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ONE BIG UNION, HUH?
Store Jobs Ilelp
Hungry Actors as
"Friends" Heckle

sr.,. YORK. Dec. 16.-The Clarlstrusl
doriping swan and the department
stare circuit have pnrsided more work
ten ref cat 618 to 11,25 per, to starry
tied bait and esthete layoffs then many
Of Rath had all year In show bus: -
DIM But the Romp salentirb and dem-
Metrabare would rather not tell where
they are dividing their efforts at the
IMMitat became,. their fellow actors
tome walnut and heckle them during
sad% hours. Also. they 1111 keep in
teeth with the show business by utiog
spas spoenenta (outside of hecklingI to
mike phone Cana for sppolothaenta then
trying to keep them.

Thome who are working run some sort
a left -banded co-operative, by eschang-
tie mann information, tips nod got -

Once each week, from each of the
Men such as Macy's-. Glathels, Bake.
Berne et al.. a delegate goes up to
Equity &Wing lunch hour and copies
d ews the bulletin board Info on new
!nee Meting schedules and messages
lad deleemlnates the communiquee
e asing the exiled. Then they go Into
Mena over the telephone

Thaw who .tuck to the casting of-
ten testead of the shopping circuit em-

trTot departmentshave been apenel-
e kat nickels they could borrow

le Ma around from atom to store and
kid the nectar. In exile'.
Try as the exiim may to keep It a

their compatriot. manage to find
Cat than travel as far out as the Family
Tanis In Brooklyn to make a certain
anew. Waking a. a denionetrater. wise
*Ohl threw end four times over because
18.7 -dense uoderstand.-,

Oar meter managed to get Molnar 11
Jib as Santa Clam in  store. eo the
other. heckle him by bringing in kid.

HUNGRY ACTORS on pap, 2.1

Chi Awaits Rio-

1940 Legit Haul
CHICAGO. Dec. 15,-Mid-.'anon ached-

ancouorements are the meat ericour-
..er In years and promise tel keep all
thr Loop houses active until spring.
e rite snivels Include promising can -
stet in both the musical and straight

lielda mod of them plucked from
Ileacimy crop.

Gerree White's Scandals. to Into
e Ts'- Christmas night. la the first
ne show for that houe In many
nth. and the early date to forcing theit -making Edward Everett Horton

Sproiptinie for Henry. Into the
dour Grand for an additional fort.At At that Um' the comedy will

v otmipletedalk week. at the Priang.,
"n".7  healtnY $14.000 to 116.000weekly.
The Grand will be forced to close Hor-

January 7 to make way the
night for the tong -scheduled Abein be Mimic which already boutsa nine edemas.* ante. Raymond Mas-will be In the Utle role. a factor

eb Is expected to count at the boaIke Following tine thew. the StreetsParis tursfest slated to come Ina run
.cab . lInernmere In My Dear Children

Mtree leave the Selwyn after ak tint !menu January 6 to fill
wheduie that will take him to Newfork lions. has already booked in Noeltbwartra ZaAy VW., to open January 7nth Coristatiee Bennett lb the lead. Thesworn wedeln Is penciled in for twoWee. c. a..,
sit Boned closed an catch three -(Bee MO LEGIT HAUL un passe SY.,

Actors Love Stagehands?
KM YORK. Dec. 16-Prank 0111 -

more. head of the Iniur A's. admitted
this week that his organization had
not mewed a reciprocal pact with the
IATSE or with the muinctana federa-
tion as provided for in the settlement
that called off the threat of a general
strike in local legit Labor Day.

And out in Les Angeles the Screen
Actors' Guild walked out of the Cen-
tral Labor Council Thursday m pro -
beet against the Labor Coutuire
passing  meolution criticizing Chi -
:ago authorities for reopening the
t7 -yens -ofd conviction of Willis aloft,
Chrome Deovroe's studio chief for the
IATSE. Kenneth Thentoon and Prank
Morgan, SAO head.. refuted to com-
ment.

Equity Conducting Examination
Of Its Relations With Four A's

`Life,' 'Time' Casts
To Take No Cuts On Six Brokers

Claims it has to support parent group financially, but
gets no consideration in return-4;illmore vague on
ACVA situation, as factionalism starts

NEW YORK, Dec. 16-The API. actors' international melon. the POW AV.
Is In the red for at leriet 421.000 and poseibly much mom and feces new factional
fights among Its member groups. After temporary unity to fight the Muerte:an
Federation of Actor. and the !stagehands International this past summer, the
Pour A's groups are again fighting each other. with F.quity squaring 141 for 
tussle with Screen Actors' Guild and with the new American Guild of Variety
Artists toeing en important unknown quantity. The light over the teireltien

turiselletion I. becoming %beeper. and
Equity on another front last week up.
pointing Philip Loch to bead a WW1-
usHtee to look into the Pour A's -Equity
relstkindap. An Equity offbeat ex-

Reopenincr Says AE Sign Code planted Hutt Equity has yawed abseil

NEW YORK. Dec. la-Three of theNEW YORK. Dec. 11.-All malaria% for largest theater ticket arencies and threethe casts of On /Morrow...a Time and brokers who had previously been among
Wear a Life, which had recently been the oftteially unaccredited as tar as the
!Sven permission to lay off sia Peittio.ed League of New York 77teater. wes 0=-
07 the Leglit.M. Thtatee Corp. Amer'.

corned
have signed the new ticket codeIca. must be kept Intact If the dame. ,,gre..ed to lest week by the League andare reamed after Ctuistmas, Actors' "tor 84u1", Assoslattop. The IIEquity Aarewletion has rule& brokers comprising the Aasociatecl Them -According to the union. Fortune Gallo. ter Ticket Agencies are still negotiating

P""."."' for a five -seek ' plaint of not being represented on the
curative director of LTCA_ mut granted for their or._
What a Life. provided cast received at enforecmantoommprose
Borrowed Time eras turned deem. How-
ever, the company may be closed Instead
of told off, and resume after seven
Instead of weiting the usual eight weeks
after a Monne. LTCA posted closing no-
tices for both those elbows, truth union
permission, thus effecting cancellation of
NI contraets. However, if shows reopen.
the management must offer the name
salaries and some type of contracts to
every one whas been in the case If
any of the actor. decline. to renew be-
cause of other employment or any other
reason, then and 01117 then may the man-
agement reek contracts at lower salaries
with subetttute caste.

taut half apiary roe tae fifth week. Rai- cerinderatton Is addition of an advisoryquest for - lay-off board whose membership would toclude
broker reprenentatrees.

Pleat ticket !agency signature* to the
new code include 111cDrtdes. Leblang-
Poeta' and Tyson's. Rialto Theater
Ticket Berme. Joe Detithesh 'racket
Agency and the newsstand at the Taft
Hotel.

As far as the advisory committee la
concerned, nothing dennite hes been set.
Attorneys fur botii the League and the
broker. are mulling the plan to devtee
a set-up which would be acceptable to
Equity, union being determined to
countenance no changes to the signed
document*.

American Acts in Europe
Are Doubling and Tripling

NEW YORK. Dec. 16,-With entertainment In war -tern Europe down to a
minimum. Americans performera who rerentincel behind to grab aft the war grad,
SVS11 at a rank of life. are getting more work than they can handle.

Because of the lack of European talent moat emotion,. In Europe are
doubting In two and In some eases three spots and working on straight eatery
indeed of the percentage basic they were put on at the outbreak or the veer
Percentage arrangement. seconding to Dick Henry. of the Morrie office_ peeved to
be too much In favor of the acts.. so theater owner, put them back en salaries.

Perfonnere et the London Palladium, now running under the 0 o'clock
curfew, took es cut when the hauls reopened. but in three weeks. with the house
topping record.. the sett had the cute restored retroactive to the ant week.

A partial list of American performers abroad and where they are
ENGLAND

Josephine Baker
Peg Leg Rates
Teddy Drown

-inticts Brothers
Clifford and Marton
Ile Vito and Denny
Duke. Vail and Rose '
fonari re demon and

Parrett
Pour Sensational Meeks
Jimmy Redress
Wilbur Hell
Teddy hoer
Den Lyons and Bebe

Denleta

Rayon and Pearce
Vic Meer
Rlgoletto Brothers
Stafford and Louise
Tracey end Hay
Valenta
Cherie. Warren
Willie. West and MC-

Otraty
Wiesen, Keppol and Betty
Winter Sliders

FRANCE
France. !deaden
Scan Warner

Cri4MANY
Beetle Dean

ITALY
Matthew Merrtfield
files Reeyes

AUSTRALIA
Stanley Brothers
Violet Carlson
Sammy Cohen
Boyne and Ladd
MAIL Lucas
Sunny O'Day
Senn Puppets
Stotler and Rome
"SOMEWHERE ON THE

CONTINENT'
Annette Sister.
Sooty and Freddy Roberta
Charlotte Ayres and Rene

Winne Into the Pour A'. end otheer
actor unions, and it now want. to know
'what we are getting out of this Rived.
trent ^ He added that the POW Alm
always turns to Equity when it meta
money, but that it thwart. ftquity when
Equity wants something Wm latiOreblkta
plabellealOCI. (Ca exAroplol

Equity apparently Ls now In the
open

break with the tenor A'. Equity ant.
clots frankly suspect the Pour A's inter..
tuitional board, and they feel the Screen
Actor.' Guild will now turn on them
Just we It led the Gent on the APA bust
summer. Equity Nectarine this month
reveals that 821 Equity members hem
taken out withdrawal cards due to
termination of the SAGEquIty diem
pact November 1. Shaw P.quity Red
^bent $13.0:0 in annual Income from
SAG -collected duns When this put was
ended. the rush of withdrawal card..
attributed to SAG members. I. aggra-
vating the legit union. and the Mayo.
nine this month deb.:Wilt:ea withdrawing
members for their alleged tack of grab.
tude to Equity. Equity unofficially
(Sea One 1516 Union. Huh? on pope 59)
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ACTORS PAN THE PANNERS
Claim That Critics Don't Know
Enough About Acting To Judge It

Two-thirds participating in The Billboard's poll agree
on question-many suggest that reviewers on dailies
should get more practical theater experience
NEW YORK, Dec. le.-Altho actorsfeel that the entice are generally com-

petent, as indicated by a poll conducted by The 0111board, the poll also Indicates
that player. feel the critins do not know enough about acting to be competent
Judges of it. The rotes of more than 10 per cent of the actors now on Broadway.
In both musical and dramatic allows, contributed to the survey. the first section
of which was published last week: the present &entailment Includes. the actors'
discusaten of the reviewers ae judge* of acting. and also their general comments on
tbo subject of criticism and Its present
practitioners.

To the question. "Do you think the
present critic., as a claas. know enough
about the problems of the actor to be
competent judges of acting)," two-thirds
of the players who participated in the
poll replied In the negative. Of these.
37 2 per cent of the total replied In the
negative without any qualifkationa
whatsoever, while 9.5 per cent qualified
their negative vote.. Another DA per
cent eat on the fence. while only 23.8
per cent okobed the crates u judges of
acting. Of those. 7.1 per cent qualified
their approval, while 10.7 per cent ap-
proved unconditionally.

Those okehing the critics for the most
pert maintained that a knowledge of
the actor's problem. wee not the critics'
concern. The following it a typical ex -

a:
peoblems of acting are no con-

cern of the critics. 'They aunt Judge
What they see. and that is ea It should

Those sitting on the fence gave non-
committal enswers while of those giving
the reviewer. qualified pow, the fol-
lowing to typical:

"In moat cases. they are not compe-
tent. Very few are able to dlatingulan
between a part and a performance?'

Net Censpereat ledges
Those claiming unconditionally that

the reviewer. are net competent to Judge
acting were tun only moat numerous but
alto Trott voluble. The following are
good examples of their attitude:

"No!-And that applies to their good
reek.. as well as their bed omen

"Many critIcism.n that I can recall ad-
mit little Mims:elge of the rotors' prob.-
tents MOM trine. Judge the perform -

(See ACTORS PAN on page 15)

MILT IIERTH
(This Week's (beer Subjeci)

111./ILY MIRT171 tureen .ereti es simple
ae brio. udiences the type of mu.,*

their never report to Mar Irmo an organ.
and, othted be Menial and a Wootton-
asesebentat. oak. hit Mommind sound like 
full wed *tom in Ineesha. Wei.. I. 111011/
MLitt heritage le betinitely minket hit naefilter
having been a pianist and singer. end Ifle
/Meer an expert on many sneered leahweerres.
Mat Owned druirrit at Oa then hook 1111 'time
end other ienteesen. Designs Mt back-
enesel. however. Ws parents wanted him te
be  pewter. t doint finelty had to glee
war before M111% coovirielng entrewente
levee of ousle  caresit.

Al 21 he becani solo witerfIst her Mee
etiramountPubbe theato eloln In Ike Mid-
w est, carrying out his preeepts sheet dance
weak on  Moo organ. M. reoareed wink het
movie circuit five veto/ long after ether
hoot tut/IMO-a were let out. In 1037 NbC
steed Moth to make a guest apeearowe
the flea*. Menge and Math Porenow which
he did with tech seeress ins? Al Poo. M-
oiled hit. le Now York for  poet, WI 015
hit efroatoereial. MITI nomesed Moue few
seat. record for weal stints en 1.0 anew.
Mo Islrewesl mat triumph with s now/Cog
01 "The °Wee Doodle..- which wort to 110,000
omen and elosalnherel bins al  new musical
threat Oa the "orison.

FM= them It was ship to treen,IY
scheduled nohow* pompano and stead,
eotput of records followed ales plenty ell
slob tad mhot party engagements, and
Itoolle  star Lot sprang t the Meech Edison,
Maw York. Cove limn  lop to Cheraw/
an/ the 140.1 LaSalle. led Owe flee Owl
et  highle successful theater tom.

Springfield Gets Op-
And Maybe an Asbestos

SPRINGFIELD. Maas. Dec. 18.-Pon
lowing refusal of use of Municipal Audi-
torium bananas it doesn't have an as-
beetat curtain, the Ban Cert. Opens Co.
made arrangements with Max non. New
England manager of E M. Loew's The-
ater's, Inc., to use the Court Square
Theater (motion plc house, some time
to January to present the three operas
previously scheduled for lest week. An-
nemmement was made by Felix OHM*.
local representative of the opera com-
pany, who previously heel given up hope
of prenenting the operas locally.

While the company was making new
arrangements. a member of the local
board of aldermen. C. Irving Guyer. an-
nounced that the board had agreed to
take up for Macuanon him suggestion
that the Municipal Auditorium be con-
verted for stage ehows. It la estimated
thet it would coot about 1125.000 to con-
vert the auditorium fee such use Most
Important article would be thatellation
of the aabestos curtain. lack of which
eight -balled the opera_

Theopera company had begun adver-
tising When  State wefety Inspector
stepped In and forbade the use of the au-
ditorium because there wee scenery and
no asbestos.

At present. with exception of two high
school auditoriums_ there is no place In
this city to present legit B t,014. except
the Court Square. Tteeter won't cut out
Mena for any length of time.

Lad "Shoots" Hider
REGINA. Seel Dec. 18.-Booing

Hitler woen't expressive enough for
one Regina youngster attending the
British propaganda 01m. The Lion
Has Winer. He was right down in the
front row,  ferocious glint In Ms eye
and a toy pistol In his nand-One ofthose pistol, that alsoota  rubber
dart When Hitler's visage loomed up
on the screen the led let go. He snored
a bulln-eye.

The too ardent young patriot waa
ncorted from the theater by an usher.

Feagin School Students
Do Nice "Earnest" Job

NEW YORK. Dec. I6.-Oscar Wilde's
The /roportanee of Being gamut was
presented Thursday evening (71 by the
?engin School of Dramatic Art. Excel-
lent work was offered by the snake east.
MHO,. Milder and Bruce Whine. es Mho
Prism and Canon Chasuble. respectively.
Mood out particularly. giving very im-
pressive performance. arid showing great
promise. Mina Bildern work waa especial-
ly Interesting.Roselyn Dalin performance as doily
Cardew was also deserving of note. Mins
Dail pommies a considerable amount of
charm and a personality that assisted
her in putting over her rote very well
Indeed. Estelle Gertich showed  good
deal of improvement, executing her role
in very fine Denton Indeed: and also to
be commended are CDs Alexander for a
eplendid Job as John Worthing and
010ria Cit3,41/50. who did well as Cvenclo-
len Fairfax. Herold Clapp would have
been much better In the part of Alger-
non Monerleff hod he acted a little more
naturally: he overplayed past a trifle too
Much.

'The entire cast. however, would do
well to kern their Imes  little more
thoroty. Several members rectulreel
prompting on various occrolorn. S. C.

Help Jewish Charities
HEW YORK. Dee. Id.-At the third

regular meeting of the Amusement DI-
vieion of the New York and Brooklyn
Federettom of Jewish Charities Tuesday
1121. at the Hotel Astor. David Bernstein.
co-chairman. announced that contribu-
tions Jumped from 130.00/ five years ago
to 11175.000 lust year.

Independent PhthIbttors' Committee of
the Division will meet at a luncheon.
December 19, at the Astor,

Pitt Bookings Going Up;
Salaries Are Also Hiked

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 18.-Talent book-
ings during the pant three months have
Increased in number and In Wariest -
and the outlook for New Yearn Eve
dates Is optimistic despite the State ban
on night club opening., agents report.
Encouraged by requests tor arta from
banquets. private parties and a few
conventions. bookers are scouting for
new fatty to rend to their growing list
of account. The Industrial pickup and
 consequent tendency of Madness or-
asnIrstIona to hold good -w111 trent& 1e
considered a factor in the entertainment
tchedule, en well as a willingness of crab
end cafe owners to spends little more
money for talent.

Average fee for a one-night Mend for
einem 1* In to $7, while a duo gets
$10 to $15. fin the past couple of yearn
average salaries have been 63 to IS a
single. and trine to $12 for doubles

Requested moat frequently are novelty
performers) Singer.. dancers and talk-
ers are accepted as standard turns and
are always In demand. but to get more
than a moderate fee they must be tan -
novel.

The optimism for New Yearn Eve
bookings, atone from an Influx of or-
ders from pleate clubs. Agents erne -
Mg most of the major engagements are
Joe Hiller. Clare McLoughlin, Larry
Inefinith. Peg Lanagan. Anne King, Dan

D'Carbo, Steve Forrest and Bed Marks.
Other' booke-ra capturing some of the
bettor booking are Bea Wandler. John
Dailey and the Mane:led Service.

Oontidereble coin 1e available for tal-
ent this year for engagements In su-
burban and small city tbeatera, a. well
el In night srote,, with these dates be-
ing favored beemuse of more money and
more favorable working conditions.

Idost of the rude mites are being
handled thru the Harris Booking Office.
a rubstellary of the Harris Amusement
Co.. that backs talent for other homes
as well: Hiller'. National Theatrical =-
change and the HDICA-NBC Artists
Strike Bureau. which in the past two
years has branched Into the booking
of all kinds of acts.

Helpful to all agents IA the masa of
out-of-town !Linde. Some agents have
regular clients no far away at Williams-
port. Erie Charleston. W. Va., and same
Central Ohlo towns.

No organisation exista to mermen%
the performer. *Thee abandonment of
&FA and disbandment of the Entertain-
ers' Asseelation last summer when they
gave up quarter. set up several months
previously when they affiliated with the
CIO. AGVA hs atilt unheard of in local
entertainment circles as a potential
unionizing factor, altno Local 50 of the
American Federation of Itudelans and
the welters' and bartenders' unIona have
closed shop agreements tn moot vote
employing seta.

SOMEWHAT bate the motion picture
dostry is starting to moonlit., n

earnest to block manage In the Pin.
of Reprmentatives of the so -canto '..ail
Dill, which was passed by the Sento :aat
July 17 and L. now In the hand% of to,
House Committee On Interstate arq
TOTVISb Commerce The Neely RIR ta
aucemssor to a long line of onroolne
championed by pressure groups to nave.
late the film Industry. The Hain office
and the marshaled forces of the Ir.e.unr,
have thus far succeeded In blurkteg
every attempt made by Congress to inns
 bell and chain on the ankle of linin
wood and Ito film dietributing and ne-
ater tributaries. The Neely Bill is par-
ticularly viclau e. we are convinced, std
Milers only In degree from he preteen.
tont What makes the Neely all: a ruse
for grave alarm among file men n that
It has already jumped the bindles iff. its
higher Incinative branch that nvallp
looked upon as being leas IlltliMptrsZ1 53
the influence of the pressure groups net
constantly threaten the pea, nu
program of films ea well as tend
branches of the show Milanese rnrapd
In Interstate commerce.

Fbr the benefit of those who are cot
as well acquainted with the Ingredients
of Senator Neelya lethal poum
pounded for the film induatry It NI
necesaary to explain In very omit I
terms that the evident intent Of 12,1

peopoaed bill Is to -prohibit and to ps- 
vent the trade practice. known as 'dm
pul.nry block booking' and nolind teals(
In the Learning of motion picture films n
interstate and foreign oonunerw."

The explanation of the Act quota
to the foregoing In the words of the
enamor la hardly provocative of alum .
among independent and progress:. de.
menta In the film Industry. Many of 7 1
have held for years that block booing
and blind selling are bad practices It
la more likely than not that the ten
industry would eventually benefit great-
ly If block booking were ellirdrond
if the veil were to be torn oft film 550
[handl.e offered for wen!. The important
point for all to beer In Mod is 1.1W
the Neely BM is designed either Win
Moony or stupidly to remove a triton
from the patient and kill him at MI
same time. In the Neely BM the biadv-
booking and blind -telling provisions
a mare and a deluislon. They cover
the treetnInallon of evils that will nip*
the film industry: that will hurt the Pal '
anon and the email NUM; the pv,tWW.
the distributor and the exhibitor of erg,
stripe and color.

It hardly speaks well for the
duatry that the Industry itself is an
lined up solidly against the Nee:[ MIL
that within the Industry Meet Is  per .
erful movement on foot to Matte p.n.
Of the bill. It 1. not for us to .ay A
all who are In favor of the Noel,' B
are crooks nd other unwise
things. This charge, Of course codd
not be supported by facts. But et as
*ay with Impunity and with a rerun
amount of moral indignation that %ern
many of the Loud. If not very eioflieeint'
onto. Miami Its favor of the bill wIOM
the industry LUNG from persons Win
haven't actually read and digested tag

Thli is a cad commentary co Inn
man nature: especially u It morinnif
itself within the confines of the pictMet
Matinees.

Of course, time Hays Onice ts 140033,i.

the bill. Tho n.y. Ofitee route b,
petted to fight any move destruct,. n
the Industry. Of course the HAT, Ce-a
is concerned primarily with the Interea,
of its member companies. But the led
that the Hay. Office la ththu.s
Neely Bill should not be Inierr'n
then the application of cockeyed
to mean that the bill favor. the ends
pendent* to agnet the majors IT
Iraq. Office has it, occealon fonfhi
onefully on the battle line for the in'
bore and against the unaffiliated int
pendentn for the big product"
against the ur.affillated exhibitors en.
should it be expected to do Mbrrener
Yet that doesn't mean that in thie tldt

(See StIOAR'S DOMINO on par In
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AFRA REJECTS WAR CLAUSE
"Red Bee" Seems
Pale in Frisco

aaN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18.- Author
Robert L. Cralg's Red Rama which
correct last Monday at the Curran Thea-
ter with Leo Carrillo as altar, needs some
Mart matting before it will be ready

st
Craig shouldn't have

ead ha drama after a bumblebee
intbcrat putting more sting into

It U the author's whimsey to Imagine
Mai happened at an imaginary meet -
egg of .josouln aturrteers, the bandit.
sad Lots Itoutex, the glamour girl of
bee time.

Penally the fault la that neither
leaflets nor Lola steps forth as  real
pawn AlUto these Is  suggestion of
iceenact In the air. Lola is primarily
a money -grabber. Murata. probably.
vas a savage and embittered man. but
the part hasn't been written that way.

Hornets Is played by Carrillo. and for
the fascinating Lot* there le Tamara
Oeva Marlowe Borland. as Lola's hus-
band. has some Of the best lines to say.
Other parts are filled ably by Deanna
Ctak. Henry Hall. Nemeth, vallom.
Albert Stalin and Joe Figueroa.

Edward Murphy.

Pitt.' Record Season
PITTSBUROH. Dec. 10.-10xona best

awe? in years has already groaned more
tam, a 130.000 aLnce opening in Sevier:2-
bn. due to Unproved business proapects
sr.] successive booktags ot top -draw

math outlook Increasingly op-
somedIng to Manager Harry

Brown.
he drat time In decade, house ban

been open every week aloes early fall
tr-ih....itering, and schedule of showscanes theater they January. caroling
trai2oally dark week before Chrintama.

Rogers Sets Precedent
ATLANTA, Dec. 1g.-Harry Rogan will

aux htr Mikado in Swing. with the
airrianal an -Negro cast, Into the Deep!Mute January I when his show opens
a us -night stand at the Erlanger Tram-Sw hers Tries la the first time An all-
1.7egni stage ahow will appear here for alamed audience.
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New Series of
Legal Opinions

In the next issue will appear ti .e
234 of a new series of legal opinions.
It will be titled New Lam GI Copyreedir
tafreneemnie. One of these articles
appease In the last lame of each
month. The author. Leo T. Parker. la
a well-known writer and lawyer.

Legit Back to Springfield
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. Dec. 16.-This

city will have a return of legitimate
performances after tat absence of almost
four year.. according to an announce-
ment from Don Darhydt, manager of the
Court Square Theater. E. M. Loew
which operate. the theater, has made
arrangements to present Of Mice end
Mtn. Tobacco Road. Kiss the Boys Good-
bye, In addition to the San Carlos Opera
Company.

Alcazar, S. F., Sold
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 16.-Sale of the

historic Almoner Theater was reported
last week. Name of the buyer was not
revealed. House Intl probably be torn
down to make may for an automobile
parking lot.

Theater has been the some of many
a brilliant first night since its eonatrae-
lion in 1011 by the old theatrical firm
of 'Wawa & Mayer. Later It was the
home of floury Duffy and his stock
company. Recently It had been occupied
by the Federal Theater Project.

Union Nixes Attempt by P & G
For Two -Week Cancellation Okeh

CHICAGO. Dec. IC.-European war
affected men* talent thin week In the
term of a letter mailed by the Illakeit-
Sample-Hurriniert agency. requesting
performers on Procter 6s Clarnble shows
to sign "war clause- rides to their c.o.-
tract.. Deal was nipped In the Laud.
however, by the American Pederstien of
Radio Artists, which flatly retuned to let
Its members sign any such amendment.
Neither 13 -S -H nor P. & 0. have resealed
whether they Intend to push the point
further.

Letter, with new two-week cancellation
clause Inclosed, waa mailed Friday and
stated that " . . . a war clause is al-
most standard practice today and that
had any such eventuality been in the
offing at the time the contract was
made there would be no question as to
the erectus:Ion of such a clause to the
contract.- It was this phrasing that
Canoed Raymond Jones, local APRA
exec secretary. to meonlnWtlel to the
national board that the amendment be
dared. Jones claimed that some of
11-5-11.11 contracts lath actors for P. &
0. had been made as recently as No-
vember 8, and nothing was mid about
 war came at that time.

Jones also objected to the 13-5.11approach In the opening paragraph In
the letter. which stated. .1t la our be -

Ex -Senator Heads Mass. Group
To Battle "Copyright Abuses"

IIC0TON. Dec. 111,--LeglidatIon regulat-
ing the activities of the Amortean
Society of Composers. Authors and
Publisher, be sought by a new or-
ganisation Incorporated In Idasaachmette.
Group, Society Against Copyright Abuses.
Ina. is headed by former State Senator
Edward C. Carroll. Repine/Illative Francis
X. Coyne, Attorney John A. Oifford,
James F. DuVally Jr. Carl F. Edgerly.
Cabral F. Piemonte and Senator Bernard
L. Sullivan.

SACA's purpose Is to "preaseve. pro-
tect and promote the interests of per -
Ka. using copyright materiel in any
form"' Organization also will attainn
persona using copyrighted material of
their rights. A &pokes -stun stated offices
will be opened in calme cities for the
purpose of pitabing logialation control-
ling ASCAP.

"We understand that ASCAP collected
810.000.000 In fees last year." the spokes-
man declared. -"and  public accounting
of It was not made. Large fees are col-
lected in Masaachuesetta. for example. and
the ASCAP ID not tamed here. Redd*
and Washington already have pureed
legislation such as we are seeking to
promote,"

The °Halal &visited that Beaton
night clubs pay large SUMS to ASCAP.
The Coconut Grove is said to pay Mate
annually. and the Brown Derby about
11.000. with Madder fees coming from
others. New organtratIon also claims
ASCAP Ia guilty of -dauble-taation.-
Spokesman said that, not content with
taxing radio natant... ASCAP collects
from hoteM wrath have radios In the
rooms. This mummy,: is /wpm -ate
from fees collected if the hotel bad
orchestras.

Caws where those who rent 00112
phonographs have Deana forced to pay
ASCAP fee, despite the fact that a fee
already has been paid by the phono-
graph company alao are being investi-
gate&

ASCAP Mile/ale In Boston said they
were aware of the new organization and
were "entirely Unconcerned." it W.
Rome. manager of ASCAPai office.
described the move a. a "'sold and barn
attempt to deprleve composers and
authors of the fruits which they should
derive from the public performances In
commerelid establishments of their
musical CIRRUOLLS-

Some declared that under the federal
copyright act id 1000 the various
Mateo could not deprive composers of

the benefits due from their work. Hestated that statutes similar to those
proposed by ?MCA had been brought
GRIMY the lestalaturta of 23 rasa.- In
most of these States the measures were
not enacted. Rome charged that the
few State. which had enacted themeasure. had done so without giving
ASCAP repremntatIves an opportunity
to appear and declared that none of
these measures hare as yet been held
oonstitutional. The ASCAP officials said
that  ruling by the Supreme Court of
the U. B. indicated that such measurer
are uneenintutIonal and that en opinion
In expected siicetly from the constitu-
tional court of Nebreaka

lief that there is now much mere likeli-
hood of our remaining neutral than
anyone would hare dared to *pavane' 
abort two or three months ago." Jones
points out that if this were true Dion
II -8-H and P. & 0. should have brought
out the -war clause- at the opening Of
the war and not now, when they seam
to feel this *outlay haa  better chance
of staying out. "Unless," Jones says."they have an inside track and know
something that the rest of um don't."

Amendment in question. ignited: "Di
the went the U. 8. of America becomes
engaged In war. formally declared by
any nation, whether by declaration of
war or that a Mate of war exists. than
anything to the contrary In the con-
tract hereby amended notwithstanding
11-8-H, Inc., shall have the right at
election, upon two weeks' prior written
notice to the other party, to terminats
said contract at any time during sue&
period as the war shall continue."

Letter also mentioned that U. S. en.
trance Into the war might bring a 'cm.
ornament edict affecting P. AL 0:5 btial
ness. but it Is considered doubtful
around here that the government would
take over broadcast faalltles without
making some adjustment to etionacir
lucency and net.

"Scandals" 22G in Philly;
"Fleury" 12G, Rewriting

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 10.-GeorgeWhite's Scandals at the Forrest lachalking up an estimated 032030 for
the fleet half of It. two-week stay.
Critics reported enjoying themselves.
Ste heavleat In the low-priced section.

The Erlanger. housing John Raney.
attracted 512.000. which covered expenses
but not much snore. Paul Robeson did
all the pulling. as the critics found much
to critichie In the opus. The allow
was withdrawn for  week after today'.
performance, much rewriting being
needed to Immo, a financial succres Itis now scheduled to reopen In Bootee
on Christmas Day.

Ruth Cluitterton continued for theonly holdover In town at the Locust.
Tonight We Dance will get by with
meager 115.000 for Its final season.
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Beville Analyzes 5 Types
Of Competition in Survey

NeW YORK. Dee. 16.--A new radio
survey, titled Social Stratification of the
Radio Audience. and throwing new light
on listening habit.. analytic of program
audiences by Income groupe effete Of
competition en protracts audiences and
effect of competition on weed stmtleca-
lion. hem been completed by H. M. Be.
sine Jr.. research manager for National
Broadcasting Co. Study was made with
the co-operation of the Princeton Radio
Project. and uses as its backbone the
co-operative anelyele of brouteeeting and
the C. L. Hooper Reports.

Pointing out that question of com-
petition Is of utmost importance to radio
rearm -eh. Seville nnaloree nee different
types of competitive influences.

These typos are change of talent In
compettUr pregrama, new competitive
program coming on, old conspelltIre pro-
gram going off. change of competition
during a given program and change of
compelltion by moving program to 
different period.

/beamed* of first war the temporary
replacement when George /tether. Mae
tively unknown comnsentetor. replaced
Walter Winchell on the NBC Blugi for
two months on the Jergene Sunday
broadcast train 9.90 to 9:45 pm, The
change resulted In  low; of 50 per cent
of the audience. Ogle Ins. being Jane-
diatety regained when Winchel1 returned.
Again while Pleher was on, Fiord Sym-
phony program on OBS Increased Its
listening audience from II to 26.5 per
ornt, which Int-ream was Immediately
dropped when Beechen returned.

Again. the Andre Kostelanetv program
fee Ormaterdeld on CBS wee blot slightly
affected when the compering Brixtoll-
Lona commercial changed Its talent
from Stoopnagle and HtIdd to Fred Allen.
The 11-1.1 chow. rho. Incomesd its share
of the mile nudience from one third to
orie.holf. Thee glen. mars the survey. oh-
ilovely comes from the Blue network
entraining program and from local pro-
grams.

Smith Passes Vallee
Example for necond-claw new men-

petitIve program coming on, shone the
effect of putting en old favorite oppo-
site  wellootablteho2 .program. Rudy
Vallee Hour discouraged competitive
shows for yenta. but Kate Smith program
male winter Inroads_ and In Veber:1;1T.
Ina. It passed the 'sabre show In rating.

In Case 3 fold competitive pro-
gram goitre off). point Is made that pro-
grama often gain from corepetittee
{hanger. Also, that old. well-ostbliatiod
shows; can gain from lows of a com-
petitive program, as happened when the
late Floyd ClIbbons tett the air in Sep-
tember. 1937. and the Kraft Mimic Hell
Import to a new high level.

In change of competition by tooting
program to different period, the case of
the Ripley Beller. if or Not chow le
Siren to show the mina that can be
toed* by smart prescreen placing_ Ripley
program was In third place opposite
Hollywood Hotel and Wet:: Time, ns-
tabllahed SIOWS. and had le. than 6 per
rent of all refit., remitter.. Moved to
Saturday night. with no strong net eons -
genial. moment Immediately doubled Its
atwitem,e. Strnificant, too. were grains
made by Time and Hotel after the Ripley
switch.

Littman( Habits
In Orel section of the aunty on gen-

teel listening habits.. the following facts
lie indicated regarding variation in act
ism by different Income group..

Ineorne grenip of on, 115.000. net um
le below average end generally Lowest of
CI IntOITIS coups: particularly low did.
inn the daytime regicide, Pvaalbie remorse
for this. according to ;mercy. are other
social Intermit* and enteelltininOnl oppor-
tunities because of high Income and lee.
dependence on radio: average radio show
IA aimed at the middle clam Wiener:
women not Mine so much heartier, of
outside interests and ability to afford
dometic help.

Thr el 000 to *5.000 incomes group is
slightly below average In um of MAIO.
this group keying srane of the Influences
or the higher income clam brit tending
More toward the 97.000 to *3.000 elms

The 112.009 to 13.e00 clam is the hiehest
In use of radio nete. with relatively
higher moon In daytime than night-
time Mown. are teat radio s the
primary entertainment and eculturel
11011Tee.** owing to limited budgets, and

that more shows are aimed at this Chun
am the biggest market.

Income group under 32000 uses set.
a/ranee-fiat lam than the *3.000 to 55.000
group but more than the top Income
group_ Reasons are leas available time
ter Morning owning to Work hours and
more homework. living condition.. nar-
rower field or Interest, expense of wets
and prwersion of cheep nets with bad
reception which may often need replete.
Moo. expense of tet operation.

East Below Average
In a section devoted to geographic

legion difference. in liatening, survey
e aya Metern aection of country is allehtiy
below overage amine All periods except
8 pen. to 12 midniabt,

flouthern section be. generally the
toweat listening of all sectione. with sev-
eral notable exceptiona, such as Saturday.

am. to 12 noon. and Sunday. 5 to 8
p.m. Reason here la samilier number Of
e tsitIone and reduced program compettils,
particularly among net programs. Mid-
western motion hoe highest relative lis-
tening of all eections during meet of day-
time periods before 5 p.m. and Sheila
average for biter periods morpt Sunday
from S pm. to 12 midnight. Pecille
Coast section hes the bight.< sot Owe
of any section.

NBC's Foreign Space
NSW YORK. Dec. he-Program Int-

logs of NBCO International division are
published In 90 lending papers in Latin
America. according to P. L. Barbour. In
chanty of NBC'. prom relAtious abroad.
For thin type of servicing. NBC lloo air
mall extensively. Wide Pohliclir on
NBC shown. according to Boetrour. has
appeared In the prem. of Colombia..
Otustectiais, Uruguay, Wenenlelf, Cuba.
Porto Rico, Ecundoe, Argentina Hearn.
Costa Rica. Paraguay, Panama. as well
e n Syria. Palestine anti New Zealand.

Backfire
NNW YORK. Dee_ 16.-Reoent In-

come, and omunerciallration of
shortwave service to South American
countries by U S. broaOcaaten. may
00111100 back eonwahat In the faces
of the North American recite. firma.
Periscope column In the December
16 Newsweek comments that the im-
proved shortwave show) arc ours to
lure listmers away from their local
stations. with remnant macho. oer
the part of advertisers.
 "Net result Is a sharp drop in the

Latin-American beoadmaters' friend.
Onem toward the U. 3.." Newsweek
concluded.

WIP Gets MBS Biz;
WFIL Stays On Line

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-There to  strong
possibility that the Metuel Philadelphia
outlet may be shifted Iron WPIL to
SIP. It Is reported here. Contract glltlig
for seven mayor ahows on the Mutual
web has already been alerted by Bene-
dict Gimbel, president of WfP.

Mutual to said to hare been attracted
to each the PhIlly spot brooks* of
%TWO recent Increase to 5,000 watts. It
wm said that WPM, at prment getting
NBC ShOWS as well a those of Mutual.
has commitments making It impossible
for them to take more time from that
web. On the other hand. WIP haa been
seekine a chain affiliation for some time.
They currently hare an agreement to
carry Mow. from WMOA but no airings
have been heard from that outlet flora
WIP for many months. This pact expired
January 1. Formal announcement la ex-
ported to be made shortly.

NNW YOhK. Dec. 16.-Pred Weber,
general manager of Mutual. declared yee-
lento.). thee, while WIP as. going to take
room Mutual commercial.. Writ. was re-
maining on the netsork's line. Reported
change In station his been fre-
quently reported.

Frisco Papers AgainAd Lib. Saves Gene
(.end Glenn) Red Face Lower Ratlio Barriers

BOSTON. Dec. 16.-Dat ole drbbil
laryngits caught up with Oene Carroll
In Um mtdille of a broulcant the other
night and nil (ben. and (Henn Cringe
over WBZ-W13ZA bare been canceled
until further notice. Oen. had been
fighting off the throat ailment for 'ce-
real deys, but it caught up with him
as be attempted to change Ms voice for

character Impersonntton of -Lena."
The falsetto was silent, but the radio
veterans saved the Crow by ad Ilbbing
the idea that Lena trap too angry to
rpm* to anyone.

NEW YORK. One. 16.- Max Wylleas
Rut Broadcasts or 1934-1919. published
by WhitUraey Homo goes eel sale Tann-
day 1181. Book, to mil for $360. con -
talus 32 scripts. including original Maya.
adaptations. variety Innen and new re-
ports, chosen from 6.000 ecriptis. Preface
by Neville Miner. Wyatt, Is CBS script
heed.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 16.-Deal la
reported in the making for a tie-up
between The leconftser. Hearst morning
daily. and KEW°. CBS outlet. which will
bring three out of four paper* In town
working on a reelprcaud agreement with
radio station..

The San 'nowise° Newo and The
Chronic/as already have established
friendly relations with brixrdeosters,
using NBC outlet, KOO and KPO. for
promotional activities. Chronkle Is
plugging Its 75th annlvenory, News is
seeking on a Christine.. Eve Community
sing at the Civic Auditorium.

rf tee el leer-K.5TO deal germs three
there's poseibillty of Cart-tionetin, Heard
evening Meet. following cult. Only
;loanable web outlet droved be KTA,

n reported to he the chotoe of
Use new Elliott Roosevelt net.

Little credence Le being given to en -
ports of radio codumna being rein.vtaterl
In papers,

Next Week . . .
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Waxers Seek FCC
Ann'On't Revamp

WASIMCOTON, Dec. 18---Fiesa to, lot
federal ruling that transcribed yep

exams must be preceded by gonfoon
such by the radio elation Urine the
program was made to the !Wenn Cosa.
municaUone Commlmion Wes:reedit
119) by. Radio Transcription Product:1
Areociatton of Hollywood.

FCC rules decree that recorded ane
uranacrIbed programs mutt be labeled as
that hatenem will know whether %bey
hear use talent co not. TrAnwrirnioe
meo argue that the rule was instituted
hugely to discourage poor Make. but that
It Is no longer needed. Commiegoon war
told by the Hollywood outfit that thereto
pieces a hAndlcap upon trans.:elf/MN
that la unrest and unneonsinuT, rad
works to the disadvantage of tralwerip-
tem Over nee silent programs for whict,
there is no wound reason.

-The public has the privilege Of
lining.- the TOO was told. "to the pro.
gram of Its choice: and whether it be
live talent or tramortpiton. the tato
should not be penalteed by reason of the
feet that the broadcasting Mateo ha.
chosen this type of program as bung
MI-US/01101.. .

Transcription men make a sharp an
Unction between their preduct and odes
recordings, and seek amendment of the
rule if It canoot be abolished. Tod.
annoy was given to the FCC recently that
the disks gave performance equal is
live talent-even In music. The manse
of *man stations In the etleka bang na
able to obtain any nye talent. em
e towed by transcription people. who toll
of their rosette work In the rural entire

Television Review
Reviewed Thursday. 8:30-9 30 p.m

Style-Variety. Station--W2XEIS Re-
viewed on RCA Television Receiver.

Judged In 115 entirety, NBC's preemie
Thutsdoy use of ordinary merit. It coo -
anted of a number of variety acts at
varying quality and member* of tbt
Explorers` Club in another of rare
round -table informal tails on taroorsy
places and customer

Boo of the variety Contingent eat
Vaughn do Leath, radio ranger. Mee es
ferattea contribution was pertioulsely
teresting In that it gave sharp...rebottle
the theory that Motet, tenet new tnnIn
thing more than vocal ability to disk
inter the new medium. Miss de Leath by
plenty heft. but Is very persoostge
playing likable mobility of feature ON
expo...Ion Her appearance on tale mg
An unconditional rose{ re. among otter
number*. she sane South of the Vonkr_._
In a way that lilted the )Miami{ elm
to new heights. Turn wt. dome Ctrl

Mt. de Leath taking time cat
to comment upon the appnarsoce of the
NI% .adt,itiral then in the studio, eta(

Betty Tanner. midget. ameba a melba
and rang  pop tune. with Buddy 71100.11
hoofing along with her. Wm hem ear-

.values
)forme.eltY

ncifeety :tocoil.ecoil..
the p naA art.

another muck novelty. vhrhtnln 11000."
Rood -looking girl, did the pacing.
weewoo teeicAl, but your reporter betel nerd
for this particular variety form on iM
stage and cannot Pee it on tete ettbd.

staff.
tbita,t.c..4,,o,ftne:p:oreithiremwdiein.nthepi,r...T.lh..rea

foames on the. program were cod.
but camera legged oceagOonAlly "'JO
Mi. Tanner Wills doing her rumba fce

Instance. screen showed only a Pea,_"tnipicture of her.wl. And Betty Is only cone
aakermaa.

RCA Tete Cut
NEW YORK, Dee. /0.-Auttg,...

tire reports declare that -RCA wdl

announce delude reductions in the

le after the fleet or the year. Free

clash, It is cell. Thus,. the big RCA
receiver which now coeds about *KO

iturtadlle will cost *beet $400
stalled.

Reduction by all manufactiums
abet pretty certain, and the lose iT"
mime coma will provide a noY4
stimulus to telerlalOn. The quirkfr

mr7Opitmbujilr iptin"'eirmilqWcaketionr D'rr
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Analyze Air,
Stage Dramas
sy LOUIS.lea-Arthur J. Caney.

N KIIOX. In a talk titied Radio Venue
nape Tretirstque this week outlined the
difference* between the legit and the air
parser of drama. Casey pointed out
inst, wloess radio demand* Unmeant*

osloposand of eladecter and plot. nearly
sit dace plays "begin with to minutes
e semnsse.- labHowing teary. theds
rated that meting effects In radio are
pined then :lumen volt* and peones.
trionae for a stage actor such a Mt -Ma-
con is nos dealratde Insofar as costumes.
Worm etc.. are vital,

smeadlag audience*. statement wee
mark that the average person comes to
a 0..e. play In a more receptive mood
than he does to a radio (Seattle But he
tao expects more from the show for
stash he pays,

credits "the suave employment
of wood effects" with being radio's moat.
mann art form. Use of thou give.
nit, four dlonnakena. In addition to
bone en Incentive hypoIng listeners' Int-
eonetioo.- on much am. treys Oasey. that
 some dads/nee cannot equal it. This
theory led Carel to the proposition that
glisten, can therefore create characters
to nn own fancy. whored them same
ourseters would be a disappointment In
the flesh.

Teuchthe on teleeleion, talk men-
noroci In over-all approach to entertain-
ment but added the medium would de -
aeon the element of Individual listener
Mann by presenting the whole picture
-stark naked."

Ken Davis Talks-
About ASCAP Again

SIR' YORK. Dec. 15.-Kenneth Davie,
cf the Os.ut music firm of Davis &
Eastmain. end another antl-ASCAP
earners In Nees York this week. deacrib-
tag Amernan Society es a "system -
the exploitation medium which has
saw submitted to regulation ." Davis.
those the. le now dibeeribed to by about
MD terodmatena pointed out the tack of
ceametIllon under the present set-up.
ape claim e 1 ASCAP "has no divine right
to past the aquas, on.'

fa addition to AISCAP's alleged inroads
ae trotakastere Dole Showed lettere
from various American Federation of
Muswieree locals prolate:nu Sharply
sesiart unemployment caused by ASCAP
"esids" and collections levied on local
Meat club., taverns and cafe*.

Lour tonn Racine local 42. *PM.
airier. the territory Is 'load hit by
ADCAP" fetter from Local 348 tell. of
ASCAP colleceirans forcing four local or.
thsated to hat their tons. Another. from

&I3, says. "We are being troubled
tAXra on tavern. club.mei dance sans . -

kitting at what he called &Weirswilleteettlanng board. Davis further
gored the Society by claiming that only
IS or 20 composers were furnishing 83
hr mht Of the music nand. emphnthelnit
tam the altuatIlon ws inherently wrong.
Me alto Conned out that. whereas the

bet of original music themes is
!Moro ASCAP collect. mem., on cope -

In if.- iloiifitn.

Issue Dated Dec. 30

RADIO STILL BUILDS
TALENT

Ike ashen by Herbert I. Roten-
"hal, general manager and caeca.the vice-president of Columba&Aatars, Inc.

RADIO EDITORS -ARE
THEY ALIVE!

Several me. agents get to nth, and tell bow they feelabout those gentlemen of theHess. radio adders. Ask the
eras agents-de "Reda° Editoes
Moseral. Vegetable or rung.?

tightest arrangement& but fails to give
a cut to the &manger. Seeds Agency Hikes BillingQueried as to whether naOcicoat
Mn1c. inc.. NAB music Oran. might Pauli,
the broadcasten' musk problem_ Dads On Be & W. Shows No Nameselated Ulla was very Pthhivinaitcl

Lilly Lands Ethyl
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-Joseph Lilly.

arranger and conductor, takes over the
choral direction spot on Tune Up Time.
sponsored by the Ethyl Corp. on CRS,
darting January 1. Lilly. wall n 21 -voice
choir. mooted* Key Thompson and her
vocal group. !Mow stare Andre
Koetelaneto and Tony Martin.
'CBS Columbia Artiste (CBS) set. that

B. B. D. & 0.

Borden's Sets Linger
NEW YORK. Dec 10.-Bordena ?NUM

Products.. dietston of the Borden dairy
organization. starts Stella Unger. author
and commentator. over WEAP January
1. Mts. Unger will air three times weekly.
In a Hollywood and Broadway chatter
program.

Agency Is IL B. D. At 0.

Shows may be corn to some, but they sell the stuff for
tobacco firm-billings now rate Russel M. Scots agency
as second in Chi --sponsor keeps hands off
CHICAGO. Dee_ 10.-Phenomenon In the current commercial radio scene le

the tour tow -cost net shwas of Brown de WIllierneon Tobacco Corp. thicone of these
chows In selling metchandne may pioneer a precedent in the payola ether Meld.
None of the shover rates particularly high In the pop stmays yet. neuritis/ On 
cost per million listeners, MTN, of the four shots rate among the nest 10 programs
when it comes to selling the product. Topping thin is the fact that none of the
thaws ta costly end none rune In the tour Inure clad. Another "Mat" Is the tact
that to two years of air usage II. A W.
haws not folded a single Mao etarted.

Digging down Into Homan* and pan -
Hem behind title success*. one rands many
interesting angles more or leas foreign
to the radio Me today an a whole. Key
to the *Innen le found to the Rune)
M. deeds agency, which handles B. & W.
air duff, and which in the short span
of etx years hea moved into Second place
among the Chl agencies no the radioone.

Atancre first shot with B. lc W. started

Radio laical
'new ticrtiz

BRA WAIN le helping the New York
FF Police Depnrtment collect tom for
Christens. dietrIbution. . . CHARLES
BOYER will take over his former spot
on Woodbury Playhouse January a....
MIN O'BRIRS-MOOltit Ins joined the
canto! the NBC evening aralel. Mr. Keen.
Trace, of Lott Persons, for the current
sequence. The stag and screen acne.
continues In John'. Other Wife. .
LEN DOYLE was photogreithed by Sam"
elated Preen this week as giving one of
the four outstanding perfornunom of
tine eernon by non-etar performers Len
Le with Time of Your Life.

Johnny Brewster has fallen heir
to the ode ny Rawson on "Pretty
Kitty Kelly." as Edgar Barrier, who
had the part. left for the Coast...
Peter YanStenteas tossed out four
bores of cigar. at the Fred Allen re-
hearsal 191 week re his fourth baby.
a MN Peter clalnu Its due to the
faat tempo of the show.. . George
ne-ron, young Ameriosn baritone. has
been signed for the "Music end Man-
ners" program each Tuesday night
ore, WOR. . . Chileans actress
Lesley Woods C. to New York thls
week on bustrwas. . . The Lambs
held the most succesatat public
gambol In the heaters Of the anb at
the Waldorf-Astoria lest week. it
was quite a tribute to Fred Warion
recently elected Shepherd.

eltica90

Sy TERRY LESSER

N OTE to all radio station/a Wouldn't
it be a grand thing to prepare huge

Chartedas theme with enormous cast.
*o all thane actors and entrance who
haven't been doing so well 000115 be ev-
en a Christmas present In the form of
a good old yob? . . Grand Hotel. star-
ring BETTY LOU GERSON, returns to
the Columbia network on Sunday. Janu-
ary 7. TED ItU81'la0, ace CBS sports
announcer, has written an article on

liencyclopedie. Matannica for
the third consecutive year, TIM
RYAN. formerly of the comedy team of
Tint and Irene. le now in Hollywood de-
voting Lila time to gag writing for the
CBS TesaCo Star ?riveter. His wife.
Irene. has a spot on that program a.
heckler -foil for KKR MURRAY. . ,

IRVING RMS. CM watect-Paroducer.
brought to Hollywood front New York
two years ago by Paramount, ts taking
a IO-week team from filin-writing as -
alignments to permit concentrated study
of picture prothiction methods. as he Is
being groanaed to direct. . . RUBEY
COWAN retort. from the Coast to re -
theme with NBC in the Artiste Service In
New York

Ida Cot noted old-time blues singer.
who open* this week at Cafe Society.
New York, did  gust shot Sunday with
John ttarnmond. on Dave Elmdra Hobby
Lobby. . . . Leonard LRAM:ay MIMIC
critic, and Jerry Pranken. radio editor
of The Blifhoant. are elated to appear
cm Dick 011bert's quiz show on WEVD
Thursday. December 91.

By HAROLD HUMPHREY

 aliTEY FORD just Signed  new
antract on Plentailon Party call-

. ' r lea consecutive airings on that
k:y aline. When completed the guy

alould be In a class with teacloth, Lott
mhrig. . . Staff of the APRA Bulletin

throwing a party at the Bel Tabann
Wednesday for all Meal radio talent- . .

iaorry LOU GERSON end PRANK
ISFOIRM481 got the call this week for the
aode on Oared Hotel, which returns
,rausary 7. . Actor STANLEY 00R -

:ION bought  bar for Chrietanan to store
ala rare liquor collection, but Ina strict-
' - a "no drinkce" addict . . JEANNE
!uvrzleft had to rush by plane to New
'a mirk Thursday on account of the sudden
-slim of her father. KALMAN JUVELIER.

..al -known actor In the Yiddish Theater
Pore. . . ANDREWS SISTERS were

..-roadied at the last minute to May a
',oared week at the Chicago Theater.
aloe up their only chance to get bonne

aaaterre Christen. ...MALCOLM CLAIRE,
on kiddie storey teller, returns to WES
11..a week with a new shot

. . .
..4 local radio oefOr Is pelting ready

to sin the writer and producer of
NBC's "Career Wife" show. Actor
claims he rubmitred the stripe to hint
arearal months ago under the title of
"Working Wye- and that his to the
some show.. . . Air metre. Gan lieM-
ehawa hubby, Bob Hughes. LI doing
publicity for the Lott Breese Ork
now at the Chem Pares. . . . Joan
Winter. New down to Atlanta ewer
the week -end to eatch the preen of
"Gone With Lan Wind."... Add nen.
pteeentents, Bret Morrison on "Mary
Merlin" shot and Angeline Orr On
"'Kitty Keene" show. , . John No-
diak (Lit' Abner) has signed a We-
ems' contract with NBC. . . . Ann
Solgetraek, Billy Let. Ilte Ranh and
Ray Amgen, are Mardifiontey at
WCFL /or a new clothing account.

. . Newscaster Norman Roes will
take orea the Chicago Motor Club
new rhot on WORM when the °limit
maces to a Sunday schedule. .

"Scattergood Betrws" cast wall adopt
a Meetly of ate fiats year for Cartel -
end. faretehtno them food, fuel and
a tree rather than gluing emelt other
Pt(fa

MnoIMMIll
miser two years ago on Mutual and labs
ewitched to NBC. Product wee M
amaoking tobacco.B. A W. lowest
product. Using an "earthy" formula.
agency built the Plantation Party. show
to plug thle Mat product. Bhow has
never had more than a 4.4 rating In the
0o-Operatint Analysts of Broadcasting.
but molts were such that B. & W. de-
cided to let Keyes try hla luck with the
Avalcas clack, Rerun was Atsalion Ttma,
now with a 10 -pant rating. Past rum.
suer agency was girth a crack at aur
Walter Raleigh pipe tobacco and pro-
duced Uncle Walters Dag House. which
hit a 12 -point rating soon after Its debut,
despite  summer tee -oft.

Three weeks ago, the agency, of which
Freeman Keyes la pima:lent. got Its Mettry at B. dr W.Is temasollne product,Raleigh cigarette.. Show is HOITIenl.C11,
and already has an 83 rating. In build-
ing It. Keyes. says they tried to throe-
pont* features of Seth Parker. the
Anterteen Albam of Familiar Made and
Showboat. On all of the programa, Repos
want the Idea renn in. paramount. arid
thus there Is no need to rely on ..111011,"*.
or guest start It seems to be paying off.

73mtailea thew four net dolma needs
agency boa  flock of transcribed and

spot struaouncementa on about 200 another
d id -Iona thruout the country for the
same sponsor. B. Lk W now ream fourth
among tobacco radio time buyers. Ratio
part of the account was formern with
Batten, Barton, Duratine & Osborn.

HELP HUNGRY ACTORS
(Continued front page I)

from the wired. They get Wen to co
theta his routine and then tell him iota
diction is very poor. Most of the maim,
however. are selling toys on the Mod
Rush Circuit, and are oonatanUy an-
noyed by their lacier "betters" who In -
dot on trying out every toy In the de-
partment. which they mint allow be-
cause the euatoolmr is always, etc, and
Mr. Strata and Mr. Olmbel would have tit If the frtmdly arm of their store
were not extended to all comae,

Milwaukee Stores
Using Free Shows

MILWAUKEE. Dec. 1O.-Entertainment
as a holiday traffic budder Is meeting
with increased use on the part alWIsconaln department done For thesecond year. Gimbel Brea. le featuringacts team Hill Bros. /Meld,' Clreela In
Its toy department, Including ponies,deg* and elephants.

Not to be outdone. the Boston Store
lade la offering Pinocchio', Tent Show
In its toy dkpartneent. with ?Adze. the
talking dummy: Onny. the actual/ dog:
Santa. the magician; Max. the comedian;
Joe. the accordion wtrard, and circlet
acrobat*. Throe tree performanees alp
given daily.

Appealing to the adult., the T. A.
Chapman Co. Inn. is presenting Lyman
Nell.. one of Milwalikeea most popular
concert ornanida at the Iternmond
Electric, organ three times deny, playing
everything from classic to popular awing
music.

In Appleton, ()Munition, At Gaga. Intohat been Offering Oloudemana Jean
Band touring the store's various depart.
incite with a repertoire of awing Innen.

DON'T
lids. to SOS BYRON on
WHN dead, this 3-OloOnt
Nam 2:10 to 3:10 risy,.
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"What's Your Future"
Reviewed Sunday. 12-12:15

Style-Round-table discussion. Sustain-
ing over WCAE IPiltsburgh).

Dedkatod to helping the economically
maladjusted Improve then a -Ovations and
to advising students and the unemployed
vocationally. this educational feature pm-
senta a cress -Leedom of direrfilled au-
thontative opinion in Interesting round-
table forums patterned after a compoone
of the tholversny of Chicago teaks and
fnformetion Please. Subjects change
weekly, being axioms by a Junior Cham-
ber Of Commerce board from a not at
roast -tom mon practiced In the Pitte-
burgh area. Program peyote:tenet also
Glandes envy week. excopthig the chair-
man. but always foilowe the mine for-
mUla- Junior Chainbor member ein-
Paenwill In the occupation, a high school
or MillVersity student preparing for the
vocation. and a brawl hat executive who
usually doubles on the program as rep.
nmentattre of local or tuitional emecia-
non for his field. Technique of presen-
tation la Informal discussion. Actually
the material is gathered before program
time by the rewind tablets and combined
Into a continuity by the Junior Chamber
chairmen of the ahow.

Originally launched as  13 -week series
to fill a vocational guidance need In the
city. determined after a survey by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce. the pro-
gram has been renewed for another 13
snake. hank.

"New Frontiers"
Reviewed Sunday. '7:154:30 p.m,

PST. Style--Oriuna Sponsor-First
National Bank, Station - KHQ
(Spokane).
On the educational side, this program

WILD one of tour telling the story of
wheat. Ince* was written and produced
by Roy Grandy and had enough suspense

melistain interest.
Yarn opened with dramatization of

the wheat epidemic which swept this re-
gion in 1014, owing to depredations of
something agriculturists know es -wheat
unfit Scene shifted to scientific Leto-
Intorno, depicting efforts to discover new
and hardier swinttesi of the grain, Organ
music as background was a nieces:Jul
mood inducer.

Commerciale. at the beginning and end
only. were given by Jim Poterron, with
Meleolni Sike doing announcing nd
comment Clint. Cast blended Bill
Phreenor, Stanley Warwick, &Mee Scott.

Program Reviews
EST Unless Otherwise IndicNd

Hartley Hater. Bill
Cody.

Rosenberg and Del
Conned.

`Adventures in Photography'
Reviewed Wednesday, 10:30-11 p.m,

Style--PholograPhy. Station--Suntaln-
ing an WIZ INSC-Blue network).

Aimed at the growing army of ph
addicts, thin program Ls likely to
moat of the fans despite fact that pro-
duction in rather rough. Show has been
on about flee weers now. needs more
work to iron out the kinks. but Is
basically mound in that It delivers moon
Information of Interest to plc nuta,

Program Idea is to create the Illusion
of a photo; club. with a board of experts
delivering accurate info In anewer to
questions from listeners. Title, however.
take. It. name front pertod of the pro-
gram devoted to  dramatization 01 some
adventurous incident connected with the
taking of picture.. On thie program
yarn hod to do with  acientUic mped].
lion running Into a bevy of savages in
Africa. Kind of hokty.

Program foe the moat part was han-
dled by Windsor McKay, who Introduced
Me fellow experts and gown. including
Nicholas Itar, of the Royal Photographic
Society, end Felix Knight. Knight, radio
tenor. spoke briefly but Interestingly on
photocesphy. with _toe suthoritatively
handling more technical queattone MHO
Bolton chairmaned the meeting. McKay
opened this aeCtIon of the program with
a good talk.

Shown °oaten Idea, a game called-
-tharadio,s I. acres Prieto are given
for photon which illustrate the Utica of
WJE-Blue network programs.

Ackerman.

"Keeping Up With the
Joneses"

Reviewed Tuesday. 4:30-4:45 p.m.
Style-Talk. Station-Sustaining on
WELI (New Haven, Conn./.

Program ehapes up as  practical. In-
formal chat. full of sound advtoe on how
folks can live within a budget end like it.
Bob Howell dote the quarter-hour se -
lion. He knows his facts and figurer
end emerges:silly Imparts information de-
rigned to wise up the listener on how
to use common sense In spending. Peer
tom in the talk Include elimination of
onneeeseary costa, =obeys allotted to
recreation, food, amusement and health.

Good stuff. Lefkoants.

Comment
Tina cann's is denoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on

Hoe air for tome time, as well as shows, which, already renewed, rail /nether
mention. Sans U that a onetorie program eerie., II inadequate foe  gm:due:ion
that mules each rune it is presented,

Double or Nothing. a variation on the
Dr. 19 program. 4 undergoing experi-
ment by beeves Capitol and WOL. West,
ington. in an attempt to hype Monday
night boatman_ cons show tired from
stage of Capitol pays off silver dolisrs
for correct answers and then an !fitment
Is Licked off in which the contestant
Min supply additional date for which
additional dollen are credited At the
end of the minute internal Waiter Comp-
ton. WOL announcer and Impresario for
the show. giros the contestant no °poet -
tunny to make double or nothing by
agreeing to answer an additional ques-
tion. rest silver dollar Is paid regard -
Ion of tallith, to answer the double or
Nothing.

New program gains attention boraces
it given contestants an opportunity to
chow some intelligence Innt esample, a
question might concern the liner
Bremen. and it answered correctly the
oonteaunit can min up a credit on addi-
tional data pertinent to the main ques-
tion. credit of course to only convertible
by the double or nothing queetion,
which given the show its name,

Pint night showed some rough spode.
but program promlses to sock locally If
not es network material. If idea clicks
by tilling the Capitol's 3.000-plua neat.
there will be no doubts.

The new show. liicinentally, helped to
cekbrate the 13th birthday anniversary
for WOL. Station we. originally called
W11417. E. M.

Hollywood elaybouse. Wednesday, at
p.m., over WEAP and the Red net. pre -
rented a dramatization of a hole.? South
Sea Island yarn by Jeciend Mar-
mon Marmur wag once boomed as an-
other Joseph Conrad. but you would
never guess the threatened affinity by
listening to the radio verstati. Trouble
was not solely In the dratriatizatiots for
the yarn itself was Undenlably lackey.
Judging It on Oaf basis the program was
okeh within Its typo.

JIM ASI)IES and GALE PAGE play
the leads. Mies Page east u a dame set
to merry into a shipping and pineapple
fortune. She meets and falls In lore
with Antonin as Mat Grady. this passion
thriving to the crescendo of hurricane
sound effect* during a morns at sea.
Sound bush:awe was excellent,

Granting that the stuff wee slanted
for the armbthair mckers of love and
adventure, program could be clamed as
fair escaptst maternal, end was acted
cloth

Plugs for Woodbury were better than
average. lingering losingly on beauty,
allure and glamour a ngles. P. A.

GEORGE BURNS and GRACIE ALLEN,
telling Hinds Almond Crown over WABC
Wednesday at 7'.30 p.m art carrying on
with their etainierti brand of chatter.
Oracles mental lapse is continuous. and
Burris displays the tame old aggravation
-but the atuft still to potent comedy.

Show in general La  snug affair, nth

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
By PAUL ACKERMAN

NEW YORK:
EteNEN as Kitchell will use  HymanLBrown

snow. Manhattan Airport, for
Union Leader Tobacco when time can be
enwed. . Walter Winched goat to
Miami Pls. January 8. Blaine Butcher
tote along.. . . Heaton Inge hen joined
the publicity department of Benton &
Bowles. . . . Story that Fannie Brice Is
coming to Broadway for  legit fs so
much legend_ Her triAlo contract holds
her for 19 weeks. Dorothy Doran.
radio editor of The Akron (0.) Beacon
Jouriusl, expected In town latter part of
thin month. . . Mary Little, of The
Des Moines (Ls.1 Register and Tribune.
left New York Friday after a floe -day
vwilt . Claire Glaser, secretary to
Frank Roehrecibeet. WHN ease, back
atter an illness.. Vass ?amity do two
guest idiots In place of the Pratte nits -
tent January 1 and 8, for Sensation
Cesare's.

Chue and Sanborn program may
Mole to New York fora felt' months
some time after the propane pets
under may in In trimmed form.
None of the players is tied up by
pis Mmtracts. Wick Crider, of J.
Walter Thompson, in co-operatton
with Kay Mennen. of Walt Disney
office, I. doing a lead of specter pub-
licity for the full-length version of
"Pbsiseeklee to be done ors Lin'
Chrtstmal program. . . , Lum and
Abner fatly to do another tour....
Charlie McCarthy has replaced Earl
Harper for the WNW Inttretew on -
eon atop the Empire Stine bund-
led._ - Pierce, of Warwick -
Legate. spent 10 day` doing a fob
for Admiral Byrd fest prior to the
selling of the North Star. , , Beard
earning from One of the rooms of the
Leitrim* b Mitchell office: the faint
and moreptitious steal.. Of "She
flad To Go arid Loss It at the Seto',"

. Moose writer Wills COOK/. In
New York confabbing *Nth radio and
agency peopte. Cooper ongineted file
-Lights Out- stri.a oei NBC. . .

Jerry Baker celebrating /I Imre on
WMCA. . . . Roland Hamel, of IN/CY,
a mete papa. . Me. and Mrs.
Jimmy Sephdi in from the Coast.

(MANS WILBUR signed as head writer
'Ls for mg Torras this week. . . Edgar
Bergen did hie Chase & Sanborn stint

1' Ott
DONALD DAWSON. promotion man-

ager of WleVA. Proderiekthurg.
celebrated 12 years in radio Friday (lb).
Damon has produced 2,000 radio thous
end authored nine 100 ecrtpta , ,

1CTAR. Phoenix, Arts- his added a new
orchestra beaded by Void Dial, Group
currently has n 30 -minute spat six days
 week. . Buffalo Itmedanting Corp.
(VIGIL and WICJIWI. Buffalo. N. Y. ap-
pointed John A. Bacon director of sales,
effective January 11. 1040. Baton tug-
ceeda Lew Avery. who goes to the Chi-
cago office of Pros ek Peters. . . Notes
from Venn! 'Birmingham, An.): Jim-
my Evans. of engineering staff. has
returned from Knit to Mobile. Ala
Claude pray. engineer. recently had his
Rat Sunday holiday in flee yearn H.
H. Holtsliouser has returned from a trip
to New York. Detroit end Meeks Prod
politer is announcing the Welcome
Neighbor program',

Dixie Dabbles. W. H. Summerville,
formerly mintage. of WriST, Atlanta.

from St. VIncenVe Hospital. ,

Bony will return to Woodbury
the neat of the nor. Jim Anumbe the
Gale Page. currently featured In the
open. will take over new show.
Busby Berkley has Babe Canter's ea
Little Nether. on the rehearsal Saco
Al Golden is organising 18 -piece Leg tea
Govis-Eletetgler. , Shirley Tenitien
first air appearance will be handled by
Bill Baena on screen 011114 Shaw,
Rumor has It that Good Hers win not
be cut to half hour until next aucc.uct.

Old Arquette trained to N. y try
week for spot on Avalon Snow. reptanta
Rod Skelton

Jerk Owens gets fits own preen..
Geer KNX for -Town Talk ertte.
. . . Horde. Heidi torn with Ito
new wife, whom he married in ono,
last week. She tr the former ,uo
Adeline Slaughter. . Jock Les:
°aunt, of 12rosich was pre-
sented with a large alt -doe inner
after (firing away point. end dm" -
piing $15.0 on the USC-UCLA parer
test steak. . . , Jesse Lasky planed
not for N. T. after spending one day
here. . WNW an night charity
broadcast Is being co -sponsored by
Lae Angeles Times. . This
prat floss in months that a down-
town daily has given Its blesstng to
a radio snow. Might be the opening
sedge of returning radio oratusens to
the papers_

CHICAGO:
KMNST-11 G. SMITH, head of ate

an. Pepsodent Co la rumored to I,.
a piece Of  torthcennind ening venison
of Gilbert and, Sullivan', Pinafore. el.
tho he claims he ha only dapped a
a pleee of change aS charity. . . hoot
APRA office it scouting around for aro
other Location with mote spate
Dodge dealers of Ohl start a new bath
hour shot Sunday celled Meet tee Peet.
following the earn.. blueprint Mot by
Pitch's Bandwagon show. LOU Brow
tow oil and It, on WHEW. loan
Tempel end Ted Weber, both of P.
New York CBS preps mill, are expense
in town Tuesday-for another shakeap.
maybe? . . :station WLIS sponsored is
annual Chrisamas Party at the Stoma
Hotel Saturday with the National Bare
Dance headliners donating their sire.
lees for the entertainment. H. If

atG140
is new manager at WWL. Nero Or-
leans. . . . Periwig omens. of WWI.
began It. eighth yenta Claw, se-
ries for sponsor., fhts put week -end.
Program is also disked oics WSB
ffsetin Atlanta unit. . K.kfT,
Inc.. rites Owner of Palestine. Ter.
with capital stock tided at
and Donner Priszell, Witness X.5.4.
ler and Pintas G. Ulnler named in-
corporators. . . Jack Bennats. of
WEE/, roe -telly honored for the ern
time since he Weenie a student et
Roston fintrersity. Beauvais Son as
Intr-reotleptere advertteffig aleard ft,
which students In conagesi and unt-
verritiee all over the V. S. comifele.

. Herb Caen. San ?noncom
Chronicle columnist, is dabie
13 -minute commercial on /CPO
a beer ontflf. . . Henan Duneint.
formerly of WOMB. Honohini, ere
with SHOW, Oakland, Calif.. av
rtnunefnpp WOO-Hro
Jack ftibbe is in the Northwest ts
handle Standard SionIihaaii Croat'
Own porn Portland and Seank

not much loot motion. Leeds do a couple
of elite RAY NOBLE plays the ahow end
fine in occaaionally with good mimic. and
PRANK PARKER warbles well. Thu pro-
se mil Parker did Vincent Youmans'
Wirketif a Sang. Voice Is superb and
delivery excellent.

Commercials by '.rumen Bradley were
sightly better then average, and stressed
the Chrtettnsa gift angle.. P. A.

. .
/ Lore a Mystery, presented nightly

neer WRAP for Pteleennoamia Yeast, gare
out when caught with one-half of
CARLTON MOREY. mystery thriller. the
next half to be preaented at the next
string. Stuff wee hokey melorLoame, and
an *kelt piece within the limits of the
genre. Action take. place on  box ear

of a freight trent where three
tweaking  ride meet up with a cation
and his feotre.c partner. ostensibly sorsk

ling a lids also. What sppwu
the dark confines of the tom is front..
with Kintner 'triple:aliens-oaf! of
Is fine null for those who tale tare
adventure vim the armcbair roots.

Fieloclunann'e yeast s Winged as ,Et

vitamin )ettat not a startling p15cc
selling. . A

Gilmour GE Talent Head
scumgcrraoy, N. Y.. Dec. vs -

seal Electric's television broldn-aal
elation here, WIXD. elated to Deem OP:,

misting around the turn of the Yest-___'a"

hare John 0. T. 011Lour as preC"'"
Manager.
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BOOKS A GENERATION AHEAD
Local 47 in
Pit Campaign

Takes lead in theater em -
pith Mein drive - asks
V. Aker action

LOS ANGELES. Dee. 16.-The campaign
to bring about aubstantiel Inetra.4e in
the employment of theater pit musician..
Mach Ma been carried on In fits and
Outs by the American Federation of
Esenua for the past year, I. now bring
Own added Impetus from Local 47.
011. which to taking the initirdive In
the drive to restore pet orks. At the
pars =Mar December meeting, to be
kete December 3d. a resolution proposed
by Prse.k J. Burnell. recommending that
the federation. lieu proxy Joe Weber,
tote action lowerd this end. will be
mod upon.

The reenutket. one of the most drastic
bought before this local In some time,
recoomends that Weber "request that
=testres composed of union musicians
be restored and placed In ell fleet -cyan
theater. wherever the AVM has MM. -
diction." with refusal of theaters to
car.; to result In an order front Weber
Bin ell musical recording by ArM mem-
bers for use in any form of making or
eshibiting films be clopped toirnedtately.
MS to be resumed until plc Mums com-
ply with the request.

NEW YORK, Dec. 105. --Several confer -
sews between the executive board at
tbee American Federation of Musicians
and bigelm of the film industry hare
tabu, ;Mee ben during the past year
sod a half to try to find a feasible pten
to Increase pit musician emp.tormont.
D Mus -nom intariabir ended wits no
.outcry plan reached.

Enter was brought before the AVM
tenteation Last June In Henna City. MO.
and ViAl again referred to proxy Joe
Weis, with Um action to be taken left
111 his hand*.

)ICA Parade at Fla. Hotel
aticseavaxe. pia., Dee. 16.-WIth all

tie !Juno; theta Music Corp. of America.
Mang, HUHN= has Inatitutexl a new
math policy it his Hotel George Wash-
laglona Rainbow Room. ceiling for
arts -boot beads to come in for two to
Iliete.week rune, Following Bobby
Peters fer  week, Jack Coffey took over
le leitain for two more. Other bands
Me set s. yet. Continuing to use four
led eve acts foe the tithe show. new
Mad policy Memo. the nut enfold-
enible but additional winter his is ex-
Wird to morn than take care of it.

Goodman Picks a Pianist
bite YORK. Dec. 10.-Benny Goodman

Ms firefly found  pieno pounder tofib the Steinway seat vacated severed
tatetti ago by Jose Stacey, who went toSib Crosby. Seeking a Manila whorune *a well fill the asniounent held
then by Teddy Wilson with the chamber
)4n, Pohl.. Goodman gave the cell to
hammy Guarannim. of the family ofLumen

from George Hall's Band.

VOCALS by
* CONNIE BOSWELL

and

BEA WAIN
iliatory Braeats itself

=lees Connieremedies* Ve. Soloist
with Boa the referee

Both 3 Feature in the
Holiday Greetings Number

Dated December 30

Curlew Shall Not
Ring-But It Did

LANSING. bitch.. Dee 10 -Mehl -
gents college system is blamed for the
comparathrely poor showing Abe hy-
men made during has one -Mentor at
the Della here last Sunday 110), It
menos that the student. cat Marquette
University had an important examina-
tion scheduled for the following day
end were ordered to be in try 9 p.m.
at the latent. And that was the both
when Lyman and his men mounted
the band stand.

Some 3.000 students. according to
campus reports, protested to the Dean.
but he refused to change the 0 pen.
curfew.

Cole Porter Nixes
Show Lyric Disk on
His Naughty Nifty

NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-One of the first
aides, recorded by Change Baum and his
Hotel St. Regis Ork for United Mama
Record Corp. was a lyric number from
the score by Cole Porten for the current
Broadway hit musical. trutrarry Wm 
Lades entitled But eft ale Morning, Not
As far ea that particular song goes how-
ever. It's no go on record., no go tor
Ileum and Eli Oberneina new wax fee -
tore end no go for any other Maker de-
sirous of melting the number with the
original Porter twit* used In the show.

Crux of tbo matter nee in the Porter
wordage sung in the musical. which
lyriclking must remain confined to the
*hosier housing the show. Chappell tit
Co. publish the score, Including Morn-
ing, but the letter carries only one lyric
chorus on the published cornea the spice
of the full lyric being saved for the
show's audiences_ Ileum record con-
tained all the words used in the produe-
non. which war where Henry Spiteer,
Chappell head. stepped in end requested
Obereteln to withdraw the dna. which
had already been released to dealers end
distributors.

The ban was Instituted at the behest
Of Porter himself, who felt that the
added choruses he writers for thin type
of number should not be known to audi-
ences before they see the show. thereby
keeping their enfoyerterit from being
spoiled by familiarity with the lyrics.
Publisher. being the copyright owner of
all the material a composer turns In for
 show. la technically empowered to re-
strain the release of records of name
without permission. Bantle are free to
use the lyrics as publicly published, but
no others.

REGINA. Sask.. Dec. 10.-Regina /fuel -
Mane Mutual Protective Association. 1,0.
cal 446. AVM. returned unanimouny for
another year President Sam H.
Vice -President L. J. McDougall, Secretary
H. Roman and Sergeant at Anne P.
Thornton. Executive hoard has J. Kerrey.
A. Suayee. P. Stewart. Local reported
excelleet progress in Regina.

Meyer Davis Dates Del) Parties
In 1956 or 1957 for Davis Jr.

Catches doting nutters blessed -eventing the sheinele
sluole--is playing party in 1944) that he booked in 1922
-1)111efis a blue blood tradition
NEW YORK. Dec. Id.-While the one-night booker* are bunting up the Wires

to MI Ina Monday to break a band's Jump from Podunk to Skweedunk. and while
some club dating bands are faced with an acute problem In plugging an open New
Year's Eve date. Meyer Davis. tycoon of the euelety Wolters. le doing his one-night
selling In tern. of decades. Pact of the matter. eater -dm that cume with a nob -
}ea diary would hardly suffice for bb route sheet flow that rush dating the blue
hoods a generation hence. And If Darts decides to retire In the meantime, there

will be Meyer Darts Jr. to carry on the
traditional mustemaking for the com-
ing concretise:Os "thou swells."WM Cops Chi Drake,

Long on MCA Books
CHICAGO, Dee. 143.-Wililern Morrts

office here cracked It. first local hotel
account this week since Invading the
bend booking field. Pinky Tomlin has
been net to open at the Drake Hotel
December 30. replacing the PrevimulY
scheduled Henry King.

Tenths, follows Wayne King, and will
be in for four weeks with option.. Drake
bee been an old MCA account. and this
marks first entails office band booking
in years.

Philly Gabriels Nix P. A.
Tryout Bally for Bernie

PHILADELPHIA. Dee. le-This pub-
licity stunt didn't have a chance. Idea
of an ad firm handling dance sponsored
by the Philadelphia Aasociation of
Retail Druggists. for which Ben Bernie
provided the music, called for a matted
trumpeter to parade the midtown
section blowing hie horn and wearing
a sign saying that he demands a tryout
with Ben Bernie when he theme to
fulfill this date.

Praise agent called the mustelartee
dation asking for a candidate for the
Job at male. Rex Moran% uolon
secretary. made a serious attempt to
find a tooter willing to do the Job. but
found that anyone good enough to rate
a tryout with Bernie wouldn't consider
going to those lengths, and the p. a.
wouldn't take anyone with lesser abili-
ties since It would ruin the stunt.

Hotel Governor Clinton
Back on 802 Fair List

NEW YORK. Dec. id.-After about a
year on the Unfair list at Local 002.
APM. Hotel Governor Clinton hero has
been dropped from the list and Is back
in good standing with the union.

Designation as unfair was result of no
specific union offense, hut was rather
In eyermethy with strike. staged at the
hotel by other affiliated labor unlons,
particularly the wafter.'

Uniformed Men for War Make
For Ballroom Boom in Canada

ST. JOHN. N. B.. Dec. 10.-PM the
first tune lri seven rani tens Canadian
town boosts a ballmom operating every
night at the week. At centrally leaned
Venetian Ballroom, which had been
doent to ono night a week, and ad-
vanced lance the start of the war to
two, three, four and five nights a week.
there has been still another le:cream.
Now there is public dencing .eery week
night, as well a. midnight dancing on
the eve of each public bonder. Mum
mit mike. the MIMIC.

Dancing was In the doldrums until
the uniformed men of the army. navy
and ale force made their appestats...1
here In large numbers. Now. added to
the Influx. ere the MOW, from mercan-
tile ',tremens. which will tree St. John
heavily then the wtnter months while
Montreal Is frozen up.

At the Georgian Ballroom of Admired

Beatty Hotel, largest of the local
hostelries. a weekly Saturday night dance
has Just been started with Bruce Holder
as the band. Club Royale recently
opened within the city limits for
dInleig.and-rtencine with ork music two
night. weekly and a phorewmph ma-
chine the other four night.. The Studio,
Armee halt, has Increased the number of
public dement to three each week.

Suburban dine.and-rUncertee are
&atm.= Club. Trading Post, The
Cattle White House Lodge and Ridge-
wood Club. Bellroomn Includes Lake-
wood Pavillon. Illverview Dente Hall,
Pa:reale Orange Hall. Madan Hail end
Prentice Boys Hall. At Venetian Ball-
room, one can start with bingo at 815
p. en. and shift to dancing by climbing
one night up for the polished Door.
with continuous amusement untli 1 a. m.

In sending along the usual felicitations
when there's n blessed -event in the blue
book set that cells for pink stationer,.
Dena" card Like, for Meyer Davis Jr.:
"May we reserve an stoning In 103d Or
1957 foe the debut of your newly arrived
daughter?" Since pater is accustomed td
make application foe a newly arrived son
for entrance some 18 year. hence at
Amherst. Havertown or mem, other mint
Pelmet, Deets figured that It would be
most opportune to put meter in that
laoktng-ahead mood for his mien end
accepted synths.

Dens polnla out that among the
society set the music le as tredMorial
es the tr01.13.1.1 Caterers for Meaty
anent*, also fall Into that category. Ita
aortae a family custom. And In reale 01
the fact that the yob-eiguns may person-
ally prefer a Benny Goodman oe a CI=
Lombardo. It's the parents who do the
actual music buying for the coming-
out party. and if it WS.Z MI111 In their
day, it must be Davie for the nest big
day.

Tho his present generation -ahead
booting* are for Dane Jr this isn't the
Mat time that the society maostro has
booked the deb puttee 17 or 18 years
to advance. Next December 31. 1640,
Davis will play the coming-out witty
for Mrs. Henry Brinton Coma grand-
daughter. Ruth Porter. In Phlistielplata.
The date was booked in 1923. And at
this early date there's a commitment
for Davis to play a deb party in Phila.
&Opine in 1952.

It's not a question of price or person.
nel In making the commitment.. since
the number of musicians In the unit are
conditioned by the number of guests in-
vited. Davis unit hen hit ae high es
103, the number of men used for a Ralph
Beaver Strambureer party. Widener
party in Philadelphia had 100 men. At-
water Kent shindig called foe IM mu-
sicians. and 50 men made the music for
a Clarence Gnat family affair.

Philedelphis Assembly
In making Dens mune a social goal,

Dens assures himself a niche on the
theta, band nand for generations to cense
--for ce,mtng-out parties and balls ea
well. At his present rate of repeats. tha
Philadelphia Assembly. a ball that for
102 years has maintained It. exclude*
character, Le never complete in Its ap-
pointreenta unless Dews maws the
music. Last Friday (8), Davis played
the Assembly Ban for the 15th consec-
utive year.

As an Indication of the ultra -ultra
character of those thelety shindiga. Davis
poInte out that only descendants of
Colonial aristocracy may attend the As-
sembly. A tine of descent thru men
only makes up the letvitation list, and
women who marry outside tills "charmed
circle" automatically become ineligible
to attend.

Dance drain about 1.503 guest* and
in conducted in much the same manner
as was the first one in 1748 In Andrew
Hamilton's river -front sarebotose, when
00 were !nutted. Treasured Invites, once
Inscribed on playing cards and delivered
by  Negro servant on horseback. Mal
are the goal of dabs and the socially'
ambitious. Only Charleston's St. Cecilia
Dail. the Baltimore Opinion and the
Knew of Comua Ball of the New Once=
carnival rival the Assembly. Assembly.
newsier, Ls the most hatoric of society
shindies. antedating the Bt. Cecilia by
14 yen*.
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PANCHITO
and Ha Rhumba Orthestra

2nd Year
VERSAILLES, N. Y.

Dir.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

k fit
44t.d life tiJi.Sta

elatm s avklARCEIIA HENDRICKS

60th Week
HOTEL ASTOR, N. Y.

13101.1,11110e Orr. Mutual Network

DIR: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

Vet Midwest Dance
Op Goes Percenter

LINCOLN. Neb.. Dec. 16.-Harry King.
foe the past two YrArll Op0r11111111 the
ballroom bare at Capitol Bosch which
boar. hle name. stepped down and goes
out January 1. Ballroom become. the
eetnplete property of Capitol Reach.
amusement park owned by Robert Per -
raison. and will probably be maneged by
J. Claire tanning. of the renrmon Office.

Mag. who formerly had the Riverside
park and dance hall in Norfolk. Nib.,
Mid he hadn't /mole hie mind up on him
n ext job. but iodinated It would to
the band booking budnow Luning
rays the Beach ballroom will go until
Lot and then doer foe 55.000 worth Of
rettlasimIng on the interior pot hefOi0
for perk opens lea the sunset,' season.
Between park seasons. operation will
probably be only Fridays and Saturdays.
dropping the present Werinteday night
Mince sessions

Auburn Collegians, 3,513
Of 'Ern. Make Kyser a Bid

AUBURN. Al.. Dec. 10.-The influ-
ence of every student at Auburn U. here
was pooled to produce a 7,06x1 -word tele-
gram to Kay Eyler. Inviting him to play
for the Auburn mid -year dance. Janu-
ary 26 to 27. Names of ell Auburn stu-
dents, 3.313 strong, John Hancorkel a
00 -Page telecom rent to Eyler in New
York.

Delivered In book form. wired mes-
sage was 60 pasta 13'4 by t I Inert,. Hell
the telegram been delivered on a angle
sheet It would have been 56 feet long.
/Cmer played for two previous mu of
d emote at Auburn, his last appear/4nm
here being four year. ago.

R. I. Ochs No J -Bugs
PROVIDENCE. Dec. 16.-Ruby New-

man, playing the local Debutante As-
earality Ball at the Providence Dittmar*
Hotel here Friday (231. found that the
malceity of eons request. fevered bal-
lads. with not many Jitterbugs evident
to Meal ieselety. To Nrwman's advance
quory foe request Entree 32 deb& from
14 oedema and finishing school* ask for
South Of th Border. 29 request 1 DIdn't
14. NOW West Time ft War, 25 want
anima wallies, Dere Barrel Polka got 15=as,

1

e4nda nOhitoeseny.,0..elaind Scru-

m Kamm coming-out shindig for 44 lo-
cal dense Newnan Is rounding up  50 -
piece some for the date.

Fine $141 for A. Wilson
AKRON. Dec. IA. -Arden Wtlisors. play -

tog last Fraley is) at the Akron UM-
voreity Evening Sesaions Amami Ball at
East Market Gardena. proved a profttoble
drawing card in attracting MO denotes
at 116 cents per to total a 6441 10 take.
S chool has Wilson return.' to the mow
/WWI TimsditY (39) for the Military rum
the float three the same band has bad the
tall he both dame*.

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODENICER

Broadway Bandstand
OD ultOSBY remains in New York

SD after all. mein pushing back hie re-
turn to Chicago'. Blackhowk Cafe to take
over the PAUL WHITEMAN nand at
Hotel New Yorker January 9 . . . with
RUSS MOROAN already act for the dance
musle. BROOKS ETIINI.H gets the show
assignment at International Theater RCS.
Monett, which relights Thursday 121i

. . MIJOOSY SPANIER doubling be-
tween Nick's in the Village. whir. Be Is
having his but fling as a band leader.
end the Nola studios. where he le re -
teeming the TED LEWIS routine .
RUSSELL MARRA:WT. Radio City Music
Hall producer. finds en Internet, for the
Met time outaide the dance ranks' to
take an interest in HULL b.ATER. who
in about reedy to bust out of the re-
hearsal halls and make his bow as  band
leader . . . Golden Gate Ballroom In
Harlem geta COUNT BASIS: for two weeks
in either February or March. dates to be
set later . . JOE MARSALA. who only
recently gave up the ghost to heading a
big bend end returned to the smaller
set-ups for his stand at the Mona Danes -
tents_ being wooed by the Fiesta manage-
ment to enlarge to 11 with hts present
raven Mid slay put as the spot's house
band . . RED NORVO will make good
In February his earner booking at the
Meath. canceled Demme. Joe Union first
wanted the out - of - town musicians
combed out of the band - CHARENS
STEFANO and has blander; make the
new hula harmonies at Hawaiian Maison-
ette at Hotel St. Reels, ELMER LEE
taking Imre . proprietor PEDRO
VALLI becomes maestro PEDRO VALLI
as well his application to Joe Union on
Me to take over the baton maignment
with him Los Argentltioe at hie Club
Gaucho . . along the Long Lstand
lanes. GLORIA PARKER draws a hold-
over that Unwary at Com SevDM, Fmn%-
iln Square. and OEORGE KING take.
over at Cam Diane.. Woodside, now that
BILL STANLEY hart taken over the spota
managerlit reins . band backers are
wooing JOHNNY WATSON. whose ar-
rangernenu ere reeponsible for the JAN
BAV1TT ishuffles. to build  hand of his

Eastern Chatter
SKEETER PALMER back ageln for the

third emosecutive eeft3011 at Ivanhoe 0011.
Seneca Hotel. Rochester, N. Y. . . . DEAN
HUDSON into Southland Cafe, Boston,
January 8 for a fortnight. Pushing Dade
his stand at Rainbow Gardens. Denver,
until sold -March . . . January 7 start.
a two-week stretch for LARRY PUNK at
Ye Olde Tavern. Watt Brookfield. Mass.

. CHARLIE BARROWS 6111T154 on for
peand Maim duty at BMWs Theater.

w Brunswick. N. J. . . manager
GERRY O'NEILL lifting the option on
JOHNNY LONG at has William Penn
Rout lelttabineh. and the band cantos
on Indefinitely . . FRANK FOLEY
taking In 0 three-month return trip to
The Rendernoin . Blue Mirror, Baltl.
more. buys two cocktail combos for a
fortnight. WOODWARD SISTERS and AL.
MILTON'S RHYTILMAIRES both starting
next Prldny 1291.

Dixie Doings

Al
1,IAL ICELP met for a brace of weeks at

the Ansley Hotel Atlanta. starting
Jnnitary 12 . . day after New Year's
day brings AL JAHNS to the Lookout
Boum Covington. Ky. holding until the
14th of the month . . DEE PETERSON
drams a renewal to the year end at Hotel
John Marshall. Richmond. Va.
JOHNNY BURKARTH Into LakewMth
Casino. Port Worth. Tex- to see the year
out . . CHARLES ALBERT. manager
of United Medea Attract/one, Anthem -

THE RECORD BUYING GUIDE IN THE AMUSE-
SANT MACHINES itIUStC SECTION, SHOWS
WHICH BANG'S RtCCethiniGS ARE COTTING
ME GREATEST PLAY ON AMERICA'S 300,000
AUTOMAT .0 ONONOCAAPHS.

eon. W. Va_ filling the holiday dates In
the territory far JOE STONE . . . 15DDIE
MacDONALD opens this week for the
seasum at The Carousel Miami Beach.
Ma. . . . JACK LIAR. MCA publichsto
having lumped to Attanto from New
York to belly the KAY ICYBER Gone With
The Wind Movie Ban Met Friday. com-
plete* the Jump by hopping down to

Ma. for  couple. days of tithing
with his borne-townera.

Chkago Chatter
LOU EIRLESE. Cher. Parse current. hoe-

pimentd last week with an eye Infection
DICK JUROENS. returning Saturday 123)

to the Amgen Ballroom :or another long
run. hit town with three record -breaking
ono-nighters under his belt and baton
. . . at Civic Auditorium Grand Rapider,
Mich. Dick drew 2.830 darleera at Ill 10
per draw: 0100 floor glider, found their
way to the Armory in Spetngtteld. III..
and 2.109 persona In Peoria. Ill, broke
the attendance mark at Inglaterra Ball-
room . . JOHN KIRBY draws another
extenelon at the Ambassador East*. Pump
Room. remaining lbw Um* Gil January
39 . . . JUAN PINEDA la another draw-
ing out his stay. In his ease at the MonteCristo - . and In like manner BOYD
ItAKBURN renews for an indef paled at
the Melody Mill Ballroom.

Rhythm Rambles
WO BONNIE BAKER belongs the bag of

bruits for thumbing the Uneven.]
picture deal to feature her Oh. /*hong.
013 In the flicker of the sante name .
Instead, the is .ticking to her song sell-
ing with ORRIN TUCKER _ . It'a a
safe bet that HORACE HEIDT is tieing
We own band as a factory to develop
polestWill band leaders of his own .

mince hie opening last Tuesday (121 at
the Cocoanut Grove. LOG Angeles. Horace
has been bight:eiting four relief ootnhon
within his own band mom socked
out with BOBBY HACKErr out front,
society ammo styled by BOB KNIGHT.
 novelty crew led by JERRY BOA/MAIM
and WARREN LEWIS for the rumba
rhythmpertiorus . and then them are
two other Iteidttene making bend bow,
on the Vomiters record label, HENRY
RUSSELL doing his vocal heart -throb-
bing from the Novachord bench and pi-
anlat FRANKIE CARLE the Sunrise Sere-
nader . . having given Bluebird roc -
cads a itextert of the Rhythm Club of
London, LEONARD FEATHER has round-
ed tip a Varsity Seven for the new
Varsity label round -up Incluii
COLEMAN trAwanis, tenor am: ULY-
SSES LIVINGSTON, guitarist with Hawk
band: DILLY CARTON Manny Carter
on alto said trumpet; JOE SULLIVAN on
piano. and his clarinetist, DANNY POLO.
who directs the Rhythm Sextet; OADROT
WATTLING. Paul WhIteman'a drunth
boy. and ARTIE SHAPIRO. Benny Or:
trutha bassist: with JEAN BURNS. mr,i
diva at the 52d mimed Onyx Club, singing
Sate If. Peerty Manse and such . .

Hollywood branch of General Amusement
Corp. adds IRA GRAY to the start to
handle general enterudronent and the
home °Moe In New York returns DANNY
COLLINS for band sales.

Notes Off the Cuff
RED NICHOLS pitches his pennin. i.

the Aragon Ballroom. Cleveland. Janunr
9 thou February 4 . . . HERBIE HOLMEn
Into Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee hest
Monday 126) for a may until the 21st of
January . . . JOHNNY BOWMAN'S
eteing quintet at Ctheinnatla Netherland
Phis Hotel for the luncheon ...don to
the Restaurant Continental.. . Black-
stone Hotel. Port Worth. Tex_ opens Its
Venetian Room for the Drat them this
season. rellghtIng Friday 1231 with HY.
MAN WAI-DMAN en tap for the tempos

SLIM GAILLORD and hie Ptt-Pool
Floogies camp for four weeks et Chicago's
Itotail Sherman Panther Room. meeting
March 5 . PAUL PAIOR. Chicago
combo. signed rave -year management
binder with General Amusement Corp.

. . with I1UDY VALLEE taking leave
for Florida. GARWOOD VAN continues
at Victor Hugo'.. Reverie Hills. Calif,
until mid -January. when $2*CNY GOOD-
MAN takes ester . Vallee had been
fronting VanO vanguard here . THE
COQUETTES. gal gang, hold Ull January
9 at Lants's Merry -Cho -Round. Dayton. 0.

. . DON RICARDO back in Chem°.
hie hub. completing a barnstorming that
extended to the West Coast and heck

DON DUNHAM. featuring Bettie
/Lou. plenist formerly with Ina
Ray Hutton. al Flint Athletic Club In
that Michigan city . . AL ARTER
drami an lode( holdover at the _Green
M111. Saginow. Mich.. . . JOHNNY
MARTONE bath to Malt duty at WADC.
Akron. 0.. playing the afternoon err
elbows and one -alighting Use evenings
ansUnd the territory wonder bow
many more days WOAD: HAMPTON Is
g oing to keep the band in hiding . .

and so we send our cuffs to the cleaner's.
EAU CLAIRE. WU- Dec: 16.-Jack

Pinged IMF elected president of the Chip.
pews Valley Musicians' Ao,rciallon Local
MS Other officer* named are Obblo
Erickson. vice-president: Palmer Ander-
son. secretary -treasurer. t.. Farwell.
pet -grant at arms. and Martin II 0 -Brien
Jr., representatIve to the trades and labor
council.

*THE BAND, THE BOOKER and

THE BUYER

PHIL SPITALNY
That Make Coed - Mirsitrsos.
of Course.

THOMAS G. ROCKWELL,,
of General AmuIrmrnt Corp,
Sells 'Ens.

MARIA KRAMER, p,,,, ee,
of Hotel, Editor, and Linea,
Boys 'Errs.

All Write Features I. the
Holiday Greetings Number

Dated December 30

Jig Is Up for the
Rug -Cutting J -Bug

WILicios-BAARE, Pa. Dec. 16 --No
Jitterbug rouble" is the edict A1T.I.K.,
Art Bullock gives to bends Chico pis;
at his Grondo Daltroom to Cenir.o caT

Asked for the reason, Buttock es.
pounded. -Tee decided that the
way to operate this ballroom prentos
Is cut out the Jitterbug dancing. Tke
Jitterbugs chase way the slightly :co
dancers and after all, they are tio.
pie who eon better afford to spend to
money. There is  jitterbug once 15.

town, and I hope the owner eiceeil
eet tired of seeing the jitterbugs sonic
all their time and very little toort
bemuse then I can cater to the struell
anneers..

Roy Jacobs
and

Kappi Karlin

Attnotsnee the new

ROYAL MUSIC CO.
offering,

"You Bring Me Down"

1619 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Quiet...
A littera' on the
"Gold Coist"...Con
vezitut to the 'Loop"
Plate. hem 52.30
Ito t0Ous watt 111014

5...er 
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Music Items
Songs and Such

td1 MUSIC. Tommy Donley*. recently
S formed pub/hiring house, ncqutred
A Later Is Brae from the penis of Jimmy
Lundy, James Toting and Charles Cm-
psier, the latter respanstble for Use

Jimmy Franklin Mod Louie Prima have
gecko together On another collabora-
Me. coiled It's a Southern ifoirdey.
Mach will be featured In a fortlietentem
30th Century -Pox flicker and publlabed
by Hine MuMe

Commenting oat the current fad of
einirrecUng hit tunes of yesteryear.
Jack ALM, opine that -IV, delnitelT
Us relive' of the fittest." In line with
Much hie firm In going to work on
Beefy Clare's and the late Con Con-
roe'. oldie. Mo, Iftes Mettno gym at 'ale.

I cried Like a Baby, by two Ohio gbh,
Wore Ruben and Doris Lodge, collab-
trig with Hal Kanner. of reed Waring'.
Ter, Ikea and a Itoney. wan Introduced
by wming on hl. NBC comndoCctal. The
somber la published by Marten. Musk
pettishere. of New York.

Sorry Link, Pelet general Manager.
bsIda high hopes for .42 the Bakkake,
by (rex., Raeford. a tuneful item that
Imo tremendously popular In European
trol, halls end theaters and ts tiow

tly (refund by Neiman Widy
in irk MOM plc. H:takil!eo,

Comdata. mombeatile of musk pub -
too., in the Sonsonlbers Paohkelye A
kyotisn asraiewnini has now been washed
psw she siening 'hit week ef lab lea
Ma. Irving Sarin. and IlawAda Musk,
sloe...shelf at the beGiesits. Cepitssta
bar at this 1.10 wises. Me and of a Mk
an battle between /sibs sod writers and
Pb. loosing ue of a Otter, 1w seinft-
writew' contingent, with eve, Osittnitivst
',wise to tad adv. SPA standard etna
Pea fee.

Publishers and People
Aan:Alt DE HAAS, nallnent Dutch

awing ante and expert now lei this
ceentH, Is having hie Kanme City
Scott published by Leda Music. Tune
and arrangement (Alm by de Itaas) have
Lem jumped on by both Benny Carte
ant San &Hitt as great swing material.

Johnny BrOdetlelt of the vend. Stunt
at Aaron and Broderick, make up with
a wog which Mills Music is publishing.
 11111d The Piece Where Lone Walked
Out on me.

Man Stanley has joined the prote-
sts's! department of Between B. Mark.s
Husk ea contort man. 01or1a Parker.
mune batoreer t the Coes Seville in
frantrin Square. Is I_. yenned  UMW
Oiled Happy Days Are Really Hrre Ayala,
ebleh she will use as her theme num-
ber.

Rupert Inwhes. author, now tuna. to
a different kind of scribbling with a
trot mere Our Police, United States.
Rebblne Ls publishing the number In
vocal form and In choral arrangernente
ter vice club*

Waller Goas, ace planed. arranger
sad eariducke on CBS. has been signed
to an exclusive welter} contract by EX.
ditiltve Publications, Lee. Grows ta
Recently featured on the Andre Km-
tehnete. Tim Up Time .it shows and
1T- Linty Strike BEf Parade.

Twe frdP01401 items cram Me et the
1Mb:ft musk boom Ma rnenIh. One IS
Its 5.5-PUdded "29 M.d.,. PUM In.
heereeveret of teem< Ray,- cake:one
be link gobble. in 1914 and conldbuted
to by representative composers, estruspers
itea 'Sankt. to both desks. mil swing
WW1, Writers inchrerd in the tome aws
Foie Cook, Venn. Sobs Doemnico Se.

Will Itoeuno Porta Some, Rob.
haw, Lowy All.1, Toddy WNW,
C.., Bob Ceske and others. Robbins

die leadided ..B.s11.1 ter Arrioneens.i.
boost -it oratorio by port John IA.

?polio and toonsiesee Tart Robinson. The
Welk 'drat WI...wed int rises.% on CBS
be Pawl lobemn. lb. CIS 0444 a. the
(:ebnintna sewohone S
14.3 is Yawing choral woolen MI thistookoliflow

. .
Oa the Hollywood Front

Q/111 SIMSklifill'ABILTI. Metroeloldwyn-
s.! 11rver staff conipmer. turned In ;wren

to 51050 music depertenent headNat Innately. not Mined for any epacifte
PRoatiCtleCt but to be spotted whetter?feasible.

Added to Inc Many. number), In the
Now of Orme Autry's forthcoming home
°PH foe lipipniblIC. South of the Border,

GirtofMN Dreams. Autry wall fea-ture 8011hy Clapp *Ong In the pie.
D. B.

glteet:Thusic feaets
iWeek Ending December 161

Acknowledgment s made to MIMI -
rice Itlehmondis Musk Dealers' Service
the., and Ansley Musk Supply Co.. of
New York; Lyon & /lealy, Carl Pleceser,
Inc.: Gamble Hinged Mune Co. arse
Western Book and Stationery Co. of
Chicago,

Ibtitient
tr.: Wk. 71.1.1.11.

I Somer. of fee Stuck,
2 2. Sostfalwees
4 1, Oh, johnny, oh
a 4. My Peeve
7 5. Liam in the flan
6 6. £1 Rancho Ceende
5 7. Slue Cnchtrts
B B. Over the Rainbow- 9. Ste* It's Wonderful
9 10. Les Night

13 It, I Didn't Know What Tens
We- 12. Goody. Comanw

I I 13. °wagon.
12 14, In an lath Concur'

Room- IS. The toile Red fort

It

OtArkstred

Chaser Disks No Go
For Philly Theaters

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. f6. - Theater
owners in this vicinIty have Moen net -
/led that sults will be Instituted by the
local gnus:clans' union to prevent them
from playing recording. for chaser music.
overtures or ne accompaniment to trek».

Rex Riermell, secretary of the union.
mId that this letter of entnang was e pre-
itenthry to tile actual thettgation et the
auk and. unless the Um of platten% was
Mopped. legal steps would be taken.

Baste Beats Grand Ritz G
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dee. 16 -With

mplan bandit ntsenyn doing well in. thole
Bridgeport Appearances. Count Boat*
Was no exception here last Hendry 110)
drawing 1.427 customer. In hie first
date et the Rita. Ballroom for this seis-
mal. making him or, of the MX -dorm
lending drawing band, In no Mr. Last
sepia eet-up was Jimmie Luncelnrel
about  I.o.M. ago. Adrnieh wee 65
yenta tor the Ladies and 76 cents for
the men folks. making a swell gross of
111.020. Next In 4171 is Newt Peery and
his Yee Orchestra.

Laggard Sales on High -Priced
Disks as 35c Pops Grab Gravy

Public and sic machines cull get sumac songs, played
as well, on the low-priced lahels--Clinton sees only sal
vation for sales in standards and originals
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 -With the current emphmit on maestri grabbing oft the

hit tunes for recording 013 the eneopea priced receed !abet. band leeder in the
75 and 50 -cent disk division hare been put In n precarious position aa to public
mks and music machine play. AA It result mine loaders are preparing to pull .tit
of the pop tune Held tar wettings and stick to origthals and ritainderds where the
interpretation end originality eel. the diet. not the tune. Fothawing Leah

long-standing lead In recording only original and standard tune. Larry
Clinton I. following .sit tor Victor prem.
Ing plumbers. Intends to forego pop
numbers that bare  flurry for  abort
time. then die. in Ins -0T of the more
consietent the slower mks. in Myer OS
original and standard 'needle. that may
and can cell for 75 cents tain-atur It's the
find and wornetimea only verston In the
field.

Pented out that who.. a tune le a po-
tential Hit Parader, there is  mad Malt
among the musattoes to put It on wax,
with the public harIng equal choke
among the 58 -emit latent. And the MUSIC
machine operators and the public think
two and Hum thaws before patting with
the coin for the higher priced labels. be-
cause the tune La revealed Just as well
on the two -for -ono priced Mika.

On the other hand. if a Clinton sle-
et non.pop Vector la put on the mailed
and It grab. public favor, the Mak war
sell en well or better over  17 -month
period as the pop stuff that has a Aron,
mile In the early stem, but then joins It.
pmeleommors in the Musical Valhalla after
the fleet month.

Clinton figures that Ids move I. the
only way to Increase Mt public mars and
batting average On the all-hriportent
music machlue. He chances that he'll
be able to keep ide particular foLlowrim
happy by playing the pop tunes on hie
location date. end one-night atands But
for the all-hriportant thetas to be de.
rived from royaltles from the wentorlia
the dipay doodler 'aye the competition Is
too heavy from the 35 -cent records Cif
Use lame song.

Clinton potnts out that It Is only  tear
years since he hoe had his own bead
and that previoun to that he past workedIn the studs with recording band
doing standards that were ladling. OtOtS
tunes that he did. he said, sere his cern
original., which also kept the hales high.

But now Indications point to a new
trend, with the six-bli, recording maestri
platterIng tines in which the bend sells
the record and lettind the leaders on the
cheaper labels continue to fight among
themselves for the *math pop tte000.

Hollywood Agency Starts
Music Branch for Studios

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. fie -Everett Cros-
by agency hers inaugurates  new eervite
to work with mosso studio heads on
matters pertaining to the use of com-
poses. Helenas. arranger.. conductor.
and choral dlrectoe+ for musket flicker&
Imtlet idep in starting off the agency ad
Junes is bringing in Harry Higherrath
former bueinees manager of Metro-
Ooldwyn-Afayer's musk department, to
head the new studio musket eertka
breach.

Services earlier to that instituted re
mealy by Music Corp. of ArtletllW, which.
under the supervision of Abe Meyer.
makes original scoring and muss avail-
able to studios not maintaining regular
Malls for dale work.

Bluebird Gets New Kayceo
Hopeful, Harlan Leonard

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 16.-Herlan
Leonard and htt Kansan City Rockets
thta week signed to record for liCA'a
Brunbard rebel, the second big break to -
cable Leonard received In the past wro
months. Pent break was airline a man-
agement contract with Music Corp. of
America, deal set thru Rum Petchine. of
the Chicago office.

Recordings will be made sheen, after
Jenumy I. when Leonard take% in Ida
1110101t1 LOW. f eWnxd (cemerty played
sax with Elevate Moten here. When the
Moten crew split up msend members 01
the mew stuck with Leonard while
the others joined up with Count Basle_

Among tunes stated for the Brat ses-
sion is an original. Re-7*-Ma-Crie, with
hick -beater Jesse Price highlighting.

--Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Things" Grabs Top Listing
Over "Know"; "Night" Slips

Serra, listed ore those remising 10 or more set work plugs (W.IZ. WICAr WABCI
between S pm,/ a.m. week days and 2 a.m .1 ern. Sundere, for the week enenrm
Terday. December 13. hidepeddenit ptuva dee Made remelted on IVOR. W.VSW.
WMCA. and Willi. Film tunes are destamated ar "F," musket production numbers
as "M.- Rased on data supplied by Accurate Reporting Service

TIM*tut Taisww_
13 1. All the 'Hinge You Aro 4511 Crummell
8 2. Didn't Know What Time It W. IM1  C1141,11PB
9 2. Stop. It'. Wonderful
2 3. Scatterbrain
1 4. Smith of the Border
4 4. Can I Help re
3 b. tithes 1111 the Rain
6 0. My Prayer
7 7. Goody Goodbye

7 Who Told You I Cared 1E)
0 8. Oh, Johnny, Oh

11, B. Honestly

nalvbsber rum
Nat talk
4i 14

25 15
20 0

Bergman. V. & C. 25 10
Shapiro-Bersieln 22 19
Remick 22
Robbins 31 17
Skidmore 20 16
Orman lb 8
Wittnark 18 '7
libretti 17 III
gently, J. & 8. 17 II

Het RECORD EitHiNG. GUIDE IN THE AMUSEMENT MACHINIS IMUSIC SECTION) SHOWS
WHICH RECORCED TUNES ARE BEING PLAYED IN AMERICA'S 300,000 AUTOMATIC
PolOta0GRAPOO.

IS 9. Carereek Berlin
12 R. In en Ord Dutch Garden Harms
to 10. Speaking of Heaven Male
2 10. E1 RAIDCP50 Cleande Merke
ID ICI. Atter All Sun
13 10. White Lice and Red Ream ADC
12 10. Pathful Former (F) 7iS11,104111
8 11. Are You Haying Any Pinar alt Crawford
I 11. Last Night relat

11 11 Indian Summer Harem
12 11. Dom Your Heart Beet far WI Mate
13 12. I Thought About You MarOlir- 13, wind at My W113001, Oft Crawford

16 11
IC 7
14 11
14 11
14 10
14 7
14 6
12 la
12 14
12 7
12 5

101:10

Conn. Coppers Hunt
Sono. Sheet Pirates

BRIDGEPORT, Com., Dec., 16.--Coik
',relent State pollee joined federal
agents this week In belying rid the Slate
of Illegal ming sheets when Donalrac
Mancini. of New York. was *Treaded with
5.000 sang he III km car. biltaleilell
Web erreettel when Spenir Brethren, eta-
nonen of starferd Spring., complained
to police that he wee ellegedly trying to
well them the short music spur com-
pany previotedy had sold the song beets
but recently had been seethed that they
were liksal and an finning a demand by
Music Publishers' ProteeUve Almerathan
for payment of damages.

A1PPA le conducting  drive then At-
torney Cherie. N. itusu. of ItibrIfOrdi Id
round up the song ptrittes- Mancini 1.
alleged by federal agents to be one of
the largest dittrtbutors of the tllrgal
sheet. and es being held for violation of
the copyright OM*. Shortly after lila at,
Trot hr. automobile was atesehed by tba
Speer Irene In  milt that which the
etatronere hope to protect theeneelires
from the comequenoes of their remilLng
the sheet,.

New Show Score for Dubin
NEW YORK. Dec. 10, -Al Duran. 81i0

fmhioned the Hem for Streets of Parte
haa been signed by Mme,.. Shubert ara 
amine maignment for the torth.coreang
inimical Peep Off the Crass. with Jimmy
Dunne. and Martha Reve teritativety eel
to star. Dubtres song -writing eallabee,
so for Um Parts revue. will be Betray
:Is. who recentty arrived from Hat.

for the assignment
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Review ol RecotN

U. S. Disk,
178 been over a month now that El

0brrateln. Terence recording manage
tor Victor. lin stepped his best foot for
Ward In recording circles and released two
now label. of his own. Royale identifies
the elk -bit Matter, with a Varsity damp
for his 36 -centers And If ha first re-
leases are  true indication of what the
!abode hold In store. on the baste of
Obentartnie past performances. this la
just  beginning.

Prom the beginning. the labels augur
a mark for the other Wagworks to

at or even match. Naturally. therM
much In these early leauts that doesn't
toe the mark and some of the names.
many new to the recording field. fall
abort of expectatton. Nor te the me-
chankral production of Wane of the Mot-
toes up to accepted etantherde. However.
whatever flaws one may find. the releases
In general carry plenty on the ball-
enough to make the other waxworks mal-
las that here Is real competition In the
recording market. both as to talent and
sales acne the counter.

Pewee a Prise
AB ONE might easily suspectt and

poet. the most talked -about platter
In these first pocket, la Johnny Mem-
nein famous folderol_ She Nod To Oo
and Lose ft at the Ades a dnighttul bit
of disk entendre that carries  terrific
build-up for the omit] letdown on the
punchnne. Warmer. one of the main-
stays of the Varsity label. mates the
platter with an acceptable bit of stomp -
°Wiry that Mara the tag of Johnny.
Meson" 'Round Rut with all due respect
to the commercial appeal of the Menne.
Mamie. the real salsas go to Oberetein
for grabbing off Jan Pearce. featured
tenor at Radio City &Mac Hall in New
York.

How come Pierce ma overlooked by
the others la too tough for the others
ever to explain. Not only is the tenor
box office. but more Important, he can
e.g. With Erno Rap, conducting. the
symphony bring Music Half. pit boys we
o utpace. Peewee pitches off on the Royale
Label with  couple famous and familiar
operatic arta*, La Donna le Wolin* from
Itifoletto and Vest( La °Tubber from
Paglferel. Peerces performance leaves
nothing to be deduct and Is one of the
brat reamons we know why you should
go Silt and buy a pion attachment for
pima radio.

And If It. the better brand of music
you Mel,. Royale has a righteous boast
in a pressing of eriectlons from The Dr*
est Song by the Savoy Singers and Play-
er. the muter made in Europe.
(See REVIEW OF RECORDS on papa 61)

Coast Palomar Rebuilding
LOIS ANO)1/23. Dec. be --A new Palo-

mar will go up oil the alto of the
Palomar ballroom recently destroyed by
flee. Plans for the new dement have
already been mask. and it la expected
to have the floor ready for polishing
by late spring. enema: management
la expected to get i07.000 from the in-
alinince companies. which will cover the
met of the new construction and rattle
demagog suatained by Charlie Bernet.
last band. In lasing Instruments and
library in the fire.

U. S. Ups I)isk Production
SCRANTON. Pa., Dec 16.-In it move

SO enlarge It. elector -Mating plant to
meet the demand. toe tneordl. Scran-
ton Record Mfg. Co.. cutting Ronde
and, Varsity disks for IL 8. Records.
added 10 steel tanks. used In placing
 metallic costing on the master record
then an electric process. Plant to now
turning out more than 16.000 records
daily and Tsc been adding more em-
ployees the pan few month.

*THE SONG WRITER and
THE MUSIC PUBLISHER

AL DUBIN Sets rite Tempo for
Broadway Show Matic

JACK ROBBINS
Tunes to ink

Both a resew., in the

Holiday Greetings Number
°end December 30

The Rcvictuinc Stand
Will Osborne

(Renewed at Borer Pennsylvania. Nem
York)

08BORNES main dock -In -trade ill

sell -rounded verantklity capable of
Pleasing rertegated musical palates.
Choosing  shrewd compromue between
awing and street. Osborne sets no dyne -
mite under the stomps and prows no
sirup on the ballads but serves both
with a mmichirdy smartness and a solid
rhythmic lift. It's the sort of danaapa-
Hon that east actually be danced to and
listened to with untiring pleasure_

Mx brae tour rood and four rhythm
handle arrangements that never col-
lapse under their own weight but that
carry plenty of punch despite their basic
simplicity. Band's -Slide Music" tag la
the result of lengthy allemandes from the
bra. on intoo and modulation.
soaring trick that tent overdone and
that, along with the retinaed use of
an interesting transition melody. gives
the ork individuality.

Vocal department maIntatna the high
standards eel by the instrumentation.
The Osborne warbling has been a highly
Initenable adjunct of the atomic biz for
the pod decade and continues to lend
itself admirably to the current ballad
output. Per novelty. It's Dlck Rogers
and the genuinely comic ability with
which he .11* Ma own original and
clever material. Dale Jones (bean) also
knows how to handle  novelty lyric.
singly or In duet with Rogers, and Bar-
bara Bush attend. to the femme range.
With Osborne bringing the proper touch
to hie !rotor...Inc it, a performance
that can be wetelied as well no heard
with the maximum of enjoy treat

Richman.

Jay MeShann
(Reviewed at Martinion-the-Ptaza,

Kansas City. Mo.)
rytIlL8 sepia mew allows a terrific drive
I and enthusiasm which bide fair for
 great future. Paced by maestro Mo-
Shann, who has a piano style midway
between Count Basle and Mary Lou
Williams but .01 altogether hie own.
Combo (numbering trumpet, two tenors
and one alto, piano. been traps and
vocalist Earl Coleman) turns out  solid
brand of dance music, steering away
from pop tunes. Rhythm le aommtuated.
with many rifle In the moron and piano
and bees (Gene Ramey) taking moat of
the solos. Most arrangement. are by
tenor tax William Scott. Audience re-
ception. Wally by ji.lnigis. Is very good.
crew plering hot and fast for tins type
of crowd. Locke.

Leon Prima
(Reviewed at Windmill. Hatches, Misr.)
P IMA follows In the footsteps of Ma

noted brother, Lou,, by fronting 
strictly awing. small combo and by blow-
ing a plenty bet trumpet. Rend really
awing. out on hot tune*, but also goes
In for some sweet RAMC The rug -cutters
here were definitely strong for the combo
lAn the heated items.

Despite It. site. the outfit aounda
Personnel aka In 0.10 Oodsort. drum.
end vibe. Pain Roppolo, clarinet:
Arthur Pone. guitar; Dixey Normen.
piano: Bunny Franke, been and Prima.
who contributes mime nice Moth in
addition to hie horn wok. Case.

Mildred Manning and Her
lthytliniettes

(Renewed et the Armory, Tonawanda,
N. 1(.)ri.snaso the distinction of being

radnis only femme staff band (On
IA'ADC. Akron, 0.). this Unit
linpreases favorably with a style that Is
not out of the ordinary, It Is pleasing
.west airing along conventional lines.
Repertoire ranges trim swIngerom to
ballads, gale rounding their best when
relying on their fine brass section. Tour
reed. five bre., piano, drums and base
oiske up the crew. Mine Manning. a
personable blond. doing none of the
directing but nicking competently 10
the II-orig.,. Out In front le Kay Margo,
striking-lOokiing brunet. who gets the
rapers with her hip -swaying hatoneering
and  fine blues rotor.

Leaning rather hmsilly toward the
braway Interpretation of awing, ark
feature, Its two tronsboom and three
.rumpol. Marcella Witser standing out
among the latter. blowing as hot a horn
s might be desired Oal also warbtea.

yo Lots Turner occasionally leaves her
drums for  ditty or  bit of tap danc-
ing. A novelty vocal trio also con-
tributes to the showmanship quotient.
Johnny Marvin and Jack Jackimides
do the arranging. Warner.

Fiddlers Three
(Renewed at Plata Itabidnux, St. Joseph,

Mo.)
Tt5 trio turns out both dance and
'Mon music for the cocktail lounge.

doing their beat work on arrengements of
pope Harry Wleaton. violinist, doubles
on vibes and guitar, singe and arranges.
Jimmy Ticker handles guitar. Hawenan
cutter, string base and also warbles.
Herne (Auld.) Roberto ones acat mint-
pers. Brand of dance music is plenty
solid for sire of the cool.. melody be-
ing kept out In the foreground- Vocals
are also handled neatly. Locke.

Sammy Haven
(Renew. at Pia -Nor Ballroom. Lies -

oohs Neb.)
BEATING out a good terp rhythm,

Mammy Haven'. music Is easy to
dance to, altho the delivery La on the
rough aide. .1 -bugs end Veleta In the
hinters will be Its best chance in It.
preetrit Mope. It's a oonsoildated out-
fit, the Soloing of Sammy', and Virgil
Campbell's crews into a throe rhythimecl,
throe eased. and duo beamed assembly.
Both of the lads In the partnerehlp
share everything-the baton. the bull
fiddle and the profile.

Haven takes the vocal.. Meets
Ramon, trumpet. is the only instrument
featured besides the fiddle wrestles by
Harm and Campbell. Byrum strictly
for the country hells. Oftlficed.

Red Nichols
(Renewed at Unerersify Coliscurn,

Lincoln, Web)
n10E It was Red Nichols and Ms TIM

,Pennies, an outfit which captured
the fancy of the public in the days
when entail bands could do tt. Now it's
dill Red Nichols and the Pennies, hut
they're only  part of a crew double
the original sire. and used to cut loose
on slap -down ewe* of hot licits,

tflobola on the bend stand is a per-
former to watch. jamming the old cornet
hard to his lips and blowing the day-
light* out of arrangements which spot-
light him. .His le an engaging person-
ality. One that catches on with the
dancers and sells his misdeal good. in
great shape.

Two of his hot men take a great deal
of eying, Billy Shepherd. who hauls
fevered imams from his clarinet, and
Bobby Jones whole equally In the upper
fahrenheit on ...tenor sax. Boorlemensgte
I. the description they hand the finger
gymnastka of pianist Bill Mariel: end
Harry Jaeger. the drummer. he al. 
highlight.
Beside* Nichols In braes, there are two

trumpet. and two slides, four ass and
four rhythm. Most of tee time the
outfits leans to ming, with the Wetter
tune, leas frequent. Youth le hie field
for followers and the red -top doesn't
disappoint. OM field.

Ted Streeter
(n.,k-tres .1 Foe., Monfe Carlo,

NetrYork)
STS,AETER'S distinction la in playing

nociety mumse that can be Warmed to
by other than society people, overcoming
the handicap. of moiety tempos and

tunes in unbroken eumession foe a half
hour with  genuinely mualcal perform-
ance few More liatenable and danceable
than is usually found In tills type of
upper cruet rendersorm Ork isn't al-
lowed to stray too far from the beaten
rhythmic track demanded by the foetal
wet, but It makes up for that with a nice
amount of coloring produced by effIca-
Mous doubling with its normal set-up of
four reed, trumpet. fiddle drums. guitar.
Mae and the Sinteter piano.

With the maestro doing a good solo
Job a large part of the time. two saxes
double on Violin and flute, fiddle player
takes to a sax to make  red quintet.
and the trumpeter picks up  melophone,
all of which odds up to plenty of color
and shading_ Streeter (do choral di-
rector for the Kate Smith radio comma -
dal) deserves credit for making the moat
of the limited..a imposed upon ham by
his clientele,

Boo. contain InOetly current and old
mualcomerly tunes. standards, mitre.
and tome particularly outstanding pop

ey DANIEL RICHMAN

JACK
CRAWFORD (Hotel Gibroe, Coe

Mernati. WARC) must he guilty of
thoughtfulness In the handling of ho
dance remotes: nobody could pull so
many brusdraning faux pas u he g,..
intentionally. But tintervet they Mom
to be committed. there. not much muse
for a couple 01 the glaring Inentenuma
thto ork revealed on a show caught
week.

In the Prot place, iVa foolish end
mintier to tow ea  theme a redly
popular ballad which is only now tweln
ning to Cool In public favor. Crawford
...teeth to open and elate hie program with
On, the Rainbow, which carries ano-
lutely no distinction .5 a Mulion
lure for  band right now, In A ler
non Harold Arlena lovely melody rmy
make  fine identifying theme for an
tick, but at the moment, with so many
bands having overplayed it, It server no
purpose whatever as  eigneture and
only reflecte badly upon  Maestro ap-
parently o lacking In Imsgtriathn that
he grabs the nearest pop hit Inst..a of
digging around for something that be
could make miconteetably his own.

Mlatake No. 2 came with the first nun.
bee. when Crawford offered a ballad to
exactly the same tempo as Rainbow
which. Incidentally. was badly and In.

terminably played). Followed than an-
nther Hem similarly pseed, a rhythm
tune, and beck to f011r ballads to the
sante enervating tempo. To make Vann
worse,  nation break at the Mews;
mark nee -metaled Or, Me keistese
practically In Its entirety before and after
the station iderittficatton, with the
abovementioned ballad qtrartet ow,
rounding same. A couple of feat rhythm
tones proved that Crawford can May
this typo of number. but by the Mae
the aecond one came this dialer, for one,
was long past caring

Veteran
SHADES Of the old Coon -Sanders ottb

at and the great ItsterlIng Ideas It
used to bring to nocturnal networks In
the roaring '20. filtered then the loud-
apeaker UM week from one half of UM
famous crew. Jog SANDERS (91selateeit
Restomont, Chicago, W011). While am -
dens now offers none of that attention -
getting stuff Mitch as the phone calls to
the band stand for favorite numbers). lie
still knows how to put on  smote.
making up to room extent for the lack
of novelty by poigraming a balanced
quota of sweet, swing, °Mee and oriel-
nals.The Ben Bernie touch at the end-
conveytng musical good wishes for hovel -
noes. good audience appal and
about the only fault that could be lovidi
with the remote In general wee the tote
constant and repetitious referent* to
Sanders as the "old leritiandes" That
might be quibbling. but If It began 10
Jae on other listeners the way it did an
this one him announons would bet:Memo
Joe a lot If they cut down on the ntm
bet at timers they use It.

Magic tow of Radio
ONISTAIWT repetition of anything rotC be annoying and particularly so atm

it's pointed up by the Coin ,pictrwe & 
half -bode nidlo show. Y DEITTIKS
(New Renenore Hofer, Albany, A' T..

WARC) is another offender along
lines. albeit In a different way. on half
the numbers on  program Moth, MI.
week the "magic bow of radio- tot*
identical opening chords.. with thew
tunes separated in each instance by 
rhythm song. At the halfway mark Use
petters' became too pat, and the remote
never pulled itself out of the rut the
set schene of things got it into.

Deutsch's fiddle is good to lid. to.
and to soothing tone on mime of the
moment's top ballads to we.corre
change from the blasting attack
Inept unaided approach to, current mslem

dim by other inks. The trouble here was
that is pratitiOn In the Mature nem
changed. An audience, ceptelaill "
ethernet' one le bound to lose interot
as noon as It becomes certain of teol
.1111,,hathopen... And

mes no
toettnter 1

fist
n announcement of a slow time we=d
be f011OWed by  muted Millis stratidn.
ries. Monotony is one of the wore at-

tributes that n dance remote can OH
Itself.

hits. Good trick is grouping four or nee

Macs from a wellovenembered ,ho. in

 medley within the needle!' that l!t!
set. Band cartes no recallet. bat l')""
woll'arfanted lintrunteslat output.else sorb
toll to the ivories threalit.

1

inustc ut the ait
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Bands on Tour I
Advance Dates ---1

HARRY RAYMOND: La Jeuneme Club.
=Marg. S. C.. Dee. 22. Beebeloge
0eorgatosen. 8. C_ 25; Pee Dee

ntiabet Chtio, nuance. 8. 0-. 28; New -
leery (S. C-) Country Club, 37; Saluda-
brgmeem Clemson Club. Betesburg.
s. C. 35: National Guard Unit, War-
mer/Ile. S. C. 110: Cormir Club. Overage -
age, S. C. 91: Delta Zeta Sorority. Univ.
d South Carolina, Columbia. Jan. 30:
/Wax Clam Dance. Convene College.
gosetonburg. 8 C. Feb. 10; Phi Kappa
Ilene Fraternity, trnli. of South

Colurnbla 18.

NAL KEMP: Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Gallerieal New York. Doe. 23:

*oaf. Auditorium. Allentown, Ps_ 29.
JURY BLAINE: lArchniont (N. Y.)

fame Club. Dec. 22.
900 WALLACE: Pershing Ballroom.

Cones. Dee. 23. 30, Jan. 6.
GEORGE HALL: Tentilla Gratiene.

Rtanlend, Va.. Dec_ 23-24.
Din COLEMAN: Wthatit party. Col -

ma club. New York, Dec. 23; Junior
Or -Le party. Hotel Naddorf-Astoria, New
Trek. 77: Menopontan Dance. Rite-Carl-
kc Hotel. New York, 29.

HOWARD WOODS: St. George Hotel,
firocklya Dec. 23.

CARL SCHREIBER: MOH Baker. St.
Cholo, 111. Dec. 23. 31: New Pershing
Balloon. Chtmeo. Dee. 24. 23. 211. Jan.
I Cult Park OIL) Club, Dec. 27. 30;
rartotOnst Hotel and Mundelein College,
Gringo. both 29.

TIMMY DORSEY: Onsertone Bellrocan,
DaNit. Dec. 24.

At DONAHtTE: Ritz Ballroom. tldgo-
part, Conn_ Dec. 23.

FRANICIE TRUMBAUllt: Armory. Mort
Rona. Web . Doc. 25; Homier Athletic
Club Indnespolls. 30.

JACK WARDI,AW: Country Club.
Oaesden, Ala.. Dee. 25.

BOBBY SNYDER: Sigma Kappa Delta
DC: Calmar. N. Y., Deo. 27; Oldeon Fut-
ure P-otel, Saratoga Springs. N. Y. 21.

OrOSOE OLSEN: Metropolitan Club of
Yetsr Done, Hotel Actor. New York,
Dec 27.

JOE VENUT1: Bollemeede Country
G7b. Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 2f9.

SEEP FIELDS: Olympia Theater.
fla. Dee. 20 -Jan. 2; Strand Thee.

ler. New York. Jan. 12 for three weeks.
B011 CROSBY: Stanley Theater. PItta-

bomb. Dee. 29 week.
SOB srons: Cotillion Club. Holden.

le. Vt. Dec. 30.
CAIIRT SMITH: Polo Club, Dayton.

0. Dec. 30.
JIMMY VAN OeiDELL: Verity Deb Ball.

filmon Hotel. Cincinnati. Dee. 30.
HERMAN ICIRSCHNP31: Netherland

Roe Hotel, Cincinnati. Dec. 31.
ACE &MATT: Hotel 011ston, Ctn-

Malin. Dec. 31.
Watts PUNIC: Anthony ',Verne Hotel,

Ihrellten, 0.. Dee. 31.
Me_PARLAND TN -1N8: Hotel Waldorf -

Meta. New York, Dec. St.
SILL SARDO: Bay Theater. Green Bay,

ira. Dee- 31. Jan. 1.
WOODY HERMAN: Michigan Theater.

Ann Arbor, Rath_ Jan. 3-4.
TOMMY DORSEY: Orpheum Theater,

learaapolle. Jan. b week; Lyric Theater,
Ildtahapolia, Feb. 1 week: lJnIv. of Vlx-
Bina Charlottesville. 10-17.

BED NORVO: Hotc1 Waldorf-Arrtorla
illniereta Sall. New York. Jan. 6.

CMORGIR AUt.D: Duke Univ.. Duirtam,
E. C. Jan. 12-13

PAUL WHITEMAN: Lyric Theater.
trahamipolia Jan 13 week, RICO PalaceDuane Cleveland, 26 week: Shea'.

-Theater. Buffalo. Feb. 1 week; Strand
?beater. New York. 0 tor four weeks.

JOIGINY GREEN: American Peden -
Don of Radio Actors' dance. plan HoteL
X,. Yon. Jan. 20.

BOS CH/INTER: Wmhington and Lee
rah- Lexington, Va_ Feb. 1.

THE RADIO MAESTRI

Bead 'Ern or Irecp Is the Sage
Advice to Misticians From

ROY SHIELD), ilit Gets an Ea -
Planation snd Inlenueranoo Front

MARK WARNOW
Both a Feature in the

Holiday Greetings Number
Dated December 30

Anybody Got a Map! I
WATERBITRY, Conn.. Dec. II. -

Hamilton Park Malin ow here experi-muted on. of those unaccountable
booking cede -ups which occur once In

lifetime lout Sunday when Ver.
Alexander, booked In for the night.
went up to Waterbury. Vt.. Minced of
the Waterbury here In Connecticut.
Bunny Berigan had a online experi-
ence amenst .ea0000 ago at Reran.
BOMA Ballroom. Bridgeport. Coon_
When he went to  vat In Bristol.
Conn. Instead.

No Holiday Lull for
Lincoln's Dance Biz

LINCOLN. Neb., Dec. 16. -The matte
hospices really sawed off a atrable chunk
of amusement money here during the
week -end I 8-101. First grab was made
by Red Nichols. who grouted on edge
over 92,000 for the annual formal orison
opener at University Colnetun-the Mill-
tasy Ball. Arlene ranged front 30 cent.
for spectators to 111.30 and 43 per couple.

Harlan Leonard. playing the Sigma Ms
party. WWI a big draw on Saturday (0).
and on Sunday (to) Rum Morgan
equemed 0641 Into the door at Turnpike
Casino at 111 per In advance and $123 at
Marling time. With Carl Colby (9-101
at the /sterner. Johnny Martone at the
Turnpike (9) and Al Skye outfit. at
King's 19), it IA eatintated a full *4.300
poured thru turnstile. on the week -end.

hich 1e aonto gate past ahead of
Chrtetmea.

Tucker Tees New El Paso
Dunce Series With 8790

12.. PASO. Tex.. Dec. 10. -Playing for
the first lo the 1030-'40 aeries of 10 name
band dance. sponsored by the local Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce. Orrin Tucker,
with romilat Bonnie Baker and a net-
work broadcast for the added draw, ac-
counted for a box-office count of 4.769.60.
Dance was held net Saturday (0) at
Liberty Hall. and Rivera Bowden. In
chergo, said the take was up to expecta-
tions.

At 41.70 per couple 630 pain accounted
for $760 end two twosome. without
donee membership cards plunked down
$430 per pair to deuce. Concesedons
brought In About 4300. Band wits steal
received.

latneeford To Play Four
Harlem Dates in 2 Weeks

NEW YORK. Dec. l6 --Jimmy Lunen -
ford. rotor Christmas week, will play
tour different locations 4n the Harlem
territory within a period just short of
two weeks.

On December 34 be will play ha tradi-
tional Chnstmes Era engagement at the
ItertalletahnCo ballroom and then open
at the Apollo Theater for one week be-
g inning December 29. He plays at the
Rockland Palace on New Year's Day (I)
mat then moves Into the new Golden
Gate Ballroom January 6 for a three.
day stand.

$490 Yankee Sock for Van
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Dec. 10. -Making

lila second eppearance In els months.
Tommy Van was wocko at the door and
on the floor hat Saturday (0) at Yankee
Lake Ballroom near hare. At a 35 -cent
male plus a 10-oent checking choir,
1.400 dancer, rang up $460. take almost
so good as that plied up last May by
George Hall and the month preeInus
by Johnny Marione. Ballroom, one of
the largest In the East. located between
Youngstown and Sharon. Pa_ has been
doing excellent Mx for the paid several
months. Spot ham table accommodations
ter *00 people.

Osborne Grand With Grand
SCRANTON. Pa., Dec. 16. - WL11

Osborne attracted Cl 030 gate 111
Thurnday (7) toe the U. of Scranton'.
Blood Dooms' AmocietIon dance at Ma-
mma/3 Temple. Dwelt. rain early to the
evening. neerly 700 attended t 2.0
each. and gate was coesidennt grand_
Because of the large turnouts, college ts
buying more name bands toe Its dances_
Oche Krupa comm In Chrism.. r' ht.
for the seniors at Masonic Temple. while
Ifni Kemp playa the mane night foe the
Letertraterralty dance al Hotel Jennysi.

Sellinc the, Band
Ispleitation, Prone/shoe

Aceeediana
LAWRENCE Wm -K- tbo acoonnon-

plavInd marstro. effected a neat Ile
with the Wurliner nitrate atone which
makes for plenty of lineage to the daily
uemapapera Wurlitaer hart Moors been
 heavy spender for nesopaper mice,
thine. and the holiday ads are pushing
a Lawretsm Welk Student Model Accor-
dion Ade Mao carry a photo of the
maestro.

Maybe the problem tort as preening
aa what to do about your old razor
Watt.. but It takes Ingenuity to figure
out the proper dispotitIon of your
broken baton.. Instead of throwing
them behind the piano. Roger Bruce.
current at Park -View lintel, Ooluntbm,
0. ha. found a new twist In putting
the Injured sticks to good use etter
their duty days are o'er.

Bruce finds that when good custom-
er are gtven bladed batons that are
autographed, they get a bigger kick out
of the addllelOkre Shan they would got
from any number of autographed photo..
The Idea that the baton has been thru
service le an added attraction.

When radio listeners write to Johnny
Meaner. t Hotel McAlphs, New York.
for pictures.. he complete, the personal
touch by acknowledging the request in
the form of  folder, the face stile of
the torn for later -wilting inlriewea

Inside pages carry photos of all the

Tiff R(C000 OUYING GLOM 1W Tat MACH -
MINT MAC-HI/NS HAUSIC SECTICNi SHCAVS
WHICH BAND'S RECORDINGS AM GETTINGTiff CRIATIST PLAY OR AMERICA'S (00,000
earrOHATiC PHONOGRAPHS.

band personantlem and the corollate.
Beek corer. alto pictorial, show, the ho-
tel,  theater. rocorda and the rnseetro
of the mike to tnclude radio In the
coverage, stationery side DIM carnet
 n Imprint of the new Mesmer slogan.
'Vent We He Prionds." Ma theme song.

Fan club. are siot only sure Mena
of public popularity. but alto make
It possibte to build up rateable

Mae of dance fans in the eerier/a
seettont of the country --e box-of/fee
builder when the bend Qom bans -
Hominy.

Del Courtney, 0 Hotel tteebeehhe
doe, New York. pot his Jan fraternity
baptismal last week when a flock
of its followers banded together to
make for the first chapem. At the
None time the Bob Cat Fan Club.
bootterr for Bob Crwohy's Derielarsd
Band, mooned Its .10,0001/1 member.

Wales Me Willies
QWINO fighting for Its place in the gun

In face of the return In testa of
the /tweeter brand of moms. It would
WOW, to good advantage for band, play-
ing hotel rooms and ballroom locations
to Inaugurate  bring-back-tht-walte
movement. Making much ado over It

always good for feature yarns In the
tonal paper., emmcially when tied It.
with local dancing rebooks and terp
tutors. Inghliehting the thew -quarter
time dance acts, use of multImolored
gelatins for the HOOT op:alight always

and Showmanship likes
makes the Imitating more muting. A
walte contest ta  natural of tthoot.

George Devine. operator of Panama
Ballroom, Milwaukee, has net aside the
Friday night dancing sostame as walls
night And it has proved a protnable
promotion. When the band beat. up
the three-four tempo. old-time flickers
are alsoTto on a et -ream behind the bond
stand to threat the waltzing.

Compettsh has always  been keen
among the boys booths' their own club
and college datem. On entering a and
for a donee. pace la abased ao many
times by competing band tauten Out
It's no wonder the my -off la often in
confetti.

However, when Kemp Read of New
Bedford. Mara_ mks for a price for Ills
band, he alms to maintain his set
Thus. Ma calling card leaves that Mt-
premien with the buyer In no unspoken
terms. Reverse of Read's business card
forcibly calls your attention to the fact
that: 'Three to 'hardly anything In this
world that some man con not make 
little worm and tell a little cheaper.
and the people who consider price only
are Gaa mana lawful prey."

.
The same element of franknme, Ch.*

the twLst takea a humorous Mane 151
proven:Ad In the exploitations of Ray
Aldermts. who Menet:ems the West.
with Dubeirsue, la_ as  hub.

Alderson domn't believe In padding
Ina route lint with phony date* Just to
create an Impreemion that his band
works every single night of the week.
Rather. In listing the open date+. /
adds the notation, "Day off for slot
ping' or "Day off to reat, but will try
to book."

. . . .
era Stein., Benny doodesen's rob-

peohed rhos nelhes oast tin ter
tho enststro with Sake 1111h Aran.,
wove Now Yen shipartame owe isek
leg Coodwors sate apteetamwe
t'SuingIn' the Oneant- to wake per rho ad
dupe mate loll ease ate is, the Ihrwspa-
pew a i.d t. the ems with "Been,
Goodman toupee In welts new dream
drew.," Tilt. of tunes teed oft the
doweletione at the Tosser. .0.0k also had
the 'swill. earketwe of Coalnwn and hie
bleuS.P4 dresslag we the pegs It all
...one of  mmestssee seems ftetees
to watt. wound rho holsday 1.th/its.
....Oh all Me wraopetwo ere Me Good-
man clarinet."

WINDOW CARD
r."V ai
Oodeee. 96.00 roe 100; Ow Wee14.22. a Oath, 14 50 or400 Ore. 04.7. Weolr

BOWER SHOW PRINT .:::.V.rOWLER.IN

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
te ALL IZEII.

ion acme. es re-ao reT IMA5.
Wrna for Otwesew L

MOSS PHOTO SER
155 W. saw 151..esesn,ess Mac ORB. wow.. Mena.
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Sown am Mr porrear wee* When we Men
are Own..

A
ANUna. Pater (Zrodgrol NYC. se.

=4,Chertie-. 1Perry eardsn. Mt. b.
11124ancoto Miami Bomb, Ma. Sp.

Mks. lawar. thalcatwitler Paintertil Ky ,
hbuseser. Van. lUntrersityr Byraraw. N. If.:

Motel IMPonto Wilmragtoo, Mi. D.
Al 01..351145: Mho. Marl Point 1:11.11. N. Y.,

Atiohn (lletrololU-a) NYC. at-
Angslordo. /01: marl (0.,.41t Loa Aneeira *0.
Mthrothang. Loth. (Cotton Club, NYC. M.
Arms. Deal: La Conner NYC, pc
110411. Clostris: cleoestand. NYC. b.
£700. bltbilbeit: °sou. Brooklyn. b.

ankis. Cruet: (New Nessorer
Raker. Hosard: iDsitheorl) Albany. N. Y.. C.
IMmtmel. MO: Itharr Pormeor NYvuei

B acotChirilgItlalirtLreecorIllagonl..16,016. Mather laarl Pirtera. Pia. cc.
Barth, Deck. (Ton Hato trodes City. N. J.. Ms
Raced. Blur: iMtaani NYC, A.
BMW. JOIM: ificeetliMi NYC. h.
Mena. OMM: illreMera Andltorkmat Newark.

//2.2. 22: Obreetheook Itallr000to Pottemun.
PA. 21.

Bank Paul: (Chateau Uodete.) NYC. nc.
Bass Marl. .111.

80111
1Rec.11,4.NYC, h.

rIgrot:l 73.""i= 151111
room/ Norms,. N. .1_ 24401. I

frorgert, IratmCien- 1111atn1thillooper 0.101
CMbler, b.

Beta.. Des: ESL Anthony( Nan Antonio. h.
Betarent Boys, rthagoni 0071,4Clartall.

re.
11020. Ted: Meson( NYC. 11.
Mats Amy: M(ar* Club) Larchsent. N. Y..
[Myer, Archly: rigarl Carroll. Los Aumfdra. no.
Bono Machold. itit.lier, Clever:area h

1(100*. (WalclortAttormi NYC. 0.
B raNey. 10111: (Nan Kenmore) lbany, N.Y..1).
Mandl. Eddy Milton, Penn,A Pittshurgh. b.
Brandwynne. NM: tWaldort.Artorlat NYC, h.
uneasy, Iresne (Dutton, NelMkrilmr
DM., Pets: (Oen Cabo NYC. be.
B runo, Italknery: Meath ClUerterl Keaton, m

Johnn. ILAIrrsorolt Csumor Port
Worth. Tex.. rm.

leartee. Paral: (Cantu Club( Caeveland,
Both. MM.: leeren SeMi /Millwood, no
Row, tlenry_thirtheriand PlareCittelenatt, h.

Dellowm. Cab: aluffelei Notrato.
Candid). Carry: (Atiante-I1litmotr) AtIan-

th.C011.1. *teeny: Monerdo Wallington, D. C..
23.26.

Canso Welty: 11113pra1 Beach. PM -

Comet.. 130011y: Miseg Poem Cu. ne.
CamMens Cannes: ifitaikr( 8t. Loot, h.
Chandor, *W1: (La ilimer Loa Antrim. C.
Chalet. Iiarrer- (Clay Proem Chi no.
Chattew Don: rThe Hardy Club. NYC. 00.
MOCK Roane: MANN Cabin( libnallthood.

CAtouNo (11 Worths:. NYC. no.
Chet, 0)14471 Mauna Reekletata, N. J.. ne.
C rotor. Leroy: eikeid.robrooki Cedar atom

N
Obis', Chula: lAmbseasiort NYC. h.
Cods Partin/Si (Old 111111 Galt Lelt. Clty, Se.Co.. WPM: Marry's tiro Yorker, CM WI
Cor.esn. 1Wa14eafth1orial NYC. h.
Coleman. Moil: 1040:14 0. DrIreItk P4r17

NYC In (Warm, Party410101 M. MYR
NYC 21. win. Party -Pee 0011101 Cbdo
Matthurali 21; rietwort Party -Colony Club
NYc 'Jr. Ou110 Party-Waldorf.Aatorie
NYC 71, ibMtromellan Dance-Kota-Cathen
NYC 211.

Ce.11,.. ray nanerveum:al NYC. e.
Ildanoel- (Henry( Pitterthrib. 0.

Cron., Al. (Keay Itablui NYC. se.
Co.Ivs, Dior: (Le Conga/ NYC. nO.
Courtney, DO: (heabamadar) NYC. b.
Coyir WPM: rAntheny Wayne. Ilamillon.

0 h.
Crosby. Bob: (Calltosil Jamaica. L. L. 2147. 2
(Wear. Earlor ighallerr lartron. h.

Book: (Vvin Cterot Dayton 0.h.
Curer Mar Malmberg Room) NYC. m.

Dthmito, Nickolar: Cerruti:on NYC ea.
O 012. Duke: iCamory Cottage( Florham Part
Damaret, 0.,otr: Nyc, oc
011(k.. Yeah.: INe. Ruslan Art. NYC. te.
Dart.. Paul: thearttn-a T0rern1 Ltma. 0.. M.
Devi.. Midler otarrre-ar NYC. I,.
d eader, Jr.. Nab 1007 110a) ChL ne-
MC:sets. Jog: laappe. Show Natal Oleadalt.

1. ne.
De la Roar, Oscar: Its idastiolneei NYC. car..
Demeter. ChM (Crateraulty C601 itorlamter.

N. Y.. no.
Dthenic Mort: (Posmaidemalial NYC. h
De Rosa. Tommy: (Club Holland. NYC. no.
Diner:, Sammy: Movable Clin)h Detroct ne-
DiVoel, Dos: (11 eeCtoth Club) NYC. se.
Muth... taarasin
Duo6k. Petro.: tinsueshilor tIL NYC. ch
Dom.y. Thunny: IThlri(or SWUM CAI- h.
Dr.. Cheer 111141.:0(1 NYC. h.
trzchin. Eddy, Masa) NYC. 111.

Dour Drew- .Commodoro Porn, Toledo. h.
Duke Narle rThdrrileM Harmiastram. h.
Denny. Jaralp Moe) 110.4.0. In.
Durseda: Conga) ItaIlrrood. ne.
Donn Itnerretr rthoderd.10 NYC. se

My, Jack, Pslwil Illamt pc.
K ohl, hen: 1C00ntry Clobr Cherlotte.

Ifillneteth. Duke: (orestada. It Louts, h.
11211., res. (Queen Nary( NYC. to.Rust

Muddy- (C),ore loot Latham. N. V.. no.

Terrier. WIN N: (Nth OMNI )nn) ANNther.
N. Y. eh.

Parra,. Art. (Peabody( Ilerembla b.
7,10.1 Hauer. (Plata( Miami 20.17. t
Malec Lew' I040rrta11 Der 0011. no.
Pithier. Johnny: 1Plasa) Ban Antoa)o,
Nelda, /Mew thelasnm Newark, N. J., 22-211.L
Me KIM TM Mervyn. MP. to.
root.*.Proddie: .014 Vlennom Crocennati, te.
Tem. Jerk' 'Crew. to Roost Dolton. re.
Muter. An 10110 3/100101 DAL ea.
Plasm. Buddy .Tvochattoi ivo0..1114. Ind-.
Ptake. Du 40:: (Navvy Nan) NYO, It

0.

Orchestra Routes
101166.-thq earls lisflnp appear, a symbol. 1(11 In the derilrnaltell.

rwrpondIng fo Me symbol rare rt addentsind organithfiedat Or Indloblunls 11400,1.

AF RRIVIATIONS: a -auditorium; b --ballroom; c -cafe: cb-cabkrat;
cc -country b -hotel; reh-rnutle hall; no -night club; p-reurce.
men( pork; to--to.ad best*: re-rart ,,,,, 1; .--abowbost It -theater.

Percerale Elie. rflavoyi NYO. b.
rotor, Prank ineraderoom) New London.

Conn re.
romeon. Marl. rgrelmonl Plasm NYC. h.
Potter. Carrick sllaltrrom BurallLes Angeles -rte.
Peaurtto. Joe' IDonoy the ram's, Phlia. 01.
3 -medley. Bob. 171041 NYC, ne
heesnan, Bob: thrown Derbyl Beelow no.

chiuuni. &int: Illowartir Wathington. D. C.
M-13. I.

Clemt.N. Zack: (Lisroln Troraeti PIttabaryn.
Ouber. Jan: ITopay-M to Angeles- nO.
Garr. Oka: (Henr) 00e471 Atlanta Is
Deplane. Dick: MA 5thr0lerlosel NYC, PP
0.0404n. Healy: (Nampo Cleirdeste CM. 0.
01110.04. Jerry: 2/1.10a. Ala- b.
001L Imsteos: tlithera Labe P.M 0012140..

O.. II; (011.1 Raab, Pa-. 21.
ORAL i~orrel NYC,
Dotty. 400i0e4erl 1411.0uirro. h.
Oaerloo, (rrolle 0100) Albany. N Y.. eb-
(Jordan. Dray thollterimar Wathinatoe. Pa..

ID; threquole Gardena) 1 0 0 1110 11 1023; 'Ar-
mory, Johnecous. Pa.. U.

Croft Johan,. (Anahorage. Phila. ne
Oreen. Barney: (Pon.tthartrta Dart De-

troit. 0.
Open. lohony, lethuncetell NYC. t.

Hagenor. Ideth: Maverick) Phil.. h
Hahn, Al: IChew Pare, Doran. Nob . sr_
HAIL Georg.- (Tanen. Oardenri Ricanrood.

Va._ 23.24. no.Ilamiron. &dram', Mien= CUM elent Pe.
X. PL. ne.

Plagantow Bob: iMayeetiol Wed 13theb.
calif.. b.

Ramp. Johnny. 1000090p Cincirmri. h.
Hardy. Bob: tilairt, Boston. no.
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ACTORS PAN THE MANNERS
Claim That Critics Don't Know
Enough About Acting To Judge It

(Confirmed front Mae
wee without regard to how well the
adze has waved the problems inherent
m the role. -thank they know very Little about
its problems of the actor and are time
sad again deceived Into thinking per -
tact type mating marks a great actor."

"I don't think they know the Mt-
loamy between acting. silting and di-
netted- They cannot tell when an 00-
teri Mednem or badness Lit due to the
elhectoe or the part"

$o. I Whom that every critic should
be obliged to serve as an actor ar4 stage
masnager, and to direct at least one play.
T. )0170 would not be too much to In -
at on in the way of practical expert-

7IM last le typical of many of the
wend comments made by the player..
to the space provided for comment. re-
plies of all aorta came in. ranging 17000
ecennundation Of the entice as a class
look. for the abolition of criticism of
mart Most, however. centered around
the allegation that the present crittes
do not know enough about the stage
are should go out mid get themselves
wow practical experience. Others harped
on various remits of the entice lack
of theatrical knowledge, while .1111 *them
Meted that the critic. should be re -
teeters ea 1.11 ea judge..

Milealleasese Cereamenta
Toe foliceausx are typLeal comment..

Menne all the way from general Ptah.
01 itie ern'q tea general condemnation:

"nettles are our greatest asset. They
We the loudest baseborn for good playa.
The bad ones die of their oars accord."

"I think the theater la very
to the amount of attention it get* nom
colsza.1..0 and attire. 'Mae outertand-
kg thing about the prment entice to
lb. Meek Is their Integrity. as I are It."

"Along with the ticket situation. the
dilly renewer" constitute a main tea -
he for the theater's lack of health. -

think eonn other plan weld be
densed whereby the public could be M-
aimed of the merits and ahoncomings
Of a play and Ito playera-sOmethinit
that of a monopoly such a. Is held by
Um entice today."

Should Watch Reheanale
'The only Improvement I can wee

Weld be to fordo the New York renew -
to sit In on rebeareal, from the Vint

reeding of the play. dropping In from
floe to time on the erotic of the perdue -
...BM giving esigmettorea etc. Then on
_me Mantua eight. thearoly familler with
tot production, he writes Ish. opinion
a the niece. or (allure of thaw who
bare cantribrand, fortified by a working
Aneseltelpe of waved cash etement 11/01
centrIbuted. the actor, director, author,
de- Needham to my, I am not  die-
Magnied aCtOr, I have always gotten
0:0:1 notice* from the critic.. even in

Alan.parts Them is nothing personal
But they just don't know theirjobs-

-Brerf erttic attould be forced to spend
we. time In actual production before
'ellat 10 a twat in Ma Ivory twiner. A
n ow. love for the theater would make
hem Praise the good In experimental
Welt Instead of intainking' everything.
Maim should help build American au -
'2h'.1 -but they eerie to frighten them
!my. Their attempt to Minify*
mi theater tamely warm an influx of

4 new -feu --
Of the Events of the

Year in Legit
wril appear in the

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

NUMBER

commercial trash."
"The thing I object to le  critic taking

out a personal dislike to ID0100000 In
hla reviews. I think an actor should
be judged on his performance in a par-
neut.: play. And an omission of men-
tion fa worse than a pan 11 the actor
has any part at all -

"I regret the growing tendency toward

'annul -Week' notices, those in which tile
literary ability of the critic scrorotItem
hie subject matter."

Should Be Repelliera
"Practically all of them, thana4 of act-

ing as dramatic reporters, which thoold
be then true function ita my opinion.
assume an air of Olympian maintain,'
and attempt to Instruct the public In
their own ideas of dramatic taste-

"They should try to be a little more
tolerant. Above all. if they Laugh and
enjoy themselves at a bad play, they
rebook( at haat chronicle that fact be-
fore (or after) damning the produrtlon.
If the audience mewed to enjoy the
play they abould report that rect. oven
If the critic did not."

-The Custom of reviewing. to my mind.

From Cut Front
By EUGENE BURR

The poll conducted by Mir ni(rboord. wherein actoti ore at long last allowed
to voice their honest opinions of the men who are permitted to Judge them. to on
IntereetIng thing in more ways than one. East week the actors' choices for favorite
and least -liked mines were printed. sod this work. in on adjoining column. you
can nod the players' opinion. of the critics as a Class, together with some com-
mit regarding the critic.' knowledge of acting. It is a healthy thing. I helloes.
for a man to bite a dog -healthy for both the dog and the man.

Particularly to It healthy In the case cd the actors and the mince. Tor the
actor achleve. his position -generally speaking, at least -thou talent and the
recognition of that talent on the part of managers and directors. But the miticmho,. ills position merely botanist someone In authority on a newspaper
appoint. him to the critical desk. If men appointments were bared on past
performancea or Veen on a kW:reeled:re of the wage, the anisette:at :night he different,
but they Welke more or lean aitit the random force of lightning. Newrpopers that
would blush to appoint a city desk man as art critic teriehmliedly appoint a
general feature writer as dramatic Critic. They seems to forget that the theater
Is al, art. and deserves to be treated as one.

In any came. these random appointees have the privilege Monte of them teem
to consider It the right) of judging and naming on the life work of an actor.
It Is only right that the actor should, on occasion at leant, be allowed to retelInte:
and the crincts would be wise to give herd to the setons' continents. Poe example.
a Large number of the actors' complaints maintain that the critics should get
a better working knowledge of the theater before they presume to judge It.
I don't think any critic would lose meta If. for three productions, In the course
of each semen. he worked ea a sort of general malignant to the manager or Meechor
during the day. covering his other show* at night and letting Ids second -stringer
review the .hews on which he himself worked. I don't think he'd to. caste -rind
I do think hed gent a tremendous amount of respect and knowledge.

If the critics are wt.. the hide who made out not so well in last week's reerulta
will take Mock of themselves. hut even the men who came out on top. If they
are honest and ardout shout their work. can take heed. The critics, from their
wealth of inexperlence. Judge and prates and condemn the performances of actors
who love 'struggled studied and slaved to attain their positions. Tile actors
listen to then* It wents to me that the mike eihotild not be above listening to
the actors for a change.

A strange thing happened recently. An Incantation was performed in the
Lobby of the Bohm. Theater.

During an intermit...ion at the official cecond night (a week ego last Monday)
of Foreignes, my wile and I were standing In the Lobby talking of Here Come the
Clowns. That. of cour., la nothing unusual In the Burr household. rho to
particular conversation started because the stairway to the old Beimm orators
looked auspleiondy like the atatrway to the offtee of Mr. Concannon. Indeed, it la
probably only natural that the old Etelaaco 5 -airway should.

In any cases I asked my wife to repeat the Connemara speech, since I hadn't
heard It in at least  *mock and was in sore need of Its magic anyhow. what with
the play Inside. So ehe started --On.... there was a little man And just
'then I looked up and there. standing acme. the lobby. woe Phillip. Barry.

It Was, Or mune,  legitimate incantation: the Connemara speech brought
him. And since Mr. Berry. as author of Here Come the Clowns, by long odds the
greatest play of the 20th century. la the only man In the theater today about
whom I can work up a fan attitude. the evening Wall  &license. The Mcident
even took the curie off Foreeparre.

Of course, It may be argued that the whole thing area a oolncidence. that
Mr. Barry would have been them anyhow. and that I just happened to look up
when the Connemara speech began. But In view of the great high magic of
Here Conte the Crow. I'll continue to regard It as a magically successful he-
cantatica.

Mordecai Oorelik, who Is one of this corner's favorite scenic designers recently
wrote a highly Interesting letter concerning his use of a graded atage In Thunder
Reek. which grading, it ermined to this reviewer. made things unusually hard for
the octets. Bald Mr. Goreiller

-I wish to take full reeponsibUity for the use of the ramped platform In
Thunder Rook, as it was I who fleet some.. It. How... It Ls not my own in-
vention but Ls a technical expedient which la being Increasingly used in Europe
for certain creme and acting purpose. It seemed to the Oroup to be very well
adapted to * play like Thunder Rock. The slope, after brine precisely calculated.
was tried out before any scenery was built. The actors encored some iippeetten-
*ion at the Idea originally. but from the moment the setting arrived they were
unanimous In the belief that the ramp helped their acting, and aeld 00 on repeated
...Wons to the directors and myself.

"The angle of the slope. by the way. was moderate--approstmately ono inch
I., the foot. So tar as I know, this is considerably lam than the normal elope of
r Ages es they were built for matter** before the prevent hortesontal *tag. Thus,
1 ,ml's Theater In Baltimore. whore Ardreya play first opened. originally had a
rage which eloped at a degree of ono Inch to the foot. not tem than the platform

of Them., Rock".
Nonetheless. On the Mantras that this oomer caught the play revers, octane

vent off balance and alreest fell -or so It seemed. Perhaps. being effete moderns.
'hey haven't the sense of balance that was needed to tread a +sage in the un-
balanced day. of the 10th century -or perhaps they were merely Mastering alter
having read the reviews

Be that ea It may, Cho, Mr. Clorelik certainly has a rant to receive consatteratIon
for hia aide 01 the case.

berme n tory dubious ourpole. My cleict
objection M that they, mat of the
crittca. have a theatrical standard that
la not the layman's Ire an artistic. lit-
erary standard, that of the critics -
which the layman irately shares- Thea-
tergoers want to be entertained: crates
want intellectual stimulation. a high
art which would make the theater ex-
clusive: and, after all, seta's and drama -
tints want to make a living. a good liv.
nag. Bo we're at odd*"

Mere Time Needed
"Mince should be given more time to

consider a play before writing criticienaa.
They should note audience reaction as
well as their own."

^I believe that by-Imos should be
taken away from entire on the New
York dallies"

"Big stage names seem to awe the
critic*. erl.h the result that they Itha
big stags namem are praised for tripe
that would got a Ireser name panned.
A good show la a good show. If the script
it there and It to well played; ton-
veraely, If the lability la not there it star
allocate' be as roundly criticized so a Mis-
er name. Or do I expect too much?"

Should Knew Theater
-The praetboe of putting star reportem

into the dramatic chair IA 60 be con-
demned. I diculd like to see the critics
atabliab Individual standards foe them.
selves and judge accordingly. The loose.
nem of the superlatives they often um
la misleading. and they are comtantly
haying to take back toinplimenta and
garlands they liberally Motored In a
hasty moment."

"With few txtrptions our mitt. are
taken In along with the manes.. Dec
rill hear a mediocre ant. deliver a ro-
perbly written wane and will credit 1110
actor aa a fine mint When a fine art -
let takes 16 badly written ;Keen end gets
It by, despite poor playwright.Ing. they ore
not aware of it, All actors basemen this
happen too many time.. Like the midi -
once. too. the minim are. to a man,
etaroronectours. The parts the stare do

the beat porta la the play.
natemagy-but the critics don't didln.
(Mirth between performance* and parts."

"'I don't think that most of the orittca
intentimiatly Inistepresent AU that they
seem to be capable at doing. however.
to to tell whether any portleUlar slow
breed them or entertained them. Orient.
ed that In this respect they are the same
as the eremite spectator. thle to not
enough. The carver of an actor or 
director or a producer or an author
very often depends on what the critics
say at him: and if IS critic M bored and
blamer* the play when It le the fault of
(Era PANNERS PANNED on page 17)

Review Percentages
(Looted below ere the decisions of

dramatic critics on the eight general
metropolitan dallies concerning the
Broadway show. of the week. its figuring,
percentage.. "no opinion- votes are
counted one-half "pea" and one-half
"no" rather them being thrown met or.
together. This would glee a *how teith.
eight "no &Melon. rote 00 P. ems,
rather than se.. At the end of es
month of the mason the shows and theft
percentages will be IPled, together high
a remote of how they fared at the bag
office, in an effort to determine how
much the crnical reeepeion sliced the
Meaner& return, and how easels, the
crittet agree with the decision of Male
readers.)

"The New HatIssooppier"-311'7
YES: Coleman (Stirrer).
NO: Brown (Post 1. Lockridgo (Min),

Watts liferold-Tritornei.
NO OPINION: Whipple I world-Tele.

pone). Anderson (Journet-AmorMin). At-
ktneort (Timm), Mantle (News).

"The Woman drowe"-7'.i
TIM: None.
NO: Brown. (Port), Whipple (World -

Telegram). Atkinson (rtmee). Watt'
(Herald Tribune). Loekradge (Soil), Cole-
man (lfirece)

NO OPINION: Mantle (Near).
*John Anderson. 11/1641 reelelear for The

Journal-Assierfean. did not c0000r this
show. Percerstape competed therefor
or. bade of seem rather then eight
Mews.
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SCENE: Denmark_ACT I-Scene 1; A Pis/form Beare row
Castle if Elsinore. Seem 2: A Rani et State
in the Cantle. Scene 3: Polak... House Scow
4: A Pietism Neese the Castle. Scow 5: An-
othise Pot of the Plotkin, Scene 6: Polonea'

t"i_ Seem T. A Seen, In Me Castle. Scene
triettor Room In the Cottle.

ACT II-Scene 1: A Courtyard In Ms Castle.
Soma 2: the Mega Aconreenee Seem 3' Tlw

&IT's Atoremsents. Seem 4. A Rafe an the
. lane S. A Coreefor In Or Castle

Scene 6: The Frontiers of Danmark.
ACT In-Scene A Ream rei the Castle.

Some 2. A Corroder In the Castle. Sc.e.e 31:
Pelona. Hans Sane 4: A Churdward.
Seam 5: A Room in ihe Cattle. Sc..,. 6: A
Courtyard in lee Coate.

The Maurice Erato -Margaret Webster
Beware which I. Hamlet In all the glory
Of It. entire. unabbreviated script, came
Oak to Broadway last Monday Went at
the 44th Street Theater mold ft barrage
of cold& Mr. Meths lormelf had one-a
walloping. brutal on.. en eireond night-
Mad so did 'aeon member* of his sop.
patine cleat Yet &opts that bandit
Cep the production, thrums% all the four

oath hours that it Mks* to unroll, proved
again a Chore delight. Home of the de-
tail& have been dulled after the long
road tour. &ono of the earlier assets have
been mare or tem minified: but in plane
Of them has come  orenese of touch,
a clarity of interpretation and. In the
Cameo! Mr. Evan.  more mature and far
Mae effeetta approach to the rote, that
more than make up tor other deficient
dee

The mere phyalcal feat of playing 

NCl/1J Plays on Uroachway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

44ni STREET
Pspatng Monne Eames. Decemeor 4, 1939

HAMLET
(Limited theammerne I

A by Welber,. 9%On/owe. premiered In
a entirely, noose by Marithe Webster.

and scenery denstred by Dmod
talk's. Settings bun by at cowmen:on

Co., eid melted by Derovan Smiles. Coe -
bathe mewled by Melee. Pena Incidental
MMr ea:wooed by lalonan that Nang
imgit.4 by Colors* Sante. Press ageole
Renard awry and ithe LaMar Toohey.
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part like that 01 the umbeiresieted Heal -
ice while beset by illness Is Wounding;
the feat of playing It as splendidly 41
W. Evansdid 13 nothing abort of means-

Altbo the physical maces or the
performance may have euffereel slightly
InenaUst of his inability to get the usual
effects with his higher tones. because
of the rte malty of punching line. and
bearing down on readings in order to
override the physical handicap., the In-
terpretation itself was actually better
than before. Mr. Ethos' Hamlet I. .1111
 young man-but this time he le a
)(rung man entirely consistent with the
lines of the play, both Me 0111 llnea
and thaw spoken by others concerning
him. This wasn't entirely the on...
year ago. There is added depth nd
added meaning in the Interpretation, a
greater acne of Hamlet'. fatal retiocine-
lion and tem emphasis upon his plusical,
aortae action..

There have been a few changes in the
case, chief among them the substitution
of Raymond Jonsson as Pobeniva, In
place of the late Ocorge Graham. The
change is entirely for the better: no
longer does liolonitia aeon fatuous
old am; he is a fool, but with
the remains of  native shrewdness. that
might conceivably have made him a
Mate councilor in hi. prime. It to a
much better, much more believable con-
ception.

Lean fortunate Is the substitution of
John Barclay for Augustin Duncan an
the ghost: and also mimed is Whitford
Katwa richly comic gravedigger. the
Nhys WIllteno. doubling from the role
of the player king. to a splendid oubett-
tote. The new Roanerante and Clued-
mesterei. threw Siemer. twins of dram.
are Lauren Gilbert and Emmett Rogers,
both adequate.

Almost all the others. who have been
playing their ale, *Mee the opening
more then  year ago, here dulled the
edges and the effects of their interpret
tenons. the the epidemic of aide may
have been largely reeponattolo. About
the only one to tome thru with colors
flying U Donald Randolph. whose Ho-
ratio Is still as well performed and es
appealing aa It was In the beginning.

A secood viewing. however. Wes dee
tee greater wonder than ever at the stun-
ningly Imaginative direction of Was
Webster. The wealth of directorial de -
tell ghee flow, movement and an in-
tensely human bend to the over-famil-
tar script. It la permeated with new
life-and. In many of the *tenet. It la
brilliantly and dramatically elucidated
by the direction. Among such Interludes
are the nest Rosencranta and Oundent
stern Interview with the prince, the "het
thee to  nunnery" scene and many
others.

It is doubtful that Shakespeare has
ever been given better analntottor Hata -
Jet In its entirety. In the Webster -Evans
version. I. still a marvel and  delight.

BELASCO
Iloolroung Tortdoy (serene. December 5, 1939

FOREIGNERS
A Om by thadirehk Loma*. Staged by

Regime/ each Saltines devoted to Waterer
Demo and ball by Wiese Nolen Sioda.
Press monis. Claude ferneker and Reuben
Mathnthnnch. Stage manager, Nee Mcrae
Shotar. Mental 0.99 roanaltel% KeManne
Semen* Presared by PM Mmes. Shears
lo sealant. yroth Aoch Selwyn.

lianakt d lloolteo
Cara Leon lanrery
Capt., ). Meknes Dunn
Sreenord
Omura
Cowan

Airoleol'.

American
George Macready

thrown Tom
RVSS.IS Ivan TrfihatlIr

(t 70 rawS Asistides C'errn Crlosp$4eVrece,"1
Maser.
falehrrien

Damian thelyrm

kteD GO!Robwe
Craven

YenIncar

teach Cann
Martha bolt
Won Chore

ACT I-the thence Ream of Small
Steamy. August. 1939. ACT 11-An hand.
sea Months Loa Novoeber, 19)9. ACT
111-Sam as Art II. they Noe Moesh...

Lest Tooth.), night at the Betimmo
Theater. Pretoria Lansdale stepped out
of the drawing room of ht. Ivory tower.
looked mound, and was mildly disturbed
to find the world st war. The Iseult was
 sort of combination of rite Admirable
Creech trot. Snevymnn and an interna-
tional pageant. complkateel by modern
political overtones. It is called
Foreigners, and Its presentation. which

BROADWAY RUNS
Isertnrooneo to Osorastar It. hotoolna.

fermate, Opened Pert.
Tina ot Tom rear merit 25___ 23st:,.. lo
" timee iikiekieroce. 17_7 If
ten woo robs 1.1tUphiINoT. IL._ InrA I.__ 150
114. .IS:ff&tt'I= I?4FWrja.

"--- s°
s;: ti

Tao ed iti;e----
re=114.4 a 46i5-23:1
Mono, Dow, TIo. Milan

WotTgeoIllai7ftroratalairi.
Musical Comedy

"11.1% I:ft' lad,

sees aarl Tenons.) ,to:. 41'ff
m.o.* et ow, Tb. (BMW.. 8$

Tno"22.20-/ral;.iTsWigaIr.M" Hi-- It
yotY gee TI141.7.1"""..111:7;

lamed only *even performances. wu the
work of the Meese. Shubert. in aasocia-
Uon with Arch Selwyn.

Mr. Lansdale takes  shipful of mixed
natternielities Just before the outbreak of
war as the mart of Isl. parable. They
Include a Spaniard. a Jew, a German. an
American, a Radian, a henchman, on
Millen. an Irialonan. an Englishman and
a Jap-and all except the Jew are known
not by their names but merely by their
milometer. The Jew. however, has 
name-Berturtey-and the only laminae
logical explanation is that Mr. Lon...tale
thought all the others were type.. but
that the Jew we.. a 'penal and ithlated
member of his race. That, tho, .0,111
probably destroy whaletter he thought he
was owing.

Anyhow, they are ell elniptinaked on
a dean island, along with  stowaway
girl who. in Mr. Lonedele's somewhat
obscure sycnbeilern, may represent any.
thing from happiness to the apt In
the garden of Mem and the Jew, since
he Ma the only two guns in the crowd,
becomes  dictator. There are val101111
attempt. to moat tarn. Including Is
couple by the girl: and In the end the
whole crowd motes him Just before the
hip for which he has "Retool comes to
take them off. They ell go except the
Jew himself. who remains to found a
Jewish repubnc on the Wand. And the
girl. suddenly discovering that ebe loves
him after all. Mays with him. Evidently
Mr. Lonadale Is trying to say that happi-
ness will stay with the Jewish race only
when It founds its own nation eotris-
where. That, of anew la easy to suet
gest-but if enything Is ever done about
It, the founders had better be sore they
aren't turned into a British protectorate.
Their brethren In Palestina *mad tell
them tom. very pointed thinss about the
results of a policy such as that.

Thee, Is. of course-as you can gather
from the synopsia-plenty of talk. Much
of It I. pointed teak. some of It 1. very
tam talk-but most of it seem, both doll
and entlese. The dialog oscillate& rather
than scintillates: end even if it were as
witty ao It same to want to be. It would
he pretty lord to be amthIng in  play
that deals essentially with a world gone
mad.

Mr. Lansdale dons, however, meth a
commendable effort to be fair to all con-
cerned, allowing them all to express their
viewpoints, showing off both their Me -
ran and their meets. And, as a result
his play can mean anything to anybody.
Any one of the men can be Ow tiero, any
one of them con be the entail:I-ac-
cording to the ntria and belief held by the
spectator before the enters the theater

But even lane for the effect of the
play, Mr. Lansdale. Ornenting to create
typo, has merely managed to draw  out
of caricature.. His Prene/smen is not 
typal Frenchman: he Is merely  stage
Frenchmen: his Irishmen 1. 411 lineman
from Clorlee Lever's romances: his Eng-
Tishman is an oily. double -crating.
surfeoemenooth a.. (the I suspect that
Mr. Len/that didn't either Intend or
realize that); his American La an English -
Maria alai of an American. As  result,
you have a aeries of politicalartoons
playing at *roman Mammon, The spec-
tacle Isn't partScuhtrly edifying.

The performance. however, was better
than the play, with Richard /Maley do-
ing quiet excellent wont aa Bernatey.
and Bertram Thorn. fleoege Macreaely.
lean Triemult and Aristides de Leon
aiding lanneasuratity as owlets members
of the impromptu league of Neatens.
And if anyone bas been wondering
whether Martha Scott can play any role
beside. that of the girl In Owe Town,

they are now annoy d. She can She as
One work as the girl in this.

A few Of the others were Is. snooty,
Cul-eery much lees succesedul-but lo
view of the cireumetariora It seems sin-
ner to take them Individually to task
Regloatd Bach's direction did what It
could.

But Mr. Latiortalea dbothaton and eel
concepttons of Ma cbaracters have .host
an much fundamental value a. one
theme old musket finales in when the
ehmegirla came down the ramp carrying
the flags of yarned., nation.. dowel to
What were quaintly septmod to IA
national costumes. And even at thate The
guts had rte much on their bodies as
Mr. Lansdale has on the ball.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING
"John Henry"

(Erlamper)
PHILADELPHIA

A mearleal drewa by Roark Bradford
rotth music by Jacques Wolfe. Produced
by gam Byrd. and staged by Ankeny
Brown, with serfage by Albert /canoe
and costumes by JoAn /I amblet on.
Choral ittreetilon by Leonard !Weer.
Orchestra directed by Dean Dixon Cast:
Paul Robeson. Joahua White. Henrietta
Unlace. George Jones Jr.. Joe Mlles,
Robert Harney, Alexander Grey. Leotard
Definer,. JO In to Cato. Musa tallhans,
Ruby Stay, )(Mel Lightfoot. Maude Sto.
mom. George Dickson, Sadie McGill, Iliers
Joh neon, Benevento theekinglom Rey
Yeatm, Merritt Smith and J. DeWitt
Spencer.

The legendary figure of John
who, according to Novelist Roeskra
ford in hes book of the mine nut,
weighed 40 pounds at birth and a few
momenta after Mks event asked for
enough *lithe to feed Cerreland'a army
of destitute. came Into mortal If not
spiritual axle tnce In the play Onus
Henry, with Paul Robeson lending his
robust baritone to make the exemon
 meal standout.

Accompanying t h e superhuman ex-
ploit, of the protagonlet s the Mark at
Jaques Wolfe, whose portion, reason
Into sepia rhythms moulted In Oleo
Rood and Shertntee Breed. The result le
 sometinsee theconeeireing mixture at
high end low 'moth With the tonnes
bode* Capably learulted bideson.

AS plaTerelght. Handfe
from lisimd to endow his here With mor-
tal atteek This pewees merely notes
him a penplezed rounithalt with =ma
trouble. The plot etheeente Ithosagthee-
trig with Julie Ann, tha falt
romance and Metalled aparatien bemuse
of  settee of mienotterstandlielp omit.
Mg from the intuelling In of smother
roustabout. Sam. The bare, leaking his
way back to his meths heath. lesras
that the cotton wharf ha. rigged up 
steam derrick to nredaoe the SIOVed0191.
In an attempt to ahow hls allpselarity
Over the ants -ma -fob Henry sticcumte
after  few momenta of fronded sort
The mulling eulogy wane has peal, and
spontaneity redly lacking ID the prolog
Chanter..

nolo.= never gate the thane* to the,
line the elemental play of fates whites
eventually overcomes lain,. It te nod
made clear that Sam is a symbolic firth
of frustration and that tulle Ann can
never otter him happiness beamee of
their elementary differencee It sein
up to the fat that In Its levant .1.10
10!... Henry is neltber fantasy env :nth
lore; It has enough of Ch019 alothre.0 le
parole an audience. but not moor. *0
WO It direction Robeson. dramatically
OA well as vocally, does superbly. as de
the others to the east particularly ll'etT
May as Julie Ann, Joshua White. Myra
Johnson and the lone paleface role et
Alexander Dray. The fault 1101 with use
collaborator.. who have failed to Impel
to the play the vitality No necessary
piece wrath employs the dynamic Pt"'
trice of the Negro.

In it. present state. little hope al IS
elevation to the hit clam can be Pew
Mina. The °temente of a potential
money-maker are there, but a umbra cd
rewriting conferences, wtl hare to te
held If the opus is to pay dindends.

Wolle's mutate. Ditto tuneful and cata-
log the &pelt of mow Negro. Ms Mtn
chance Of achieving the poodle:1n of hit
aforementioned conitessalone. More a
the dialog Is sung. end there le  weeny
of sustained numbers. Anthony
lathing, while slow, la in the nom
Cornice. The acts of Albert Jobcoon also
rate applause. Jo/ Cohen

Cornell'. 86.500 in D. M.
DSc moan B. Dec. 10. - KetbkrutO

Dorton In No Time for Conned): Itteme
In better than a 50.500 howe at me

Shrine Auditorium here Friday lee
holes wee estimated at solo vita
ducat. angle* trona 111.12 to Kam.
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378Gs Spent for
Talent, Music by
Lynch in 18 Months
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 18.-8tate Liquor

ceotect Board took under advisement the
cue stsmat Jack Lynch. of the Walton
abet:, who hen been charged with Coiling
muse after the legal Clewing hour,

Oa the stand, Lynch teettned at length
a the financed etructure ot the spot
'se said that from May, 1938, to Harem-
s,/ 1935. he had paid out 4105.1611
gstrolle. aclualve of entertainment. Me
talent OM daring that period amounted
ce s3Ta.753. including musician. In ad-
vice. hr spent $04.363 In the State -
caul liquor storm. lie deo testified
usr he was not at the restaurant when
Or two agents of the liquor beard made
the Siegel buys.

A rinalne argument was presented
ter month, ngo during Benny Fogel -
an. of Benny the Mona' successful
wort fight to have his Menge adored.
An indication that the Mantua' verdict

ver.:ri he to favor of Lynch was made
etre Sidney &beads, asantiner toe the
tcsr:. said. -rots la epparently the
agora right club In Phtladelplaa rind
mdsubtedly the of the beet customers

tilt State stores."

Cops Book Booker
On Girls' Charge
Of Stranding Fear

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Dee. 10. --Driven by
the Oar of being dreaded, three hoofers
teen New York. at tar spending several
tours in the local lockup while their
Noy was being chocked, made a tearfUl
complaint to Drtectivatiergcant Arthur
Cary that their producer -boa was about
b lead town that they had no money
stud that they had not been patd in the
hat 10 days.

The glib and the producer gave their
same aa Loa Pena, Lorraine Xing, Olga
lane, dl of New York City. and William
Bonet. of Badwater.

L7 a statement made to Police Chief
It Rapti by MIAs King, she said

that Redick tad come to her mother's
abeam academy In New York. said that
he anted four girl entertainers at *25
pet seek sada

After several money squabbles Mira
Let said 1101Itek told the lath to peck
dr nit -get the hell out of lucre" How-
ever. the girt* were pensunded to stay a
OWr longer by the producer's wife.

Ito King ctainied Horlick decided to
to t) Lake George Sunday 1.31 and
set he was going to bring the girls to
Siracusa This. aye Mlea Bing. is the
that the girls were tcatod end thought
&click was going to lave them
ithaded,

hceltek told the chief that he agreed
tipsy the gab *lb a week and that they
would receive their board end room from
111e owners of the places they played. He
else old that the spots het show played
E d not gross enough to pay him for hie
Coe Ind for this reason. he could not
by the girls in full.

itrlick was sent out for some
larev or-ol the gide wore given 420 each,
fro, ionled by a police matron they
war put no a bus for New York and the
isteu,r was released.

Roney Agency Books Names
RAN FRANCISCO. Doc. let-Jack Mar-

dian. at the Rap.' Hassan= for 33 week*.
clam December 19 at the Hal Tabsrlit.
tau with the Retrial Abbott Dancersant Ames and Arno.

Baia &sty regency hes Marshall booked
t,". ihe Stale -Lake. Chicago, February
L Punka El& opened December 7 et

e Chin Moderne to rtwo works. Bud.
atherally pow because of laborteettNe.

Deer Me!
8IIEBOTGAN. Wts., Dec. 16.-Dur-
, in r tuer wroth In Wisconsin the

Lama local nitery. used  pay on
to advertise as follows:

remig in Bwir dear! You don't
s BUCK to have Iola of

aWIf ems,6111007 the work, end liarWalt, Liberec., Ath,tricaly  Pod -the finest entertaln.mint Intomer'

Believe It or :Sot
SPRINOVIELD, Ill., Dec, 10 - Ted

Cotta. magician working at The Spot
hero. Wee goldfish In his routine.
In order to "keep within the spirit"
of the wages and hours bill. Cotter
tattles eight Bela using four on alter-
cate days.

PA, He gives the fish a vacation
every two vteeks, shipping them home
to his aquarium In Chicago and hav-
ing eight more seat to him.

Marke Booking
Units in Pitts

PITTSBUROil. Dec, 10,-81d Marks,
with Joe Elinor In the National Theatrical
Exchange In charge of vaude for two
years. has set stage shows in a number
of theaters.

Ito is booking unite Into Warner and
Independent theaters on one to three.
night stands. Including house. In Erie,
Altoona. Johadown, Bradtord. Butler,
Parkersburg, W. Va.; Downtimes. Most
of the cants are 30 people.

Mark. is also dickering fora tieup with
name band organization.

Edgewater Beach Line
Change; Miss Bender In

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.-Hardet Smith. line
producer and booker et the Edgewater
Beech Boat laws this week and will
he succeeded by Dorothy gentler. Mbar
Smith's former line captain and recently
of New York. According to reports. Miss
Smith and hotel management "bed
words" and the Is pulling her line, which
larta been there for four years,

Miss Bender Is forming  new line and
ail and In the booking. She darts
December 23 with the new show which
will feature Ted Worm.' Ork and the
Dutra..

West Allis Club Resumes
WtST ALLIS. Wis., Dec 16.  - John

Hegel. operator Of Regd. Inn. Is offer-
ing Bob Phertenhauer and his Nary Club
boys Friday and Sunday nights and the
Vila Boy. Croatian Ork Saturdays.

affil WAGNER. former operator of the
Verner and other theatrical hotels in De-
troit. is taking over the Clifford Hotel
there.

N. Y. Clubs To Blossom Out
Xmas Week With Big Shows

NEW YORK. Dee. 10..--Chnstmas week
wilt mark the preceding of Broadway's
lug Pour m the nitery field, with several
emailer Local clubs also debuting.

International Csemo will unfold Its
new lavish production December 23 and
Monte Pea,. The Beachcomber debut.
on the sate of the Midnight Sun Decem-
ber 26. The Paradise reopens as Zieg-
feld. Midnight !toile and Lew Brown
Unahutters the Casa Manua, both on
December 25

Talent at the International Casino will
Inchule Betty Bruce, Carol Bruce. A.
Robins Visa, Case'. St. char end Day.
Woo/ Brothers and Tile Deboneles phut
Russ Morgant. and Brooke Stale's or -

2 More Units
Set for Kemp

CHICAGO. Dec. 15.-The Kemp Circuit
picked up protocol units for its Southern
theaters. the Ted and Art Wise show.
Midnight Soadats of 1940, having started
In ItIchmond. Va., thts week, with Harry
Rogers' South AriCrinan Night. coming in
next month. Each show will get about 10
weeki.

The Miller line-up, m sdaltIon to their
own act. Includes Mildred Parr. Johnny
Sienna, Branctusau and Fenton. the Debo-
nair Trio, Zonate, Danny O'Connor. Al
11:3111e's Band and a Mu of girls. Rogers
Ls thing Freddie Sant. the Gaon Family.
Coostanno and Maeda. Lupe de In Vern.
Chiqu an and a line Of girll, among others.

Carbondale Adds Shows
CARBONDALE, Pa., Doe. IC-Weekly

floor ereOlVIS have been resumed at the
Mount Royal Tavern, the only foal plate
having shove.

Shoes had Gerald (Red) Cotonou,
coma; Tommy Dreen'e /Swing Band,
Marta Mack and Doris Sheldon.

Flowery, Detroit, Record
DETROIT, Mrch . Dee. 16.-On Decem-

ber 2 the Bowery night club made
n retard when tt drew 1,000 patron*.
Show is embed by Chador Carlisle.

The Broadway Lest
By GEORGE SPELFIN

NOCTURNAL Wore Dept, Peter Sentare.% owner of the Bunten Kretchme.
has been urging personal friends not to visit his club Saturday nights- -

becomes than the "alarm clock crowd" Is whooping it up. making a lot of noise,
tipping poorly and Melding that the band play American lea tuna. Nemeroff pre
fen the quiet days when the regular patrons are carried away by 'doy mune and
rodkra trete Saturday night mob drinks cooktalle). "Alarm clock patrons"
Nemeroft derisively ex -plaint, "are thaw who have to get up In the morning
for work." .... Now that John Berryman.. New York opening has been definitely
announced, bets are being made on Just what boll do and say on opening night.
And on What the Matta will say in the papers the nest rooming.

AT HIS recent opening at the Hotel Panneylvenle. Will Osborne wee dminiteing
about hie first Job an a niarntro-iesding a four -piece band In a Chinese

restaurant. After a couple of weeks the Chinese owner came and told tans he had
-a telly good band." Naturally pleased. Osborne asked him Idly he thought ee
In particular. To which the son of the Orient replied, "You are always hero on
time: . leo Basel% 27 -year -old concert fiddler. Is Rearing an "Alumni Moo -
cation of Musical Prodigies-"
IT'S old but dal good. Wren E. H. Sothern wee dosing a long tour as Falstaff,

the company thought they'd have sorra tun, so before the lent performance
they tinkered with the valve on the rubber upholstery that was air -Inflated to
give Idea a Faletaffian figure, and in the middle of one of the panes rortiebody
Joggled the valve and the air began to weep out. But Sothern want nonplused.
In the middle of the action be noticed what was happening; an, glancing darn
at his rapidly dwindling midriff, he remarked in stentorian tosses, Lord
steeds and the Lord traketh away."

CRISTIMS-Sptrit-withed-fonyear-round-dept.: Comptonad agency will have
no cornmenthas on Its Christmas Day shows. Jacinths's live, transcriptions

and spot show.. Agency /oda It's nicer to subatttute Noel greetings in plate of
the usual blurbs. But suppose they combined the two --for instance. "Peace on
Perth. Good Will Towards Mum." .. Jim O'Neill. at Actors' EqUIty headquarter*.
likes talking tante but had to get rid of hie pet permt because of Its Iseclirkass
tongue. The earns about when three chambernsaleis who used to eat their lunch
In hie hotel room were formally Introduced to the bled by O'Neill. Jobe. the
parrot, let loose a bled of language that provoked  petition of compliant. Now
O'Neill hes  mynah which likes classical inualc, hates swing and says "Aw Nuts."
every time he's asked to take a bath.
QPENC17.R HARE, p. a. Mr the Plata Dance/Sera (dine and dance for 60 can),

1 aatd that a woman called him up and asked LC gigolos were thrown In for
trio same pesos. Sort of Cafeteria Soddy.

theatre. There will also be 33 show
and chorus fade.

Paradise talent for the bock those thus
far includes Jack Durant, Rick Long Jr..
With Clayton. Eunice 'Maley, Rohere
Reinhart and 24 nth dna. Harold Adnm-
aon and Vernon Duke are 001111 :WO
lyrics' and music. Stage is belea en-
larged and the entire spot refurbished.Brown's cat at the Casa Manna
ao far include. the Frau* Sisters, Eddie
Oarr, terry Adler, Fiona Vostolf. Moore
and Revel, Bob Dupont and the Yaeopt
Troupe. Al Rogers La booking the show.

The Beachcomber trill have a South
Sea bland motif after the platy of the
tame name In Hollywood. "The Honor-
able Mr. Ching" will be In charge.

Bill Many, banquet director of the
/WW1 Actor, opened his own restaurant
December 8. Spot Is called Bill Niters
Reetaurent Scuola.

Lido Club. on 5211 street. debuts Da
amber 21. feeturIng Cray Chant and a
lino of Welly Wenger Older. Roger Stars
Ork will provide the music.

Out on Woothere. Is 1., the Casa
Blanes changer to the Pro. Club. fea-
turing the newspaper decorations. Bill
Stanley hat a setting up special notes
rooms for the preen.

The opening of Club 54. formerly the
Lock -and -Hey and before that Lo Mirage,
has been postponed indefinitely.

Old Vienna Nifties Click
CINCINNATI. Dec. 16 Paul Penny.

basnanan at Old Vienne. and his p. a..
Betty Rapp, have introduced two spectal
feature., to build business, and both

the not nocesearily original, are
doing the Job, besides making for hi-
larious sestrions. Monday Is "Ittop-tia
debt." when patrons are asked to request
a tune, and If Freddie Fishers &Sudeten
fritare, current at the *pot. can't play
it, the tenon gets a dollar. Tuesday has
been designated ''Take -Off Night," when
patrons ere Invited to record their voice,
either In song or nary. with the Cm-
tomer being presented with the finished
product. Old Vienna has revived Its
Saturday afternoon cocktail dance scs.
woes, with the periods getting a good
P al.

Interrited in Night Clubs?
THEN READ

"Operating the World's
Largest Theater -

Restaurant"
A special article by Chaster H.
Canning on The International,
New York.
Interested in Vaudeville?

THEN READ

"I Manage a Vaudeville
House"

A special article he Eddie Weis-
feldt. di of the Riven ids
Theater. talpheaukee.

Interested in Club Booking?
THEN READ

'New Outlets For Talent'
A medal article by Will J. Harsh.
praise, al special shows in
Chicago.

ALL ARTICLES IN

The Billboard's Holiday
Greetings Issue

DATED DECEMBER 30
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Club Talent
Note York City:

MAW BALLERO begin.  return en-
gagement at the Belmont Pram Hotel
Torny (121. . . CAROL KING goes
Into the spot the same day. Roth booked
by rd Ruey. . . . BALLY KELLY In in
live sixth week at the Valley Stream
Country Club. Valley Stream, L.I. N. Y.

Chicago:
ROM° VINCENT. Gertrude Innen and

Paul Deeper top Um Chez Parte holiday
show. opening December 17.. . .

Herr and There:
TOM AND MICKEY HARRIS are (IP

reettog and working In the floor allows
at 11111 Williams' St. Petersburg. Pb_
Might club. Spot has Dottie Watson,O
Peggy Anderson. Ray Doric Kay 'Thoner
sod  four -girl fete. . . LIND AND
PRESSLEY. at Wilson's Cafe. Phliadel-
phla. are set for data. at Baltimore:
Tomton. 14. J.. and Horton.. . . SALLY
11312.LY Is In her sixth week at the Valley
111Usam Country Club. Valley Stream.
L. 1. . . PAWN AND JORDAN were
married recently In Alexandria. Va. dur-
ing their engagement at the Shoreleam
Hotel Waaliington. They opened °Kens -
bar 7 at the St Multi% New York.
. . . RAY STILES_ beginning Monday
(11). replaced Dave Jeffrey. a. emote It
the Ritz Hotel's Club Petite. Pittsburgh.
. . TED BLAKE and nitwit crew, at
"Kemal^ Al Meteors Nut House Pitts-
burgh. will remain till the first of the
year. Dale ilmcknor In pounding the
piano et the spit. . . RUM DAVIS
croons December 26 at End Carroll's Club.
loa Angelos. net for 16 weeks. .
MANOR AND MIGNON., denotes. open at
the Mt. Royal herd. Montreal. December
30 . . JACKIE RICHARDS to playtng
Sr. Indefinite ensmonant at the Georg*
War.hitiatott lintel, Jacksonville. Pte.

HAMMY AND LONOIE. Mtn winding
tip a week at the Ptraten Den. New
Cumberland, Pa.. opened December 4 at
Airport Inn. Ilseerntrcern. Md., for Jay
Raymond. of Philadelpbta.... °toy=
AND LAMAE opened at the Beverly Wil-
Mire Hotel. Beverly Calif Decem-
ber 7. . BARNEY O'DARE la current
at the Tampa Terrace Hotel, Tampa.
Pia. . . HANYAN. "King of the lcn
and Irene St. Jean hate been booked toe
Mond, for the reamer by Taylor Trout
Agency. . . MALINDA LOVE BROOKS.
Comedy Mager. opened at Paul Penny's
Old Vtenna. Cincinnati. Monday (II).
augmenting Paden.. Plabere Schnickel-
fate Bend. . . . RUTH PETTY is back
at Jimmy Brink., Lookout Hour. Coring.
too. Ky, which also epees Large and
Moonier and Iternice Hawley's Western-
etre, new chorus lice.

CATHLYN MILLER. topper. stays over
the holidays at the Music Box in San
PraticiscO.

2 More English
Houses Go Vaude

LONDON. Dec. 11.-Olven over to pica
for ram years, Bedford Theater. Camden
Town. London. end Empire. Drietal, re-
vert to vaude December 26.

Bookings by Day's Agency.

Ted McLeod Wina
LONDON. Doc. 18.-Sual by Frederick

Clay stage director at the Prince of
Wale* Theater. for assault. Tex McLeod.
comedian. assured favorable Judgment In
Kletitle Bench Dirialon. Judge Charles.
glring judgment for McLeod vntll
seM clatm woo n dishonest one and did
aTey DO credit whaterer.

N. 0. Burly Floor Show
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 16.-EI Toro Club.

Vieux Care bony. i giving the city
as rust burlesque on name order as
that which once made Dauphine *hater
here popular. Dot and Dona and the
Donau. once In mune. will head new
show. Mike Linen to club operator.

iTg DUFFINS
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL

CHICAGO
WILE or oiCtenBill ZERO

Colony Club, Chicago
With the band policy still in the

DEN MOINES. Dec. la. - Night club problematical stage oats amari sonny
situation continues jittery. with a police Oottintone-Nick Dean Merry is continu-
department shakeup- adding to d1Mcul- mg with brief but strong floor bills.

Like the Then Pam, which has been a
leader In the name act market. MU spot
finds It more and more difficult to se-
cure acts that etil draw In the spender.
and t the same time keep them enter-
tained. And. like the Chez. repeat en-
gagements prove the only SO/talon to the
problem.

Itlidrgaede in the latent to pay a re-
turn visit. She has been smartly pub -

To Phil. Arcadia 11c:zed and her unique song delivery
rate. more than paring tarty oil. She
Is a gracious personality and worts In
Informal etyle. a combination that Is
magnetic in holding audience atusnuml-
Has a sweet voice that lends Itself nicely
to such pope OA Are You lleroloo Any
Fee?, My Heart Belongs to Daddy and
Comes Lore. Lao Kahn 15 her able piano
mairtant.

0.11 Oral, the Egyptian MeliClair, Is
another performer bowling of an loth.
victual style. In a native outfit and ac-
cent. he oats his tacks with the ability
of a veteran salesman. Still tope are
his feats with chicks he manages to pro.
duce from anybody he approach..

Estelle and Leroy. first dance teem
here elites the De/teepee. .occeoafrilly
competed with the club's tasty meals by
holding tuallvided attention with a setShowboat, Buffalo, of versatile routines. Their designs ere
smooth and highly graceful. evidenced In
their waits, Bramillan Bombe and en
Americana novelty amass others. Ap-

BUPPALO. Dec. 16. -Alter  big open- peanut.* ts tops.
ins. including an expensive show and Don Orlando continue*. to furnteh
bond. Jae Becker's Showboat folded suit- show and dance elute, with fancy
drolly December 4. rumba and tango strains aandwichcd In

Becker had trouble paying off perform- at internabagona by Fernando Carat's
ere end the band for the second week. and outfit. Excellent dishes are prepared by
on top of that had a new throw corning it/ Mace' La Mao*.
Show Included the 10 Milroy Denotes. Minimum I. still 67.50 week night&
Lane. Edward. and Allen. Helen Brooks. and 113-50 Saturday's and holiday..
and the Moran Brothers. Sam itontgbery.

Outdo and Ova bees returned to New

PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 18. -Unger ne-
gotiation,' amenning the lease of tee
Walton Roof are soon ward, operation
of thin swank spot by Jack Lynch may
be mooed to the Arcadia. Jack Lynch
admitted Mere had been bickering. on
the rent arid tie Hotel Wattoo's
percentage.

The Arcadia. now operating as
entsurant with music. Is said to be
anxious to obtain Lynch. The Mumma
et the Arcadia I. lull rot too good The
Arcadia became  night club in 032
and closed last year. No comment could
be obtaliticl from the Arcadia manage-
ment.

Night Club PQVICLUS
Persian Room, Plaza Hotel,

New York
Doing consistent buelnerw. this luxury

hotel's night club main provides patrons
with a well-rounded evening. including
excellent food and liquors, faultless eery -
Ice, first -clam dance and for-lintening
rhythm. by Eddy Duclain's Band and a
floor divertiaement by Jane Pickens,
singer. and !Anima and Donna. dancers.

Duchin ails sixth consecutive season)
In at the maim. fingering the Worn.. In
materful style and lending his tine
appearance and chant to the proceed-
ings. Hi. band MAOee out lively but
smooth rhythms tint are perfect for the
elegant couples that prefer to glide rather
than hop. The band doesn't aver let you
down. And when the floor divertisse-
ment goes on the band provides nietten-
lous ir000mpaillenent.

Jane Pickens, a holdover since October.
Is a tall, slender. bandeorne young wom-
an who sings specials In attention -
arresting style. Here le a trained soprano.
aided by good delivery and fine appear-
ance and wardrobe. Blue opened with
Cole Porter*s new one. Do / Love YouT.
followed by a clever version of When the
Gypsy Makes Ins flohn Cry and then a
satire of  dramatle soprano lunging anise
out m the open. She encored with /
Can't Otto You Anythfnct But Lore, do.
log It straight, and as Wagner or Donl-
on:MU would have arranged it.

Merdeano and Donna's Spanish char.
water donors are graceful. Men. full of
a:pee...ion and authoritative. The team
did three numbers, including a castanet
and a tango slid then encored three
Unary. with a .pinning number. a castanet
dente and n conga -rumba. Their ooetum-
Ing it excellent.

Gerry Morton's Eland alternate. with
Duchin'n Eland and air plays for danc-
ing and the chow Sunday nights when
Dochtzt to out. Dutton leaves for an-
other mune tom. in three weeks.

Paul Dents.

Possibilitie,s
CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE

BILLBOARD STAFF
Ti's moon. or teas deoartorst is in

brefis producers. boeaers. agents end
ethers concwneci with the ewolatstion or
.abet In the ranee Indoor bolds Mo. The
13.1'boanifs cmarsee or every branch of the
use..

SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SeECIFIC
-POSSIBILITIES- MAY ADDRESS Tram IN
CARE or TOO raw 701/11 OFFICE Or
THI 1111.1.110ARD. 1564 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
BETTYMAS AND BEVERLY CRANE

-dance team in Nealaepopplo I both
the new and the old editions; et the
Winter Garden. New York. The girls,
who took startlingly alike. are solid.
capable dancer. whose Mmilarity In
appestrante and maryrious precision
glee them novelty mho. In addition
to their talent. In the new edition
of the show they INneeiam out better
than ever. 'showing amazing versa -
tatty In a long rata of number'
Could be uecd to excellent advantage
in a film musical.

For HOTELS
[SLOAN DELL -young and lovely

singer now appearing ut The Plage.
New York night spot, where she hoe
been singing toe several week*.
Shapely sod visactou.. she It., a real
voice and knows how to use It on
both waved and awing number.. Otis
plenty of perroallty Into her delivery
and also doe. a 'melt job ai ems,,.
Cllove-Itt for a =Art hotel spot.

Des Moines Clubs
Having Headaches

Hotta spots. Including country kro-
nen.. are still hampered by 1 o'clock
sNutter hour. with midnight deadline
Saturday. Local talent Is none too good.
mostly song and dance stuff.

Lynch May Shift

Folds After 2 Weeks

York. They eay they were paid extent
for transportation back. which was orig-
inally Ivrointend them.

Becker Is In town now trying to
straighten up the mesa.

Hawaiian Room, Lexington,
New York

Tile Lexington's hula room Is one of
the better ;mammon' spot. In town end

ranyoxy, ail, Dee. iti.--ores maw, time romantic atmosphere. overt mush
tire mot spot on the Mudsidippt ouu nid VON. .11rt enterUtintnent non be
cosec now haw two above nightly with credited for that.
Joe Valenti and urk. Ray Kinney Is the Hawaiian enter-

tainment overlord and does a tow job
In his tlard year hero. Kinney Node by
nine -man orchestra and also slap Ha.
rerun lyrics to accompany ban,.
dances by Lcilant and Lennon! ar4
Ildeyeno Holt. tho latter bring featured
Kinney Is an affble, pitmans crease
and his orchestra play. soft string muds
that fit. in with the palm tees and trop -
heal atmosphere. The mush: is meet
and languid end Moroi), enjoyable lee
patrons who like to hold rands end
linger over their dinners. And the ma-
ple 1. rhythmic enough tor good date-
Ing. too.

The three girl dancers Are attract!**
and display Unusual undulating grace tb
hip and hand and arts movement.. The
Kinney Orchestra has lrialinap.o Mitre
tenor vocal. nicely. mid Tommy Gam
Henry Paul and Sam Morita formic., a
trio for additional tricky vocalizing. TA.
orcheatra'a music is  mixture of rer.fizr
American tuna. and native Havanna
slumbers.

Burnes leas been good right along.
rood and liquors are excellent and
price are not high. Pa ul Denu.

The Place, New York
Robert Oainaky and Pater Tardlottu,

owner -managers ed The Pow. thou the
proem. of elliratration are now prorating
 well-rounded floor Mew three time
nightly. °mina,. In Charge of entarria-
merit, 18 months ago Inaugurated a
policy of 16mm. sound and Went Mao
to entertain his patrons.

Ltlyan Dell traseee and also offers pop
tunes. Very easy on the eyes, sho rhos
a ewell job on t Didn't Know What Tor
11 Woo and Are You Narrate Any Fos,
sho's got ability and peroonality that
make all of her abeam In the peograto
 ocket

Natalie Cilltert, an ex-NTO girt, opens
the show with some fest and mart
rhytion tapping. Gilmer and Star are
at a doedvantage In offering then balk
room stepa and a "black and whits nod-
e," fantasy" because of lack Of *pox.
Under proper lighting and with a low
floor the pear could- really go places.
Miss Oilbert dots the Elusy4O as her see-
med offering. Ilene Reues mares from
nano and dots a Arcot job with he sow.
Ming. She piny. her own acoxopica-
ment. Bobby Martin. trumpet grayer
a la Anostrung and Wader Of one Of
the bands 'a the spot, entertains .81
Weil, All Right. Nile, colored stage.
draws &poreux with his renditions of
Suointertione and The Lonesome Rost.

Chick Reines and orchestra aeronomy
the show and there the playing la
dancing honors with the Bobby alum
MrRrelnakill.

Pop prices prevail. Opus Macinamsy
la p. e. m

Walnut Room, Bismarck
Hotel, Chicago

One of the moat comfortable hied
dining room. In the city. unexcelled ut
toed and Nona. Entertainment 11 al -

Ways within the confines of good tam.
both on tho band stand and floor.

Art Kamera Band holds Over DIM
the holidays, playing to new acts sad
different routine. by the Inn., Ironer
Dancers almost every fortsntht

MST, FURIOUS fLIN
for- '1JGur

Minstrel Show
CossePte seised/ea of 1.rinseiel Doe re-:.
Bnclea.e Plays. Opens Charon.
sea Corahly taveVears. Gat. r"."`'^

up4;ooda.H. bootwThabsorise.-". 8...1 bilmaral Cat=Mikan to put '  sad .6V W.
Deishote Mara and Itormisorras
are Live. evt=mi. 16041.144.4
over as years. fee Csaaif.

T. S. DISPSSON
gel S. Wbaala
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pW teen coming here every Amnon for
pare and has managed to develop
fr5rodly following. It's strictly orthodox
once essinic, played in an eseceptable
snorer and sold well by the lenders
comormist personality. Therea plenty
Cl rent neststance. Including occasional
Kau by the maestro, Danny Bridge and
Arthur Wayne. strong tenon. and Marion
Wane decorative warbler.

The flee girls In Harriet Smith line)
mar In abbreviated riding henna with
 rote et.pleels.e routine. Kids are
young and their work le breezy. Kassel
seat digs up a few of his own conga
erdpi.1 into a medley. including his
Wart And So We Donee. with an Irn-
pesive mg. by Danny Bridge.

San. end Virginia Ashburn appearmi
B tam routines. W ell patterned for betel
end ;meet rate eorastimplion. Emphasise
 leathery step style in Mitch Mort. is
perteularly prominent. Frith of their
number. is highlighted with an arm or

ore;-the-hessi gain. executed with
csoceiriresbleWIllrel Du Bois the carefree JUggler,
god a Mlle difficulty getting used to
the lights. bill otter lie settles down his
work is Jolt WI good on the floor as on
the .thce.. Jegglite n ring atop. an um-
brella beadle* a difficult balls and cone
nick and winds tip with three tennis
Mfriftts neat natl. Newnan number with
lbw flits and the Athburris closes the
doe. It Is well staged and makes
tominul sight.

Tr.mma Meyer is etill furnishing inter -
erosion organ music. W. T. Padgett,
ban at home now after a recuperation
pared at a local hospital. in still In
thane of the pub/lefty department.

Seat Hosiltberg.

Gray Wolf Tavern,
Youngstown, 0.

brill going strong Is this tavern, Just
os tade the city limits and offering t-
tn than ever entertainment. No cover
charge swept Saturday. and holidays.
Spot has been using many unite playing
Resters and this type of entertainment
I registering big here.

Gout the best show in weeks it the
tlfs Oneph Show, which claims 22 peo-
ple Comte Roscoe Ails sad Betty Lean
e n top billed. Unit stopped off here
Sher  Dayton theater engagement and
af tie end of the week resumed Its
RUGS bookings. A well -drilled line of
10 U billed as the Sarong Oomph Girls
and they give a good [recount of them-
selves. Lee Mason, mimic- scored big
5111. hts repertoire, . did the sensation -
My acrobatically Inclined Three Ito.
erste. Unit was strong on feminine
prichritude. aught. talent sad resale,
linens Hall's Band,  flxture at this spot
teeticues popular with patron. and
&wawa dance tunes to their liking.

Rex HcCon nett.

Butterfield Spots
Get New Year Bills

DETROIT, Dee. 16.-Butterneld The-
aters are booking stage allows into key
Oenters at Ann Arbor. Flint, Battle
Creek Bay City. Orand Panicle. Kalacrui-
am Luning. Port Huron and several
ethos for New Year's Ere. Bookings thrtl
the Doyle Woolfolk Office, Chicago.

611 -art above will be used, with a
Penne booked for thin one thew only.

Natchez Clubs Do Well
NATCHEZ. Mins- Dec. -Only local

M. ming a band, Windmill Club, tops
b.. cafe bun... Recently had LeonPara and Oct said December 14 Al'orns; Band. Other spots using

end doing all right ere Parkway
Ion, Filellinege Inns Golden Anchor.
Clause McCoy'. And Blue Moon. Major-
Ih of rhino see located on D. 8. Highway
U north Cl city.

Settle Billing Dispute
By Flipping a Coin

PMLADELPHIA. Dec. 14.-A Manntebetween two act. using the tag
Mao

moire.la h. been nettled with 0h. Cola.
The ct appearing at the Mande.

Den Morn. Bob and Daphne, loll
tee Uwe and will he snowed to neethe name until the termination of
Rt Present engagement The trio
doing the Inns at Benny the Bum's

lontInue with the moniker.

Catchy Advertising
SHEBOYGAN, Wis Dee. 10. -

Knight Club here has been featuring
catchy tweapoper advertising In the
form of a diary entry wills copy clev-
erly devised to plug song titles. Re-
cent stint read as follower "'Jeep..
Creepers!' Can 7. Imagine --I'm still
In love!? 'Oh. Johnny, Oh. Johnny,
How You Can Loner 'Last Night' we
'Lingered  While' at the Knight Club
at el% Table In the Corner.' 'Do You
Think a Little Drinkll Do Us Any
Hann,' Well. It didn't, for I feel an
chipper as a lark-'Tra-la-I.. He was
'Always' -Whispering' sweet nothings
to We'' and I didn't meetly clone my
earn When be took 'Me' home he
and. Moat Have One More Kum,
Klan Else Before We Say Goodnight"
so I had 'A Else In the Dark!' Zest..
What afernortesT "

IL Eager Retains
5100 Management

CHICA00, Dee, pt.-Harry Sager re-
tains the management of 5100 Club
where Horace Henderson'. Band and
George Dewey Weshingtots top the en-
tertainment bill. A deal to Institute
colored band and white perfernier show'
policy tinder a new ownership fell thru
at contract signing time.

Darly Timer Instituted a new angle in
news coverage of night clubs by using
both the addre. and phone number fol-
lowing the name of each mentioned spot.
Ides was tried out loot Sunder and the
operntom agreed that It in a highly Val-
uable service. A more is now tinder way
by the tocal operators aeocation to
spread thin ter.ce among the other CM
dallies_

Mien., generally. lees been surpris-
ingly good the hurt couple of weeks, con-
e -uterine the instal pre -holiday bugaboo.
Convention. have been responsibP for
this activity. there bring no let-up until
'way after the holidays.

U. S., Continent
Turns in Sweden

COPENHAGEN. Dec. 11.-The only
American sot at Copenhagen's leading
ntght spot. the National Soda, le the
neingio trio. °enjoy Brothers and
Juanita. However. thin night spot's show
offers plenty of European acte. Including
the Skating Rel. roller-skating quartet:
L. Muller. comedy bike: Helene Dimmer.
dancer. Five 'Tato Boys, 4114Totat11: Throe
Elinxorts. parodist.; Etter and Mimeo,
dance duo, arid Professor LIghtrstan,
herrnonien player.

Den.. and Erubine. Swinging Johnny.
the Meurchinos. Kai Juliana Ork. Martha
K. and Connell Brothers and Pore and
Partner ere at the Honaeriderbyein.

The Ambneeedeur has Ruth Keller.
Oriental Brothers and Delis and Rix
Ohli. The Three Agar and the Rene de
Mgr, Duo are at the Lodbmg.

Canton Club Destroyed
CANTON. 0. Dee. t6.-Bend Inn. club

south of here. wan destroyed by fire No-
vember 27, Mom with musical Malin-
menin, furniture and appointments and
stocks of beer and liquor. Owner Sam
Zar.nn was uneble to estimate the Mat
partly covered by Insurance hie leas
not announced if the club will be re-
placed.

Oasis, Seattle, Change
SEATTLE Dee. 14.-The Cleals. subur-

ban dance cafe, has changed to no corer
and  minimum of 50 cents week rights
and DI on Saturdays and Sundays.

With the floor acts are Alt. Keefer
end Mickey Pennington. Mune by Ber-
nie Stephena and band.

Madison Club Changes
MADISON. Win. Dec. 10.-Jerry Fries

has leased the Club List near here from
Otto List. Opening bands were the Goose
Island Rambler. and Orris Clark'. ark.

Vancouver Cafe Curfew
VANOOTTVER, B. C. Dec. tn.-Order to

claw local cabaret* at midnight Settir-
day was Issued by Mayor Telford Pre-
viously night clubs had been permitted
to remain open Until 2 sin

Pa. Musicians Sue
To Oust Regulation
Affecting Niteries

HARRISBURG. Pa., Dec. 16. --An In-
junction stilt was started Thursday tin
Dauphin County Court by the confer-
ence of Pennsylvania and Delaware le-
nds of the Arnericari Federation of Mu -
aline.. the Pittsburgh Muncal Society
and AI Marasco. Pittsburgh orchestra
trader, tusking that the Penney/rattle
Liquor Board be restrained from enfan-
ltig its rogulethin of July 7. 1939, which
prohibits entertainment In night spots
except during the hours when sale of
liquor Is legal,

Musicians claim that  portion of the
liquor control act of 1037, which gives
the liquor authority tbe right to regu-
late amusement, In licensed pi... I.
illegal and uncomatitUtannal. Under the
ban, dancing, Door &WM, and oars must
stop at 3 am. Monday their Friday. at
midnight on 'Saturday end are entirely
taboo on Sunday, except In smote. li-
censed As social clubs.

A modification of the ruling Decem-
ber 13 permit. amusements after liquor
ale hours In munlcipaiitim where local
ordinances. permit such entertainment.
Where no muesli:1pal ordinance exists the
original order still stance,

In their suit the musicians claim that
the board's regulations caused a curtail-
ment In the employment of musicians
as well ail a shah in their income be-
muse of shorter hours Imposed by the
edict.

They seek to have the regulation out-
lawed because it depr r. them of their
livelihood, liberty and property and
world.. their privilege+, according to the
petition presented the court.

Colonial, Detroit,
Now Booking Names

orruorr, Dec. 10.,--Colonint Theater,
operated by Raymond E. Schreiber . the
key home of the blidweat circuit
changed to names with thew which
opened Friday OD. Unit included Rita
Rio. vow Wing and faith Bacon.

According to Schreiber, the Colonial
Its. booked ?rankle Dorm. Fate Waller
and Ins Ray Hutton. .It to be played
In addition to the regular detail. feature.

New K. C. Club
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec. 14,-Casa

Nova, ri new nttery in the heart of
residential district, opened lent week on
the site of the former Marta Chateau.
The new club. with Shenk. George as
proprietor. Is to be run on  much
greater scale. New club haturee Everett
Hart's Ork els day. a week. Hart
formerly wan at the Panacea Club and
at Stopple Joe's.

New Club in Dennison
DENNISON. 0, Dec. la-Newest nItery

I. the Keystone Club_ Spot offers twO
floor snows and dancing nightly. except
Sunday. Opening *bow Included Ray
Francis. Billy Adams. Betty Francis and
Pauline Carter and band.

Houston Club Destroyed
HOUSTON. Dec. le.- Pencil Night

Club wa destroyed by fire at 4 am.
Monday. E. H. Reese. owner. placed the
damage et 518.000.

Tacoma Club Changes Name
TACOMA, Wnah., Dec. 16.-Frolle Villa

ha been renamed Club Moder.% to be
opened every night sans Monday. Cur-
rently featured are Blanche Hammond
and Rent La Cava,

Double Indemnity
NEW YORK. Dec. 103.-Leon and

Eddie's ere booming Monday night
brultuss-traclitionnlly a dull erasing
-with style shown. The femmes
shear  terrific yen for the faahlems,
but papa gets It in the neck both
ways. He. pay. the Tillery bill. while
the mile make mental not. on the
gowns, meaning future raids on the

male pocketbook.
Comer the revolt. Leon and Eddie

will hare le take it on the lam.

Good Enough for Society
Daughters; Club Pleads

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. is -A newdefense for the right of  unary
to paha sea offered at the hearing
of the Inabeasy Club before the ex-
aminers far the State liquor Control
Board.

geld MaxlmIllian J. Klinger. at-
torney for the club. "This la the
only night club In Philadelphia which
soctety matrons snort their daughters
to visit."

No other defense was offered
against the charges that two hgwx
Inerd agent. sew a show at the spot
as late as 3:11 a.m.

The Attorney for the spot produced
n petition from the employee, and en-
tertainers pleading that an 'ever.
&ennui would throw them out 01
work.

Talent Agencies
NOIG. WESLEY. now essoclated with

Mao Charlene and Johnny Boyle. Holly-
wood, will stage Miaaleala for theatens,
clubs and hotels.... L. DANIEL BLANK,
formerly with Ed Schwan, has opened
an artiste' mnsingement office In New
Tort.... JACK' W. GORDON. Hartford
agent, Is at Veterans' limplia,L Newing-
ton. Conn., and mould like to hear from
friends... BERNARD BERNAIRDI. New
York. will book three-day vaude into
Ellensville. N. Y.. when the new policy
begin nest month.... MARTY WHITE,
New York, hen added Harold Weill= and
Row Yager to his Agri.

RAY 5. KNEMAND. Buffalo, reperta
 continued upward- trend in both tend

and talent bookinge. Ite has set BobZurker's

band and Will Bradley's for a
dance January 20 apentsoered by the
motion picture operators In Buffalo.
Jen Sevin. who WA. ortelnally twokest
to play this date, will be brought here
Enter week by the !same cegaromenem
Kneeland has signed up Fruehauf Motor
Co. party, 10 Ana. December Ilk NI...
Club, Niagara Falls. 12 acts, December 10:
Junior Chamber of Comeneree banquet.

acts, December 20, Benny Kroger'
band and chow for Pt PM Fraternity,
Jamestown!. N. Y., December 31. and the
Elks. Warren. Pa., 10 acts, the name night.

MUTE ELKORT. of MCA. Chicago.
back from 110miton. where he booked arid
staged an elaborate club date.

Lockport Sat. Night
Vaude Drawing Well

LOCKPORT. N. Y., Dec. I0.--Schineg
enlace Theater, one of three houses
here, has inaugurated exude which la
connistenny drawing more money to the
box offtoe.

Starting off with sr l0-fiet show Decent.
her 2. the house has found that Satyr.
day night vaude gum for attendantes
were better than ever. Continuing thin
Saturday show with 7 to 10 sets and
Sonny Dow: band, manager Seymour
Merrie fa fining the Palace to rapacity
(2.200). Admission Is 30 to 40 cents.

Roy S. Kneeland. Buffalo. booker the
shown including a apeclal New Yersra
Eve prodisertion, and reports oleoa to
use vsucto in several other Scheele
theaters.

Vet Actor Promoted
MEMPMB. Dec. 16.-E1 IL Reid. Ile

actor. musician end hotel man, is new
man.er of the Peabody (hatch Skyway
Club. Prank R. Schutt Is manuring di-
rector. Reid entered night club Acid
with lete Tex. Guinan at the Old Dale
Fay Club In New York.

Adelphia Roof Closed
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 16.-The Haw..

Ian Roof of the Hotel Adelpbla haa been
cloud indefinitely. 'Due management
expects to Buret work on the reeleanatton
of the Cele Merguery, now a dinIng room.
and hops. to hula the room reedy by the
middle of 'minas",

Pitt Showboat Still Shut
PITTSBURGH, Dee, 1e-Reported foe

couple of weeks as set to reopen under
management of tusk Madeline, one -Hull
partner in the Plana Cafe. the Showboat
this week strayed closed when piens of
/Wieling rind a proepective associate
failed to jell.
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item,. am tor current weak vehrn rio dem
*rasa,,
A

Abbe. Jean illoral Palm Cal.larnt M.
Abbott Absent.. ILun g.ser1ory nnion. no,
Aden, Treni benyer Royal,Mom.Mont-

real Quo h blAlan a. Maw Clu NYC. ne.
I.O.U. Roberta ligcAlpars, NYC. h.
Allen a Puler tataganm Mitre. na.
Allen Key ilhariircer, Cannot Mita no.
Mink Canton., Castro, Chi, Sc.

Atha Pori, olturic Hall, Aran*. or.
trig, Don frulton Flo).1,

Cit. /Delay (Cocoanut roe.! Amm a.o. n
R::Ot00L me.

AnCrreb glen. .Chleagot CM. t.
Antaleks. The itelsar. 1111111 NYC. t.
Arden. to. Nat; CM. De.
Arosteong. M1.0.41 & Maly atm. 81.

Clubi Norbetter, N. Y . he.
Moen Deal 11.0 Conga. NYC. no.
Arra., Mars...vet La Ballet Chi, It,
Mananta 7e. bismarea, Chi. h.
Arery, Ran4olnes, A CO. Itliate-Lake) Mkt t.
Area. Holly intate-take, CM. L.

Babette, betty itgaltellelets Carol NYC. he.
Ralobslors Your, ( isiltinore, NYC. Sc.
Saba. Prank Its P.eais, NYC. h
Baker. Boor, Myr!. Indlarapolla t.
Baldstn A Intstol totem. Columba.. 0.. no.
BaGno. Mare olielmont Masa, NYC, h
hanks, gado 101.1 Itaumanisul NYC, ne.
ILMblers. Leah ;Arnms.doei NYC, no.
Harry Al mallLit kv Ctn. Sc.

Harry, hClark ,troll WYO. DC.
Bang & De Alm t Igaear_aret I Cht. re.
Barton. Jaime intte, NYC, 1.
Bate. Lula <Diamond Iforaealem) NYC. M.
nraebrz. Anna oPertb.b. NYC. or.
Maud., Met tWelbroanterI TIONOVI.
neekwith, Babe 'Meer, NYC. h.
DVS, Rex IlturrhYs, Clostimid.
IkJklawsisn Pontos "Orkbrom, WRhlta.

Ken 20.13
Belmont. Robby illtsbobalcal Chi
gimmtte. noble. lOcuy Corner, WHOM4 no
10004.11. r.ory oOld Match, Dross, no
lisologer. Plank ;Amite Moak,NYC. ro.
war Al Maim !Cory cornets I:Pelmet. no.
Maltaw.

Mg ist.. Mitt/ 1010. Sc.

Blehm). Prot IGay 100.1 NYC anDt N. t.
N0 11.e Ruben Slew NYC, se.

111.51. Jaen NYC. Sc.
714te.... Doreen, Ilertobittla1 NYC. no.
Do/-o-LisGirls al Insinso. Chi. ht.
Honk. AlAI -Rage tYsou, Nan Antonia, yam,..

Ines. tOrptwom, Wow 3244.
Ilon-Air Ylio Moment., PIIMOMh. h.
Dos* Qua. tOeloelas0.. Obt

g

8.0811,. linty (Sarney R.pVsl Ctneinnall. no.
Danny onismarekt CM. b.

Doody. Al 'Murphy -at neooklyo
brooks. Diane Iii Hat, DayMit*. 3., rm.
lime, betty ilirdernatnal Caron, NYC. be.
liaMbey. Dick IatlO ChM. CM. to.
Nolo. Carole 1111.1talt CM. no.
Mesa. Jimmy !Radio Mange, NYCI.
Durrell. Boater A; Hilly calla Quarter, Nom

too. be.
Busk Barbara iMnswytranial NYC. h.
!Ont. atie1 (Balmont Plasm Nye. ts.
117rtana. Jimmy 'Chicago, ChL

Callahan /dames 18hertrani CM. h.
Calloway, Cab. & Melt 111200501 Warlalo, L
Candido. Candy MOOD.. Cans. Chi. Sc.
CCaarlo14a Con...

s t 0w4syC,arel &Molt, na.
MOH. no. Night Club and Vaud* Routes must be received at th Cincinnati

Carlton de MINIM litameTnart/ Yrent011.
N. Sc office. not later than Friday to insure publication.

Carlyle,  Leto & Bee almbamy Clutt,Phita. a.

(For Orrhestra Rome,. Torn to 1insie D(pertinent)

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following oath listing appear. a symbol. Fill in tho designation corre-
gpOnding to lb. symbol when addressing organisations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
s ---auditorium: b -ballroom: e-elio: Cb-cabaret: cc -country club:

fi-holci: nth -musk hall: nc-night dub; p -amusement park; ro-road
know; s-showbomt; t --theater.

NYC-tdow York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chl--ChiCago.

Dell. Wynn !Place ColO NYC. M.
Dearman it.... & Tony (Waidort.Astaelill

NYC, b-
DzItarro. Isobel iVenturai Aahtabd Ply.,
Dennis de Myers HAM) Wormer.. M.S. ne.
Dennler. Richard I Vox Oa rd.. p CM. no.
Del Rios 'Beverly Kilts, Newport. K,.. go
Devine. Oceden IlImrdy Club) NYC. no.
ItImitel A Manor. itlarrra New Yoram, M.
Mono Valerie (141, Cassl NYC. ac.
Dooley. Tommy Os Maregalsel NYC. Mt
Donahue. Al. & Grab. INtrand, NYC. I.
Dols Jr Valero ;Zl Chteo, NYC, ne.
Dorn Area a Miry ilto-nenden, Cleveland. b.
Douglas. Degothy tilarttris TT.* Lima0. no
Dowilaa. Winn (Oriental,
D ttttt Roma] (Waketleld 6. NYC. no.
Draper. Paul (Chas Mewl COL no
Drew. Charley (Taft. NYC. h.
Deupaks, Dania ;Radio Calm NYC, snh.
Dullolo WHIM IB1.m.rnkl Chi
Dulaney. Howard ClotCL Sc.Maw. Maslow 011airdy NYC. no.

a
wont., Judy (5....1 Raw.) Clrir-ISBALL
m.

Boys CIHnotOrelAtlanta. h.
tater. lc Borgia IPhIlenettinsalir calla, 6
Bent a Ott (Kit Halt NYC. no.
Karla A Pato In .1441101 NYC. K.
Petelle L 1.1eoyy IC*1033y Clint,1 Chi. rat.
Won Boys ,RICO Boston, Bruton. t.
Moils. Edwina Musk 115111 NYC. I.
Teas. Ted. GUI, (Ohio Pareel Cal, M.
Mans. Bobby 11101100 01.04 NYC. ne

Deese. Nutty (Hughes 1.11 Club) NYC. M.
Parcel. Bill iPlace Degattlal NYC. no.
rase It Jordan !At, Morttal NYC. h.
Pare, 01,7i0 1:Om107 1411 YI NYC.

Nahats y Diamondi 900 I, NYC M.Pay., OLIO. IShelanatil
Permtck CooklAimine WI geiCbrodand. no.
Mr, Vera ;Xlitmore! NYC. It
raid.. Mon 41C1t KM> Mmeol Math, on
.inch. Bob ! ghtla d elphia nl PhDs. h.

Oregory dt Raymool iCeesmodom Club, Da
Dolt. to.

Orem, Johnny. & Oreh, rParaoseuatt NYC. t.
Ortnalets, Cbret ledare, Cleveland,
Orel & liergen iCadoorosiD Cl". DO.
Orlitith & Well, MOND WI* Saginaw, Ulab.
Ornlm.541, Mario IWd10 Ctlyi NYC. a.h.
Ormal. Val coarse Hal* nye, t.
OroctiStle. Annette "La Cava, NYC, M.
Oulu.. Tito (chleago, CM. I.

Haddon. Harriett. 1OL Regt.) NTO.
Hadiay. Jana Dancer* Unmated CM. b.
Hager. Clyde iDtamood Itorseabwl NYC. no.
1M14.0, 0..110.1 _IrDamboo 04mlenal

Hale. Cloralsr. Ostia (Palatal Chi.
Hall. Chit (Setteree-Swattool, PIM., It
Handle BI Morn. IPalatel Cleveland. t.
Handler, Marley (Celoinl) Club) Chl. or.
!tenser, Intl tIerntab/ NYC. an.
Hardy. Tem NYC, ne.
Harmon. Mornay Roo(*) NYC. he.
Hannon. Pad (Wm. mai Pittsburgh, I._
Hmrinaton. Pat (CAM Ill NYC. me.
Harem. Num (Bakers. Jwitaonville, no.

enters (11111morel NYC. h.
Hartman. Paul A Grace OWaldori.AWarlal

NYC, b.
Hasbeariti. Habana (geal* City, NYC. mb.
Ilitlays_ Hendee. Werletnettea tLooloot

Home) Colin/10e. Xy..
IMMO Pater lOrma HIM LOAM) HMO -

wood.
Hayworth.no. Mabel. Rants COMMina, Rocky

Haunt N. C.. It, raressorari PMetterill
M. 4Carollosi Goadabon) 21; Wept ICri-
nspaht 23, (Paramount) 33: Mare
oltriM Aaheboeo 74.

Ilrkle Y. Ilsnim Mayfair, /Mateo no.
Heasley Tama Iii. 114141 NYC. h.
ItrodrICT. blarwrIa IAN.) NYC, Sc.
Herne, PatrIela !Cwt.. Modeler., NYC. no.
111001r. rater (Commodore CUM Detroit. um

crde (Colony Club) CM. on.
MIL.. ?ratan 511110 ClUbt Battle Creek.

Mich.. an.

C.
Carregt nek. tr....MI.1001 NYC, h.
Carron Jack irsgooci, Meorelm,k W. Va.. ma.
Carroll. Iteten ILmin lbssliert Poston Ita-
Carroll, Janet 11.ann Gpiertort 'Boma =-
earns A Born (Barney Oallanrot NYC. no
Cortar. Belly nbosy Darner. DOM*, tie.
Cartar. Torrore Taira %Oral+ Inaoklyn. 504

1)013 Mohan Ceennal NYC, no.
Canada Billy tBertolo(tra, NYC. no
Culls. Hilbert 'Royal Palm Club) Want no.
Ioweel. Ilareles (Wrange ... 11 Iletwa-

llossmentre bona Mere. Newark. N. J.
ceono ATherto Conga, NYC. no
Cwt. Ma. 014 Muhl CM, no.
Chaehtleks IWIe.. TOneemens, NYC. de.
CimPtee. Murata irwtorb/ NYC. no.
Cbageos. ThiliddayNewar oMelmonettle. P11., 1.Ciarlas

Sariara 11 *Clark club. Sent-
i.go..Chico. Lg. 156...-411 Chi. L

CHM. Bro._ TramiltInnemookrInsuomats. 1.
Clare. Marmite. IMaigra) NYC, no.
Marto Noddy I Pon. Crab, Hoek -

kWh. la, J. no
Cisylan. Anth ilia. WYO. no.
Clilleed. Omen eganimoy Chem mil.
CUM.* Veto 1Nit Kat. Miami roach, no.
Oaken.Law ruerses1 NYC. no

1ftwir (00.otal, CM. t.
Cohan. Wary !Won Parni NYC. no
Oaltsgan. (sum.. °Twat NYC.
comes  Paw ataythir, Beaton; 0,.

Annita 1Wry'Ant NYC. h.
000004 l'AnInh.""tamer's T 'CM, h.
Cook Jr., J. oltverween Canna) PIUS.. toe.
Cmcww, Omit (Beolira.m NTC.
Carat Tito obelmonot otMo. NYCbr h.
Carat TIM 'Conger. Cann.. CM h.
Costello) Moen It.. Camps NYC/ no.
Coatelte. Rona .112-nrrt, NYC. no
Gomel & Reed 105400 Prankal NYC, no.
Malta Ragbags* Mart Carroll -al Hollywood.
Mal`` Vereurneltadan'iontrorneetedy N. Y.. on
Cranslyle Mats. lairaYan's) Merits. no.
Crosby. Ann ,Ylilage Caalturi NYC. ne-
arest le Dunn IYarbatbee. NYC. no.
Cumenlmto Don 'Paramount, Atlanta. t.
Conatugham. Paul told Dubai, Stoma, me,

DD'Areneee. Franklyn (Caottlde Washington.
D C. t.

MI6.. Ameba rltow Szastart ATI NYC. no.
Darla. rOl.mond Itterealsom NYC. sm.
Darla. .ML Cleveland. I.
Dana

y ort
intatmlais, CM.L I.

Day, taurgerort NYC,
Dreg MN IMP. illeaynkey, Pittsburgh. I.
Do PONS& Nano (131. Neils, NYC, IL
De LoPlarde, Miry 1.7110may sc.tirs, NYC.

N 0.
Del Carmen. Marta (COO Caothol NYC. on

Maw leek  Park Ave. Scandal.- Oliver.
WW1 Inleautee, t.

carrir 1404 Club) CIA. as
ritagreaNs. Jimmie teller, Late Inn) Clernene

Mo. N. J.. on.
Form Waring tAxibosaados) NYC. h.
Tronerton. Cortwelo IQoeM Demy. NYC. O.
into, Tank ICOntreni Cain** CM, IL
ree,teznr. Prank iLatlo gamete. hasten. DO
105.5. Penater 10Int.eor Reotro NYC. et.
IN..rz,r .nzein 0,111 NYC. nth
TotrIl. Jura. .1104io Cab, NYC. rob.
Pester Oar, Otrls iltoa71 NYC. I_
Toter, Ow. 05110. Swum. 1611, Waaantlle

ton. D. C..
Bb:. Zarb. & Theta'. Bobby (rum Ara Bart

NYC. ma.
Pty. Charley lOrso. Hayes LoOgel itonyreort.
Prone. Marten (Lbw: Nouse; NYC. T.
losnmem. Ertl. (Diamond Nommlooe, NYC.

RPranelno Ann Co., Roma, NYC, no
Mairson Irlfakas CAL b.
Prosio, roar (Chicago) CM.
Trams XrnsL CoMonemmls tietwe Sitganter)

NYC no.
Maser.. John 1PlecadiDyi NYC. h.
Mends Zlearor (Club MI NYC. de.
Prlio0. Joe 40,01* Haws Lathed Hollywood.

no.

menu A Otralda. (Club Caudal NYC. no
01cont. Norbert tA.:00041/Int NYC, h.
0011 005 ,Cokito Club, Chi. no
Oslo Betty letialten, NYC. b.
Gallagher. Ruth t00n:141 NYC. an.
Clatle, Norma AParamcont, Atlanta,
Oallodona Al (New Yorker/ NYC,
Oarnar. Nouns /Tor NYC. no.
Clary. Overt ,nook-Csalllaci Dottent. b.
Omega. al Jo Ann I New Orleass h.
Omani. *ow .Rambo. NNW, NYC. Mt
ontesis .atarnouri Atlanta,
Clittlert WW1 .t.ta) '.61 NYC. me.
Mien, Natal* ifitam Wel NYC. no
Oilbort as Morph; 011egrable0 Milwaukee.I.
001food. Jodi togal Eloclety( NYC. ow
Miter, 0011 (Benen-Drema ChM, NYC, no.
finned* A Star 1Plas Calm NYC. nc-
Cleson. 'wide pante. Terme) Wood014e.

L. L. no _
eltenn. Cynda lOspitol, Washington% D. C.. t.
C*C.Vatilt1 11Pow.lao ChM Detroit. ro.
carter. Ralph ifievenInmen ChM.. NYC. ne.
Oloner a La Mn. 113ereetyWlithliei Les An-

gelo,. It.
Golthelt htrmy .WorMesoi C71L h
Grasti, Harney 47000,1 Kama. City. Mo. t.
Gray. Jaye. iChateau 110fortiol NYC. no.
mon seeress 116M1.05r4 Town.. Mahone.

L. 1. 004

Itollenberk. Strater*no. In Co. Anthony
Warm, Waynesboro. Pa.. h.

Protases. Walton intunareki OM. Sc.
Holt. alyrno ilasinaleml NYC. h.
Honey 1,01117 iltRO Melon) IM MO.. 1.
Hertel Don (Mateasoneboot NYC. b.
now. Glenda Moat NYC. an.
Hope. Joan (Club Woman) DolasiL
woken., Bob illhernisni CM. b.
neaten. Carolyn misses PTO. h.
not !Mots, To. Marl OmroNal Hollywood.

Be-
Itoto. Woorell WOW tOonventIon

l'utsa, Okla., 111.W.
Houtton A Barden 1165 CM.) Chi, re_
Reveler, Wotan, Olr/s alarrY. Now Yorkrt

CM. no.
Howard. Bob (St. 0.661 Brooltlyn. h.
Steward. Joe rAmMsambirl NYC. h.
Howard Jehmay Club) Chi 00
Hubert. Prank & JeanutICO Boston dloston t.
Hotnar, Orany(W.yllowee.Jaeksonville,
Hunter. George cr.! refer 'a Fhb.

Barre. Pa., ao
thatan. T0rl. 0136Yro) NYC. tic.

Irk Spots. row Mammas DN., NYC. no.
Mier. Clara DU. IMMO NYC, IL
SAM. Stephen (Cloy 'loll NYC. no. -

lactose. ANedra (WOI Clob, MI. no.
350obl. Anna (Jefferson) 135. 10014, h
Jame.. , A Oren lett:taro, I.
January. LoCe Otsmbrow Roos, NYC. no.

ISMIONS alIZSTINOS

POLLY JENKINS
ilea Kw PLOWBOYS

F.* hew. Bataan barer -at menontailea.
JONA *IMAMS Mt W. illam I N. Ir, M

J arvis. Johnny 161 Omegel Brooklyn. la
Jarome. Prank franca Royal, Rcontilyn. rte.
Johnny & (Herm itribb Maktml Bronx. N. Y..
J ohnson. Lartni. (Diamond Koteeshoot NYC.

JobJohnows_ 8111. A MirgIng Mamlly intsto Bal.
Creme 31-32. I.

Jobe& Marton "Matti Columbus 0.. re.
rows, Allan (Par.wount, NYC 2
Mama. Robby Palace; Cleveland. t
Nora Corrle illelmont /Paint newts

me.

X..... Henn rCtridorella Ctobl NYC. no
Itmalho. Anna rlassnitool NYC.

Karatakit Prince.. lltarry's Kew guru,.
C331.ygar....yy. &moon Ittoolan Itvricksea) KTQ

Karl A Oretehra LAIN. MAST Clete:a..
M.

Karon; Tim thlianwerna. klImmapetta tXes.latt. VOlolist (Casino Sawa. NTO
FM,. Beatrice (Illitemot Heaseebeet Nyg, at
Kay. Dolly till 'tat, Chi, re.
Ke ter, r:1= glgru'In61.111713t1777.h."
Ptellerman1. WSW (Embassy Club.

Lark, 70ua ore
Kerr, lark 4Pnitlern. NYC. h.
Xing. e tOay '100 NYC. no.
/Ong & Hoic eMule Hall, neulla,
Klatt. Pawl lAlpine Village, clertand.
lesepr. Wargh. illosibmard Tavern, Illoslorst.
XmveLika. Lobs later Ituntan Art, NYC. at
Krettow, Motel. CMS. 5111.6.0 CM. hi

. 1.

Oltantiln 1111 Chico, NYC. no.
La Mn.,, Henry (AmbasaartOrt NYC, at
Lane. LaturtIS IlitertokMas1 NYC, no
lase. Bala fTr.vetera Cab IWilkm.Harre

Pa.. no.
Lam. Menem 1110701 boal NYC, ne.
Lang. Wilma <Queen army, NYC,
Langford. LainyiCommodose ClabiDeircet
Loud. Lao 181. Segt.) NYC. h.
Laitack Slaters. ThreoltlereMODMialaute. t
To Rom. Nanette, tibatolettel Mu, L
Large A Nordin (Lookout Homo Dynraun.

Ky.. no.
La Manor. Adrienne 1116ekhawki Ma ft_
Laski diaters remennodor. Chi, DotraL as
Matra, Vial (WS 01001 Dbl. no.
Laverne, Dona (Royal Boil NYC. no
LAVnt* A Magna aftaySI Sabi N70. 04.
Lawton Jerry tahlannall MIL I.
Le Bran BMWs 16te0g Am11 BMWs, no
Leo Bab (W1011 NYC, no.
Loa Joe In epees tEdimerator Amon) Chl.
beleare, Jean Igreale's, NYC be.
Lope, Maxie IPIoneer Nut COW, NYC. oe.
'Renard, Ittaingt /Paddock. allsord Demo

on
Leonard. Bann 185000 06115. NYC, so
Lostor. Ann (KI Chios. Pa no.
Issmr A Irmakma tClob Wodirnol Elan

duo. no
Les Route 10.101 Vann:raw, B. C. no.
Conn. 0.000101 IBC Been) NYC. Sc.
Lmrie. -Hank- Itenay itgattaltorst darstion.

Cant. no.
[sm. swarm .Mould. K,alYoI UMW. Pia, m
Loads, Tema Am 111114-1474) CM. I.
Libuse. Prank trielninond Horreakoe, NYC. aa.
Lallans & Natio iNteherland Plami

nett. b.Upplen. Angelo (Vine Cardata. MIL no
Lit. Wye. Doeubmg Inn, Antonia. Pb.
1.1LIN, Little Joe Muse, Ina, Erratum. Y_

Long, Nick. 37. (Palmer Bouvet CM.
Lopm. Marta Luna ill Cildoal NYC. pa.
lord. Carole 1018 Coto Chi. me.
Lorrain*. Wily (Clay Weal NYC oz.
Lorraine. Xay Litooklys, cs.
Loa Ranoheiros rWeyllso NYC, It,
Loam anuesn Oloolenard Tomei ass.

burst, I.. I., no.
Lore. 10115 * Stanley 11IIaM.at.1 sham.

t.
Alf. glaltions (Beryl NYC, I.

I.ynn. Janet litirrealdr, bialwaugeo t.
Lynn. Roma A Vanya !Palmer Keene) OIL

McCall. Peggy illetwamlas Franklin, Puna. la
IdoConmel a None airganai Imitalo.
Merarland. Otorge 1 Village brewery, NYC at
Moloarlane. 'Yank ILO Nanning, NYC. ro
WrOce, nat(y. Cann °Sorrily 1111210 Nrocet

ICE_ e
toeleaye.a. Delloyd tractor, Hensel NYC, as.
015.1.100.Barbara 45). Rellee XYC, b.
Mattaimet Larry domforo NYC. no.
afrtlenle /karst lAnsbnetador Mir, CM. 13.
klaeArthark The Oloulecald Tamsra; tine

burst. L. I._ M.
MmDOnsild, Barbara (Whirling TN* NYC fa
Mack Ted 1Capstot, Wasibinmen. 1.) C.
Hadtson. Rudy 4Anspeuerldoel NYC. 24
Mange= glitters tinameend Kormakdot era

r
Noam,. Peggy 17.111 NYC. h.
Marmara Olortn (Amato Prablial NYC. or
agameing. Ott. Cladinsie) 3a.

Ph... Is.
A Clam (Waft Hall, NYC. t.

Mango A Sivatioett (Aetedphrts) (shay
Maples. Billy illosbmay ChM, pbila. ne
Marie. SIAM Rem )Club Nadal Botta. re.
Marione. Doty Manny Rapulat Cinctatan
Karig. Mans rWalregarltra Ootel NYC. no
laarlynn A W,twl 11101nhow OMB, NYC. as
W.rsh. Marla 1.11rnm7 Ke11Y, NYC. or.
Warshall, Vletan (Rada Framaa. NYC. no
Stamm hewn.. ,trows, NYC or..
Martin, PlAyrnon A Le (Royal Boa. NYC. so
IIrina Marl illoosnountl NYC 1.
Hartle:Olt Mark (Cladistock Valet NIG M.
Mason. Melba Onmatostant) NYC. t
Stawiee A Cordoba 'New valor; NYC. e
'Assn.. A Noss ilgetegmen 01W1101 Ph"'ftssoue  Pens liantal. CM.
Maur., [Meath -IImObt Club) Wont

Smelt De-
Marecase. Plank 'Latin <W.W.I, "
bredtonaa Je Donna 41.1szcl NYC. h.
M"'Ci rhdlee tenortm Terror. Weald&
L I_ no

Weyee. Them Illiamareki CM. Sc.
Wichon. Michel Ilim55110 Kreerhaaal NYC. nt
ft:nor. down 1164 Carroll's1 Hollreant
Wilier. Mevaland,
1/Ituarriacks. Barran.

aroxyl NYC, IL
lioketad 413 Chaco. NYC. no.

Yoram. Nadia (Rosman KrrIthroal NYC. K
Modernalres, Post (New Wet.. NYC a
Moffett. hentsbde IVentdoef.Attrotat NYC 0'
Mona & warm. temano Swam NYC. to
Woolf. 'norm. (Crorgreen Canon) Mtn 1.

(500 ROZIrd$ ass pets Se)
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Para Crashes Thru
Holiday Lull With
52Gs; Others Hit

rut' YORK---Brosinety presentation
tree : 'noted to feel the pre-Christme
all test week. Only elition seas
we earansount which arnmeM a swell

Mr week ending December 12.
altth hence and Mary Martin p. a. -tog.
wea with Johnny Green's Band. helped
tech the total in eenjunction with the
A---esinatin film. The Great Victor
&met. Rein of the Flrosdway houses
felt the pineh. however, and during the
test week all booses elpect to tee even
weer gement

De Strand did very poorly In Its ste-
am week of Elizabeth and eases, with
Al bourse's Baud on the stage. with
MOM Inc week ending December 14.
Dept< the. leerier. chow continues
foe another week.

gamy had the prim Mid for week ended
Thursday (14) with the film nerricede,
Oen eked out Jun, a skinny 623.000.

ran nut one seek. with Stump and
btu spy. Allen and Kent. lend. and
Mae and DuVal on the stage. New
Wee. everything Happens at Night,
Kiln: opened the 16th. went aercen
trey well. with 68,000 Hocked for °pan-
te el.

M.SC Hall closed the two-week run at
Wee We Are Not Alone December 13
web $70.000 In the t111,thich was not

mod es was expected. Annual Christ-
.. show, which unfolded Mimed.
(ID, Jong with MOM'. Refelike, ebould
de good entries,

Lore. State had a bad Week itgein.
seceueting for only 818,000 week ending
Derember lit, with A Day at the Circa.
eel  variety bill. Including Jack Jenny.
land, Cookie Bowers. Frank D'Amore,
Rea raid Ed Othenan and Jack Cleynne.
We. chow Friday (16), erten Jim Merton.
War Taylor and Ciro Rimae and the
hen eternietece ebould do better U the
Wiley lull doesn't set In toe atronglY.

Passion Play in
Spokane Record;
Minstrels Okeh

STORANE, Doc. 10.-A record at -
Menace for road show productions here
...hung up by Beek Rule Pewees Play

;eying to 12.000 December 3 to 8 at
Oeyheum Theater. About half Were
ohool children.

mattes and one evening per.
kewerse were scheduled for each day.
be ., many OUt-of-town students came
in teal day that three matinees had to
te eves. Mali two days played to ca.
Mate Overflow mix-up on third day
!Minor, Wheel 1.200 person. were turned
amy. McMinn more than WO evident.

cut-price ticket.. cost the company
1406 to seat them at evening perform.
ante. tereedIng to teeter Spoon, preen
swat for show. Ticket mite were
kandial by Central Christian Chureh,
gene, Night prime weee 87 cents
.115 111.73. 0.30: matinees. 87 rents.
1113, t1.73. and student matinees. 27
eftea

Gears Minstrels. phis Jeepers
&eerie and Kid Nightingale, with rates
hieting. did *gootl^ business following
three days .t Orpheum. Post Street De-
em:Me e to 10. grossed 113,800. ISO ove
min.. with Three Reddingtons. War-
ner tad 144gb.. Reny Semen. Det and

WoDer rksna.n end Joe Williams. Plint
Ecr.kio Cop and The Long Shot.

"Varieties" in
Spring'd Average

coPIELD. Mats.-Court Square
Vaudeville Varlet tee, which

'''Annan7 (0), did only en average
for the three days, according to

'ter Con Barhyde
'Lite the cast were hoed and Win-

'er, comedians. with the Four COI-
Ann Kt. Dem. Trio. Pepe end

Jimmy Mason and the ThreeKenn Steens eerie. trawelfen Nights.

Bert Wheeler,
"Barricade" Weak

r..FLIELAND,-RK0 Palace, with Bert
"rin ea the etage, did  net -so -good

1'neede.ZOO for week ended December 7. Pte.
notue average la It grand.

Vauckfilm Grosses
Marcus Show Ups
Gross to 1.1Gs;
McCoy Ork Great

MINNEAPOLIS.-Minnesota and Of-
pbettln theaters played to Way over aver-
age busier.. for week ended December
7. Menne., with A. B. Marcus RVISIO
plus plc, Heroes to !Rue, did 111000. ea
against average of ale grand.

Orpheum. which overawe 44.000 with -
nut stage Mows did 1113,400 with Clyde
McCoy Band and pie. A Day at the Mums.

Providence Fay's
Does Average 6Gs

PROVIDENCE.-Pate did a fair 114.900
for week ended Deventer 7, with Three
Jim Lewle and Lane Star Cowboy*
France and Gray, Chick and Lee. Rita
and Jean Clark and Funereal and.
Cireauselli. Plc wan Call a Messenger.

Previcale week home grossed $(1)303,
Average Is 01,500.

"Hellzafire" Ups
Milwaukee Average

hl/LWAUKRE. - Hriessere connected
for silently better than average buenass
at the Riverside 'Theatre doing 47,800
for the week ended December It. Revue
featured Benny Merolf and ork. Ken and
Roy Paige. Wynn Twine Dolly Dell and
Four Blume Browns, Buddy Green. Betty
Arielmon. Lee Munn. RCA Weller and Lee
Leonard and the =gill Detentes,. of
Satan. Reruler 25. 30 and 35 cente ad-
miolon pokes prevailed. Plc, Scandal
Sheet (Cull.

Kyser on Stage
And Screen in
Boston Terrific

BOSTON.-Kay Ryser. on the stage
plus lits pie, fleet's Right, You're Wrong
On the epees, broke the bouae record
at the RKO Keats foe the week ended
December 0. Keefe take wee a phenom-
enal 646.000 as compared to the average
house greet Of 1114.600.

Fay's Philly,
Vaude $5,900

PHILADELPHIA.-Only rated, shove in
town centime* to be Fey'.. the Earl.
having timed down entirely because Of
(fifteen's. with the musician*. union,
and the Carmen meeting to a straight
pie policy for the Name reason.

Not much of the flesh -going eudlepeo
has gone over to Tars, the gross foe
last week bring 113.900. The tells con-
tained Tont Mitchell In the strip spot.
Chester Fredericks and 010110 Lane.
Eddie Stanley and Penny Cell. Paul
Sydell. and Civet% and Ociuld.

Lunt -Abner, Fields
Band Great 15Gs

INDIANAPOLIS. - Lyric. with radio
teen of Lute and Abner and Shen Fields
Orchestra, boomed to  $16,800 take for
the week ended December 8. This Is
nearly double the Mate average and
one of the best grimace the Ileum ever
made.

Plc was Man from Jitentrcal.

PQViCUJS of Units
"South American Nights"

(Reviewed Saturday Evening, December
9, Columbta Theater, Alliance, 0.)

Harry Clark. for yeses producer of small
units playing the Midwest. goes In for a
big production for the firet time. Hie
only aloe, this year. South American
Nights. le eturenre and one of the bole
to play these parte In neves' years.

Clark hea seen much attention to
atagiug, novelty and meting. Stage is
densely populated much of the time.
creating the impreesion that the unit Is
bigger than It la. Costuming Is lavish.
clean and colorful.

Curtain parts revealing meryeeno In
the troupe on the seg., for a nom 'Its,
elty. all withdrawing except the eight -
girt line and  dance team who cemplete
the opening number. The Mx Brexillans
on next In  feat Moterboad and aced
routine, much better then the average
clime turns seen with units. Troupe does
Rtame difficult tricks and wins loud ap-
pee..

PrtrOUCtton number by the line, with
Frances Kay and Jack hincbell doing
ringing end nee stepping. Chltelite. a
clever Was, winds up the number inth
an excellent control arm nevelty. Don
Pence,. another centributlon from the
elec., rives an excellent performance
on the tight wire. closing with Ma origi-
nal drunk routine.

Line returns fora Conga number. one
of the highlights of the stem. the dance
teem of Canstaneo and Metre giving
their own ooneeption of the Leong. it
clicked bore, the pair winning a deer.-
Ine band.

Rance. Kay. may to look at and pose
Ireeetril re good sole. ghee  throaty ren-
dition of lire end We a Nuedred to
One. Freddie Stritt is en able eauee sod
makes frequent appearances to enter-
tain with hla many magic tricks. lie
clown. with Valle Kay and wtn,, a lot
of Mucha with his gags and hobnobbing
with the cestomera.

The Oe Boys, threw Ws, do elmcat
Mooneelvable titters on rialtos glebes.
Registered big bete. being tar tint of
He kind to mina this way la a long
time.

Gala on for the last time In a !lash
pawls. Doe Caries and Isis Soutb

American Band on playa rowing tuna
for a riven :Mee. lull lobby walling
at the clone fent show.

Screen. Dig Roy (linnet -sal).
Rex McConnell.

Major Bowes Fifth Anni-
versary Revue

fRerteterd Palace Tkeeter, Youngstown.
O., ehteriday At tersuxtn, Noe. 30)

Major Bowes has engaged some Lyceum
standbys to tend tone to Ms newest
Dhow, Filth Anniversary Berne, and alma
seine standard turn. to give the cuatom-
en value for their money.

Lyceum. chinnamese and sande veter-
ans are the Jack Dunbar Bell athlete,
resulted about half way down In the cur-

rent bill. where they win applause honors.
Ilene of many alma are used. each at
three players handling two at a time.
The belle are soft -toned. no that effect
aweetly musical.

Also in the novelty Instrumental rime
Is Jack Spoons, who clicks out rhythm
with crooked table spasm. Jack also
toot. a bicycle pump and make. assorted
rackets on a combination srarithoewel-
honker-elegem-jingle pot.

Jack Murray tope the DUI for un-
enuoned accomplishments by mimicking
"all of your favorite radio orchestren "
With cupped hands the vnting roan
really produces sounds that ore recogniz-
able enough to win orrthtiorta of ap-
platme. Mterdeking people. Dave Barry.
ho handle* the introductions, Ia swe-

et...11y emcee...tut in his Peed Allen, Ned
Spark. sod Donald Duck reproductions.

Wood end Betty are reeler skaters of-
fering emend daring stunts. Ilse flee
Barbecue Dori are harmonica and
comedy purveys,. of profeerional caliber,
and Herman billertren tope off a couple
of nimble heel and toe routines.

Joan and Gene, boy and girl. use a
per of ordinary beats...old chain for a
pedestal deice. Two Wilhettes are plump
girl. who do acrobatte dances.

Dorothy Logan M it well set-up brunet
who es:serializes in jitterbug rhythm.
done in a voter as loud Aw the noon
whistle.

Ork. on the .rage. backril up the bill
without a mlirctle.

On the SOnX111. Rena (RICO).
R. McConnell.

Pre -Holiday Lull
Cuts Chi Grosses

CHICAGO.-IIrimi pre-Chretnues week
lull prevailing and the three combo
houses aro glad to get anything coming
their way. The Chicago, after blg
142.1:00 week model December 14) with
the Andrews Slaters, Johnny thesti Do-
yle and orchretre and Elizabeth and
!Deer cal the screen. Is eliding to the lair
633.000 category. with ferry Janine Orit,
holdover of Andre...Eastern and Daytime
Wile movie.

Oriental Is doing scent business with
four acts and second run of The Rosin
Twenties and indicates a 614.000
(16.21). Picture doing the pulling. Le.t
week box office metered a nice $16.000.
with Lillian Roth in person and the Rita
Brother. in Pack tip Your Troubles.

State -Lake revived Artie Shawn flicker.
Doering Co-gd, to oath In on leader's
current publicity, but showing In eon.
lunettes:I with seeen-act bill does not
neck up a.  better than average 1114.600
combination. Preceding bill, week ended
December 14. wound up with olteh
816.000. Anson Week's Ork and liaspio-
nage Agent featured.

"Dress," Bell
Ringers Do Well

SRATELC-Palocriar did  good 67,600.
with the Sweeten Bell Ringers heeding
the nude ahem for week ended December
8. House average is five grand end on
previous week the Palomar Just about
hit it, average. with Annie Ifartrtran
heading the bill.

Pic with the Bell Range. was 03s Drew
Parade.

K. C. Tower Bill
Does Average Biz

KANSAS CITY. Mo.-Tower did &LOW
for week ended December 7. with Berney
Grant, Inner Clove and Co.. McMahen
and Adelaide. Johnny Bryant and the
pie, Jceprm Creeper..

Average Is rive grand. Hoene did *4,200
previous week.

Washington Biz
Still in -Doldrums

WASHINOTON.--Loeve. Capitol. With
barricade on screen and Clyde Glenn.
Ted Mack. Rinaldo, 'Fray and Lynn.
Franklyn D'Armore on stage. expecting
010.000. Week preens's, with etererilif
enure registered a poor $10.000.

Warner'. Earle hot A +nastily Mr.
teellionse On screen and Rare Roxyettes
returning to stage. Other seta are Mat
Berth Bend. the Three Arnold.. Rose
and Laplace.. Nash and Deena and Jack
Dalton. Show will probably take In
614.000. Last week Rulers of the See
and heavy stags bell. lndudtng Charles
Butterworth and Judy Starr. received
e ppoor 616,000.

theater men welled that shop-
ping riowde are not theater -minded at
this season. -We're only getting the
few people that the .tore. hamlet
Cleaned," one manager stated.

Club Owner in Polities
MILWAUKEE. Dec.ea -- Then Terris.

operator of the Club Terre. h. OS.
flounced he candidacy for texth Ward
Aldermen In the next election.

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN No. 20

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
01CW. onir11111,01111IAL 00180Y
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Loew's State, New York
(itriletred Saturday Afternoon. Dec. 16)

Shin. Plerrnont booked thaw aery
strong talent here titer week, and the
box-office take should take a sheep
Jump. Bill Is headed by Jams Barton.

Barton was nothing short of terrific.
This le an old story by now and it suf-
ficr* to ear that the master still knocks
them over with his comedy. hooting and
aiming. Barton did  couple of tunes.
his mad dog routine. and eared with
dancing. Couldn't get off and had to do
Annebet Lee. requested by the audience.
In a clam by hinteelf for vereattlity and
abownunahip.

Ciro Rime. just back from * South
American tour. followed Barton. and
closed the bill. Rime brings with him
Ms band. Juanita. Conchita and Charier
Boy, and a batch of new and ththentle
Latimaraerican dance and song varia-
tion& Of the Samba. Conga and rumba.
This unit Ls parked with sock talent
Color and Oaafi flareac. saw also dance*
with his girl.. has paced his show with
taste and has mute it an altogether eye.
tand melodious. layout. The gun
combine talent with pulchritude. and
Juanita adds to this a solid vocal &Wig.
Charlie Boy Mies aeon. dancing and then-
ed7 work In addition to Ms aunt with
the band. A honey of a &both

Billy Welts and Pour Pays opened.
AndIMMO liked this act, which Include.
dancing, acre and eccentric, candy
work by Wells and a raft of novelties.
Turn made up of two men, three girls.
and a fourth new girl. Patsy you Wells.
who don excellent arro dancing, includ-
ing a full ono and one-lwif twisting scam
meanie Welt. special feature was hie Im-
perthositions, beet being the monkey
business. Military tap by boy and girl
and eccentric meth dance were other
features. 11lin la fast.

Wells Tayloe,. as added attraction. did
Still file Bluebird Sings, Summertime.
Begin the Begutne and an encore. Dr
spite call for encore. Mta Taylor ape
peered not at her beat. sounding u oho
n cold had made her diction faulty. De-
livery u ementally good. however, and
choice of tune,, okeh.

Pistil WM. and Toy Boys scored
act having strong novelty appeal. Romps
did tricky balancing with the midget..
working with one then the other. Fol.
lowing hand balancing, Nemos need 
Pd. thillting. balancing entire *entrap -
Lien wells the ToyBoys on top-one ol
them playing  xylophone and other do-
ling acre. Clood standard novelty.

Plc, intermezzo.
House bad a good crowd when caught

PaulAckerman.

State -Lake, Chicago
(std.c.re Friday Afternoon. Dee. Ill

Ilona has a limit. opening In the Loy
ChMe but, unfortunately. a very weak
rice. With the egeeption of a Jubilant
Tendon of the La Comas by one team, the
company of three girls end two men do
weak dame and None work. Nothing
solid about the routines.

Bobby Belmont, kid puppeteer, works
on o miniature stage and shows up to
good &drama.. a Meilen, jitterbug. 
Juggling clown thovell. a ghost and, on
the regular stage, winds up with a Mat-
er. (Hod novelty.

Randolph Asery and Co. new contacts
of two born and a Oil but act sent eon-
orntrales al knockabout comedy that
holds up thanks to some thnsanonal

tRineca and

YVO N E
*PSYCHIC woosolas

tAntwoororoa &ha DOC.M.110.VING-
SINSATiON aya

Harmonica paean. a turn that maimVaudeville Reviews
butterflies by Randolph and strong thro
tricks by the girl.

Alice Dawn. attractive brunet warbler
with a pleasant ring In bee v.le roared
with three tunes, including Good Morn-
ing, My Last Goodbye and a thing ver-
sion, with original lyrica, of Cheri, Bret
Be. A commercial personalty all the
way.

The Pour Prank* back from another
European tour. slave then some 10 min-
utes with lightning speed tape, trumpet
and sax solo* and knockabout nonsense.
While sot is broken up with too many
<menthe. and exits, It neverthelthe
&tacks up as a solid, youthful novelty
turn.

8olly Ayers, mimic who double* as
cum.. hoe awfuliy weak material. Not
only dote he need new gaga but oho
tomb personalitith to impenonate. Ho
obviouely knows how to copy voice and
rnanuerlema for his take -offs of the Arno&

Andy characters and Lionel Barry -
more prove that. Appearance Is clean -
MIL

Teeth Jligi Lewla and Ms Cowboy Band
close and prove a real entertaining high-
light. The toys are in  category by
thenaeolvm when It comee to strumming
off a few tunes of the cowboy country,
delivering them with admirable relish.
Atul Lewis' comedy mannerisms are thor.
oly funny.

On screen, second run of Dartheig Co -
Ed Oldetrol. Bustheass fair second show
opening day. Sans Honigberg.

Music Hall, New York
71ileastay Evening, Dec. 141

Keeping up the Christmas tradition
this house Instituted seven years ago,
Its religious pageant. The Halftone. which
la on the boards again this week for It.
seventh coturetinve time. Entire home
mountn a ththedrahlthe aura, while the
birth of Christ is depicted on the huge
Mege, ununistakenty authentic In both
netting. and atmosphere.

Side ramp. are lined with sliver Christ.
matt trees, where the shepherds and the
Sock ithe Choral EnaeMblel do the vocal
duties. In the Nativity pageant. which is
escapist.. with an amortusent of carols and
the Star of Bethlehem hotting In mid-
air north the stage.

Second part, Old Ming Cote. might
otherwise be described as Mother Corse
Rhymes Come to Life. Act. run the
gamut of live Illustrations of the pixie
rhymes, with a continuity rioting tying
in the performance* right down the
Mother Goose trail. It's terrine for the
W. and also good entertainment for the
grown-up, Backdrop has a Jetty Klux
Cote setting, with the old boy beaming
and nodding approved during  spectac-
ular turn. which la an applause provoker.

First Mt are Leon Poktno. Carl. Peter-
son and Vol Oneral with comic ballet and
bellyrolle doing what the tiddler, three
might have done. After Humpty Diimpty's
shell broken. come the Stradiers, acro-
batic adagio Warn with  flair for comedy.
a sense of balance and a well-balanorel
routine with little waste motion. MI
rennin/a are short but with plenty of
punch.

Contribution of Florence Rones ballet
corp. come out of a pie, esteemed as ether..
ty to a biackbirel n girl could be. and
engaging In a solid but highly repetlUve
routine. Alice Young, Vivian Smith and
Alma Lee depict the three blind mice, with
Hilda Pokier. the farmers wife, hand-
ing out a nest laugh with the moss -backed
rodent,. who hirn Jitterb.m. The Anta-
Irks, four -girl and two -men sere troupe.
did the ramt pheteaULar routines on their
perch bar. and drew plenty of applause'.
Theirs deemed to be the only complete
thin, The set tings. stage and atmosphere
were definitely in their favor.

Rockettes finish on the Mother booth

6 ANTALEKS 6
I Four Women and Two Meni

Recognised a. the World's Ovilitanding Balancing Sensation.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, New York
December 19 to 28 Inclusive
Diecce.on--Dave Spiel. C. Hamad Office.

theme also. combing thru with their *Loral
smash precision finish to balance out a
well-rounded .how. The entertainment Is
some% hat on the longish aide. which was
apparently necemitated by the holiday
attractions. Edwina Ethile. did yeoman
duty on the vocal enema Introducing the
acts during the fable scene. with *Motet
Grave Inoint doing the wind-up.

Matta Balalaika on the screen. Open-
ing night both. Just abort of capacity.

Eat gait.

Oriental, Chicago
(lterfeired Friefey Afternoon, Dec. 15)

A fenr pre -Christmas bill, composed of
the tonal four act., amateur contest
wanner, house line end band. Once the
cuMomera get thru with their shopping
they will be in for some fancy bills to
this Independent hone*. Ted Leeds' unit
coming In New Year. week, followed by
Denny Dave week of January 5, eereen
Inventive Frenkle Darn, and Edith
Rote. Cobh week of January 12. and
Anita Louise. week of January VI.

The girls prance thru customary open-
ing end cloning routines, serving more or
less as decorative covers to a mildly en-
tertaining bill. Stalth Brothers and
Pearl follow the Initial girl number with
some strong thro tricks and thrilling
tenor -board aerials. Old Is an attrac-
tive platinum blonde who contributes
more than the ordinary pretty face as-
sistant. Act has flashy speed and Minch.
Choing triple somersault into a chair
brie-. all hands Into applauding action.

Jane Puller, dramatic prima donna
who won en amateur contest. remained
on for a couple of tunes, displaying the
motel lack of experience and showman -
&hip. Voice has possibilities.

Milton Douglas and Company fur-
nished the Mundy patter, some of It
good and plenty of tt old. Douglas and
his muy-going style la not bard to take.
but act on the Whelk theined drawn out
at opening show. Priscilla and Perry
Mayo athiet with nut rage and mitt-lath:Ma

The !Our Co-rda follow with a bet.
session of familiar unison taps and aero-
batics, then a neat stairs Muting, and
finally dose with memo good competition
tricks. Den ?whys fa here agatn to the
next-to-clming sesedon with hi& comedy
piano act that bolds op under all aorta
of conditions. Still kids the audience
between piano thlos with his lecture On
how music affects the physical body.
Good novelty.

SUalturra so-so trim show opening day.
On screen. second Loop showing of The
Soaring Twenties (Warnem).

Se es Itonlitberg.

Paramount, LOS Angeles
(iterleineel Thursday Seeming, Dec. 7)
Olen Oray and ht. Cam Lorna Ork

present 'a bill that open. In low gear
but manage& to get rolling before the
final curtain. Playing their OWn arrange.
ment of ha the Mood and Sunrise Sere-
nade, Ora). pilots hin crew to goo] re-
turns.

The Panchonettea did a rhythm dance
without benefit of mume, changing tempo
and routine at will. Very flashy stuff
that wont well with the crowd.

Murray Mcrachern stopped down from
the band stand to delver  neat bit of
musical shcormanahip on trombone, sax-
ophone. clarinet and trumpet.

"Pee Woe" Hunt delivered song, of
the hot thrifty. Marling with Are You
Navin' Any Fine and Yorfettn..11ce, wind -
In g up with Alerander's Ragtime Sand.
A fernine baton tallier livened up the last
ditty, with Hunt taking a trombone
chorus.

Sonny Dunham stepped Into the spot-
light with a trumpet eolo. Stempel. 0/
You. Soto was okeli and clicked with the
audience.

Kenny Sargent the best received of the
Criss Loom outfit with his selling Of
My Prayer and an oldie. I Cried for Yon.

The Panchnnette. returned with a
fan routine that went well, and Olen
Gray wound up the show with a awing
enden of Old Men !Dom

Flicker was Tower of London Bir fair.
Donn Owen.

Roxy, New York
Ilterieired Friday Seeming. December 15)

Show this week le a eonglornarahon Of
Christmas mina and the owl etandard
acts bearing no relation to the season
or the opening and clothing production
number.

Headlining ate Borrah 3.111wrItehn

*a much Mover fooling and genuine
laughs as when tt was first nil...tine
ye  o The group Is  lit
than It used to be, but the Midget 
still displaying a wire of oolotify std
timing that them& to grow with rant
appearance. 'Me little guy carries the
entire clowning Warden so well that ne
one else is necessary.

The boys bane  few now bits of boo.
new the Miehtentrig and dimming aJ
the stage lights omealcming the bog
laugh. The group's excellent harnacano.
tootling wenn K. be glean  Mile trace
opportunity than recently. a good Idea
since it's manly tlatenable and seta at
the comedy bettor. A really superior eit.t.

Alf W. Loyal with his "Arabian stn.
none" (French poodles to you) oleo an
old-style canine act, with a lot of prop
and appurtenance., that doesn't produce
too much entertainment until the latter
half, when trims humor creeps In along
with a couple of better than smogs
stunts.

George Prentice' puppet act in bte-
trbte a graduate of tire old school, wins
laughs beIng the result of the Intotable
noisy stick -slapping between the meow
onettea, along with a couple of new btu.
The speed of Prenttoe's manipulatkei
covers up for a lot of the faults of ha
material.

Margery Dare offers the standard ex.
hibition of acre dancing, bringing to firer
e blond attractiveness said a ecriata
effortlesencsa that puts her work on &
par with the better interpretations el
UM. type of terping.

Opening MIMI.: reveal the Os.. Pon-
teT girls as "mailmen." This line seems
to improve constantly In originality and
procuion and, costumed attractively as
It always la, makes excellent watching
-Mall" idea the In with Christmas wad-
Ing and delivering Of letter* and pack-
ages. Gars second routine le particu-
larly clever, line wearing diffeeently
toned bells which. when tonics are chat.
en. ring out the melody of Slime Nitta.

Pinele Is a nicely staged and den.eived
version of an English winter erect were
that would make a proper frontionme
for any edition of Dickelfs Cartetnet
Carob, The Variety Singer. Intone rt-
eral Christman thugs to bring the
tableau to life. This la the sort of pow
duct',on number that la really pert of tie
heritage of this house.

BOVA latest. KocrythIna Hap-
pens at mot, on the screen. Stage shoe
runs 45 minutes. iVitim poorly fit:ed
opening night, with * notably unappre-
thane. audience. newel stlehars.

Stanley, Pittsburgh
(Reeleed Frdoy Srensny, Deetenb,

Something like tine long -raged Dago.
acetic of Keith heydays, theta bUI Ineludee
 panler, dancer., ringers, two bards
and drama. That Is, if one may cell the
Dead End KIM.' comedy Oat dremstth
it's good. Even Max Adkins' pit oohs&
era wangled semisweet from an ateneote
that usually neer.. Its hands for the
end. Co -featured with the film Jove-
ellea and Sam (Schteppernsan) liN
Gray Gordon', Orchestra la  nos or
peovernent over the outfit winch plated
the New Penn. suburban night chin
about a year ago. It's big time roe,
with  reputation earned from men%
with which the audience Jitterbug.
seemed mighty Intimate.

Opener was the hand's blare)'. treed
J umpith lire, a hit with the thowand
or so teennage fans out front, and vas
followed by What's Now, with the
trumpeter singing: Goody Odddbn''
warbled by an unannounced blend me
callat South of the Donley.
tenor, Cliff Grath. SSA good for an Don
Your Heart Beat for Me cutOne.

Abetted by an Infectious melte soi
toed chatter. Charles Carr. altreel
stopped the thaw. Juggling ghost. eties.
silverware,  bottle and other props 2**

Carter' theitouggulleTe ehwerelfthunled creaks end all

A Chrtstmaa medley from GratiOnt
crew Included StIent PilAf. epothantthj
a eitnntot of bras. In red: EferYbsdi
told by the anonymous gOlklert-baMta

endgal. kaput:
with

0.frrokwiNsm Ji avec.% 8,weir

Rond
Roll was neither the peak nor nadir di
musical buffoonery. lathe lank? Bal
North displayed swan Want sof ear
chirping.

Cm.emotlh.theu mt.throatlrntymefOdl

Pittsburcher, hired a month W. II Oar'
don. 81111 to her torn,, the brunet
Roy whammed a bonne run with hie
seemingly cit.:tenths version of Plow
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gefe; Woo, and an encore of the Blurs
cat included ham of Storey Weather.

Starting as a standard ballroom trio.
pees!. Merle and Dee soon switched to
their alapstick adagio and acrobatics
mat netted chuckles, some guffaws and
snob palm-PrIundlnit. Geardon'a finale
srs. a etuely Of contraats. the Blue
peewee heightened by none melodic
cenhonIng by Bob Male and a wide
epee fortiadmo on Tiger Rng that ex-
ssusied the fans almost as much as the
Bari.

The four 'Dead lend Kids'. played In
Legit of their own street -entree setting.
Seeped in front of the Orchestra. Olfted
comedians. sensitive to precise timing Of
Store they click from their entrance to
their exit 13 minutes later. 1:k/dapper-
ion does  bit with them and displays
Cenral talent while the kids change
ekthes for their second scene *Ills a
este of violin moths. Boys are aided
by nvd reitnial Top funster 1s Leo
tke,sy. still the hard-boiled gutter -bred
keno:nat. eltho here he he Dot the vil-
lein but nether the gang leader of Hunts

Gabriel Dell and Bernard Punaley.
On the screen. Cat end the Canary

(Para). Standing, first show.
Me-fon Prank

:rand, Clapham Junction,
London

ntlidlen. but Ls obvioudy below his beat
form

Max Wall. with subtly suggestive chat-
ter and dance oceentrieldea nude wane
of his stuff rather beyond the uptake
of the locals. Nevertheless, went off to
a big hand.

Jack and Sylvia Carson. as redskins.
give a rousing flnleh with knife and
tomahawk throwing and lariat

Alward Grave,

Vaudeville Notes
PATRICIA NORMAN takes a

stand et the Buffalo. Buffalo. December
31. . LARRY ADLER ditto at the
Capitol. Washington. January 12.
PAUL WINCHELL goes into r.r..PtUlIT.
aka days. beginning January IS: the Hip-
podrome Baltimore, week of January 26:
Tower, Camden, N. J.. week of Febru-
ary 2.

HARRY CAREY picks up 10 ...tide
weeks. beginning early next month In
Washington in a Western skit, assisted
by his eon. Dobey. and his daughter,
Cappy. Now working to And So Good-
bye 4Clarmee-Conimar.d1) to Hoi.lywoest.
. SUNSHINE RAMMY has returned
to New York from Auatralth. . AN-
DREWS SISTERS return to New York
neat week to begin their broadcast seeks
with Glenn Millers Band.. . . MARCIA
HARRIS La touring time Midwest with the
Hooray America unit.

(genfeked Monday Erxaine. Nor. 20) . , ANITA JAKOB!. currently appear-
Fcr accond week of Its war reopening. tag at the Jefferson Hotel, Bt. LOUP.

this theater has a welt -balanced bUI has signed with the Dere Apollon unit
beaded by establitheet British favorites to open at Memphis. December 24. with
Is 0 R. Elliott end Max Wall. America the Interstate Time In Texas to follow.
it represented by Wuson, Xeppel and ... JEAN MOORE, lorigsereee. and Waal-
Tient.. shove work takes them mighty sey and Claire, comedy dance team are
rear to premier laugh honors. recent additions to !Ionia Child.' lunch

to opening spot,  standard routine Follies, currently on the interstate Time
of rLacling with hoops, bowls and clubs In Tease. . .

le <tiered by the Two Memos. Moat BARNEY GRANT has been held orer
notable departure from the ordinary I. again at the Tower. Kansas City, Mo. on
the man's balancing of a structure on ernacee of the weekly bills . . . JACK
*bleb. In stage blackout. spin luminous VINE'S new unit. Perk Arenue SeanetatA.
tome and bowls, currently at the Itirernide Milwaukee.

auf,o Stanton woe,w hin.oer W be has Sue Ryan, Radio Ramblers, Gilbert
are cd the bent of many impersonators and Murphy, Janet Lynn. Pearl end the
be faithful mimicry of noted film and Ealing Butterfly and the Three lallccE
alms personalities. Meters.

Wilson. Kennet and Betty's Oriental AMEN MID BRODERICK are In
Circe absurdities, grouped under title Hollywood awaiting alignment for a

nightmare. earn rich ap- picture to
predation. Current routine embraces a be busy for three to four week..
insesty on one of those wriggly affairs. MARTHA RATE playa the Oriental. Chi-
 cHnbal frolic by Betty, the glortourly cago last week In February and will
rur.ny tend dance of Wilton and Keppel, move to the Rh -erode. Milwaukee. week
Betty's burlesque of  Seven VeUo dancer. of March I. . . JIMMY RAE. formerly
and  lively Matra.e finish. of Wilkey and Rae, recently returned from

0. IL Elliott. topping bills for many England and is back In the busineee
years ea the Chocolate Colored Coon. with  single.
doses first half with typical number,
and soft oboe dancing. Reception proved
has continued popularity.

8."'nd Opens9"th t" 77'"' A.. Drops Lecturinacote young girls Mtgs, prior to war, were
netelletced for appearing before Mier. Ar.,..1°fleeing compilies tap dancing with is- For  El lltIC Dates
Kansas. most appealing being Impreaelon
of train leaving station. NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-Edttlx Rogers

Belly laugh* reward the efforta of Her- Mehl, who recently returned to this
iy Anger. end Oswald

We In a sketch country otter ellectaCular feral, ',ht.
wherein the tom ova,. a, a woman Europe during which won freedom
arrested for celeheitithe her birthday with from a firing squad husband, "1

overdo.. of liquor. Attractively endive In Meath. will PUT her
are,a

Bert Errol offers three dam, American theater date in United Slates
in floe years.

She makes, her Initial appearance at
tile Oriental Theater, Chicago. week of
January IT. A lecture tour on how
to keep !murices out of seer has been
cut short and. after the Chicago date.
she sill make a string of ratides appear-
ance,. Her turn will consist of emceeing.
fiddle playing and singing.

NON' IN REIMARSAL
OPENING ON OR
ABOUT JAN. 5, 1940

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

IN SWING"

t Itaxicai Version of

"TOPSY AND EVA"
IN RHYTHM

WITH AN

ALL-STAR CAST

Address Atl Communications To
AL BORDE, 203 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Childs Unit on Interstate
DALLAS. Dec. 16. - Solite Childs'

e-erech rome forced to oaf -tort  Mexico
City engagement bun Saturday when C516:
non. tax and other government red tape

couldn't be ironed out In time to make
the stand. has been picked tip by Inter-
state Time and Is routed thou Texas
torrents the Went Coast. Kroger Babb Is
handling the theme's press and publicity.
'The Clothe unit began Ira Interstate
trek In San Antonio yesterday.

Keppel. Betty
Unit To Tour Englund

LONDON. Dec. 11. -Wilson. Keppel and
Betty. current to vatede. oven In Prince
I.:alines pantomime et Streatham Hill
Theater Christmas, after which they are
to run tbelr ten road Betty
itrioX) Is achieving new threw as  Onnst

rIter, haring pall given resale O'Shea
her biggest hit for yearn an interne/tonal
Rhythm. Written In topical rein.

"The Drinks Are On We

Broadway's Novelty Sensation

cThink-24-Drink

HOFFMAN
The Highest Paid Bartender in the JVorid

toasts

Ti)olibap ilorecting5
from

"THE STREETS OF PARIS"
7th Month BROADHURST THEATRE

8456th DRINK New York City

Thanks to the Shuberts,
OlsenandJohnson
and Harry Kaufman

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

WILLIAM MILLER
RKO BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
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AFA Votes Not To Dissolve;
Continuing as "Social" Club;
Members Denounce AGVA

NEW YORK. Dee- 16.-tnatteed of vot-
tag 10 dlasohe at its "Anal" membenthip
meeting here yeeterdey. the American
Pederstion of Actors voted to continue
Rieke%Italy a. en actor. "seder' organ-
isation operating nationally. APA were-
tery. Ralph Whitehead. refused to com-
ment today on whether the APA would
attempt to perform union functions end
e lm on whether be intended to pin the
AnsiHain Guild of Variety Artiste. Be-
tween 100 to ISO APA members gathered

Union Church Hall yesterday and
unetairneuely voted down the APA
&matWs resolution recomosendlim Loin-
dation of the union, which wee muted
nom the Amocieted Achim end Artnitca
Jetty 14. 16.10.

Charles Mneocal. Joe Reedy. Avis An-
drews Jewett Noble, SRI WIlliems, Frank
Lyneb. Lou Taylor and Whitehead were
AFA onions and councilmen attending.

After refustag to okeh ending the APA,
the meeting voted to here Whitehead
submit a plan for continuance. along
with a referendum ballot on whether to
continue or not to be mailed out to
member. ne soon en possible. Today
WhItabead mid that he probably would
recommend a string of AFA club, in key

1,500 -Seat Plaza,
Miami Beach, Opens
Xmas Eve; 4 Days

MIAMI, He. Dec. 10.-Wometco Circuit
ba named the Plus Theater. Miami
Beech, as the house for their new rated*
film experiment. opening Chrtetnus Eve.
Plans have been completed for extensive
remodeling of the Plus, Including re-
vamping dressing rooms, special lighting.
Me.

Policy will be four  day, owning
Thursdays. Bills may be extended to a
Hill week later.

Name bands end Oct. will be featured,
booked thru Edward Sherman, New York.
Roy Singer, Wynn. rep of the Miami
muskiens' union, sans en agreement
stipulates the theater will use four local
people to conjunction with en out-of-
town brand. and 10 to 12 musician, from
the Miami local when no name band Is on
the MIL

Pleas is one of the oldest housse In
the Wometco Circuit and I. the second
largest theater, topped only by the 2.200
Olympic trarameuntl, es against Massa
1.500 state.

E. Ray Redman will handle publicity
and Ocoee* K. West rill be slime director.
West wee half at the team of Laughlin
and West, song and dance pair. In 1014.

Edger B. Pearce. manager of the Plus.
is prUnartly nesponalble for the new ven-
ture. Mitchell Wolfson end nidney Meyer.
Woenetco ofeeinie, made the study of
Miami satiate posibtlities

Theater tried mud* in 1037. but ma-
suceeleefulty.

uagsgams3tegitavramviss
REMEMBER
The Salvation Army
In Your
Christmas Giving

REMEMBER
The Salvation Army
In
Your Will

irmagoasmvionarsionsamtwasmo

cities operating under load officer, sod
local tremurers. end with posubly Sick
and Relief Fund. met up locally elm

Whitehead Woo revealed that the mein
vole on dissolving the APAis Death Den-
tine Pond. while not completed. Indi-
cated the fund would have to be kept

APA members at the meeting de-
nounced night dub Condittors, claiming
the eintlaps of the APP. threw working
comdltiors beck to pee-APA days and
that standard acne were getting $13 end
$10  week in club, where the AFA min-
imum unary had been 520 and $30.
Membere claimed night dub owner. told
Diem they would never sign with AGVA
because AOVA'a repreeentetives didn't
know "what It wan all about." The Screen
Actors' Guild ems denounced for with-
drawing Thursday from thi Lon Angeles
Central Labor Council. nettle. claiming
thin action win "poor unioni.m." AOVA
was denounced as being "undemocratic."
Tien Kelly. Philadelphia entertsiners'
union head. pledged support Of nu group.

When Informed of APA's vote to con-
tinue. Mrs Bryant. of AOVA, said she
had "no comment to make."

Phil Irving and Robert Reinhart. the
latter an AOVA council member, leaved
a Matti:tient today denying a report In
yesterday's Deily News that the Perrete
tanti-aelministretton faction in the AFA
this epilog, were now diniplemed with
AOVA and seeking the .Id of Whitehead.
The atetement mid Charles Arno. Peter
Wells, Elton Rice. Duke Orenada. Irving
end Rheinhart were actunt leaden of the
Tremor. and that they were now members
of AOVA and actively engaged la "build-
ing that union."

More Vaude in
Buffalo Area

BUTPALO. Dee. Id.- Vaudeville has
been getting the call from theatera in
near -by smaller communities in prefer-
ence to amateur night. and other at-
tractions

The Schiele chain started mtude at Its
Palace. Lockport. N. Y.. December 2 with
 In -not attire Seymour Monte, mana-
ger. camels Moines* to Inert -me A good
deal by exude, which lies proven
record -getter here and In other email
towns in tilts vicinity.

Ray EL Kneeland. Buffalo, la exclusive
banker.

"I Didn't Know"
Among Coming Leaders

NEW YORK. Dec. Hi.-No new hit
recording appeared on the automatic
phonograph horizon this week, the
leaders remaining atetus quo. Very
premising among the ruing crop of
tunes on the phone network le
Itodgers and Minis balled from Too
Stony Gras, t Didn't Know What Teem
if Wes.

The further information on this and
other prominent recOrdInga, turn to
Page 00 for the "Record nUYIng
(5010." in lisle Issue of The Rf1rboortf.

Sherman Leading
Booker With 13
Houses, 10 W'ks

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Edward Sher-
man, local vatide booker, la now booking
more houses and time than any other
booker in the Dist. if not In the entire
country. He his sewn homes or lire
and  half weeks now, and sun have ale
more houses providing four and a
half weeks within the neat month. 71sta
gives him a total of 13 houses, or 10
weeks playing time.

Howes going cm Shermean'a books soon
are Colonial. Lanouter. Pa., split week.
beginning Thursday (21): State. Luton.
split week, beginning January 111, with
Cab Clatioware Band; Senator, Pitts-
burgh. full week. beginning ChfUtineg
Day; Plana. Miami Beach. four days, be-
ginning Christmee Day; Century, Buf-
falo, full week. now using units end
names. switching to Sherman January
ne with Benny Meroff's Nertzeffee Unit:
the Theme Camden. N. J. full week, flee
acta end  tine of girls begleusin.g Christ-
mas Day, with Johnny Lemergen, pro-
ducer of Tare Philadelphia, shows,
doubling In title bo'.la In the same ca-'
puity.

Sherman le etill hooking the State.
split week. and the Hippodreme. Balti-
more. full week: Pity'.. Philadelphia. full
week; State. Hartford, five, els and seven
days. depending on film scheelule and
vallebillty of flesh: Norte. Norfolk. and
the Mahone], Mehl -bond, Ve . two or
three ads, each a split week: Roost, Bal-
timore, full week. colored bar.de and

Sherman had Carman. Phlindelphie.
but it dropped rend° Imt week due to
(Isolate with the mune-Inns' linlon over
renewal of the anntnisl Contract.

AARON PALMER.. formerly of Palmer
and Peaches. Is now at Uncle Sam'.
Music Hell. New York. under the billing
of the Colored Mammy.

Most Clubs Cut New Year's
Prices and Hope for Crowds

NEW YORK, Dec,. 16.-New Tear's Eve
prices Hale year in local hotels. night
clubs and cafes took  alight drop over
Imt year's and the cover charge, which
made night dubs almost exclusive to
former yews is practically extinct.

This you hotel celebreinie will pay
about the some es the previoue year.
from $iti per person to $10. Last year's
events. foe hotels like the St. Rests end
the Arebuoador wes $15. compared to
$1250 this year.

Prices in night dub, very from $3.50
per person to 650. Tells Ferry'. Monte
Carlo la the only club with the $20
tariff, with the Rainbow Room running
 close second with $10. Some smaller
clubs are getting around 6S, with the
average $4. About the only important
club with no corer, no minimum is Bill
lierdy's Clay VOL

Lased mar's average for the local hot
eons we. close to 47 per head.

In Greenwich Village there is no cover
charge, but  N minimum. which in-
cludes dinner and all the fancy knick-
knacks.. la average. In all the price..
however, liquor Ls not Included in the
minimum.

. . .
P Reclaims Revelers Rats

HARRISBURG. Pe., Dec. Ie.-Penne-O-
ven In n hi nekLiut Of niterles on New
Year's roe has been modified by the
Liquor Control hoard so that talent will

be permitted In cities where Sunday en
tertainment dots not conflict with local
ordinancea.

Philip Clads Okeh
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. le -Local sti-

thornless. apparently eager to glen cele-
brants WI much latitude eat poulble one
New Year's Ere. Wielded not to Wane spe-
cial orders to pollee on night club* As-
eletent City Solicitor Ryon said whoopee
in any club would be no violation of
the Sunday ententslansent law, but
would violate the law of 1707, which ear -
rise with a convictlem  one of 44 50.

City regulations permit the dubs can
remain open until 1 a m. Monday morn-
ing provlded no Nun wee told.

.

Boston Doesn't Know, Yet
BOSTON, Dec. 16.-Attorney-Clerteral

Paul Dever is eirptcted to rule this week
on whether or not New Year's Eve
revelers will be forced to holt drinking
just es the New Year le ushered In.

Under Maasesebusetts law, liquor
licensee expire at midnight. December 31.
The new licenses do not go Into effect
Until fl ant January I. Mom the law
require. no thinks be sold after 1 o'clock.
night club owners have raised the qtres-
Uon as to whether they may legality serve
liquors between midnight and 1 sea.

5 Picketed, 1
House Shut in
Philly Dispute

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 16.-Inckeung Of
theater, formerly showing mude con-
tinues by tale local mweiclans' unite.
with 110 prospects In sight for a mula-
tto:dn. The theater. affected ere the Pta.
Athunbre, Kent. Allegheny and Carman
hero, Rod the Stanley In Camden.

Rex Riccardi. secretary of the timm,
mid that a ettlnerth Ma:mitts, tuber
leederstalp of M. Herbert asm.. labor at.
tenter. to get the support of tabor unions
In this cOntroVeray, lies been formed.
This committee will speak before 'ulnae
%11110.1 In an effort to get them to stay
away from the house effected until ea
agreement is reached. Riccardi mid that
with the exception of the Earle whirl
in completely dosed. and the Stanley in
Camden. the theaters affected ere is
rube where tbe patronage is weaned
mostly to mill workers. molt of whoa
are union. RemIntletrw of support trop
mill locals would severely hurt Wm
apota.

In addition, Itleardll said. 500000
leaflets have been printed which
env -flouted thruout the city and wrest
wagon. with placards geeing their niece
the story have been touring the elit

Riccardi geld that owing to the Muse
of Joseph Weiser. AVM president. <Bona
to chisv  gtrirETA/ walkout In all the
Werner bourns in the country and the
Warner studio have been stymied. Tbe
Carman is an Jodie hone. and would rat
be subject to any agreement resehed
with Warner. OlnAlfe T. Greven. Carrie
operator. claimed be mu alit wining to
etre with the union on the Inane Ant.
*Cale ea last year with the exception tan
his yam% year would be met down to 40
weeks instead of the 52, which he had
been running during the last 12 wan.

Childs Unit Big
Business Opens
Lincoln to Vande

LINCOLN. Neb.-Nifty reception grans
Soliie Childs' French Foltiee at the Lib-
erty here Ilea prompted Howard Vederet.
general Manager of Nebraska Tholes.
Inc. to declare he'll book any does
available_ The Follies picked up 023M
in three days at 34 35 °MIA Ma Mehl*
gate for a show of any kind here moot
1032.

"1 was little afraid of vaunts
chances." said Evolerer, 'AO I booked the
chow 50-00. which cost me money. Ili
Convinced me that people are tired of
coming down on theater row night ifllf
night to Me only pictures. I Wok cos
Nuns at lost. offering fiesta- will de
the whole local amusement WWII 0:4
A change of pace hes always been cord
In show business. but there's bens toy
little of it lately. which Is probably tie
of our biggest box office ills"

The Foltin also bucked multiple PR.
titre Oponinga of marquee .v=011 ca
rats second day, yet the take fee the

axe 01.17 437 under opeale4 the.
The Clinch unit. here December 4 10
til opening thin whole plains area Be

la booked for "Ibiwka. Wichita_ hfUskoten
Seri Antonio, then goalie on the
elate Mote.

Gardiner Unit for Keellp
CINCINNATI. Dee. le. -Rea Ms,: ,14

Cher Perm. Ed Oardiriern new he.ii
been set for  *wing around the T °-
Kemp houses in the South. opelilrc
Richmond. Ve- December 21 ri
breaks In here t012101,01, at the it
Theater here. booked by Bob sr.,
the Sun °Moe. Petal:red are Hari -
Clark. Rent and Rite 'loin F't
Margie Day. Georgia flurkette. 31,1'
Rice and the Six AI Demo Oida.Clar,!.,,r
irarea here Monday for Hollywood
he Mae a position that will keep
buoy all winter.

Laurel, Miss., Club Fire
LAUREL. Mtn., Dec- 16.-Cley Clan

recently Opened on U. S. HIghwey II. sail

d"'"Forod be fire Deonnbar 7 with
..1 several thousands donses.
Khickledge. W. W. McBride and Woo`
Rowell mere owner* of the dub. Inivir
sn'ot, doitroyed Included band metre'
!acute.
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That's Life
NEW YORK. Dec 36.-Membem or

tbe Radio City Musts HMI ballet )'20tH
ice the Ulna when they do solo note
.tre get telling In the program, new. -
purr ads and house board. but when

get blow -tip aloe photos in the
ow 'seemed houseboarde pram.
Wally the millennium.

Last week that moment arrived for
jobaaa Ilasburgb. ono of the ballot.
But after tbo photo wea Inserted
mato= began to rip out the mar-
quee and the picture was completely
&neon by canvas sod overalled

Mack
By BILL SACHS

(Communications to Cincienati ONICIO
agenQUIS MAGICIAN and Rajoh
.11 Ratan have either got themselves
...thing or the boys have completely
liken their tops. Prom Marquis come.
wed that he, In collebnatton with the
Bases. has actually perfected the Hindu
repo tairscle. Marquis claims that tie
ten actually do the nifty out In the wide
epee apnea with no teem around or
imf overhead. and with powerful lights
hamming upon the Kane. AU be dom,
leareuis claim.. Is to throw a rope 40
bei into the air, and the rope remains
Med. A *men boy climbs the rope and
gpreently vanishes Into thin air when
35 feet shore the turf. Marge!. end
Ribald expect the stunt to be the sen-
sation of the 1040 fair season. They are
scheduling a private revue for the pole.,
to be held nor Louisville moon. . .

PRANK KINI, fire-efilng menden. Is
current at the Palm laarch. Detroit. .
JERRY FURMAN sold wife, Lucille.heme
korpitallty to well known to the inegl
who played Indlanepolle in the past and
who recenUytrensferted their affection. to
Curitussit, where Jerry Is now tethering
Le trade of projectionist. mu cutting up
kap.. with Chiceito magician. this
week, Miele In the Windy City on bud -
Does perteining to Jerry's union. . . .
PIERCE THE MAGICIAN concluded hie
intern at Oceaniddie, Calif.. Deoember (4
ted with Of,.. Pierce departed for their
bones m Rochelle, N. Y., to spend the
benne They will resume around the
eiledle of January In TM:tole for tae
woke bookings, returning to the Coast
to open in Ben Diego Tobruney 12.
Marks le Lake will again head the
advanee crew, which will also Include
Aellet Walsh. Sadie Freeman and Daisy
Ilammood. Floyd Thayer. Went Cont.
sesee maker. le manufacturing and
marketing leProsei recently perfected
de e rani.. Mr. and tint Meyer. I.. 0.
Cum, Me. and Mc,. 13311 Larson. Bert
Jeertoc.. Russell Swann. Mee Ekatrice

net others Coast magic enthu-
e mu recently caught she Pierce show.

. HARRY WONG, eedrien conjurer.
wt In Oregon end Washington until

December 20, when he beads back to
San Pesnelaco for several weeks of club
Mee . EDDTE MARRO° in currently

gi'^tint: his magi. and rent In the
lthelpttle territory.

. . .

RC8iSELL SWAIN is currently holding
forth at the Ambenador Hotel, Lot

Angeles . . DR. HARLAN TARDELL
Yet to Cincinnati over the Met week -end
to do a Sunday allow 117" of Christens.
magic at the Cincinnati Country Club.
ea

appferlinee was heralded by  raft
sevance pubncity In the local 0111.1cia
. JOAN BRANDON lurriped by plane

horn New poisons to Mann, Yea.. last
week tooplisi at Olympic Theater.
Nolen dated to begin 'emir around
:Maki 'ooh. Mired Mir Brandon shortly
icier her opening there. . . . EVANS

pluaicat magiot, after SIX
been in the Chteago area. hopped into
Detroit het week to work sae added
Mud. feature at the Gayety. local burlyeland. Brown had  visit from Al Sent
led Jobb Skint.. Toledo trianteni. during
Me Inn there. Seal has been getting In
trots edeo licks In the Detroit sector in
Meet months. Brown postal.
PLORETTA AND De/TETTE. who recently
left Jlmnty Brink's Lookout Mote.
fl/ribertoes. Ky., opened at the Continental
on, Chesapeake, 0., Monday of last
seek (ill and drew a holdover ticket
hem the first thaw. They're the nest
lineal teen ever to play the epee .prat HALL. out or clreletlitkin the
nit fear months, concluded a fortnight's
Klee_ et the Midnight [fun, Daytoo. 0..
..momoor 10 and two days later hitoUt
ke Mae% Pea.. When he expoots to fool

5 Strippers, .1
Comics Guilty
In I,. A. Arrests

Loa ANORLES, Dec. 16 -levo ,tripper.
and four comedian, from the Follies Bur-
healue Theater weer convicted on mis-
demeanor charges for staging an inde-
cent allow and shocking the anstbIlialea
of a vie nettled which happened along
one night lust October. Trial of man-
agers of the theater will been Docent -
bee 1ft

Performers subject to sentence include
Deity Regnante Jo Ann Dare Marcia
Ortifin. Day Knight. ./tine Meech. Paul
Went. Wheeler Ithhenig, Robert Freeman
and Whiltant Reed. The owners are Tom
and Roy Dalton.

Court Tells Ell)),
To Pay or Else-

BOSTON. Des 16.--Chaelen My. Bos-
ton and Providence agent. received a sale-
pended sentence of fire month. In ern
Monday (Il) on condition he pay back
wages of ale to ~Is of five dancers with-
in the next 30 Mays_

rAby woe haled into court by the
gels, who said they had not been paid
for working In  revue at Mechanics
Building, They told Municipal Judge
John DUG that baby had left them
d ianded after declaring he hid money
but Intended to take met of himself
thee Only two of the girls who eigooll
the complaint, Helen Wray. of Boston.
and Renew Carroll. of New York. ap-
peared In court. The other three gide
obtained Jobe In other cite. before the
case came up.

Coeneel for Elby said he intended to
pay tbo girls es went as ho collected
on civil Cult, pending eigninet two Bos-
ton spots which allegedly owe the agent
money. Judge Duff old he was not In-
terested In civil cams other than the one
before him.

New Agent Assn.
Elects Kent Pres.

NEW YORK. Dec_ Ie.-Artie.' Ftepre-
*entente* Aasoctation. winch now re-
ports 70 mornierni. agreed upon a state
of officer, yesterday, with WIntam Kent
heading the het. Then follow three nee-
preeldents--Cliarite Freeman. Mark Leddy
and Herman Bernie- Samuel iihayon is
secretary -treasurer. Two addltiorm have
been trade to the boned of Murton. They
are Jesse 10iye and Milton Berger.

To present the few big combination
°Moen meth aa Music Corp. of America
from domInnting the ogganentLen, Masco -
elate members who arc employees of the
member agencies have no additional vot-
ing power.

Burlesque for Canton
CANTON. 0., Dec. 16,-Durlesque bows

at the Grad here Pride) (22) when 
stock company under direction of War-
ren IL Irons. Identified with the Ron
In Cleveland, will Inaugurate an Inelefl-
nice run.

Polley will be four days a week with
charley of principals weekly. Burlesque_
unaucceaseul here In recent year..
replace the /ledge Kinney Plnyeee. which
conclude a 10 weeks' record engagement
tOMOITOW (17).

SiX ARTALEICB join Orrin Daven-
port's Shrine Circus for wren weeks and
then ham six weeks with George Ifsmiees
Indoor circus.

'em this, winter.. . DON 1511121tWOOD
headlines the current floor layout at
the Bele Lantern, Detroit. . cLEvg-
LAND ASSEMBLY of the Society of
Arnerlean Magicians starred its first
public performence, since itar recent re-
organization, at Parma. Ory December 2.
A year ago the Cleveland Mautelene
Aseoetation. embracing both IBM and
ELAM members, went to the wall for
lock of liserer Management. There is
no IBM rine in Ctereeland today. Tamed.
the old wheel/sown swung to the SAM,
the local magi not belonging joining up
to make for greater efficiency. Those
participating In the Penns show were
Hans John Ordlna, Harry Burger.
StU Cramer. elootye notienci. 11111 apnea,
a mate octet. end en ark under the
direction of Elmer Knew. Show was
directed by 1311l Horn, assisted by !Car-
low. IL Hoyt and George Mena=

Ile's No II 'remtler-Ilr'd
Rather Be an Actor

DISTROTT. Dec. 10 -The right of en
exhibition wrestler, playing In need
club., to be considered en actor rather
then  professional weenier Is being
cenueted In Circuit Court hen. Leon-
ard Carlson, wresUee. is seeking an
enjunenen against the State Athletic
Mead of Cunt --al from interfering
with his "tumbling showee

Preferring to be classed now as a
tumbler rather than a wresUer. Carl-
son contends that he does not land
to pay a State wrestling tax to swum
o license ea a wrestler. Ho has den1011-
vented his "act" in court. using his
attorney. U. S. A. Iieggbloont, as part-
ner. eenomentIng. -I'm lust a faker,
but it's n great act."

Rosenberg Bookings
NEW yogic, Dec. lilt -Phil Rosenberg's

team:menu. Ante Peng. December Si
week- Allentown and Reading, Pa.: Sortie
Duval. December 24. Osiyety. Waahtng-
ton; Ann Corte, December 31 In Wash -
Instate and January 7. Shubert. Philadel-
phia: Morgan Sisters. December 13, ga-
ting*, and Isabel Brown, December 22,
Elenge.

Now Hint Circuit shows: For modes
From ifentruarto. opening tomorrow at
the Tree Phrladelphia, Ron Laltose, suits
Taylor. Ennaloo Parker. Irving )Caro, LOU
DeViee, Eddie Outsell. Jean Caton,
Margie White. Dudley Dome. and Elva
Oakley. For Not and Beautiful. opening
the week following, same spot, Jean
Mode. Binder and Rosen, Billy Wallace,
Jam. X. Francis. Franklin Hopkins. rat
Paige and Pearl Reynolds.

Rivoli, Seattle, Folds
SEATTLE, Dec. 16.-Short-lived ens

the switch from basely to vaude at tb
Rivet'. Following recent transforms, -
lion of thin haute. known for Long as
the State, to vaudeflens, it closed thin
week.

Minsky,Ilerk Take
Over N. Y. Triboro

NEW YORK Dec. 16.-Tr1bctro.
Ls in new hands. Operators will be Har-
old Minsky and I. H. Mak. who also
have the (Inlets. Policy of 2 pm. mat -
them and one (reserved seat) evening
will continue.

House reopens December 24. with
Margie Hart featured. Dilly Komi. now
the producer at the Gaiety, will doUble
at the Tether°.

St. Louis Burly Houses
To Renihin Open for Xmas

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 16 -The Gard*
Theater and the Grand Opera Minx, two
burlesque houses here, bare been en-
joyleig good bustusets the pad two
months. according to the managen, Jack
Beek and Sam Ryder. respectively. The
Garrick Is on the Meet Circuit. whIle
the Grand 15 on the Midwest Circuit. For
the rind item, to many years the burly
hollers will remain open during the
Cheater.. holidays, with both house. ad -
raining midnight show. for New
Year's Eva.

Garrick radiance boning* aro January
Topforel Testers. with Friona *ink and

Harry J. Conley: January 13. Girls fa
Blue, with Ann Corio and Max Coleman:
January 20. Deffeg DautrAter.r. with Amy
Pone and Billy Hagen. and January 22,
Barrel of Pun, with Miss Bt. Louis and
Runkle and Shortie.

Corio Show is Shifted
BRIDGEPORT. Dent, Dee. 10. -Be-

cause of  rental made to the local police
aesoctation by the Loew-Poll Lyric Thea-
ter for a one-night benefit mud° show
December 4. and which wag mode before
the house we *taken over for Hum Cr-
etin dhow, the Ann Carlo show bad to
omit Jta night performance there eloft.-
Mg Into neer-by Jacques Theater. Water.
bury, for that performance. Carlo was
billed thruout the State like a .some..
with fine results,

113urlesque Notes
(Comanunicatians to

NEW YORK:
LOIS DerEEN extra attraction lent,-

ry include, week of December 15 at
the Star. Brooklyn. and a week following
at the Gayety. Boston. Thence to the
Adams. Newark: the eltinge here and
then a week at the Embsay, Rochester.

. BOB ALL,A. doubling as tenor end
ae atreiglit to comic Hank Henry, a new
combo, on the Midwest etre:ult. . .

SLTINOE Wed out a "frown alive" (girl
in  cake of ice' under Robert X. Leo's
direction week of December 10... . Al.
WEBER. Joe Young and Lou DeVine
are with the new Hine Circuit show.
Top itarrera, which opened December 10
at the Teem Philadelphia. Other, in the
east are Georgia I/others:. Charter Schultz,
Jerry Lane. blickie Dennis. Frank Men-
tors and Palmer and Fermata_ Manny
S tag joined In Union City December
17. . MADGE CARMYLE and Kay
J ohnson opened December 15 at the Na-
Clonal. Deleon on the Hurst Circuit....
LOUISE ROGERS oelebrnted a birthday
December 6 its Philadelphia_ Ditto Al
Fields. ark leader, the name day. . . .
JEAN CARROLL celebrating at the El -
tinge receipt of official papers to arrive
In flee weeks.

PATSY GINGER JOHNSTONE, follow-
ing a lengthy stay at the Club Nomad,
Atlantic City, planed December 17 from
Camden. N. J.. for 10 -day visit in
Overland, Mo. suburb of St. Louts. where
abs will be entertained by bin mother
and brother in from Louisville and
alter from Council IUtlffa, la . . PHIL
ROSENBERG placed Jeryi Dean. Marl
Kane and Paula Lind to replace Jean
Caton. Cherie. Cane and Chaeea Mc-
Nally at the Republic and nailed the
Morgan Sister. from the Stet. Brooklyn.
to the eltinge Dr«mber 15. . . EX-
7-Rol7v/at in Stillwater. Minn_ writes to
extend tiunks to Harry Reach for bring-
ing tho Gayety. Minneapolis. .how over
to the Minnesota State Pelson Therake-
glates morning. Also thanks the oran-
(See BURLESQUE trOTE! on page IS)

CHICAGO:
MIDWEST Burlesque Clecuit. In adel-

Hon to picking up bookings for the

New York Office)
Grand Opera House. Canton 0.. added
the Meta & Leibowitz house In Utica.
N. Y., stetting December 22. and Men
Michaels' Globe Theater. Boston, fanny
ming December 29.. . HARRY man.
operator of the Gayety, In litnneepolls,
was Ire town with his house master.
Mary Kate and reported that he Is re-
opening December 20 mstmarns was
set for additional Menton Circuit dense
thetteltrag the Orand Opera Irma.. can -
tom weak of December 22, with Palace.
Buffed*, to follow, . . MILT SCHUSTER.
Use booker, celebrated a birthday lest
week.... ADA LEONARD continues with
the A. B. Marcus -N. 8. larger Rotten
Roue* unit. which la playing mold*
bousea. Is playing the Lyric. Indian-
apolis. the holiday week . . HARRY
CLISXX and Locaury Leaf. will top the
Ment e. week bill at the Rialto hare.
BILL COLLINS. manager of the etoL
Toledo. 1. In New York. picking talent
for Midwest date..

Free: All Arevrid:
THE CLOY/CFI. small burly en:ea:MIMI

on Zest Banimoce street, BalUntenii.
.hanged hands last week after operating
for 20 years tinder the euidance of Man-
ager Livingston. Moe Cohen. brother ee
Max Cohen. s the new boatman, .
LEO SCHUSTER. brother of the popular
Milt and for the last emend seasons
backstage guardian and conceseloner at
the Gayety. Cerrannati. celebrated his
eakt birthday December la by smestrig out
free cokes to the Gayety chorines and
prthelpate . . 01COROS 8 HILT. peat
summer with the George Robeson tent
*pee Is doing mainly at the Avenue.
Detroit. His wife. forced to return to
her home in Canada some mental age
duo to 111-neact has rejoined him.

055.. Tone PHILLIPS. Mee inde. N.Y. Cilly.
Omen learries ele. ewes.. sae DrawlM. ea tee Men

Tea teen AND SHORT or le

A NEW DlerINCIPet NOVELTY
seonlc leUltiter

WHALEN & WOOD
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Ogle Ends Season; They Like Vaude
Deep South Is Off

BOAZ. Ala. Dee. 10.- Jimmie Ogle
Show clewed its mama December 11 alter
a run of 34 weeke. the ladt three and a
half of winch were vent Indoors. Tent
equipment has been pieced in Menage
at winter quarters here Manages. Ogle
mortis that the show made little
money. glebe the noway was far from
sensate:Mal.

Canditenne In the Deep South are not
an good. Ogle stater. despite reports to
the contrary. Crops bare bee, Off about
so ibee tent. and hag PrION. are about
half of what they ebeeld be. he mYe-
Ogle will reuses. his erratum steams about
January 10.

With the show at the clewing were
Jimmie Ogle. Cliff Malcolm. Leo Lacey,
Raymond Clark, Robert Anderson. Wiley
Pepper. Mannle Houghton. May Ogle.
Malthus Lacey. Preta Tyler. Mabel Clifford
and Kara Lee Lacey.

The .bow will take to the road Under
Cane. In the spring. Ogle reports com-
galeely rebuilt and repainted and with
at beset one new truck. Show moved on
amen motor units the peat mason.

"Uncle Tom" Joins
Vanishing Americana

Jeffernenville. Lod
Editor The Billboard:

The Uncle Tom's Cabin companion we
Med to corner acre. about the country
Tem passed out of the picture like the
hems and buggy, the parlor hanging
lamp and the celluloid collar. They are
Met *wither or the eenishine Amer:vim.
Prom IDIO to 1020 the writer recalls the
following 'y,00 temp. that played the-
ater, durine the either and had their
own railroad William P. Klbblea.
Leon W. W.hhirmis and Stetson's.' All
gave the noon -day .t meet puede with a
good band. miniature floats drawn by
peones and 1.t. but not )coot, them
ferocioth -blot...Mound*" led by red -
coated colored youth. who took part
tie the play as Quintile and Sambre The
blocibointabLe you will remember.

chased EStra emote the Ohio Meer on
frozen cakes of lee-just as pictured on
the Unica.

Te companies tbet played under
cane. during the earns period were
Eaden & Kritehfield (Inter J. S. Klatch-
fleada). Jobe W. Stowe's. Dickey &
Terry. out of lJttle 810th. fa.; Harrtng-
Iona and Harnaminth. These companies
also had their own railroad cars.

It was just  little over 80 year, ago
that the last Uncle Teen show played
erns old raver town. It was the J. 8.
Kritehtleld Co. which played here in At -
teat. 1908. MILO:160d has been on the
Mart of Downie Bro.' Mecum the peat
10 yearn. Like the cid mirtateel troupes

(See "UNCLE TOM" ow page Se)

7/Zatetial

Ptotectiolt guteau
A Frco Service lee Readers

.THE facilities of The Billimeed 
Material Protection Bureau nos  be

used by any fowler who wtahe to es-
teltelah the priority of Mese and ma-
terial that do not fall within the amps
of the U. 8. Copyright °Moe in Wroli.
Hatton. In making use of the service
the follmthig procedure must be fol-
lowed:

Place  full description or the
Idea or material In a sealed en-
velope.

On the keen( the envelope write
your signetsire your permanent
eddrees and any other information
you deem neerertery.

Attach the maned packet to e
latter *eking that It be registered
in The litithoerd'a /Internal Peo-
tection rimer.. and fund them
both, together with return imm-
ure. to Ell. E Sugarman. The
Billboard's Materiel Protection
Bureau. 6th Floor. Palace Theater
Building, New York City.
Upon receipt the parrot will be

dated and Mel away under your name
Tbe &Mee .ease ....ble ere-

ceden ra rater.rd pekoe eamitue le
resinvature bee Jae nor serene my in-
tim le eenn.riers son. same.

By E. F. HANNAN
peat season has proved that alww-

L of small calua and towns like
the vaudeville style of entertainment.
Almost all smell allows offering this type
of bill weathered the iseemn, while meet
of the more dramatic -type outithr either
had hard deriding to keep going ele
folded before the .11\1100' end. Where
the small dramatic show offered. In addi-
tion to regular ,innate Mlle a good
share of vaudeville they fared better.
Three dramatic Ahem trying to go along
with nothing but straight drama folded
within a month after opening. All were
slots -the -average emelt rep show In
matter of play bill, and talent. A
variety -type show, billed as  radio star
outfit. zoom, Into  town that one of
there dramatic shows closet In and.
while billed for three day., remained 
week. and might have profitably stayed
another, as bratine. increased as the
week went on. This may be due to the
snappier type of perfarnaagee that
variety type outfits give, with many per-
former coming down from higher
brackets of vaudeville and being forced
to catch on with small ahem. The de-
cline of vaudeville to big deter h.
forced many performers of merit onto
small entitle playing the eticka, and
thowgeers of them smaller please
rebooted by radio, recregtilee this feet and
go for It.

Shorter dramatis bills and more
vaudeville and novelty le surely In line
for tent rep and all other amell-town
meets.

Donald Marlowe Players
Open Middle of January

JNFVEMBONVILLE. Pa., Dec. II.-
Donald Marlowe Player, will open here
the second cock In January. Troupe will
circle in this area for three weeks be-
fore taking to the road for threenIght
stands of repertoire under
Opening bill will be nester Rutherford%
I Brand CondemnedAlready signed for the met are Judy
Currieninem, Dens Clatiaore. Catherine
Whitehead. Carl Diego. Robert Carney
and Richard Mack:store. Oconee Maxwell
will look after the advance.

Donald Marlowe. who will head the
group, last season was leading man with
the Aeon -Winslow Players In Colorado
and recently [Some with American Wee
In New Yea*.

Rep !Apples
LENTS COMEDIANe. win, lately have

na been making Nevada towne, are rest.
ing up over the holiday, at Paean*. Calif.

. PRED postal. from Parts.
Tent_ that Itis merry-go-round le mill
rolling along In that territory end le
currently playing  few date, In Okla-
homa. He plans to keep his troupe in
that area until after Chriatmes. . . .

RUSTY WILLIAMS inform. from fiare-
toga. N. C.. that be closed Ma tent ahem.
December 10. He presented pictures and
violet... carrying 10 people.... THE ?AR-
LINGTON TWINS, well known in the rep
game, report a succrealul three-month
tour tarn the Northwest on the Hest
Levy Circuit. They are now In Spokane.
Wash.. after winding up recently at the
Orptieunt Theater. Portland, Ore.
D. A. (DAVID MOSIER Is back In Bruton
after a mason In Newfoundland with
email outfit. . . TOM HUTCHISON.
well known In 'Midwestern and Southern
rep and tab circles. le sojourning In Van
Nuys, Calif., these dem . . . MR. AND
MRS. BUD HAWKINS. who formerly had
out their own tent replier, the Bud Hawk-
ins Players, for many year.. bemeed Into
CtheinneU lent week after an extended
B eeson in Kentucky. Tenmeace and the
Carolinas 'bola with their dog and
monkey trick. They will remain at their
h ome In Cincy .8,111 around the middle
of January. when they will again rmume
In schools. with their regular turn enc.
mented by  melee routine. . . . ELLIE
DEANE-PALMER, veteran rep trouper,
Informa that she lone recover., her healthafter four yea. of illness and will re-
turn to the business soon with her
daughter, Queen_ and grandchildren.
Baby Amelia end Vicky Jr.

OY PAUSTTNO has taken on the jobR of booking and publicizing Hank
and hta Dudr Rambler., radio stage at-
traction. oempriaing Hank Stanford. Jer-
ry &Wm. Kenneth Rice. Stem Wooden,
Larry Preeehal. Dan Pembal. La wean
Ogden, Zeke Williams and Noel Atilm.
'Turn Is hoard four Unser daily. except
Sunday. over Station WTAD. Quincy. Ill.

. ?RED LYT1ELL postal, from Parts.
Ten., that he was forced to make a
Mittman to east recently but that hie opry
Is Mill going strong In the Lone Star
State, . . BASIL MelIANUS Is organ-
izing a smell group to play in and around
Putnam. Conn.. under auspices. . . .
MARITIME PLAYERS, of St. Johns. N.
B.. are 'mienve until alter the holideys.
_ . BIRDS NOVELTY SHOW. emelt trick
playing halls and eel:lone n Eantern Ten-
nessee. reprots buenees as fair. . . .

Endurance Shows
ICemmunicationt to BILL.

Coast Show Holds lip Well;
9 and 1 Left After 59 Days

DELL, CAW. Dec. 10.-Nlne couple
cud one No remain In the Opertland
%arletles content here, with e9 days
clocked off. The contort, under the
management of Young Papke, one-time
prize fighter. la a three-way offer.
Welker,. dancers end skaters participate
simulteneounly. with  winner In each
group. Contest le pulling good crowds
nightly.

Remaining are Bud Petty and Math-
eryn Doteedetn, Rumen Citatta ad Penny
Anacreon, J.k Johnson and Dot
Mitchell. Johnnie Rime and Pat Perin. -
son. Tony Oottrelee and Edith Morego.
Porky Jacobs and Margie Sheets Jack
Conithiky and Phyla. Ball. Peed Carter
end Veleta Predericke. Red Hilton and
Sold Abel. Angelo Rocco is solo.

En..ra are heeded by Bill Owens and
('htek OrOan. Red Hilton sup out of
the contestant ranks to handle the deity
neon lour benattertst over Station EPOS.

Chi Walkie Nears Finish
CHICA00. Dee. 16.-Coltmum wattle

here continues. with 10 trams and four
solo. now in theta 1111, week, Two dyne -
suite serene are twins presented nightly
and Judger Jim Coffey and Jim Terrell
see turning on the heat. Contest will
peel:ably wind up aeon. as manager Mel
Cohen ii act to follow this one up with
 North Side Chicago show. opening
Christen. Day in Rainbow Gardens
Canna.

JOE BANANAS. Chicago endurance
.haw enthuse.... widely known and pop -
War among promoters and onateetraits

SACHS, Cincinnati Office)

thrttoti countr y, made everyone
Around the hene office of The Billboard
Miasma conscuthe loot week when he
Dent theta a !Carlotta bunch of the yellow
fruit arum hi, Windy City headquarters
es A means of extending his Christmas
felicitations. And while we're on the
subject of Joe Bananas. erhatInell ever
became of hie faniad Dish Washers* So-
ciety,

RED KELLEY. who spent a number of
happy yearn In the endurance .how field.
when the game was in its prima was
a visitor at We endurance desk Friday
of teat week 115e Kelley who served
to maim. cementrs with abases produced
by .teed top -notches as Charles linyden.
Rai J. Rom. Guy &Minute. Clearer W.
Pugh* and the like. dropped out of the
CUM.:OM some four year. ago when he
wee stricken with the belief that the
business wee on the way out. Since
then he hen been working as a pitchman
rind demonstrator. and he's doing
okeh in the new field. it. has been In
Cincinnati the last several weeks, demon -
al -rating ties at the Pair Store.

.
INQUIRIES RAVE BEEN received ms

Eddie McBride, (leave Walker. Prank
Jansen. Blil McDaniel.. Ito. Williams.
Joe Day. Men How.d, Bill Phight, John -
Me Loring. Chuck Pap.. Toni Williams,
Rill Baia. Ace Adams. Jimmy Leahy. Joe
end Mark Rack. Tea Johneon. Loreene
Rundle,. Joe Salty. Thom. Clarstrue.
Bobble Davis, BUIy Bryan. Jerry Moans -
hate Chortle Smalley. Rd Brown. John-
ny Cahill and Lonny Jackson. Flow
about breaking down. kids. and shooting
in a line to the column to let your
friends know how you are getting along
in the world.

LAST REPORT on Bill McCoy wee that
he was working part tame In the Detroit

C/IIIIS TATE is laying off In Calgary,Alta.. Until eater the holidays, en, b.
will Ironical a throe -people unit to play
Western Canada. . IT W A8 Cheerio.
0. Driver, of the 0. Henry Tent and Men-
the_Co.e Chicago. who sold J. C. Mabee.of

Btabeea Comedians, a new top to re.
place the one loot recently In a fire. sad
not Walter Delver, an reported bat ewe

. .
n RADLICY AND VICTORIA ALICLIN-

DPII recently joined orne of tae
Oto units In North Dakota,
(LEW) AYE CB, pout summer with tee
M. & M. Meyers In the Black Hine is
dotns Santa Clem In  Kaneas City. ilea
department dere.... EDDIE AND NORA
HART are sojourning In Omaha after
Monne their Nebranka circle. They eui
reopen their circle after the holidays,
. . . BRAD CRANDALL and Renown
Weiss. both well known In rep:eh:Ws
field. have been drafted for the heal
production Of Mice and Men at the
Resident Theater. Mena. City. Mo..
BERT salmi and VI Shaffer have left
Ken.. City. Mo. for an Slate.% thy
where It is reported they will open a
Mock engagement aeon. . . . HARRY
AND SUE DIXON. until recently with
Olen Brunk's Cornediana are spending
the holidays with relatives In Iowa.
LOUIS FITZROY, who recently cisme
with a South In sham hes joi.n.1 Mae
yen.. Kansas circle.. .. AULdifat 11108
recently opened an engagement at the
YontanOU0 Hotel, Omaha. when Lbw
are offering old-time melodramas. ...
MR. AND MRS. M. L. atrrcuzu.. =e-
ngem of the N. and M. Players. are at
their home In Hot Bpi -Inge. Ark_ for the
winter. . SKIP HAWKINS' circle la
Northern Imre le reported to be doing
gcod busintaa. with the followtser nee
up: Herm and Mabel Pamplin, Nina red
Jimmy Menem. Pater y Tyler, Berme
Blackburn end Map himsell.

Dixie Queen Pulls
Crowds in Natchez

NATCHEZ. Mi... Dec. 16.-Showboat
Oleic Queen. one of the Ont. Its type
to play Natchez In recent year, ms al
Katcher. river landing December 8 and 9.
sponsored by the Underprivileged CU -
denim Fund. Program for the first might
woe Valley Center. a rural comedy in
four sets. and nude. Program was
thanetel for Saturday show. Capacity
crowds attended both nights.

QIIelt Is going on down river for other
atope along way to New Orleans.
runs two hours and Is well directed
Actors-sets...a are capable. comma
are clean and new. Boat is  orr ace
and finely kept. Tariff hare was
cents for adult. and 35 cents for chil-
dren.

Jimmie Thicker Players
Find Ky. Circle Okeh

AUGUSTA. Oa.. Dec. 16. - Jlensile
Tuck.'s Rotary PIrtprra are la their 12th
week of Omer stock in this urraary.
Misname. ebbe cot big. I. arlietelaffig .tufactory pace. The allow IS set
for 3a weeks in thia eater.

In the cast are Neva PerkInx. ingenue
Edna Tucker, character; Jean Whitaker,
leads: Billy Grimm, juvenile: Chewier
!Imam. general Madness; Leroy Mbotl.
heavies; Jack Dare. chrarecters, and P. -
n th Tucker. comedian. &bow sprats a
n eon -piece orb, which prevents a 30.
minute program before the regular OM

peat off tee. with rho expectation Cd
tog on full time with the Chrtatntas sc.
eon.

Re. leat KEEP AN EYE on the Letter
List for that Christmas malt.

II ERE'S TO YOU ALL, A alraT
Chriittnac and a nappy and Pee -Team
New Year.

OPENING XMAS NITS
RAINBO GARDENS

WALKATHON
CHICAGO. ILL-

gateureira THoH, DWI Viva
Na Owes Welted.

Have'rae Otro. Sam, Te relies Tals Sara
SID COHEN

COLIBlon. CHICAGO

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.
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Billy Bitzer, Ace Cameraman,
Is a Pioneer in 16mm. Field

KEW YORK. Dec. t6 -Billy Bitter in
tot no chippy today se be was In 1012
when be was a cameraman grinding
...ay to being the public Tee Berth of a
/talon.  dam that vaned 1116.000.002 to
eel  record that haa never been equaled
y my movie. This deal netted liana over
r130.100 and aloblished him as &Merl -
ow ace cameraman. HIS find camera
ph traa to photograph the late William
irkMaley. when he was notified of his
rorelnUon to the Presidency at the
WWI 81atea during Clewhiners ad-
tatritstration_

Mixer may not be as spry as be was
when he taught Mary PIckford to act,
a when he filmed Doug!. Fairbanks Sr..
Iuo and Dorothy 01.11, Norma and
Conalance Talmadge and Cherie. Chan-
!Bn for the first Unte-but hio mann-
nom for 16mm. llama hat Increased an
he has watched them come into prong -
:weer.

Always for Idea..
vl have always been a 1Ornm. enthu-

gut at heart. Bak In nil' early dam
when I wanted to show my Intimate
fronds something outstanding. name art
effect. soft foes. or trickery that I had
tenaired. I would have given anything
See a 16mm. projector. Thin equipment
today la an light, so early to handle and
immenaire to operate that I could have
candy put on  showing of my own- My
Lot experience with 164 come several
peas ego when I made kid story pleated'
not foe the amusement of the neigh.
terhood, I ham always loved children.
The advent of 16mm. films enabled me
to photograph children. I studied them:
I found It a great relief from the strain
of photographing actora bedecked ID
grease paint."

Twenty -.even yearn ago Barer, with
meld Wiwi( CinnIth, predicted that The
Birth of a Nation, Broken Itharnoma, Way
Dan El...land tetelerersee would set the
won: to thinking about movies. /Its
preektiona came true. Today. in his
ttoto where .11 roadthowmen making
their own 16mm. pictures are Invited to
tone for advice on lighting and point.
m directing. he foregoes roadahowmen
d am pioneering job of bringing
Movies Into out-of-theway places.

Hirer bat mode over 1.000 films, }fie
picture, awning the correct way to
Make -op. made for a coonette firm. In
Dew widely dietributed. He has 'Sheri"
hod, pipes and foot aids, and even made
 ploute. Nero York's Fire Department.
fa the city of New York.

Readshownsan's Jab Uniqwe
-The tOOGSbOWellntl IA of fared all u n-

usta1 opportunity to give the public the
best chow on earth," DIM`, 615Y5
.Elam IA unique. fiance 16mm. eqtap-
meta is compact, filming result. are'
quick and the coat comparatively email.
Mute la no reason why a roadebowman
sieuld face any problem In malting Me-
ter. to tool:dement his Megrim With
tan titres P2.15 leas and No. 2 photo-
flood.. there It no reason why tnelaiduat
shows can't be made. Of course, I
Ircruldn't recommend that any operator
try to make ail of Ma pictures -but the
My of individual pictures Is on the way.
Watch and ram.

"Soros roadanowmen are afraid to
tackle Interior pictures because of the
itatioit Problem. There Is no problem
that can't be solved. If the light, aren't
Meng enough, balm the subject closer
to them. This mires the prOblan. How-
ever, I don't think this the biggest
Rebhan the operator who wanta to make
his own pleture faces.

"The roadshowsnan must have a pur-
Pone In Mind for the film he Intends to
make. Once tble has been decided It Is
RAY to make the film. The operator
mat select Ma player. and hare them
look Utter beat before hie camera. They
Mum not be forced into acting. Sincelihrou equiparsent is compact and not
oanhenionx there la nothing to it to
mare the attom. I can Pro right Into on
office with 16mm, equipment and take
Plenum while a staff IA at work. They
ocvain never know that I was there. Had
I tried this 20 years ago I would ham
ailed the room walt light. that would
almost burn up those In the place."

Discovered "Fatheads"
Entree, who la never without a cigar.

tmderwands show truancies. for be BMW

up with it. Taro accident he discovered
how to made -fadeouta" with a camera.
While he was filming one of Orilla/fa
preduchons. the sun Manila slipped over
the Iona. He thought the film was
ruined. That night in the cutting room
he learned that he had attained the ef -
feet for which he had bean working
weeks

An a showman and an operator (he
operated the mast motion picture pro-
jector on Broadway at Hammerstrin'a
Olympia Theater) he can pick out pas-
albilltlea offered by lemma. He is an
advocate of Idiom. film* for the records.

"The manna In which commercial
firma hare reweted to iarrim. films for
advertising purpcom clearly show. the
pcnaibititlee of three picture,' for records
nod exploitation. Even the arnallmt
manufacturing plant keep. a picture
record of Its. production. Even the
smallest college la keeping records of I.
football games with 16mm. camerae. and
soon the day will owne when every act
has a picture record of the routine to
show agents and bookers." -

Continues Experimenft
When Barer was filming The Birth of

a Natio", he worked diligently to create
new effect. with h. camera. He was
recognized by the profeulon se the out-
standing cameraman In America, and
Irked directors by not following any
mhool of Dentine. Yet hie effects were
beyond comparison. Even today, 20
years after he matte some of hie first
pectorals, hit artistry la lauded. But the
fact Ls that now -with Ifintm. film till
in infancy -Barer In experimenting with
lighting and technique for bloom. fllma
Any afternoon after he ices completed
itheming commercial picturea he can be
found In his studio moving this or that
light, adjusting the linee or moving his,
subjecta about to get a better picture_
Ho know. shooting film with incorrect
lighting coat. money. and there is very
little cutting to be done when America's
nee famentrean 410041 picture.

Roadshowmen
Do Fine Job
In Indiana

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. -Indiana road-
ahownien are doing an excellent lob In
bringing films of education. Instruction.
advertlaIng and constructive propaganda
to the communities of that State. a
Statement tuned by the Allied Non -
Theatrical Film Asmelation. Inc., reveals

"The 10tran. Industry came into bring
because there was a definite demand Inc
Idols and for tyixe of exhibition which
could not be otherwise met." the 56500.4...
tiOn release reads.

"The work of these roadahowmen to
appreciated by thomoncta of chool
teachers, a001111 workers, professionals.
Mato leaders and other groups who use
almni. filou for constructive. legitimate
Poillosai of their own:" the Matennent
aays In conch/atom

William K. Iteclartg. In charge of public
relations for the oaeociation. pointed
Out that rcoalahownten In Indiana ere
bringing educational pictures to schoOLe
and Cements:nth, that otherwise would
be deprived of mortes. Rural schools
are without euttlelent Sunda OD engage
In visual educational programs. pitta
 small infrnionton chance. serials Is made
posalbie because of low film rental and
purchase cost, these schools are enabled
to follow regular schedules. The pro-
grams shown are those which the
rya -Merits of the commUnitlea could not
otherwise see, Holwig

To substantiate hie Mew', Heclaig
Cited the work of Fonda:love:nen who are
putting on pictures In InialtUtIona for
deal -mutes. home. for the aged and even
before ettident ammo' chosen in small
but accredited hospitals and in parochial
.droll. where nun, have en opportunity
to attend allows, Ifecialg added.

Officer. of the non -theatrical film
group are Bertram Willoughby, president:
Harry /Capri. that vice-prondenit: Medals.
second vice-president; Thom. J. Bran-
don. executive secretary: Harry Poet.
treasurer: EL 0. Atkinson, H. Tlerelkeld-
Edwavdn, D. H. Hof there and Lawrence
Saltzman.

New and Recent Releases
(Running times are app.-Monate,

SOUTH SEA ADVENTURE, released by
Garrison Phina. Cruising In the
tropics with ?Maser Governor
Pinchot of Penned/lain.. and his
family. Shows nighties, birds sea
Ilona. giant am beta, the giant
albatross, turtles and sharks Dialog
and mtule. Run n I ng Ume, 60 minutes.

PAINTING THE JUNGLE, released by
Gammon 711trid. Diverting study of
methods of taming and teaching wild
animals. Anaemia captured In the
jungle are trained by men who enter
the rages at great risk. Running
time. 60 minutea.

MYSTERY OF MR. WONG. released by
Welter O. Outlohn. Stars Bor. Ker.
toff as Mr. Wong. Moat& and John
Carroll mutat in the cant. Story is
bawit on Hugh Wany's detective!
novel. Running time, 72 minutes.

MYSTERY PLANE. released by Walter
0. °ultimo. Based upon Hal For -
rest's human and colorful cartoon
strip. John Trent stars as -Tailspin
Tommy." a transport pilot and of-
ficer In the United States Army
Corps. and he la Ideally stilted for
the role. Running time. 55 minutes.

TOUGH KID. releawd by Walter 0.
Outlohn. The heart-warming story
of a youngster who never bad
chance, who Was tough bet -Anse he
did not know how to be anything

Frankle Darro, juvenile hero.
plays the title rote. Running time,
60 minutes.

PHANTOM RANCHER, relented by
Pictorial Pilma Stare Ken Maynard.
e s Ken Mitchell, who Inherit. a
ranch from his Uncle. Maynard
takes the part of the "Ethane:ten
Rancher" to Meek up  gang of out -
lama while he also plays the part of
an unpopular rancher. Running
time. 60 Mout..

GALLOPING KID, released by Peet Me-
rmen. An action story featuring the
Juvenile Wootton star. little Buck
Dale. Story reveals a boy, a girt and

a two-fisted cowboy Who know, no
fear pitted against  gang of out-
laws ttempting to locate and ateal
buried treasure. 'Wooing time, 60
minutes.

CHILDREN OF THE NILE.. released by
Poet. Plc-tures Intimete Mews 01
Keedaa a, Pgypt, Prim personally
produced by Dean It, Dtckason.
world traveler. Running time. eight
minutes.

DR. LANGMUIR, NOBEL PRIZE WIN-
NER. released by Garrison Films. An

educational film with chemistry ea
its thane. Running time, 30 roan-
ULM

DEMOCRACY, released by Oar r I tion
Pamir A lecture on democracy by

Dr_Edwerd Berra, former preenter.t
of Creche -Slovakia Running time,
10 anima.

WOMAN CONDEMNED, released by
Remington Quality Pictures. Stars
Claudia Dell. supported by Mach,.
Auer. Louise Beaver, Jason fbabard
and Lola lane. Story of a radio
star who suddenly qutta In Titbit of
program series She is Later ram-
daed, Action deals with adventure.
of reporters in uncovering the mur-
der plot and Um eoltition of the
crime. Running time. 60 minutes.

PAWNERS PANNED
(Continued front p.p. 151

the actor or of the director, a great in-
justice Is committed. In almost e've'ry
review there are one or more varlattOra
on this pattern of error. That. it mama
to me. is where they do their greatest
harm."

"I haven't found my favorite mitts.
Ho would bare to ellaerlreanate between
producers doing plays to entertain and
uplift and the other breed doting playa for
shekels. The mina I Ilke least are those
who delude themwlaw Into believing
that otmeeriltiee like thaelysnat hold the
mirror up to nature. How can the pros -
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ant caller. ass clay. be competent? Art
celiac* know rotnething atom palmy:id
-Met drama critic. ere merely literary

!Mr the most part, tho hating bald
on certain polo. such as the oaths'
lack of knowledge of the theater and
their consequent inability to distinguish
between the various parts of a produc-
tion, the actors showed  warthog ten-
dency to be as fear es possible to this
men who pillory them nightly. And
this despite the fact that voter* re-
mained Individually anonymous. Many
immense/one am be teethed by the votes
and the comments published tale week
and last. but, there I. one that can be
apparent only to the. whose Job It wed
to go Ciro the siefolles in detail.

And that le. that the actors participat-
ing In the poll showed themeelven to be

lair.onntied. tolerant and IA.
telligent.
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ANDREWS - Al.k, 84. organist end
cemposer. December 10 at his hems In
tgentelair. of a heart aliment. He
conducted one of too tamest cower?. 01
she Assoctsted Olee Clubs of Ames -Ice In
lied wen Squere Darden, New York., in
Lay. 1929. with a chorus of 4.000.

BASKOOMB--Daniel (A. W.), on, eno or
englemens best known character come-
dians, 10 London December 13. Baskcomb
grade his Steger debut when IS as a dumb
Negro In The Octoroon at the Margate
Merier, London. in 1806. Subsequent
efigsprenants Included a Wagon with Esi-
mrd Terry at Terry's Theater. two Mum
di Tee Tyranny of Teton 1809: with Henry
Sense In Mrs. Danes Deferwe, 1901, and
two tours In The Little Mintster. He played
a role to Peter Pon over 1.100 tImea.
greong tbe numeral:a other vehicle. In
stint ii. appeared were The Jell Bird,
lath. Mary, Leak Kleachne, The Gay Gar-
ter, The Serin Worm. Mr. Preedy end the

nand
and Salty Mahon. ln 1911 lee

nand tlettont In The IllyhtbIrds Ln Lon-
e= end the following year app....seed in
Re wen part at the Camino Thinner. New
Tack. when the play 'sea renamed The
tory Counteat, Beginning to 1015 he
toured with the Not and Cold company
far ;ea-aredwere-half years and atter a
period of World War Wrote. returned to
the London stage for a long suomprion
of comedy roles until 1930.

SAIIMAN-Lreuts. M. for many years
leeettfled with the Liberty Theater stroll.
yezemneorn. 0.. December 11 at hie honor
to Intl CRT. A daughter and son ow-
ner Service. and burial in Youngstown.

EROWARISKY-Ben, 51. Pittsburgh
Lneeier owner for 20 yeere, in rowels -
tam with his brothers. the and Merry.
In that city recently. And survived by
mother brother. Mark. and a Oster, It,.,
8. Muerte.. Seralcea In Pirthiburgh.

BRUNSWICK -Mrs. Sarah. 95, retired
Mee singer. et bier home in Oranittoille,
Sonny Wand, N. Y. Deoonaber 15. She
Into, two daughters.

COATTS-Prank (Jerry). crud pitch-
man. at acute indlges-tion December 8 in
Patenco. N. 1. Arronm survivors is a
tarn brother, Russell. Body was taken
to lithisburg. Pa.. for burial.

CONROY-Joseph. former silent and
bet:meter with various circuses and hail
Mews. and the post three year. with the
flenrrel Outdoor AdvertinIng Co, Litton
K Y. In that city December 11.

CRODOY-Wilbur Joseph. 48. novelty
coremetoner at tales and a band rtzuaicinn.
ft V.& Veterans' Holopital, Dayton. 0.. No-
terbee 18 of kidney trouble, lie had
been in ill health toe some time. Croddy
bad been for debt yeah a member of the
itemitore Bend In Indianapolis where he
resided with his mother, who eurriven.
Services 'filth =Vinery honors at Hopewell
Church, neer Rushville. Lid. Burial nn
Nrcenrell Cemetery.

PATTER-4oweph, 73, musician. at
Si. borne in let. Petersburg, FM. December
IL He bad been with Arthur Pryor's
tend_

Helen Arthur
Beira A.-thatir. denmatto director

end manager, December 10 In Nemo-
%wind Institute of the Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center, New
York. of cerebral thnombons. 51Lo
ma stricken the night before she
contemplated leaving for Cantor:ire.
Mom the hoped to recover front a
recent Mmes. BIlw Arthur was to
bee bers.

Miss Arthur's theatrical mover be-
gni as an avocation during her active

practice. She had an hoterest
la I illet arid became s dramatis
come !Or a mall pnblicatIon. Eventu-
ally sle0 gilt law to neonate mow
Went for Oases Chrome. Then !al-
iened a earned career es enithenter
tad director of Janson, people acid
milmally known enterprises. She
ime company manager for Florence
Roberti and executive Secretary ot
the Shubert office.

Ira 1915 she helped organice the
NWebbothood Playhouse, the GrandStreet 'noun exponent:Mt, and re -
method with It until Its chore in 1907.
Then the became intimater for Mrs.Pant& Campbell, Agra Emcee,
%Mon Kerby and Ruth Draper. She
sea weetttive director of the Aethr-
V..._ galena Inc. having had charge
. Greed Street PoUleo. of June
Wallow in Lone Nett, and of theerrant:mei Mons;

More reeently, in the summers, the
had been executive director of the

1R. 1) Cushier Theater, and
....tee Of the Dreamer Festival at
Aura Argo., MILL.

The Final Curtain
DERRY -Joseph Edward, 51, former

nude acrobat and member of the team
Riddle and Derry, at his home in Read-
ing. Pa. December 8. A native of Wil-
mington. Del, be had wended us Reading
for 34 yews. Survived by his mother.
a brother and sister. Services in Read-
ing, with burial In Charles Evans
Cemetery there.

EDWARD--Ihunous Daniel% clown. In
Copenhagen a few weeks ago at the
age of 67. Edward and his fuse partner,
Ciedsted. merle then debut with the
Merkel Circus in 1892 and later Joined
the Gothold Schumann Circus. Hie big.
test enemas was scored with an Italian
partner, Ballots, with whore he appeared
In aIl the big Soandiriertan oirevaern

ECISKRICK-Bwee. 64. Who Snare MO
starred in musical cconedies and later

his home it no, , Lake. 0. Tor 35 years
he directed G. -cheat -rya thruout Ohto. Re-
cently hi. orchestra had served for old-
time dances to Northern Ohio. Survived
by his widow  daughter. bent Arden It.
Obrerath, awl n cam. Wardle, of North
Mooted, 0 Bernal December la in Clef C
land.

IIA1411nLL-John. 511. Pinneer film censer, plunged to his death from the
fourth floor of a Hollywood nominal
recently. He had entered the bcamtal
four Mon prior for treatment of the
ailment Which forced him to radon his
pent as howl of the oeneorshlp depart-
ment of Paramount Studioe. Before
Joining the motion picture field more
than two decades ago, Hammen had been
with the. Barnum & Belie? arid Buffalo
Bill show. He worked for the General

DOUGLAS E. FAIRBANKS SR.
Douglas E. Pen:banks Sr. swashbuckling. heroic ertar of the silent film

clays. whose romantic personification of mole perfection gained for him world
renown during his therm died of a heart ailment at hie home In Santa Monica.
Calif, December 12, at the age of 311.

Born In Denver. Hey 23. 1883, he attended the Colorado School of Minn.
and in 17 moved to New York, Where nwelerick Wards gave him a part in ono
of his plays which 1101-1 going on tour. His nest Wager appenrence was mode
In Inehmorol. Vs.. September 10. 1900. as /'brio in The Duke*. hoer. After
a season with the Weed* repertory company, he want to Harvard. However,
be returned to Broadway soon afterward to obtain a smart part In lin Lord
and Master. supporting Elfin Shannon and Herbert Kelsey.

After a try at the brokerage and herdware manutnoturing bueinees he
returned to the stage for a role in Mrs. Jacks, with Alice Fisher. Then, after
a brief fling at raw. be wan back on Broadway want working for William A.
Brady In The Pit. He appeared In his first and only musical comedy. Pentane,
at the Lyric Theater. New York, June. 1905. Under  five-year contract from
Brady, he appenred in Clothes, Nun of the Haar, As Ye Saw and Prenweed
finance. beennitng eetablithed as one of the leading Juveniles of the New York
stage. One of MO:banks' greened Broadway sumesees was as Bud Haines In
A Ocntleassan Prom Mionseppi. Fairbanks was seen to vaudeville in A .Retrular
Deafness Man.

D. W. Orltflth enticed Fairbanks to enter the merles around 1015, and
he was Warred in more than all pictures his first Oro yearn in Hollywood.
Ins fleet picture eras The Lamb. Others of thin early phase ot his career were
The Americasto, The Alothweddle, The Modern Musketeer, Double Trouble.
Flirtinfr With Fate. The Guod. Rod Man: its Afroin, One Arlin; Mr. FM It, Man-
hattan Madness and Reim& Nixes he

In 1010, Prdrbanke Joined with Oriffith. Chinni* Chaplin, Mary Picker:red
and Charier Ray to form the original United Artiata Co. to facilitate handling
of their Individual Weenies. The organixatIon has proved thru the years one
of the most succeardul and profitable In Hollywood. and in was under this set-up
that Fairbanks. urge for romantic spectacle was portrayed. first with The Mork
of Zorro, and tater, Robins Rood.

The Tammy of the Shrew end Reaehtny for the Moon. to 1010 turd 1031.
marked the end of Ma long reign as master of 'protect°. and The Private We of
Don Juan, anode in England in eranolatIon will Alexander Korda In Man
marked the end of his manse career.

Fairbanks wes married three thrum Ilia first wife was Beth Sully. an
actress, -the mother of his only 01110. Douglas Jr. Sher dIvocowl him In 1918,
and ho marled Mary Plektord March 28, 1020. They were divorced January
10. 1035, and about a )'ear later Fenbanke married Lady Ashley, the former
Synths Hawker, entaleal comedy actress.

played In early silent film for Pattie. De-
cember 13 in a Boston

PTEDLER-Mam 80, internattonally
known orchestra conductor, in eltnek-
holm. Sweden, December 2. Savo in
Zinn% &sonny. Oermany, December 31,
186e. Medico won recogrittbon an a
pianist at the ago of 10. He attended
the Leipzig Conservatory from 1877 to
1880. enrolling the Holstein wholnrehtp,
Ile became ellreclor at the Hamburg
Coneerintory In 1103, and to 1904 WM-
ended Richard Barth se conductor of
the Hamburg PhIlliarmonic Sanely. In
1907 he conducted the London SYmPlinlan
Ow/Lewes. Fiedler returned to New TOM
110 one of the guest conductors of the
Phitharremene Society.. .,aeon at 1906-
'08 and coneueled the Boston Symplamay
Orebestra from 1008 to 1012. In 1910 he
became conductor and relates' director
of the Symphony Orchestra of Swim
Germany. where he remained lentil re-
cently. Survived by two sone: William.
music director of Antioch College. Yellow
Spring', O.: Max, Momprealdent of Ile
Fiedler -Salem Corp_ Philedelphis, and a
daughter. May. of Copenhagen.

PUBLONO-Prank. S0. tong -time actor
and director. In Pittsburgh recently, a
few hour* after playing Santa Claus to
o department more there. Survived by
hie widow. eon. slater and Ms mother.
ell of Pitteburgit.

GER1lARD--04orge. 49. pre. agent.
December D at home. near °Moab.
Conn, after  two-year illnesa. He bad
suffered from lung trouble since being
gamed during the World War. He had
served as motion picture critic for the
old Nese York Evening World. and later
preen wanted for Redlo City Music
United Artists and RHO,

HAMLEY-17innun O., 80. veteran mu-
sudan and charter member of Cleveland
Local No. 4. American Federation of Mu-
se:team of paralytic Weeks December 9 at

Film Co. and Patho before Joining
Paramount. Survived by his widow and
 eon, John Jr.

HARDIN-Mrs. L, H. 58, In General
Hospital, Greens -file, S. C.. December 11.
of a heart ailment. She had been III
the past two years. Known ars Mother
Webb. she entered show bualoma In
telt, JolnIng the late Benny Komar
Shows with her son, Jolly Johnnie Webb,
then featured ma the fetters baby In the
world. Since that time she has been
connected with most of the mayor carni-
vals. :minding World it Home, Greater
/Mooney. Rubin & Merry. K. 0. Per -
toot, Dodson World Pair, Zeidenan de

Mic B. Hyde and others.
Johnnie died July 10. 1098. Survived
by her hueband and three daughters.
Mrs. M. C. Wheeler. Mary Webb and
Louella Ifardin. Berrien In Greenville.
with burial n Gmeeland Cemetery
there-

IIENTO-Eutene, 39. well-known nru-
e icisn. suddenly of a heart ailment De-
muth.. 12 In Cleveland. A practicing at-
torney. Heals renounced law 10 years ago
to become instructor n piano and violin.
Its woe widely known In Clemiand night
club circle& and wa-s a member of Don -
oath's Loop Ensemble at the time
M death. It widow and daughter sur-
vive. It In Cleveland December 19.

HERD -Whiten 11. 60. of Allentown.
Pm, former member of the .101113 Philip
Sousa Mind, In Allentown Martial re-
cently of a heart ailment. Herb began
his career a. a youth with a Junior
bend in Pottstown. Pc In 1024 ha
Joined Boum.* band and remained with
the organization until the leaders death
In 1032. Survived by his widow. Vane
sons and daughter..

JOHNS -Mrs. Orace, endow of L. B.
John., recently at the home of a slater
fn 31110. Me.. where she had been residing
foe a yeas and a twit. Steam the death

of her innbend, who bad born a ride
foreman for Joe Reeves and others. she
11.4 been with Happyland Shows and
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. He was a
native of Macon. On- and the couple
had been In show Matthew many years.
having trouped with the Worthen
snows. Greeter Sheealey Shown trubira
& Cherry Eapositlon and others. Inter-
ment In Milo, Me.

JUVILLIER.-Kalstmu, 76, retired Yid-
dish actor, at ha home in New York
December 14. Ile was direct.or of the
Hebrew Acta.' Union and vIcenforeeldent
of the Jewan Theatrical Allif300. In
1895 be came to the United States Oa
bead of the Windsor Theater Co. ilo
100%14 hi. wife. Mrs. Blue Juvenal.: a eon
and two daughters.

KVINItUY-Loo, 66. actor, In New
York Hospital December 11. After a
singe debut In And/rills, Kennedy
toured China. Japan mid Incite. Amern
ran pro:Mellow in which he Appeared
Include The loot, Spring lener, Jena
Moon, Starlet Stater May. The Night Of
January Id, Merrily We Roll Along, Sta-
ples* of Destiny and Rein. Ilia widow
ia known ea Wanda Howard.

KINNCY-Pay.70 veteran Youngstown.
0, policeman and ex -trouper, In that city
December 10 of  heart ailment. He was
a lone -Hine friend et stage folks and for
vetoed warrens trouped with the Al 0,
P.M Minded -a- He entrees from rim
police department in 1937 after serving
37 years. Service, and burial In Youngs-
town.

Kl7LIC--John C. Jr., 20, talker and
imode man on side shows with numerous
carnivals tea the pant II years, December
13 in a Winston-Mdenz, N. C- hospital
after a nix -week illness. He Is survived
by his father. John C. Knife, and Water.
Mra. Edward Anderson. of Eno, Pa.
Rem -slue ere being held in I/orient
remora Home. Winston.13elem, pending
funeral arrangement, as it Ls under-
stood Kline died pertnnew.

McCALL -Rex. 58. former character
actor, In Lon Angers October 30 of a frac-
tured skull siLltistned in a fall white re -
paring s roof. Born in Aberdeen. 8. D.
McCall entered show buonew In loon. Ifs
retired ;reverel yearn ego and entered the
moans Morino. In Conferral.. nuts -woos
Include s alder. Mrs_ Grace Merrintld.
leo Angels Burial in the Masonic plot.
Los Angeles.

McGLYNN-James fO. 65. carnival and
amiteernent park conc.:anion.. at his
ClUfelde. N. J.. home December 12 of
complications. Ho had operated at many
parka. including Dreamland, Columbia
and Pellsadee. N. J.. and had been
0510Cinied with the Pair and Carnival
Supply Co.. and at one time was with
the conceedon firm Gremspoon &
Branson. He is said to have been the
Ord to introduce the ham Wheel. In-
terment In Pei-nein( Cemetery, ArdanT.
N. V.. by National Showmen's Moneta.
Lion. of which he ores member. Sur-
vived by he widow.

McNEEL-John. 73. veteran orchestra
leader and twice mayor of Centralia.
In that city December 11.

MACS -Joe Henry, 45, ponce...donee
and showman, best known as 13nnole Me -
Mayo December 10 In Cook County LION.
Win, Chicago. Ile had been with most
of the Mecums and carnival.. of the noun -
try truing he lifetnne. 13417-11.1 In Chi-
ang.

MAKEICA17-13Momon. 40. known to
the snow world as tIM. uddenly
December 8 at his place of employment.
the N. D. C0-10 Toy Co. Athol, Maas, of
a begirt ailment. Survived by his widow,
Rebeeer. M. Hereunto Makekau.

MASON -June Irene. 16. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B, Mason. eronoweleliarit

(See FINAL CURTAIN on page 52)

1)1-. Grofz
Dr. Wilhelm Oruro. 43. Mlennete

co:ripener and conductor, died In
Forest Hills, N. V.. Dezember 0. of
a heart ailment white playing the
piano at the hone of a Mend.

Turning from a dewiest career In
Vienna as composer and conductor.
Gross went to London to write serge
for motion pictures, and wrote three
of the matt popular tong. In recent
years. To Ma credit aro /de of Coven
Red Salle ern ant Sunset and Harbor
Ltehts, Recently. he penned To -
marrow Night and In an OM Dutch
Garden. Lost week ho had signed
a contract with Warn. Brothers to
write songs for pictures,

Dr. Grow leaven his wife Mrs.
Elizabeth Schoen Grow. his mother.
and two children. Eva and Peter.
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Matrello Bros.
Title Restored

Chiearelli, Mattock have
slant triad Eggs name re-
moved; adding tiCal8

BALDWIN PARK. Calif- Deo, tel.-
Prank ChleareIli end W. M. Mattock.
producers of liam and Rego Circus last
mason. will use their hletrello Mos. CM -
mu WM In 1940. the Ham and Eggs
n anba having been removal front the
Wicks. Thle show la now ea -copying Ita
new winter quartere on Ramona boule-
vard. between the old Al G. Barnes Ctr-
s:rue quarters and the town of Baldwin
Park, lIverything has been packed away
in orderly fashion.

Matlock and it crew of 14 men are re-
building the trucks and aeons The sesta
next semen will be 10 row, high indeed
of eight. Work la being done tri the
blarkanith shop at the roar of the main
building.. Several sections of blues have
been bought from Ben Wallace, giving
Use show a 3.300 mating capacity. H.
E. Leeman le In charge of the ciente*
week and John Wrote I. lormking he
some new dogs. Prank Chic-areIII at

=t le back In Chicago. where he at-
the Bhowmen.. League Coneen-

Ron and visited his folk. whom lie had
not men for several ware.

Thia show used It. truck. In helping
Ralph J. Clawson close the Al 0, Barnes
quarters. The 27 remaining Hagenbeck-
Wallace baginige wagon. were hauled
over to where the show train le located.
AU of the cant hove been mold except
two elephant can, one stock and one
flat. Dad Copeland la In charge of the
wegona sod cars. Cheerful Gardner and
the elephants ate now at Louis Goebel'.
Neat Penn. Thousand Oaks. Calif. One
coach and the advance car are still
Jet the P. E. aiding in Los Angeles,

Matron° Bros. have bought a polo
wagon and other equipment and will
Messent a etrrue performance et the Mil.
100 Play House. Han Oeitirtel. Calif. on

.40111 Triers Eve.

Great Eastern'. Winter
Dates Start in Atlanta

ATLANTA. Dee. ie.-Devitt Moslem
CHOW will begin Its winter indoor dater.
here December 21.27 at City Auditorium
under auspices of the Americus Legion.
Advance ticket sale Incite -tens that the
show will go over big. according to Bert
hIelv111e. publicity agent.

General Manager W. Terry ligketin has
surrounded himself with an executive
d aft well known both in outdoor and
indoor abow battle.. including William
0. Murray and Degg..alsitant man-
agers: Dort. Henn, secretary, Douglas
J. Roland. treasurer. steel Melville, pub -
Itchy: Torn Martin. advance billposting
and lithographing; Jack Gardner. Bert
Coleman and Joe Pox. phone and pro-
ps= men.

Line-up of acts follows: Andrews' Per-
forming Hearn. Lankford Concert nand
and etreet parade sago= Flying Craw-
ford., wire walkers. club luggiers and
contortionists: Jack Wolf. impalement
and roping mug Kernavas. comedy clown
end aerial act: TIMM Lake, aerial act.
Klee Winos, Donley traps.

1939 Circus Season
In Review

Final Results of
Favorite Outdoor

Performer Contest
anti

ImporInnt Events 111111

Heppe fee of the Year
These features will be feud

re the

Holiday Creetings Number
Deed December 30

DR. RALPH Z. SMITH, who will
be president of the Pashto Coast
Showmen's Association for 1940.
There wilt be only one ticket en the
/bid. Nominatione for officers for
the nese term Nosed December 1.
Dr. Smith has been a Mosernon for
many pears, traveling with the Bar-
num & Bailey end Wier eriefor
circuses and rater gotng with legiti-
mate rood Mona. lie tea prominent
practicing phystman and popular
with showfolk.

Xmas Circus for
London After All;
Ditto Glasgow

LONDON. Dec. 0.-London will hare
w elects the. Chrtelmaa after ell. Omega
Sax having derided to put ono on In the
Emmen, 11.11 ice rink at Kerbs Court
diet the proposition was turned down
by gtanley Wathots. Show will be ell.
British. supported by a fun fair.

Deepite shuttering of Kelvin Hall.
Oleagow will not be without a ChrIntrima
circus. as Bertram war Stage Show
began a four -week season at the Empire
Theater there this month. House le on
the Mom Ctreult.

There Is no decision yet as to whether
an annual chew reunion will be held
In London. Committee has adopted a
policy of waiting to me what happen...
This banquet used to bring together
home and foreign talent for a night',
good fellowship.

Preparing for Tent
Season in Sweden

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 9.-Plans are being
formulated for nest summer . trnt circus
Senors In Sweden. with the Circus
alipire.behrelber offering season con-
tract. and Stockholm agent* mektng
talent.

On account of the muddled state of
Europe mid the relnilatiOns governing
employment of foreseers In Sweden,
Danmark end Norway, fkandinavian acts
are particularly in demand.

Nem.' Series of

Legal Opinions
In the next tissue will appear the

23d of a new series of legal olailortt
It will be titled Mete Lase of Copyright
infringement. One of these arttd.
appear. In the last lame of each
month. The author. Leo T. Parker, ts
a well-known writer and lawyer.

Miniature Circus
As Hot Springs
Reunion Blowoff

nor SPRINGS. Ark_ Dee. te.-A num-
ber of circus into concluded their annual
reunion at the Maltetto Hotel here Tues-
day by producing a rnInteture circus
that provided novel entertainment for
the other guests. These allow folks
have been meeting in December at this
hotel for the past six years and before
leaving always stage an attraction of
some kind.

The 'lot" for thin years attraction
war a raised platform In the Majestic
annex. There a small round top. to-
gether with a eitit animal tent and Aide
show. wax set up. flags and tiny banners
enhancing the picture. The animals
consisted of toy Ina. tigers and ele-
phants, Mickey Coughlin, of the Ring -
ling -Barnum clreue lectured on the
habits and characterlettes of each. In-
mates of the side Move were dolls that
had been trendonned to represent Well-
known freaks of past and preeent years.

One Gamine Feature
However. there Was one feature that

WAS genuine-e genial giant who stands
11 feet 7 inches. weighs% 460 pounds and
wears a 22 shoe. Ile loo.. C1111 Thompson.
who came here nix year. ago suffering eo
badly from neuritis Hint he said he was
afraid Isle life as a showman was ended.
A course of the hot. medicinal bathe.
Thompson stated. cured him and he. like
the other circa reprissentativea has been
corning here each year at this time for
his annual "boiling out."

Thompson Is a waive of Wlecoosin.
His parent. end wife are of normal aloe,
Ile has been an attraction In the cirrus
world for over 10 years. The hotel had
a special bed constriteted for him. but
when It came to hie daily dip there wax
no tub large enough. He appointed him -
mil official bouncer at the miniature
circus and dared any one to alert some-
thing. He had tto trouble keeping order,
but he ..a kept very bay autographing
sundry articles pawed to Min Thomp.
eon lea graduate of a Wisconsin Tench -
ere' College and proudly exhiblte a cer-
tificate to tenth.

In addition to Mickey Coughlin. circus
representatives who participated in the
event Included John Bement and Arthur
R. Hopper. ales with Ringling-Rarnum
circus: Floyd King. Jake D. Newman.
Prod Kilgore. R. K Hickey. George Head-
er, Harry fleet. William Baker, Eddie
S.hubert. WBl Morgan and Harry Cenci..
Cantle made hie that Melt to Hot Springs
In 1000 with AI G. Field's mhuttede.

MR. AND MRS. RAtPH CHRISTY at-
tended the Iowa fair men -a convention in
Dee Moines. December 11-12 and while
there purchased a ro,.- 11,1e trade,'.

Another Fun ItoHers "Iley Rube"
hue yet to nail anything ea frank

and true as the piece our ex -circus man. -
Prank (Doe) Stuart. wrote for The Bill-
board of December le," writers e circus
fan who mike that Ms name be withheld
-1 have been In show business for years
and have mused And discuseed the
change ides. Ex-clrcueltet You're right.
The North bunch has the old punch and
push that made the ItIngitsig-Barnum
elects. a household word. I believe we
will agree that the day of fooling them
In Ls over. Yep. it can be done once,
but how about nut year? If grift rind
wirne old idea. were forgotten miaow
nu-einem would be better.

utalted some of the big carnivals
teits year. I eaw Rubin & Cherry at the
State Pair In Della.. The reuon a mil-
lion people went to the fair wasn't just
that It was the State Pair and It was
our duty to go. tlentternen, the State
Hsu hues built up a show. They had
every -thine you wanted to see. The only
Thing wrong I heard mentioned-and I
feel the same tray-mus that lights on all

bonding. ahould have been going as
per the Texas Centennial RxpewitIon In
Dallas

-Olve the American public some new
and some old Ideas and you'll make
money. People today are looking for
fun and reel entertainment. They can
go to a theater for from 10 cents to 02
and me a reel chow, beautiful girls, seta,
color and hear good music, and In the
summer cool. If sow, of the carnival
MA show boy,. would see Rubin As
Cherry's girt above they unlid learn
why people earn.. Saw and were pleased.
The gine were young. attractive and pas -
meted of showmanship,

"It all bolts down to one woed--show-
manehip. Let's create showmnriehip and
the red Ink will be chucked out the
window for keep.. Rad weather may
wreck a show. but It's true that fair
play, real dienernenehlp and value put
chows on top once and the depreselon
mit shoe batneas where It te today.
Brink It hack to ite old place by honest
eamt, good Ideas and wort"

Elephants, Tractors
Vs. Baggage Stork

By ROBERT O. COCO
'Me afnclency. or rather inertletenc,

of elephants and tractors versus berme
stock Ina forcefully drioomerated on
June 2 of the past summer when the
Blg Show netted Allentown, Pa. undo
perfect weather comditiona.

The find Bretton arrived In Allentown
at 7 sun. after a comporaUvely short
run of SO miles from Wilmington, Del
In former years this section ppul d to all
4-30 or b am. after a 90 -mile run Mien
Newark. N. J.

A full hour went by before the nest
wagon came down the runs, being pulled
off by a team of elephants. The three
section. of rutllnf stock were unloaded
by teams of elephants. The writer won-
ders why tunas were necessary to
the wagon, along the smooth flat

NM
ow

beds when one elephant Urn push 01 pull
a wagon on the lot.

The old Yinerl carnival company a
quarter of a century ego loaded and un-
loaded the entire show with Ont ele-
phant. but Wok plenty of time to do it.

The remaining section. arrived props.
ttonately late, and the sate:noon per-
formance started at 4 pin. or about two
hours late and played to half a bone.
Had the performatme alerted on time
full hours might have been registered

After playing to a full house in the
evening the show we. torn down with
it. wand dispatch and the wagons puled
to the runs by the trucks and tractor..

The show was loaded by !rectors, and
the last wagon of the 80 -ear Mow Taa
loaded by 3 sm., whereas under the old.
fashioned horse eyetem the 100 -car sM11,
was Invariably loaded by 1,30 s.sn_ Tin
loan of approximately two hours to the
morning end evening Is serious In the
ellen. business,. especially when It could
be remedied by carrying a few heel of
clock. What happened In Allentown wee
not an exception but rather the rule ell
euson tong

Tractore and elephants are fine on the
lot and to and from the runs, out It stag
take. two or throe good train teams co
a section to pull the wagons on sod ad
ellicklY. On this more there le no sole -
merit, gut it hoe been proved.

The writer had the privilege at Mace
tog With the Big 51.0. back In the ltis
and has seen its superb organisation op -
crate In all its ;shams and tinder ad
kinds of adWriso candithens and to see
It hampered Ea It wan the plat mum
was pansttil. Late axvinab keep the do,
awns OM of the ticket wagon.

The at'euee of baggage stock on the
Big Show killed the deals of Many et
it. regular patrons to see the perfecto -
ante. One adeocete of the freebie sle
tem culls is horse lovers senUmenielles,
but an analyele of the rank and Ito et
circus patrons sill allow the' the greeter
mapority of them are What he urns
sentimentalists. The eentimentaneta aR
the ones that are keeping the fee

circuses that are left going and ten
ere the ones that should be pleased .r4
given consideration.

The baggage hone always was and die
&sere. to be the cornerstone of that
Rona a:mum:omit lnstltinlon. the Ng
Show,

Spiller's Seals
In Truck Smash -Up

BELL/NOHAIL Minn.. Dec. Ite-CiPt.
Albert fipIller. with a truckload of PR'
forming mals, had a anu.h-up .ter
here week of December 3. with m se-
rious damage to anything except the

truck, which wit. demolished when it rem
Into a ditch and turned over.

The male were thrown thou the rid
of the truck and were found 7$ feel
from the place of accident, the relmrj
states. Their heavy cages are
to have saved them. Thentricisi
were hurled 100 feat Spitler .14
brought into Bellingham for treshOrrt
Igo hie Wh ine. appeared night RR

assistant suffered two broken ribs-
& Klan, former circus porton:me ieW

happened at the scene of the medal
Monty after it occurred. loss Mid ef
Spillers assidatant that they were en MO*
from the Tower Theater. Kansas CAT
Mo. to the Playharne Theater. Wt.,'"
peg. Can,

J OHN LOONEY and K. W. (Olin) Sea'
Cr. had novelty end pine candy eager
alone at the recent Odd Team. C1"12
In the State Armory. Lewiston. Am
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ROCHELLE. III.. Dec. lie -Burt L. wo-
w. trawling ambassador of the CPA.
none from Temple. Teen -Caught the
oneeville Community Circus' Santa,
Cl.. pawse here. headed by the high -
Moot band end featuring Snow Whitt
ted the Seven Dwarf.. Penang time was
even minute... Calliope. one cage of
reenkels. pones*. clowns and wardrobe
eine furnished by show. Cought quite
$ for thaw boys in El Paso. Jack Earle
oaf I spent a few hours In Meek°. He
n 14.7 preparing for his Australian trip.
Lent. Tabfltary 13. Also In El Peso
leg Stove Curley end Boat., Me-
Lenghton. of Parker & Watts: Bob
serest. of Barnett Bros. and Jack
lientern late of Tom Mix shows. Alto
lisd a visit with Prank Berke: of the
10:01. 9110.1. in quarter at El Paso.
rt.1 will open for the Sub Bowl Festi-
va December 28-Jenuary 1.

Inca Dune... CPA. of Des Moires, has
omen n circus novel entitled The Ring

which will be pubilthed by Dots-
birdar-Doran In the spring.

It. and Mrs. Prank Walter. of Houston.
ire niting Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Beatty at
Man new Jungle Perm In Pt. Lauderdale.
Ph. eltere with the Beattyn they expect
to get In a lot of fishing.

Fred Ifebledillaller and Judi. Edwards,
 Oquawka. DI. caught Polack's Shrine
Dims In Peoria. Tu.. and are planning
Si attending the Indoor show in Chicago

711,1ery.
Joe M. Hence Jr. report. that the

Sonston Shrine show went over big de-
spite tome OnfaVorabid, weather. The to -
cal Pans had a big time seeing the show
toe renewing acquanitencm .round the
let The program included star acts
trim Downie Bros., with the addition of
It, invented. and their cannon. the
ornanie Conners, Walter Jennie/ and
ho high-school sea lion (Buddy) and
Sea Beeson on the erne -

Performers' Training
Gym Likely To Pass

Pc.. Dec. 16. -Great lntrr-
oet is being thown by professional acro-
batic performers over the announcement
test the famous Luken's Gym her,. tee-
ner sinter quarters of Luken Bros.' Cir.
nu is tip for male n I. the only gym
In this part of the State that eaten to
preeresional persona and it le not attain
Linn it will continue to operate alter
bet, -4

The building was erected about 33
110.11 ago by the Luken family sad has
been In the family since. It son foe-
Osviy oecupled by the Reeding Atherne
Anoention. The gym has a high ceiling
that emblem meting and flying .155. to
mak out. Charles Reinscnith, veteran
l',er, IA the Instructor.

Sweden Indoor Season
STOCKHOLM, Dee. 11. -In spite of theCsinreing international situation the

rer of Gotlweberg will bold its Usual
rearm circus season. Availeble acts are
bong booked to open In Oothenberg De -

[Circus Owner Now Farmer I

LONDON. Dec. 12. -Bob Poseett, owner
et one of Britain's Ode.t wagon thews
bas turned temporarily to farming and
bw put hie elephants to week clearing
Mee from land Off aside for cultivation.

I beady New Hansom Cab and Harm,st.5,woo. Orr .0,00
anene.W8"ni linen, me e. mots ea...- weenie. am.. Orem en *Me Soma,lama me Irma yeanm.

W11.1.,A111.WRIONT. VIM POLLS. N. .1.

Ram a Crioamm Imo et
WHITE TOPS

114 15Otm We.,3 1,150 O. O. 11,0o
. Warr CVOs. T Faiom Arilehas.5,351 Como Sac. SI OD Temammo

WHITE TOPS, Reci14614, 111.
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iFrorn The Billboard Dated

December 20. 1934!

The circus net. The Sawdust Ring.
managed by Munn Kicei, of the Al G.
Barnes Cneua. had made such an Wm -
pension at Onsuman's Metropolitan
Theater. Los Angeles. that it was engaged
for two more weeks_ . ClarlatyeBros.'
Wild Animal Show. closed a successful
erason at San Augustine. Tex. and went
Into quarter. at Benuerniest. A ouioad
of wild animals was purchased from the
T. A. Wolfe Snows. . . . Golden Breen
Circa was doing excellent business thus
Texas and played Its first. Sunday date
December 14 at Yorktown. . . . George
Connere, equmtrian director of Hagen -
beet -Wallace Circus, was corinned In
General Hospital. Cinch:matt, recovering
from a heart attack.

I. 8. Home's wild entreats were at-
tracting large crowds at the Brandeis
Store, Omaha. Neb. . . Winter:I Polk-
inghorn, for several year. with Sells -
Moto Cirrus advance forces, we engaged
by Gentry Broce.-Pattereem Circus as ad-
vertising manager for 1925 to succeed
Emory D. Proffitt, who was to be gen-
eral agent for Patterson show. . .
The Codoca troupe of serialissa
December 0 for Fiance to fin a throe -
year contract in Europe.... Meehenies
were building cage* and band and ticket
wagons at the winter quarters of Migbty
Hooagee Trained Wild Animal Shows at
Ottumwa, Ia. . Mr. and Mrs_ Cherie*
T. Kiln° were re-engaged for Sparks Cir.
cus In 1923. . A. 0. Perry organized
a new overland circus al Bassett. Neb.
known ea Perry Bret: Shows, Int., which
he Renounced would take to the road
May 1. 1925.

J. Weida. In deem alley on Sells -nob
Circus the past season. had returned to
Cincinnati. whets he was In the employ
of the Ben Iltrthter Productions, . . .

[Senile GUMS. with Robbins Boon Or-
en* in 1924. was with the Bostnek Rtd-
lni OWL . . Charles Rooney was
engaged to have charge of the baggage
stook with Ilagenbeck-Wallace Orem In
1925. . . . MnS Sean.. with Robbins
Woe' Circus In 1924, contracted with
Hingling-Barnum Circus for the follow-
ing eemon. . . . John Henry Rice. 74.
formerly of James Patterson Circus end

111 r len. Hergravea. Vorepaugh-Brits.
Welch & Sande. Big Sawtetle. Great Pa-
cific. S. IL Barrett. James Bros. & Wll-
.00 and other shows, died In Chicago.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By FRED P. PITZER

INational bro.-Orr
Prod P. Pitzer. National Secretary
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-1n Title Week of

The tiered Tribune of December 3 there
win R sketch of Bill Dawn station manor
Of the Permaylvenle Railroad. and oce
of the early fall guys of the Dexter Fel-
ton.* Tent. The biographical bit to titled
Prince, What Coe I Do for Yost It wee
anecdotal and well written. This Is the
one we en)oyed: One night  Chinese
appeared holding hie month open and
pointing innele with his finger. Egen
decided he was thirsty or hungry. possi-
bly both, so bought him a meal_ The
man. refining to cat. continued holding
Ina mouth open and pointing inside.
They went to a Chinese restaurant then.
"lie's trying to tell you," the Interpreter
sold. "Inc left ins taw teeth on the win-
dow sill of a mach." Egan recovered the
teeth.

We have a fine letter from C. B. Ral-
ston, secretary of the II. B. Sproul Tent
of Staunton, Von Among other things
Ralston gives ma a thumbnail biography
of the man sifter whom their tent te
named. He writes: "lfugh B. /Meant was
a real showman at heart. He loved the
circus and was a friend of all troupere
The Shenandoah Valley Pale Association.
which operates the Btall111.00.
Was his principal hobby. This fele was
organized in 1866 and was known then
as the Baldwin District Pair. with Hugh
B. Sproul'. father as the president. In
1912 the name was changed to thr
Staunton. Va., Pair and Hugh B. Sprout
ems the first president and he continued
in this office until his death on Sep
ternber 5. 1711. Hugh was cote of the
moat prominent men we had in the State
e nd thou his business ability and Unlit
be accumulated amoral millions of dol.
tern. lie was very von°us and any
worthy person appealing to him far
financial aid was meter turned down,
Hugh not only contributed his valuable
time towards trundleg and making thin
a sucerestul fen but he was always
ready to preen:tally finance Improve -
menu that were neoesuary for our fele
to make in order to keep It up to date
and equal to any other fair in this part
of the State. Hugh grew up with this
fair. need with it, and when he died
he win the reins end S,Iirlitirr star of this

Truck and Trailer Legislation
DES MOINES. Ia.. Dee. Iowa's

new motor truck lave which becomes ef-
feetite January 1. being. about a marked
reduction in registration Ices Ice motor
trucks, truck tractors, watts and trailers.
The new law does away with ton -mile
tax, levies a straight grow weight fixed
registration fee. Outeide of the reduc-
tion In fem. the other Important feature
la the provision allowing the annual
registration fee to be made In two equal
semi-annual installments.

Mater vehicle *Chetah atated that reg-
ulations regarding out -of -State trucks
would be virtually the satin as in the
pant, with 30.day permits being granted
to those from State. with which Iowa has
men: need agreements. Those operating
more than 90 days will have to take out
regintraticn plates.

Tile now registration fee* range from
418 a year for trucks with giro. weighta
o three tons or le. to $225 a year for
grove weights exceeding 11 tons.

The new schedule le as follows. Groan
weight of 3 ton. or Ire. 1115 per annum:
3 ton. and Ins than .5. $25: 5 tans and
Icy than 6, the: 6 tons and less than 7.
680: 7 tons and less than 6. $100: 8 ions
and less than 0. 11190: 0 tons and less
than 10. 5160; 10 tons and lees than 11,
elan. It ton. and lees then 12. 5223.

Trucks with two or mare solid rubber
lune sill have to pay an additional 25
pet cent fee. Trucks exceeding 13 torts
10 groat weight will have to pay vs foe
e ach 100 Over It

Tees for truck tractors, reed tractors
and scent -teener. will be. Truck tractor
or road tractor drawing a trailer and
having a combined gross weight of lax
tons or less. $30 per annum: 6 tons and
nee than 8, $70; 8 tom and lees then 10.
8130: 10 tong and less than 12. 4105; 430
for each ton over 13.

Semt-trailers with combined goons
weight of in tone or less. 420, exceeding
12 tocia. $60.

Other trailers: Oroes weight of 1,000
pounds or leas. el; 1.000 pound. end tote
than 2,000, $3. I ton and not exceeding
2, 410. exceeding 2 tons and less than
4. 444: exesteding 4 10r.1 and le.. than
6, 6.30; exceeding $ and leas than 8. $35:
exceeding 6 and Imo, 11s.111 10. MO; exceed-
ing 10 and leaa than 12. 950, exceeding
12 tons. 460.

Under the new law an lnerea..1 gems
weight registration may be obtatnal for
any vehicle by payment of the difference
between the anneal fee for the MO.'
g ross W011r111 and the amount of the fee
for the gross weight at which It is reg.
Utered. It will be unlawful for any 150S-
aor1 to operate a motor truck, trailer.
truck tractor, road tractor, semi -natter
or combination thereof on the State hlgh -
wept with  gross weight exceeding that
for which It Is registered by more then 3
per cent of the grog weight -

LAWRENCE CROSS. after closing With
Downie Breen Circles at Little Rock, Ark.,
went to hke home in Ottumwa, Ia_ for
a few days hirers going to Drs Moines.
where he opened in  department 'tore
November 18 for hie eighth coresectitine
year. He say. he will be there until
December 23. After wending Christmas
at home he will open at the Bowery
Night Club, St. Louie. New Year's Eve.
Ile expects to work Indoor date after
tint. Aerial Orton. visited Cress in
Des Moines recently. 1111.1 Cron. Inform,
that Albert White and Harold Rail will
loin him there soon.

STANLEY DAWSON dropped Into
Marine Circus headquarters at Canton.
0. recently and Gaited with Rex de Ilea-
selit Jack atiUs. Duke Drukrnbrocl and
Curly Stewart. while en route to Cleve-
land to last after name real estate Inter-s there. He plane to leave dowdy for
the Went Coast to spend the winter.

,.0411 I. 1..  -V  1

100. 11.*51 MO. War gee, 57.11.
1.500. 1110-11.

Seed 115 Cs. von, nalsr 11 O. B.
Originals raIenol'4 ,1117111FAB?ION IlallNTKM.
1010 1,017_ Parma. Semael. New IS hersaes. o. W. lateen fie me araemm ear

errs.11.x.ourve , co 4003o IllooM

ass os.svi.o 0550[ °TrOro"cle.

irrit41 1/1 E1 UN SHOWS
tire. Bleiarbai I....

Slow Oils SAMnaorr.o 5000le 11.1.brit arralwre boa 1010 5.000 loins at besot
r0.4 lorrra tau,no. Smile a
opener. 4,0mdrale. tan.
errods ant MA Ma.,
mama Alabama restImen.

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO."47f"

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

VANDERHERCHEN." '
rat* SameS4 as., ProOdeleala. Pa.

eminent.= its he had been for many
We are mighty lumpy to have tine lit-

tle description of Sproul. and the
'S.SCA can feel very pensci to have a
eat named after such a revered and

:aunty Virginian. May It always stand es
jutt another monument for this great
man.

It wars indeed delightful to hear efralla
from my proltflo correspondent Baraboo
Rill Kasieka. Re write,: "1 culled Irma
The Baraboo (Winn Weekly Nets of Oc-
tober IT, 1883, a bit of news that might
interest all enc. lovers: Meeting
Bros. & Van Azebursics Cinch. has ar-
rived home. (The show closed that ens -
son on October 15 at Lodi. 20 mites
southeast of here.) The boys are now
talking of running a railroad show next
season Inedead of traveling by team.
Vastly the RInglings are bound to reach
the top rung of the ladder in the show
bud.. If work and enterprise will do
it.' And on October 24, lend. the same
publication reported: 'The latest additien
to !Dilating Bros. es Van Ambutitti'a
menagerie is a hippopotamus that ar-
rived here Priday.' The local editor
in amerung that the Ringlings would
reach the top rung of the ladder seemed
to have a prophetic vision. In leas the
Ringling Bros.' United Monster Rallresel
:Shows. throat Triple Circus. Museum.
Menagerie. Roman Hippodrome and Uni-
versal World's Exposition (Wow. I'm glad
that's out) blossomed forth se an Hi-
rer show (two advertising owl, one
performers' deeper. one ercalten'
deeper. mu elephant car. flee alo cars.
eight Data). The thole had two tableaux -
one ticket wagon. two band wagons. 15
cave and canted 107 head of horses,
three elephants. three camels"

Me stuff. 11111, send us more.

W. Z. DE BARRIE writ. from Kanto..
City, Mo., under date of December Lit
:.The wife and I ere playing the Tower
Theater hero for one week. en mine
to the West Coast. Mrs. De Berne'.
cockatoo act will play six one-eseek
inanely on the Coast. We had is swell
time here vitiating Melding Yaharn of
Cho. la Son'. Circus. and last *moon
wish Parker 1. Welts Circus, co which I
had the aide show that 1101010n. 1 Will
again be with that show next mama."

Indoor Circus News
News of Indoor cirrusen that do not

travel s unite will be found in the
bbonsalred Events Omani:nerd of The
Hifiboard during the winter.
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Under the Marquee
Sy CIRCUS SOLLY

MRS. MARY DUNLAP. Domed Dity. le lectured wttb Harry Clarice neoest mu -
tat her home to Newberry. Mich. local chow, South Awoken Nights. play-

ing thru Ohio.
CHARLES ALDERPER Is home again

In Keokuk, la- after an operation at P. L. (KOKOMO) ANDERS. of Bud
hospital there. Anderson Circus. and Eddie Jackson.

Wolf Brow.' Caretia. spent several days In
ELVIN WELCH, elephant man with St. Louis last week and while there pur-

Rnuell Broe ' Chem. arrived In Keokuk. chased new can from Charier T. GOY.
la- recently for the winter. FRED KU.CIORZ, who waa With Floyd

BOB CLARK, of the !tingling -Barnum King on Cote Brae' Circus as local con -
circus, addressed the OeOnto. Wu., tractor for fire years. Is now advance

Agent for Floyd'. film road chow, MadElwin'. Club on circus life recently. Youth. Fred Mope the lecture working
WhUTEY VIIIISTYKO, Baldwin Park. about six 7tignri a aeeek

GIRL ts rebuilding an old circus light MR. AND MRS. WM FINDER. ofplain far  Mining nun there. Pinder. Zoo-Cirem, recently celebrated
golden wedding anniversary in

A. A. WRIORT. loader c. the side show "'II.Cerliele. England_ All of their life to -band CM the Rattling circus, has returned gether hiss been spent in the ring endto Philadelphia for the wtneer. on the coed. . . .
RAY BRUSON. aide -show operator with

in Reading. Pa,
RIM Doak'. Minn Bros.' Circus. Is volt- RUDY RUDYNOPP hasntgred con-

treeta with Orrin Dawn
rains

Clutetnuetrig friends and minnow,. . . to be pressRented In Chicago. with
BILLY BAILRY, clown cop. le to the t, featured

s r=',...;go'h,tfub."1
toy department of Grant's store. Mem- Hiders ate Mull Rudynolf. Rudy Rudy -
phis. . . mfg and Rudy Rudynoff Jr.

LID KISH. come reeth Bang Bros
therm last season. is working In Seer.-
Roebuck store In Younostown, 0_ with
two dogs.

J. ALE= BROOK. of the Metal Brooks.
ha. returned to his honse In Huntington.
W. Va. after playing the Houston Mielne
Circus. Which be says was  financial
niceties.

JOHNICRAIUMO with Buck Minaret%
Circus foe the WO II years. his been
dlaeharged from 8t Pranele
Reynoldsbuey. 0., otter a fire evoke'
stay. He Is well on the rood to recovery.

.
MARIE DAYKNPORT-Note about you

was not used Oceanse letter containing It
carried net signature. All lettere with
news must be signed to get recognition
In these columns,

ROBE CURTIS. clown. recently worked
Santa Claus parades at West Plains and
Willow Springs. Mo.. for the Chamber of
Commerce. Working with him Wet'. Rob-
ert flow and Robert Curtis.

CLY017. ANDERSON. old-time !Irmo
bidlimeter, who trouped with most of the
larger Mows you ego, ts rehort,i0 rr-
mveming from a melons Oboes In At-
lantic City.

PRANK A. BOWEN. formerly of the
Speriu Circus. wee reappointed chair-
man of the entertainment committee of
the 1940 Muskingum County Pair, 7...nee-
vUitt. 0. . . .

TED MILLIGAN. who was inside lec-
turer on Russell Ilms.' Circus Side Show
last season. is located on the front of
Lillie Old NCO York. Mel show on East
14th street. New York.

THE SI X BRAZILIANS. teeterboard
and acrobatic ace last season with the
Downle Bros: Circuit: Don Peach°. wire
like- formerly with Cole Bros.. and the
Oeme Trio. rolling globe artiste. are

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis

EDYTHE SISORIST has left Canton.
0.. for Chicago to vial% with her daughter.
Dorothy Mire Orrin Davenport). Mae
plans to remain In Chicago while the
Davenport. are playing several weeks of
winter dotes and look after Mr. Dann -
part', apartment Intereets In the Wittily
City.

HUBERT CABTLK slack wire perform-
er with RInglles Bros.' circus tut ma -
ton. opened a month'. engagement at
heel Carroll's night club. Hollywood.
Conf.. December 15 following a three
weeks' engagement at Royal Palm Club.
Wont PM Cantle netted his family In
Port Worth. Tex, while en route to
Wife:man from Monde.

CIRCUS SOLLY last week received a
trontberselp earl In the National Hon-
orary Society of ebemer Circus Elephant
Water Toter* from 0. C. MeDaeld. The
meted, was organised last fall by Me -
David and two Onnerrote. Downie Bros.'
Cow. mess representative. when Downie
played McComb. Mies. MeDased Is city
editor of The McComb Enterprise.

HAROLD YODIE will have en eight -
people flying act on Orrin Davenport's
circuit unit for the winter demr. The
n et has started rehearse!. In Chore
Armory. Cleveland. It MU be a crime -
crow novelty. Joe Meerut and wife. of
Canton. will be member. of the new
metal turn. which will make Its debut
with the first Davenport show at the
Chicago Stedlum.

HENRY RYES, circus band leader. Is
enloying a delightful rest nt Hetborno.
Mar.. If his unique holiday greetings
proteard deplete the truth. It portrays
Kna In a Jovial snood, with big
sparkler on his right hand and a largo
schooner of chows lemonade In his left.
The upper left corner of the card shows
bun in his bend uniform on the front
rover of the Christmas Number of The
Ril/board snooelng peacefully against 
tree. on a nob of which ts hung his
aumpet.

A COLUMN -LONG STORY of an in-
terelew with Montle iDulce) Droken-
bred. Canton, O. appeared In Use Bun -
Lay. December 10. Inane of The Akron
Beacon-Journot. Yarn told of the 20 -
year career of Drukenbrod so an outdoor
,.bowman And related many of M. inter-
erten& experiences with MOOT show dur-
ing the past two decade.. In the story
Duke predicted the circus will come
back bigger and better and mentioned
that, altbo he had always lived In Can-
ton. hie assignment as managing director
of the Shrine Indoor Circus there this
month was his fleet In his home Went.

WHEN °MUM* Circus unit arrived
W Canton, O. December 12 to take part
In the annual Shrine Indoor Circus there.
Omens (Curly) Stewart and Jack Mills,
of the thow's staff. met the train short-
ly after 6 am. and masted In unloading
and making of netleasary arrangements
for the Canton engagement. George
Chrsty. In charge of the Unit. Said It was
the first time he could recall that any-
one from the soomearing committee had
bean an band to wenn him with details.
The Cannon llepoeltery same day used
 three -column layout of art on the on.
loading of the stook.

THREE OLD-TIME CIRCUS Milh,
Charles (KIM Rooter, Barry Howard end
J. B. Strafford, met at the Shubert The-
ater in Roston last week. Roster was In
Boson biasing the trail toe Hot Mikado.
!toward, tonne, Challs advertUdng agent.
I. now advertising agent for the Shubert
Theater. Berton, and Swaltord L. door
man there. Swafford end Rows last
met in 1912 at FIndlay 0. when Send -
ford Ina manager of the Ma)e.tis The-
ater there and Motor was agent of The
Lion net the Mouse.

BETTY CLEMANS is playing theatre.
and schools with Resat in  one -Toth
show, featuring a magic and mental turn.
They recently completed an engagement
at the Baton Rouge (La.) Senior High
School. Betty says alto doesn't expect
to return to any tented organintion for
* while, She ha. been with !tingling -
B  r nu m. Regent:eat - Wallace. Al 0.
Bernie. Sam Dill and Tom Mix circuses
during the last 16 years. Says she has
signed with a grand -stand unit for le
works of talrain 1040.

JAKE POSEY. formerly of the old Buf-
falo Bill Shew and Al Cl. Barnes COMP.
Is now in Baldwin Park. Calif. He tells
that John Hammel!. famed pioneer m0 -
Ron picture oennorehlp expert. whom
Obituary elopers In this Mane. was In his
employ on Use Buffalo Bill !Show In
England in 1904. -At that writeo
Posey, -Hammen erns In his early 20s. in

strange country. end broke. Hammen
naked Charley Mertellth, 24 -hour man
with Buffalo Bill Show. for a Job. Merl -
Mtn put him to work watching the hay
and straw, which wan placed on the lot
the day before the shoves arrival. and
told him to we roe. I had him report
rtt the hone tent and gave him a tero-
horm team. which he cared for well.
When the show closed. It war announced
that It would go to Vrence. Hartwell
wanted to get a Job on tickets and went
to Prance to learn French. He worked
In restaurants and when the Mow ar-
rived In Parts the next spring. Hammon
was given one of the 10 ticket booths.
He nude good and when the show went
on the road, Johnny was in the white
wagon. The show returned to the U. 8.
in 1903 and Hammen went with the Bar-
num show."

J. F. E3TterZ writes: -Al Butler's article.
Circus Mesmer, in the December 2 Laud
of The Billboard interested me Immense-
ly, espeelelly the matter of zoning In
some Wiest which has caused the circus
inconvenience. A few Weelte age my 14 -
year -old daughter. who Is circus minded.
was asked by her teacher to make 
drawing of a model atty. In the drawing
she reserved a spacious piece of property.
located on the autaktrte of the city near

railroad. which the called circus
grounds. I am told that she was the
only pupil In her elm. to Include circus
ground.. on the map of  model city.
Wouldn't it be fine for the CPA to take
up COnstrUCtivir work of this kind by
writing and keeping in touch with city
nod county engineers 'when they are
planning new sections of land, urging
them to Include several acres of ground
foe the world's greatest outdoor In-
stitution --the circus? I am sure the cir-
cus fan. could materially help the cause
along, as well as tip circus Itself. An-
other means of help emend be by
lion of school children thru publicity re-
leases to school periodicals_ 'As long as
we have children we shall have Women,*
might be a good battle cry for the re-
maining circuses to use. Dunne the past
two summers a good many of our chil-
dren In a few Of our leading cities did
not have the opportunity to sec a circus
temente none Was there. I euggen that
we start with our children as the founda-
tion for reetortng the circus as a national
Institution and yearly event. More
power to the CFA. -

Bill Splan Heads
Montana -Wyoming
Cowboy Association

BILLINGS. Mont., Dec. Id -Montana -
Wyoming Cowboy.' Association of the
Vas and 90e at Its organization meet-
ing here recently, elected 11111 Mew, of
this city, president: Mack Crandall. elm -
president: .1. K. Ralston. secretary-trees-
urer. and Nettle 14. Sheolin historian.
Matted to the board of director. were
Robert Lemons, Billing., Chalrittan, and
I D. O'Donnell. Ethan Ryan and A. J.
Rehberg, all of Billing.: L. A. Nutting,
Laurel: Russell 'Tharp. Cheyenne. Wyo-:
Charles Ackert/lumen. Welland, Wyo.:
William Wlekertm. Heattenle. Wee.. nod
11. Uterenohle. Oreyeliff. Mont.

Ben Oremmuith, Red Lodge, Mont., and

The Corral
Be ROWDY WADDY

o W CHAPIN. Coapin es Mon no
deo co., has retureeel to his earlooe
Mich. office after a business tam Gone
Company is currently handling ten new
pronacrelona In Jackson, reports Harry
!tom.

MR. AND MRS. Et. LARABKE, Wee.
Mors of Lucky Texas Larabor linterpetata
Are vacationing In High Point. N C.,after a meemedul tour of theater Mtn.
They report they plan to go to Florida
soon to do tome lashing.

PLANS are under way for the immul
two-day Rodeo In Swift Current. ease -
next slimmer. Only thing that will stop
the 1940 event will be a comentema
order across the Donalnlon. reports ev
Herding. member of the executive rem -
relate,. An arena has been obteirm
near the city and mating accommoda-
tions for 0.003 have been Provided to
date.

OFFICERS elected at the recent an.
nue! meeting of the mutern Utah Reece
Association at Pelee, Utah, and spew,
of Robber.' Roost Roundup. were Pal H.
Conies. preseident: Eimer Young, vice-
Preoldent: Fred W. Kellar, second nor-
pr.:dent: Don Hacking. secretary. A.r.
Johnson. treasurer Harvey Teems,
property director, mut Hereto. Thomas.
William Bakal° and Carl Nyman, de.
rectors.

CORDON WOOD. general manner el
the 10 -day Kleeltearlee (n..) lehtedep
announced last week that the event will
Ire hold under Rodeo Association of
America rules, wills Col. R. K Retires es
arena manager, He and his son will be-
gin activities Immediately after January
1. A large crew I. currently smokier so
the arena to be erected In North Knew
met, at an estimated cost of 111300,
Wood said. Seating capacity WM total
about 7200. . .

COVINOTON PARADE CO., which has
been successfully presenting CI:Met-op
parades In Ohio. Indiana and Kentucky
towns, appeared In Walnut !Ills. einem-
natl. and Norwood. a. Poi week- While
In the Queen City Pee Wee lemsfeed.
Bill Noble Jr. curd Beverly Harnett. me -
girl. who has four head of stock with the
unit, Melted the Corral Mot. Lunefecti
le clowning end Noble is presenting 
trick riding, roping and thootIne melte.
ton. Among other members of the
group are Jim Fatter, Gown, and Joe
Bides. unicycle rider

AFTER PLAYING to serer went el
anything belt thew Weather Terns Kidd
Shelve conceit:led a week's Pend is
Humble. Tex_ on December 2 to tth
results. report. H. B. Rowe. A femme
wee Eddie Cameron's attempt to ride
Red Light during the stand. Gamma
Is a top rodeo hand from %won
Among cowboys on the Mom ere Jambe
Hesetter, Plaster Paris Kullen. 'Mon An
mead°. Texas Tom Jr.. Rougb.lI0tia
Baby. Teas Kidd Jr. and Belly Tilloon.
dJaacyknlittocenictle'lots.StajamootoT4IspoypaiiindarYeels-

Toms
Kidd had Ray Brewer as his guest are
night of the engagement. Jack Hon*
has Added several mete Including the
Real Brothers, trick and fames elder, -
Hoke BaraInger is busy with his Wad.
speaker unite. Joe Meter leaned to
Humble, Tex_ for the reinstruler of the

Vritse.ingIncludedttors. Red hake
and Jeff

Chlthet Ackenhausna were named mean
woe.. Beard plane a isteniberv.htp drive
to all Western Statce and all mem!a
who rode the range in the 'BOu and We
In any cow country In tbe United Steen
and their wives are eligible for charter
membenhips. Sane and daughter.
the cowboys also OLIO eligible to were
berattne the dues being 111 pee year and.
If still members in good itainding at the
end of five years they become eligible t0
hold cake. The same applies to One'
boys who rode the range from 1000 to

1920 and any man Or Woman ono Icy

molded nn Montana or Wyonnog fee tbs

pant 25 yews.
Each Macon reeking application

produce qualifications which are to De

Mewed on by board of directors. Brunt
is in charge of all matters pert-11 MM

B

the ariedelittlen and them be no

.041111[. Bach board member shall be

notified to writing relative to any metier
pertaining to the apoelation.
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS- Communeattem to 25 Corea Place. Clecinnah 0

I 4.FE Government
Group Is Vigilant
To Protect Field
Report of the poterrineent relations

committee. international Assootation of
fore end Erposttions, read by Chairmen
Slim* Danriper. amistent greeters' man -
woof Eastern States Erpoeition. Spring -
pad. bra.. at the 49th clones/ meeting
ta the Hotel Sherman. Chicago. on De.
ember S.

The year was busy and eventful for
the committee on government relation,

them WHO a large number of
dweller:mu se -mettles, we will report at
Lu tune only on some of the highlights
apt nojor accomplishments.

EASTERN FREIGHT RATE PROPOSAL
MAI:0Z: On February 4, 1030, the at-
tention of your committee was called to
the tad that the pint conference com-
' OM of Eastern railroad, was peeper -
kg to muted teduCtlects on rates of whip-
etag Material and equipment (Agent
Sam' Tariff. 300-P ICC No. 38481 which
vas then effective and which stated.
* When exhibited at one exhibition or
Mr. and then returned to point of erten:.
angles will be carried. as far as relate
to Iles parties to this. tariff, at full
miff rates going and free returning, If
returned within 30 dun after the cisme
d the exposition or fair at which they
lee exhIbtted. and the bill of lading
therefer Is aocOmpanied by certificate
of the Madam. of ouch exposition that
inth ertletee were exhibited and hare
Mt changed corneraltip."

An minouncentent to the effect that
2181 Prepaid J-270 would supersede the
tariff theft In effect was made In the
Memo 4. 1030. nano of the Traffic
Melton. Twelve days from February 4
mere allowed for the riling of written
regemte for a benzins on the proposal.
The cencelletion of the tariff. then In
effect would not only hare definitely
housed the cod of exhibiting to ex -
Wilt.., but greatly reduced the number
et Metes Itee dock and general exhibits
dipped by railroad to fairs Wo oleo
mandered it doubtful if the fairs could
taw afforded to um government exhibits

leo tariff wee changed. This trim one
flee !AFC Group Vigilant ore page 4e)

Defer Filling Fielder Post
5PARTANI30710, S. C.. Dec. 10, -Spar-

tanburg County Pair Amociatton te-
deeted Thin Woodworth. president; How.
are ifeCravy. vice-proeident: D. C. Todd,mooed. Election of a secretary to
emceed John P. ?folder, who died 031
Somber 20. was postponed. Walter S.
Rorsgentery end L. 0. 'Tinder were
dem to the board. Others aro the of -
Nees and J. Gordon Floyd. Sam Snoddy.
huh V. Mare and A. St Law. Treasurer
Tole repxted the 1939 fair an out-
nancheg sorrows. Resolution. on Use
enefst death, paying tribute to hie
rarer as  cble leader and fair °Masud -
en, were adopted.

I. VICTOR r.tucErr, re.-efeeted
tecretary of Strube* County Agri-
caltrerat Society. founded In 1919.
and Epernaor of Bath IN. T./vho repoMa the member, proud of
the sueeerrfut thawing Os 1939 be-
e..ae lac mealy ^reeknieta fine. -
eat eolith:nth from the county. asdo great 'veiny of the Nets York

AID WARNING IN IA.
Regina's Op Profit
Is $18,400 in 1939

RECITNA, Seek.. Dec. 10. -Onto receipt.
eit 1210 Restes Exhibition were 419.-
15735. compared to 410,117.50 In 1938,
and paid admission, totelcd 100.410 this
year against 111.210 in 1938. it Oat re-
ported at the annual director,- mooing.
Geoid -stem* take In 1939 wets *27 18,) 10.
an compared to $27.538.40 Met year. 8118
paid adintselons were 67.577 compared to
the 1038 figure of 58.702. Thermos In
attendance was attributed to rein on
Chlidren's Day. Other clays had better
attendance than corresponding days of
the previous year.

On President Nate Andres report III
Was shown how cods had been reduced
In recent years ha 1030 the exhibition
was curled on at coat of 4138.000, re-
sulting In Ism of 016403. Thereafter
expenses were reduced until in 3914 cost
(See REGINA 11AS PROFIT on palm 37)

Varied Program Set
For Mass. Conclave

SPRINOPIRLD. Slam. Dec. 18.-Idasess-
chusettat Apiculture] Patel A...societies')
contrition hero In the Hold Kimball on
January 18 and 19 Is expected to be one
of the largest and most interesting
meeting. of that body in years Seen:
tary A. W. Direberel. Boston .1s preparing
a program which, It 1. caul. will Myer a
wider range of subjects than any pro-
gram in years

Subject of part -mutual racing nt
county fairs is expected to come up for
lively damnation. Another subject due
(Sea MASS. CONCLAVC SST rin page .179

50 Years at Bath Annual
DATA, N. I% Deo. 16. -Jeans Ismicett

was honored at a dinner tendered by
officer*, directors, post preeidents and
past secretaries of !Reuben County Acri-
cultural Society. sponsor of Rath Pair
here. Occaa5011 was completion of his
50151 year of aerelce In the hOarly. 39
being a. treasurer. This In believed to be
a record. Annual report ahowed the 1039
fen eumerafed and the aoclety In excel-
lent concillbon. Pete receive, no county
aid. se do numerous others in the State.

New Series of
Legal Opinions

in the next tame will appear the
230 of a new dries of legal opinions.
It will be titled New Low of Copyright
infringement. One of these article.
appears 111 the Last 181131 of each
month. The author, Leo T. Parker, is
a well-known writer and lawyer.

WILL L. DAVIS. who has been
re-elected president of Rutland
(Vt.) Fair, for 8131811. a 1919 pro/it
01 31.104. despite adverse conditions.
has been reported. A new grand
shod replacer the one burned tad
June it. Wind damaged the plant
and heecy rolls fell on two day. of
the fair. President Deals started
with the fair as treathrer schen the
Society Ina, reorganised in 1910

Rutland Turns in Good Year
RUll.AND, Vt., Dec. 10.-Altbo hit by

wind, water and are, Rutland lair op-
erated at a protlt of $8,6e4 during 1930.
It aria rti1011,81 to the annual stock -
lidded' meeting of Rutland County Agri-
cultural Assoeislusei. A new grand atand
was erected to repines that which burned
on June 17. It coo $easoo, of which
sum $35.030 was obtained from Insur-
ance. Wester and derange from high wind
wars estimated to tote necessitated re-
pairs In execs. of 4900. Two days of fair
week were alrnoat completely Lost by rain.
Total attecelancie was 117.4.: gross re-
ceipts. 1148000: eltsburuments. e79.000.
Treasurer reported caste tweets of about
*28.063 on hand.

Meet to Capital Again
sents-ornam. DI., Dec. In. -Moms!

convention of Mode Associettion of
Agricultural Fenn, to be held In the St.
Nicholas hotel here on January 24 sod
25, will mark the eighth consecutive
gathering of the croup In this city. De-
cision to hold the meeting here wale
reached at 11 conference of President E.
 Irwin. Salem: humid °runs Dream.
secretary. and Directors John Cede.
Lowlatown: 0. R. Phoning. Arthur: Olen*
T. &Mel. Princeton; Paul Powell. Vi-
enne. and S. S. Ritchey. Plnckneyvllle.
More than 000 debt -gates are expected,

Pros and Cons of a Two -Bit Gate
As Jotted by Wisconsin's Amnion

0/ Ralph 5. Ammon, dime- 3. Low admission pat.* bnutda general
for of State department of inpfeadture good will and public popularity for a
and manager of Wtrconsfn Slate Fair. fate
dastoukce, on ...The Tweitty-Fins.Ceng 4. Low admiesion price deCt18118. pest
Gale -Does If Pay7" topic for a group pressure by mains; would-be chisrlere
of apakere on December I et the 49th tend cheap to mil for free mien:salon
annual meeting of the international when admission price is en low.
Sea:dation of rein and Ethan/cons in DISADVANTAGES:
the Rota Sherman, Chicago. 1. A 2.3 -cent Stele tali gate is enthar-

teasing to county fair officiate Ohio want
Adrantage. avid lYsidvantesee Of 25- to charge a higher admission price.

cent gate at State fairs: 2. Attendance may become so great
ADVANTAGES: that fairs with small acreage can not
1. Result. In increased attendance. handle people comfortably. Wisconsin

The attendance at Wisconsin State pair had to dorm Its gates [Our days out of
for the past throe Hare ha. exceeded nine during the 1939 tale
090.000 per year. No three con.s0C13810 3, rs is difficult to Incat.ie dot tote.,
years at 50 tens oven averaged over ape. it has been dropped to 23 coots
250.000. This incense le due In part 4. adnimeoutiee rannwagna are more
to 20-Cont In part to a bet- &Moult with a 25 -cent gate, because
tor job of peeling the LAM It la intpcsilble to glee much tnduce-

2. 1,111,281 halt, more money to spend mint by way of a cut price for advance
at grand semi and ter other attractions. sales.
Our grand -strand income has kept pace CONCLUSION: Wisconsin will con -
with 0:11 ettet danM. Orand-xiand in- Untie with a 25 -cent gate. If we had n
004118 for 193* exceeded 00.001/, corn- 50 -cent gale at present, however. we
pared to 430.000 to 1939. would hesitate to cut It to SS ante.

Probe Favored
On Hiked Values

Legislator charges some
fairs not entitled to rate
class A -more pass talk

DES MOINES. Dm. 18.-Leddation
and mimes kicked up a lot of discussion
and put some fireworks into what other-
wise would bare been a quiet meeting
at the Sid annual convention of the Fan
Managers' AasocLation of Iowa on Men -
day and Tuesday in the Sarery Hotel
here. The fireworks were net off by State
ItepresentatIve X. T. Prontis. Mt. Ayr.
who charged that some fair men were
placing too high a value on their ground.
and building. so as to be placed among
Class A fairs, which would entitle them
to receive more State aid than Clam
fairs receive. The pass problem atm drew
some fire but, as at pad aewtooa. after
sown dLsoustaion it was dropped without
action.

There vies a large relmtatn8111011 of
fairs before eassione ended it was an-
nounced that all except three of the 85
fair* 10 the State had paid their dues.
There Iran the usual heavy represents.
Con of attractions people. A few of
those who usually attend were miming.
hut there were a number of new ono.

Campbell New President
W. J. Campbell, president of VInton

County Fair. Jesup, Oa. elected presi-
dent to succeed Howard W. Power. nevem-
port. L. M. Ruck. Fonda. mis elected
vice-president. and r. W. %Witness.. Man.
cheater. was re-elected menetary-treas-
urer. Directors elected for MONO. 4. 6
end 6 were, respectively, Earl Vlesoll,
Algona: 8. W. Williams. and I. C. WI.
Donnellson.

When Prealdent Power called the open-
ing wanton to order, In the abeam°, at
D. D. Offstage. the customary com-
munity singing was led by Sam R01)11,1011.
Henry Brandt. recording secretary. .793
was celebrating his 24th meeting and
also hie birthday. and Nat Green. cover-
ing the convention for his 11th year for
The 1111Ibeard, wete introduced. It. IL
Knudson. ?damn City, who was to have
spoken on Improving Our Premium Lists,
war Ill. The topic was dime -moil by
L. M. Ruck. Fonds. who made some
excellent auggeetione looking to mote
nearly undone. lids The matter of pay -
tug metal security tax was brought up,
(See IOWA FAIRS WARNED en pope 3f)

Signers Aid in Amarillo
AMARILLO, Tex., Dec. 16.--131reetora

of Amarillo Tri-State Fair on December
O heard en aUdlt0C1 report before re-
electing Ray Innkney. peroldent Rom D.
Itosers, mayor of Ainstilllo la tint Moe-
prentdent. import showed the fair had deficit of 17.330 but that Amarillo
business nun had Welted notes to clear
the sista. Notes are to be paid from re.
mime of the 1940 fair. President Pink.
ney said the 1030 rodeo had  loss of
41500 and that the night show. I:sni-
pers:1 by chilly evenings due to higb
nude. bad in deficit of 41.974.61. Soma
Of the Inciebtedneas wars from 1938. No
decision was made on a 1940 admieselon
price. Other fairs In the area have
Ilgtikr pride than the 15 -cent adult

adnthodon charged here, and it is cer-
tain the pay gate will be continued, as
nog attendance diet not drop.

1939 Fair Season
In Review

and

Important Events and
Happenings of the Year
Those features will be found

In the
Holiday CrOatingt Number

Dated December 30
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Fair Elections
111111.8DALK Mot Heledale coitntv

Agelatateral 80clety re -erected leeward
Winianse. president: J. I. Post. treaurert
11. A Kerrey. recretary, noel Allis was
elected a dlneter.

ST. JOHN. N. B. -War -time conditions
have melted in dIreetion of two meal-
time term teeing delegated to women.
lent Mildred Gray wee appointed seele
toy-tredwurer of St. John Exhibition.
aucesedine the late 0. W. From and Mrs.
Carrie Mills was named secretary-trees-
urer recently of Maritime Winter Pete
Amherst. N. W. succeeding Major A. W.
Maelf.coste. now on military duty.

.
BEAVER DAM. Vets,--Ite-elected =-

Ikea of Dodge County Pair *aeration
are C. J. S. -hornier& president: limey
Beekner. eke.preelelent: J. V. Malone.
secretary; E. R. Frederick. imaginer,

. .
',CONNOR. Wia-llreen County Fen As-

et:Chilton re-elected Byron Bennett. rem!.
dent; Louie Waleson, deepreeldent:
Brooks Dunwiddle. secretary: WILIlarn
Brown, treasurer.

03111t05/1. Wile -Winnebego County
Pan Amodio.Hon re-elected A. P. &broo-
der, president: Charles Warning, vice-
president: T. 0. Brown, secretary; Carl
Fugleberg. treasurer

ZAKIDWILLE, 0,-pftetkingUm County
Asp!cultural Aisocletion elected S law-
yer. prealdent, E. E. ]laird. vide president:
Leak Wilson. aerzetery; Orville Baugh-
man. treseurer.

RUTLABD, Net. -Will I.. Davie we. re-
elected president of :Rutland Psi?. Other
officers: Vile -presidents. John H. Dugan.
James C. Dienn. secretary. Carl W.
Olney.

BATH. N. T.-eiteuben County Agri-
cultural Assecietion, sponsor of Bath
Pale here. elected E. C. Hutt.. president;
James Pauseett. treasurer, J. entor
Fawcett, secretary; C. 0. Carey. general
superintendent.

here re-elected Ray hobbles, president:
H. D Reynolds, viceepresident: George
E. Anises, treasurer. Mato enMenton
wes reepp.ointed temporary secretary to
succeed IL D. Illoleswath. resigned.

LINCOLN. Neb.-Lancaster County
Agriculture( Battey here elected Cherie
J. Werner, president: H. If. Marti
elosepresident: Charles Demrow. tress;
wee B. P. Preston. secretary. The 101

No 016MAN

ERE
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NOW BOOKING
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MAINE ASSOCIATION OF

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS
ANNUM MEETING, JANUARY 10.11, 'AO

I AN 3 eLoN ic4f. JANUARY 10u.r..i;1
Rockland. Moans

eau An'w. Poeskleal.
GLARING[ LEONARD. *Rosa Me.Is. so

I. S, 01.171.01. Lemeten rte.

Is held Juat ahead of the State Pair on
the State grounds. e!hibits carrying ore,

COTTONWOOD YAWS. Kam -Chase
County Pair Amociation re-elected T. R.
Welke. president: Dr. J. Hinder. vice.
president: (Norge Robertson. tremurer.
:secretary Carl Thalweg was re-elecrted by
the board.

Fair Grounds
FRKDERICTON, N. B.- cancelLotten of

1439 Fredericton Exisibitton due to out-
break of war resulted in deficit of
117.219, It was reported at the annual
meeting of the exhibition company. Re-
port by Treamirer C. D. Holder did not
include low suet:mined by the recent
6103,000 fire. which destroyed everything
e xcept grand stand and cattle barns, !n-
e ural.= coverage amounted to 643.003.

.
BEAV/134 DAM. Wis.--Liabilitee of

nearly 11.900 have been written off by
Dodge Cottoti Fair AaaeCtatk,S to the
extent of 111.000 et 3 per tent deprecia-
tion on valuotten M buildings and about
9.200 ore the 1939 =mar;

ItILLSDAI.E. ellch.-ifilladak County
Pan completed its new grand stand with
profit of more than 94.000 Ordeal from
the 1939 annulil despite three days of
rain, reported If. B. Kelley. secretary.

.
MONROE. Wis.--Stockholders of Omen

County yen here voted a clock Lads -
merit to raise *4.000 to liquidate a *3.000
deficit from previous fairs. The 1999 fair
showed 6700 profit.

.
RAPID CITY. Men. -Can balance ot

5150.70 was reported at the annual meet-
ing of Rapid City AgrIcUlturel Society.
New show building ha been built.

GOLDSBORO. N. C. -Wayne County
Agricultural Society here has purchased
a new site fee erection of 14 fair plant.
reports Secretary W. C. Denmark. New
location is a holf-rnile from the center
of town on sneaking of the city.

.
MASON CITY, Is -The 1939 North

Tows Fair here, which broke attendance
record.. also Jumped In operating costa,
it was reported t the menial meeting.
Audit showed n8.037e9 ist debts remain -
on the books a. of November 22.
Operating expenses were $41.9e527 and
income 639.7553'7. The 13.057.79 cost
of sotto-11one accounted for large
share of gate and gaud -stand &dints -
N ona, totaling 421,236.54.

WEST POINT, Nob -E. 13 Baumann.
secretary of Cuming County Fen here.
has flied ea candidate for governor in
the coming primaries. Ito has been
active in fair work more than a decade
In Nebraska and is on the State Pair
board. . . .

CO1TONW0011 PALLS. Han.--Cluae
County Pale Aasociation closed the year
end its 19th annual fan here with a
surplus of 11107.13. Fete was conducted
with lea expense than In 11100. when a
anall deficit was Incurred. aid Carl
IlalIweg. secretary, who wee named dele-
gate to the consentIon of State Amadei..
don of Pala In Topeka next month.

IOWA FAIRS WARNED
(Conflealted from page 33)

L. I.. Hall. Elden. read the report of Mil-
ton Danktger that we. heard at the
:APE meeting In Chicago. This report
net forth particulars of the amendment,
effective on January I. 1940. which
exempts fans with a non-profit ect-up
from provisions of the *octal security
e el. It was brought out that only three
fairs of Iowa hove pa= meal security.
These were Davenport, Eldon and Cads?
Rapids. President Power reminded the
Tier wan that the government is likely
to check up on the fairs that have not
paid.

San J. Levy. Chicago. reed en Inter-
esting said informative paper Ott Trend
of Attract tone for County '-'year
performer of today. rewire:Item of hie field
of endeavor, must be a genuine artist,"
he said. "He MUM VLF with the moviel
the radio -In fact. all types of enter -

WANTED -SOUTHEASTERN REPRESENTATION ---WANTED
et IM Loading Fite Alone time she Rem.. lead sour s.41 set raises In 550
Weer; will attend ail exited" Wane Ceseee Ae1 poi oil tenon. Prone:Item
ad /satiety Ma
A. GREY Productions. Reflector Bldg.. Greenville, N. C.

Fair Meet inga
Inman. As...canon of County and

District Pairs. January 2 anti 3, Clay-
pool 1101.1, thdlanap011a William H.
Clark. ocretary. Franklin.

Woo:ruin Amocietten of Fula.
January -6, Hotel Schroeder. Mil-
e aukee. J. P. Malone. secretary.
Beaver Dam.

Western PUrs fasoclation, January
4-6. Hotel Stockton. Stockton. Calif.
Tells Paine. secretary. Sacramento,
Calif.

Kansas Pales Amor-tailors, January
P and 10, Hotel Jayrien. Topeka.
It. M. Satchel. :secretary.

Minnesota Federation of ()aunty
Pairs. January 9-12, Lowey Hotel. St.
Paul. L. 0. Jacob. secretary. Anoka.

Ohio Pair Managers' Areceiation.
January 10 and II. Deshler-Wallick
Hotel. Columbus. Mee Don A. Detrick.
meretary, Bellefontalne.

Malne Association of Agricultural
Pure, January 10 and 11. Hotel Rock-
land. Rock/and. J. S. Butler. secre-
tary.. Lewiston.

South Carolina Association of Palm.
January IS. Jefferren Rota Colum-
ba. J. A. Mitchell, secretary, An-
derson.

Western Canada Association of Ex-
hibition.. January 15.17. Royal Alex-
andra Hotel. Winnipeg, Men. 814 W,
Johns. secretary, Saskatoon, Bask_

Western Clarinda rile Ansotrallon,
January 15-17. Royal Alexandre Hotel.
Winnipeg, Man. Keith Stewart. sec -
rotary. Portage la Prairie. Man.

North Carolina Associatien of Pairs,
January 17. /51r Walter Hotel. Raleigh.
W. R. Dunn. secretary,

Massaehueette Agricultural Pairs
Association. January 18 and 19. Hotel
Kimball. Springfield. A. W. Lombard,
secretary. 136 State House, Horton.

North Diikede Aweetation of Pane.
January 18 and 19. Dakota Hotel,
Grand Parka. Dick Forkner. secretary,
Langdon.

Virginia Asst 1eiion
:ierfrnlrlar

Richmond. Chariot B. Ralston. eerie-
tarp,Staunton.

Nebraska Association of County Fear
Managers.. Jonuary 22-24. Cornhusker
Hotel, Lincoln. Chet G. Member!.
secretary. Arlington.

Michigan Amieletern of Paine Jan-
us°, 23 arid 24. Hotel Fort Shelby,
Detroit. Cheater M. Howell, secretary,
Chesaning.

Illinois Association of Agrteulturel
Fetes, January 24 and Is. mt. ?inhered.
Hotel. flf:trZZield. A. W. Orsini. Rec
rotary.

Pennaylimila State Aali0Cilttiett Ott
County rens. January 25 and 20.
Reading. Charles W. Suoyer. secre
Vary. Reading.

Rocky Mountain Association of
Palm, January 25 and 26. Olive Hotel.
Mlles City. Mont, J. M. Suckatorff.
secretary. Sidney. Mont.

Texas Aso:elation of Petra. February
I-9, Adolphus Hotel. Dallas. Pete H.
Smith, secretory, Plainview.

Association of Tennessee Parrs, Feb-
ruary A Noel Hotel. Nashville. 0. D.
Mews. secretary. Cookeville.

New York Stet* Ateecietion of
County ARelcultural Societies, Perm
ruary 20. Ten Nyck Hotel. Albany. 0.
W. Harrison. secretary, Albany.

SECRETARIES of amociationee
should mud In then dates, as In-
quiries are being made.

tainment He mat glee  finished ex.
hibition of his skill Levy declared that.
in hie opinion, there ere more young
people attending grand -stand shows than
ever before. "I believe you will Agree:
he said. -that there is a noticesbie holi-
day sir about the crowds at fairs, which
la not always the case with crowds at-
tending Indoor *bows. This. I belied/.
gives the fair manager the edge right
ff the reel_ He has hie crowd In the

right mood to start with. end if he will
give them  bang-up show he name
very much to worry about AS far as
his entertainment program Ls concerned..

The matter of a grievance committee
to consider complaints of fair secretaries
against above and come -along was
brought up. It was agreed that such
e committee is a necessity. not only for
the secretaries to the complaints but also
ter the shows and coneesaloe men to
file any complaint. they might have
against Mire. On motion of 1... L. Hall

committee consisting of the president,
vice-president and secretary Wary named
fer the emitting peer.

Attractions Drawing Cards
to his address President Power thoesked

the legit:1211re 0ot:emitter. teeter Feller.

C. D. Moore and L. L. Hall. for then week
oombsting legialateon unfit...ore/lie to

fairs. Iowa fairs as e whole bad  Very
good mason In 1999, the prendent mid,
and be urged the fair men to =MMus
to sinle for betterment. The 4-H clubs
me one of the dominant fanned of both
State and county fairs, ho aid, and fan
are to be oaceplimentol upon emir
generous support of the Chiba. President
Power olvocated peerage of a law Ireeie_
Ing pert-enutuel betting es e meant eg
adveocing acing in Iowa. Were atte_s
 Law passed. he mid. race meet. wed
be conducted in spring and fall at enumber of fairgrounds tracks. He mg.
gated that the incoming president ap.
point a committee of eve to draft a
pari-mutuel Law.

W. 3. Cartel: ell. Jame, submitted a re-
port on proposed changes In the Mate
report term to make It more cempre-
/senates. Secretary A. R. Corey. Male
Pair board. favored the proposed form
with a few minor changes, and it more
ably will be adopted. Ned B. Curtis,
Davenport, mheduled to speak on Greed -
Stand A:Insetted.), ems absent, but Clair
0. Mason Merahalltoven. gave rt comm.
hesseive talk on the topic. "Teday the
entertainment !Millet* ere the principal
drawing card of the fele.. he derlered
"We have to entertain the mane people
to get them then the gates_ If you
w ent to know who is Ted Weems' wherke
re Benny Cioodroan's singer. the yams
folks can tell you. But most of them
couldn't tell the difference between two
breeds of cattle." Mason advocated a
diversity of entertainment. But he re-
minded that what pulls in one eerie
mtanity may not pull in another. Made
said efersitalltownes experience with
tame bands wan atisfactory. "Don't keep
the bands on the grend-stand stage tor
lora." he warned. ''We cut the was
to about eight minutes and the result
was grsitifyine"

Limited Passes Defended
L. B. Cunningham. Cresco, gen some

pertinent fart. about 4-11 Chsb Work and
!It Renefeetore. .Thrti 4-11 Club work we
can Improsie rural conditions and erode

desire In the heart. of the young isew
plc to day In Iowa," he said. '-today
we lone 25,000 boys and girlie each you
to the cite. The problem of passes for
the tamales of 4-11 Club boys and stria
caring for the boye and girls eo the fair-
grounds, precnIurrui and better co-opera-
nen from boys and gins all were Sweaty
gone Into In the discussion led by td
Syndergserd, melatent State club knee

At the Tuesday afternoon session I. W.
Hall. Eldon. offered some excellent
at...floats on LOC.! Community Outlook
/or Pairs. VietOS yeller. Inellanote spoke
on Suggrreed Legfarestlees for Fairs ad
reviewed work of the legislative commit-
tee during 1639. It was when X. T.
Ferrates took charge of the cemeteries
that the fireworks Maned. "Are you ono
cesluating your buildings and lasprost
mental- Prelate asked the fair men.
"Are you covering up/ Could you naiad
an investigation?" Panels said then yes
le going to recommend to the Legtelatuse
that the natter of buirdMept and Irn-
proveeneote be Invatigated. The fan
managers. he said. should do mad
toward obtaining larger county and pee.
smear financial backing. "If you are net
willing to put up your own enemy, tree
ask us in the Leg:snider° to dish null
the taxpayers' money,- he asked. HO

warned that the Legislature is likely te
start "paring and peeling" cPproprtuitds
foe the fairs.

Several fain managers took up eta
discualen end. while *Omitting the see
cerity of Prent is' talk, they dia. reed et*
his etatenewnte. They contended that
fairs as educational =strive:0ns end
fair pproprlations are to be cut, tbery
also ghoul.] be . cut In appmpriatices
for rows State College 11111.1 other Slats
educational Inetituttone. -No fair le
the State be. beew selfssUsteleing
stitution for many years.- said one au
secretary. Pale men were urged to 
their Slate repreeentattives before the
Legislature convene* and to get Mae be-
fore It early to get peeper conelderance.

Prom the question box cane the ewer,.
-Shall We Outlaw Parsee? Do You Ratty
Went Tens Done!" It we. ortfed that
the pans evil Ina preening problem mart
no one could auggest a eatisfactory self.
Mon. -There is no dapote.. said Vial.,
TOW, member of the legtedative COMMA.
ten. "that a limited number of atte4/
distributed peewee may prove not din 
good Intestnant but an witted derelef
eard to make an others/ad dull day int°
a big day

Resolutions thanking those who bed
aided the eau:elation sere passed, she
reeolutton of sympathy On the dm=
It Noll. president of Clay Ceuta'?
(yes IOWA PAIRS WA.RNSD as per Jul
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`Unjust Name -Band Security Tax'
Removal Still Remains a Problem

?VPer mad by Edward L. Schott,
Pendent and pens,at manager of Coney
hnd. Inc'.. Glnelnnott. at the 11S1 an
seal contantIOn of tha National Asso-
oak, of Amusement Perks, Pools and
Sesehes in the Hotel Ness Yorker. New
yak. on Dectssbo 7.

/ am only the reader of UM paper.
vas written by John Cooley, of CM-

derstl. an experienced Man in tax =at -
ter and also an aocountant. Ile has
=tatted many user. of estate them
the Middle West to find out their meth -
pd, of cloallng with the [Metal Security
lax in Its relation to orchestras, and
mind to run down someone who might
ter* a .clutIon. In this paper he has
 infticult and complex subject to deal
sites, yet It to one that affects mom of
ea Len eery materially.

During July of lists year the Collector
ef Mternal wormer, first district of
two, wrote the various taxpayer In his
riestriet whom he tom purchased mu -
e. requesting the Rube:Melon of pay-
ed data for the yes. 1036. 1027 and

Thls Wes apparently done to de-
ter:One whether entialetsios I. well as
ether employees were reported for tax -
slam vendee the Social Security Act.
Ihr letter of the collector of internal
ameaue was preempted by a United
MM. treasury department mimeograph

August 31. tort 71ols mimeograph
dwelled to some degree the matter of
lba application of the fiec....al Security
tuft with the relationship 'which extent
between so-called Contraction, musicians
sied purehasers of music, end art forth
amain distinctions between ea -coned
alicienarne. cacheetras and -name-
webs/tree.

A 'bane. orchestra was coneldered
independent contractor, the leader

d the orchestra being the employer.
Std. accordingly, liable for Social Secur-
ity. Where. the trader. as well ea the
tsdledual members of a -non-name"
orchestra were considered emploWee 01
the purchaser of the music. As of July.
UM the commisaloner of Internal revo-
lter who decide. from facie submitted.
bee Ottentelned that there were only
e wers' catboat,. in the country claret -
bed as "name'. band* TIM would
Mean then. that the purchaser would
be liable for Social Security on peac-
e:rant all of the music ha bad lour -
Mud during the years 1036. 1037 and
BM.

Many Viewpoints FoundT :IN*? purc orchestras

British Pier Gets Profit
Before War Curbs Business

11LACICPOOL. England. Dec. 0.-War
Mt brakes on business of North Pier
bee operated by Blackpool Pier Co., the
Board Chairman W. II. Hodgson repotted
 the mount director.' meeting that
Menus bed been satlatectory for the
swan ending on October 31. Moordlteg
le The Worlds Fate At the meeting it

announced that eIS.701 were swan-k& for divtdenda Net revenue wasera than In 1038. a good year.
Smnees wee Sloe, during June. but

II:norther until outbreak of war It weeexcellent. After remaining clewed for a
vow after start of the war the pier m-
anned. but busthete fell oft.

Biers last year the Blackpool company
be erected a pavilion. sun terrace. cafe

chocolate shop.

ATLANTIC CITY.- Prank B. Rubin,
City showmen and former ca-w. troupee, repora that work hae

sawed en Recreation Park and AuctionCenter In Cologne. N. J.. where amine'
Om', Park attraction. and vsuitevitenil he featured_ There will also betanee nark and athletic facilities.

New Series of
Legal Opinions

lidIc the new leme will
opinion.of  new renies of legal...

It will be titled New Law of CoPPrhthsleingerviest. One of thew articlesilitears In the last 1.16120 of eachMeath. Tire author. Leo T. Parker. la
s iselhatzloWn writer and lawyer.

were under the Impression that the
majority of trawling erchealrivt
"name" orchestras and Independent con-
tract... nut they realized. newel/1°-
1e., the true atentrICariCe of the letter.
should they he wrong.

As  means of Illustrating the Im-
portence of getting thla tax altustion
atralghtened out and, et the same time.
wiring you the spored/mate amount of
tax liability for the past three yes.,
let us consider  hypothetical came: for
example: Suppose you bare mid approx-
linewlY *1.600 a week for music, on 
20 -seek season, for three years. Yourlax liability would be:
 000 or 1.9% far the 20 weeks In 1030
1,140 or 3.7% for the 20 weeks In 1737
1.710 or 5.7% for the 20 ewe. In 1030

-providing. of roue.. Hut your par-
ticular State has banal Elecurtty set up
In accordance with federal laws. This
total of it.3.460 In back taxes, plus pen-
alties and Interest, spread over a period
of three years for 60 weeks' music would
(See Unfwet Security Tar ss page ss)

Talk Eastwood Night Spot
DETROTT, Dec. 10,-Piterts for reteb-

nothing the former ballroom in East-
wood Park here as a year -around Mghs
mot are under discussion. FOrmer Co-
coanut Palma Night Club In the park
has been converted into a roller rink
and the cad ballroom has been used as
moondery only to the big outdoor ball-
room for the past two SUrrirners. Henry
Wegner and Max B. Kenner. 0,8114.18
the park. are planning to leans for the
South.

C. V. (CHICK, STARKWEATHER.,
who siva sleeted president Of the
AwiCriCasi RaertatIOnat Equipment

6octa Lion on December 4 at the Ness
York annual meeting In confunction
selth the 21st annual trade show
acrd tewirentlort of the Nolionet At.
sookition of Amusement Parka.
Poole and Itesiches, has been In the
amusement Industry about LS were.
Since January, 19.1.1, he has beers
secretory -treasurer of Allan -Her-
schel! Co., North Tossaiconda, N. Y.
He is a member of the National
Shoscincres Association. N twangs
Club and past Matter of a Masonic/
Lodge or Perfection. As a hobby he
has a mink ranch at Burt, N. Y. He
vas educated at Michigan State and
Wistonetn Sohoot of Mines. 000109
the World War Re was  lieutenant
of /kid artilteny.

NAAPPB Banquet Registrations
'Finale of the 210 Annual Convention end Trade Show in the Hotel

New Yorker. New York. Friday Everting, December 8.)
Mr. And Mee. A. W. Abbott. Playland Farm: Laurence II. Enema Philadelphia

Park, Rye. N. Y.: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ate. n Co.: Rex D. BUllap. Belmont
bolt. The Billboard; Arnold Minim. Phila-
delphin Toboggan Co.: Norman S. Alex-
ander. Woodalde Park. Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Allen III. Philadelphia
Toboggan Co.; Madan EL Allen.

R. Barden, New York Weald's Pair:
Joseph If. Barnes. Adelphis
Club. Philadelphia, Norman and Marjorie
Bartlett: Deft., 0. Barton, Music Corp.
of America: Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Bete.
Pontchertrain Beach. New Orleans: Mr.
and Mra. David E. Bauer, Amoral. Park.
New ilectiord. Jnck Bean. Peek and
Beach Supply Co-: Mr. and Mn. 0, Is
Hewes Jr.. West View Park, Pittsburgh;
Itenry W. Beaudoin. Mid -South PM.
Memphis; S. Beavers, Dories -1n Corp.;
John T. 130113oth Benson's Wild Animal

Park. treat; Alvin Bisen. h -Rocco
Amusement Co.: Merry Eilmen. Park and
Beach Supply Co.: Cy D. Bend. Dodgem
Corp.: Be. and Mix. Ray Bromley. Wesley
Amusement Insurance.

John Logan Campbell. Baltimore:
Prank Cervone. George A. Herald, Inc.:
R. R. Chambers. R. E. Chambers Co.
Inei L. R. Clubman. Park and Beach
Supply Co.: Ida E. Cohen: Dui Kelly
Collins: Haney Van Court: Arch E. CUM
Bayshore Park, Baltimore: V. J. Colettl.
New York World's Fele; Mr.. J. W.
Croaloy: Joe Ceada. The Billboard: 1 -
Luzern Custer. Custer Specialty Co.

Mark Dalton: Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Davies, Philadelphia Toboggan Co.: Ed
elle Delange: William de Lliorbe Jr..
(See NAAPPR ReiltitrefOtul on pope 37)

11.41SVIST D. GIBSON fright), board chairman and etZeOlittre head el the
New' York World's tete, testing the oomph in arnielgo racer as the ...mid at -turf?
B. E. Chambers. of dcriew company bearing hts name. and Lincoln O. Dfckey
(center), pereurred manager of Billy Rase's squaearte and Mr. intbron's 1040
edition amusement adetrer, took on. Caught in emend ballroom of Exhibit
Hall display In connection with annual COnnentfon 0/ National Av.-retro" of
Awsusentent Parke. Pools and Beaches, at MUM the banker was (Nam a spec -
teenier Matfett stem* he addressed the body In the New Parker Hotel.

Gunter Tells
Difficulties Met
At NY Conclave

CHICAGO. Dec. 10.-Prealdent Arnold
B. aurae,. Denver. seeming thru Chicago
on Tuesday. returning from the 21st an -
noel consention and trade Mow of the
National Amociation of Amusement
Perks, Pools and Beaches and American
Recreation/LI Vstulpment Assoc lotion.
commenting upon the conclave in the
Hotel New Yorker, Now York. on Decem-
ber 4.11. declared that emetically every-
one In attendance was Una/near/Us In
expressions that the gathering had been
one of the moat sucossaful In history
of the NAAPPIL

President Ourtler explained that early
In the week there had been diffteulttes
encountered in the dotter of hotel reser-
eat-tone teemsse of the shoe show but
that for several weeks before lime con-
rentIon amusement Men had been re -
fennel to the Pennaylvanie Hotel. the
°mentor Clinton and ether.. 80 that the
registration of amusement men at the
Hotel New Yorker was entirely mislead-
ing, altho there were several hundred of
them housed in the convention head-
quarters. He dated that white the
registration figures were not aa yet avail-
able because the rewords were sUll en
route tram New York. the reilletratim
cleat had advised him that this registra-
(ton Of operaters of parks. piers, pools
and beaches was larger than ever altho
there wan a alight falling oft in West-
ern representation. but even this de-
crease was much Ices than had been an-
ticipated. and the Enema amusement
men came theta even stronger than had
been expected. There was  falling off
In attendance of carnival and fate erten
but the exact extent would not be known
until the registration list had been lie-
curately checked and compered with pre -
emus year..

AREA Aid Appreciated
-Them seems to be an Impression that

the exhIliltors st our annual convent/one
rely largely upon the carnival men for
their sales." he said. "This is an Mao-
lutely efroneous condition. as not over a
Amen of our exhibitory eaten to both
branchee of the Industry and a vest ma-
jority of them come to contact park and
pool men exclusively and. despite the
falling off in fair and carnival men, t
<f id not find one exhibitor who did not
(See TELLS DIFFICULTIES on pope id)

Capitol Takes Over Dancery
LINCOLN. Neb.. Dec. !B.-Capitol

Beach. owned by Robert Ferguson and
only amusement park here h.a remimed
full control of the et seeing concessuon,
known as Klng'a Mailroom Harry King,
who operated an arromernent park in
Norfolk. Neb., prior to promoting the
new hall here a couple of pow, ago. will
be out on January 1.

Ballroom has been the only concession
to operate oo a year-round biota.
Owner Ferguson ta grooming J. 0151*
Lanolng. of hie /Once. to run the ball-
room after Ring leave.. Between seasons
lt probably will operate two nightie
weekly, Pridays and Saturdays. Deneery
will does thrti Lent. it ks said, for about
*0,000 worth of reknit:nine. King's plena
haven't been announced.

ORANGE. Tex. -0. C. McClung reports
tie haa bought ground near here and
plans launching of a snake farm and son
Contracts call for oonistructleat to begin
early in 1040. He report. lila reboot
circus le etill on the road and doing food

He doce not contemplate UM,.
Ina the road.

1939 Park Season
In Review

and

Important Events and
Happenings of the Year
These features will be found

in the
Holiday Greetings Number

Dated December 30
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anteticast Recteational

Eiutputettt Ossociation
By R. S. UZZELL

With ell of our bendiest,. and emer-
gence,. we nevertbeleee had goOd
meeting Zr. New York. it was an impox-
alble task to peck up all eahtbite and get
out of the hotel In one afternoon. But
OW an adjacent mom and other space In

leta to stone exhibit. over night we
never could have gotten all exhibit. out
of the way of the banquet Empty canes
begets to mane Its soon after nom. These
blocked pamegeways ee that mine who
parka* up tarty could not get out until
about 4 mot

The banquet was late but a good one
and well attended. Omega Ilsnid never
was more resourceful than on this occa-
don in givIng us a good show despite
drawbac3za.

No Mere Day Merits
ARIA will return to an evening dinner

meeting for 1040. It was a great han-
dicap to pull our members away trona
their work of placing their respective
exhibits to attend a meeting at 130 p.m.
They were urged to oome into the meet -
Mg In thlr working clothes but few of
them Old. The ideal situation is to have
them set exhibits during the day, go to
thee room. for a wash and a change.
than come to a dinner meeting. Wben
the meeting re neer they can retire for
the night Ostend of changing back to
Working clothes.

We Mel the beet we could to meet the
COneettlenCe et each member with el
factors considered. In 1040 when the
date Is Ogee wet It Will doubtlem remain
Meet Changing dater rnade unavoid-
able by the shift in Thanksgiving Day
tweet the whole mhedule for all of us
connected with the contention. The
reglemelon fee wee not clearly under-
ctood by exhibitors which was unfor-
Usnate, ae many had mailed cede to
prormetire customers who feted to gee
in. This feature. If continued In 1040.
will be thorely pubitcleed m no one will
labor under missapprehenaion.

New England, Coney Island. Rockaway
Beach: Playland. Rye. and other adja-
cent retora were never to Well repre-
sented at an annual convention. The
Weather was one big factor, as many
New England park people motored to the
meeting.

Ent mad West ow Board
All tosnufmturers who hove their own

trucks were fortunate In making  lusty
exit, is they got out before the convex-
ness got well under way. Our truck came
in early and got very near the door
settle Mengel. had to carry him exhibit
across the street. All hope that we shall
never again have to pack up and get out.
in one afternoon. Al Hodge7 employees.
tepee:telly etantner. did maything they
could to make It essay for M. When
that man Meets at  convention Is a sub-
ject of speculHon.

The comptroller of the City of Bridge.
pots. Conn., looked us over end has
surely Teemed his tenser estimate of
manufacturer. In the amusement field
Ilia city owns and operetta Pleasure
Beach. Ha, however, mei not  city cm-
PloYese when the park was built nor
during sevens' yeses of lea operation. He
is disposed to give his conceselmtera
liberal contract and fair treatment.

Wallace St. Clair 'ems, of William B.
Berne Co., who wee elected to emceed
the late !tarry C linker on the bored o

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATI ON
Fattest Crovong Organisation In

Show Business.

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL

litospitelization and Cemetery Fundl
Oyes $10 Initiation SIO
Sloth Floor. Palace Theater Bldg..

1564 Broadway

New `fork City

trustees of the American Museum of
Public Res-oat:ore had already gisen
en old charcoal burning hot-dog ma-
chine of ancient vintage edicts we tdah-
Iy peter He now mends so New Kellen,'
representative on our board white Lee
Eyeety represent. the Paeans Coast on
the board, He has taken a keen Interco,.
In the museum from the first time it
was brought to ht. ttentIon.

George Baker Is making satisfactory
progress since his operation. Barring
any unforteeen ccethlloationa he will be
sitting up soon.

f0119 9Staltf)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Talk la that the 40 -foot -wide Rock-
away Doerdealk may be widened over
the entire ate -mile length. Provision for
widening was made when It ass con-
trueted.

Shuffleboard games In Long bland
teethe get widespread publicity In the
press. an excellent suttee by Earl Wilma
being an example In The New York Post.

Barn &cremes, who operated pinball
spore with much =Cates in Manhattan's
'Times Square area. 1s operating a stung
of luncheonettes In the Rockaweys

With about a dozen roller rinks around
the Island, The Long Island Deify Pees
Is devoting a new% column to the pa-
tIrre.

'UNJUST SEA -AMITY TAX'
(Continued from page

be rather hard to absorb at tits time.
Upon the fattener of an accountant

for one of the taxmen... revere of the
purchaser* of music In the vicinity of
CtrecitinU were contacted to find out
what procedure to follow. The Cinctn-
MU group agreed to finance a survey
to cover various cities to ascertain what
the collectors of Internal revenue in
other sections had been doing In the
matter. The aurvey wes also. If pos-
sible. to get expreseema of other tax-
payers on the subject, Accordingly, 
repreeen tattle from the Cincinnati
group sealed Columbus. Cleveland, De-
troit, Toledo. Dayton. Pittsburgh. New
York City. Chicago. Des Moines and
Wathingtom. As title surrey trip pro-
gressed, it became Increasingly eldent
the some concerted effort 'should be
made to have a final and definite deter-
mination made. Lech section of the
country visited seemed to have different
viewpoints on the meter, for example:

How Interpretations Vary
In one locality the purchaser would

buy an cachestr for 11.000 a week. At
the end of the week's engagement a
check In the amount of II1A30 would be
presented to the alualciame Union head-
quarters for payment of the bend. The
130 over the contract price was. in the
opinion of the purchaser, In payment
of Social Security. However. the pur-
chaser did not report the orchestra on
his Social Sorority report. He woe un-
der the Impression that the musician.'
union was taking Care of that. How
that 3 per cent was distributed or
whether It actually went to the proper
place. he did not know.

In another locality the purchaser
would report for Social Beeurity If the
orcivratra oonsiated of eight or more
IatfOn11. If, however, he purchased an
orchestra consisting of Iran than eight
persona he would not report on them.
This, of course, dons not make armor,
for he had other esesplorees In excess
of the bandemen and total in excess of
eight. witch would make him liable foe
Pedrral Socks! Security. Oddly enough.
very few of the larger purchaeers of
tousle were found to be paying Sochi
eecurlty. But quite a few of the pur-
chasers of small orchestras were mak-
ing their contributions. In the Chicago
territory, moreover. it was apparent
that all purchmers are required to re-
port for Social Security on all arches,-
tem, big or little. 'emur band or
otherwise.

At the time of contacting the Social
toothily board In Weahlegtal it tea.
the opinion of the board that  broader
interpretatton would be made as to Who
Is the employer of the individual mort-
ise:ea an orchestra. but each case would
hone to be determined by' the calerints-
sioner of Internal revenue from informa-
tion aubmittal, his conchirdona being
predicated upon the existent, of ter Lain
fart. relating to the organistion of
the orch.traS and facts relating to the
drannetances under which engagemenla

are pmformed home of the more im-
portant fmta are as follow.

Who has the right to direct and con-
trol the trotividual members of an or-
chestra?

Who has the right to employ and
dimes* the members a the orchestra
and control the manner In which they
perform their services,

Are the members of the orchestra re-
quired to conform to rules promulgated
for otter employee*?

Honing the individual DIRSOnSfa of
an orderer* and tile amount paid to
each Individual.

Had an audition been held prior to
engaging the orchentra?

Prescribing or eapplying uniforms or
the furnithing of musical lastrtiment
other than piano, as well as designating
what instruments are to be played and
by whom they aro to be played.

Since the middle of this year the
ammtheloner has been Interpreting the
Matt/S. Of "name" orchestras Or Inde-
pendent contmetora in a more liberal
manner from the purchaser's point of
view. In fact, he Ise reversed himself
ant numerous muskets. That is. he
Might have at one time determined
an orchestra to be a "rion-name' band
and then later determined that Use
same orchestra was a -name. band or
Utelamodent contractor. It Is still pot-
able. however, that an orchestra might
be deathsd as a Tame' band on one
e ngagement and as a "non -name" tend
on a following engagement. It is there-
fore essential, according to the com-
missioner, that each case be considered
mparately.

Liability Clam* Out
The loader and members of an or-

chestra may all be employees of the
ptircluwer In view of the facts shown to
exist In connection with one engage-
ment, and the aanIS leader may he an
Independent melts -setae and the mem-
bers of the orchestra his employees un-
der the Meta of another engagement.
The oocarehstoner of internal revenue.
In making a determination on  par-
ticular orchestra In whirls he classified
the onlamtra as an Independent con-
tractor. quallIke ha deterMinstien as
follows:

"In the event that certain leaden
and musician.. other than the members
of the orchestra in question are deter-
mined by you not to be empleyeee for
purposes of the Sees Imposed upon the
Social Security Ace and the bureau at
some later date determine* that the
purchaser was the employer of etch
Individuate, any delinquent ax found
to be due will be assessed, together troth
appropriate interest. from the date such
tan became due until paid."

Proms thin statement It would appear
that the mesmissionera opinions, ran -
slot be depended upon In a broad seme.
In addition to the social Security there

also the ease of industrial Insurance,
which some of us are bouod to be bur-
dened with. should the final determine.
Hon be that the purchase le the em-
ployer. It is the and...tending that
due to the more recent decisione of the
oommlasioner of Internal revenue ra-
vening the previous decisions and levy.
Mg the Lao Realist the bead leaders
leased of the purchaser, the Amertcsn
Pederation of Musecians empower to add
an extra S ;event above scale to cover
Sala! Security and the leader seems
the role of employer.

A few menthe ego the intlitictsrui
tinted,. as well as Wane of the booking
agents, endeavored to incorporate In
contract. for the purchase of music
 clines holding the polonium liable
foe all Social Security. This clause was
not accepted and  great number of
purchtmera refused to incorporate it. A
legal opinion on Chia matter ia to Use
effect that. regardless of its incorpora-
tion in contracts, it would not be bind-
ing on the puncheon. providing  de-
terminates* had or would be nude at
a prtor or future time as to the classi-
fication of an orchestra.

Definite Steps Needed
to comithion. there Is only thin to

be said: Some definite determusation
should be made as to who is liable for
Social Security. As It Is now, s pur-
e...re cannot satisfy berresell when he
purchases an orchestra se to J1,11 that
hie liability will be. The conunueloner
will mote a determinetton-but only on
each contract from the fact% ebrnitted
-then be reserrea himself maned there
be a later reversal. Insrtunately, or un-
fortunately. the matter Is not being
pressed at Usta time by the local reve-
nue departments pendtng deed°nt now
before the coninslaseemer.

Perham It is to the beet Interests of

all concerned. for 11/1 as en ornosieso,
and In to-opera:10n with other moon: -
tills and mgenisuona, to take decline
ate -put to bring this matter to s
tton Our survey revealed that the or -
theatre leader.. too. would like to Ms
the matter definitely nettled one ray
or swathe. It Would seem, then, that
both melon are In one accord: Par 
better understanding as to this tax Mo-
bility eo that when we buy music nap
the erchmars leader la paid at the end
of tale engagement, both purchaser and
orchestra will know there will be so,
further financial entanglements

I regret a. much en you that at Mos
time Mr. Conley (or anyone else tint
I know oft does not have  saUefactay
solution to the problem. One of theta
days either the purchaser of mutes or
the band leaders themselves are going
to wake tip with a tremendous ten la
their lepa for book Social Security' tees
I koow of certain band leaders she as.
putting aside tax money in cam they
should be liable, and that Is Ur. Cm-
leye 'narration for the purchaser, tan
In fact. he he s detailed sheet when
he made up 'sharing What sietlintera
ehould be made for the tax The night
club which employe Mr. Conley to ear -
eying out this practice at the peseta
time. putting aside such a fund. !Ap-
plause).

TELLS DIFFICULTIES
(Caiffnual )ram page 31)

say that the convention had been  ere-
mendou. success from Ma standpoint'

Commenting as the matter of the
regletraUon foe, he egad, -There always
seems to be a certain amount of men -
plaint when you charge even a thilmg
amount for anything. Those few wile
Complained about the 11,2 regishattori fee
at thus convention stem to forget that
they paid a Id fee at the past two Cii.
cogo convention.. They did not Mein to
realize oleo that the matter of the rec.
*ration fee had been passed upon toil
approved by the executive cormitttet ii
ARIA. TM. executive committee did not
apprcere of  regietratIon fee for exhibi-
tors who were members of the NAAPPIS
and at their request the registrauern fee
was waived In such cases..

The president also called attention to
the fact that the exhibit hall oPeretim
was sponsored by the NAAPPB .tee
AREA but under direct supersession of
the men:shirrs office of the NAAPPB,
where a vast majority of the We. of
space were handle:1. He added Mita
member. of AREA had been Me
smatter/ both In sale of apace and the
motion of the convention, and that their
efforts were fully appreciated by all ea.
(them and infector' of the parent body.

Lists for Exhibitors
'The exhibition fmtlitteen lee one

mental. -were not the beat In the woad
becese the Hotel New Yorker was edi
designed to handle a conventicle of ed
aim However, all visitor. were to round
se in Iced them without Ineenreninge
post all eiltibtie MeOunta tor the
eery satisfactory result, obtained by all
exhibitora. The elevator ethereal we
not very convenient to be sure ILOW-

ever, since our exhibitors want complete
registration lists of all visitors and dere
most of the eisitors wish to be put ea
the mailing Ilete of the extilbltors, ewe.
one must register. There seems to Me
been an Impnession the past that tide
was being done tor a nelfish more on the
part of the monitors of the show. Emit
a altuation. however. Is Earthed from the
truth. The associateen goes to  lot rig
work and expense to render the mold
to Its exhibitors and guests and Its of -
floes hall the day when the reglitreliNi
situstion will be thoroly understood and
 ppmciated by ail:.

Preeldent Ourtler declared the re,
gram sesatone had enjoyed the lane*
attendance In history of the oeitthio-
thin. that the program itself ranted
among the topnotchers. the eplrn of

warms a t fe hiwhilpv elhu upte rfthe
roes -tug

hanumf
reigned. aside from the few minor Oa-

aniUrPtr'oar ectsoW*

of room
r"'""top.11,-Ci31

registration fee. All In all, he said. the
New York meeting will go down In be-
lay as ear of the best on the assorts-
tlort's record of conventionu and a
tribute to those responsible for IN
preparation and operation.

WALLA WALLA, Wash. --girt And
manager of Webs Walla mentenlog ped
nine years mooned to teach lifesee-IS
and first aid in Seattle. Before coo -1
hem she we director and teethed.,
o large pool on the Paella COW.
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The reel Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

ten Communicatiard to Nat A. Ten
Care New York Office, The Billboard)

Beaches mod Cream
BEACIL Pin.-No sooner bad

(.1:rtIrr rounded his gavel ad-
-.g2in annual convention of Na-

..,,clation of Amusement Parks.
..c1 /trashes than your correspond-

- c...1 Into his Pontiac and route-
, 0 thin picturesque meat. Ac-

: the writer on a tour of
pxr, and beaches Is Sid Pan -

head of The New York
.! roc, and hie wife. Pamer la the

conducted that mic000dul
.T.,swirn campaign hurt summer

csotion with some New York
tanks.

1,4 of call here was office of Joe
: cram riagent par exconeoe foe

lioach, who declared that the
T catering to more Marten at

oo,t, than at the height of Its mason
ago. At this rate  new at-

r.or mark is certain to be shattered.
botels hare been built this

runny with Win pools. and many
like Dempsey-Windt/Mit. have

aquadrorner. Netatoriums. It
wen, nie more popular than ocean
ninon) of.

While Coppa and atoll have been on
Or job many months, the Intensive
balliboo pets under way this week. Copp
b being assisted by Stu Cameron. former
spina editor of United Preen 'Red"
Gallagher. New York newspaper man.
sed youtlitul Eddie Hoff, whose photo-
graph. will loon be published in dillies
be leogth and breadth of the land.
limy local p. s.a are representing
*ages and beach projects. outstanding
et which are Carl Erbe and Assistant
Perri. who beat ballyhoo drums for new
Dempsey pool, and  chap named G.
CDOW. who press agents Flortdran cut-
Aterpool.

Among botela housing pools are the
leananpo. Nautilus. Dempsey -Vanderbilt,
lbw Plata, IlfsePadden's Deauville, Al-
ton White House, Floridian. Fleetwood,
Creeswell and Trayrnore. Pop commercial
Mar, operating exclualve of hostelry af-
Mations. are Roman Pools and Ryer-
g ado. Water shows, so popular last
corer. were insurnrated the Prot week-
end by Desutrille and Floridian aqua -
Gone. Leine water performers are
bro. including rote Desjardins. Marshall
Inner. Sam Howard, Katherine Raids
Si Mary and Ruth Hoerger and others.

Ceinention Flashbacks
Arr hoterellftg pool subject &scorned

* the Neer York powwowa, oonoeming
ernes= pricer. seemed to have gotten
bats the shuffle and I think it should
Ite sired hero and the subject given
&Motu COnaidersillOn. Len ISchlose, of
Glen Echo, Wennington, D. C.. started
the ball arolling when ho mentioned at

open discussion that he charged the
rene adenlealon rate comy day, 'minding
eureays and holidays A Sew others
WNW that they did the ram, sailor
saphined that be didn't feel that tilted
D rees on week -ends were justified.
Philip pool men's group. including
Iresloan Alexander. Charlie SehrouderIt said their rates In that sector
ewe uniform: MU a buck on week days
and et cents on fronds).* and holidays.
irion Art French, boss of New York'sItsrnritan Hearn, reported that his
Maros were 25 cents on week days, a
brek on Saturday. and 41115 on Sunday..
I think that it was Charlie &Wonder, of
Philtre Boulevard Pool, who jumped to
his fort and .boated, "You could Charge
T20. price. oily In New Yotkl" All of
arch may be so, but when I heardbe the first time some of the eaten
ander which pools thruout the country
_2 *Penning I couldn't understand how
owI

at
any money. Art French.

that hit the nail on the head wben
he mentioned to the writer following
for Men discusaions that he thought If
Pet men offered patrons  little more in
unisele facilities they mild probably
Cliorla and get more.

Dees and Dashes
,BinteersOe Paul Ilucelepohl flew to

'*uni hnesediatoly after the NAAPPBpalate to attend tbe AAU national
Reettinghaand to bid for 1940 womenrfla mire . . . Beautiful tank ari-
at (out, 1. Smyrna ilea) motor courtsods 1. which 4 the first tourist
IMP pool these eye* have seen -Oper-
WC Whose name fails me at the mo-Metre Gralma swim facilities are a groat
atanictk* no MUMS overnight auto

guests. . . Leona Neer Teak World's.
Pair rumor has It that a swim tank will
be constructed on the elle of Casino of
Nation. opposite Long island Railroad.
but I doubt it -Jack Haley. current celeb
guest at Miami Beach. swimming at
Roney Mann with Ted NUOIng. Ben
Bernie and Ja100, Dragonette expected
momentarily. . . . A public appeal was
made last week foe funds to aid Georgia
Coleman tient her latest illness-And
there are a lot of pool men for whom
Georgia did many fawns.

With the Zoos
DETROIT.-Plans for refurbishing two

Important entertainment Unita of Detroit
Zoological Park have been approved by
city council and 01,500 transferred to
the purpose. They are Jo Mend' Theater.
where epee trained at the zoo perform,
and the Kiddie Kab transportation eye-
tem.

COLUMBUS. et-Newest addition to
Columbus Zoo le an e0 -pound black
bear, gift of Helen Murton/no. said Travis
ginglehart, superintendent.

HOUSTON.-Nolan Seism Nagel. 5 -
month -old chimp. born In Hermann Park
Zoo here, was killed on December 2 by
Bub. a mature chimp, known to visitors
for his evil temper. Raised at the home
of Zookoper Hans Magic. Nolan Jeans
had been making semi-weekly appear-
ance. at the two. The pet was burled
on the zoo ground... drowsed In a green
knitted suit and cap rent by an admirer.
with a bronco plaque to be plated at the
grave by Nagel.

JACKSON, attract wider at-
tention to Livingston Park Zoo. SuPre-
intendent I_ E. Bennett put on a -coming
our' party for a couple of leopard cubs.
born recently. Litter In the first ever
retool in the :co. Three lion rube. born
13 weeks ago, are Mill under cam of
Superintendent Bennett and sway from
trying eloe- . . .

MILWAUKEE.--Waahlington Park Zoo-
logical Boctety voted to purchase seven
oevt animal. at a cost of 111.000. Flee
hese already arrived. pair of Sykes mon-
keys, pair of cherry -crowned criengabeyo
and a male dog -faced baboon.

NAAPPB REGISTRATIONS
/Continued poet Mee iii

Plying Scooters: Lincoln 0. Dickey, New
York World's Fain J. H. Dickson. Caro
code Ptunge, Birmingham; Helen Diehl:
Helen Dieted. KiddioLand Co: James A.
Donovan. Dodgem Corp.: Joseph Dram -
hour, Perk and Beach Supply Co.: Low
Dufour. Dufour as Rogers Attractions;
Jerry realm. New York World's Pair.

J. W. gewehsedt. Cincinnati Carrousel
Co-: 0. L. Ernoalto. Item York Worldis
Pole: Mr. and Mr. Lee U. Eyerly, Eyerly
Aircraft Corp.

Fred paneher: William C. letshre. New
York Weald's Pair: Ed Fishenrin, William
Marvin Agency; Inoue h. Poehl. Willow
Grover (Pa.l Park; Bill Frederick. Fred-
erick Woo! Music Corp.: hers. B. W.
Frederick: A. le French. Manhattan
Beach. New York; Mr.. Patsy Campion
Friedrichs. flitch Gardena. Denver.

Dec and Mr. B. II. Cale Mrs. Satre
Onakill. Philadelphia Toboggan Co: Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence M. Clerhart, Philadel-
Dbl. Toboggan CO..: Hoot ()Ibsen; Ner-
eid D. Oilman; James E. Cloorling.
Punts. Springs Park. Cleveland; A. M.
Gordon. Money-Macre, Inc.; Robert Ore-
harrk representing Richard P. Lone:
Ste. and Mrs. Arnold B. Outlier. =Itch
Cordons. Denser.

W. IL Hactfuer. Patna Jettlek Park.
Auburn. N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. and Mag-
na:la Homier. Georg* A. Hamlet Inc.:
Maxwell B. Harvey. New York World's
Pa*: A. R. ifodge. National Association
of Aniumment Parke. Toole and Beaches:
Joe R. Mello Aviation Exhibit Orin,
Inc.: Mr. P IL 'turns. Mountain Park.
Holyoke, Mass: Paul H. Ilurdepoitl.
Jantmen Beach Park, Portland, Ore.:
Peg WIllIn Humphrey. New York World's
Fair; Mr. and Me,. H. J. D. IP. 111 and
Dort* le Humphrey, Euclid Beach Park.
Cleveland: Joseph H. and Mrs. Merles
B. Rusbea, George A. Harald. Inc.: Orono
L. Ryder. Ml Bridge Co.

Harry A. Rhona, Ilarnee-111110na Corp.:
Mr. and Meg. R. L. Inglis, Aresociated
Indemnity Corp.: R. J. Irwin Jr., Wood-
side Park. Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. (Doc) Jones. William
In Berry Co.

Vernon Keenan. National Amusement
Device Co.: Charles P. Keller Jr.. Park
and Beach Supply Co.; Mr. and Mee A.
W. Ketchum. Forest Park Iltghlands, St.
Linda: Percival and Mabel YUlaly. Euclid

Intern. Cleveland. Abner it Kline. Eyer
ly Aircraft Corp.; Benjamin
Lakeside Park, Denver P. IL Kelley,
Euclid Beach. Cleveland.

Jack Irnerani lArribte Jr., Euclid Beech
Park. Cleveland; C. J. Lat.lur., The SW -
tweed; C. L. Lae, New York World's Pair:
Jerome A. Wan Park and Beach Sup-
ply Co.: D. D. Levaur. Pittsburgh Re
(lector Co.: Mr. and Mrs. C. Lindborg.
Pleyleutd. Rye. N. Y.; Mr and Mrs. Me:
and David Linderman. World of Mirth
Snows: It. S. LitOeford Jr.. The Bill-
board: Charles Lorna,. The Sittboard;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Lure. Forest
Park, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond and Florence M. Lune. Loose
Bros. Inc.: I. M. LTMburner. Delmibob
Park. Montreal.

ft. H. McIntosh, V. P. Exposit/on
Coaster Co: Joseph and Al McKee. Pall -
node's Park, Palisade. N. J.; J. A. Mc -
Low, I'ark and Beach Supply Co.; Ma-
rlon McDonald. Whelen 'interests; Jim
MCiftlah. World of Mirth Snows; A. B.
MeElnigan, Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh;
George 0. Mahoney, Bay More Part.
Baltimore: John S. Major. New York
World's Farr; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Malloy.
Maitland. Rye. N. Y.: Fred L. Markey.
Dodgem Cop.: Elmer Mason, Mountain
Part. lloryoke. Mao.: Gertrude Merriam
If. Si. Merritt. Play:and Park, Rye. N. Y-:
Mr. and Mrs. John Mesick; Muriel

Jantzen Knitting Mills: Leaner
S. Miller, Bartlett Rides, Inc: P. L.
Mohr. Park and Beach Supply Co.; Mr.
and Mrs. Samoa W. Moon, Olen Nebo
Pork. Washington; Sherry Mapper.
Georg.. A Harrold. inc.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles. Morn. and Charles Jr., Palisades
Park, Palisade. N. J.: Mr. and Mts. Jot -
dal] L. Mott, Parachute Jump; Dorothy
Muldoon; Pod C. Murray, International
Fireworks Co.: Senator Murphy.

W. 0. O'Meara. Money Meters. Inc.:
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. O'Malley. Play -
lend, Rye- N. Mare Getman; R. E.
Ortatt. Perk and Beach Supply Co.

J. P. Pablo, New York World's Pain
Dorothy Packtroa.n. George A. Hamlet
lute : Mr. and 3drs. C. D. Patterson. Leas,.
Bros.. Inc.; Fred W. Pearce. Peed W.
Pearce G Co. Inc.: Henry Meknes., La-
goon Resort, Farmington, /Nab; Evelyn
Poe

R. In Rota Maritsa Springs Park.
Cleveland; Maynard Reuter, The Bill-
Mord; Herbert N. Ridgway: Cherie. A.
Redeem. International Frreworito Co.:
Mrs.. Irene M. Roe, Beehive Amusement
Co; MATT Rooney. National Annnerruent
Device Co.: Ban 0. Roodhouse. Mi
Budge Co.: Jack. Irving and Gladys
Studley Rosenthal, Palisades Park, Pall -
wade, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. lichloss;Clien
Pkho Perk. Weaninelon: It. P and
Prances J. ilichtneck. Philadelptila Tobog-
gan Co.: Edward Scitoeppe; Arthur, Mar-
tin W. and Walter Banner. Sellner Mfg.
Co.: John and Sam Berpico, Interna-
tional Fireworks Co.; 5, H. Smith. Cin-
cinnati Clamourer Co.; hank D. tihean.
New York World* Pah George P. Smith
Jr.. New York World'. Pair: Dave
George A Hanild, Inc.: Chariest Puller
Stoddard: Howard D. Stoneback, Ruch!
Beach Park. Cleveland; Kiss E. Sugar.
man, The AtIltroord.

Frank B. Terrell. prank Wilcox Co:
Leonard Traube, The Billboard: Harry
0. 'haver.

Mr. and Mrs, R. S. Inter. Money -Me -
tern, Inc.; Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. and Mr
and Ma. William 0. Benet It, 8. Vertell
Corp.

William I.. Van Horn, Moose Dow .
Aurel Vermin. Natrona' Amusement

Device Co.: Mr mid Mrs_ E. O. Vla, Cam-
den Park, Huntinston, W. V. ; Rorno
Vincent; J. X. and Pearl Gooding Vleiky.
Punta. Springs Park, Cleveland.

Merlin Wagner. William Morrie.
Agency; Mr. and Mr.. Prank Weeks.
Sylvia Weise. The Billboard; Mary Ger-
trude Vehnien, Post Park Highlrinda.
St. Louis,: John Whalsot. Woodside Park,
Philadolphur, W. D. Willtams. Euclid
Beach Park. Cleveland. Barney Williams.
Pine Inland Park. Manchester. N. it.:
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wolidnerner, Glen
Echo Pork. Washincton: Lou Wolfson,
Bob Zurke. William Morn. Agency.

REGINA HAS PROFIT
(Continued from page 33)

was only 138.400 and operating profit
wins 424.400. The 1934 cost. however. ma.
too low and has been ruing since. Dur-
ing the past year outlay was e64.500.
with operating profit of 418.400.

Plans are being mode to hold a 1940
exhibitron. 11v. army units still occupy
much of the falrznInnda. Preeldent An-
dre unreel more attention to live Mack
and school exhibits- He Implied that
the school exhibits committee should

THE OUT.

STANDING

SUCCESS OF

THE SAN

FRANCISCO

WORLD'S

FAIR

LUSSE AUTO-SKOOTERS
05 is/ATM-MOOT/a BOATS.

amd (MIN .Pa PNOTITS to Tao. rot, Do-wn or Tre.i.,
LOSSE BROS., Inc.

230/ N. esreslehis. Is.
LUILee OROS.. LTD. Own.. Nww.

et 1.441n.. Inn F.4106. Lo-drn W. 0. t. ere-
Wrtl to Cats'e,

"SAM B 0"
till/ Cry SSSS

For YOU!
The newest. greatest concession
game In years-a real money-maker.
Interesting spanking action gals
turn -away crowds. Write today For
complete torormatton.

THE BAROK COMPANY
312 E. Broad St..

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

PENNY ARCADE
SPACE

WANTED!
Will mush aorripiate Peony Areado
re or pcntswf .sg bail, I.
.nag yroarnser arnioristroi ans.
Neagh Or wnWtet 10.11. All
ORANDNtW Diwenwv. 3nd ND
eeralls sad 3Doc
BOX 0.11, CAM Tr.. Onboard.
Cswirtnail. Orns.

the Matt, ,.1 prim, money
for 'these chaser.

pluses elected for 1140 are William
T. puller, president; Charles Hariton arkd
harry Maltby. Goe-proldente, D. T. El-
derkin. secretary-rnanager.

MASS. CONCLAVE SET
!Continued from pep< 32)

foe conalderable round -table talk le that
of midways. Prank II. Kingman. secre-
tary -manager of Brockton Parr. F. ex-
pected to take an Important port in
diretimatons. Ierneet elperrell. Marahnald
Pair, will speak on his experience with
part-mutuel betting. Dia/melon cos
proper methods of advertising fen/ win
also occupy time on the program. with
9.9oro being read by fair manegere,
adrertising agents. radio executive, and
newspaper acivertralng managers.

Secretary Lombard aid more !Merest
is being shown In the meeting than In
year. and he Looks for largot attendance
since 1028.

taster -s' Ft Slaws
CONCLUDLNO a string of fairs, in.

clueing the New York World's Pale
during Mardi Oran Week for Phil Werth.
of tha Frank Wirth office. Owego Cook.
of funny Ford note. reports he has re-
signed with the tome agency for 1940,
Act uses four people and next year will
be Its 15th meson.

EDNA CURTIS reports the has em-
ployed Carloa Carman to break new
menage specialty horses foe her and
elaborate on rotillne of the Black Horse
Troup trained by the labs Denote Curtis.

.
DURING Portland. Me.. Elks Wirth

Circus week. Morons States Farr Asoo-
elation, Bangor. Me.. Headed by William
Momen, signed contracts with Wirth
Booking Aseoclatlon, represented by
Frank Wirth, for the grandetand attrac-
tion. and Pietas at the 1540 fair.
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RiniRs and %atom
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS (Cincinnati Office/

MST of two amateur skating carni-
vals scheduled for Pied H. Penman's
Winter Garden Roller Rink. Boston. will
be IthROA night on February 20. when
the entire gate will be donated to the
Roller Skating Rink Operators' Morsels -
non of the tinned Staten to aid In de-
fraying expense. and promotion of ama-
teur abating. All national council dubs
will be asked to co-operate theta attend-
ance and aala of tickets Second carnival
will be a farewell party for winners In
the senior derision of New England
skate -dance championship contests be-
fore they depart for participation in na-
tional cltamplonahlpe.

.

HARRY HARTYISLD13 roller rink in
Harriman. Tenn.. Ibis been operating for
the past II month. to good busineaa. re-
port. John Hartdekl. manager. kink has
 42 by 100 -foot maple flocs.

BARAN Hall Roller Rink. Beaver
Meadow, Pa_ Is under new management
and lass resumed Batauday night skating
portion.

FIRST anniversary of Pleetwing Skate
Club Of Entwines Rink,. Palls, Ps- was ob-
eerved nab n dinner glen recently by
Owner Thomas Burtrtn. Penne Chore.
Nub pr.-elle:it. was toastmaster. About
50 attended.

. . .
?Ant PARK Roller Rink. Dallas, held

final State championship races on De-
cember 10, with attendance of more
than SOO. After three weeks of ellanna-
Rona finals in men's division were run in
three classed. A moo foe 11 lap. and
one mile was won by Floyd Goode in
2:12. Marcus Immense and Jack Walker
coming In second and third. respectively.
Goode( time beat Walker's former State
record of 2:423. Class B race was won by
Edward Rhett In 2:40.5, Eugene 'Spengler
and Carl Bryant coming fn second and
third. Clam C race went to Charles
Whitman In 2:53; Jack second.
and Henry Gebron, third. Sliver cups
were awarded winners and is 4111 or
skates went to Josephine Gebron, winner
of the women's half -mile race, Vera
Windsors finishing aimed.

-

NEWLY celantrod Hartford Starlight
Roller Club In Conroe* Rink. Hertford.
Conn., now has 50 members. reports
Helen Madden. treneurer. who wtth Ar-
thur Mummy. president: Prank Del
Genetics vIceprealitent. and ?dewy Clenind,
secretary, were elected recently. Mem-
bers are now taking part In a distribution
for two prices of Chicago skates.

SPORTS editors were urged to denote
spare to roller skating as a regular ac-

tlelty Ilk* other sports, in  letter by
Jerry Methaen. Berkley. Mich.. printed
in The Detroit Ness Jut week. He wrote.
In part: `I often wonder why you never
publish much about roller skating. I
know many other. who, like myself, en-
joy the sport of roller skating. Perhaps
you don't think It fa Important enough.
I am Stale that tf you would visit come
of the larger roller skating Mika In De-
troit you would be streaked at the
thourands at patrons who are just as en-
thusiastic about this sport as I am.
Flow about more publicity for roller
ekatlbgr

FAVORS were distributed at the re.
cent opening of Arcadia Rollerdrome In
Waite Walla. Wash.

THO operatliag only three night.
weekly with two matinees. business to
date ban been good at Armory Roller
Rink. Chia -awe. reports. 13111 Henning.
anteroom manager. Party bookings
have been heavy. Rink beg.et nightly
operation on December 15 for remainder
of the month.

PAUL'S Riverview Rink. Chicago. will
open on January 0. reports Bill Henning
of Armory Roller Rink In that city.
New floor to being laid and equipment
will Include Hammond organ end Chi-
cago skates. Rink will have new deco-
rations and. repainted entrance.

FINALS In the New England cham-
pionahlp dance contest In Prod H. Free-
man'. Winter Garden Roller Rink. Dor-
ton, were held on December 7 and S.
wiriness In the order named being Viola
Lehtola and Everett Lupien. representing
Lyonhuret Rollrtway, Marlboro. Maas;
Edell., Prater and Richard Oort. Cher
Vous Rollerway, Dorchester- Mann. and
Roberta Shore and Arthur Hartley. Only
four points, separated the first and pee-
ned Wane teams when final tabulations
were nude. Gold, salver and bronze
medals were awarded winning couples.

DURINO Christina° week daily matinee
and night wartona will be held In If. D.
Ruhimace. Lexington Roller Rink. Pitts-
burgh. Candy will be glean children
during the matinee on December 25.
Roller Ponies Cd 1940 opened In the rink
on December 11 foe  six -day run. It was
the fourth annual presentation by Lex-
ington Roller Club and wan directed by
WUtlam Opatrny, assiated by Howard
Penney and Olive Nulifer.

We Wish Our Many Friends and

1442

Yap jitlerrp Cbri5tma5
attb a jbappp PeiR Dear

Chicago Roller Skate Co.
7 W. Lake Street Chicago,

THE
ROLL -AWAY
SKATE CO.

12435 Euclid Avenue,
CLEVELAND, OHIO

IONN A FAIRS WARNED
(c.:ntintuti from pope .71.i

Pair, Spencer. After election of officers
the new president was Introduced and
:spoke briefly. J. P. Mullen. Fonda. presi-
dent of the State Pair board, and Secre-
tory Corey spoke briefly.

Banquet Is Colorful
Banquet and chow, held as usual In

the Venetian Room of the &Avery, pro-
vided a colorful evening for the 400
guests. Retiring President Power ably
handled the lob of toastmaster. A de-
lielouo turkey dinner Was nerved. Joe
Ciama and hi, orchestra furnished music.
Following community singing led by Sam
Robinson and Introduction of prize-
winning 4-H Club toys and girls, Lieut.-
Gov. D. B. Inekentooper delivered an
address. Iowa'. governor. Ororge A. Wil-
son; Maurice W. Jencks, manager of Ken-
na, Free Pair. Topeka; Pree4dent-NOM
Campbell and officers and director. of
the State Pair weft introduced and took
bows.

An excellent stage show was presented.
these act. taking part: Betty May Ilarrin
of the All -Iowa Revue: Betty Zimmer-
man with trained dog: Doc (Horse.
ventriloquist; Nelda and Perez. balanc-
ing and acrobatic,: Chic Thomas, rookie
comedian: Bob SOckney. etUt walker;
Four Ilhistinra drinera O'Malley Sisters:
Three Leonardoe, hand balancing. Prior
to the banquet reside and Pere, pre
muted their clever perch act In the hotel
lobby. receiving generous applause. De-
tails of the show were capably handled
by E. W. Williams and J. W. Alamein's.
The management of the Savory did every-
thing In it. power to make the conven-
tion successful. Art 812166.a... hotel men
ages. gave his personal attention to the
fair men and had his entire Matt tit their
command_ The result was  aattdactory
and smooth handling of the many alt-
ftcsalc such a large convention
Involves.

Attrattfores Represented
Among attractions people at the con-

vention were All-American Shows, It. V.
Peterson. Joe Howard. Joe Green; B.
N. Bake. IISIM.10 Schreiber: Barnes-
Carruther. lstr Booking AmeoriatIon,
M. IL Bartle.. Sam J. Levy. Ernie Young,
Rube Liebman: W. Clauslor Attractions,
W. Minutiae; DeWaldo Attraction,. Eyerty
Aircraft Corp. Mr. and Mr.. Abner ps-
Kline; Fairly 44 Little Shows. Noble C.
Pearly. Phil Little; Fair Publishing House.
A. H. Sutton: les.ineell's United Shows.
Tom Fungal. C. 8. Noell; Garrett P. A.
Systeme, Mr. and Mrs_ Bill Garrett: Globe
Poster Corp_ Sunny Bernet. Bill Williams:
(told Medal Shows. Oscar Bloom. Pat
Ford: Goodman Wonder Shows. Max
Goodman: Hartz:ter P. A. System, A. Is
Ilartzler: Hinnies Rms' Shows. L. 8.
Hoos: Illinois Firework. Co_ George W.
McCray. E. E. Roy; Interrtate Fireworks
Co- Albert Reeder: Chapman Show Print
C. J. Chapman: Music Corp. of America:
Hogan Hancock: McMahon Shown. C. A.
and T. W. aletdohcov. Michaele Attrac-
tion.. J. C. Michaels: Joe Morris and his
Devil Driver.. Joe Morris; Liberty Fire-
works Co.. Emil George. Eddie Young.
Walter Ward: Northwestern Amusement

Patrons vc
Co., Jule Mier. Leo bomb: Reeder Bound
System, James Reeder: Regalia Mfg. 00...
T. P. and A. P. Igicheladoerfer, Ted Jr-
Prnn% Van Brockland. Frank Sharpe:

_ff Reynolds & Wells United Shows, Lyie
ps Reynaldo. Wells; Lew Rosenthal At-
,ing imettolut. Lew Rosenthal: Ralph Manacle. Tramill Self-locking Sectional flows

Fireworks CO.. Ralph Rhoades; Mighty ,

Art dies ley Midway. John XL Sistedley, Joe
Se/tonne: Sons Liberty Shows. Sam and r. - r-,,A

Hill Solomon; Omni Fair Show.. Mot
-

U"' 1015p!rtalk Mars

Vaught C. 0. BUton: Gas Bun Agency. YeAllItt AAAAAA Sean.. Mlle 00 -
Mr. and Mrs. George. B. Flint. Irving 11. 1404 a.n tau aar.M, Maur Olen 14.

Grtmainan; E. G. Meats & CO. Rnnssit
Green. E. IL Smith, U. H. Lines: Tbearle-
Duf f kid FUNCNOTILS Co.. Prank P. and
Jack Duffield. Ray Anderson; Art B.
Thomas Shows. Jack Eckerson. oil Tuve: ROLLER SKATE WHEEL DRESSING 1001:101
Flash WIlilams Thrill Day Attractions. rCCOND 5550
Flash Williama:

H.
14e. Billy

WitnarIrt, Shmni. L. Wree; L. M. KIDD AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT co.

WCCO. Al Sheehan. Alyela Bennett; 131r. easel BOULEVARD. clic NMen o.
WI8 Artists' Bureau, Clem= Legg: WWL
Woodrow W. Hattie.

State Fair Board Meets
A hrtef review of the season was given

by J. P. Mullen. president of Iowa State
Pair Hoer& in Ws address at tbo open-
ing esiision Wednesday morning. Fol-
lowing appointment of committee, and
submission of the secretary's and treas-
urer's reports. Mrs. H. W. Spaulding.
chairman of the program committee of
the women's and children's building.
Iowa State Fair, &eve an Interesting talk
on Now To faterest Women In Your Fair.
Maurine W. Jencks. secrete, y tCaruae
Free Fair. TOpeks, spoke on Paw Bush

neat ES 1 See If. and Clifford V. Gregory,
associate publisher Weileor's Farmer and
Iowa, Ifoseesteart. talked on Whet fas
War to Doing to to -se Fenn Pricer_

Afternoon session was devoted mainly
to report. of committee. and elecuot of
officers and directors, preceded by an ad.
drote by Governor Wilson. PrePthent J.
P. Mullen. Fonda: Vico-President P. IL
'Sheldon. Mount Ayr: Secretary A. a,
Corey. MD Moines, and Tleaallrer W. W.
McDeath, Dee Moine.. were re-Nee:ton

Three directors were re-elected 154
one new director named change may
necessary because of poor health forcing
Mal Marna. Hampton, to retire. y.
Wright, Iowa Falls, was named to lake
Ferris' place. Others re-elected were C.
.1. Knickerbocker. Pairfax: W. H. us,

Winternet; H. L. Pike. Whiting.

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.

3312-3318 Ravraturee4 Ciliarsee, It
The Best Skate Today

ATTENTION! RINK OPERATORS

ONLY $1 BUYS
THE MST SET (8) HOCKEY FIBRE

RINK SKATE WHEELS IN U. S.

IACH wenn. INDIVIDUALLY GROUND
r.t. Gal. Rich.dson and

itetec
onnam Now:

MAPLE WHEELS I "10.14'"d s'..'
1St a Sal

Dell gerSt.20

Ions
...,

OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO.
Ralston. Nob. !New Factory,

SKATING
RINK TENTS

s.How AND COSCESSIoN.
hew a USED TENT,

CAMPS -Ell TENT & AWNING CO.
Me-r:n as Tn.re. fir ,1,` a. I

PROFESSIONAL
"RORER SKATING AND DANCE MATS"
FOR STAGE. CLUBS, HOTELS
MAPLE NANOW000 - ROLLA. COO.
5TRUOT1101.1. 005701a MADE IS CANNY/
maga Si' LOW 00Sr. 1.1.7Wilt. . 10.4 Polk.. air
PDfameds_ CNC 0. L. MORRIS *W.
4.01 A. C. ale,fraaNurACTUltite1

WANT

LOOK 0-
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
ler rho

LATEST NOVELTIES. rye TH
PREMIUMS AND SPECIAL HIS

ADVERTISE IN TE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BENS TISFIED

WITH RESULTS.
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'McLaughlin Forms
New Combo; Signs
Mannino. & Nevins

elhe ROCHELLE. N. Y. Dec. 16.-P.
efcLeughlin. well-known Eastern

govrean and ride operator, announced
tar to week the formation of a new
weed organisation for 1040 to be
mem as the P. 5. 140LatIghlIn 8boont,
baring revered connection. with the
ere England Motortred Shows Rees
3110111.016 he. been 0005004 as business
n oneger and fenced representettn.
ear* position he held tut meson with
New England Shows.

liclangteln sold chows will be motor-
ized end 61,0 additional semis have been
eased for spring delivery. New quar-
ters era purchased In Forty Fort, Pa..
and. altbo the pureluse was made too
hie for show's use this winter. building
la tepidly Pregreasing In quarter. here
see superveion of Herold Nevine,
tauter builder with New =glean! tthowa
1551 icor.

nee new fronts are being constructed.
sad new canvas 1111a been ordered from
Bake -Lockwood Co.. for spring delft. -
err. Proota will be modernistic in de-
em and [Deluxe indirect. lighting.
flow's New York office opens January
IS

Greater United Showfolk
Scatter to Winter liomes

LAIt000. Tex.. Dec. 16.-After close of
e George Leos' Greater United Shows'
Week tour herr on Decerrabee 3. staff
see personnel left for their homes and
ceter winter destination.. Manager Imo
ccetempetea attending fee meetings. as
a tow route La planned for next year.
ternary C. N. Wept and Mrs. 11111 left
let Cermaa Christi, Tex.. where they
we remain for the holidays Pop will
to to St. Loute Chicago end Jeenon.

M. on Matinees. Beek Owens.
did mechanic, will accompany him.
Peteleity and Special Agents Mr. and
(got GREATER UNITED on paps 45)

New Series of
Legal Opinions

Or. the next tense will appear the
be 0.0 a new eerie. of legal opinion._
It will be titled Neer Line of Copyright
lefsemernmat. One of them articles
tprears in the lam lathe of eaeli
encib. Teo author. Leo T. Parker. In
 10:1411own welter and lawyer.

LATH RANG DOWN the certain
On ft Oared, of ?tomer T. HarrIe,
00o opoTafed a carnival bearing his
tie in lila and refired from show
bulnets during the tatter step. of
Me world War to enter the postalsoon in Hugo, Okla., inhere he
Sneed his remaining dage. Ile dtod
of a heart ailment. Born SS year.
art In ally., Creek, Tenn. he sae
see erred with fairs and rams hiMet merlon sump, gears. Later he waseseneern.ensper of a tent minstrel
oho, and omneettd Irak tke W. i.
sram Orgesaffe Co. Tho reared learn

pro/canoe, he retained deep af-fection for showfolk and was meltmorn to mores of then. Details
sig.",ed in the Penal Curtain of

December 16 fend.

SAN YSIDRO, Calif., Dec.
brand's tinned Meows' .even -day Mama
at San Yedne boulevard and
',treat here remitted In fair business, re-
ports John It. Hobday. A 10 -cent pay
Kato prevailed. The city. bemuse of its
atm, could not ban made the stand
profitable. but shows drew good crowds
nightly from Tta Juana. Mexican resort
city. New border ewe Milo enabled lower
Callfornians to remain as long as they
desired.

Pint* Wheel proved the most populer
ride, with Joseph Doris' Rollop/Ine sec -
end. Fred Ste -mane Temple of Mya-
(See Under/nand. United on papa 45)

McDonald Is New Secretary
Of Lane's Parade of Shows

NEW CANEY. Tex.. Dec. 16.-A. A.
Lane, owner of the Parade of Show.. said
here the week that B. Cooper MeDenald
had been signed as secretary. Altho Mc-
Donald served the thews in a like celer-
ity on their nuiden tour, he spent the
1030 mason with Burdick'. All -Teen
Shows. Lane, who handled Die Tel en
.Lowe' tint tour. punned other Interest.
the poet year, keying the organization its
charge of Business Manger Olen Ken-
nedy,

Alum Lane and McDonald are doing
much Malting with fair and celebnetion
eecretarlea. management bas is winter
show playing small towns. Unit carries
two rides. 12 co.:ices:dons and  came
aide show,

Schneck Signs With Burke
Fz PASO, Tex_. Dec- 16.-J. A. (Jim)

Schnook, vet showman, who has been
wintering here since concluding he Weis
weep as general agent with Western
States Shows, said this week that he hie
.lased as general agent of Prank Burke
Slone foe 1940.

SCENE AT TUN 2.70 ANNUAL Metal:awn Dinner w the Ladies' Au.,
Mary, Shownien'e League of Aoter1.60. In the lintel Sherman, Chicago, on
Wednesday. December 6, at which Mrs. Ida Chase was inducted into the
peat/1.00y far 1940. Prin.:4pol speakers and club offlocre sly Men fanolleaff at
the speaker.' table In the background.

Hilderbrand's United Does Lawrence Seals
Par Business at San Ysidro Fair Contracts

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-elinve dieing
hia thole on Armialice Day, Sam Law-
rence, owner of the retitled 1,011101300
°Matta Shows.. hes traveled approxi-
mately 1400 mar. on 0.14 work for nexe
mason. He announced closing of con-
tract* with nine fairs In Virginia and
North and South Carolina with five more
pending. Work In his Chester (8. C.1
winter quarters will start In early Jane -
cry.

Owner Lawrence will be et his heels
here until about January 6 making 1000
arrangements and adjusting ht. staff.
which will have some new faces, he said -
Stated that ho will attend the Virginia.
North Carolina. South Carolina end
Pennsylvania meetings of SIAM associa-
Hone.

Also Mated change of till, from Bam
Lawrence Shows to present label is "In
Inn with a general policy of change and
expansion." Outfit uses flee baggage
cars and eight show owned tete-kis and
enders.

Crafters?
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. I6.-A well-

drmeed woman who apparently
vented Pete Kerte& World's Pair
Museum when It exhibited here two
years ago took It in upon Its return
Mowing here recently. On the f
trip she Malted Tony Hants, alligator-
ckLn man. now deceased, who was NI
the annex et (ho time. On her re-
cent vast she again went to the
annex. where Zam, an attraction
similar to Hanle La the feature. On
her way out she loudly exclaimed to

gathering crowd: "These smart
shoes people can't foot me. They
ham taken the akin oil that other
fellow'. body and grafted It onto
the girl they call Zan."

gattyLoo Rug.' eitcutatifty Expo.
a ce.tue, Pup .)Low

By STARR DeBELLE
Shut pro. Tex.
Week ended Dec. 16. 1090.

Dear Mine:
Tassels slew). the test time for every-

thing. The boasts pride themselves In
always being the first timer& Here they
furnished the midway for  very unstated
auspices billed as Atrlatbni- First New
Deal WPA Picnic. We haven't yet found
out what the word penile had to do
with IL. A Snore-A-Thon. with mee7
citizen participating, was being held in
the town and was In Its tenth week upon
our arrival. Apparendy most of the na-
tives had mitered the Matted arid Mart-
in:01 for the grand preso without over
leaving their beds at home. The worn
of the whole deal was tbrit our commit-
tee heed& Who Were also the judges. were

sleeping thru lt all. No 0110 dared to
wake up for fear that the judges would
not be awake to disqualify them. even
rho tired of the whole deal.

Pete Ballyhoo. who reviewed the situa-
tion With mole concern. finally decided
to tontine* with the unloading and wet -
Meg up. ellen may yet be an out and
nog ething may happen to arouse than
deepen before the week la 01W.- was
DM Only reply to questions. Promptly at
8 pen. the midway opened to no one.
But at closing time three sleep walker.
ensiled In and one of Our concessions
got a sleeper without even waking the
party up. On Teseday the office an-
nounced that unlara someone could think
of a rouse to wake 'em up. we would

(Soo BALLYHOO BROS. on page 45)

PCSA Auxiliary
Has New Roster

Nina Rodgers assumes
presidency at nnlltud elec
tion--event draw., well

LOIS ANGELES. Dec. le -Annual elec-
tion of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Pa.
cifte Coast Showmen'. Association In the
clubrooms at 623 1/2 Grand avenue here
on December 11 aaw a complete new
d ate Inducted Into office to direct the
destinies of the organteadou for 1940.
New 0(150.,. are Nina Rodgers. fanner
house chairman. president: Babe Miner.
ant elomprealdent: Edith Westport. sec -
end Flee -president: Vivian Dorman.
secretary -treasurer.

Retiring either* arc Isere 1.470011.
president; Mora Bagby, Drat Moe.
president: Margaret Farmer. second vies-
preldelent. and Edith Bullock, seeretalT.
treasurer. Outgoing President LePore ap-
pointed Meseta Line, Nall tie and
Peggy Foretell. all former president& to
hande the election and count the voles.
and a rousing round of applause was
tendered each sucemecia candidate.

New officer. were celled upon for Mid
talks end all responded in grand style.
All accepted their offices with the over-
whelming approval of all members Event.
saw numerous oidtlmere in attendance.

United Shows Have Fair
Start at Acworth, Ga.

ACWORTH. Ga. Dec. le. - Dulled
Shows opened here December 4 fee a
week's stand to fair crowds despite cold
weather. Attendance the tatter part of
the week showed an Increase. however.
Barton Society Circus to presenting the
free attraction. Louis AUdisatino joined
with his animal chow and severat con -
canton& am did Use. Helen Hares with
her Circus Side Meow and Congress of
Oddities. feentrine Bertha -Bert.

Jack Thompson's Punta Show to poem.
the Bunny South Minstrels.

Tom Robinson bas the Midway Cate.
while the Plying LeRoy. have the pop
corn and Mower ceoceeeloo: Mr. and
Mrs. Mato's. ceparee gallery: Mr. and
Mrs. Wlaitie Minnie, doors -range gallery
and alum spindle; lire. Orem Calk
hoopla: Mr. and Mrs. Lanineek. penny
pitch and Colgate'.
Curtsy Carnou, bell game; Ramo Abee.
ball game and jingle board: It. 0. Haden.

Mr'. nedel. Pinny pitch: Mn. P.
8. eed, owe and under; Jackson Bens.
slum mindle: D. C. Jewel. pa:Menem.
J. C. Brown lea one concession.

Blumenthal Amusement Co.
Gets °kelt Results in S. C.

NIONCKS COIGNES. S. C., Dec. 10.-
111umenthat Antheranent Co. wound up 
week', stand her. last Saturday to ter
blia161.00. mad cold weather at a down-
town location and at mallet of Intel
opollaan) remained one for another weak.
report. Belle Mllltr. Line-up of argent.
onion, which management plans to keep
In the territory for several weeks, M.
eludes Al Blumenthal. 011rtain,IllannaNT;
Mary Mosel. kiddie ride: William Getter,
Ferns Wheel foreman; Rumen Corban,
second man: Everett Shepherd. Rollo -
genie foreman: Glenn liulleriax. Chair -
pens foreman; BM White, 44concl mon.

Cones:aeon& Mrs. Blumenthal, grocerysend; Whitey Beat, ball game; N.
Littlefield. lied gallery: Joe Hurley. fish-
pond, towling alley end Menet gallery;
C. A. Maloof. penny arcade; Edna Little-
field, ball game: Mr. and Mrs. Jack King,
penny pitch; P. Stone. pop corn; Bob
Coleman. cookhoun: Mr. and Mrs. Sane
Swan, wady vend and animal thew.

'39 Carnival Season
In Review

and

Important Events and
Happenings of the Year
These feature, will be limed

in the

Holiday Canting. Number
Dated December 30
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YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

TILT -A- Wei(RL
perrular reel wr Anwolail IAN.. Publ.!

Onaltunt WInorr. In All Nerdy: 0e. Ann..
July 40. Oro.. /1011 Oarneat. rem thnIntr

Mere 61,1. - Mare LePee Porport
Ter due year tog ta. T11.7.A.WPIIRL. In
NM Met wo .1 prenlerltr no* P.M A trent
DAMP., rote at a4 sotto te war.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT, MINN.

3111101111 1;111:0
11, ,orst

Put

at wen. 4-3 f10 is two.. 11.41.60l
10 tr., 166.60: 160 [0,16. AMAMI BOO are, 1111i
ISO tore, 611.75: 100 amen. 610.60. 11110.0/141/4
PPM. 166.00 pre 100.N. 140.-.111.1. Meer Os. 11PA Std.. Per

100, 66.10.

3000 KE1110
Illa In 30 pat or ntl rants op,. PIrrol
rear

and
roe re:el.-not un and Gown Lrent.

..yet raol Per An 0100 terrls. taIle 61.9
111666,16.00,
All En, pt Loren rev re reaatrl .110 no
atarterr. ar,.1 eh... 411 cant.. Idea UT.on

L10147 WRIGHT 011100
Blatt m eSt.r. r.1.1 .1 Ltnen. Pen Mre.
1.114,1.1 dirrrn)ol 2.000. Pamerr. me 100,
61.66 le Iwo 1.000. et ear 100. 011Ing
neettarn. 110s.
A.nwanc .ley IlentAar. Real Otere 616.60
0.000 PPI: Pet 16I6o !PAN el 7 nterthen

1,000 1.15

7 Reim. smis N M. also 416. r 1.000.. 1.776
6.000 Pe66161 Rlega Noel, .

Larne. 01.10 par M 4ol a la pada reas. ite 1.60
Prompt Pars ea Wean taro,

S PY. OPP Ilemetero. Av Pram *0.000 he
01.-. boards ad rad., ..,.In re rteels. race
booty. .00011 rib books. Poo iteron his earl

B. Pre. It.
11...01

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
le W. .Inclazon Bird. Chimse

Fulton Ei.ig (.1 Cotton Mills

"MAC" MeNALLY
Hawses Maw Felt, Repro.

LUBY CHEVROI.ET CO.
aea es. iriseterAt straw. rte.

INSURANCE
S4we:0 en How Town

Charles A. Lenz
ATM; Interance Inapt:re. CHICAGO

CONCESSION TENTSCARNIVAL
Ova OM.IHty ear Orw 4a

(0.
lel norm warty Cniragn. I '

Club Activities
awmen s fea9ue

at anze)tica
165 W. Madmen St..

Chle.aSO. III.

CHICAGO. Dec. 15. -New year got off
to a good start with President Prank P.
thintelet pneoding at the second meeting.
Mated with him were !Secretary Joe
Strellech and Past President Beni J.
Len. C. It Maher. Ernie A. Young and
J. C. McCaffrey. Duffield advised that
personnel of Il oomenittece would be
named soon so club may have new ate-
tIonery made. Lem* committee wee to
meet this week and make final arrange-
ments with Hotel Sherman for club's
new quarters. It is hoped club may be
able to occupy thorn about Match 1.
Howe Committee Chairmen Comity re -
pewter he will have the morns ready for
Christrma. He's also In charge of the
New Year. perry, with Jack Bengamie.
M. J. Molest John O'Shcs and H. A.
Lehrter sealstIng. Pinance committee
Is making  check Of league .11.176.

romance Fred 3Creternenn L. on 
Pb...,.e trip, but is expecting to return
around Chrletresa. Lou Leonard ts plan -
Meg A trip to Ptorlda. Banquet and Ball
committer gave a summary of the
event and a few minor details received
attention Esters the final report rem
made. Application" of William Green
end J. Victor Paucett were presented for
bonne and elected. Club's attention has
been called to the fact that certain pro-
moters are tieing the league. name
when applying for contrects with vari-
ous ample.. This in conUary to league
taw& and mew of some tort will be
taken to stop It Brother W. It Davis
came In for medical attention at Ameri-
can Hospital. Brothers Blum and Treed -
lick are athl confined there. while
Mothers Owene, Lydick. Rankine end
Vollmer are recovering at their homes.
Brothers E. C. Vetere. Rubin Gruberg,
Sam Olualcin, Irving Polack and Louie
Stern still In loon. John Hoye. Conklin
Shows, was the guest of Brother Dove
Picard at the meeting. Members en-
joyed a trent of Southern pecans sent
In by Brother Waller Pox.

Brothers Max and Joe ()oodles. re-
turned from the Dos Moines. Pair Meet-
ing and rutted for a few dab before
lowing for the East. Mike Rosen is
helping out et the U. K. Brody estab-
lishment for the holidays. Larry CY1Ceere
bas his pop -corn macietties in some load.
Ing department dorm Interesting letter
was recelved from Brother Joe Gaiter.
who was suddenly called from the meet-
ing by the death of a relative. Notices of
unpaid dues are being mailed, so why
(Sea SHOWIISN'S LISAMIS on pope 41)

taw

Club
Maryland Hotel

ST. LOUIE. Dec. 10. -Club held its
hi -monthly social in the clubrooms in
Maryland Motel December 7. A number
of members were theme not having re-
turned from the Chicago meetings.
Among those present who reported  good
time n Chlogo were Grace (toes. Norma
Lang and Mary Pranete

Phut Vicre.Preeklent Miley Dents at-
tended. baying come In from the Johnny
J Jones Eirpcoltion. Treasurer Gertrude
Lang also attended after a rojourn to

op.716.: coNcEssIONa..ws# Hot Springs Ark. Card -game winners

0 TENTS 0 LeeE:
were MIllieent Navarro and Gertrude

BUY SAVE 0 Mr.. Irene Burke was halloo and

POWERS & CO.. Inc.
served cake and coffee. Cakes' were

lei donateddonat by Millicent Navarro, Grace
01101 Doe Oteore Illse Per661 w. Dell.,

W hen woma.
1, fines Norma Lang and Nell Allen. Re.-

Phil~1A. es theme
frealiments ale° were sent In to members

Ie. of the International Abociation of
Kamm soer re. Orpratelm Torn OtalcA Rail,Blicopmen.

it was decided to award the table-
cloth donated by Viola Blake at the
next solid meeting. when more members
could be present. Attending the weird

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRAC110111 were Grace ate... Kell Allen. Norma Lang.
Daisy Dave. Millicent Revert°. Irene

FOR 1940 SUSAN Burke. Gertrude long. Florence Cobb.
MM.= se o. Mat aka Case erode. Ma Peggy Smith and Mary Francis.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Pnlace Theater Building,
New York.

NM YORK. Dec. le. - President
Ebonite A. Hefted handled the gavel at
the regular December 13 meeting. Also on
the dais were Vice-Preddents Max
Linderman and ose.r C. Buck. Chapinin
(barge Traver, Counsel Max Hermann.
Physician Jacob Cohen and Executive
Secretary Liddy. Members wore In ac-
cord that this was the years most fm.
portant meeting. Prenoue night found
board of governors In a special merlon
diseumtng ontentration affair. and Wi-
ller Up details for the new year. Amend-
ment to the conetitution and by-laws
was Submitted by the board to the
nateetherithip creating the office ag Presi-
dent Ernertthe In order to pay tribute to
dub', flat president. Clearer A. Hared.
Another amendment was adopted mak-
ing the post of chaplain clectire.

Members Were Interested in Account-
ant H. H. Lesvos' financial report since
enteetesticern Inception. A new and
Important committee was appointed to
be known as the manageriel commit-
tee. consisting of Jack L. Orrentrpoom
treasurer. Bill Bloch, and Miss K. Seger -
man, of The litilboard. Duet. of this
committee shall be to euperviee the at-
tains of the tarRAR".11.0 under the
Beldame. or the board of governors.

Annual election of officers and gover-
nors a scheduled for December 22. with
the polls open from 7 to 11:30 p.m.. with
only members In good deeding eligible
to cast ballots. Regular ticket of eight
officer. and 52 governors and the Inde-
pendent ticket of de governors were an-
nounced in previews worn as was also
the fact that but 02 of the governors can
be elected.

Welcome vialtor to the rooms was Berry
Hargraves, president Pacific Coast Show.
men's Adorlstion. . . . It is with deep
regret that the club learned of the death
me December 12 of Brother James P.
xtcOlyn. Eligibility committee recom-
mended the election to membership of
Edward Bennett. proposed by Harry
Rosen.

Announcement It .gain made regard-
ing the Christmas dinner to be served In
the clubhouse, with the hour.. of serving
to be from 2 to 7:30 pm.. euperneed by
/ferry and Mildred Schwartz, with the
Old et the auxiliary. E. H. (Dm) Kelley
pens be is laid up with crocked albs at
his home In Calm Perry. Coon. Club
widths him  speedy recovery. Big Joe
O'Mara. connected with George Traver
In searon. le wintering In the clUbrcoma,
officiating se general bowie man. Vice.
President Oscar C. Buck Is a nightly
visitor and much enthused In tlin wel-
fare of the wrociattoo. Plans for 1040
membership campaign have been pre-
pared, with the drat step being to inter-
est new members at this time to come
In by paying but $5 dues to July IS.
1040. plus usual $10 entrance fee_ Harry
Kaplan Is the acknowledged Chinese
checkers champion. taking on all comers
nightly In single contests. He alto teams
with Jimmy Davenport In doubles
matches.

Birthday congratulations to Robert
Ketrow, Sam Crowell. Fred C. Bothwell.
'ferry Webs. December 24; Prank C.

Edward S. Reif*, Ben (Strima)
Cohn. Cart /Aube. December 23: Harry
Witt, December 20: Elise E. Supremos.
Louts Rappaport. Describer 27; June. C.
Simmers. December 28. and Richard J.
Whalen and C. D. Crump. December 20.

Ladies' Auxiliary
A big turnout is expected at the next

meeting when plans for the coming elec-
tion end installation dinner will be
made and members will bid bon voyage
to President Pecktmen. wbo Is leaving
Immodietely after the dinner for her
mord winter vacation. Coca Devi. is
riwiupersting from an operation and she
recently received a box of candy and
(See NATIONAL SHOWMEN ow woe 4e)

Pacific Coast
Slawmen's assn

6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Willi's-.

LOS ANGELES". Andoe.les16. -
night's meeting drew 154 members &t-
oad Vioe-Pressifent Pat AJTANtrOhg pee.
w iled mplaceof Mud VICOrPrtalCIP"I
Joe Obey who had been called away
on tutness_ Vim -Presidents John R.
Weed and Mike Kmiec*, Treasurer Ross
Mile and Secretaries Dobbert end ..IntR.
*PA also were on hand. Two new mem
bees. John R. Dyke, proposed by 0. 11,
Hildebrand sod Everett Coe, and K. P.
McIntire. proposed by Abe Rabin thd
Harry Phillips, wore voted into club.
Relninstements were Louis H. Kate, pp.
posed by Al /either and Lou Johnson:
Clarence H. Alton. by Joe R. Krug self
M. E Arthur, and Ray Johnson. by Tee
Levette and MOe Levine. Two otter
applications were received but not it
time to get in under the wire.

Current finances were reviewed In see.
recalled reporta and Chairmen John N.
Miller. of finance CraCII61/31.VOO., submitted
one of his monthly elf -department mate
merits which draw enthusiastic applawe
Peet President Theo Powell, of the
auditing committee, stated that the an.
mod report would be ready mart Chak.
man Moe Levine gave an mcount
the house committee doings backed by 
e ubstandel profit showing for the buffet
Moo expressed his eppreoletbe for coo -
mitt.° and members' co-operation.

General disemation on the Docaterr
Night at Charlie Welpteth Walk -a -Show
reenited In it :wog vide of thanks being
given Brother Walden. Elmer thuncem.
returning from an Eastern and !butte:re
tour. gave an moment of entrincana
found in all troupers' organisation. and
show. en route. John PollItt Introduced
Harry C. MoCloakle and Duke Hell at the
meeting and Dill Jessup introduced Kerry
Myers. Spot Kelly. who put his 01:011
In the barn recently. drew a big 1ae2
his brief talk. Chairman liTeritt Dv If
the annual banquet and chanty bin
committee, ..Id the event was md

event would
spankers' table chock-full of celebrities
A program of smeller sets also will be ni
tared. Reservations are coning in rsee-
ly. three tables of 10 having been bided
this week.

Many members arc planning to atone
the annual meeting of Western Pairs
Amor:dation In Stockton, Calif. Matorste
Clubtinea decorations adorn the clue a
combination auxiliary and PCSA lots
of anus* having worked for three MIL
Clyde Gooding donated a 14 -foot tree
and Whitey Bahr dug up  roses of Mike
phane-trimmed foliage and moo. outdid
 swell Hash. On the auxiliary amok -
tee were Marto LePors. presideet: 3PAA

Angers, house committee; Margaret
thinner. Vivian 001,71.11.. Cemlis leabilia
Emily Mettler, Rosemary Lomita. Elable
Miller. Lillian ele-hue and Ploonce We0111.

PIMA decorator* were chairmaned bf
Charlie Haley and included George iteo-
don) Shrtmenida. John Alexander rem
and Berry Chipman. Norman 40tddli
Salm announced that everything ma sit
for the Christ:me dinner and tredve!
extra do:berme from Dad Maim Jet
Horwitz. Pop Ludwig. Pat Arum:orig. Kg
J essup and Elmer }Unworn. Al Meer
guaranteed s Surprise entertainment% P'°
gram_ During intenenslon pcpulartte
contest was won by Brother Al Oeltea.
Second section opened with Vice.Pred-
dent Joe Olacy In the chair and was de -
Voted to good -of -the -order ellscunions.
Joe paid reepects to the walk-s.thne st-
iansoments committee, which_ Ito WE
did a swell job. especially hi. Pir
Ludwig. Beer and lunch were served
e t adjournment.

Ladies' Auxiliary
December 11 meeting. enamel elected

night. drew a big crowd. Prealdeni gale
Ioeors presided, and numerous oldtreas
were on band. Ruby Kirkendall is Pag.
hitting for Secretary Edith Bullock. ebb
represented the club at the MUM.

ha"""Citn'x'Sletur'srnued."'frol"m"M'inan Dra'n'terriP""'IMiL

end she spoke on points of Ltallvrat 3104
the route. Rom Clark returned to
... Spring.. Calif.. foe the tenter stet
emeriti weeks here playing hods. to,.
number of friend*. Morence Webb,

forliresn

u,r,inechhn..ertman.nuptidyelOtenhtc.r......and bwilreItif

Clara Zeiger and 1110PCS. r00110.03047 1,...t.
and Antrim 5111 be host+ et the Te'1,.'

Betty Coe donated a Mang of
which was awarded Peen Chanel.
Cettate spoke briefly on Christaw
ate to be donated to needy ern."'"
thru herself and a friend. Jessie CAP'
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Dell. a new member. reported the la winch
gated over the club's activity and sere la-
nlity. President tercets hos laid the
&untititIOO for  monument to be placed
to the plot of the club cemetery In honor
pf yer a,dminlstration, as 111 the retiring
gm:dente custom. Board of directors
ono met. and ea It was the final meeting
=err this administration the chairman
of the Insatiate committee ordered the
monetary to adjust the accounts and
place intent.* nteltela In club's savings
account. President Lenses ham had a
azoisful year finencally despite the
odelltiotai expense of moving to club's
prtvrcst quarters. Much credit was Morn
keinitery Ibittla Bullock for the efficient
system the tnstalled and her efforts as
goaretan of recounts during 1930.

ISten and hoard on election night:
Mel Krug. Betty Coe. Nell Ms. Martha
tonne, Orate Asher, Vice -President Mora
fogey, Ester Cadey. Second Vice-
instdent Iderinst Parma r. Blather
Filter. ex -President Pendell and pi:oche.
Nob WalPert. Rosemary Loomis. Ploy-
erce Webber. Nina Dodgem. Date Millar.
CM= Gorman. Vera Downie, Ruby Kirk-
mdall. Topsy Gooding. Blowout *Tipton.
You Chaney. Estelle Hanscom. Orate
mooreD, Clara Edger, sune LeDoug.
Seilw Bowan. Addle Butler. Norma Burk.
Ins Celeste. Eloise Rally. Helen &heck-
le:, and Jessie Campbell.

Missed Ott election night. Rom Clark.
Reptile Crafts. Lucille Zimmerman.
gewi McDonald. Rose Douglas, Nand
river, Varna Sectors, tfirgtnie Kline.
si.on Bullock and Ste Dyer.

&Witt o ametrea
Showmen's chit,

Reid Hotel
KANSAS CITY. alo_. Dee. 16.-Regular

moldy meeting, with Brother Mel
g'ru'nt presiding in the absence of
P,rt:,Irlit Malice, drew a lento afiend-
u_re >Liman of the last meeting wore
ar,,..rd and a wire tram Brother Barry

itnr.les corilfying the club of his
uietit.once of the Preauler*Y. war raced

:to-rciary McGinnis. Moor was then
pl T:1 over to vialting members. Chief
seater.. being Brother Jack Ruback.
western States Shoos. and Brother Mike
Wright, Chicago. Penny March had Its
Remotion and a fair amount woe con-
tributed. This was sulatanhally ln-
Ceased when Vaught deed Brother RU -
tack for being out of order. Adjourn -
meat fellowel and luncheon was eerred
tri the entertainment oangolttee of the
Ladles' Amillary.

Brother Neel Walters. epeclial events
tenniitte chairman. reported every-
thing la In feat/UMW for the convention.
Brother Prank Cupp. entertainment
coruisiteee chairman_ said reserratione
lee the annual Banquet and Ball are
titre received daily and from present in -
Moak=  capticity gathering will at-
tend Members who attended the CM-
Olge nuistings and horn returned here
tadvde Brother Mel Vaught end wife.

acid Mrs. It El Hanny, Gooege Roark.
Mr and Mn. Ilaratel =nett. Jock RU -

back, lir len Elation filth, her. and Mrs
Abner Knoell:time Rehr -deer. Tex Clark.
Marie Broughton. Elisabeth Yeerout and
Jimmy Morrissey, who represented the
club at the Banquet and Ball.

Mrs. Viola Palely. of Fairly & Little
Show*. carnet In from the Chicago meet-
ing& and will be Joined by her husband,
Noble. after the Dee Moines meeting.
They will winter hero.

Brother Jack Itubnck srlU spend  few
weeks visiting relatives and friends here.
Brother Prank Capp piens to attend the
fair meeting In Des Moines. Brother Bill
Wilcox. reported on the sick hat. Is
soeneemblit Improved. Mr. and lira. J. 13_
eiinol Taylor. after a pleasant Melt with
relatives In lows. hare returned and *MI
winter at the Albert Les Hotel.

All who contemplate attending the
annual Banquet and Ball are earnestly
requested to make their reservations an
soon as possible. By no doing, you will
help the committee in planning its pro -
green_ Secretary McGinnis once smuts
requests that ell out-of-town nsenthern
send their perroanotot addresses.

Ladies' Auxiliary
President Virginia Kline presided as

the regular meeting. which drew 21
members, Rose Lee Elliott was appointed
a ardor Committee reports and rending
of minutes wore approved. New member..
trielu.ded Roberta RentoIs Preemott.
Billie Bedard. Lucille Barren, Vena 1101, -
man. Moto Paddock. Sadie White. Ethel
Simone, M.. Phil C. Travis and Mabel
Wright. Billie Willis and Gertrude Allen
examir.ed the ballot box. Letters were
read from Merle Book, Juanita flassa-
burg and Florence Studyvin. Ruth Ann
les*. pin committee chairmen. was ma-
thorixed to order pine. and Ruth Mar -
tone, entertainment committee., chair-
man. called  meeting of her group alter
the regular meeting. She also thanked
the dub for Rowans sent Mr. Marione
during hts Meese. Articles foe the homar.
to be held December 11 and 15, are cOm-
tog in rapidly.

Members. gave Mrs. Ruth Arm Levin a
vote of thanks for the two nab trays
which *ha presented to the club. Bird
Brainerd. booster page oOnimIttee chair-
man, reported reservations for space were
coming In well. Jess Nathan requested
Mot her name be stricken from the
ticket for secretary. and the club voted
ustarilnuounly to elect Loretta Ryan. Viola
nifty presented the club with es check
for 11231360. including MOO from the
Afghan: $36 for new members and dues.
and 410.50 for the boortere page. She
was given n vote of Shenk*. Prendent
Kline reported an excellent time for her-
self and other member, at the Mengn
meetings and Banquet and Ball. The
secretory was authot'ieed to write a letter
to the Indies' Auxiliary there thanking
them for tbelr cOUrMaira.

Pearl Vaught passed the penny box end
the evening award. a diamond ecarfpin.
donated by Billie BodonL went to Pear:
Billings. After scHourement and bene-
diction. the doors were thrown open and
members joined the men' club at is
Dutch lunch. Sara EacketU. of
apolio, was awarded the Afghan. and
Prank Richmen. of 309110. Mn. reostvol
the plllaw-

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shown in winter quarters:

Tide of Show
Kind of Show
Is it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorized,'
CEMPPT

Manager

[Pinter Quarters Arlilres

Office Address

Opening date and stand for 19.10 if definitely
ACE

OPEN LETTER TO CARNIVAL OR ROADSHOW OWNERS

Gentlemen:
The Bilrboard has suggested that we oarettoe Our 10C61 NEON

TRANSFORMERS foe *lawmen. To Clinch their argument they asked Mr
S. Gusty of the Beckm.son & Gorey Show, for his frank opinion of Neon

Transformers. Please read his reply . . .

Dear Me. keeling:

Replying to your letter of November 1 I th. requesting mu
opinion on Neon Transformers. will say .

Foe years we lease experimented with transtormer of differ-
ent manufacturers until we starred using DONCAN'S some time
age. Since that time we are replacing all other makes of trans-
formers with Oongan's and are now using then. esclusinely on
out show and will soon be 100' powered by Dongan Trans-
formers. We do not hesitate to recommend them to *flty thew
who wish to get the roost out of their trnsformera. If they
want uninterrupted performance at a very law colt we recom-
mend that they use Deegan's Weatherproof Transformers.

In connection with the above wish to state that you are at
liberty to quote us as regards our use of those transhumers in
any way you may ace fit.

Sincerely yours.
BECKMANN C, CERETY SHOWS

(Sigeedi B. S. Gaiety

Mr. Cavity is a keen business mart . .  great show-
man. His words are true . . . pongees Weather-
Oro011 Transformers arc built for outdoor shows. We
thank him for this splendid opinion . . . and use
II to seek the business of other showmen.
Writo for complete catalog and copy of booklet

The Old Time., Coat to the Circus."

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
2900-3000 Franklin St. Detroit. Michigan

"The Dongan Line Since 1909"

POPCORN
W NM  comma.. urn of PRIetea. Rana 0, Ow. -4

hide
Al wk. Mat .111 la.. Fon

InNvay. Wu fine laurautan for IFF Oatable OnameevH, an Ansnc Popcorn NIcra,..
0104 for F.+ al< flit ether.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
131 C. PEARL CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NOTICE SHOW FOLKS
NOT WISHINO TO was any one or nun MULTITUDE OF FRIENDS., Wt ARC tlii1110
Tat W101 CIRCULATION OF THE ILL0011110 TO WIEN YOU ALL A

MERRY XMAS
CHAS. T. GOSS STANDARD WIT" CO..

CAST ET. LOUIE. ILL.

Enlarged and Improved 19.10

FRANK BURKE SHOWS
25 Paid Attraction's -2 Free Acts

ale se..., teur-sum.ntrin 0115.1. IntaNNUNI In  Ow. NM hat Pe focard .e
ones 5540 b repot In all Ie., II 010., In1AHearl plans tee  1540 itemonasin Sesewrnen ran s 511Ant ran wIt11.11 0.0aaaall that sea
...eh He Mc.W. Mos ,41. 01al and COVallaa. OPatla. IncIveul V 1 said WAIIN/0 Ca441. fv
El rate 11,n Canre,a, Dna EWE le Jan. tot. On pia. Ina- 'meet Mums and Lealtkee Conti.

No tfue. an 04aa.00.2 a au Paw. AdannCURE C, O3111. on J. A. CONN OM, other0. P, O. DO. 631. II pun, Tn.
P s Vysta nt, Is.. 70.1r.t steAl Y/fr.t. cafe* .,4 *WU.

PfilLADELPIITA. Dee. 16. - Edythe
:tt,rting, who has the Hopl Indiana in
she Snollenbers Department More here.
la affanglItE to make a intense next sea.
ran. with the :tope 11541.21 country
the background. Story I. being Written
by  Hollywood scenario welter. Jerry
Gerard has returned to his home here
foe the holidays after a successful sea-
son with !Cody Bros.' Shows. He will
return to Florid& about January I to
join the shows for the Florida fairs.
Whitey Button Malted after a season at
New York World'. Par. Jack Wilson and
boy Cetfin panned thru en route from
the Chicago meetings to quarters_ Carl
tannins .pmt w day hare coming In from
Chicago. He left foe De Lend. to
ens ge date* for his wawa=

TENTS -BANNERS
60 -FT. ROUND TOP WITH 104T.

M1013te. CHEAP.
en.taLIS Mesa- imams ieverigigoot
0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.

nit t Meets. Cl... @Non. ONNini.

ilendelson With Power Co.
BT. LOUTS. Dee. 16.-Iternie Mon:Ws

eon, traveling show repreeentatim of 0.
Henry Tent and Awning Co. has entered
into an isgrerment with °verge W.
Puller. preeldent. and Carl Tangraer, gen
oral manager of Diesel Power Co. Tule*,
Otte., to represent the firm among car.
nivel people. Mendelson retains his con.
nectleo with the tent and awning com-
pany.
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PROVEN
MONEY MAKERS

Loop -o -Plane
I

Octopus

Rollo -Plane

NOLLOPLANE
WRITS FOR OSSORIPTIVE LITERATURE

Leading All
Sales for 1939

rffitlY AIRCRAFT CO.
Ww. Ow,

ASSES K. KLINE. lbalto NY.
Zompotto \NW,

LOOM ROIL, Lut. Ntoentool.
Itaseeme.

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
 i 411441.%

,,,,4--- IneIte .1`0 00.ita .....-
V.! ;DO .01;

. ie 411.48-. onn ft J.. POO. $40 OD.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30, In Cammim. Stante.ely Pamtee. W.
sew in .0.00, 12.1 D-20-24- Me. 30 ee

WP.M... Pees 112.00

DINGO GAMES
.0411::::, Ce=, ---  sniT1

SENO FOR CATALOGUE.0,11 of Ron Own.. 13,wte, Pall. Lanes.
*wan... Wam. Cm., air

ILACK MPG. CO.
.r.4.12. ID LWe II. Enke', III.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

(Com 8p,le t.e11 4,1 94 0 note ready)

SWoIn.. *1.5 WTrm (6r M . .603
WW. .11111 Wass Oryyr. Keen.
Immo" me AmITTir. 0.5.. ram, Oettesta.. .041

SamMe the tre SIC.
N. I. 14.0.5. 00d &al Snow Cavora. (404 .20
Wm. orartt. Noway Poem. Atm 1121014. Emn 1.00
Orem. Orates OoLit Some, Plarnaltratto.

NEW DREAM BOOK
ISO Pomo_ 2 Soo Rummer. aimelm anis Por-

k. 1000 Dome" Sao.  Naar. SoleP.... C.,ww, Ow. Owtfly Oar. 11.....0.115
NOW TO WIN AT ANY SINS OF 505061.5.

TWA. 24-Pmo 5mt1s4 lemetToray Moan&
Stmeloa. 00..

PACE OOrrm 7l5EG PTArNr emTe . 1"*"."
ZODIAC F. T. OARDS, Pt. . AS4
rehear.. Ohrtto. 0.17. awlt. thae 1.0001111S.00TAlot.. Al P.. 2St
W-WHATAT INGITFIN STARE.. lesiins

11401.1.. It P. Eat. Cotten. 411 15 11101
WT. Wool wrTien. Per Om. EGG Annsoaopma.

DI!am. Ilhlo fo rm. OW.... UM. Tn.
Nn e. O. D., 711% nap. a.

sane .,r do MA 0R IA any orerehserlew

SIMMONS & CO.
II West Jootton 01.4.. CHICAGO

BUDDHA -FUTURE PHOTOS --HOROSCOPES
I' 11,411T11.

I Na II HPIRISI Sio 001. 001.taretstia. 0.

WANTED TO BUY
FAANS DICE R III:ELS

WM. HAMILTON PRODUCING CO., Inc,
47 Nyrark Ayr., IIESIT CITY, N. I.

SECONO-NAND SHOW PROPERTY 005 SALE
ten Memo ore tamt Motto. M.P.
11.00 tonh---100 11.0. en. Smarts

.M.
Omer Finn Mornine. MI

00 - ClorWrt Oshott Oaremo
Kneel Tam. ROW& witeale. WM.
at ur AU. EINEM OF RINK SKIM, AND

PENNY ARCADES.
CURIOSITY SHOP.

20 80. e0104 www. Peoe.sodsonts.

WHIP FOR SALE
'Hoe° a Ger. wowed thlt mom. Is Infe eawditsan Mow MAW/ In Ws
5.0.1111, Two. MY. W add . few. OWdowe

W. J. WILLIAM,. Mr. Rootermet ammo.
502.101001 AM, elothe els TOW.

Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

(Communications to 25 Opera Platt, Cincinnati. O.)
SHOW channel mane ..... bed1e.114..4.

PRANK AND EVA 111EZFE-L report
they are spending the winter at then
ranch In Goulds. no.

LLOYD SMITH and wife of Sunset
AIDDAYDIEDI Co.. are wintering In Keo-
kuk. Is.. In their house inviter.

RIDE FOREMAN on Neat Bros.' Shows
peat .01.011. Harry Drethelbets is

spending the off smolt In Keokuk, Ia-

FRANK J. LEE card, from Laredo. Tex.,
that ho and Mrs. toe Will *pond the holi-
days In tdosico City.

MIDWINTER OOP "100 me me It tor load
 1.een4. I only want le look thrse M.. 1011.1

EPCNDING the /maidens working In a
°own Ind.. department atoms es Sonia
Claus Is Roy Tucker.

DR. WHAM, Lake Placid. N. Y., hen
contracted his Entimo Village with 0..1.
Bach Shows for 1940. Owns- Bach re-
ports.

OWNER AND AUDITOR. respee-
(10yly, of Patrick Shows. W. R. Pat-
rick and Mrs. Gladys Patrick posed
for this photo recently In the shoWs
quarters In Spokane, Wash. Owner
Patrick hat ann.:est:est that the
organization hay been contractor
for a numbs o/ Sirs and celebra
Ilona for the 1940 actress. tallish
pets under logy In the Washington
city early nest spring. A crew to
building nese masts. fronts and
new lighting system 1st quartos,.

FORMERLY with J. J. P.O. and Dia-
field'. Cosmopolitan Shows. Viola Carson
has her klYtdRe 4511.0 ode In Bayfront City
Put. igaraaOta. Ply. for the winter.

OWNER-MANAOER Of Royal Midway
Shows. J. T. hiceirliao, la vacationing on
has farm ID Petersburg. and., before re-
turning to quarters In Malvern, Ark.

THEIR forms e. a. hwein island another
show. the Cast Sweet Potato Show" win play
III sv. Wintery est season.

HARRY KIMMEL pop -corn man. has
1 le do luxe wagon roar the poet olfico ID
Dilon. Mtn., and reporta good busines
from holiday ahoppers.

(MR/. SHOW OPERATOR. R. L. Moll)
Bishop, omits* from Corpusi Chriatt Tex..
thathe contemplate. Sting three unite
on the mad In USW .

BOOKING Ida concesalon with 0. J.
Dads Shona for 11140 to William Delaney.
who. with Ms. Delaney, le spending the
winter In Clearwater. Ina.

IL L MILLER cards from Alexandria.
La.. that he ist In Veterans' Hoepital there
and would appreciate reading letteta
from friends.

CONSISTENCY lo mevertisies. It takes
more than a kw sheets et seer potted dent
14.41, MOW If0 NO Ph. natives know show
It coming to town.

RAY A. HARTER IUlarnn.d Ray). tat-
too stint sod knife thrower. to operattng
a tattoo studio 10 Columbia. 8. C.. too.
the wither.

.11-1177 n SMMIt teeth (Maxine A, Bun -
Inn 11 in New Iberia. Ia., recently Lynn
Archer And Dormant& went tO Jesuerette.

, to VIM 301121 R. Ward Show..
.

WILLIAM F. 1854101 PAGE, who did
not hit the road this mamma. sinus
from Iluntthgtott W. Vs that he la do-
ing fair business with his cafe there.

ADAM IPOP1 FREE carets front Canal
Point. Pia.. that he is wintering there and
that Mr. and Mrs. 8111.111 Wolfe are with

MONDAY -dinner hint to trama., tratirritst
11 the bird It In the lenses sot ire a fowl,
bet when ir rh. It.,. ItAikmay Its  pheasant.
-Oscse. Om Ham.

KIDDIE. RIDE and concession operators
on F. It. flee Shows last mouton. Mr. and
Ms. 1.. breLemore. are wintering In
corps. Cbristt Tea.

AFTER a flue -week vacation In Tex-
as Grant Chandler ond wife, Beshble. of
Ooodlann Wander Shows. returned to Lit-
tle Rock_ Ark. for winter.

roRanat SECRETARY of John H.
Marks brims, Grover Armistead. is cm.
Moped ID the Motor Vehicle Department
of Virginia (at Richanond.

WINTERING In Baitimore are Johnny
Eck, half boy: Baby Leillan. fat girl:
Slim the Shadow. living skeleton. And
others of side -ahem note.

OttleleATIONS .0 It. Csaboalse General
Agents' Sonny hew wow Ss taken P DT
'ha Hot Mos League la "Mews veleta.

VET SHOWMAN and roc Billboard
agent and mail man on Frank. Wows
World's Wonder Shona, Frank Lancer
W seers here with Mr.. Ted Wood-
ward, trip, of Mown binposter. Si
the orgaratzottona tiering nand Its
Eufaula. Al.. [allele recently cele-
brated AL, titlin birthday annthermary.

WESLEY BLAIR (Joe Ann Lantsneel.
concluded a rite -Week htland with WII-
terd Use Wised and Company In
Youruptown. 0. Moir nay' business In
Ohio and Whet Virginia mat gest.

PINISHINO the meson in 01,0 cones -
non department with Purrelna United
Fhows. Danny Perguson and wife 'went
to Lubbock. Tex. where ho Is operating
a travel bureau.

C. A. (CURLEY) VERNON reports fronts
Bs, an. Too., that bo latently made s sue -
armsful deer hunt In whIch five doer
were bagged for the sit member. 12. his
NETT.

0. SPALDING, neorotory American
Legion Port Pan. Lebanon. Ky.. reports
this* Puntand Slums Ls boon con-
tracted to furrilth the midway at the
1940 event -

PRANK AFtONE In en route to his farm
In Erin, Ton.... for the winter after clos-
ing with Dentlya AB -American HlsoWa
and n Vinit with Dutch Lane In Chat -

Tenn.

PUTTING the lot man in the middle 1
asst. rot woe amnions may eaten load to a

Labor Lost
A CARNIVAL owner believed (two,

ly In dellVerlyas  LICSUrn to his per.
at least once a "reek. At thaw

nuns every member ID WA empty
was summoned to the minstrel allow
top to listen In. It one a -must-
Larder. and woe bs Unto the one calla
did not &Handl Yee. for 30 sett ht
held Hies "Betterment Lectures" and
he always elected himself Speaker N
the Day. On one dsy be had born
ranting and =sing more than sn bout
while his supposed -to -be Intersers
were on the vont. of numbss. Est.
renly he stopped with, "Don't I me
someone emoting in the bark Of thr
tent?" "Tonle wrong." shot beck 
coke from the rear. -ThriVe the fro
were tn.--WHITET 000K8.

o n. let isam-Tame LMN tarn. Chan. to.
Woe.

CLIFF. LI owner of Pork Amnia,.
znent Shown. is stumping Sotittest
Loulatano this :DOOM In behalf of his
candidacy for election to the LOMMula
State Semite.

ASTER CLOSING with Wallace Bros?
Shows In Viekaburg. Mira.. Mr. and itn
M. F. Tillotson INCOt. to Hodge, Ia. whnre
they have been Silting with the letters
retativcs.

.
MR. AND MRS. WALTP31 BIIOOES

card from Chicago that they will air-rr
there and vlaiting them from New Y ck
11110 Ethel McDonald and her 17 -month.
old sou. Ronnie.

. .
QUEKNIE VAN vuur. serx:acj o;

B. do V. Shows. sits from quarters in
Garfield. N. 3., that the OTEMIDrAtt0n m11
return to Om road In 1940 enlarged or
the 1035 est-Up.

.
PAST SEASON with Stratee Shows .04

noirr wintering In 011sontoo. Pia.. me
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Wohils. Mr and Mrs
11111 Regimen, and Mr. end Ms 3 .1

Putnam.

THERE'S  woeld of ellf/sews. Whew.
&wawa floods, And dh.stsinatlag pram III

t midway.--Iohn OM ..... r. P. A., Cate 
anner 14001.

PAST SEASON general agent of nth.
Spencer Shown and Acme Exposition.
William C. Murray has Joined staff of the
Great Eastern Circus. an Indoor organ.

whtch opened In Atlanta.

ItACINE (WIS.) COUNTY BOARD el
supervisors has adopted an cedluaes
calling for an AS per day lionise fee IN
rerrmals or street fairs oonducted Is
the county.

RAY E. TAYLOR letters from R P.D.
No. I. Woodstock, oa, siting batons -
1100 Concerning the ulmsaboula of Lot-
only Taylor, nee Thompson. Ray 441'
her mother to not expected to live and
sake that she conthet him Immediately,

SMIVICE STATION and trailer camp
operated Des Jotm Was Sha55
quarters In Richmond. Va.. by 81W:a
Agent Tommy W. Men la  truster Iva.
desous.of Marts troupers. reports Wal-
ter D. Neeland.

DEL AND DOROTHY CROUCH arnred
In Norlotk. Vs.. quarters of Art LAMS
Shows last week from Son Antonio to
superrIm construction of the new MCI
for their Hell Drives attractions, reports
F. Inmey Morency. ehow &Sectary.

MR- AND 1155. J. D. sw ',Frosty. tthn
timed a successful seam with DI ST
Paramount Shows at Rochester. N R-
are wintering In Boston. Tbe better le

The "Old Reliable"
Re. 12 ono £1.1ems.  caw at Netmow. Os. to
.4040 ea It. weal
Owe too Hee Dm
TFN *PTAs 45801y.RAM, martermert erd

aT«MovesSO *WWI
 mom? For  Prod
net wont

all-wet.15pew RI. O
 Ao.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
5. Fm. .1 Drporemio

WM Oa.. ave. sormornmh 1004.
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(,:(...ently improved in health to travel
gate. J. B. refewte.
MMUS() up the Ninon with P. H.

now", Mr. and afra. E. E Baker
:on Bun. are wintering In Jackson.

Teen
Baker has been an electrician

114O OfgIliNtIOCI for  number
d .r re.

AT ANY RAT!. ole...41-cornIng
rho ...omen and talkers can pat

w acr.udall Wee etulftel Up-
o n .
WHILE EN to the Chicago
,mine Joe 3. Corning stopped off In

Omura. where he visited the Motor City
terse quarters. While there he booked

omotosions with Manisger Vie
Sconts.

CliaRLES TAOOART. trouper with
nner, carnival organizations for the
got 20 years. letters from Centerrille.

that he is in Wayne County In-
truary there and la anslOthin to read lot-
to. Rona friends.

FORMERLY with Emily's All-Amerl-
na Oerle Sehrelber returned to
fen,oboro. N. C. following a few days -
tat to Ortrolt. where he booked his
yrvvy &made and heeiresil tortersalotte
Red the W. 0. Wade Shows for 1040.

CONSTANT treesenisine to rotnd AP"
11444 444.11 ewe business a./ then pier.
ebuiee wer alwodoweat wields they tan net
hap bit see .an new  Doubling 'Monet.
-Ceiwal Pain,. . .

JOE OALLER writes from hts mother's
bore in Cteselend that he purehased a
howl power plant for hie Rvsekeye State
Boo. during the Clete.° meetings. He
sin rake delivery on the plant shout
Raman IS at his Laurel. Maw.. quarters.

vrErrons to the John T. MeCaslia
W. In Baltimore recently Included
Whom Olick. Ideal Expooltion Sher.:
Here. Stiller. Miller Eon.? Shows. and
Bun !hillock: Joe Hughes. Oen. A.
Bend Othee. and Otterley Hunt and
oce.lalsar. of Eddy Brim: Mein.

.
ATTER attending the Chicago anot-

her 01111 Owner 0. N. (*.to. who is now
in the Etat. Roy E. LudIngtOn. general
ranter of Crafts 20 Big Shinn. returned
b quarters In North Hollywood. Calif_
.pier  few den' Hut with home folks

Ortenelyarg. Ind.

LOULS BRIGHT arrived horn. In Mt.
Planant, N. C., la time for opening of

lord season atter closing with Term
Leathern Show. In Gilmer. 'rex, the last
tern In November and visiting friend('
Is Hot Springs. Ark., and Jackson and

'Dan.

1NAS JACK BEI.-MAR. who armed with
Paler. United Shows. has been playing
reboot, and norm In Indiana foe the
pot fee month. before going south. She
reports Wane. has been good end 
that husband I5 Out &routing for terd-
key.

liCat mikado at Caro laperknent Sheen
'Hwhil Ott from seder hock cab seat alive
o ft Mem Is wow): ikkleares Hew biaAsty-
kheik I. no. *head of any.
bade-

"
"WERE wintering In a trailer camp

Dow Chester. Va.." letters P. Van Ault.
of arcade note, from Petersburg. Va.
-12.7 signed with Chen. T. Gera for a
sew truck making two to transport my
Bev breed... WM leer* here on Deeern-
bo 27 for Neer York, when I plan to
trend  week.

.
-AFTER a .Mmeasful etaeon with

hinds. Greater Shows. L tried some
enter trouping with my Strange. But
D'oe Shore" pine Sailor HAMS from
Ashdown, Art. "However. the weather
&LP. In.. decide that It's time to put
the name away until the gr... green.
..rn to quarters here. where we will
wrin active Week soon."

STSITED Hollywood Museum lest
eta and Ws one of the prettteet I've
414%-a in a long time?' pens Bertha Bert
froq Acworth. Oa. "There's a number
Of eadthlibeil on the unit. hiChldiltlt Don
1%,.. row. Johnny Howard and wife. and
awitenee. atone man. I'm with UnitedKhowa.

STACIE FIL'BBARD and John T. McCaw.
Re ere II. Washington planning to oPen
s museum there. afeCedin. report*
Run' J. Solna. wee In New York re-
teeilY to obtain attraction. foe a number
'11 '6047 alfalfa and the ninePUM. AC.

cording to report, Dorothy Miller (Mrs
Toren) probably will put a ball game con -
carton in the new mununo

"A Nolitt divided." eh. Continued Wk.
Inc be hoed bends who hare personal Wan
to wind ha, been known he ttttt the ellisheifee
yeti., el friary aae orgaoisation..-Ceogle
Pelee.

LORRAINE WALLACE. who will tur-
niali one of the free attractions with
Buckeye State shows next season. h.
arrived In quarters In Lame!. Mts.,
with her three Ito.. reports Manager Joe
Caller. Lion. are housed in the main
(sericulture] building on the fairground.,
where they will remain until shows open
In March.

BERTHA IOYPI MeDANIEL, operator
of the Arcade and Rocky Road to Dublin
on Johnny J. Jones Exposition. who Is
the gtleat of Mr. and Bra. Claude R. Ellie
in Cincinnati, will remain In tile North

mime time before returning to quarter. In
De Land. Fla. She plans to attend the
Indiana and Ohio fate meeting. and to
visit relatives la Andrroon. Ind.

4

'PAUL (T/NY) 00U7..123DERRY has
left the hospital. but Is still under a
doctors care at our home here." letters
Mildred OotiMsberty from Sarannah.
Os. "Ina phyrIelsris say he will never
agoin be able to work. but he's planning
a new Illuelon for 1040 nod If nee stall
Ilving by next spring hell take It ou the

FRANK J. LEt. publicity director
and Preen,' (War /Or Various car -
Meals and 01104.6 to Mt pest 52
years, hoe been re -unpaged w pre.
agent for :910 be .1. Georgie Lobe'
Ornate, United Show*, which recent-
ly contracted to open the *ratan et
ltreneneettle (Yez.)Charro Days Cede -
bream. Lee also has appeared with
such organizations aa Royal Amer-
ican Shows and Soda Liberty Show,
and Rabin dr Cherry Rzycaltion.
Prior to there connection. he piloted
road Mows for the Shubert -Brady
Of/teas, and tow With 00MPA04 Dee,.
and :tingling drawee and 101 Ranch
and friorelo Bill Wild Wen thous.

gaai
rood. We would appreciate reading let..
tern from Mende."

RULIS will be entirety &Henn/ owe wan.
fee linking seowvileners W. kit the Pink
bottle daring working hours_ The godly ones
AI be *fadedd is tn. the now al Ow slate
weenlitg.--Managee. Ravi Deal Shales.

ROOTER of II. Singers Congress of
Human Freaks, now playing ElAstercl
night clubs and theaters and Indoor
events, includes Alex Linton. owned
wallower; Howard. lobatter boy; Carbon

Slaters. fat girl.: Denise Purdin, heridleet
wonder: Albert. tinging and dancing
midget, and Diary and Margaret Orb..
&ammo twins. Singer is etres, and
prevente his human volcano act. Unit
began a three-week Stand at the Trock
dero night club, Boston. on December 8.

FAIVIPMENT of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
It. Ftsh rook house operate. with Motor
City Shows during the peat sweeen. la be-
ing reconditioned at their horn. In Battle
Creek. Mich. In preparation for Florida
fain they expect to play aeon, reports
William L. (Red) Munger. Mrs. Ptah nut-
feeed  paralytic stroke eve month. ago
end has been under  doctor', care sine*
that time. She would like to hear from
Blends_ They plan to tour with L. J.
Beth Shows 16 1940.

JACK 0. tentrY124 le WEI:1616"k his
Mechanical California in an Evansville.
Ind- department store for the holidays.
the same spot he worked last. year. He
reports he has four more spots booked
for January and February. two in Michi-
gan and two in Wisoontln. After fulfill-
ing these convects he will take the
model to Rey Yerham In Newton.
who purchesed It recently from Steffen.
Lass season 131,71.1 was with Dixie Belle,
Berk., Miley end Gooding Greater
shows.

WHEN bow bra skew was doing. a
show.wn replied: -loss look at on people.
Arai nary a sleek. we,.led &eking troupe
And H you look at the& teel, inerownie shoes
are well kept up. yinell notice. 1 necktie tture.
IM anomie to wood We...."

FORMER Weed Coast showman and foe
several nano with Al 0. Barnes Circus.
but now In business Balboa lkseth.
Calif.. Elmer N. Workman, accompanied
by his wife. we. in Cincinnati on Novem-
ber 24 and netted Tee Rilfboard otTleva.
Ile litifoed they were en route from COI.
fOrnis to Merida, where they will remain
several days before vialtIng Laredo. Tex-.
and Mexico City. Workman a member
of the Patina Coast Showmen's &moon.
ttoiL

"JUST HAD letter from Karl MO.
amity and wife. Jolly Edna, fat Irli;.

illcards it. Terr from Wichita.
"They have the pit thole on Hilderbrandla
United Shows and plan to remain out all
winter. Mao had a letter from Jolly Lag(
fat gill. who Ls wintering In New Celan&
Prof. Jack Hamilton and wife wrote they
are in St. Louis. Dick Miller. who was
 talker on the J. L. Load. Shows, let-
tered he has lin own orgenintine on
Mighty Monarch Shown, when he Is fea-
turing Roxanne. They eald they plan to
winter in Florida. Ray Lynn left toe
California."

eft, Horace. the Cate (e gam. Shows will
leave away Innovations neat wenn. Haw af
&ache.. never seen on  midway bele., acs
iweede tan girl shoe, Athletic Show, Mine
Orel lino. Snake The, Circ. 1444 Show
aM 10051... Show. lachnine.Change
will sell tickets en ow front gate cod were
gate ticket will be good fm  free ride on
11.4 Chakplane -.alb 641Coof.

WOO ILE Johnny J. Jones Expoaltion wee
playing Duval -Jacksonville trial nor.
Mr. and MP. Fred Thotnae staged a Tatra!y
reunion and nob try to a grove IS miler
out. Among those attending wore Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Lauther and Mrs. E. Y. Wren,
who Ls living In Jacksonville, where her
grant -granddaughter, Nita Pontaine,
attending school. Nita Is the daughter of
Mr. and Bra Carl Fontaine. he being a
son of Mrs. Thomas. and Mrs. Fontaine
daughter of Mr. and Mr.. Leo Carrell.
After the party participants drove to May -
port for a visit with Mr, and Mrs. S. T.
iltun and Ballet Martin.

. .
RALPH Loden -T. new secretary-treas.

time of John H. Starke Shows and former
staff executive of Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position. who Is solournnig on the West
Coast following attendance at the Chi-
cago meetings, la expected to reliant to
the shows' winter enaartere in Richmond.
Va... In January. Ralph was Well "act
in" during a Hollywood obit when he
saw numerous film stars at work on sets
e a guest of Howard Striating. publicity
director. Ile expects to attend a enalon
or two of the Pantie Coast Showmen'.
Aaeociation and on the way ran to at-
tend the Indiana fain medUng 11. In-
dianapolis.

A TRACTOR *lin, who lead Peet joined 
show rat. N41  MAHN. sod  eas1 ticket
to got Inn stowed w a fun -Hedged member et
IM ware. Fine tar sssss night that he worked
faaNent don his thee. set 01 the room.
AWN: tke maw's to reimburse Wm fee The
loss. the bow quick& passed the both with.
"leery. 1 ern net respeosaile. II ow  'tire
yaws, ance ever which we have no weirtrol.

RECIARERNG the report that he was drat
eseentary of C. A. Waltham Shows In a
metal Mena. J. A. (Jim) Schnee& writes
that Barney S. Clerely ems first secretary
of Use Wortham as Allen end C. A.
Worth.= *bows. '-When the Creator
Worthem Shows, now Beckmann &
Omen Mann. ware Otganalted by C. A.
Wortham and Mil Mee In 1918." Jim
conttnua "1 went with It as an Inde-
pendent showman. Inn Snapp was ant
secretes, with 'Walter Stanley manager
the first part of 1016 and Al Powers
handling the menagerlal rel. the latter
part of the wagon. I was the ant eare-
tan of the Greater northern Shows that
were reorganized In 1517 by Heckmann
and Oerety In El Paso. Tn..

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

1014t row OwerM0 0. LIVZ *POT'
roe w 1.046. CINsen.nosy On4n n ON,

Ainceeriont goilsowes.

III
PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS (7.50

NLane O. tatemme aro. 'rMInow. kap WI.NINO (sr own
re. "...erne /sr se.. UP

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.

1120.1130 W. Minas Si- Change

(TREAT LAKES
EXPOSITION SHOWS

Now Booking Attradiorts for 1940
flee a.= att.." Tiles,, 0*.a.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
NOR 110011ING SHOO S AND

ATTRACTIONS FOR 11110
likeenool OSCAR P O. M.

Senn LIVN Rees,

AMONG HILDER73RAND SHOWFOLK
who made trips to Mexico to 1.4fOlION
gifts for Christmas while show. were
playing San YaIdeo, Calif- were Mr. and
Mn. Johnnie Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Balcorn. Lucille Ring, John Henley, J. R.
Mote. Mr. and Mrs. Davie, Merle and
Manny Davie: Mr. and Mn. E. Pickard
and eon. Gordon. and daughter. Jura;
Mr. and lire. Alphonse Hustrel Willie
Huston. Mr. and Mee. Mae. Mr. and
Mn, Karl McKinley, Jimmy La/UM
Harold Weaver. Reggie Matson. Marla
Bank, Mr. and Mix. Jack Stamey. Jimmy
Lament. Johnnie and Grover Melton. Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Quetta .1. B. Onhern.
Marie ledouir. Mr. and Mr. Fred stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. David Pe_aningthei. Curley
Helton and Leon Lowe.

ON A WINTIllt "lour.' deem swede. Sewn
1. Costoonr at Chairplano locket boa towhee
SOeonf pane for Iwo dents. rkket niter.
..1 kannan't thangst fo iket and sill key. to
go .Ire It." Cortewer. "Oka." Sane L
Twine sell., with change nd winks

rishe whoa...I. ries leaves hurriedly with
gesoline saw in hand. Culiorner. "Wlere Tho
delay a5wf^ Ticket seller. "Wo wee. out el
gas.

"SAUNTERING In San Antonio," by
Larry Mullins, of Western Sates Shows!
81000 tale town La quarters of Rubin &
Cherry Exposition and Western States
Shows. a number of 11401rfOlk ASP here
for the winter. Ideal Climate and Bat.
ter of Plower., staged early in the spring.
are Use primary mesons foe the gathering.
LAM. Hotel, operated by Mande and
Charley Jerniton, Who trouped with C. A.
Wortham and numerous other ohm..
seems to be the stopping point ar-
rivela. Some ahowfon have taken apart -
menu foe the winter. while the trallerine
are well represented. Zen and Allee
Block. former onto -manners, are operat-
ing a night club in the bean of the city.
Johnny and Cleo Oeave. operate a eight
in conjunction with the club. AanCalf
the folks wintering here are Mr. and Kra
Jeck Rubaek. Mr. and Mrs Larry Woods.
Mr. mind Bee Tony Kilter:inn. Mr. and
Me.. Harry Rodgers. Mr. and Mn. Denny
Heinen. Chsrlry Chubb. Tommy Darla
Mr. and M's Howard Mooney. Mr. end
Mrs Joe Rowan. Waite Rubeck. Cheater
Arthur nod Br. sad Ms. Sammy Mettle*.
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West Coast Showfolk Doin's
By WALTON

LOS ANOEL49. Dee. 16.-Activities at
Peelee Coot Ehowinen'a Amociathen In-
crease daily and plane for the annual
Chanty Banquet and Ball are Peogrthning
rapidly. with Chairman Ererett W. COI
and John Pollitt working to to IS baths
 day. Among those assisting in the
won are the writer. Harry Clelpemen.
Harold Meek and Wee Ogilvie. Club-
roorasa have taken on a Christmas AUDEN-
phone. . . Cherie. H. Miller is on the
road to recovery at his home In Ontarks
Conte . . . Elmer end Install Harocoento
hem returned from en [intonate. tap
and are vacationing for a few day, at
the Bristol Hotel before leaving for Oak-
land to chit relatives. . . Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Kelly. Kelly Cheater Shown anived

"BUY NOW"

SAVE $ $ DOLLARS
TINT PRICES ARE LOW AT PRISINT.
OLDER NOW !MORE PRICES AD-

VANCE. DON'T DELAY.
NEW OR USED TENTL
Writs - Who - enene

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
003 Htedsoly, ejap. Na.

AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE
Oreo,ruevtst .. A a. CAPAPPIRLD.

150 W. 430 in. now Y. la Pte

WANT TO BUY
lenvorleeevarte. Fier.* Week %Wale ludo,
Vilt-Alletorl. Ostvevo. Odes /Viet rot rash.
slaw eV V rot net,.

ART B. THOMAS
Moen. re. 0.. er DOI C. till, Lana paws,

coil,.

DE PELLATON
tram their tour of Cantor:71a for a week's
Stand at Ninth and Ford Mmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Alton.
owners Sneer Pilate Shown and Hort
Campbell and Date Patrols are located
at Glendale. Calif. Among thowroan with
Sliver State are Bud Croat. Joe and
Ethel Krug. Pat Williams, minter
Fanner, Mr. end Wm. Jelly Long. Came
Olson. Mylee Ns1/1011. Heinle Bern. Jack
Murray. Prank Schaefer. Joe White.
Adorn Pfaff. Ernie Crime Madaion Ar-
thur end Ed Bthart. . Eddie Manley
until for Honolulu for a month". vaca-
tion,.. . Johnnie Ikon is 'wintering at
his home In Oakley:1 slate closing at the
Cloisters Gate International EXpealtion,
San Tranoineo.... Martin United Shone
arrived from the North and opened at
La Marius for a week's engagement. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Martin report a etweerMeil
0611.3011.

Jack Murray made his first appearance
here In yearn coming 1n with Bitter
Stele Shower- . . . Pearl de Polliston
recuperating from a recent operation at
her north 113 Oakland. Calif. . . . Mabel
Stark Is training several new animal seta
at her home In Camarillo. Callf. . . .

Mrs. Johnnie Miller, who hoe been In the
hospital for emend month., attended the
Pages Beeetane Bight. et the Walpert
Walk.aoShow. Among general and special
agent, holding daily confabs at the PCSA
are Al Reber. Prank Ward. Joe Do
Illouchelle and Hort Campbell.
Anteing West Coast ehowfolk vielting in
the Bart are 0. N. and Mabel Crafts, Mr.
and Mo. Roy LUdinnton. Harry Har-
grave. Edith Bullock. Mi. and Mrs. Abner
Kline.

Mike Krekee left on hie annual Windt
to bla home In Greene to chit relatives.

. Delbert McCarty Is the sole mu -
tali= or thilderbrand's United Shawn'
quarters Tvd and Matto LeFora
are wintering at taxer here.... Mr. and
Mee Harry Mason are exhtbiting thole
mite In several downtown location, ea

orive,,tztvmtvtrtvvcarevectoctctztvc-v442
20TH ANNUAL BANQUET

El IHEART OF LILAMAENRDICAVwvNTSHOEWMIOENN'S CLUB

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY ' A
REID HOTEL. KANSAS CITY. MO.

CHRISTMAS TO NEW YEAR'SNI TACKY PARTY DANCE, DECEMBER 30TH
BANQUET AND BALL, NEW YEAR'S EVEE

RESERVATIONSNOV'.AKNO. TICKETS :02.50
Showmen's & Fair Secretaries' Convention MI Week

$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN GIFTS $
'Donated by Manufacturers and Supply Houseel
GIVEN AWAY DURING WEEK

FOLLOWING FIRMS HAVE MADE CONTRIBUTIONS-
Baker-Lockwood Mfg. Co. --Crowds Pub. Co.-Ham & Wilkerson. Ins.-
Paul Van Pool, Coca-Cola Betting Works-U. S. Printing it Eegr.vine
Co.-Midwest Mdse. Co.--Etesswell Photo Shop-Eyerly Aircraft Co.-
The B. & N. Sale. CO. A

" The Cortxre-riticvrt$oci Reicgri.s.*
HEART OFAMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUBReid Hotel Kansas City, Mo.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO OUR MANI' FRIENDS
IMPERIAL MOTORIZED SHOWS

NOW CONTRACTING FOR COMING SEASON
WANT nos Rothe, Mechanical Show. Monkey Show. Motordrome and other
New and Nord Attractions. Dandy proposition for high-class Cook Heine.
Lead Gallery, Custard, Palmistry. Photo Gallery and legitimate Merchandise
Concessions- One more outstanding Free Act to Feature.

E. A. HOCK. 3011 Montrose Ave.. Chicago, Illinois.

The Cincinnati of-
nem of The Billboard
have on file thousands
of biographies of mem-
ber* of the amusement
profession and Lined
fields. Not  week maims that thi
biographical file is not drawn upon
foe data of people who have pawed.
on. If you are not represented in
this the prate send to The Billboard
Biographical Editor. 26-27 Opera
Place. Cincinnati. 0.. the following
data about yourself:

Name, are: place and date of berth
home addreea: number of years in
amusement bustness. or if In anted

Ricytapkies

veld so state: deter al
entering It and neat
recosecttert. and Open
Ity; other Connections
and committee Lee
Length of each con

metiers to date (mention years It
potarible): married or single. it VIltr
nee, glee wife's Dame end Mato It
she Is teepee In ellitt/ehlel3t Met:GU
If married preen:ruing% glee Detnto,

dates, etc.: names and eve of Mill -
then if any: names and addresses or
parents: names of fraternal and
buster -as organtatationa you belong to.
date of furnulaing data and you:
algnatUre.

re Clyde and Tony (Moline-
Lucille King U general agenting
breed's united tattoos now on location
st 12 Cajon, Calif.... Jerry Mackey and
Jimmy Ramie hare been frequent Ma-
nors, corning in from their intereets at
/See WEST COAST DOW'S on pare 49)

With the Ladies
By VIRGINIA KLINE

KANSAS CITY. 510.. Dec. 16.-Iowa
Pate Meeting at Dee Moines on December
11-12 was Arian, a men'. meeting. A
few secretaries' wine attended but they
Reamed to spend the time awe) from the
Bowery Hotel. where the meeting wart
bald. Urn Jack Lindsey, of Dallas, who
was Malting Mr. and Mrs. William Grand,
of Grand Novelty Co.. 111121 her husband,
OMR In to meet some old end new
friends attending the meeting. lire. Bud
Rogers Also at -teethed with her husband,
BIM. Of Regent Tent and Averting Co.
Bob Clay, who lives in Dee Moines but
used to be with several large carnivals,
Minted with L. EL (Larry) Hogan end
other Mends.

We came back here Tuesday afternoon
in time to enjoy a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Cannon Ball Bell. who have been
visiting Cannon's mother In harasser City.
Nan. They will .peed Chatham. with
Mrs. Belln folk. in Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lindsey also Mopped tot a night at
the Reid Hotel and spent the evening
playing bridge and visiting. Men.

If her family wasn't welting for
her she would like to spend the holidays
here. Annual Meese of the Ladles'
Auxiliary of the Heart of America Show-
men's Club began yesterday and there
was a flee ;throwing of were from many
out-of-town as well as resident member.

Appreciation
Rochester. N. Y.

December 13. 1=9.
Editor. The BlUboarrn

I am pleased to officially notify you
that at our last annual meeting the
.kanerleen Carnivals Aucelation, the.
unanimously adopted the following rose -

RESOLVED that the gratitude of the
roaoclation to The Billboard Publishing
Co. be. and the same hereby la expressed.
and that the general courted of the
ammtation be. end he hereby is author.
teed and directed to write the said Bill-
board Publishing Co. thanking that or-
ganization for the contributions of apace
and publicity devoted to the actIdtbre
of the sorsociation. and particularly to
the space granted weekly to the column
sponsored by the amonlaticat.

With very kindest pareorial regards end
ninon: appreciation for your many
cc-urn:elm. MAX COHEN.

theretary-Tresaurer.

gt. fouis
ST. LOUIS. Dec, 16.-Walter Hata,

newly spa:anted press unmet of Fairly
do Little Shown. La working several 'local
promotions: Mr. and Mn_ Roger E.
Haney stopped over foe several days
while en mute from Chlesgo to their
home In Kano. City, Mo. Mr. and Mrs.
dam Gordoin. Robin as Cherry Emmen
non, Frame thin week Malting relatives
and friends here. Mr. and Mrs. George

W. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Besse met
Marna Lipsky. all of Johnny J. Jecef
Exposition. arrived lot week and viii
remain for several months. Mr. and 11:1.
Jack Downs. he the former general a. -cat
of Snapp Creator Shows. Melted roe
Billboard offline Tuesday while en nate
to Joplin. Mo.. quarters. Robert (Bobby)
Menafteld reported a good mama on the
James E. Stretes Shows during a non
to The Billboard office today. He was
accompanied by Foote Middletown, talker
On hie show.

Pred Zsehlite. last reason with (Miens
Ideal Ex -position Shows, rtude a Turned
trip hero title week tram his home
Jackson. Me.. to visit his We -long :cone
Oscar Marquardt. farmer cantivalite, Mrs
now engaged in * commerels1 enterprise
here. Lee Mom and Earl Tyree, Racal
Midway Shown. donned over for two detst
an route to Malvern, Ark., quartet.
B. S. (Berney) Carroty. Plerknume. &
Oerety Shows, culled The Milhaud OE -

flee Wednesday while en route from Chi-
cago to San Antonio. where he will pet
tip Mrs. Gerety. Both will go to Moue
City fox the holidays.

Roy Gray. Texas Longhorn Showy, Can
Tinted Wednesday. H. was accompankel
by Lyle Richmond. forester carnival band
leader. but now operator of  string 01
?rotten picture houses In 8oethmetern
ithasouri and president of Dunkin' Cone-
ty Community Fair. Smalls Mo. Beth
were visiting friend, hero. I. E. Prank-
lin, pant terraces with Barker Serowe an
rived mseral serene ago end will Teevin
here for the winter. Other ehownest
In them environe are Eimer Innen Ed-
die Venal...ern Marvin (Mom) 15110.
.7ceeph Dome]. Joe Hewitt, Emil entom-
bs:gee. Dee tang. ruby Cobb. John
Sweeney. H. W. Smith and 61.1. and
Mrs, John Prancla.

AT LIBERTY
GENERAL AGENT
Twenty rears of expettenet Pail tin ton
Agent Navede Peeves In Inc Pat N.M.
west_ booked Shorn terueatt U. U.S.
Capable and rellibte. At Itaterly tint View
In twenty veers. Knorr terel/ory twos C.sal
re Coast. Will eonsIdet Ohre NOM set
repo:en Shear. Address

HARRY L. GORDON
Newton Apts. No. S. 1901 Ott, Aire Neale.

Seattle, Wash.

WANT
ett.gozrn Attioeslins and Orr:vv....se tor Woos
nston. 13. O. at Of..t. Awaits.... vino wean

firer.il4.6.
Veva.* 'Lan at vieen. et. ern^Lvov., feel Pal.. Olin. Wv1,1

Aeu wt eel,.

JOHN T. McCASLIN
131 C. ealtvniva et- CALT1Idoel. 50.

TEXAS LONGHORN SHORS

MO* 5001,10 10.1/1. Rte.
Osnottesons erv1 Rodeo Peale% ler Como le
lAnniarauertee A.S..: Sege. wow, sown. 0,t:
u""fterWenle' rattil"dirtai. rt. We

FUNLAND SHOWS
Now booking Skews. No.1 od

Cnngessions for 1940.
BOX 12S. Newnan. Ga.
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Winter -Quarters Neuus-i-Gossip
Art Lewis

NORFOLK. Va.. Dec. 10.-After a few
stisence from quarters the writer

seamed to find Superintendent Howard
Mesas had 20 wagons ready for the

shop and Chet Muter Builder
Oriowoid had the oketetoo of the

seegot office wagon assembled George
gpf, veteran (=house builder and epee.
ns, shave he Funhouee Laugh Ship
Pm the Dodson & Hathre's Wend'. Fair
Wu to quarters. °coigne for the
mare new wagon show fronts have re -
We'd General Manager Lewis' okeh

crootruction wi11 start immediately
elm' the holidays. H. Barkoot reports
rem Tampa. Fla. that he is building
sue cookhouse and rebuilding and en.
qrgag his Dieu Divedle ride. Twenty
cars purchased from the liagenbeck-
gasee Circus are parked on sidings
sejorning quarters. General Manager
Des darted laying out show.' 1040
nee upon his return from the Chicago
pssengs. Artists Stork and Campbell
este Unicest completed painting and re -
tweeting Whip and Rtelee-0.

P. PERCY MORMYCY.

John H. Marks
RICHMOND. Va., Dec. 10-ActLettee

si quarters .tart about January 1. A
win eche:Lula for rebabilitatIon of
eq-,igenent has been laid out. At pre.-
ine  skeleton crew is being maintained
Gar direction of Thomas J. Heath.
Omer John H. Mark.. accompanied by
C, K. Cracratt, general agent. left on

As Reported by Representotirrs for She Shows
 booking trip but will return In time
for the Christmas holidays. Bert and
Stella Britt returned after  two-week
hunting trip In Lock Haven. Ps. where
they were gueets of Walter Holliday. Five
deer were begged on the trip and venison
dinner. are frequent. Capt. Fred Delmar
has returned and recently purtliased
two lions from Owner Marko. He la
breaking them in his Hon act at quar-
ter,. R. C. MeQueen, baby ride operator,
is in Zephyritills, Pia_ on a hunting trip
with George LUCIA... elaxelle Hurd. mo-
tordrome rider, and Mrs. Dobbie Reel.
of the Life Sheet. are vacationing here.
Death of Carleton Collins caused genii.
Inc meow among ltows' personnel.
Ralph Lockett. secretary -treasurer, cards
from Cheyenne. Wyo. that he 1.111 be In
quarters soon to swum. his Milne. Harry
Rerntab returned from the Chicago meet-
ings and is awaiting opening. Dutch
Leerier, ride foreman. vetted while
en route to Baltimore.

WALTER D. NEALAND.

Golden Slate
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Cede. Dec. 10.

-Activity Is noticeable at quarter. here.
Shows end rides are being taken from
the barn and assembled on the grounds
for rebuilding and repair.. This week
staff was Increased about one-third of
shows' usual crew, because new front.
are to be built along with the rebuild
Ina of two 25 -car akootent. Coo-true-lion
of new quarters Is still under way. ?Nair
outside carpenters along with other
stilted men will be kepi here en winter

and, alter January I. the full Mere isetll
be on the Job. Owner 0. N. Crafts Le ex-
pected to return from the Ewa In about
a week. Before his departure for the
Chicago meetings a VertlaOri dinner was
served by him. Those present at the
feast were Hugh Brewster. Junes Roe.
Harry Hargrove. Joe Olacy. John R.
Ward, Theo 1ronaall, John A. Pollat and
the writer. Katherine Warren supervised
eerring of the stag party dinner.

BILL. HORDAY.

Motor City
DErItOIT. Dec. 16.-Owner -Manager

Vie Hoetwtia recently took delivery on
elx new tops and E. L. Breath. mettle
artist. law been engaged to paint new
panel fronts foe moat of the shows.
Work at quarters starts about January 1.
when all equipment will be put in nest.
clews shore. A new odlee trailer le being
constructed. R. 8. Breenson has returned
to resume his general agent duties. Man-
agement plant to enlarge show. for 1040
and to make a Southern tour In the fall.
Three new tractor. and semis have been
ordered. C111 Oaten. who has tour enlaces-
1.1ona with the organtratton. visited
quarter, recently. Mr. and Mrs. Hormel
are winterttsg in Hotel Detroiter. here.

HARVEY (DOC) ARLINGTON.

Greater Expo
ST. LOUTS. Doc. 16.-WItle Ideal

weather quarters work 1. ahead Of any
previous year. A shipment of lumber
purchased t a nottritern Arkansas milt
arrived. es did the electric band saw std

planer purchased by Owner Francis In
Chicago. Several member. attended ths
Chicago comithge. Recent Shane* In-
cluded Chutes T. Dose Torn W. Allen.
John McMaster,. J, M. Broderick, Stanley
Reeves one Mr. and airs Lee Owilthem.

Arthur Davis is convalescing from  re-
cent illness at the borne of relataes
Breester and Lola Thomas are enteetaln-
mg Lolo's mother, who is here on a two-
week visit from Denver. A. D. Patterson
to playing Ewa St. Louis night club. one
night a week. Peggy Smith returned
from  visit with her mother In Austin.
Tex. Harry Land -grebe returned from a
abort vacation in Arkansas.

H. W. SMITH.

Frank Burke
EL PASO. Tex.. Dec. NI-Equipment

of Flank Burke Show. In quer-ten 1,010
in being painted and repaired for open-
ing of the gun Carnival at  downtown
It:oaten. Rides and  few coneerelona
played tiro Indian celebrations in New
Mexico to good results despite ncol
nights Owner and Mrs. Burke ham

'taken an apartment near quarters and
will hold open house on December 211.
Secretory Joe ?swede and wife's two
children will visit them [tau the holi-
day. from Santa P. N. M. Harry Gold
is visiting Los Angeles. but will return
for opening. The Ray Demers here
added a python to their Jungleand Show.
Ernest L. Gleason. a:Hurter. will cut hts
holiday short in Albuquerque. It 7a., to
be on bond for opening.

N. M. CAROL/THEWS.

Ouse wait eatntOalS
assaciafioFt. One.

By MAX COHEN
If. Dec. 10.-Reflect-

uison the sixth annual meeting of
tie i.,...ocietion recently held in Ma-
io, we are more than ever convinced

 e membership represented at the
ha indicated an enthusiastic
in activities of the assOclatton,

tge ;.rosent indications are that next
see the aseoclation forge ahead.

desire to weloome Into membership
C.,71.-1 A. Lenz and Triangle Poem.
)-ii. of Pittsburgh. Present member.
si.p totals 10 thaws.

we were much pleased with the out -
tow of the recent meeting and shall be
O W to have the reaction of our member.
ea the subject. From correspondence
being received at this officet there ip-
pon to be a rather general interest in
We outcome of the meeting.

Xmas of the new board of director..
Kneen foe next year and list of woo -
tale counsel as previously appointed ap-
art:of In last week's lame of The MU -

snot we are pressed to inform the
cemberstdp that further appointments
d sesoctiate Manse under consideratton
sell be amsettneed as soon as they are
..mite.

pas Onyeles
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 16-Numerous

Ve'cgers ham been sighted around show-
iaht rewiewroles here. Many ere working
novelties and Christmas article.. The
article 8. Clarks are at 011tinon 1100
WIND and Archie is rapidly recovering
Mee a recent accident. Jack Engelnw le
Movering front a recent Illness. Vic
labium. old-time trouper. Ls reported
to bate received notice that he's sole
beeficiary of a will of his uncle In
fesmen. Pins troupe Is back from, tour
at the Nertheest and la contracting .pe.
dal meet& Meyer Schlorn is assistant
to Moe Levine In the grill at Pacific
Coast ShOwnwrie Association.

Cock VauLkner came in front Denver.
81119 Ihrliatr is now working with a torah
°Kellattry sa assistant supervisor. Joe
lIcereits Is handling cab business at
esernbrern totes Steve Handling. of
Western State. Shows. came in from San&tone. L. M. Bennett -lire also of West.
In theme. le sentare here. George

mit* is working novelette down -
teas
to- ne Strti Simpson is en route from

Antordrdo iter's Caltfornia.
/10,17 Rehr carneIn from El Manta and
Reeking Southern California with nor-

claw. Jack Dormer.. wife and eon. Jack
Jr.. corm 1n front the West Coast Amuse-
ment Co. for the winter. Sol Grant la
interested In local indoor promotions.
Henry (Red) Gratee Is In building and
contracting buelness. Clark Woolly ar-
rived foe the winter, As did Sidney Ray
Beckett, pest season with Mel Vaught.
C. E. (Candy) Moore Is working °one. -
..Ions at Redondo Beach. Sammy Commas
opened  Doh store near here to good
business. Mike Krokos Louts Leos and
Harry Myers. West Coon Amusement
Co.. are at Palm Springs. Calif.

Harry Wallace is here for the winter.
Al and Bobby Esher left for San Pelm-
et-leo for a two-week visit with brother
Louie. Johnny /trans.:in reported he had
contracted his motordrome" with two
Eastern carnivals. Bob Perry also sere
he'll have a motordrome with on Neaten.'
carnival next season. 0. I.. and Kenneth
Henderson stopped here en route from
the North to Indio and Southern Calk -
!Omni towns, where they are promoting
merchants' exhibits. Cheney Drips is
still In the General Hospital. Preen°.
Calif. Bob )'cadyce has a depleted
vertebrae and not  broken back as rust
reported. Dan 11 Crump came In fram
Santa Monica for the winter. Hunter
Farmer has a novelty store downtown.
John T. Backman Is making sprout
events and Shadow Worn le working at
a local studio. Chaney Fuller can.. up
from Sark Pedro for a anon reit. Harold
(Pop) Ludwig. In from Long Beach.
Calif. reported Virginia Park was doing
well. Jimmie Lynch visited from San
Francisco. Permit Van Vlerck is In
charge of a huge Hollywood meat market.
Jimmy Goble came in from Chicago.
Jean WIserell is handling en outdoor
event at Arcadia. Calif. Mr.. Anna
Painter. mother of Al Painter. widely
known ex -circus and carnival, was
tendered a dinner at the St. Morita here.
Mrs. Painter came In from Miami, rt..
She's SO years old and was one of the
pioneers In the frown custard field.

GREATER UNITED
(Continued from page JO)

Mrs. Prank .1. Lee' lett for Mexico City
and Monterey for the holidays and then
will do some specie advertising work
until opening at Charro Days celebra-
tion. Brownsville. Tex. Maple and Joe
William& went to Corpus Christi, while
Mex. Williams left for her boom In Win -
Corwin.Pete and Dude. Benwey went to
Houston to handle time new Christmas
numbers they drug and department
stone. leaving Moe Sommers and Gus
Penal to take ewe of one of their hall
Karnes here at the City Hal/ PISIA.
Other. gave the following deatinettotne:
Bob O'Hara and Junior !.ante. Corpus
Christi. Tex.; Dewey Lancet. Neodaaha.

Kan.; Ed C. Johnson. Ottawa. Kan.:
Lowell and Alvin Van Dyke. Kansas City,
Mo.: Al ElLgsbee. Long Beach_ Calif.:.
Ralph Forsythe Ed Giant.. Slick Wunoe
and Paul Joy. Port Collins. Colo.: Mr.
and Wm W. H. McClanahan and Me.
and Mrs. H. Norman Smith and daughter.
Bcotaler. Port Isabel. Test: William M.
Shaffer and wife, Morgantown, W. Va.;
Mr. and Mrs Lennie Jere. Tecydalie.
W. VA: T. L. Sweeney and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Crinkiew. Corpus Christi:
John Peters, Mena PIA. Bigler firoffer
Is parlor; Independent dates with his
motordrome: Joe Rural and wife went to
Attaa. Ind.

Those remaining here ineltide Buck
Owen: B. Harris, electrician and wife:
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mounce. Mr. and Mos.
Ralph Stocker. Joe VeIencto, Al Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Myers and Mr. and
Mr.. H. C. Bondurant. Dick Tinkelpsugh
has entered the awning Maxine.. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Cohen are here. he to
hare charge of quarters while Buck
Owens is away. Gilbert. Leonard and
Artie Tracey and Jett Lang are building
a new front for their side show. Magic
Johnson and uelstants are marketing
tomatoes. some 1110 cars having left
Laredo In past three weeks.

BALLYHOO BROS.
(Continued from page JS)

all be given time to sleep off a very hard
end Unwomer season. The show's mail-
man soon found that looked -for out. In
calling for the show's mall he discovered
that the government cheek. had arrived
for the WPA worker.. The bosses Imme-
diately sent the sound truck then the
streets, announcing the arrival of the
cheeks in the post office. This worked
like magic: th entire main stem was
soon a beehive of activity. Even the
steepy rearechants were on their tow.

On Wednesday our atispiees paraded
the streets. carrying shovels. peeks and
rake.. A long line of members of their
families were close on Weir heels. A
runner arrived ahead of this line of
marchers to inform the bowie. of their
corning and to request them to have all
sesta in the thew. carried out. The of-
fice complied with this strange request
and later learned that the workers en-
joyed the attractions more resting on
slimes than if seated on chair.. The
rides were quickly stripped of MI tube,
wheelbarrows taking their places. The
Humble' eight was when the children
rode the Merry-Oo-Itound sitting astride
of rakes. trowels and hoes.

Thursday was Lellese Auxiliary Night.
Known as the Day Dreamers and Bed
Teasers of the WPA. they arrived In
drone but brought their wort with them.
Wherever they west. whether on a Ode
or into  allow, they kept tip the work
nif making hed quilts and repairing east -
tearer. Seeing a geddsgt opportunity to

clock up the bowie trailers and sleeping
cars, the off tee decided to take this Kock
in trade for ticket.. resulting In the Mg-
gesa bedding grow in enthleal history
Should the show close. the bowels reo-
pened. the Mock would serve as bontwes
for those who had no visible places to
flop.Friday night business was 0 terrific
that a bank for the cashing of checks
was placed on the lot. Not carrying any
surplus cash. many had to wait In line
until others went broke and the money
could be teinaferred from the conces-
sions. shows or rides beck to the cheek -
ca ping deportment. But Saturday was
a blank. The town hod run out of both
checks and money. The show wound tip
with the original ftve hundred that It
came In with and with over a her mil-
lion In checks. No doubt the office will
be paying off in check, for the remainder
of the winter tour.

MAJOR PRIVILDOR.

HRDERBRAND'S UNITED
(Cesa...a from page 30)

eery, managed by Karl AgeElhley. topped
shows. while George Ihnon'a Nudist Col-
ony led In attractions. %tmple En-
field added his slum spindle here and
reported fair returns. Joseph Deno his
wife, and daughter. Merl, and wet Man-
ny. Pained here. They were accompanied
by Jimmy Navarro. formerly of Golden
Stair Shows. and Al Perna whoN man.

Loud California celebrities vatting
durtng the week included Dad Wrangle.
owner of the Medium Station XECA, who
made J. B. Grebe/ Ws cookhouse his
headquarters, and J. H. Paean. United
Press representative In Mealoo: Ma glo-
ver, wife at Pop Stover. pop -corn stand
owner, received the news of the death
of her aged father. Jerry Pox. agent for
Ralph Decent. concesaloner. made week-
ly trips Into Low Angeles to visit his
wife. Mr. and Mee. Danny Barnett. Pu-
rls Wheel foreman and Merry-00-ROMM
ticket seller respectively. have taken tip
photography as  hobby. Johnny Dan
relit nerd Tommy Miller purchased tits
rights to the new privilege car being
built by Owner 0. It Hilderbrimel and
will take full charge upon completion.
Stebrand Stews day -and -dated shove In
near -by National City end pervotand of
both onnunwitione exchanged Yalta
thruout the week_ Pete rgebrand.Oltner,
was a guest of Manager Ptekles "'token!
on errors! .111U1 here. as was IL McCloud,
general agent. Johnny Towndes. owner
of San Diego beach concessions, also We-
lted.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. Doc. 16. --Mrs.
Wives!. Loughlin. wife of Jimmie
Letaghltri. owner of West Eros.' Shows.
who lea been L11 for the past it weeks.
Is receiving medical treatment here.
Jimmie reports she Is dens nicely.
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Classified Advertisements
CO I.MERCIAL

10c n Word
t.s,-.1,..bm-S2.00. CASH WITH COPY.

be to noi-res .b!n No ruts No border. Advertlemmata on. by
Wrens!. [Ill sot to humwd uolca, yew Is /rho n128 corr. He re -
erg', tbe debt to erd alwrilmemas or Hula 0091.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) 711URSDAY
MR TISK PMLLOIXIXII WRICICh MICE.

Advertiser's Name and Address mutt

be counted when figuring total
number of words in copy.

(ACTS. SONGS AND PARODIES)

PROFESSIONAL ARRANGING -PIANO PARTS,iCc Ir.-.../ pads. 2.3g thr. raw
Mona C . .ro. GRIFFITH LEWIS

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS--SPARKLINC NEW SIGN. 1011P US
Oat of war Cast Sc. meals 35c Few

soh,. $ILVERGLO. 164 W. Washington. Ch
Rage RI.

AGENTS -300, PROFIT MUM GOLD LEAF
Loners for Store Wallows. Free mmcdes.

METALLIC CO., 430 North Clad, Cr cage.
ATTENTION. SUSSOMPTION

If you work east of Rockies and mw1h or
Mason -Down bne, write lot mon.
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 538 S. Clark,
Chlugcs
SIC MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO.

meter.,. Wrote unnwellsioly War particulars
sett) Noe sweoles AMERICAN EMU COM.
PANT. Dept. 20. Dunelkin. N. I.
MAGAZINE, ROOK MEN --HERE'S THE NEW

Mel you have been walling for. We snot
guarantee our $3.90, $5.20. $7.10 deals lo be
grotMet money nutters on ft. field Writs for
~. PUBLISHERS' CIRCULATION SERVICE.
Dept. 1121. 407 S Dearborn. Chum.
MAMUFACTUitill OP OPITAIINT SUMS MIR.

chandisers want* 11111nbutiar* In awn/ Mc-
Neil of coantmf. Craltalvai territory to pro-
ducers No investment necessary. UDC°
PRODUCTS CORP, La Creme. Wis.

LL iCMMTTig-COAL TREATMENT FROM
tone or awl ceder. 20C-; profit. Weita

OMEN DISTRIBUTORS. 923 WaaNngters St.
Karam Coy, Me
4014gR4 TO NET AT WHOLESALE 500,000

Aoutes, Few Directory and other valuatito
Information. IAAYW000 B. PUIPLISHERS, 1107
OnDe4wier, New York. Ude
137 WAYS TO MARE MONEY IN HOME OR

*Moe Elowyrn of sour own. f 11 pa,
tirstan hoe ELITE, 214 Greed St., New York.

labs

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS )

A RIG ASSORTMENT ANIMALS, REPTFLU,
OMR. Puna Cubs Agoutis. KangsrooRaes,

Parcarleas Manton. Afrscan Poroapere. ere,
SNAKE KING, Browtswille Team. 6130
ARMADILLO ISASKITI, LAMPS. ETC. - TNTar f:Iserent and datmclive. Alba have live
AroseCii.co. Wrd for our low ',stores/Ina
Quotations. APILT ARMADILLO FARM. Can,fort, Tor de3ON
FOR swat - ,LIVE PORCUPINE,. $ADO Fail

one ce Sl CO a pa. Shipped express
lett. IVAN C KINSALE, East Stoneham Kee.
TiirsWireCIIIES AND MULES - TOO FOR

sale. All k.r4s. as cakes. I114 LEWISHI hap, Neb.
PLENTY SNAKES -ALLIGATORS, CILA MON-

Item Annedllos. Agoutn. Monkeys Coati-
011c".= t.. ;""atets. Racing To

Dot.. Piuma
Crettn.

l'O'reets. Rats kair ..re OTTO MARTIN
ARTINA

LAIL New Be..- r. Tr de2.3

( BOOKS. CARTOONS.
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

PALMISTRY GUIDE - CET YOUR COPY TO -
day! A complete dictionary of the Wahl

Newly prefueMy ilkotreed. 30c.
STANDARD. box 221. Toledo, 0.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO OPEN MOVIE
Theater -Serendiegy located buildingtrie for nelttxhood theater groyong_

so 10001 /tan an*. mfoonetIon write W C.
MatFADDIN, 423 9th Se.. 5., Fargo. N

de3Co
GENUINI MEXICAN IMPORTS - FEATHER
_Pletwes. Saracen, Strew Pictures. Sammie.

- each; all three SI GO postpaid with winoN.-

glystirigt%;,14:41r=eci,r,-r.L..-. 0. A.
BICKER.

111,KINMENI ROLICITORSI - MAKE EXTRA
mosey with new Damon,/ Outfit. Stamp

Kelm. Fobs, Caleb; 69-8 hr,.
ANSON. 303 W. Ene Oveaeo.

IFECATIVMF=TitTo
.

riappitty as OUR
Sint Tested Mowry Makers postpaid. 25c

ELTON CO TN Kovno* NW. Akre's, 0cosn.

ROLLER RINK IN KANSAS CITY EXTRA
hoe welt ectui0Ped. Doing good buswasa

Floor can be cut for fernovat Coed darn.
novas thatga. /we rent. 53.000. par, cask
WINN monthly pemments TACK SMITH. Gen-
eral Defewry, Kansas City. Mo.
START MAIL ORDER ROOK SUSINESS-NEW

way. method Mr0, woven. Ssibstantul
sounco, hoto gaming Matfett circuter

tee. S. M. PENDLETON, 4.43 So. Milton,
Whinier. CAM. dale

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only advertisements of mod mmbleme

ea for gebaketkos In this column.
Makin of recent m aaaa being
Mrettlse4 nnnnnn hely In The galtomd by
moan. tttttt ors, distributors ear gabbers say
not be adrouthed as "user. In Tle Bill-
board.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF RECONDITIONED
Vending Mach -lies of all kinds at reel bar

gam. Send foe list. ASCO. 383 Hawthorne
Ave. Newark. N. I- 1a23

A-1 CONDITION --ALL FRES PLAYS. CHIPS.
$67.03; Prckom. 55500- Rohm. 579.50

Ewe's., Masse, $45.00; Chubbes, $34.50
Free Rarer, $10.00- Pastimes Smelly. 1$112.50
0151,. FIZZratec""""..Au... ...!?..ict.Y.

each. 1""
SALLY SURREAL PP.. $17.501 SUPER ZETA],

Zeta*, Fleets, Airways. Atlantic City; Rev
Reasons, $8.00; Merchantmen Diggers 'Roll
Chuteal, 32250: 25 Stet Cabinet Stanch with
locks. 54.03; Pam Royal Connotes Stets. 540.00:
Mills &DWI Front Chernor.Biels Eletel.
Tally,.

1115?.irtsRfai:.1.,deposl_._t ViLtIllr VEND-
ING COMPANY. 615 Lye.... Leand 64014s. Moch.

BARGAINS IN PERFECT RIBUILTE - DAVY
Ion., P.P. $3250: Spotter, $2250;

Vcom. $42.50/ Pyramid, 522.50; Sky Rorke,,
122.50. 1/3 deposit, Whaw C. 0. D. Write
be complete titt of tike new and used Pin
Carnes. MITCHELL 6 CO 1070 Broathvey,
Erooldyn, N. Y.
BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED VENDING

and Counter Mech.nes. Send for litersture.
Plenty good buy. RAKE, 5 5. 22nd St_ Phila-
delphia, PA.
BARGAINS ---, LATE A. S. T. MOMS "V'

Targets wIlls Reepatera, $10.00 each: good
condtMrs, W. L. GROOVER, 1996 Madrona St.,
N. W., Attests, Ca.
LATEST USED FREE GAMES -MR. CHIPS,

71w.11er. Luck Twinkle, Pell. Ern. Tnolc,Twat. CedSdlln r569.50 each: Sle, Re-bound. Putiw 5.9 $0 each; Champ.% Both.
WOO, Lofts Fun 559.50 acts. Seamen% Up and
Up. Mtge. $30.03 each. Glwoon, Fa Slit
Rocket, $35.03 each. VariMy. $64.50: 1-2-3,
599.50, Spew. 86730: Ocean Perk. $55.00:
Multi Races $15.00: Avocet Topper. 349.50
*Mk Pot HMI. Conboy. s4s.co each, Gun
Club, 555.00. Let se knew yew reeds Sand
your order with one-third demo?. LEHIGH
SPECIALTY CO.. And and Green Stk. Phrladel.
PPM. Pa.
NEW TYPE FREE PLAY UNIT FOR SIEBURG

Rey Gans-N.4r need ate [was. Install On
beaters In 15 rantiles. 52.00 Lernotete. Cash
walk order. VALLEY SPECIALTY CO.. 1065
Imenh. Rochester, N Y.
TRADE MILLS SLOTS FOR WURL1TZIR 616.

Trade we Nationd 9 -Column Candy Ma-
dame fOr one 616 Thule one M.IIs C'groet,e
MacNre for one Wurl.taer 616 Zephyr Cga
tette Raelt. 57.50 each. OVREIN. Thames St.,
Newport. R. I.

RECONDITIONED MACHINES OF ALL TYPES
-Operators, to,, m row memo for 'wheal

memey rnako today. Sensational Mead.
%moit and pOtterf, eon lot on your Mullin/ ling.
ANDERSON NOVELTY CO.. Cowen. Tenn.
SEE Mt EIRST=VACIS RA- 111Wi-IES

Paco's, Pick -a -Packs. Mills Bimetal! Mint
Stork 3500. CHARLES PITTLE 6 CO.. New
Bedford, Meta 1420e
SPECIAL - EXCELLENT CONDITION AUTO -

/malice. Flt -erg Blurb.1.h. Photo-
S-ns,f1h,AsFenelono. Segawners Milne. Golden

Meekness fresh and tickets, Grove
Pcmcv:$1000 each. Stoner Zipper load. andeket) IA,. new. 5.75 PO: Revs Track. ticket
modei..120 CO. NovalN. Zeta. Meet*, Bam-
bino. 7/sunder Sect, $10.00. Alrways $7.50
each. PIKES PEAK GAMES, dots 874. Colorado
Springs, Cole
TRADE TWO MILLS SMALL SCALU FOR ONE

Mills FlyeCent Bonus Bell. Trade MIlls C.o.
arette Math/nes for WwIllalt, 412 Gaeta -hen
Royal Plush, 51000. 01111111N. 99 Thames.
Norman, R. I.

TRADE FIVE THNTLEDOWNS FOR IMURO
Remlitte Free Pay Tablas or tar model

Wwillsere. Write hiletARTY MUSIC CO 2210
Ism Street, LiAteck. Tee.
VERY SLIGHTLY USED, ALL FREE GAMES -

Thriller. Lucky. $49.50: ClinUvrtnOrk Vedas.
539.50; Odeon Park. Bangs, $34.50; Aliport,
Oen" 10nes. $24.50- ^upon ...4
$19.50. One-third &at: Wow. G D.
COAST COIN MACHINECO.. 2237 Fernier, St.,
Los Angeles. Calif.
WANT USED KEENEY SHINNY GAMES -STATE

Price and cordown. W. F. SCHCMIK, 1663
Deoedoay, New York CIty.
WANT -USED BALLY BASKETS AND KISMET

Shmny Games State oce. wad tgatee4..
CHAS. SHUTS, 132 LP...nye:NO Aw.,
meadow. Mass.

WANTED FOR CASH-PIENNY ARCADE MA.
cinemas. MO 100014n foe Arcade. BIDER,

26511 C. 23d St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 1613.
WANT LATE FREE PLAY GAMES.

310 , P FoOrR S.A LPL

Regatta P-IME AMUSEMEN
TCO..FDay.-:

ton. O.
WOULD LIKE TO MIA* PROM PARTY De-
ew,. LOUIS DAMUIER, Dow 691. Tyler,Str:
wumatrzte 24.As. $1119.14/1 Ns. $1517a07

616k $87.50. 412., 545.1Xz 4C0s. 342.50,
MIts Cash Reg. I So $I45CL COLE-
MAN NOVELC.O., Rockford, 16.NOVELTY
200 LEK( NEW TWO -COLUMN le VENDERS.

$7.50 each. Formerly 319 SO each. BURR
6 CO-. INC, 670 Corteare Ovum*. III fro
Si. BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH, 12e BOX:

TM, Stick. %edge? Clacks. awry Vending
Czars. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant,
Neswarlc, N. I. MiSx
2 TOM MIX GUNS, $50.00 EACH; I EXHIBIT

Bowling Ahoy. 55000. I. 6 R. SALES CO..
913 College Aye., N. E. Gramm! Racols Mich
ERE IMPERIAL COIN -OPERATED POOL TABU.

$110; very nCe COnon Want Waiting
Fortune Telling SALES CO.,
soon% ono
SOO le SNACKS SIMI COMPARTMENT VEND.

ore like new. aeon Fold path bard - ad.
Neter for mach...ohs* romp/alarm'. $11 0$
each; 25Of ...CVO. 81098 each. BURET& CO.
INC-, 679 Orleans, Chicago. tl

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS.
WARDROBE I

SARCASMS - ORCHESTRA COATS. FAUCETS.
52 CO Taain Sots. 510.00: Overcoats, Fur

Coats, 50 00, :site. 505 00; Musstrelk
2WALLACE. -, -d. Chicago.

FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RISEARCH, INDUSTRIAL
Nv.v.f Cuararnilvl !Groat.,

Elialitest c.atatoe free. Nominal orNea. GIB -
SON LABORATORY, Chemists, 814-1142
SunewskRi. Chicago the
THAiXLY FORMULAS FOR CT PROD-

ucts. Accurate seals's,' aso.ned Ressaltful
research Catalog her Y. THAXLY CO..
Washingten, 0. C. de30x

( FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND \
GOODS J

CAMASULCORN OUTFITS.wCOPPER KETTLES.
Simeon. Rotary Pocoen. all -4144111M Burn-

ers, Track Posh. Popping Kettles. Fcermitas
tree. NORTHSIDE CO_ Indarota, Iowa. 16.3o
PEEPHOLE REDUCING LENSES -GIVES FULL

.as at well WK.- Measure, 6.5 Indite*.
Ctiver. a wide aryl* of view. Orly SI GO eagh.
Flurry! CHICAGO SALVAGE. $09 S. State St.
Chicaeo. lads
ii1PCOMM, POTATO CHIP. CRISPETTE. CARA-

rwel paggern, and Claws Coated popcornmactsleas.

LONG EAKINS CO.. 1976 High St..
SPnngfeld. CFI:* }eh.
POTATO CHIP FRYER WITH SLIM - DI.

anwlee 37 inch. depth 20 Inch. Prior 540.
CHAS. MACK. Box 933, SCrinientO, 0. 3.30

rFOR SALE -SECOND-HAND )

....
SHOW PROPERTY

HUMAN PROJECTILE - GIANT MOTORIZED
Streamline Ten -Wheel Cannon. with power

rake off. Ready to go. FEARLESS GRIGGS.
Plymouth, Wit.
1.1W0 RANGE LEAD - FULLY

a:Nipped. woe. toreson Alto truce
If desired. P. O. ROSEcoIII, Scueling Green. Me.

HELP WANTED

ACCORDIONIST FOR SMALL BROADCASTING
Here Band -Sober, rhythm, fob.

partogracIs references. AC...sa:ary exPesseSEMI LAVIGNE, Saranac I as N. Y.

NEED TRUMPET AND PIANO IMMEDIATEL;
-Reorganising elownpnlice band. CrowntutiVani. urr.10. MUSICIAN. 1806 Centre

Asa. Kansas City. Kan.
WANT PERFORMING MONKEYS -STATE AGE.

condiflork_speces Alp tricks Lowest en.
Isar cash. TOM TEAM, Franklin Park Zak,
Boren, Mai
WANT AT ONCE - ACCORDION. COTT"Minna Ban for OratorRedo, arca
MIT CELMORI. East /Sawmill, N.14
WANT WOMAN FOR INGENUES. ALSO CHAS.

acter Woman. Two-week (RCN. Sure es
toot answer. Useful Rep Per070 file.
TUCKER'S ROTARY PLAYERS. Augusta. Krw

*ANT ADVANCE MAN -JOINS AT OREL
Peron:tag° to beck big Mystery Show. ea-

plices and theatres, 'ENNUIS ORIENTAL
SENSATIONS. Atranta, Ca.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS
CATALOGUE OF MINDRIEADING-MENTAL.

run. Spirit Efferta, Mask, Honaocetes. Port-
rait,. Buddha, Futwo Photos, Cam's's,

PeammtrY. Caaednekelfy Chant. Blgas
Wholesale Large+, Neck New 156-pacr
laMated catalogue, 30c NELSON INTER.
PRISES, Nelson Bldg., Columbus. 0. non

FAMOUS HANDCUFF TRICK EXPOSID FOE
the Fat T.nno-Eirapei Nom arm err  a

hantkul Is meek, For all loathe entent
Cleatd groat mystery. 25C Deltoid. BROM
Poole Pleasant, N. Y. &30k

GREATEST MAGIC POCKET TRICK EVER IN-
vented--Confouncte and muses el Ara e

cal week If imenedately. Details free. Se-rps,
35c. Refund II wonted, SUPERIOR SERYNE.
B ox 57-N, Superior, WM.

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MACIC CATALOGUE
25g. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 424 St.. Nee

York Crty. urx
LATEST 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROM -

sane' Magic Ceteldwed - Tacks, foot
PER'S. 13091WKANTER'S. 1309l Walnutwal St ,

. s

MISCELLANEOUS )
SPECIAL RATES FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS --

Tee ter Meadows Canso. Dame. Fla., If ewer
No 1, near Mistml. Beautiful shade hen. wee
Meat. dont

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )
NOTICE

New.10r, Led,...dlziz ear:
The SitrbotrrIN 04W IR.. heallrewat. Lout
/or -Non-Theatrical Films- In the icdsi
En Page 3.

ASTONISHING IMMINENT - 16MM. SOUND
Peolecters drt cheap. Trarto

rood -la -ad. F.Tmrenterl Seld.
NO. 521.1 STATE THEATRE. P,tributer
ATTE NT ION - SNOW TALKIES. TINA', tsESS

Conn-nun/be, Sound Easalsaent
Programa rented. SONNON, State Tiurter,
Pittsburgh. Pa., or 107 South Coot, Morerni

SARGAINS IN USED PROTECTION MACSINGL
Orwra Chars, Scree s. 5pr/third. SU.'"

opticons. Nc. Proiecton Cateiceat
S fro.. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. III(' S.
Wabash. Chicago.
SUSSA FILM EXCHANGE HAS TNT LANST

and finest roadshow at/radon* tot

tHortaii. 35mm Talkies only. kerd for calieS.
Friendship. Ohio.

HAVE CASH FOR 35MM. FILM AND PORT-
abas Pr.:itch:us-Also warm 10,04. p,c.ett

BOX c-sata cilltga,d
natl.
OPERATE ROAD SHOWS WE RENT MED

Seel Sound Pecuectos end echoes SOUtta
UIN VISUAL. Box 2.04 Mermen.. Tone_ e

samtwriotem PICTURES - WESTERNS
tions. Roads/met. Short Subiecti.

only Offered fw lost bow to rcalkar,'""
STANDARD. SON Cherlartink
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WILL SELL $1.500 ROOTH EQUIPMENT FOR
Wee* doe on awned nor,. $900.0C1. Two

Wonkier. with Pontes L. I. Larne,
peevle low -4 Outfit. Meerin Rosary C441-

0,ors wish foot nonlehot.
CInnef. MOVIE SUPPLY co..

S. Wstt.oh. Chicago.
Ririe. SOUND AND SILENT FILM AND PRO.

,,,..._eyseplional barged... 39.1M. E00.1,
Sta Mud, knwint

Quoted. ZENITH. 308te W. 4401. New
Yen.

( MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, )
ACCESSORIES

..)
NOUN MAKER'S PATTERNS. BLUE PRINTS.

, v -d 2 Vein -$75 00. W
WM. CYR, Trader 8,04E... Wakehe.1

VAI.

( PARTNERS WANTED

ACME PARTNER WITH $500.00 FOR
Glad. Megc never before ...own

,.....rente Andrew 1. PIATEAU. 1122 TuLsr.
are, New Orleans, La.

PERSONALS

ATTENTION, SHOW PEOPLE - ANY ONE
rg uthorcabotAs Mrs. Shirley Mc. Smite,

61 he, to get at tooth wals ten mother
.c.:c 6.:ry Is very sick. MRS. W. P. LONG.

a.. Catteels, N.
u o"-Trog000stip-oaorstiot SICK. COMB

- -, It fare needed will send money.
sten. ROSE MILLER. 223 E. I SI, Now

*:-
eltter KLINE-COMMUNICATE AT ONCE

Atcincy Hicald H. Emmons, ()circa.

r PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR 100 OPERATORS -CUT PRICE ON
e ...chews and Sliced es. Fun Length

(aye. WABASH PHOTO surotY, Term
Nur.. Ind. de30
FOIE 1940 OIRECTPOSITIVE CATALOG.

14.5. off rho ores, vnth Duos, stock of
rod..Mt Ice 4.tcednoe coerators In the
tanner. Wet. for ..4.02 nowt MARKS Sr
RUG. INC, dot. 8C-33, R.:cheater, N. Y.

ia6

WAIT PHOTOLA.-PORTAILE, SET UP IN
25 'Meares. Cuts any numbs, 1.6"e2''

cram desired on strip. Camera Booth, Ma-
ch". and CONN.& 3 Inch 1,1.9 Lens. Sifting
Ras....th A/busted* Stool, Dark Room. nel
pored wiring Hwelognewt. 1.11 01011 NI and

GE, Framed to No. sacrifice, $95,00.
019:111 T21 Chestnut. EvanlyilSe. Md.

PINTO LIE14...WIET WASTE TINE AND PAY
lowNIN on en out.of.date Uncle mach...

.hen on. can gat ever twice Ma money ve'rt
***sr Creatent Double Cratfrt, which make.
kn. no four for a done and the three for a
aeon tine phelhe. Make dos* WA, full kern.
04 Weep. Obesind Your old outfit. get In the

with She New Ceexent OMIT $1 59.00
mregete with bent ker. money ten buy. Wnte
ILLSIAN. Box 971. Parkenbung_ W. Va. led%

tais DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
red two Free Enlargement Cowan,..

Reentr, 2c each, 100 omons. 10 SUMMERS'
AIO, Oneavddle. Mo. jae.

SALESMEN WANTED )
RU. SUSINESS CARDS. $1.50 1/40USAND-

--, '18,esery, Seek PsItitChsts. Artver,s-
Yt Ls...mod Teen Priel Sets. Pares Towers.

ow.... Necessities. Sa Office Sob.048 Advurtnrimg pectsIrtus, Advort.ung
Few.* 40.1 en...mission. Free deals. Sal
ponldia free. WILLENSilllT<aap., 2130 Gladys, Dept.

( SCENERY AND BANNERS

"T. OtOPS - LIKE NEW; OVER 300 DE-
KNfll O.°

s
°

( TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
WIIIRAL GOOD AS NEW TENT OA/MAINS-

rs. 20c40%..
40heccds. 49INSOT. 40000...'NNYI SI *iv she. Stamp with Inguirv-

1111111 TENTS, Aubwri. N. Y. dekle

( THEATRICAL PRINTING .)
CET ACQUAINTED OFFS1R--CIRCUS HERALDS.

Sx16%. $2.00: 2.000.
.41;r PitIwrres, C
ouster Lgrriontoos IN COLORS -CIRCUS.LINway.ate. Avis, Orchestra tl.u.

os. distincties right
L Lomploas sposshos

Minimum 25e

wwwww-wWWWW.S................e.....4.1ne-Weneilee.......11 AT LISSIRTY -Ormarto, P.M.abet bat evttlavara pia ,wtosstrly glol .....
Mo1 norable..... foe ...II IMO. ot Issic Wykhow family Album iiraTna.:1,,F,Iro.....v.".=
swept ant easolsonsted veins Truest._ ses.

oo------ roe cs NNNNN rt . II Osetsants- 1.0 11111s ow ran..
4"""etElbtkovor...WIC

.114.1.t.tuu...............i.a Arr ,vz...,
ti ....la 1

LEESc reit atlillaffe.=np
sc

A. ywr Rwaat ad
cc. Ava,8, Jsn 1st. 1.8:Rnea If seas

MEMBERS of the Davenport family, noted circus ego ns, and several
others who were well known in show businoss, arc shown here as they ap-
peared about 26 years ago when snapped en the front steps of a former
Davenport home. Left to right in front row are Mother Ella Davenport.
who died In 1934: Madame 8..odini, a noted horsewoman. who lives in
Aurora. III.. and is still active as a trouper; Lulu Davenport, who Is holding
Orrin Davenport. then 5 years old and who is prominent in the indoor circa,
field today, and John L Davenport. lather, known to many as Uncle John.
who died in 1916 when 80 years old. Left to right in tho rear are N. late
Reno McCrea Sr., rider, who died in the center ring of Ringling Bros.'
Circus in 1916 at Dayton. 0.; Mary Bedini. with her month -old daughter
and new living In retirement in Baltimore. and Paul Caudron, many yeas
a big-time vaudeville .booker. Lulu Davenport now lives in Chicago.

The Billboard Invitee rt. waders to aubmit photos teams /roan 15 to
20 years ago. It Is specialty requested that pictures be CLEAR and trier
they be eerOmpanfed with complete deserfpfir data. Group photos arc
preferred. but pictures of frudIredirete who ova STILL LIVING .11! he
kelcomed. They wilt be returned If no defiood. Addreae Shelia 'WOWS'
Albums 141501, The 11111boord. 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati. 0.

FLANIT DESIGNS IN NON -BENDING WIN -
dew Coeds for Any Puroo,. --Olt,' to I

cokes. Hundred for $3.00. TRIBUNE PRESS.
Fowls.. Ind.

WINDOW CARDS -14:22. ONE COLOR. 100,
S250. 50% tuttnen C. 0. 0 orias

sAtaping charges, THE SELL PRESS. Winton,
Penn..

WANTED TO BUY '\
WE BUY POPCORN MACHINIS-ALL TYPES,

Reran. AllEiectrds. ALJP5.8.0/$81. Venders,
Caramelearn Erneloyans, Puns. Roads..
W..te NORTNIIDE CO.. Indanots.. Ia. 0.10

At Liberty Advertisements
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy at

5c a word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
24  Werd-FIRST LINT IN THIS STYLE TYPE.

le  War4r..../IIIST LISS Lo ioN .ra tam
Cash WI* Copy

C

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

EAR PERFORMER - THOROUGHLY EXPIRE
weed in an ,leave ne..st cc Ground Baas.

BAR PERFORMER. Billboard, Ch4ago.

TUMBLER HANDBALANCER CLOWN -
PHILIP PlAt4TONE, 1659 Monroe Si °u-

sage. Id_ Sevicy 9261

AT LISISTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
esi

AT,4111.11.7-o 14."!'ejsVit'41 *n...'" Mint
ehl,so diNnel ekew rounuelOrso Is Semen.
thottot ot the Roller to 500o 8183,8811. IA Me.
Wollse awl all Is sw4 sett nt
rispiend le Ibratto but wax. re. Net ifor
be trot ttrect...A; ....7... k Wet, 18,X r -r811.18-_,
Itighernt.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS )AT LI

AT LIBERTY - 5.P1ECE DIXIELAND RAND.
Entrita,n. vecals, day flow stove, Ore/A-ired ',rt. yews. Workew buf Clow. change.

Will SWING An ANIMA* &fors Answered.
THE SWING QUINTET. ewe %aboard, Cincin-
nati, O.

AT LIBERTY ENTERTAINING DIXIELAND
EePttetra. Raw Cornet Cowes and Pio..
moon. Ott present I. Alt

ers considered. Writ. IRE CLUB
QUARTETTE. cans The Billboard. ....cinnatl. 0.

ENTERTAINING DANCE AND COCKTAIL
Unit -Throe torn end a girl featurwg twelve

Instruments. Outstanding yocah and to.e.al.
Hid. -Class PrecOnnons only. 80X C.338,

Thu Enboard. Civinnati, 0. 0a23

FINE MODERN SOUTHERN SAND -SIX OR
seven men end warstlite singer who Irene.

hard. Avetable after Wm.". I. Have rrodern
library of spec -1 arrangement.. WM,
and sweet. Soot of equipment and refore,Cos
AN. oxtrOlorq scoaranea. Th. is  profelaional
unit. Roli.b. heel. night elseay and huskers.
contact WS Incoedialely. LEADER, Room /0.
Iluenw Hotel, Tr eraluna, Ark.

CIRLS. RAND. 6 OR 7.PIECE. POO LOCATION.
Omables, saw How shows. Union. turperl-

08881 and reliable. Sweet swing or Ism. If
nreferverf. singmg rewire of WOMONAra. Write
GERTRUDE MORTON. 1805 Zimmerman SI..
Flint. Mich

MIDWEST REVILERS -COWBOY RAND, TOP
fart -Plate unit; heedown. roma. ballad; bass

accorcnon. sp,far, fiddle MI doubling, trio ova
Logo Weston, wardrobe towel nation. Now
praying rsilt rd theetrat. Sobs,,_ reliable.
Travel owybee or 1acalke.. MIDWEST
REVILERS. Depue, 111.

APTER CEO. STM-Ewwn. peer. Pant
Tr.ne Ira. e8.1181, I brow. smr.r.

avng.wdal 881,1481,. wen
Ensues seek/tot bet law

n
lose.m.;rar  rem el Loam. 188141.

rle.8114 r... ...banns I.Altbro So new.
INnue. not .0 la ant INN, ELAM;
KELLOGG. Das Oat, Mee Lawlor,. W. 0.13

103. EU

AT 1.11111RTY

( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL -1

SRO_ au AAAAAA -4-...."..:0 ,r4.r ra.1,8 188.8,88 81 /.....8e I, 81.0.,...,, .. n en rrt t .roe I pc -cr ,,,s-,* .5 e...." *,l. h .4 .......n.,;.. 1...4.."-":r.,.:Tru_Lninurels. Prow... er ..... Ni.w.I . ...... nommen ...., .. r we
aetviseavieslak.

Val eres"'dr"tlurr vs. Dees H. y. deall
RIDICULOUS TRIO--Thne Eroolat 1.18821. best

o1 1018, Vow eau. cin ...new. Mame
rare Tto 111r1boa--S. Mos,. III. 4e23

AT LI

DRAMATIC ARTISTS -)
I AM AN CILSTOCK ACTOR, .t.an r,lATA

csc tbratts cot si as %Aorta Have t
ntlscr eve* tot it.e ma ow. plot rem store ra-
sof... oats lorANs cootosito Ire than IN. oath
ah.tZota,...lovirwrd.....b.r.o.D.rrrazgnsorlurtgortroa
0.404104.14 seartiria" fry. se Lewd or OD

WIG lak.:..az Lord or out% so lot, am It
'Ikrt... sr' Ot4r.lall;II107.""0.4!Ir.., du /Zinn

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

YOUNG Sr DAILEY. CLOWN MAGICIANS -.
Week schools. churcneu dubs aril cekbra-

tionn of ad kinds Ckweresar geOglam, De-
cember Ionsury. Fobruan. Waste,, Mishiben

.,era.sc!e=7"Mc.L.,......orutsfe rates. Rade3g

AT LIMIT

MISCELLANEOUS

A PERSONABLE YOUNG UNIVERSITY MAN.
weal bred, emedbod abbewMT. IrcIrcontinents. ()gaff, Rine CbineCtiOrl wIrn

lertsernent besmess, Now York City only.
Cratfured woke, good archon and Yocabulan.
Coed okrengenslont. Cool esineral kn°41
of arnusennard buonesa. WALTER ALLEC0'2V
rare Bibboescl. 1564 Someway. Haw York.
K ELP ME START THE NEW YEAR WRITE -

Layers/need radio writer. Erred 1, cornedv
or commercials. By assIgnmene or contract.

NORMAN. 40 Cherry St Danvers. &ARIL
SARI HOER AND 101,5-Cserrurrot Macaw

N. 0. tinier sawn .nwit Nme Idnine eq.
1.8,e1 man twos Writ. OINOCIL P.nBea 220.
sneak, N. T.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

PROJECTIONIST - FIFTEEN YEARS' EXPIRE.
anew ry tree equilunent. Tturty years Old.

Ivrea, novarsIon. Frye te CO
anywhere. Avadiesa now. Wilt., for reference*
or further Information. FRANK STUD. Charge*.
ton_ Tenn.
PROTECTIONIST OR MANAGER -10 YEARS'

experieree In motion porte worts Would
like to manage small tow., thee.. Orr, a,1 -
now An-ceo sand 0428.1881e8t and coo

Seoperelfion. WM. HIGLEY.
Coy, Ind.

AT LI

MUSICIANS

A-1 ALTO, TENOR, CLAR-
ievrt-EArel,tAr tot, New York or

Le tr,17e0,Rs.
New
ad enj.,OrltityCon. tact LA ROCHE,

VIOLINIST, DOUBLING
Viola. -Concert. dance lent horaaL Anv-

where.
VIOLINIST,

Own*, tend_ Taktoarns
tuwsed. VIOLINIST, 350 W som. NI", York
AANHasal Ads Under This Oassifkatioa

WM U. Freurnd on Me Neil Palm
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A -I ALTO.TEN0R CLARINET -FULL. Bath -
tom tone. Reed anythang. Any 11,40 Now

aludireg 0111, Ire best. New reek oe vien.ty
only. Worked more ol rho bolter betel 00.01.
B OX II), ore ibisteard. 1564 Broadway, New
Moak

ALTO SAX -DOUBLING TENOR. BARITONE
end Clannet. Weeps. No rthe-oil. Prefer

smooth sty.. band. Sing vocals oed eon..
Mioned, hone 1337 food coach and Instrionem
now. Ago 27. Hes tenths CID BROD.
RICK, Trolnood. O. -

ALTO SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET, IOU-

Min
bine Veen oral Cello. A- HAND. St Cioud.

n.
AT LIBERTY - TRUMPET MAN. ALL CS-

t ardsalsch
6e23

TRUMPST. 2eS kw, Ave., kbas-
eem, Mi

AT LIBERTY -A -I CORNETIST. AFTER NEW
0,1,'1. Neat. MIN. and central. All

DEACON DTS. (Leckie' Chair Ceramist, 1231
N w ,3d St. Washiegion, D. C.
CILLIST-DOUSUI GUITAR. LOTS OF TRIO

expp.erve Make cello fit in awing. Colter
0,11., sod feature. South for tenon. GINE
SMITH. OOS 14 St., N. E., Washington, D.

e23
C.

d
DANCE DRUMMElb-IUU)10, SHOW EXPIR1-

erne. New ma ward, Read and lake
Iteneed reeet, toadd twang E0.0 gaud Dade
stapie. P. A sew. aspenenee. Union. sans,
estuele. Icor. Mot armoring Road and scot
...Osten oesillen with good band
west bathed and manned in Southeast (Monde
etc.), but en coed onto considered. No mew
omits. BOB WASSON, 1017 S. Ceineoll St..
locker, M.ta.

INIUMAIER.-COOD SOLID TUE.. CAN BRING
0,Z=Wan. Dees veers. Co am -whale,
esythine, Have car. DAVIE WILLIS,

1105 Mb Ave, Motaw Ill, 1.9
ELECTRIC ORGAN AND MARINIA--PERFECT

duo Sr wart hotel et tackerl res.
tuns.nests, ether 1W. Avedatte err en. lit.
BUDDY IISTU. Gen. Del., LA Creme. is,

FINISHED GUITARIST - NOT, SWEET,
rtprArn, Voce. Woo ono baritone. Tonnedy

web nationally known NBC band 'WANTS
MILES, 7 Starnoton Ter. testimeaften. Mesa.

FIRST rittiminrr MAN AT LIREM-UNION,
read red ince. Hew nth horn Age 20

neat Neer and **(obie. Can leave in
mere Write or ,wire by Postal Teleran*
WINDSLI. SHANNON, Door 175, Crew, Win.
C 11-tACCORDICIFIIST WITH UPRARY MIRES

rt.* maable tonneetkm. ACCORDION ANN.
29,9 Ceases Averse Brooklyn. N. V.
CUITARIST STANDARD AND ELECTRIC
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mond. Sweet, swine claWcae. Wants Ie.-
tiers 110% elftord. Cincinnati. 0e23

HARPIST - DOUINSIS PIANOo CLASSIC,
nere Prefer Clause my. PANICS

ROGERS. 1423 Revere. Ceothee.
MODERN ALTO, GLASNOST-GOOD TAXI -OIL

on been Coed reader are two,.. Et4.004
offers with. MUSICIAN. Orme Detither,
Crean Oen
P IANO PLAYER 514050LICKLY !MINN-

reed, read fete, modem bike -off. et
eseentiala Play any show too Meisel II
week. Hag Tavern. Adveridmks Nemeth..
Aced &operant* TACK 0000WIN. I Tarr,
eille Road. Mittel. Conn

TENOR SAX, CLARINET AND ARRANClik-=
Vans abzt.itel;. !XII UM, 3 Came.

dell
WOBNIONE - ALL tuewrius. MODERN

Dasieland she*. Ideal fee all in lArre
bew0 Near. set. see ,o Pientv evoniesceof
Ontence no Nowa ..1aUlal" DUNAWAY.
Eufaula. Ale 6.30
fillUMPrf MAD, FAKE CO. CLORIDA

oral De
oak. Play secnes.

nvery. Mire& Fla
IONN ALSERTSON. Cen

fieji:....04nIrtitallt.-.1emeervec saw eat there
W/0 ept 101 WV.a t;e1Ve1=1.Ie. nee Tea_ .040
MN ALTO OA.% 2.111111=-Irett. Foos ea

eAtettee!".ronstabb.'rtneowns kr Id
oirsires_

rerrisetniZe.."..r. Nth eliX

ITI;lxesb''.441.1se

thelerrarse meth raseilerd
Ken Opteetra am tee meet Mew, Ow all

nnerlow. j000000 tmwear et tvette1
0101.131011T, 5004 Rarer. 3.44A:21

DRUNI1115 - Mareente reorteree Ymeeinfile.
Surt. asset. 0411M 'MAIM Tone, _enthes

". 4:17
FOIST T011/111PET - Cane Wood le .11 Item

Itsell.se0 relve0 Inver Ia week wnb Pm tape
w ell.. Ca,. HEXICIAN. 105 Ignakidt
Amer tNly. N
WAIIMOND OROANIIIT - coeticase 001,

Co oe mow Aw wIta.te. er
o aed 1.11 last 10 sate.. WrIP

II ray. Sea streadee Are. anal ItaZ.i
ALTO AMID 01.1N.AINI7 DevehliTettee

tf"rtt eTkeiTlerreT:ltirr IP. "2 h.htl'it
and Ulm. 0410. 1141tee7.17"Clarawahlt.
IETRINO 6111116 - Nen lead Deem lei. re-

ra Wawa Zia...set tante-1, ge.b0X-er.4133 . cent IsroTi0:
elwanall. O.

11W10141 OVITARIIIIIT. 4WD/ IlytWal. Wenn rears bulletin wan issued. and that we had
...,.,,,,h th..,.,b...A1 ,-,... atr.....m.ei_.--4...,,,_-- only 12 days to mobility a campaign Of

jakkf,Ojig- Wee'ffsda-gig NTC-simM7besTithi, aufftetent atrength And importance as toIt NO be indthative (het the fair. were unalter-
TIMOR SAX. Moires mn Al 1.11.0. - nem, ably opposed to the change. TverT
it..s.thaidiwv....nar.a.4,urerrion. 110 Piton, member of our association and other

important live -stook therm end agricul-
tural exhibition. not members of our

)ineociation were Informed by mall and
telegram a to the nerlousneas of the
eltuallon. In addition, every breed
athoeletlon live -stock registry association
and all the important tarns and sancta -
Mind papers and Journals were also
notified.

We also had the Intercession of south
of the agricultural wont. of rails:eels
and the most effective co-operation of
Joseph W. lithoo. chief of the division
of exhibits. United States departre.ent of
Agriculture. the United States secretary
of agriculture. and the United States
acermary of the treasury. Your chair -
Mars 5101ted II. WiltiOn. chairman of
the joint conferen. committee. In New
York and placed berate him- the facte.
Mr Wilson Mated that he had aeldosn
rnet such a strongly organised eampalen
minima a Este change proposal.

On Pelnuary 17, 1030, only 13 days
after notices were sent to our members
and Interested parties. your chairman
received a letter from Mr. Wilson rotating:
-upon further conahltration Of thi. met -
ter by the canters, it has been decided
to Withdraw thls proposal and continue
the pigeon% tariff in effect.- Not In.
eluding lanunsemble form letters and
telegrams, your chairman wrote over
503 personal letter. on thi. matter and
the file constitutes a good example of
the eplenelid co-operatIon which exists
Det00011 our members and allied M-
icrons who are Interested In our wet -
fare.
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US WOW, Plane anowatoPeiww,_ yor lelyn
0.00

1100111Ell Haellusix"rala. 24o
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
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Hot Nets. wed war  leatteed toetert of
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(Meer Month Fennerly velth NBC. Palls;
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FINALS [(AMATEUR -Ram aerI1 wee. ilwe011
011 tt 1.40007 Tlpurr, Minh Arleta West
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w. 1000, At Now Vert daTI
LADY 11.00101107 -- Warn l'Epti
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Wow twEer. BOArlolna Nate Paw HAM A;
Dt. /MANE. Omani 11011w0*., 'Moe Elem. 111e1+

seeISTV Ontenne-eve.
atoms. meta nem. Eel Nw.lp Ar.A. MN,
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nen, elfwv. ,101invo. 1.011... 401.
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TAFE CROUP VIGILANT
(Ctratleued from papa 3J)

of the moat Important matters tO affect
the Interest OI our falls In more than
a half <ornery. The caneellatiOn of the
free return thipasent clause by the East-
e rn raUreeds would have meant that the
other railroads thrtiout the country
would noniron, hare followed a similar
procedure In due time.

Minos Lied. Aid
II will be noted 1E01 the official

nonce 00 the rate proposal did not come
to the attention of your committee until
February 4, or the day on which the

Protest an Tariff
WT TERN TRUNK 1.I/PE TARIFF: In

March, your chairman received Informa-
tion that !Supplement 2. to be effective
March 30. 1039. would cancel Western
Trunk Line Tariff No. 145. Are=
to the Weetern railroads. they pr
cancellation of the tariff from the fne,
of the interstate Commerce Consmissiocn
and Masse  eIrcutar, leaving the same
rates, but no tariff on file. On the face
of It, title seemed like a harmless
change. but in effect It would mean
that If no tariff was on file with the
ICC we would have no appeal In the
future to the highest jurkselletional
body In the land. Your chairman com-
municated with the ICC and strentiouely
proteeed the proposed procedure.

On Starch 30. your chairman received
 communication from the ICC adateing
that our protein ban been smtnined and
thaof tthieatnasst

Trunkd' Ihn,e
pod reeding a Marine in Weahington
On April 20th. Yellowing eh. 1...1107
the proposal of the railroads wa. not
Upheld by the ICC.

WESTERN TRUNK LINE COMMITTEE[

7ire;471,21, 7...tofor'irtTp.145-13pcaa
an advance of charges In alteratione to
live thick ahipping enth and demurrage
charge.. Theeestn trunk lines hoped
Co replace th tariff by WTI, 145-P
effective March 30, 1039. W1113011 not only
would have removed tbe tariff from ICC
jurtedIct ton, but would Man advance
the charges of the previous thrift. Your
chairmen protested thew proposed
changes to 3. A. F'arrnar. chairman of
the Western Trunk L1130 Committee.
Chleaso. On April 1, he received A
10141 from Mr. Pawner in which Mr.
Termer stated. among other thine,:
'Ter certain reawins In whlelt the general
public Is not directly interested. the
carriers concluded to withdraw the
tariff from tho commlatott file. and
republieli It as a circular . .**

On April 0. your chatnnen again
wroth to Mr. Perm.. eating that we had
protested also to the Interstate Com-
merce Cot:sissies/on. believing It was to
the public interest that the tariff 'Weld
be on fibs with the ICC and that agri-
cultural feire and expoetions as educa-
tional institutions should De glean every
opportunity to breeders their scope for
the pubne welfare and that we further
believed that It was for the beat Interest
of the milmads and our educational In-
stitutions that they maintain mutual
interests.

We also milliard Mr. Fanner It wo our
opinion that It was good public paltry
If we could know what those "certain
reathean were, as he mentioned In hit
letter. We contended that It was our
fundamental belief that the auccessful
operation of the railroads wee ntheseary
for  proopessoust country And We stood
ready at all times to do what we could

to further thoth interests by our nuts.
bar hip. We were later advised that tra
proposal of the Western nllreade fbe
the caocellation of thls 'Unpleasant to Ni
on file with the ICC snug not intsteLred

traerripfloo from S. 5.
SOCIAL. SECURITY: At the 1037 too-

yention your committee was envoys:1cl
by reantution to take ouch appropriate
meissurcs n. r.reethary which would
exempt agricultural fairs DOM the pre.
visions of the Social Security Act. Solna
foils were already exempt. Insamuth .o
they were instrumentalities oe torero.
moot, hail a number of our menthes
eatts within the purview of the gee
Your oonunittee inunedistely emir:took
the necessary steps to carry crut thepotholes of the resolution. We woe
*Wyllie:I by the authorities In Wenn..
ton that Centres bad under adrIse-
ntent a number of amendments to the
Social Security Act and would not con-
sider any amendoiente piecemeal. 11
wee ncemsary to bide our tint..

On June 12, your chairman adnsel
the members that RR 0035 (Report Ito.
TM). a bill to amend the Safest Serusay
Act and for other purpose, had Nome
the House of Representatives. Lketlati
1411 (adjustment of Lam. paragraph 10
IRE t "Service performed In the methyl
of an agrtcultural or horticulture or-
ganization," would exempt Don-recel1
agricultural fairs frcim paying the tax.
The tall es approved by the. Rotor bad
then gone to the United States Snots.
We then advised the members to write
to their two senator. inuriedlately. Noun
their support of that section of the bla
no .boss -quoted.

Ao we all know. the various proi:otoll
antendanenta to the Social &curtly Mt
got onto a parliamentary tangle sal it
was not until -August 10. denial tra
closiog boors of the last Cortese, that
the amendments to the Sesta! Sec3rity
Act were passed. Our exeniptiots pro.
posal remained Intact -

If any member now comet under the
purview of the Social Soeurtty Act. and
if they are a taxoncempt institnine,
and no profits Inure to any stotitholthf
or stock.holdera they can Nairn creep -
lion by Writing to lb. Collector al
Internal Revenue In their respolive
distrtna advieng the collector that
Section 1420 ill). subeeetion 10 Oat N
the Social Security Act, as Arner-ettl.
1939. prondeo that eerviee pada:rad in
the employ of an agricultural or /torn -
cultural orgaelositIon already mange
from Monne tax under section 101 it) el
the Revenue Act of IBM, or applicable
sections to prior revenue eats are /t-
empt. effective January I. 1040. from the
taxing provincials of the Social Security
Act.

You can advise the (*nectar that you
were granted egemptbOn Hence
103 (1) of the Revenue AN of HOS
which is applicable to section 101 of
the Act of 1934. You should swear or
o ff Inn that your oreanifatIon has not
been changed In ony panic -War sinot
the ruling referred to we. released Lid
that you respectfully request to arena*
a non -tenth:, instus ea of hanunr L
A,11040.1.1111.0f1.7.d.sa the Social 604101117

SUMMARY: Sinter the cotarnitto ca
government relations was organised sane
10 year. ago, each year finds Its duties
and activities Increased. Ito work 0
carried on on a non -paid IN1010. stip 
minimum of expense to the 410110[011011.
It is apparent that the duties of Ike
chairman are such that it evoke n
doubtful lf they can De further CertEd
out on the present thee- DOOPWO

the
mince totahneMathecof thlatelowan.rkyourof etutth e Irraen"'

respectfully recommends that the main
here give setioth conelderstkin to ite
reorgantretioo of the committee TOO
chairman wishes to thank the enembers
sod particularly President Johns for

ahil.insppz,ten:led..eot -opejoh.ratter:... .Corseth,v;

aoupbpor.irt toknyo.nour.dgectusirmaantirdprebtsb,71.,....

at the week of the osenerinfl
at ell timea. it wee a pleasure to 00000
0ws.c.,itri1.41u1oneh osaticinpl.i.en.dnift isle nisnliRd'

gentleman.
Committee on Cost. Relation.

International AtheetetIon Of Esrr.I

and Hipteltle,
141110.11 Dangle.. clustrrrion.

150 'INN Het of exhibitors at tbr ste
null meeting of the Intonational Awn
O 1.11100. of Yalta and 1:14.0".rn ow
Hotel Sherman. Cbleaati. ea Veen tr.
last eau.. 1110 theta of Liberty EMPLO
Plieworks Co. was inadveruomela oct,"'""
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Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Featirities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communkations to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. G.)

Advance Sale Aids
Lewiston IOOF Show

lernitTON, Me.. Dee. le-Watinsated
attecnianoe at fleet Chanty Circus under
..5.:«r of Odd Fellows in Lewiston Ar-
mo on November 2T -December 2 was
gox, ono -what below expectations due

ekeing of futorlee to the city two
Tens conous to show date.. but Ind'.
catisso are that the promotion sill be
ie the black after final tabulation le
wade. reported Al Martin, who booked
me are produced the show. Good ad.
Tune sate aided the show. Promotional
e arn were handled by John P. Smith.
inures arid night perfarmances were
rand daily. with a morning &hew on
Somber SO.

On the bill were Noble Troupes tramp°.
Tee Cliedatone and Mooth, comedy te-
nth George Hannan...4_ equmtrian: tar-
ty- Sa.nders and Sewn, trapme; (addle
lament comely ladder: Adele Nelson's
nephrite; Wolandis. high were: Kane -
au Jape; Ralph Reno, comedy cycltat:
sewn Gatachoe. theterboard. and Rob
gage, Troupe. aerial bars. Clown alley
es handled by Prank Pervert, assieted
ky Rube fitheonds.

Tint, Show in Peak
At Me. Elks' Circus

PORTLAND. Me. Dec. 18.--Succees of
Ike ?met Wirth Circus lit Exhibition
Billeine here tinder aingices of the Elks*
lots for benefit of its charity fund was
attributed to prefect weather. report. L.
C !Tell Miller. press representative.
Betsy matinee budnem contrtbuted to
tie IS per cent increase over record tan
Munn Snow wee staged lei three rings,
web performences Riven twice daily.
Setheeper. were liberal with apace and

VC511 donated spot announcements and
pegsma, which included an Interview

Poodlen Hanneford, whose enure.
Ms troupe appeared on the bill. Sta-
gs ROAN suds daily broadceete from
lbe ants. ling.

Paws= thelUded Edmundo and Vie-
nne Zaechinl. shot from cannon; Cluto
ers liberty Horses; Novas Family, perch:
Tau. football horse; Great Doba.s. tee-
terecerd; Pine Sibiu; Linde Zeb And Ms
Ere. American Eagle., high wire: MIAs
bilthr, Elephanta: Lee Letreen.

lar. Pits. high .drool horse: Boots
finibe end mane Plorence and Ethelda.
unaltsla: Taxes Pontos; Cludey Prank.
Cithey Milebell, Abe Cioldatein. Bumpy
eetbory and Remo. Greedy, clowns. Con-
cert funned Mr. and Mrs Gottlieb
tither. giants: Tex Corey and Princess
low Mu. trick shots and knife thrower..
zed ire Nevem& midget.

boodle* staff Included Patinae Miller.tranunr: Max Kano's, concert and
&Montan director: Roy Rhoades, prop-
erty mperietendent. and Miner and Hun
Mt Purdue, advance_

Detroit Shrine Show Books;
Stinson Is Director Again

OrrRorr. Dec. lin-First bookings for
the annual Shrine Circus here were an -
math this week by Tunis (Eddie)
attee. general manager. who also pro-
clOred the American Legion Poet Circus
beer lot Wormer. Orrin Davenport will
Z: be mum-late:I In producing the

&Ls tucked include Reiffenach.s, lure,bek end Clyde Beatty, Eddie and Jennie
T.011 Reptnaki Troupe. WU-

...men Rudy Madinat!: Five Queen..
leriallith and elephants and mittens'safe from Cole Bros.' Circus- Clowns
teethe Shorty Meram. Emmett Kelly
.td Otto Oriebling.

Event Uses Talent
In.:..Orr. Kan., Dec. ter-Revedeeta here
fs o niter 12-14. celebrating the open.

a cow auditorium, featured a pro-
Penteesional talent on two

Wednesday night bill includedV' -NI hentleye. xylophone trio. Lowellide-ni. roller allisten: Pauline
socanlleot: Grant ?rurally. hillbilly

Dot Burdett. Juggler: Mildred
Adorable* and Dial Brodle's Or -Moira Teel Plo Illto's Orchestra playedin  dance on closing night.

Local Conditions Curb
Frank Wirth Show in N. J.

PATERSON. N. J. Dec. 113,-D4 to
pp0000rr
Wirth

conditions. the edx-clay Prank
Circus under auspices of the Elks -

Club resulted in unsaUefactery bustriees.
reports L. C. (Ted) Miller. who returned
to the Wirth office to handle pion on
Indoor shows after a season on the road.
llUistness the flat three day. lit the
Armory wia off in comparison with other
Tenni. tiro Patronage Increased Use last
MU! of the week.

Sponsoring committee. headed by John
Cempens. gave good co-operation and
newspapers contributed .pace generously.
Moen of the performer. here also ap-
peared with the Wirth show under sus.
plot. of the Mks' lodge In Portland, Me.
Mins Beebe. aerialist and Hip itaymonsi.
clown, appeared here. Joe and Beebe
Morin handled advance.

got&
SECOND annual slx-day Indoor circus

under &minions of Tolimirestown 10.)
Junior Chamber of Commerce will again
be directed by Dillon -Karen Enterpriree.
Program will be built around Poodles
Hanneforeln riding act. John D. Hail
will again be general chairman.

EIGHT youth ecte are plumed for
third annual eight -day National Home
Show In New °Ocean under anapicee of
the vital ',Mete Board and directed by
Edwin N. Williams. of Federal Production
Co.. reports D. Marstglis, general chair -
MELD.

TIM B. GAMBLE. manager of J. J.
Parker theater* Portland, Ore., has been
chosen to heed the tour -day 10e0 Rose
Festival in that city.

J. R. MALLOY reported his circus unit.
booked theta the 'Mel...shim Once, will
play two woks of Christmas. inetworlsi
company and chic club dates In Pitts.
burgh territory.

ROSTER SOLARI. director of Revelers'
Orchestra. has been named ball chair-
man for 1940 Galveston (Tex.) Mardi
Gran Celebration under auspices of the
Chamber of Corn:moot, mid President
D. Stuart Co..

TOM and Bette Portent, aeriallats,
booked by Moberly (140.) Boosters' Club.
gave throe outdoor performances for
Christmas shopping crowds on Decent -
Ise O.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE
(Continued from pops 10)

net Jump on the band wagon and give
them attention at once?

Ladies* Auxiliary
Club held its social on December 14

to the Sherman Hotel, with Blanche
Lett* as hostess. Beautiful pares pre-
vailed and all reported  pleasant time.
Member. were deeply grieved to learn

Every Employer and Employee Should
Know When Eviction Is Lawful

It la very unpleasant to become Invoiced In a damage suit when eviction is
.oncerned. but It la still more unpleuant when the chance* of sonnine such
a stilt are nit

Be on the sale aide by thoroly familiarlaing not only yourself but your em-
ployees with the nine and the wrong soy of evicting a patron.

Reprint* of the article. When Srterton 13 Lawful. which appeared in The
Erinbeerd of October 28, can be had by uncling postage to cover the coat or

Address requuta to Editorial Departnient. The flillboerd. 25-27 Opera Place.
Cincinnati. 0. Be sure to istate the number of copies desired. and If you do not
have a permanent address. give your route a week or two IA advance. Three
cent PuetAtte will Pay the mailing charge for cash nve copim If more
copier are desired the postage should be figured proportionetely.

When sending 0 cents in postage for IS copies of the reprint. Lem 0. Spite -
hart, manager of Cl., Oregon State Pair, Salem. said: "I hale read the article
and wash to compliment you on publishing it. It Is something that every
fair secretary and snowman should have."

of the auto accident of Ethel B. Weer.
whose condition had net been determined
at a tonal hospital at this writing.

Club gave Mrs. Al Wagner a vote of
thanks far the men's toilet set donated
ea a prim for a future award. Members
also Vinod Mrs. H. S. Montt thanks for
the hand -crocheted bolero Jacket sent
In as a pane. Next regular 01 -weekly
meeting will be twirl December 21 at
the Sherman Hotel. A number of mem-
ber. have not paid their 1940 dues, Please
love this your attention.

NATIONAL SHOWMEN)
(Continued from made stOr

some flowers from the auxiliary. Midge
Cotten and rommitce ere busy laying
plane for the Chrietnue party and open
house in the clubrooms.

The Rothstein. are In Florida and
Secretary Gonne received  letter from
Helen recently isaythsg they are having
a grand time_ Frances )ortiler and Shir-
ley Lawrence are back with us again.

WEST COAST DOIN'S
!Continued iron page 44)

Ocean Tart Pier- .. Joe end Ethel !Erns
have born commuting from their out-
of-town locations.

The J. K and Wendell Pool are win-
tering at their home in &inland, Calif.

. View 14111er Martin has taken a p0-
anion with  downtown cafe.... Peggy
Nebou is slowly recovering from Innate
at her home In Amnia. Calif. .. Jean
Capper la connected for the winter with
A downtown cafe. . Edith Lendree
conducting  palmistry eland at Ocean
Park Mar. . Prod Thumbevg Is with a
local machine shop, where he hae been
getting his rides In shape. Deanne
Summer. 1s working at a local niter). an
 featured dancer.... Glenn Henry Duo
le appearing at local theaters.... Jerry
Godfrey towhee biology at a school in
Long Desch. .. Jack Dykes Is venter-
ing at a motor hotel on Long Duch
In:enuring. , Johnnie and Mille Hicks
are playing locations In Central Oat-
ern's.
The Ed Layheys are wintering at their

home In Fullerton. Cent.... Thome= E.
11111er hes purchased and is neon-
ate -meting a new privilege car for use on
ltdderbranda United elbow. In 19413....
inverse Morgan la busy with promotions
In Southern Oeliforedis white his nett,.
Ruby. le with a local cafe. . Penny
Harebell arrived from her home in Port-
land. Ore.. fully recovered from injuries
sustained het August. . . Johnnie and
ClIgglgie Cardwell bare taken an apart-
ment here for the winter.... Torn Pier.

Museums
Address Comenunicatians to Cincinnati Offieer

Lewiston Chalk. Attendance
Hike at Pitt.burgh Location

PTFTSBURGH. Dec. le. Third week of
the eland here recorded a marked in -
crews In attendance for Harry Lean..
ton's World'. Pair Freaks- reported Paul
D aprons. More than 3.000 pent ad-
missions were reentered last Saturday
for the best Until* day's business of the
engegement. Manager Lewiston returned
from the Chtrego tineetlem and an-
nounced he had booked the unit with
 carnival foe IMO.

Show Artist Billy Millie completed 24
lobby picture. for window and advance
display. Addition of neon in the win-
dows here nee added greatly to units

appearance. DoCallo, portrait !artist
Joined here and recent visitors Included
Don Bruce. The Billboard representative:
J. C. (Tommy) Thomas. Johnny J. Jones
Exposition. and Starry Dunked and John
W. Wilson. Catlin & WIlmon snows.

Philadelphia Houses
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. ie. - Mghtil

Street Museum has Hermes, masted.=
Northd. foot juggler; MOJA Ben All. hu-
man ostrich; Pose Headless
Woman and Mysteria in the
Main hall thin week. Dancing girls are

the annex and butanes. has been fair.
South Street Museum le closed tempo-
rarily for alteration,.

son has his old position at a local cafe.
. . The Hitstrol Family Is locsted

at home In Monterey Park.... The J. W.
Twee Les are coraducting  printing esi-
tablishment at Hoidens. Was1I. . . Joe
Olamy has. his ahow on Long Reach pike.
- .. The Roy Moyne are operating their
roe show on the pier at Omen Park....
Florence and Edward Walters are 000 -
ducting  ease at Raymond. Wash.

Itseel Fisher end Verna Seeborg re-
turned from their trip to Portland. Ore..
where they visited relatives. . . . Roo -
may Looms is vacationing at the
Mum: Hotel. .. Bob and Jenny Peen
are here for the winter.. .. Sam Brown
la with the Walpert Walk -a -Show. as are
Mr. and %Ira Seely Grant. . . Charters
Youngman hart been busy sibling an
rotate left him by this death of n rela-
tive. . . Mr. end Mr.. Semen Kidder -
man are residing In Spokane,
Rene Brooks Is vamitloning at her home
on Alvarado street. . . Carl O'Mar le
wintering at his home en Beano -We.
hod, . . . Rhea Jack in a ticket saner
at a local theater.

5 tleats a,
((rpm The Billboard Dated

December 20. 19241

Leo Lipp*. ovineromuuseer or Lippe
Amusement Co.. oss re -rated president
of Michigan Showmen's Avionetlesel at
Its annual meeting In Detroit cm De-
cember 12. . Welter P. Stanley. long
usocioted Inn managerial capacity with
C. A. Wertheim and Con T. Kennedy
Shows. was seppointed general agent and
representauve of J. George Lima Shows
for 11)25.... Joe S. Schollbo. push repre-
sentative with Morris It Castle Shows.
Joined Ernie Young Musk-. Inc. foe the
winter to handle contracting and pub-
haley. . . A new estrinvel. known as
Dickenson Armament Co., with W. IL
Dickenson as owner-manaper. Was pr-
gantr,ed in Dn.:Widen, Ala.

D. D. Murphy Shows landed the con-
tract for the 1025 AkSer-Bern Celebra-
tion In Omaha, . - After closing with
Morrie & Cantle Elbow., Ur. and Mrs.
Billy Cates migrated to McKinney. TeX..
where Billy entered inth.rane° business
. . Ota E. Gall, of Con T. Kennedy
Shows, was spending the winter on the
staff of male nuns* in the hospital at
Confederate Veterans' Home. Anent, Tex.

B. Sertina. former apirantower free
attnacUonlat. and wife were still on the
advertising WW1 of the Automobile Club
of Maryland.. .. Chen Bechtel. wrestler
and boxer, was neriously ill In Hut
Springs. Ark.... Edward A. liock.charr-
nun of the special Cemetery Committee
of the Showmen'. League of AlnOnal.
ptrcnased ground enjoining eibiorran'e
Rest in Woodlawn Cemetery for the club
for 14.500.

T. 0. Mom. of C. D. Scott Shows. we.
neared assistant manager or efeey Expo.
anion Shows for 1923.... Bazaar. ateged
In Auditorium Hotel. Cincego, by the
Ladies' Auxiliary. Showmen's longue of
America. netted 1137S. . Myron W. Me-
Quigg. evil -known carnival general
agent. died in Denver on December 10.

. J. J. Burn. was handling advance
for John T. McCaslinn Indoor Circuit
touring Maryland. . . . Al Vivian, well-
known ouldooe ahowisuct. was appointed
manager of Vivian Commissary Co. or-
Ittsnixed In Savannah. Ga.... Wise Shona
were quartered In Bessemer. Ala.. after
closing a successful tour there .

ID T010 Long was admitted to the Doe-
pita' at National sotdiene Nome. Dayton.
Q. to undergo treatment.
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Pitchmen Get Folding Money
As Mechanical Toys Click

Standbys bring cash as new items offer variety in toys
that walk, wiggle anti wag-topnotchers form nucleus
of pitches during proCltristmas rush
NEW YORK. Dee. la -Pitchman. door-to-door workers and members of the

demonstrating fraternity have been In their seventh tramtt these last few weeks
gernering folding motley from mechanical toys. Tim Oh -1.7 Dog is reported mill
conalatent In doing its bit to increase takes end Is joined by the mechanical oral.
playful cnt. mechanical monkey. end others. Since the items lend themselves so
wen to street demonstrations and doorway pitches. the boys pushed them to their
advantage. While the 021-1/ Dog returned strong again thin year and the monkey
with comb and mirror cut In on Ita pop-
ularity. these two Items were by no
means out in a niece field. Introduction
of the reechanteal seat, a large -deed
cloth -covered toy that bobble. up and
clown In true seal fashion while a hell
on its nose revolves. was reported to
top braracts of popularity. Another hit
was the playful cat. which turns over and
Over and rolls a boll held In its paws.
It was tiled out several menthe ago at
the Danbury rale where it was  roman
bit. The Kern. pitehmen say. performs
on rennitheally that selling it Is an
Guy Job.

%rapers Up Biz
Tn. boys took advantage of the large

number of Chiral-mos shopper* on street
to swell their receipts. While shoppers
are always aractous to complete their
purchase, mechanteal ley pitches never
failed to attract interest.

There seemed to be no section favor-
ing a special Item, and the pltelonen
offered. in many cams. a variety of the
toys, but tramp building around the
Moll Dog. the seat, the monkey or the
playful rat. With a topnotcher forming
the nucleon of the pitch such items as
the mechanical salesman. the Jitterbug.
running turtle, Mira dancer, prancing
penguin. cowboy with Lariat on a bone.
Inking tear. Charlie ate0erthy and
theater bug car are elm used.

Teal Sales Up
Report* from the hinterland list the

Marks Tricky Text as a top Item. It hae
gone exceptionally well in the metropoli-
tan area. The boys Mocked this num-
ber In anticipation of big Ovaioese and
were able to get several tornmrera at
Prices that allowed them a good margin
of profit.

On the eve of tete. a campaign year.
the mechanical toy pitchman hes taken
advantage of talk regarding the elec-
tion:I. Since several men have already an-
antinced their Intentions of onetime
nominations. sales of meclaanicel donkey.
and eiephants. symbols of the two major

have been moving right tip the
CaTder. While greater elemends are ex-
pected on those. Items as the Amnon
dmws nearer. many of the bays ere rak-
ing advantage of new tow price. altered
at this time end are !necking up. The
field is not limited to those who are In-
terested ha polities. for many sales are
made to adults for children.

Wm Beetle Profits
World events-the war and crusades

against crime- have boated sales of
toy tank*. repeating pistols and machine
guns end theta Is a definite trend to ani-
mals- While ranks. with sputtering gun
tbs. are captivating childreles attention
on the eve of Christmas. pitehmen re-
port aa much or more Interest In wad.
Wang ducks and other animals.

Pilehmen are reaping a harvest from
mechanical toys for reason that (Intent,.
ham kept abreast of the times. While
a hugs percentage Of the business will
be done during the pre -Christmas sea-
son, the bey* will be out pitching them
Items again other Sante Claus make, his
manual ride. There's money In me-
cheanealtota. and the boys are raking
In the

A Column for OPERATORS
DISTRIBUTORS M SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Last week we mentioned that the

*Dort manufacturer is beginning to
think of next year sod that lie to already
laying groundwork for development of
new numbers for the saleabeard market.
'lb follow theta on this subject. It in
apropos to mention that operators are
always tntareated In getting advance In-
formation on such Mum and the alert
merchandiee men gets It to him. The
operator, if he like* an Item. can gain
for It quick mobile acceptance and wide-
spread distribution_

Retell outteta with the help of the
ulcerated have been openNI which could
not have been cracked in any Wrier Way.
and firms that have hall this experience
rtU work with operators at every 0P11.7 -
tunny. Not only do menufacturers get
a good volume of bunco:ea from opera-
toni directly, but because Of their treacle
develop large orders In other channels,

We lire willing to do our sham in
spreading the word on new mererandlee
if manufacturers will co-operate by
dropping us a line whenever they have
something new to offer. theh Item
[rated on a saluboard remives some of
the finest publicity obtainable and It
doesn't coat the manufacturer a cent.

Dunhill's Silent Florae Table Lighter
la coming back strong, uys Charles H.
Jatembill. distributor. It is now avail-
able tn four new designs, Aphrodite.
Plight-Elbtp. Sall -Ho and Dog the names
identifying the demesne, ornament on
the lighter. Not so long ago the Went
Platne wee a red-hot mlesboard Item
locally and in new Mow it nosy go well
again. It I. easy to operate, Is efficient.
attractive and practical.

The attractive ship lamp offered by
Wisconsin Do Luxe Corp. la clicking
heavily. according to reports. And no
wonder. It has flash. consumer appeal
and is the type of peotentum meet of us
would Ilke to have in the home but
wouldn't dig Into our pockets for or-
dinarily. All of which are Impotent
requieltee for a sumo/that board number.

We hear that some of the boys are
playing around with neckwear de -tie
again. It would .rem that tie deals
should be exceptionally good before the
bolidays. but for one reason or another
they num. have gone over the way they
ahould. Perhaps one of the math draw-
back. Is that men's tastes in the differ
radically and it Is thiltcult for operators
to otter a very complete assortment of

Bingo Record Set
CINCINNATI. Dec. re

ceipta here In November exceeded
1130:1300 for the first time. Police
Chief Eugeoe T. Weatherly said re-
cently In his monthly report to Clty
Manager C. O AhaerIU

"There were it per cent more par-
ties In November than October, which
up to that time had exceeded ell pre -
rotas months.' the Chief said "No-
vember attendance was 32 per cent
and receipts 33 per cent above Octo-
ber.

"This was the flat time receipt.
have Mar exceeded $200.000."

Statutica on the month's bingo ac-
Miran: Number of bingo parties.
230; reported attendance, 251.772: re-
ported receipt.. $203,436.74; net to
Monaco., 016.2.730 II; average net Con
per hereon, 00.7 cent*.

Electric Items
Sales Advance
Is Nationwide

CHICAGO, Dec. Ie.-electric house-
hold gadgets had a aurpriaingly large
step-up to demand the past few weeks.
reports from a aide area reveal. While
plug -In appliances have long boot one
of the best stand-bys et the wholesale
merchandise industry, several recent de-
celerate -Ma have nerved to make them
bettor money-makers than ever before.

Those Inerehandrars on the inside at-
tribute the current splurge to three fac-
tors: (II The great advatira in rural
electrifiathon on a flatten -wide scale.
(2) The broadened tendency to lower
electric current ratite. tat Introduction
of several new numbers that combine
both Dash and utility value.

These factors, coupled with an unex-
celled approprlateness for gilt -giving
purposes. jrat about assure top-ranking
popularity for electneal household helps
for menthe to come.

As alliara, such genuinely useful
numbers as toasters, waffle trona food
mixers, glass coffee evokers and eleetrie
percolators. Irons and the like are good
for dough wherever they're shown. Hinge
operators and concessioners are fortu-
nate in being able to offer the nugators
from the lines of vretl-established man
ufacturers of national repute and, what's
more Important, to be able to buy theta
at priors that leave them a profit. Trust's
why their stands are loaded heavier than
ever with low -power oataturrang home-
work aids that build attendance and
takes.

Among the newer numbera, the electric
presser and the electric food warmer are
getting greatest play and are expected
by everyone to bcgorne yew -retold beet
utters. Both Of the gadgets are designed
to fill a definite void in the every -day
home lile of today. The electric presser
La a godsend to many densonatrators.
saline of whom are working them alter-
nately with electric shavers which. tho
not enjoying nearly so betook a diamond
as a year ago are currently giving a good
amount of themselves.

Other lilt favorite that are doing
more than their share to attract players
to bingo games and board deals include
clgaret lighters. lamps of every descrip-
tion (the new bed lamp -radio combina-
tion being a sensatton wherever shown)
and electric, clocks, notably in the
marine wheel, globe and pendulum de-
signs.

patterne end color.. If there is Immo
way of getting around this bucalmo
neckwear deals rhould be good the year
round. .

HAPPY LANDING.

Candy Deals
Streamlined

Sweets in new attractive
packages are reported to
he clicking

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.-fitreszellateg et
candy deal* ham born reagenalble for the
Increase In business, saleasboard
apecialteing tn this line report. In tom
trig with the trend In other. Industries to
moderates the packaging of gifts to con-
tainers that may be used for other pm -
poses. the candy line has now beteme
one of the moat attractive on the market
Empty oontelnens are now arlaprabb Ice
Jewelry baser. cigar and Motet hunt.
dere drawer and dug ornaments and
mimetic boxes. In several Instannal
patrons have been attracted solely by time
attractiveness or the °onetime. moths
reveal.

Of special Interest le the line of malty
mirror sets that are proving especially
attractive became of the tworatml
combos. The Items are packed era
pound hoses of assorted chocolate. Al-
ton the candy is of good grainy. thew
handling deal,' of this type report that
the large majority of paean. want is
win the item for the ming runty tolls
roe container Itself and not the meet/.
The candy la a eery Important feature at
thn vanity -candy deal, however, tad
help, the boys lts ballyhooing their
Products.

Cedar clarets with brass blame ant
nmail padlocks sec again chaining much
attention on saleaboards. The ramble
mines with araorted chocolates and t
bring pushed as an old stand-by. Sins
of the cheats bare mirrored Mal& eo,rra
When they are displayed the smell

inatenteneous. Cellophane trrapiuct
(See CANDY DEALS on pare 321

eiG0
By

RY

IT WAS 00:A11:Hee to bear that CM
cinnan had the but bingo bunicr, of
the year last month_ The report re,tls
to memory the happenings in the tag-,
City about a year ago when city cot._.'

etreactrhledctedth.spagnsonerne hip to rrlig:au. e.^l

fraternal organirattoria that had boo m
extmenee for five or mere Tsta1
value of prime was limited to 2 Off
cent of the Merano of the game

AT THAT TIME City Manager C-

Sherrill told council that he condom -14
it hie duty le comply with its ',alba.
The statement was made after the ett7
manages- had learned that during the
four month. tram June to October. LOA
a total of 370 bingos were held. At-

tendance at the games totaled SOON
people. who paid an antirratcd 4171rOG

tIrs" needthni"momure thananSoc'0.eixioof ecother4P""0.

at'

A YEAR A00 Cincinnati smeared
bingo and since that time the ti 'vas
have attracted almost as many
in a month as they did from Pure W
Octoberberofla.Pelplel'nWdW:fnod city eoung garatteat4".f:-

RE' from bingo hoe suchvarianceof nam that no one era kW
(5. 811100 susnagg Ova paps
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Popular Items
Write to The Billboard, Buyers Service department, 25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati, 0.. ler addresses of companies in this department
supplying the Items which interest you.

Jtinibo Pen Sets
htchmen and clernonetratcest are reek -

leg sethoy with the new Jumbo Pen
gormstiois, Joseph Kelley reports.
Ts* unique combination In especially
wallop at this time, for the new
Lanier pests come In holly boxes. The
moss offered at thia time are moat
smimise. and the boys here all 1.1112

010.1 Chal1C0 tO Rat some quick PAST.
pays. The combo Is deukned

YOUR

NAME
stould be on our mailing halt

far Om ememe year we've ennead
a mrdborous parade of Nash bulletins
tante/Imams on amazing seers of s-
Utield41 NEW mstielne premium
News? Nores rem *rpm realty to sot
America's finest. prornisins
serrem 1511! Get on our nulling
liar . . . Oct thou NIW !TINS
end EXTRA PROFITS! Send vow
name lo . .

EVANS NOVELTY COMPANY
cn-rs co. III.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Seidel Oilers BIG VALUES
In IImtarulor Illutvard Gate.

5lo.. Shea no ts tm Laws
t 04 M 00.1174. SE A L Intl.0000 LETTS., Pun

601111110111.- e8.1111ETTa- SIMMS- 0
RATA. OINUIPIC V.
SQUIRRELS, 001110.CULS.
PCIOSIANS. U., also Serfsrd Metals. Irr ne1 <rutn,-
town nP.R.. Sun in,.
Ptiorn. It NO ION CATALOG

17.1.

SALIKARDS $4.00 1.r.
M. SEIDEL 71 SON

243 WINI 1101. 45. N. Y. O.

Inta Value!

Icc SIAM 5 or M.0
ell MSS -- 1.ardm. Oriseeir Wa d,. Za-

p oh.' 124 L Marro ewe le no-utio yr! Saios broliddl 11,0ran.. eUrrenUM unroLd remKrt, I. Atureellso rad A.
r nil TAW. mid Phihlrbsd.41.1r.,

NOW 10 eir411060.
. Wry. los Oriaaer

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
ell W. Madison St., Dell. -II" Chianti

Fl. t NANO Man ASSIMIO 00111

FUR COATC
IF HEE
CitTat00

CO
ISO W.28 ST.

wane are wan. sway
1:427. ,Orsfg.:11.th unser. rah

Serf, Cron.Jet... SO sisrsm  el,. -nr.
ro, All 04111111111114e..IIIssr. duo, 00? 1..resisimsi Prvot

n-Pret tabor. Ovarmtere
jr..7sr7i:

ia, 24., 0, 0.
LOWEST PRICIS.

WATCHES glens OR
W ALTOS SW

Ikl NEW
MEN'S vr° $2.95

wITI4 0.10011. AAA/N C. 0. D.**Woe et *ow Metre we LADIES

JOSEPH BROS., Inc.
t essoisoni STIICICT, 01110500

GROW Who W4111 an item they can
turn over several time*. ninth Kelley
knowa the pitching tonne's so well
the Item la the result of many pears of
observanon. Workers are urged to write
for price flats.

Siren rItisille
Counter card men and other, calling

on retail trade are offered an unusual
chance to cosh in on the new 0 -Stan
/Siren Whistle, John Lauterbach Os. re-
port*, Called the moot beautlful whis-
tle made. it la making a hit everywhere
because It con shriek or whisper.
Mounted 11 on an attractive Misplay
card. the whle1los are offered In black
end white and led. white and blue com-
binations. The low price and tee fast -
selling nature of the unique whistle
makes it top. for liberal and repeat prof-
its, the company declares.

Social Security Plate*
?Irma handling Social Docurity plates

report that during recent weeks they
have had many requests for UrnnIttal
plates. One firm rooebrect a request
from a night club for plates to be used
as personal Invitations to an event the
spot eras sponsoring. Tho special plates
were mailed to a list of those Invited
to the club on that night. The Mew
clicked and a large crowd wee on hand
the firm report,. New typee of platen
and tags are being introduced on the
marital.

Comic Game
Making Tunny Teaks Is a fruseinating

new game that 141100112dI high with prim.
turfs, Edward L. Mcrae Corp. reports.
Game coritalne all necessary mote -Hale to
make faces and neuron of comic charae-
lora unique effects may be obtained
by transporting parts of one figure to the
*thee. 1300.100 cups In the eat ermti!e
figures to stand so that a game of r.
may be played with them. DetssItae It In
packed to a lane. colorf tit box nod la so
arntning It is Ideal for gifts or premium.
the firm tatea

Glamour Apron
What looks like a top-notch

number and prim item Is the new
sell, .2 5 glamour apron. mode of transparent

aan ..oil 0111111 by Protez Produrta Co. It to light
in weight. has an attractive posy print
design and gay ruffles and comets lit as-
sorted *Monk Apron IS packaged In
MAGID= envelope and its low quantity
pre,ee to making It a hit number with
women wherever offered. the compact!,
states.

Key Ringo
Key rings and cheeks hate

been popular, and nets tine. recentl.,
introduced are claiming much attenticu,
according to reports, Blase nearly every
person carries keys of some sort, there
are millions of prospects. New prices
are atonable on stamping machlnee and
checks, firms report.
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FAST MOVING ITEMS FOR HOLIDAY SELLING

Two Snot. Dew. eteeeal we p.n., w Pew
Wia mounted en bow of Osmond Crum

AIM. Meow* Maul. 11.r ..111 van upsidur
.1.455 µwog rem S. far en Rena oUn
elate 5.11 do lad. Si,, .III mrr
cinao saver.

TWO SCOTTY DOGS
No. BIN30 $'" 510.50

Per Doren Sett 1.00
ELEPHANTand DONKEY
No. B I N41 Pttc'ottset' 510.50

Pc. Down WO 1.00
MEN OF WAR

T. FIc r r,..t.o Alt Nests es Oar.

NO. Ell N46: ':5 aZ 51 ?:88

N. SHURE CO. `.7..;:wiT CHICAGO, ILL.

orcivvvvct.Itctrectvcwirmtv.n.ammin
SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETINGS

GELLMAN BROS.
To You . _ and us two Mnele Orr ef Ode KW Of 001.40.. .0.41 Prim& M tan
real an 01 at Ow. 11.nd WIM Oho Idiarrnis Christmas and Me Moil

,Irrs Cl.., Is Pro OM orlionos. 6,, In 1040 Os On4atn ThA
Cif

114.10.1 Ma, Os Maxus Nouns. Orations cc, ,. vo.sn

ELLMAN BROS

119 North Four th St
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

AM"

NF.W! SENSATIONAL.!!
111_ SIC %I Trifirk III %us

.43
A 53.43, FOR sz000

Wire Your Order Nosy

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
Distributor.

217 W. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO

BREAKINGALL RECORDS
A NATURAL SALESBOARD ITEM
Thlt beautiful Ship Lamp la IC} Metro
bleb and 17 lath. long -ere hull ate
rams are nude of AAAAA midIthed
Oar. Sash And MI metal parrs am
ewsonso plated. Arisalsbla In Walrof re
Sredish Modem.

PRICED LOW!
No. 9637-53.85 Each.

in Loft of Three 83.75
FOR REAL PROFITS

WRITE! WIRE! NOW!
1$: DIPOSIT RICH/1RM

WIS. DE LUXE CORP.
1.10012 No. Third Se.. MILWAualt

FAST MONEY---FLASH---QUICK SALES
New "ONE SHOT" Board Dea!t-New lc to 39e Deals

BIG VALUE Candy Dealt -FLASH Toy Clerk
HOLIDAY Catalog Ready -All Xmas Loaders

Mechanical Toys -Xmas Cards--Ciftwases.

'9-11101111.Se- PIRIMIUSII SU
STPPLY

COttP.
3139 OLIVE .,STIOUIS.MO.

GOOD NEWS FOR 1940
OUR LOW Penned 011ie 'IOU Matte Pieper,.

C4400(I. Maneriek M item 1.1. Wa1un M.n. Pnorsns.
Now Samoa* in Crowd Overt &taw.

I 01045. Sidsline MOR.Ind11111. .14
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 814.ECentral St.. Kansas City, Mo.

FREI

UNDEltW1)0D
EI.1:( lc
Sil I1VER

41.00 Cr., .101.05
WM. tea 0 -ran, oimb,
IrMer 211 Caen.
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HolidayNoiseinakers
To Bring Boys Cash

NEW YORK. Dec. -Pitchmen are
reported to he stocking noteemakers.
ceinfetti. mrpentirse and balloons to
preparotIon for New Years Ere. New
lines of noisernekere hove been recently
IntrOduced and novelty workers are an-
trcipatiog banner buelnese for both
occasion. With the clIffeW wetted here
fee New 'fears Eve celebrant.. workers
are looking forward to the gala panics
that will welcome 1040

addition to new lines of Mich
noisemaker. m rattle, horns and belle.
finnS are *110 Mtertne complete linee
of paper hats In all eherca, lame and
colors. With ouch a wide variety of
lima avallabee, the boys are stocking
Up because they mien an unusual
oppertundy to make coal..

The balloon tine this year is reported
to be the }ROM complete to ever come
00 tli market. Introduction of new

Wet Mee Weed enCpme.1111nntaa

Now On legtanni at II. P..
'1.,"' 00e N $9.75

BENGOR PRODUCT/ CO.
076 BF.OADWAY, NEW YORK, M. Y.

The Best Ualttra no

FUR COATS
& JACKETS

the best boys-lerett sty:es
10.00M. /PeenMentor.. nit

504110.1. thonewang.Suind Omen. On *VW
1017a. Mena 1*, Up
MUT 0111007 PROM TIM

MANUFAOTW1110.
ant Sem rer Illem Gam. and
Write fer rmrir Pelee Lief

and Catulnol
- (041111 BROS. tY SONS

1IS Wen min Ss. gen Vero CO7

REVERSIBLE
.B.ViC)01. FLUFF RUCS

IT Lor.
WY /n% Mena. awing M.01570777/7 MOO.  ripen r 

1a s. one gml aus11, ,
torins. 7755G fLTrielt nee teem prim.

ar.a1/1... 11.01.27, hr marS  10.0010.00or wooiihor .... 10.00 fee .hells
toolamerawr. 581 N. Me 51., N. V. 0.

ehowerette balloon.. which may be toed
in rooms of either low or high ceilings
le meeting with favor. Shoe -nett. are
lodged on cellinapa In large cellophane
begs and released by pulling s string.
The idea adds to any party. Prises may
be attached to the balloons and a
scramble staged when the ahowerettes
begin to drift around the room. The
large container may be used repeatedly.

J. A. Kaplan la New Prexy
Of Ilenaewarea Ansoehrtion

NEW YORK. Dec. 1S -Joseph A. Kap-
lan. president of Comprehensive Pabom.
Inc hen been elected president of the
New York Houma -arcs Manufacturers'
Aasociation for 1040.

The adoolittion. according to Plo IMIC-
HAIL executive secretary, has programed
rapidly during its eight -year history.
with 8.000 buyers from every State and
many foredo countries attending the
anon d mIdoununer show In New York.
which had more than $00 exhibuora
Mena for the 1940 show. set for early
July. are welt under way. The number
of pries gift and premium users In at-
tendance ho. shown a substantial gain
with each succeeding Show.

BINGO BUSINESS.
(Continued from page 50)

grudges the money spent at pans. Bee-
p:dia. orphanages and relief agencies are
supported. free lunches see offered
school children who can't afford them
and churches retire hadebtedneek

PUBLIC orrinuts approve bingo
garnets when they are supported by
worthy groups for charltable pupa.*
Now end then reports come In that
bingo bee been temporarily banned. in-
77511grticnw show that merchandise
bingo generally meets with approved of
°Metals. When the game 1. backed by
responsible °foundational, either patri-
otic. crate. fraternal or religion., full co-
operation of author: Gee to (leered

CINCINNATI has enjoyed approved
bingo for a year now and the ^chyme
Is working out beautifully. Itch month
receipts and attendances have Increased
Miming that the limit of bingo's pop-
ularity he. not been reached. The scheme
I. working In the Queen City, which
proves conclusively that tt may be
evoked In other cede*. Those who
worked for ninon In that city certainly
did o marvelous job and have Set an ex-
ample for other organization leaders

OUT In keldlothien. 111.. hit. Chet,
tootles Pariah thought of holding s bin-,
tourney to secure funds for decoratton
and repair of the church A game ea,
held an an experiment The scaUlt wes
that the church netted 635 from the
bingo for Its building fund. The expert -
inert went so well that the church com-
mittee I. now planning a series at bingo.
to aid the fund.

CANDY DEALS
(Confirmed tram petea 50)

Rive. the customer a rim of the candy
and hOpe.to increase the appeal.

AC -rending to report*. the bon are
flocking to candy deal* In the 1040 con

Sine the numbers are enjoying

unusual popularity thruout the nation.
naturally the boys are rushing to get on
the band melon. Those who were on the
alert foresaw the posalbilltlea of the con-
tainers and docked up on them early
enough to get many turnovers before
Christmas. containers. with or without.
candy. make excellent Christena gilts
or serve a e box for something 11704- ex-
pensive, ouch as cosmetics. Perms han-
dling the streamlined items report that
prices ore low end an opportunity le of-
fered boys to operate on s largo profit
margin.

FINAL CURTAIN
(Continued from page 29)

with the Howard MOS. Shows, to Bellaire
(O.1 City Hospitel December 4.

MASON -Dr. Lawrence, 87. dramatic
and music cratto of The Toronto Globe
and M511, In hie apartment in Toronto.
December 9. of a heart altment. Ile was
considered an authority on Shakespeare.

MELYIN-William Joseph ISally 54.
former theater operator. In  St. Peters-
burg. Fla.. hospital December 7. Melvin
had managed theaters in St. Petersburg
for the S. A. Lynch enterprises for many
years. He also managed the Pulpit: the-
ater client In thee city and later joined
the Sparks Co.. when that firm took over
the Publiz holding. Its was forced in
retire because of 111 health eight years
ago. Survived by hi, mother and brother.

MENDE-Tred 8.. 58. member of the
former acrobatic teem. Waldorf and Men-
dez. which toured the vaude circuits of
this country for two year., of a heart all*
moot In Albany. N. Y.. recently. In recent
years he was a member of the firm J. W.
Mende's Sone, Albany Rendre. He eras a
320 degree dawn and a Shriner. Sur.
lived by a brother and doter, of Albany.

liaLLZT--lidepla. who with hie Mrs
Avta formed the dance teem Parodic*
and MIMI, of bronehial pneumonia In
Cleveland November 15. The team had
closed An engagement In Youngstown.
0. November 13. He was a member
of the American federation of Attars
and the Performer,' Ctub of America.
Survived by his widow. mother mid
several brothers and Medea Services
at the reeldence in Q0711.07. No-
vember 10.

5100116-Willlon B.. V. Worm owner
of Atlantic City and builder of the
Capitol Theater there. at his horns In

that city De2embm 0 after a Ithgerin,
1111100. He had resided to Atlahtic Coy
the past 40 piers Survived by Stawidow. Katherine. and a daughter. Mary
C. Service*. In Atlantic City December
12. with banal In Mount Qatterry Ceme-
tery, Pleasantville, N. J.

MUCKENSTURNI- Edward, T3, lot ttyen. superintendent of Perkins Park Z05.
Akt011. December 9 at Me home 127 that
city. His widow.* daughter and tere.....
survive. Services in 8L IOneent's Ciotti
Akron. with bullet there.

MURPHY -Isaac R. (Ike). 67. for to.
peat seven rears concession operator al
Joyland Peek. Lexington, Ky., at lau boo.
In Kokomo. Ind.. December 7 of a cerebral
hemorrhage. Survived by his sides.
Dora; three brothers, James, Obie eof
Ivan. end one sister. MS_ Ethel Dean.
Burial In Oreentown. Ind., December 0.

Jacobin, 04. retired theater
owner. December 7 at her home In Newark,
K. J., after an Moms of three week, Mrs.
Neu owned the Pox Theater: formrali
known a. the Academy of Music. Jams
runt Neu theaters. all Newark houses for
32 yeare, following the death of her ho -
band. Joseph. In 1602. Her SOO. Arthor J.
IA of that Orange.

NOLL-Enter. 71. president of Clay
County Palo Spencer. la.. December at
his home in Spencer. He had been IX7.1.
dent of the fan for 16 years and was vell
known thruout Iowa.

PATTERSON-Peed A.. 26, one of the
oeiginal members of Sammy Keyrg Cr-
chew.. December 6 after  long Wens at
a South Mountain. Pa.. hospital. Cleo.
forced him to leave the band two y.01111
ogs

FHTFJ18 - George W. 50. member ce
Local 100. International Alliance of BM
Poore.. Billeon end Distributor., Vrlrhne.
Nan_ In that city November 20.

POOLZ11--Churice M.. 32. radio miler,
December 6 of a !wort aliment at hie hod
In New York. He loaves hie 0Ue. 50a
Dorothy Jane Larson Poole..

POTTER --Roberta. 63. formerly
e.ger of the Bert C. Whitney theatre* re-
enacting various legitimate homes In ik.
troll, suddenly In that city Demeter B.
Ho was later manager of the °reboot
1(011 and comptroller of the Detroit 7mo
phony Orchestra, retiring in a

(See FINAL CURTAIN on pave 501re ------
NOTICE

TO

ADVERTISERS
Send Your Advertising Copy for

December 30 Issue Early

ON ACCOUNT OF CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25.

and the increased size of the issue, necessitating extra
forms, all advertising copy for the December 30 issue
must be in Cincinnati earlier than usual. All adver-
tising copy for which special position is requested

MUST BE IN CINCINNATI by Friday morning, Decem-
ber 22. We will be able to take care of a few ads
requiring special position on Saturday, December

SEND YOUR COPY IN EARLY FOR
BEST ATTENTION and POSITION

net
23.

t--------------------04-4--**  
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Poo. 14.11cino Showmen. Agents, Stmotmen and 011.114

by BILL BAKER
ICincartnati Office)

GEOP.Olg (DUTCH) RAYMOND .
..0 Portland. Ore.. la reportod to have
Loren killed In an auto accident near
Aanton. Ida., recently. George Phillips.
delver of the ear, escaped aerlou. Injury.

PAIMORIIS: Who tontembert tad 01001 Al
Groan And Maroon Or..., Chloago, et Nag.
Nog ago, when 14 pitchers worked out of the
..wo twataat.d barowelp and the taloa.
keep,' got almost all thaia reopipts?

AL WALE...1E .
14 working shfirpenera In a theater door.
way In Idaho P.II., Ida.
JOHNNIE VOOHT . .
is around Twin Falk and Boise. Ida.
with med. working In full Indian
0014.U1314. He Is reported doing well.
T. D. SENATOR ROCKWELL .
and lib partner, Stewart, of condanaer
fame. are beaded for Portland. Ore- for
Christmas. Rockwell ways they hare
been making horse auction sales to fair
Dune.w in the spud country.

PITCHIAGUI SAYINGS; -My
is ewe aft indorw.1 in every I.go .1.44 lot
H. baked Item Coeit 10 Cimtt!..--Ar1 C...

BILL GALLANT . .

In Parking .hoc polish In 0. C. Murphy'.
More. Pittsburgh. where his Is reported
giod. He ha. also opened with wallet.
for Chrlittron.. .
STANLEY NALDRETY .
Ir working 1n McIallanb window In
Birmingham. Ala until Cluistanas. after
which Ira mays he has IS svelte booked In
Southern territory. opening to Atlanta_.
-BILLY (TAR KID) DIETRICH .

has gone to Ablniplon. VA., to the tobacco
market, lesting the Shenandoah Valley
In toy cane." pencil. Jack Bottle.)
atm., Born liarrtsolthurc. V.

INDIVIDUALISM It the 11411 After... be.
hop.  piicamsw and seletwatn. The pitelt-
mem awe no crew aanag. to map sot tee
dot's work ler ham and few 44 II,. .t/cIss
be are benefit,. by est.... what -
/Ming. His eat. talk Mono ono. do it. hick.

DOO VICTOR B. LUND .
(ne)oeee ID a letter to the Ptpes desk,
u !leans(' *sued to him by the city of
Stun...rick, Mo^ alb proof that *ono
pitchmon deliberately entrant false In-
formation. Hr writ., A pipe In The
Billboard of December 0 stated that the
11.1.0 to Bruenwicle. Mo., wan II 10.50
per 4.1. (According to the ltoen.e Lund
Inclosed the COP wad si AA ph. a SO -cent
clerk'. fad.) I can't understand why boys
and girls should do thin in pipe... Are we
person. that should be ren't.h? Brune -
*irk hut been a real spot for Me Tile

real reanon fltunotick IP I*6 per dal
I. because 0.210 smart pitclunian tried
to tell the city dada how to run their
business and what tie cattier do and they
could not do. Satoh pitapaten shank!
take a tip from me and reed Eddie Kiehl'e
article. that appear to The Eillboard
from time to time. Whe up. fellows,
and use common sense when talking
to theft city dol.. I've always worked
Bronosicic on my OM_ but not DOW.
Would like to ate pipse from Duke Dab-
ber. L. Chapman. Mutants. Ragan. Eddie
Bt. Mathews. Jae* Flowers end Doe
Harry H. Kincheloe. lit opeTNI ChrMtmaa
In tit. Louis '

. .
WHAT PITCHMAN was It wk. one, defined

a pitchman a lenaw maw le tee proud le
bog. ancid fe tteal. too lar, to welt for °the.
end to So stands amend on a corn., and %Wen
110

.
COL. MAITLAND .

IA reported to have opened is Deanery
In Harrisonburg, Va.

B. D. YOUNO . . .

(Button King) Is manager of Whitten
Trailer Park. Holly Hills. Pls.

.
AL ADAMS . . .

scribes that New Orttgar.1 I. wall repro -
'vented by the toy*. with ewers available
spot taken. All ...ern tO bat gottlng their
share of thaw erd benne and rt.. he 5.)
*darn*. spin 1. billow held down by hien-
*elf. Johnale Johnson and Doe RM.. of
jam fame. ISUStriOna to reported /sir al
the spot. but Adkins nays PP Will yield It
to Pct. Cortex, who will open a museum
there.

THE SUCCESSFUL pitchman Is the orl who
geoNlawalty riatesepts te rnaintal. the good-
will et all as a part el hie Nods

. .
JAMP11 WALTERS .
Is reported on The Satittirrn Atrricut-
suretist In Harrisonburg, Vs.

RUSSEL COATES .
Infeems that Jerry Prank Cordes who
Med in Paterson. N. .1.. December V.
vats hla tuna.

WHY ADMIT gee ace geo4P Y.r wets will
tweak for Matte.

Pitchelorts Fire Years Ago
Dec MO II. Rammer. (bendy Co.

was still playing to good resulte In the
Weft . Mary Regan was clicking nt
the tobacco Wes to Winston-Salem. N. C.

. B. P. (Prenchyl 'Thibnut rambled
Into Chattanooga after A bloomer in

STANLEY NAI.D.Rt-Tr. parrepOr of fruit-; .C..  .,:rantors, I.
oeCR here rantreast his Jules, pltrri of the recent South Testis exposttfon Ise the
Calleelieb 1n Nonagon. h'ettreete Is cureersOs holdtep down the MeLetland spot
In inneensgaism. Ala.. one may fernftaft these waft: Christmas.
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AMIRICA'S LIADINC MANUFACTURERS OP

FELT RUGS
PitalsOsrecol.

IA$TINH MILLS, IV ,

Atlanta- . . Chic Denton 'nu on-
Onleiterllig poor hominess in Mix.. after
playlets to lucrative resins, in IIILliota.
. . Doe Coy Hammack had II. reed
unit gathering the tun* In Illlnole, . . .
Art Predette and Pied Oununlngs.
with earth. see. making Chattanooga
and environs to good results. . Dart
Cloud. oted pltehtn.n. male hie *MAP
pinch In Cook County HOrintal, Chicago.
Oftromatir 1. . .T. II. Johns. former
secretary of the NPSPA, was residing on
hi. ranch in V.n Nay., Cane . Bob
Posey mut purreying mummy to fair takes
In the LoUtatana ciusebnikes . . .
George Motto, well-known toed .430w
muedstan. died 61 heart &sm.* In had

home In Moor.. 0. . . W.yno Krohnr,
who had had Innen] act with Dec K
Johnetoet's ILJDA mod snow, nunane in-
to Cincinnati and worked for  few days
before hassling to trneanspons for nut
winter. . . . Loutoselllie was pruning
fertile territory for Prank Libby and his
slam cutters - . . Ruth and 81011.31.0
Rogers were enkrytag good remittal Mark -
log Ocorgia, dasptte much rain. . . .

Johnny stcLano was workbag a Wig
Philadelph4 department atom with
George Partin ton. /Opp). Johnny Said.
win and the Moues Mao. . . .
satiate Coto was Ate In Chicago. Man-
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Next Issue
LIST NUMBER.

Will Feature the
Faibating Lists:
WINTER FAIRS

COMING EVENTS
CONVENTIONS
DOG SHOWS

POULTRY SHOW
Order a copy

or
from your news-

dealer NOW mail I 5c in
poirage or carp to

Billboard
Circulation Dept.,
25 Opera PIKS
Cincinnati. Me

aging 10 rile out an existence.
HarmImo. Ont.. won giving Art Cox a
number of red one.. . . . Doc .1. A.
Sinai:Ica store show was having Ilttle
difficulty garnering the Ilicre ID Elm
City. N. C. . . Doe TOM McNeely sod
wile chum' theft see.= at MDT. 0010..
alter o -occessful 50 -week tour. . . .

C. R. 1.N.edle Ray) Corteledge and Jack
Young. trnii,ferene, were aorklit Monroe.
La. to good bminers. . . Theta .11.

-

SPIAtt INC of the boys who Seems to take &-
Haat 0. retIns 11400 fellow Weiheril a Mon
sine comemIne  so...1,2We spot. one Mich-
maR we I -vs had the following to seat
try to as true to .,,toll (n all ray ondemotes.
than II it Imp°.Ible for me to be false to any
of my tallow worker."

JOE GALLANT . .

pens from Woerester. US., where he has
been In the Belmont Hoopttal &Mee last
Jimunry. thnt brio feeling fUse and eX-
peat. to be on the rood again
MSC Say. be would like to rend a pipe
from Charlie Clow and Earl 1.000..

A 3'/2c DEAL
That Sells Likc Wildfire

  !Teals as wo4.1.1>W11-LION.r.otse044- eceaM Cans-Pmlees *wee
she.- Ore norsui fl. wee -/44.0. TINmalm--P tam I1assile (a °Hs
gmmtned latme), mm

elm laot
Sal..

P001 14melstoMIA tIomdanoms
ml, Pkte Dm! Sold In SOO 11.041 our.
CT.,.1.104 DIY 1117.60. thaantota teneme-

nt's/I, Your Order With Payment.
frutont ShMonallett.

24 2 el de,..ke-legItItY CHRISTMAS.

MILLS SALES CO.
901 lifilOADWAY, re- er, h f
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Events for 2 Weeks
Deeemanr 111-2:1

=Mlle nominee/1 reach. Pony Eller or
Xmas smiles. 10-

1,LA.-8t. Augusta.. Maths!, 111-31
Akron-M.0one Chttatama Parte. 21.2L

0a.-Aib0rty. ris Cattle. ohm, 10-30.
O. -Canton. shrine Mena. 10-2I.
8. C.-7.4fOla Celebration 111-21.

Dreenotter 74-X1
PAM -Kam. City. Mari or ArtitTlrei Mum.

mews Club nonnurt At 11.11. m..ran. 1.
TEE --as ra.a s3cota...tern gun Conn.&

2" -Jan. 1.
MM.. Colton Festival. M.

FINAL. CURTAIN
(Ormunised from papa 52)

brothel and stater +twelve. 'Jody warn
cremated.

PHICE--Shorty, of the Buckeye Slate
Shown, killed In PhIlodelphla, 11,floo.
December 1 by a bit -and -run driver.

RAYMOND -George (Dutch), pitch-
man. killed recently In an route occident
near Athtelit.

SANTO -Adolph. father Of Alex Santo,
of the Conger -Santo Pieper's. and John
D. Santo. of Croinornatte Sales Corp..
Wheeling. W. V.. November 0 In C:ty
Hospital. Akron. of Inteatinal polmning.
Survived by hls widow and two brother,.
Burial In Akron Jewish Cemetery.

scliELLING---Ernmi Henry. 09. pianist
and Composer, at Ms home in New York
December 'I of cerebral embolism. He be-
gin:10  national figure thou the children
concert penman:a which he Lnauguroted.
He introduced the technique Of illustrat-
ing music with lantern Midas and 001-
mnted cartoons and organlmel children
concerto of the New York Philharroorite
Orchestra. His career began at the age of
4 and ended November 18 when he ap-
peared In plIbllc rot the Mot of this year's
[Klieg of children'. concerto In Town Hall.

Marshall
SchellIngt a brother and n airier.

SIROVICH-Willinm Irving. .57. New
York cornrows:mai, eat Inn home In New
York City December 17. Strovich had
repeatedly Introduced measures for estab-
lishment of a federal department of fine
arts. Chairmen of the Hahne Patents
Committee, he handled much legislation
on oopyrtght and was oar sidered
friendly to American Society of Corn-
poeers. Authors and Publishers end other
performing right. riocietlea.

SHEA/re-Jacob, 60, better known as
Little Greenle. In Baltimore November
23 from heart diagram. He was it well-
known concemioncr.

STATLELL -Leland (Alp), old-time
trouper with various outdoor shows, in
Kannit CRT. Mo. November 23.

STEVENSON -Betty, 22. radio enter -
tuner with the ()in Friends, trio oppear-

ing on Detroit radio stntionn. December 8

Every Employer and Employee Should
Know Wizen Eviction Is Lawful

It is very unpleasant to become invoiced in a damage Ault when eviction 4
cOncerried. but it Is atilt mom unplamant when the chance. of winning outs
a suit are nil.

Be on the safe side by thoroly famillarituag not only yourself but your me.
ployees with the right and the wrong any of evicting a patron.

Reprint. of the article, When Eric:ion Is Lawful. which appeared in The
Hirlboord of October 20. can be Iced by sending postage to corer the oust of

Addmas requests to Edttorial Department. The Billboard, 26-27 Opera Platy
Cincinnati. 0. Be sure to state the number of coffee cleaned. and It you don.,
have a permanent addre.a glee your route a week or two in advance. Threecents poetage will pay the mailing charge for each live copies. If in,
copIno aro desired the postage should be figured proportionately.

When *ending CI cents in postage for 15 copies of the reprint. Loo O. Spitz.
bait. manager of the Oregon State Pair, Salem. said: have read the ankh
and With to compliment you on pubit/htng It. It hi something that every
fair secretory and showman should have."

at bee home In Detroit after an extended
Illness. Survived by her parent.. Mr. and
Mrs. James Ira Stevenson. and titre°
brother.. Samoa. Robert and Daniel.
Burial December 11 in Mount Olivet
Cemetery, Detroit.

wAGNEs-victor. 04. opera and or-
climtra conductor. December 7 In Strong
Memorial lempital Rochester. N. Y. Ho
wn. amociated with the Ntetropolltan
Opera Co.. Reid conducted ore/moults for
the Rialto and Nicoll theaters, New York.

WESSELMANN-Darold 0. 33, secretary
of Coney Inland. Inc. operator of
Coney Island, Cincinnntl annmement
pork. and son of Fred E. Weanrirsinnit,
Coney Wand atm-president and chair-
man of the board, December 12 In
Christ Hospital, Chscinguatt, of typhoid
fever. He was settee in local political
circles and s member of hie father's law
firm. Survived by his parents and
Enter. ServIces December IS and burial
ID Sluing Grove Cemetery. Cthcirmatl.

ZARROW--Zerb. 04. comedy bicyclist.
December 11 at his home In Chicago.
Farrow. known In private life AS Percy
etrutchey, was at ono ume s headliner 1n
vaudeville and for genre wan a member of
the comedy bicycle trio known as the
Isle of Joy. Survived by his widow. Burial
In Croce/to.

Correction
Joseph Hurtlg died In Jefferniin HOS-

ninth Prilladelphi4 and not at hie home
in New York 04 Mated in last week',
hoUe.

iThattcayes
BRIODY-81EDELL -Robert Thumb, of

the stair of Mork Wrnow. CBS conductor.
and Eclat. Sledell nonpro. In New York
December 10,

CHAPMANLANDL- C. Keith Chap-
mon. concestioner. and Amelia (Pecitte)
Landes, owner of the J. L. Landers Shown,.
November 27 In Olathe, Kan.

DAVR3-01BRONS - III Dovts, high
ntrlker operator. and Mary Gibbons
penny pitch operator with the Shine.
Shows. recently In Shannon. OR

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus. carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show
Kind of Show
Is it FInt-con, Baggage or .ilotorizeel?
Owner
Manager
;rinser Quarters Address

Office .tddress

Opening date and stand for 1910 if definitely
set

HICIDT.SLAUGHTER - Horace Seat,
orchestra leader, and Mn.. nde1.14.
Slaughter, of New York. In Reno Demo -
bet 11.

INFI.LEReJOYCE - Harold B. Heiler
president Heller Co., Cleveland. saes
Vickie Joyce, 24 -year -old musteal toc..41,
actress and blues singer. In La.. Vey.,
Nev.. November 25. Brtcle ta roma
Warnpus baby star and daughter of Edith
Manners, opera singer.

HICKS-WHEELER-Thconas Hicks_ an-
nouncer for Station WTA11, Clete:ma
and Edith Wheeler. asetstarit to WTAirs
program director, Hal Metter. Dett-nher
3 In Burton. 0.

JOLLY-EVANS-Thomas le, Jollt hue.
molly with Beckmann de Cierety 8Ores
and Bebe Evans. hookas, at the 5poutei
take Inn. New Iberia, La., in that eery
December 10.

KINNAMON-J=KINS -Chaster Elm l

namon. Hollywood. owner Slid Calner of
Sandy, the movie dog of Captain Anais
atTfets and Geraldine T. Jenkins, Id. c.
instant. and who hen appeared on lb.
stage M Orphan Annie. in Worrestet
Maw., December 12.

KOSTER - BRUCE -Chlorite A. (MA)
Koster. adoertlnlog agent Milt !BMW
Todd's Hof Eared°, featuring Bill 801 -
Maori, and Adel Ihmoe. former New Yak,
night Club enterlatner. In the East hail
July It has just been revealed_ Kara
In the mot has been annotated CM
major circuses In an executive capacity
and the lout several winter. ha. born
ad agent with various George Abbott at.,
tractions.

WATROUS-KAPLAN-Charies Watrocial
nanny°, and Nancy Kaplan. of TheratrItall
Advertbing Co. Detroit, and daughter of
Philip Kaplan.Owner of the ccrrIpt.7.. De-
cember 8,

Rittlts
A daughter, Nan. recently to Mf agd

Mrs. Denny Thompson In City Hosruhr,
Akron, Father la a well-known Alma
band leader.

A IN-pourad son to 14r. and Wm Bt:lf
Hownrd December 12 at the Na. MA,
Honpital. Pother is oonmeolon nimorg
rot the 1131.1rner. New York burkegne
stet. Mother. 1401lie, Is a sister of riffhi
Shaw, wife of Max Rudnick, another tad -
league theater operator.

An 814 -pound boy to Mr. and WS 1..

Diggs at Henry Grady Homan./ Ationta.
December 4. feather Is moisten! reamed
of the Great Eastern Omura

A 754 -pound non, Leonard Jr., to En
end Met. Leonard Kammer In Wert Pena
ReePltel. Pttrobunth, Nomenbm 28. mks
In manager of Station WCAE.

An 8.'a -pound on to Mr. and Mrs Altea
Rea In Pittsburgh reoently.
assiguatt manager of the Stanley Twee.
PI ttoburgh.

DWaitceS
Prteda tonne Wynn. forrnm New Yak

dancer. from Ed Wynn. radio, stage .91
,ereen comedian. In Reno December It

abide:eine Carroll. Olin .urea.,
Capt. Philip Asiley in Subsea. Ilriglu4
December 12.

Pay Wray. Mot actreaa. from John mos
Saunders. author and dim writer, In le

Angeles December 12.
Penny Singleton (Dorothy

who playa the role of Itiondie on Oa
acre= and radio, from Dr L Smild
Singleton in Los Angolan December
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Thrill Talk-No. 3
ACUSTOMER who happens to be an
men for a thrill molt questions our

tieienty in connection With the ant
pm an the motor maniacs. He hints

it Le peculiar for us to ask who arm-
sem the venous stunts which competes
pgrat-day thrill attraction. In an Metre

thme front termer appeared  picture
g rub Williams. along with a biography

Clash on an Mettle page. He says
ght we. meaning The MIlleosed. prensm-

.egy. credit the Stash with meeting most
if the stunts.

OM of conaidenitlem to the eustonser.
tame shall be kept a dark secret for

e aten mom. to wit: 1. We met the
Frew... only recenUy and he might
wax re are trytng to ride him. 2. He
emonsualy inaccurate and we want to

twee him humiliation. 3. He does not
ert to build-he deetrola-

to concluding hie very tender note he
ease that Lf we aro "orriousiy" interested

mad -nation about the origin of the
'ate.'s in question he will be glad to help

That la a rely gracieua offer but well
pre to beg off. His use of the word
emesster- ellegeeta that we are running

gveuntele Jokebook. We are aeriously
meeted In any development in show
sttreve Including historical data, whleh
cis lord to stet as  constructive In -
feu,. When and If we become M-
M. -tad to jokes. well be Mad to sn-
eerer & change of pollee relating to the
ace

it the Issue of November 35 we asked
be "Who originated Meter-
ing! dare -devil &bows? Who Mat pre-
ened the profeeeenal head-on collialoa?
Too nest drove autos up ramps? Did
Road ;amps and Welt drives? Caseated
O ra estis Of wood or Meet, or both, with
err What about rollover and smiler-
Waltlea sews. built especially to with-

usault? And who has wrecked
Or. ems than anyone else as a producer
S aab delleately contrived epees?"

IL the biography of Muth William. In
be time Smite the ?Saab was credited
VG the following: "He has ongetated
lee tesented. among other *tunas. the
recee Crash CoUielOn in Midair, the
isnamthale Power Dive Thru the Minting
Noe. the Aerial Ifead-On Collieton. the
Mode Leap and the Plying Antiwar:shit..."

Tat do not have ha be a detective to
flimeer that the Mash wee not credited
tell any single one of the stunts we
aloe snout. It is  matter of record

tbie (Munn, did DOC emptier In the
Me pat prior to November 25. Editor
lbetatthet. Chicago Columnist Green and
its corner agreed to omit our reppoetire
Melee (ming to a late -minute runs of
net news for which space bad to be
Hare Editor Hartmann will confirm the
MI that the rosy copy we filed for that
Mae and not used appeared without
MM. In the November 25th uututer.
the customer's not very subtle ingenue -
tee linking the thrill -talk column with
be Meet corer to therefore discarded as
Rept. "ammtealal, Irrelevant. Incompetent
teat tramultereted bilge.

-

Ins supplement to this *Pace. Imes of
December 9, there appeared  letter Oct
GeZI thews and their origin from Prank
lenclee Club) Winkiey. Thie ems A skill -
Mir arranged treatise on the subject and
le Se glad to bee* been glean oPPOe-
_hnler to nrn It. It was constructive.!et with data. name. and MON..

New Series of
Legal Opinions

.p.,,,,Ln;b:netext.tridur. alit appear the
It is of 0P

tmll be titled New Lew ofleen Copprigest
Ooe elf these articles

In the last true of each
The author. Leo T. Parker. is

t areu-known writer end lawyer.

and Melted tip In an Mien -Mine nu then
You would think that Wincitley might

have mentioned Ma wasOCIAte. Jimmie
Lynch. of the Death Dodger, bearing his
name. Stets Lynch's picture appeared
an the front cover of that Inoue, with a
full -page advertisement an the Inside. you
would think that this corner might have
emotional L5-stch's name in an aside to
the communication. Neither of not men-
tioned Lynch at all

All of this loads up to the fact that.
while Information about aelramee restervis-
timns for front -cover photos are open to
the start. I have never yet looked Into the
reatIVAt3013 book. Omission of Lynch'.
name proves It. If we are to go by the
customer's innituation.

The cuetonter must know, but if he " feel sure- was have the stolen re-
does not lie can inquire. nut I cherish cetptsmernTeurr odg.f..i'tr,eth.ettr otx

tlon coornice'r.541.1
the friendahip of too two principal execu rnQ-
tives Ll hie enranivation and that, to tmbo,..nir ,her.deezremul,salanee, And we ad -
addition. nit fight with any guy who says We believe li Do b.nw all

Zarchini, Mgr. Robert While, Ass,, Mgr. Berl Rosenberger, Gen. Rep.

ZACCHINI BROS.' SHOWS
Fdelttne mot ...W. pot.t rems so. -Tint NOPISTAIR DOUALA PIMPIATINO CANNON..
Want Wow. I lad... inckadlog Cocos. Coed Mew, Animal Show. New Wawa.
Will Nen. ocitIta 11,...11. atteNt.w. Oa ad 10.00,14. to Iltw will wen wOlta. P
nom. 504 TOON. es Owl and re..., &bow. pas Nad CNN: Otted.n. RotiodNano.1. Klee* Mew Yes., 1.441ssia Cososoisns, CNA Moos. Oasis., Ns, &oat,
OM... NNW. LW Sanaa. nch.Tdt-tl-lann. Itrotton. Altwr, Ilahowtd. Pee, Patiere emu ease
tour VWI.1 Him to 5 INrn 5.nnla N.M. Ms, Plitliers. lees liespatera Freak P.m.
tOsisr toss, istn poi of dawn, Warn. th. Hort cont., Inotind and NI o1111  long 111.0
05 Otialvan.ent and FoW tad *amis.... WW1, taw ileums Is. Om Wends. Ten seem Is bessel al
sessir and Wotan.
Ad... al, .anwondatiensa to 21101 FOUNTAIN ELMO. TAMPA. FLA.
eesi Al Passes, rode .4 1410*4.

something the *"."""t3"V" around a there was more of this urn -owner, who to also the leading performer mg copper' by the onea directly coal-
cerned who have clear ceses-yes even in
Instances where show people get on the
wrong path. Not infrequently do we get
reentrant to publish Merles about indi-
viduate alleged to hare done wrongs, yet
them complaining seem to Wee eight of
the fact that they are asking its to do
e samethtng they themselves will not, and
that M. 'turn copper. to will do our
share of pabidelsing CAWs of this kind
If complainante will do theirs. If any-
body is not intereeted enough to have
o werrant Issued against an alleged
wrongdoer, then why thatikt  publi-
cation?T'

in the show. 2 hare reason to believe the'
my trlenetshtp and regent for them is re.
tented In kind. There has never been
any question about It In my mind, nor i.e
the minds of the three to whom I have
referent*. It will take more than the
statements of an uninformed and not
very keen reader to shatter the friend-
ship.

Ilartmann's
Broadcast

THIS Pose. :or the Mai time In -coon
years. the Nanette' Association of

Aregmement Parks. Poole and Beaches and
the International Association Of Pitts and
!amanita!"s did not hold their annual
conventions in the asnoe city. and. 000-
fortutpttly. In this particular Inseam*,
the conrentlorss had to fell in the same
week,

The parting came In 1032 when NAAPPB
met in New York City end tire :Ars in
Chicago. Chicago had been the conven-
ing point for NAAPPR for 13 years prior
to that time, but the conventions were
rarely in the name week and not once at
the came hotel as thaw of the TAPE.

In 1033 Chicago was the scene of both
meetings again, but they were not in the
Anne week. In 1034 both organtrateorm
went to Toronto. Here they met In the
game week and for the first time at the
tame hotel. In 1933 they went back to
Chicago the mune week and at the mme
hotel, and this has bean the CAre each
year until thin year. when NAAFI'S met
In New York City and the TAPE in Chi -

While the 1030 convention& were both
successful, there Is no doubt that the
benefit, derived. especially by exhibitors.
were not In es good measure as when the
conventions are held at least In tire same
city tots same week. Altiio the New York
meeting was a good one, despite some
handicap,. thoae who put up a fight boat
year for hooding this year's conclave there
were honest enough to admit that they
believed More good come* out of a Chi-
cago meting. and to expressing them -
miens thus, they apparently meant hold -
tog the convention In the Windy City In
the week that the TAPE meets. if not In
the same

it a a mistake for argarterationa such
as them which have so much In cornmeal
not to meet simultaneously In the mane
city. We confidently believe that If a
 ote were taken those, In favor of having
the meetings In the same city the same
week would far outnumber the opponents.
And we want to go on record again as
saying that were strong for having "all
under one roof" when possible to do so.

t t
SINCE the publication Of hie letter In

Tee Billboard of November 25 ex-
plaining his netean in aiding In the u-
rea* of a ticket seller with the Rau.
Exposition Shows who absconded with
Use clay.end-night receipts of one of
the attraction. with the oreetnindlon
during the illness of Its manager. and
Our comment In tots corner In the tame
of December D. George P Whitehead.
business manager of the Kam, thew, In-
forms that he has been cheered Instead
of Jeered for `turning copper."

In our comment we said we thought
Whitehead should have been congratu-
lated instead of crItleimeil. especially
e lan. the man placed under arrest had
been In .now bonnets for one day cinly
and that one tatty with Haus. We idro
said:

"Whitetmers main interest In the case,

In a letter expreming appreciation for
publishing his explanation of the arrest.
Whitehead said: "Pleat* convey my ap-
prectavion asap to Mr. Hartmann, who ao
generously afforded apace In his most
rNuable column. Hie comments. general
deduction and appratel of the event
mare indeed clear, sound. contrormsenee

and 2 feel that tt will be interest-
ing and gratifying for you to know that
the Rent have turned to Cheers. It will
tete me several hourn to answer all of
the letters I have received from venous
shows and individuate who arc har-
monious In sharing the merle sentiments
as Mr. Hartmann. All run In about the
sante vela.

"The letters convince me that dis-
honest employees are a common ailment
with aU cantivel cempantes. but they
hesitate to Mibllefee the coring for fear
of such criticism ail fell on me, or teat
they did not catch up with them."

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
IilLE calerione ...Ay. It's December. but

It'. bard to believe when one thinks
of the balmy days of the last two week.,
Of the month. Nererthelesa there are
Santee on aunty corners Jingling bells as
a reminder teat the holiday sermon Is at
hand and Inviting contributions for the
teat fortunate to make their Chnetram
merry. We are reminded of the holiday
season, too, by receipt of greetings from
friends In venom pule of the omunry-
friends whose greetings warm the cockles
of our heart.

It has happened before to other.. Now
it's Lyle W. Halt, secretary tee Wapello
County Pete, Eldon. Ia. A few day* ago
Han received an unsigned note from a
mem or perhaps a woman. In a neighbor-
ing State. with which was inclosed a it
bill. The note rend something like thie
"Twelve year. ego I heat the BIg Pour
Pair I the nenee under which the fair woe
formerly known) out of al. It lose
bothered my conscience and I run la -
closing Si in rutitutIon."

The early winter meeunini apparently
have been rather herd on the e.oye from
a physical etendpoint After having
made the Chicago and Den Moines alert -
Ingo. L. S. Hogan, Ned Torii. limey Ren-
nie*, Dennis Pugh and Jerk Mullein de-
parted for Roehmter, Nam, fore check-
up.

Notes from here and there: Iry Polack
has closed hs Indoor circus until early
In January and is ependlex nOTUF time In
Chicago. . Paul Van Pool, the big Coe -A-
CM& men of Joplin, Mo.. foregathered

FOR SALE
Wet uutflo for sok so. Two Apes. MANNA
armoss latessOAleene. oissoevisaed awl teasse. sot ill se*, ens on... 112.11.01 W'Nagees,cose., pees Tos... too 51.400. will wee
55001 0.1 east st isss ..callant

ROSCOE T. WADE
ter e .01 51. ADMAN 0510141050

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION
SHOWS

son Oa. !Now oat 111.0o. with .JI. SAWN
rums Nisslalpos. 0.1.111101, tie gest Cowen, Sr
ssoii oast Meow Anvwcan PaNnittry. W Non
a _ Pei all Wm. AJy1M tAoko Lorna. Scalasirs W. M.

JOHN 0100144, Mbeenl. 5. C.

GOLDEN STATE SHOWS
Want api  lttul ON... woo

TrON100rut M14w, ;.Daetir V ie. s,st
Ow Ow. loNtatoola Mese ..M, at elteep

AdOW. *Inn, Les
P.11.1 N. NAM.t laeresera assosisa.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
kw the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTI(S

with the boys in Chicago recently. . . .
Paul le an ardent circus fan and had a
pleasant time cutting It up with the boys
on the Magic Carpet. . . . Joe Dminalltse,
of the Innen* cites. will have to fore-
go the pleasure of spending Chrtstnime
with his family. A cablegram 1.001
°mope Instructed him to meet a slept
toent of niumels at elm New York dock
en Christen,. Day. . Duke Druten
bend, sideshow manager, writes from
Canton. 0., Ulm plane for the Shrine
circus there are progressing nicely and
it looks like it will be a big &Mar. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin (Moberg are heeded
for idol Minorca for a short rest. . . .
Bunts Wilson could not find any circuses
to Malt In Tema. but he writes from Big
Springs that when Rule:soli. the vtollidet
arrived In El MAO. he we& met by the
liancheros. a group of Junior clamber
of Committee boosters In 10 -gallon hate
and full cowboy regalia. and emorted SO
the hotel in a stagecoach drawn by rota,
horses. "Only modern cote was a motor-
cycle owori." says Burt. . . .
of MI. Robert Singling was pliteedblill
filial that early last week les, tins Riagelag
mausoleum in a suburban Citleago came.'
tory_ Mr, Charles Singling came up from
Miami for the ceremony and will rema111.
Over the holidays. . . Armond Zee,
rich, EralOtrille tent men. attended the
Chi convention.

Note. from the Des Maines fair ammo -
Tile Des Moines tneetine wail

mlnlature of the preens. [rock's MPS
convention In Chicago-end not an email
a miniature st that: Art Samna, man-
ager of the Sammy Hotel. was on the job
day and night to see that everything
went artoothly. He mate. the boys fad
at home at the Savery. IC. no small )ob
to handle such  convention. and Desata
is to be complimented on his good work-
. . Leave It to C. L. (Chappell Chap-
man. of IConeas City to get In plenty
of "ribbing - Ito didn't have his dancing
fluky this year, but he stirred things up
plenty. . . . R.31. IRervey MIA In Wen
on come mlaelon or other, but we mimed
him. . Dorothy Hoover, who cashiers
for the Iforaphtlf tic Keenan ridges In State
Pair Perk. rewrite being accused of hav-
ing a Southern accent, Shea, English. site
wand you to kr.ow. She ~WOW! on the
Sky Ride nt A Century of Pretenses. . .
Met Bob Eluckney. the stilt -walker. add
tt reminded to of the happy dant we
spent years ago In "old" Bob Sttckneryb
ring barn In CineleinaU.
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L. C. Kelley Signed
On Jones Expo Staff

CINCINNATI, Dec. 18.-L Clifton Kel-
ley signed contmete with Owner E.
Lehrman PhiINN ltl WW1ington, D. C.
to be general agent and traffic manager
of the Johnny .1. Jones Exposition for
remainder of the 1010 mason and for
1910, Kelley *denied The Illtit.oerd today.

J. C. (Tommy) Thomas WM remain a.
CrerziIdropmeentative of the shown KM.

Store formetion of the Amusement
Corp. of Ardenca and tU2t1I last month
Halley had been one of the general
Agents of the ACA.

GG1E '40 Boosters Await
Approval of Referee To Go

so; YRANCDICO, DC,. la -Promotes
Of  1040 reopening of Golden Gate In-
letniefional ExpooltIon ors Tishri:day WM*
granted conttnuence until Monday to

=t their reorganization plans to Ned-
Iankraptcy Referee Burton J. Wy.

MOM fee approval. Ho granted the con-
OMR.. after promoters showed Mtn a
bathe from the Bank of Amerlea certify-
tarebey had more than 6125.000 on de-

ft/14.1nd of thin Man Wilms a
frOCt.reCoverang, promotem said.

They laid  financial plan worked out
ilipplesolly la astiadistory to all creditors.
MOM of whom want Mali money now
Intend of partIctpating In a reopening.
The main Cenfingency In the finonerit
plat was sold to be the rag.thg of the
wilitillonal $120,000 for creditors.

CONK. D. Smith. spokesman for the
flidrebt-'40 promoters, said: Mart
Hair plans as quickly a. our lawyers can
get the papers prepared. Formal an-
zdAtiiement must Snail Judge Wyman'.
deebetm.."

Weers Hurt in Auto Crash
IRONWOOD, Ellett_ Doc. 18.-J. C.

Weer and bla bride, the former Mrs !MINI
Ballfie. are In Grand View Recoiled here
suffixing from inturten sustained tote
Wednesday night. near Manlier...h. Wie..
When their car overturned after st.fiknag
stn ful .Pet on a highway. Mrs. Weer
method a fractured pelvis and her hus-
band. who wee drietng, sustained a
knee Injury. The Weer. teem married
during the recent Chicago meetings and
were on their honeymoon at the time of
the accident. Doctor. report thelr eon-
dttbm fair. but both will be !tweed
to reentaln In the hospital about 10 Weeks.

ROUTES-
(Oontistbed from page 20)
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BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS
WANT Mon and Wornon to Sell Banners and Exhibit booths for tan
weeks of cream of florid. Fairs corer...acing Smith Miami January 22,
1940. Write, call C. M. CROFT. 504 Professional Building. fAmml.
Ride.. Shona and Concessions, wed*.

BARNEY TASSELL, West Palm Beach, Fla.
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0.
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Me 2e.
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21.
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01.
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&Ma 21 -XL
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25-0.
Harlem The, Barberton. 0, 1047.
Kresaells, Four: immosinus 14.23.
Leonard Playets, Iva, S. C. 11-21..
Lawn. Raton: ICBM Allentocu ps,

23.
Lige-amott. Magarlant ravened Male mad

PUYettevlite. N. C.. 11; fltnntruelt Tunnel
Lumbottors 20; Wear ,Broadway 7Teebel

B. C., 21: YadklawILle. N. C.. 2Z
1Colec)01 Theater) IMOMp(illa /Bs
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Malloy, J. J.. atom Unit: Pittebv.

Meektials. wieisus Path. WC, 17-13)
itioxy Theater) =etre 24-40.

Mt n the Mamie: Mama. La.. 17-70.
fIchneinee. Doe: Onandia
Shields, Peel. ItInstrolit: ttotairetna a C.

11-23.
Spurr. *IM MO: alippedretne Itimbot MM.

more 19-21.hrt11, Magician: Moularle. Oa.. CulCo
Itennontlir 21.

Noah.; Bro., Harteetho. Tenn_ 11-21.

CARNIVAL
tamales are for Correll rock atom m ANN

am own. In tena met.... nand*
...Sing yearns ere Monti

B. & H. Am, Melmatita ff. 0-
1111untenthal Ans.: Elonsweredte. B. C.
MirtM LNhe Knee, Meg3ett.11
Cretins An..- Roudon, Tex.
=deka. Ocorestown, a C.
P.1 t1ttellst :few lberre, Le., thea

1090... North Chsrtestoa. 8 C.

Oath", Crelerit Metes: riesly island La_
If n Am - Taylor. Crook. On
talerty Untied- 1.1 PI*. Tes.

Relpla R Am.: Onden terse's.. M.
Rainbow Arn 61110,130. atles.
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Te-me snows: iPtomer Cetateattoni /4101111.
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1)01104; Breams. Os. 10-16.
Wise °realm. Barren.. 00.; Calnit 20-73:

"UNCLE TOM"
(Conftnned from once MI

Of those days, the Uncle Tom lid,. are
but a memory now.

The writer wow a member of Willits:1
P. Klblikee Co.. Joining in St. Jae. NO.
New Year's Day, 1910. for litin sollt18
when the company played then the no
and Into Ontario. I rectal aura' of the
cast of that time. all well-knosn name
and (Me actors. C. W. Ackerman me
manager and played Simon LeVec Ja
(Doll) Barnum did Marks, the lane
lamer Sutliff and vitfe, the latter delta
70121Y: Helen Dunn and datuibte- tie
latter playing 1.11110 Eva: Dot Wilnatat
a. Notriline. Gus Collins as Uncle Tel.
Diers. alines and Burt Esoddard.
Bathhouse was band leader. and roe
Cialgano, orchmtra leacher. Tee write
played a trombone solo, The Old Nord
Down on the Peres. In front of O. (946
houne each night. C. K. DUBLII.

Sidewalks in at 11
CONWAY. Ark. Dec. 16.--CliF

has pared an ordinance thou:rine
place. of entertainment to Cralmt.
mrluding pool and bowilOg .11e00
mime, motion picture Miners. 011. le
nightly at I1. Aldermen said they 0001
Dm fallowing many complaults sttn't
soma spots wiaten remained Open LW.
ell 8 a.m.
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W.I. Sean Re, Parker. M4ray OW" pasty. stagehemds And ork.... CEIL DEvre,ene. net J. Wee. tem n l'ariella 11. r. Taro. John
J W. Wild. Dalt CoLtL Wallet J I:1NR. new at the Gaiety. December 8.

We...to Wake, from the Star. Brooklyn, and Stinley)ra. MAIL ON NANO AT Herman, new at the Republic name day,

Women December 12. The mars... May lie. a eSs-
P. AMP... reZt 1. '''' Tr E was a catchier at the mine theater. .

ter of Mrs_ Max (Billie alum) Rudnick.r4

ji= Eden
Armee. Wm Peal anti. INess PHIL SILVERS recently had  celebrity

.... Zoo..., atlane.,_ Indies .__IIM.._.I.Sfas night at Leon end Eddie'. Merry and
' eau.,.."`-'gr''' as..,..--rii,v,iI played host to delegations from most of

twite. Paella We . )f the local Follies Mows. . . . JEAN
 Mem. P. Pa EIEDINI and harry Lander. a new combo.
IN h, ten. P.

tethe:ren..ArSna ore at ilia Adams,. Newark, lest week.
n. Mt. ga.;eart:.ez 114Ide

I.,
Were Cherie. Abbott and 013a Roble.

es: Jess It.eira. Warta other ex-burlesquers. . . . A

MMUn abbe asola...... n..niesse SMITH replaced Lou Powers In the Mita
. Psi . Yet St. Louie show on the HUM Clecult let

rrk.'""' 11"1.Ab.4 .ea...,,,,,,e7,.4"1 week. . . . THOR TONE doubled to the
neaten re = ,7ser. tovil-a. [rant line and in dance specialties. In
0 ""1:3..? 1.5411"4. Kant the new Natalie Cartier thew at the Cen-
t -11'1M. Pert WIIII6e,lhIer limy. Brooklyn. December 8 week. . . .

Mara. lIelora Tors. ZA& JEAN MODE. after her Gaiety May. opens
In featured spot on the Hirst Circuit atMen the Teen Philadelphia, December 24 in

° Ads.. Jo!, 11. Ifm. JUrtnie the .haw that will also have Binder endsy, IJult1 IA ly,W7....1,11.... Roam.... ROSE LeROSE. following her
e 'Ike' C." Rent I'. 'bee ..e".C,.." Gayety. WesehInglon. week. joLna theAlim-a. lass Beet Lunt... WereinLestin.d. Wahl. Hint show, opening et the Troc. Pialla-" at...111. 41.-11.! 11..lo Art dolphin. Dee -sites 17. Same cast will

..han, S. have Slate Taylor and Errnaine Parker.
Pansrlt. 4.11-srt Latrine. Vow ... MOE COSTP1-1.0 eispervising
1,n? 11.0.1 faun. Albert A.
bourn, Pam
Wren aton. T Manta.

11 de, %Zit end *how, at Lyric. Bridgeport. Tie
return to the Century, Brooklyn, within

Wrsi are.! a few weeks.

,:yz-4
W

I'mren Itelen P.n. Wry_ fealdane,41,
er
Yrs., Pia*, 'Wes LloaVaja....624. 01,1,.. 1,111

Trod. KAKI too. Warw. Jot. IL, rtir.O....n. Km R. ketualW.Shrh Han.. Frank
.;='Ir''''t a rettrLia-gm "-=4.nrIt, inn.. Walt.Ifes4. m.o..
Www. W.. Harlan. Chan Tun, JOON
WilPlat, OMNI 1-1.004  0-.0 Varey. Mho
W44 Haws I Moo 1,00 ...anA I Vd000, VAL,

./7"."..0011r7:::
Jokes.wane. tot J. II ..,-.1 A..r... r...1.4r. Fleets Jr..., John rollWolin, /111 lani..16...t. W.p.m. IrramenAt ./..... I, ILw.enee. eisr44

Wallow. flock C.Waltort. H.q...
Wethaw. lab
teatime, Wane

404 twee. area. BILLY HOWARD. concession manager
at the &hinge, overjoyed at the birth

Tare 1°a 11014011. 4=1"..'1* Mute. BEM
-it..., leiail DELORES; JOHNSON, chot-ua captain

J.
holielkr

.r.,,, el birthday party receritly backstage bybon..:. 411. at the gayety. Detroit, wan tendered aClam A.A.Women tuna.. Awter

A.1.1.1..1 11.1ka 1,....Ifee. feeft INartnIn.. Wava4 Clretray Pd.
prodller Paul Morokott. who also was
Chief cook. havited guests were the

Alm,.. Tu. CPI In., seam.. t.... tu&&& 3&,... If, &An,.1 Rol,. rhooto/ rAi, ey. reed -miaow cast members. leader George
Artral. Meru.. Jere. M. p,,..,. w * yse,..,. I'.. A16110 and wk, etegeliands and Don
lerrL. iliiiir7.. tir:VJilltsi. Nes. up. N...21 rt,eu

Mann A aeenb
Meredith, slut Sant producer. Ray Par-

Mettryl Pelts Leda, 11;A
tin. °"" ...Tr 0. ?1-nri.nWe orn411

nom contribUted the cake.... ZOR1TA
will be melded ttrection at the Garrick.Tenni@ Yellen,* AL... Lantern. lIk

,Tranr..1?...A1.1 t1 tee low RIM., Was
Oteol. Jtoss 1..,.... 14.1,:e4,,,,,,,. Ittk., ,,,,,,, J. Perm. yi.....16...... St. Louie. Deoember 23 week.... WALTER

Ye- rib (Nn.. nervier Marl. Ito. neeert Peck... we BROWN, comic, entertained Louts Sum-
NIrk...'-.11.7...

11..., My. Mr. & Sir. kind, a Newark fart. who last year hadewe. Um thee
ktpeess ens Mambo... Rail. Itbrt Awrhor wr 11.

.+ la,. 111r1 12BIt. Iwo* Proottist. Wt e nedeou. .re.sat visited him when he played the. Coast,
Them. J. CP"" i'l Mn a K ono. nee ins rase net A. ft . . . NATALIE CARTIER. producer, to
VIrealey. Wee elided. her T. .tario., Klink* .,%7

TE... 1"'"nh. 'h."' double between the Century. Breoktyn.
Z.....= Lied. resat Ise 1"." 7.1:::. /W.? . g,.. ,,,, ,!;:ir,r 1:-.4"- and the Trierre. Harlem. . . . MARIE
Tae Jai eif,::: Nra,Nerease Petrie. New

. rota. arsolowt Illetabolt. Manta. Irank 0 . June Arrn..rk. Iblre n rWs tice CORD we at the Gayety. Baltimore. De-

ed Des
resestsie. Wen. Mrisanberam,t,.... :14....7.brerss31. Abaraso. rlsoo.tr ember 10 week. Sarno week Peul sinter

=V;. (mu L.Tro opened in Newark with the Ann Corio
Tea Rebarbea. esaae.. manta.a =1=1 atroKB. Cootolo. WwIti ,,Irti. thaw; Jack end tarry at the Howard.

10000. 1:01
Doe -ten: Le Howard at the Gayety.
Washington: Paddy Cliff and Dixie Sul -

7,..14.v. Ig....... Oran at the Shubert. Philadelphia. and
eat,

Louise Stewart, et the Casino, Pittsburgh.
UNO.r'Ir"."
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Crippled Dancer
Seeks 100Gs for
Fall in Theater

BOSTON, Dec. 16. -Hearing of
$100.030 &snug* milt against the Keith
Idaesachinetts Corp. tea begun Ulu week
before Judge Broadhurst In Suffolk Se -1
peeler Court. The suit was flied by
termer dames', Rem Palmer. 27, ano
alleges she is a hopedesa Cripple as a re.suit of a fail Ira a downtown &Moe
theater.

Miss Planar teas wheeled into court
In a chair by her twin lister. Blanche.They formerly danced tel night clubs ad
the DIN Twine. mo suit is to weever
for eludes fru:stained as a resultIC
fall on a heat register on Good Friday
in 1037. me twin. and another .We}
attended e stage atiow at the theater.

Sine the *evident. the plaintiff
charges, she is unable to move hey arm
or legs or to speak.

New Club in Philadelphia
PHELADELPHIA. 16.--Anothrr lo-

cal nitery Is the Stork Club. Imam/meg
bill consisted of Tom Halligan, errise.
Lynn and Margo. Betty McKee. Sob
Flinch and hie Puppets, Penns Cerra
and Jean Starr. Henry Patrick. who kg
the band at the Hotel President AP
Witte City. II supplying the mtale

Jolly Joyce booking. The spot I.
by Albert Marcus, and Harry 11...T";
managuag.

Apollon, Bowes Unit Set
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-Interetate Ch -

cult In Tenet, draws Mee apollon'a units
evening New Year's lee at the 3h8110
Theater. Dante. for a week. the., mil
Worth. Austin, Houston and San AcieekS
follow on the tour. Melon Bowe Ifan
also pips the anent route. openief Prb'
,vary 10. but gets an extra date. e.laZeg
In El Paso On March

Vaude Thtek In Pa. Spots
HONIYIDALE,Pa.. Dee. 16. -After con -

plating its 10 weeks' trial period lee
laude, she Lyric (Comartradl Th lex

here and the Rita at Hawley, returned
to picture exclusively. Rut demand lee
a .tape show resulted In the manage-
ment agreeing to onesnight-a-week .1510

performek.rtcto.

lionesdale, Pa., Gets Vali&
Weaalet. netted SCRANTON, Pa.. Dec. 16. --Lyre.: noa-

ter. Honesdale, will be Plehtded on the
7,g,tt.n-d.f.7'fi." Liquor Law Eased route of Comerford siege allows elileti

thin W11.. arre Kyr.00tly.Tott Wttron, Al Mob)
Kro..1> K A.

Ilutooth. Names With. Dam & PromDeo ve.te. tea-sleKober,. Ibsen Twee. Soren, .

MAIL ON NAND AT

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
me Arse% I01.
Parcel Pool

lloktor. O. 3.. 87c

Women

In Pennsy Towns
en-resew:1u. Dec. la -Hotel and

night clubs. after complaining foe
months that they were leans much
trade beau/e of the State ruling Met
entertainment trivet atop at the hour
liquor sales end remised an anneunce-
ment from lb* Llouor Control Board
sliowing indieletual communities the op-
tion of resrulattng hours for dancing
anA amusement except when no ordi-
nance are In effect.

Thus near -by town. where the city
soione have previously fixed hours after
midnight Saturday as elicit for enter-
telmisent, the bauble will bald away.

Madison Club Gets Going
MADISON. Wis.. Dec. 16. -Ward Wil-

liams and Rudy Lenachor opened the
tInChle W Club here DOtorilber 14, fee -
curing the Delta Trio. who same here
from the Hiawatha Rise WaseonaLn Dells.

play Scranton. Wilke -Barre. Illegbarsnal
and other larger cilia.

DICK PROST. Detroit enter:steer.
has asked aid in finding his SOO
16. who disappeared October 23 lie n.
five fret six Incheo *AIL with blot eye
and light -brown hair. Ira weigh. la,
pound..

Thru This Door Pass . .

WASHINGTON. Dec. Ie.-Amending
Dui Carroll. Werner's Earle lias buin
h tiny marquee over the ittage dote
with the informetion that -Trtru
This Door Pam the ROxTeito.-42*
World's Most Talented Cilets.-

Idea le part of promotion connected
with return of the Earle Floxyetv.
yesterday.

The line of 16 Is n permanent Re-
use at mo mediunt-sired house. and

the current engagement continue
year pf Novice which was only inter-
rupted by a tive-weeir sweatiest.
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suGAWS DOMINO
(Continued from page 4)

Oe
goe Office cannot be acting out of

were not only for those who suedes°
so eon it but for the Industry goner -
Of

We are as convinced a. anyone
es to lo inarreeing an intrtcote problem
Oa as the Neely BU1 that the Hers
age ind all other torero fighting the
per Mil are concerned with the welfare

oe fain industry as well ma their
rep in the industry. We have had

to in quite satisfactorily that a
ref cumber of the bill'. protagoolate
sot know what it's sir about but are
sre in a chortle that they blithely
For mil bring curries and damnation
R Lee big idiots and utopia to the little
les

tr. do not peens to be en expert on
 ugialatkon. There are many whO
oo tot few who actually qualify for
oet eutinetIon. But one need not arn-
gege an experletioe to be Mite to de-
gree it. As this epithet to the novellat
sp gars soundures of conviction apply
le es to this ewe We have at least
-steamy roadied the beckon:41nd and
imeer and knowledge Of the type of
gas who are girding their karts to fight
&We Bill. They are the experts end
is times to play along with them
seer thee with certain elements that

ropporting the bill. We at keil
ine reef the bill. and that IA more then
W be sod for many of it. supporters.

lb. elm Industry la eloeely retatee to
es neees other amusement branches
wealth and programa clone, affect the
lee branches. The Neely Bill is a
Oros te the film industry and the e-
wr cf the several millions of person.
k sore way connected with It,

We de not expect others to get se het
legend the Neely Bill ae out ebullient
Of We do not expect the heretofore
tamol otervers to help in the fight
Ism, the bill This is, alter all, a free
easy ohne every man he a right to
liseprien But we do expect the con
ad saes of men to be aroused to the point
*en !en will At lest reel the bill-
lad rebate go further and ineestleate
di meticatIons beyond the seemingly
frierrous preamble referring to block
Matra and blind selling. They had
tee en It 7100, While there is still
Oat to defeat the Neely HUI.

IMUOUT the years that this Column
. appeared we hen had the exce-

l* thanks to the prolific Monandry
nth. Gera Reaper. to poky tribute often
breveted friends and leaden In the
ktivvy- to no MM. hare we felt the
an Dere deeply than In commenting

We the par -ante of (Merge Gerhard.
amusement and film critic and in

Mrs !went years a publicist for Radio
akhireie Hell end RKO. Oerhard was
Ile week known to the induntry. Pete
O wl nen that hi. name end fame
*oil be epread far and wide Over the

Rut he was knee -n. admired and
Milt toted by the compact but

Veep of men and women In the
tidwer theatrical writing and pub -
ewe field_ Oetliard Irit a man of
O wl miritual stature In life. In the
Mete that he exalted his final cur-
iae knowing full well that there would
lase recall. he acquired true greatness.
le :wee death calmly. Re remetritsered
la Mends He harbored no bitterness
Likiclar In Isla happier dare there wan no
Mat le his heart for the *nee% of bit.
Ulan to grow. lie was. above all. a
1.07rare R human being of Impeccablelanerter.

St hardly believe we are brine over.
iliehmatal in wile/1Rn/ . man .11th asthetard. We know what Me col.

thceght about him alien death
word far remand. W.

km.' how theytlit iloreit him now. Yet there might be
Freon for our inaletenee on thebas that Orchard wee one who Pee-

w ee more than a fair share of bunion-5iWe can never forget that
m lint we trod cautiously on the

streets Of the street called
-ay: alien we Could count our

cm the finer, of one hand. in
that welt new and dark and

irLs. sitli eerie frightening ertapos.
Onhard treated us like we were

Hie
that s
made htal feel thatIniportaratow bu ethess

ooehlyn*Nrien lea. There are eountLeas
Part/meat generation who

tinder novice to tell: Just aa
aohes to cherish of George Get --tit "r wee a man of peace In life.

hJY Ilea it in tepees.

Calling All Stars
HOPKINEVILLE. KT_ Dec. le.-The

mystery of why Robert Taylor shouted
-There). a robber? at the corner of
Main and Broad Into the ear Of
Hedy Gonne Instead of whispertnx
the sweet nothing. be was supposed
to, ban at leat been solved. Poe al-
most a month audiences at the Al-
hambra Theater here bad born sur-
prised end often shocked to hear the
inmost meets of the Hopkinsvill po-
llee department hurled at them from
the 'screen. At a recent performance
It was. difficult to tell when Gene
Autry quit talking Cobbrent/antn Chief
of Pelee Riley bb began

It was all very confusing until
somebody alerted eneclUng up and de-
cided that maybe the nearness of rho
ponee's short wave antenna. on top
of the Armory building, to the Alliam-
boa's adjo I nine mound equipment
might have something to do with It.

Nashville sound experts were num-
mooed to do *onto Mandating.

ONE BIG UNION, HUH?
(Continued )roe page 3)

suimeets that SAO may have been
urging Its members to get the with-
drawal cards, to diminish Equity's
voting strength.

Equity loaned $90.000 to the one
AOVA, with BAG putting up the other
$10.000 and Equity also leaned 1118.000
to American Federation of Radio Artists
and from $10.000 to 411,000 to the
Four A's itself. In view of its sbrink-
Mg Income. due to legit conditions and
lite changing actor union a:Ruttiest It
la worrying about ecnuerving its treasury.

Fronk Othmore, heed of the Four A's.
admit, the AFA fight coat the Four A'.
about 323.000 and says the Tour A's
board has not decided how much of
the, deficit will be assessed each member
group. Ile added, "Certainly we (Four
A's) Couldn't expect all those screen stare
to pay their own transportation expones
when they flew from Hollywood to
Atlantic City."

The Pour A's lost a lamitity In-
come when the APA dropped out.
The AYAS led monthly per capite
tax to the Four A's in May was for
4800. It Is not known whether AOVA
hos begun to pay  per capita tax as
yet. altho It was chartered July 14.
1939_ When asked for figures on AOVA's
per capita tax. 011lenore said. "That's
AOVA'a affair. I have no comment_^
Mrs. Dorothy Bryant, of AOVA. could
not be reached for comment, and Mew
Jean Muir. her assistant, mid she didn't
know whet the tat we. or how many
votes AOVA bad in the Pour A's. AOVA,
according to Mite Mute has 1.730 mem-
bers a. of November 30, and on the bees
of one vote for club 300 members It
would have five votes.

Oillinare. when tanked what the Pour
A. accepted DA official niembeiship
figures for AOVA. bald. "I don't know.
AOVA would be able to tell."

When asked for the Pour A attitude
toward the AOVA, OUlmoire said that,
aitho AOVA has made no report of its
progress to Pour A's, the parent body
is satisfied with the way It le going
on. "It has the problem of nevtlating
with employers who. under the APA
regime, had obtained contracts no union
could be proud of." he said. Out when
asked If AOVA was elning letter, he
replied. "I don't know nut whet *en-
tracte they may have signed with em-
ployers. I ban no further comment."

To make up Its deficit, the Pour A's
has announced  ball at the Waldorf -
Astons Hotel April 21. The Pour A's
recently rend Its per capita tax, and
this was okehed by Equity and BAG.
but APRA voted It down and the Ameri-
can Guild of Muskat Artists ha. slot as
yet acted upon it.

Speaking of the moneys owed Equity.
011imore said, "ma money which APRA
owes Equity Ls safe. They will certainly
be able to return that money, judging
by the progress APRA has made them far.
Tbo 820.000 oUtetentlieg to *OVA we
have moon to believe I. safe. We caret
say hove tong, trio. It will take the
unions; to pay that back.- Asked how
about the 1110.000 to $15,000 reportedly
owed to Equity by the Four As and
whether It will be paid beet, Oillausee
"aid. "No comment..

Loeb bit been authorised by the
Equity Connell to examine Bloody the
immortal relationship between Equity
and Its sister union& The Your All
accepted Equity's examination after it
was pointed out by Loeb that Equity
had to account to It, own members for
the money loaned tr. galtf
Equity feels tt has right CA  Pour A

member to conduct the examination.
AOVA, meanwhile, Is faced with it.

first sign of factionalism, too. The
Tenets faction. claiming AOVA Is not
democratic, is holding secret meetabge
and hoe approached lialph Whitehead.
AFA executive secretary. for advice and
for pernassion to theft him cm their
ticket. Whitehead admits being ap-
proached by Innen and cies. that
he his been approached by many other
performers wanting him to join AOVA
and run for orrice. It. says he has not
committed himself to any group and
that, in fact, he has not even joined
AOVA. The APA is now In the previa
Of liqUIdat log.

AOVA has already chartered four
bents which have not as yet elected
local officers, and it will probably be
eeverel months before an elected
national board and officer. are set up.
ACIVA's accounting syetem is being
worked out by Bernard Reiss, !amount -
suit foe APRA, who handled the probe
into the APA, and It is designed,
cording to Moe Muir, to fit Into the
"Calk big union" lien when-end if-that
Mooing* a reality, AOVA Is being net
up along APRA'. pattern of a national
card and national treaeury, with local
fund. controlled from national head.
quarters.

1940 LEGIT HAUL
(Continued from pain 3)

week run at the Harris tonight and house
redigia. Celeste: ma night with  emend
company of the Kaufmdra-ltart comedy.
The Men Who Came to Diener. Much
is expected out of this one, judging by
the publicity it rise been "Letting Cif!.
ten Webb. Doris Dolton, Helen Pilot and
Gerold Savory will hold prominent roles.

The Auditorium returns to the legit
field January6 with Mike Todd's pro-
duction of The not affeedo. starring /1111
Itotairoon.

Lease It fo Me, which recently closed
 three-week run, bad beg beton, pat -
reliefs, and only fair downstairs trade.
Total estimated grom is 1103.000.

Maine Civic Goes Dark
PORTLAND. Me.. Dee. 10.-Marsees

Civic Theater. formerly B. P. Keefe&
rimed Ineennttely December 2, after an
unfortunate start. Two days of Ban
Carlo Opera. November 20 and 21. re-
sulted in miLlouts. but the three days
of rather/Mk ;Mooned Co hare finished
the week were canceled without ex-
planation. Of Mier and Wen. with Otty
Robertson and Iles Adrian. played the
week of November 27. and the anal per-
fernaoce was merred by nnencial

The performance was pre -
/anted otter a delay of mine 30 minutes*.

The bowie then went dark again, with-
out any word being even out to the
public, who have labeled the venture
a failure.

It la mid now that *eternal peen. of
Neiteger Harry A. Smith to t stock
ore going forward again. uy Felon -
ton, now operating In hatsno. to due for
conferences.

"Road's" Upstairs Sell -Out
CHATTANOOGA. Dec 16.-A total of

3.450 Cbettamoogens witnessed Tobacco
Road in three performances here, light-
ing up the hems of its producers like a
Christen. tree. Play performed before
two capacity evening audiences end a
matinee that filled three -fourths of the
Community Theater of the Memorial Au-
ditorium. There were turn -mean at
both evening perforrnanne. the fleet time
such a thing h.e happened heel In sev-
eral blue moons.

This was even !mire encouraging since
the Community Theater Is two flight/.
up, and Chattanoogal. he'd heretofore
been ellatteltned to do any elate climbing.

The fleet legttimete stage attraction of
the season bee, It inecoted a delete
mipport of 'Lege ahowa. Tobeeco Road
bad played to a capacity audience et the
WllbyKlucey Theaters' Bijou here last
sneers !Louse the year hoe turned
thumbs down on stage shows,

Break for Colored Acts
PITTISBUROH. Dee. l6.-Septa talent

is getting play for Drat time in more
than a year Otto rem:amine of Harlem
Casino under direction of Otis Oreettlea
former brewed' promoter.

Spot feature. Sunset Royale orchestra
and six floor eta. Glee this work at
 nslaineght show was Ethel Waters led
other members of afewha's Daughters
from Simon. P. A. John Clark arranged
the shindig.

What. Au John Doe.?
NEW YORK. Dec. IA.-After oper-

ating under the tern title of Comm
Amusement lenterprases for 10 years.
Charles Rapp, club booker, decided to
incorporate the works upon legal ad.
vtee that the mere registratiam of
firm name would not prevent another
from opening up another oMee under
the earn° natne,

He became quite alarmed, howeerer.
when The Billboard, In ehiektng a
report from Albany, told him that
listed incorporators were David Wet -
eve. Nettie t3bulberg and David
Peuerstein, none of whom he knew.
Not recognIsInt the nee* led him
to fear thet someone had beat him
to the gun at the last moment.

Check-up with his attorney. George
Coma, however, cleated the matter.
Attorney had used names 01 members
of his often for usual dummy corpor-
ation art -up.

Vaude, Circus Not
Doing Well in Sweden

STOCKHOLM, Dec. IL-The outbreak
of war in Europe has severely hit both
the circus end the nude fields in
Randers, and outy a limited number of
email unit !Mows, mine one or two
vaude acts, are playing rh country this
reason.

Only one of the four big tent etrausag
of Sweden completed its summer season
ea per schedule. This wee the Clretie
Aitenkerg, which closed on October I.
Corona lYclumaarin canceled It. October
dates at Gothenberg and folded at Mal-
mo on /September 10 Both the Ctres1111
Mijsres ischrieber and Circus Scott added
Moir bun ahead of schedule.

There are no stage shows at any of the
teal mete houses. and only one rein"
the Karl Gerhard Revue, which ham no
vaude set. In it, east. In former years
Stockholm has had two or more hoUsee
running revues of "music hall" sheen
tieing tare* numbers of good valid. act&

No vaude shows at Gothenbarg arid
only one revue_ the Oat, Jonsison Com-
pany. which also I. ann. nude meta.
Typical unit show not the road consists Of
a well-known Swedish screen comedian.
a native revue artiete, a singer and one
vaudo act. Ulf) Sonnet tap dancer.,
Rudy and Bob.

The outbreak of war between the
Ifoneite end Finland further cornplientes
the Sweden situation and reduces the
prospects of a return to normalcy in the
amusement reels of the country.

PrectIcally all American acts which
were in the Country have Solt for New
York_

"Ice Follies" for Pitt .

PITTSBURGH, Dec. roule, 0/
1050 will open 10 -performance enguge-
meat at Duqucane Garden Christen.
night Under auspices of Variety Club.
Tent 1, which hopes to make 40.000 On
opening to outfit enlarged hendquartere
In %Vilna= 1.<11U Hotel. Balance of slap
will be under Marna Amusement Co.
Memnon exeleariely.

Featuring Besa Ehrhardt and Rely
Bhtpatsd se "the first emplei of the ice.'
the Fonin la advertising a [cm of "00
internalkmal stare" Out includes
/reign °handler. Henn Brock. Shisieitel
and Johnson, alceloasnel end meet.
Papas and Zwack, °oboe. Ga eta. mat
and Track. Colson and Claude. Hens
Vero. McKenna Brother.. Ruby and
Bobby Maumee lea Iferoliton. Brute
Mapes, and the 24 Ice Queen.. Show's
running time If ersedatind at two hours.

Last year's week atoned erne: elk -
000. Current price eels Is *I.10 to 112.20
for reserved wain. and 4.6.50 for boxes,

Cornell's 9C One-Nighter
ICANEIA8 CITY, Mo., Dec. lee -TM* lea redhot town for straight legit. am.

cording to Jimmy Nixon. manager of the
Muse Hall of the Muny Auditorium beret
For a matinee and night performance
Demesne el. Katharine Cornell In No
Tine for Comedy, cleaned up  Warding
119.000, which Is an all-time record In
Hits town for A one.eleht stand. Topdents peddled at el Id. And, reports
Manager Nixon. 3S percent of the crowd
canoe from out of town.

Married ae Agee/ ironed 07.800 for
 stand November 27-39 here, cold weath-
er and rain keeping away a good portion
of the expected crowds Top was ea
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Conducted by WALTER W. HURD-C.onsarsunlcations to Woods Bul/drng, Randolph and Dearborn Streets. Chicago.

MINORITIES
Much is being heard in modern times about the prob-

lem of minorities. It seems that the world has not yet learned
how to deal with racial and political minorities, and much of
the tragedy in the world at the present time may be traceable
to the lack of any satisfactory solution to the minority
problem.

Perhaps the best that Americans can do as they celebrate
the Christmas season is to be glad they can belong to a
minority and still be free, and still celebrate the holiday season
in their own way.

It might be well also to do some random thinking about
the minority issues and groups that exist under the American
free system. Fortunately, our two major parties are so well
balanced that there is no such thing as a minority for long
between them-and the major parties are so occupied with
each other that they hardly have time to persecute any of the
minor parties that exist in the country. Even religious ad-
herents are divided into so many sects and organizations
that there is no general idea of a religious minority being
persecuted by a major religious group.

In the field of politics and of public morals, the most
interesting thing about minorities is that they develop and
promote new ideas, until sonic of these new ideas finally arc
accepted by the majority. .It is surprising how many of our
cherished American ideas were first promoted by a minority.

A conservative newspaper recently sprang a political sur-
prise by pointing out that five of the ten planks in the first
radical party platform in the United States had since been
enacted into the law of the land-and these laws had been
passed by Republican and Democratic administrations. In
the melting pot we call America good ideas can grow peace-
fully until they are finally accepted by all-regardless of where
the ideas may originate.

The business world, too, has its minority ideas and there
is such a thing as persecution of new ideas and the minor
groups that promote them.

The coin -operated machine industry is in the position
of a minority business group, with new ideas and devices
developed thru the mechanical progress of the age, and com-
ing into conflict with moral ideas and business practices held
by the majority.

While the coin machine industry is a minority business
group, its cause is also being accepted slowly by individuals
and groups in prominent places, who themselves make a
powerful minority to help promote the idea of coin -operated
machines in a modern world.

A very telling illustration of this fact may be seen in the
recent decision of the South Carolina State Supreme Court
on the legality of pinball games. The majority decision (three
judges) declared the pinball games as licensed under a new
State law, passed by a legislative majority, are games of
chance.

But the dissenting opinion (two judges), a minority
decision, forms the most potent and basic legal argument

that has ever been advanced for the tolerant consideration
of modern pinball games.

It so happens that in the history of the higher courts of
our judicial system the minority or dissenting opinion even-
tually becomes the opinion of the majority. Due to national
attention catered on the United States Supreme Court in
recent years. this fact has often been illustrated in the deci-
sions of the highest court in the land. Slowly, the minority
or dissenting opinions come to the fore and are finally ac-
cepted by the majority in many cases. That is how political
and business progress is made. It requires time, but progress
is made eventually.

It is disastrous in a business way to individual members
of the coin machine industry when their business is knocked
out by a three -to -two decision like that in South Carolina.
But for the trade as a whole great progress is being made.
Two judges out of three in the high court of a State have
boldly championed new ideas and new devices in a modern
age. There is certainly no evident reason why two judges
should thus step forward to defend a minor business. There
are political reasons why they no doubt should have kept
silent.

But they formed a minority and with typical American
courage set forth their own ideas in defense of something
that eventually will be accepted by the majority.

The dissenting opinion, in favor of licensed pinball games,
as quoted in part in the newspapers, was as follows:

"Of course, all of these machines are potential gambling
devices in the same light that all automobiles arc potentially
'deadly weapons.' It seems that unlawful acts of third parties
(players-EcL) are used to comdernn a machine lawful under
the statute and so licensed after investigation by a department
of our State government. Nothing inherent in the machine
is wrong. Unlawful acts of those who violate another statute
are made the criterion of the unlawfulness of the machine...

"Betting on the side on games of pool, backgammon or
chess should not condemn the games, even were they not
expressly excepted by the terms of the statute; nor should
football be stopped because onlookers wager. Otherwise,
the lawful acts of one are condemned by the unlawful acts
of his neighbor."

Analysis of the dissenting opinion shows that some very
basic principles of Americanism are imbedded in its logic.
It suggests that courts should respect the legislatures when
a majority of them license and tax modern developments
for needed revenue. It suggests that an industry or business
should not be condemned as a whole when one or a few
violate the accepted statutes or rules. It suggests also that
such popular sports as football should not be condemned
because betting on the major sports is becoming such a
national habit. That dissenting opinion in South Carolina
is quite a Christmas present to the amusement games trade.

To the members of the coin machine trade, a business
minority to whom I have given my best support in argument
and boosting for these 10 years, a real Merry Christmas.
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H. K E E N E Y & C 0 a "The House that Jack Built" 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago

Letter From Ceylon

Colombo. Ceylon.
October 10. 1939.

to :be Editor:
Your letter dated July 31 reached

 today, therefore we could not get
Pi any news for publication in
Rase issue of September 30.

Yvar letter was addressed to
Mauro. James & Rutherford. This
kat has ceased to operate in Ceylon.
1111:e I understand they still operate
m Northern India. Almost all auto -
Melt machines in Ceylon are owned
Mil operated by the Ceylon Auto-
* * and Vending Co.
Be operate. lease and sell all

IPA of automatic machine and
era a well.equIpped workshop
nitre all repairs are done. Among
to various types of machines we op -
rata are the following: Jackpots.
Ms tables, Pholomats, grip machines.
Ode machines, weighing scales.
lc I am the managing proprietor
Pi have had considerable caper -
mks with coin machines in many
eacnies and al one time resided in
/....klYn and later in San Francisco
*Los Angeles.
The scope for operating certain

has of automatic games in Ceylon
tab:stir limited. All machines must
* of a non.gambling nature. Jack-
,* can only be operated when
treed or leased by clubs and played
7 club members only. No payout
la tables are allowed and pin tables
*11 be played for amusement only.

types of arcade machines oper.
le and do well here.

would like to got In touch with
Handy, who is a groat sub -

Mbar to your paper. When last I
" Of hint be was In Singapore.

but I believe he has now returned
to the United States.

Wishing the coin machine section
of your journal every success.

WILLIAM J. BYRNE.
Ceylon Automatic and Vending Co.

Ops Appreciate
National Service

CHICAGO, Dee. le.--Prornlamt are
good, but performs-nem are better," say.
harry Heiman, sales manager of the
National Coin Machine If.ehange. "We
are long on performance. and the en.
thu.siwtie reception 1 have been accorded
thtuout the Midwest and other sections
visited le proof that operators appreciate
performance.

'Were la what I mean-our plan at
off to current amaah hit., recommend-
ing only gamer. that are mechanically
sound. Then we give them boatat.to.
goodness service. That's why they're
swinging to National--depsnding on us
to tell them what's what In game trends.

"We never underrate the operator'.
bunnies^ acumen and that is one reason

why National a president. Joe &Mewls,
has laid down the definite policy that
the operator must be annulled or It's no
deal. That means 100 cents foe every
lolisr that the operator spends at
National. -

Letter Front Holland

November I. 1930.
To the Editor:

May we draw attention to the fact that
we are the greatest import Douse In Hol.
land of novelty and amusement gamete
and always consult the advertisenwrita in
The Billboard.

We therefore take the liberty to send
you Ineloeed a photo of our manager.
P. A. Van lerie, and you would greatly
oblige us if In due time you would
Insert this photo in your nuigasine. so
that to Me way all your advert:wt.
will get acquaintance with our firm.

Awaiting your data by return. and
thanking you In anticipation. we remain.

Tours Truly
ROTTERDAMECIOS MITOOLATEN

C=ITRALZ.
Rotterdam (Enid), Rolland.

DICK 1100D, to trade of rite 1040 Rmwsust Shots.. promises that tatty
will be a greater palimy of trorgeotta tints than ever before.

$1,000,000,000
SHORT!

If all Mc fancy rnareyrnaking
claims you hear were matched with
actual results, there'd be about a
billion dollars short. We don't have
to claim anything sensational about
PHOTOMATIC , . . there are
solid years of profitable woof be-
hind our story. More smart opera-
tors are Iraten;ng every day.INVESTIGATE
International Madossope Reel Co..
44-01 I I th St., Long laland

GET KIRKS
GUESSER -SCALE

SACS II YOU ARS 01,./17

with the"WATCHYDI/R
HEART BEArifatzin.

tlr

GREATEST
moviYmAtriR

EVER BUILT

3425W MASI0K004
todnuo

ALL-
MECHANICAL

OPERATION

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
 116 nit AMA. Gorms4* 1144461 ..... 14stew 4,04. Is  346  0040.00,00.0mIt Gimps, LAM 12.60 II ammo 61114.. (COO ant. 1.60 to ostaimern 05.50"

1 buy
16.10ius 1 Dom,

WA.. too it t
PIM/WON colarARo. w i. ri

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.
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GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY

DECEMBER 28, 1939

MORRIS SILVERSTEIN

SQUARE
AMUSEMENTS

OF ALBANY
At. SENT [SINGER

107-709 BROADWAY, ALBANY, N.
FEATURING

ROC K-0 LA
SENSATIONAL
TEN PI NS

luxury lightup PHONOGRAPHS
BE SURE TO BE PRESENT for LUNCHEON, EN-
TERTAINMENT, REFRESHMENTS -and SEE the
MOST BEAUTIFUL SHOWROOMS in the EAST!

GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1939

NEWARK DISTRIBUTING CO.
101 Murray St., Newark, N. J. (Tel.: Bigelow 2-8828)

JACK BERGER, Mgr.

C'MON IN ro7Sre.;41-c-,;_ic;4.4.:1.-71:14,.'%'-',11L71.;bei ET 7;1

cnn drive right into the building with
RIZ' RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS'I their trucks and the whatever ma-

ne. they have.
"'We will hare on dloplay the finest

new machines end some of the greatest
reconditioned machine borgalna. In addi-
tion. we will have elgaret ene.chines and
phonographs for operators interested in
the merchandising machine buantem.

-We have been dealing with a great
number of the Long Island operators for
over Moe years and we hope that thee
will come in and my 'hello' and got we-
quainted all over again."
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Supreme Vending
Opens L. I. Branch

BROOKLYN. Dec. le.-WILliam Blatt. of
Supreme Vending Co- Brooklyn. has
opened a branch office In Bellmore. long
Island. at 201 Oraod avenue. be snorts.

"This la one of the largos% offices In
the metropolltan area.' revealed Blatt.
"We have over 10.000 aquae* feet of new -e.
Ti.. apace la Do arranged that operators

ACME REMODELING & PARTS
THE NEW 1940

ACME DOME $89,4I

J fOR 412 AND 616 WURLIIZERS
616 COMPLETELY $2500
REMODELED AS SHOWN
4529.50 AFTER JANUARY 1, 19401

re" ILC", WRITE FOROweelotwo Rw1444444
11111 ids Iles -
04041 .S11D.50 PRICE LIST

co s.... ri.:i.Orreirie 442 OF 616 ANDry, 1.11111MI _ 110).00
V. 1Th 'v... ." '3. "."' 412 PARTS!0.0.0. (0.10,

ACME SALES C
1175 CONEY IStANO AVIATOR.%

N_Y CITY SeTIAROOMeetDEREIE. 625 lENTH Al

CMI Dinner
Draws Crowd

Open meeting for boosting
new ideas for the coming
1940 convention

CHICA00, Dec. 16.-A big turnout of
regular and assoninte mornbera of the
Coin Machine Industries. Inc.. at an open
meeting of the organisation December 12.
enjoyed  fine dinner In the Crystal
Room of the Hotel Sherman. The open
mocha* had been called to give all an
opportunity to Mecum freely any enag-
yeationa for the 1D40 Can Machine Show.
Dare 00111teb. proddent. held the
and directors and officers were at the
ispesker's table.

Dienessiona were friendly nod good -
mastoid and a united Spirit Ones of the
annual convention was In evidence.

An impresnire fact At the meeting w1.3
the moiling of the hat of regular and
...Delete members of the CMI. The Bet
me iced IA pubinhed so follows:

Regular Members
(Note: If name of Oily Is net given

the firm is hosted In Chicago). A. 13. T.
Mfg. Co.. Advance Mechine Co., Belly
Mfg. Co.: Baker Novelty Co.. Inc.: Hum'
& Co., Chicago Coin !.Lachine Mfg. Co.:
Loan-Inetteland CO. 311.411000. W1/...; Duval
Mtg. Co.: DUCIrenter Salm Corp.. New
York: IL C. Evan* & Co.. Exhibit Supply
Co.; Genera, Inc.; D. Gottlieb & Co.
Orootchers Tool end Mfg. Co.; Interns-
Gond Mutoacope Reel Co. Inc.. New
York; 0. D. Jennings & Co.. C. R. Kirk
& Co; National Venders. Ito.: St. Louie:
Northwestern Corp.. Morris. ni.: Rock -
04a Mfg. Co.; ROW. Mfg. Co.. Belleville.
N. J.; Trtmount Coin Machine Co. 806 -
ton: U -Need - a - Pak Products Corp..
Brooklyn; Universal Venders Corp.. Co-
lumbus. O. Western Product.. Inc.

Associate Members
Accurate Spring Mfg. Co.. Acme F. A-

M. Co. Advertlanag Poster Co., Anomie,'
Molded Products Co.. Anieretreati Spring
and Wire Specialtiee Co.. Atlantic Inch.
Rubber Works. Atlas Novelty Co.; Bell

Coining Events
Annual Coin Machine Convention. Sherman Hotel. Chicago. January

15 to IC 1940.
New Jersey Cigar,. itrachnndiaers. Aron. banquet. February 70. tnto. Note'

Douglas. Newark, N. J.
Refrigeration Show and Convention, Stevens Hotel. Chicago. January 13 to

10, 1040.
National Tobacco Distributors' Convention. Palmer Nouse, Chicago. Jnuer).

17 to 20. 1940.
Second Annual Regional Show foe Northwestern Operators. sprourreol by the

Minnesota Amusement Games Asoociation. Inc. at the St. Paul Hotel. St. PAUL
February 3 and (I.

Dinner and meeting of WIscoeudn chigoes machine operators at Schroeder
Hotel. Milwaukee. Sunday. January 7. at 1 p.m. to hear John W. Roach explain
new Wisconsin Mitered law.

Phonograph Owners' Amooletaon of Southern Minot., First Anniversary Din-
ner and Danes, January 4. 1040. rat Hotel Belleville. Belleville, Ill. Informal.

New Year's Celebration by combined Philadelphia Amusement Asoclatten
and Phrwrogrnph Operators' A0sC011111011 of Eastern Pennsylvania and Southern
New Jersey. Devrinber 31, 11119. to January 1. 1040. Nat Choclorker, Pamir:Sena Nov-
elty Co., chair -nun of arrangements committee.

Lock Distributor:. LI, ion u: A
Instrument Co.). Grand Rapids. Inch
Bertoeu-Lowell Plating Works. Stasi
Feld Mama Work.; The Billboard. Cleo*
math Blackhawk Mfg. Co.: Block itutti
Co.. Philadelphia; Central Pattern us
Foundry Co.. Chicago Meetrie Supply Oa
Chicago Lock Co.. Chicago Mill and Lum
ber Co.. Churchill Cabinet Co.. Anion
Clernoteon Co., The Coin Machine Asir
nal; The Coin Machine Review. la An
Woes; Colonial Kotonite Co., Drake Ufa
Co.: Electric Motor Corp. Reeme. Wis.
Slectro Units Supply Co. 101man & raut
erroan. Erie Gan Co.- G-li Liberator's
Oardner & Co- Gear Specialties Co- Om
real Electric Co.. Gerber & Glam. Co
Gorr Printing Co.. Graham Plate.
Works, Orand National Sales Co- 000fd
Ian Electric Co.. Hooker Oases anti Palo
Co.. Hodson Screw 74010111.120 Product. Cb
Illinois Lock Co. Independent Lock 00
Industrial Screw and Supply Co.. Jobs
son Fare Box Co. Limon do Co, Matches
'Electric Co., Max A. R. Manhole 03
Merit Meta 1 Flpecialtles Co.: Mutts,
Vending VS
National Coin Machine Exchange. Be
Lona Steel Co.. Hecht allebien, IA A
Pechter & Co.; Pen Confection ?WW1
Perms Products Corp.: Giceite Poona 03
of New York. Inc.. New York; Productire
Instrument Co., Quality Hardware ear
Machine Corp., The Reproduction Co
Runnel Curd and Wire Co. N. Share CO.
Sicking Mfg. Co. Cincinnati: Mandan
Transformer Corp_ Stark Novelty an
Mfg. Co: Superior Product.. Inc.: CM
venal Mfg. Co.,. Kansas City. 5104
Wilcox Mfg. Co.

Pa. Parking Meters
BERWICK. Pa.. Dee. 15.-A posidble

etsilation of parking metre Wee CO
cured by the Berwick council NOM4
as an alternative means of allevistilii
the perking end testae situate:No ben
A committee will check on the numba
needed for adequate control and MU or
port to the main council body snit I
a:certain, the facia_ as

A. Z. °BERG, NOW. Dakyla °W+'
tor, purchases his macrame sad me.
plies fie AnimseepoNJ. Above So
Mown ;deriding in front oj

R
the or -G

°ernes Co. eirfablishwiene fa imer
Sporn.
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rASTERSI-
be that the Amalgamated le getting set
for another big affair? .. Jack binnick
Is dreaming about hunting and fishing
In Canada week before the chow. . .

s
rsWillie Blatt. of Supreme. sem an era
of big gem. In the offing. He looks foe
coin machine show.
some big things to be unveiled M the

agrfSN PLASHES
we YORK. Dec. 10-All eyes aro

woe.; toward the °orating coneesition
 c..v-Aco. with ops and diatribe filing
wo train and hotel rerwerattons now

to mold disappointment later on.
eiek Central le reported preparing

ifte_sl train to take the boys Chicago-
,* Judging by advance reports. there
odd be a larger turnout of New York
w ithin ever before.

open) THE TOWN . .

eigetteg to Time Megazi. Vice-Presi
int Ouner is a rabid pinball fan and
is drool a Mean marble with the best
dawn.... All those who knew Jack
egy ve.11 be sorry to hear of his death.
itssecheitta and pneumonia were the

r0417 was well liked In operating
Ogee here. . . Sam Brooke. of Acme
age Co.'. depot and showroom on
O lailltbe. reports: "Just watch for
na menu we're going to hare for the
gee optt. Our remodeling Jobe lime
ma peat deal of praise, but when we
pent this now one we expect a shower
gredilda." . Seymour Patch Is now

dirge of floor mites for George
fetter. Seymour was initiated into the
eti tie in Mille.. Prom there he went
el leseklen and thence to New York.

cur boys are whiling him lots of
Id In his new poet.

ISM OA=
Meru distributors welcomed the an.
teocement of a new gnome by Chicago
OM. The latest Chleoln machine is
alba Commodore said Its mice in the
Ogee market are expeeted to climb
madly This market has given a worr-
ied reception to the 011oy game. and
Bertutors are highly eluted about the
Freeels for the newest grunt.

fEsSIO OPENING . .
lab hitter. manager of the Newark Din -
eerie, Co., Newark. eelebreted the
emu: of his new quarters Friday 1151
chit re. party for all Jersey operators.
Jai has been in the buelneee molly
lane : II have a complete line of ma-

r cm me play at all tinsel.

AMOS ..
Betty ei oetirity three days at John A.
flegabone headquarters. "Bally Alley

Eye ray rifle are the
OM W rdi the excitement," Pitt re-

="Order. come in all day long,
no doubt about It. the two

rare the greatest products Rally
eeve had on the market."

Mr nun> .
Div gebble reports he going to town
elm SeenttfIc's Totallxer. 'Ops like the
Far: nave chime, "and Tye already
mese coders for more than 300 games."
Die Leo revealed that his territory has
hie mended. it now Includes the States
 Nee York, New Jersey arid Con-
an:cut

USrvuL .

Idnehlib0 Sala, Corp. plated Ito
ete of Rock014 'snew Ten Pine on
ilmc than week and the op. neve It
raibusemille recepelon, according to

!Rau Joe eleinaran states that de-
ment are being made in mime rotation
garden aro received.
Kinn esp
_kb Urea, of Acute Sale* reports he'su exiled tip for a booth at the eon-

-We're looking forward to
u4 all the ops win) have, vrIll10n
tbat they'd like to meet us at the

bar' the chnnee to get to-
w er with these men and work OUt
F1.6.1s," emu says

AND MACHINES .

Ties see that swank pinball set-up
tbt oink, Babes fn Arm.? Must here
lea set up by some California op who

knee bra biz.... Sol 1111Verstein.
leakage Coin. came galloping back into
Hairith his riding boots all dusty and
:ULM the back of his ear. Claims

Hein games era real Mt..... Offet 1.10Sina go Marvin Liehowttz of In -
!UMW Machine Salta, and Cliff Bailey.
i1Q-Cka district manager. Marvin no-isily brought down a deer white hunt-

en-rliate, the head of which he sent Jack genets Now he claims he'sAg to bring back  swordfish to pee-ls" to Dm* Reaeltola.
. Louis GoldbergMI Al Lifehay. of Amalgamated. are

maie the town seeing Leaders. Could It

CELEBRATING . . .
Over at the George POnaeo Co. the oaks
force fa celebrating its victory in the
salve contest on Mills Throne of Miele
phonon conducted by the Mills Novelty
Co. Right after receiving the good word
George end Mrs. Power. together with
their daughter. Thelma. peeked theft
dude and bled themselves away to Miami
Beach. Fla.

FiltS1"1"IhtFli
Irving Mitchell will attend the coin
enacbine show for the first time on his
own. Mitch lona attended other /shows
but tine time hell be running all neer
the Sherman. making contacts and deal.
for I. L. Mitchell Ai Co. tote riegantre-
Lion has made great strides erudite the
peat revered month. said now ranks right
tip there with the leading pin game job-
bers in the city.

BIG DOINGS ..
Over at Scientinc (tames Corp, where
Max ravine le Unveiling his new 12 -foot
bowling alley, big things are afoot_ Max
reports that a number of alley. are al-
ready In operation around here and have
done so well that opt are beginning to
drop Into tine plant to pima substantial
orders. "Our alley has Iota of flash."
he raps "and aro expect to sell plenty of

SYRACUSE JOTTINGS . . .
Most of the crewmen here already here
mode mere/Alone for the Chicago show.
... Angelo Delaporte. of Rex Amusement
Co.. who handlers rt11 the leading game.
end RockOla plsoncra here. henevea that
photo op are in for their biggest year
Ln 1040. . . . Moe Cohen, of the Overlie
Ponser Co. branch office. ts always on
the go. contacting pion op. to tell
them about the Throne of Music. it.
predicts, that 194D will unlearth a imailler
buying barrage. . Charley Fairchild
Is one op many old-timer. will renumber.
Ile's etill doing okeh here. . .
Singleton la another one Of the old-
timers who says thinge are going great.
. . Two of the next progrosaire oyes
here are Harry 011ekstern and Lou
Golden, of Indian Novelty Co.... Jimmy
Lunger wee granted a pilot's license
last week. Jimmy says 11 his operations
continue to grow he soon will have a
plane all foe himself.... Soh Monahell
Is epocialheing in ciggy and phone me-
chlnee hem.

LONGEST RUN ...
Nat Cohn talks about Modern's offices'
being on Broadway now for nine yearn
thin way: "The longest Mt run on Broad-
way-Modern Vending Co," Ineldentelly.
Nat was elated over the feet that a Men
to the park men's show at the Hotel New

Yorker last week r....rtaled that Music
Corp. of Americo. Consolidated Radio
Artists and the William Monis agency
were using Wurlitzer phonna filled with
the reavarillsegv of their artiste to sell
their bands to the park men. -.haat one
way of showing that WurHtieer le on
top," he said.

.
FIRST SHOWING . ..ferdernaen Julius Levy reports tile drink
vender his firm boa developed will reeks
its bow at the coming coin machine
stow. "Tide machine has everyttang."
Levy ears.

. . .
OLD -TINIER . .

Milton Negier Is now at Mike alunves'
100i avenue caftan after yon of sere-

oof

tors.
ps Mike's formeri Parick, Raw

has
won him a place of esteem in every ape
heart. It's good to see him book on
the lIOn handling the firm's lintalneea
Just as speedily and efficiently AA In
the post.

PLEASED
Jack Kay, of Ace Distributors. Newark.
rocelved a request from St. Peter's
Church, Essex Faille N..1., this week to
aid on a Christmas party the erairch was
giving for enmity. Jack replied by not
only giving directly but sent up four
pinball games for the party. The ammo
proved to be the biggest attraction of
the evening. "You ought to me the
letter we got." Kay states. "We are her-
nia it teemed to hang in our offices. We
only hope we can be of Amen* to all
other charitable organisations tri the
earn. manner."

Rol...tar:a TIIE2.t OUT . . .

Ilymni Emam report. he's rolling nut
games as fast as they come In.
post week... he my.. "we received a ear-
thed of eltonerli All -Baba said it was sold
before It men docked. All we did wan
;rend the truck over to cart the enaehines
to the ops."

FESTIVAL . . .

Charley Aromon and Dill Alborg ate pe-
t -log set to reveal details on their -nen
Strike Festival" at their Brooklyn Amuse -
melt Machine Co. offices to celebeate the
tureen, of the game. "Boy." wow Charley.
"it's a honey:.

OVER THE TOP . .

Dave Stern, of Royal Distributor.. re-
porta he's going over the top with Revel
Polish these days. "We're arranged foe
dwells net -ups earnest everywhere In the
country," he says. -Tina polish Is so good
that one role brings a repeat order every
time."

. . .
COINSHOT8 . .

It. IfIllerd, pioneer common, etleleered
his 72c1 birthday December 11. Millard
is still extremely active, operating 100
Grip machine. and hundreds of vending
machines . . . Ink Spots recording of

"NOT ONE THING fS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE for file dependability of
Wariltere peonogrephs." report. the itedelp/1 Weenie* Co. -Marty thing.
oantrebute-but to mew late At Ruth may be itorredtted a large part of their
reliability. Armed fetth expo fence, judgment end necurary. he Am applied
himself a. a totelnyaker la the ptcsliartion of metal Farts of original Waal:see
models for 2? yeast. Wurfitzar L. prow( of Met. but ha merely rem: tI'm only
one of the many nese who try to rube ...A fob as perfect as we know Sow.'

NEW LOW PRICE

$40(1/2 409

A FEW MORE LEFT

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
We hare a few Rebuilt Machines.
as shown above, in It, Sc. 10c
and 25c play. with Mystery Pay-
out. Every machine has been
gone seer from top to better-tn,
nside. outside. repainted.

polished, newneve reel sups. springs
or parrs where needed, for op-
erating purposes as good as new.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Irrito for priers on our
complete line of 11

M.rtrIsi II rte

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHKAGO, ILL.
ars. toss-r.e., OOwsaw erne0.el ..WATLINOITIt."' Cake.,

SPECIAL!!
BRAND NEW FREE PLAY

IN onlaINAL CARTONS

FOLLOW UP 552.00
WRITE ron SPECIAL
CLOSEOUT PRICE LIST
ON' !FREE PLAT GAMES!

SAVE MONEY! GET ON
01 It MAILING LIST!

George Ponser Co.
11 EAST RUNYON Si.. NEWARK, N. J.

Eddie Lane's Hew You Is reported by
Was Schoenberg, of Modern's record do -
pertinent, as balm( the best seller of all
recordings made of thle tune... . Earle
C. Backe. of National Novelty. Merrick.
L. I. still /each In the reconditioned
games field I/ complimentary letters
mean anything. He received some this
seek that were nursterpreces.
Kreasburg, of float Coast phone die -
tribe, le nulling thrti plans for the
firm's 1040 season. which he believers will
be the busiest year his firm has ever
had. . . . In Morris has added three
more rectos to the Panes Newark offices.

. Howard Poo. of Rochester, N. Y.
(remember the WhIrtvrtneH). is now re-
buildtng thou old Seeburie Ray Rifles
and calling them "Where la the Hired
Carl?" . . . lry Orenviein. of Halrellbeek
tell, about the 10 offices his Dem his
built for opt on the second floor. "Wm
also arranging for 24 -hour telephone
sec -rice for the men," he report*.

. . .
ART COLLECTOR .
Bert Lane. of Beaborted Sales, Inc- his
eon. In for Art with a mental A. Tile
oils and water cream he has In his home
would be envied by any collector. "Arad '
stays Bert. "talking about ext. °mum'.
Follies of 1040 le one masterpiece of
moneymaking mechanism that la bring.
Ing in this do -re -rat for Ops everywhere
In our territory.'
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ROLA-BALL VENDING MACHINE CO.
AT. 50015, Mo.

SLUG PROTECTION
Far Table Comes

EXH I BIT'S
Slug Ejector
Price $16.50

Q uickly Pitted, lite.ht on lAseelloys, to
Any Table Gem.. III tee A.R.T. 50.0 Slot

Seed to. CitrAIN
Onfot Haw - Prompt Stsionstot

EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4222 W. Lake St, CHICAGO

-.. ,.0.21rel Sr.,.
laseot thos 4I. 0.1 AM Voodoo

tee Imesteel TraTht5%'l not
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AUTOMATIC
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Tobacco Users
$57,000,000

Estimate 890.000,000 rev-
enue for '40 -State taxes
boosting take
CHICAGO. Dec. 16.-T went y.

three States received 557.555.000 in
revenue from users of tobacco
products. mostly cigarets, in the fis-
cal year ended Juno 30, 1939, accord-
ing to a report released by the Fed
oration of Tax Administration.

With the addition of Stale levies
not in force during that period. it
is expected that 990.000,000 in in-
come will be produced during the
current fiscal year.

The total collected during the past
fiscal year is over and above the
federal tax of 8.580.000.000, plus
numerous municipal taxes. The State
tobacco tax yield during the 1939
fiscal year was 51.654.000 higher
than In 1938 and $927,000 higher
than the 1937 figure.

The 1939 figure included revenues
from two Stales -New York and
Rhode Island -collecting tobacco
taxes for the first time. Altho in
these two States the tobacco tax
was In effect only 20 and 30 days,
respectively fend represent pur-
chases by stamp agents in advance
of the consumer effective dale), to-
gether their revenues were almost
equal to the total increase in State
tobacco tax collections over 1938.
and wore even greeter than the in.
crease over 1937.

Per capita Income from tobacco
taxes for the fiscal year 1939-1939
ranged from a low of 50 cents 333

Kentucky to a high of S2 in Louisi-
ana. In nine States the taxes yielded
more than SI per capita. while in 12
States the yield ranged from 50 to
91 cents per capita The average
per capita income was 51.03.

Reason for variation in the per
capita income is that rates of taxes
vary, on cigarets. from 2 to 5 cents
per package. Moreover, 12 of the
26 Stales tax only cigarets, while
others gained revenue from other to-
bacco products as well.

The Federal tobacco tax revenue
figure for the fiscal year 1939. which
totaled 5580.159.206. is 912.000.000
higher than the figure for 1938,

Thin/ Leaves Coin
Machine in Cemetery

rmm ni.otte. W. Va.. Newspaper:
Police wondered If the thief could

here been  ghost when they recov-
ered  stolen coin machine In a ceme-
tery last night.

There the shiny red, white and
blue rending instrument sat -on top
of n grave. A roodent in the vicinity
of the old cemetery called attention
of the officers to the inodonalette
tombstone. They went out and
brought it to pollee headquarters.

Later in the evening, W. G. Wygall
reported the theft of a clearet ref
machine from het car. The noselatne
will be returned to him, pollee Said.

Operator Wygal reseals that the
machine wee a Columbus clearer bell
and says: "Doggerte, U the: ain't the
best ghost story UVt heard in a long
dine"

fr

Dish Out Over
for '39 Taxes
and 528.000.000 higher than that for
1937. The following table lists by
administrative divisions tobacco tax
receipts for the fiscal year ended
Juno 30, 1939:
Tobacco Tax Collections

TO." Poo
10o.,,, 0031.Cf. c` -I...Cu, Joto30. 1551toms

Alabama S 3.136.000 31.09
Arizona 612,523 1.50
Arkansas 1.424.000 .70
Connecticut 2,572.000 1.48Georgia .... 2.502.000 .81
Iowa 1.786.000 .70
Kansas 1.128,000 .60
Kentucky 1.447.000 .50
Louisiana 4.2.59.000 2.00
Massachusetts a
Mississippi 2.392,000 1.19
New Hampshire
New York 954,000c
North Dakota . 499,000 .71
Ohio 7.049.000 1.05
Oklahoma ... 2.042.000 .80
Pennsylvania 5555 11.159,00D 1.10
Rhode Island 173.000d
South Carolina 2.383.330 1.28
South Dakota ... , 621.000 .90
Tennessee 2.528.075 .88
Texas 7.124.035 1.16
Utah 324.000 .83
Vermont 348,000 .91
Washington 1.092,000 .66
Wisconsin

Total 957.554.963  $1.03
Federal 5580.159.206
City
Chipley. Fla. $ 15.000f
Kansas City. Mo. 295.0729
New York City 8.368.622h
St. Louis, Mo. - 117,83Bi
al Tax first affective fottiotilbot 1:  otaiostod

I yield Is 1.1.000.000.
bl Tax lint trIlltictim bile 1; mthwated an-

nu I Odd I. 51.000,000.
el Collection Nome tot lame 10 to lune 30.

Tax first et kelt< fun, 10: estimated ma-
nual yit4/ 41 between S17.500,000 and

$22.500,000.
dl Congeners lame foe month of Dw. Tax

twit a/1.11yr on lit o I; otintatod an -
n..' ewe a $1.500.000.

es Tax first affect+. Stetembet 19; estimated
I Odd is $6.000,000.

11 IstIntatod
EI Sliptiornbor 24, 1914 to Mods 31, 1939.

estimated ..... I yield, $1.000.000.
h i Shy 1, 1936, to Iona 30. 1537.
II fury 13 to Auxsnt 16, 1909, estimated

yield, $1.000.000.

Newsweek Comment
On Book Venders

CHIC.A0O. Dec. 16. -Newsweek, In ttse
issue of December II. carried a istory on
the Little Slue Rook Vender ersemufee-
lured by the Automatic Libraries DI-
sislon of the 0. D. Jennlngs as Do.

Sold Newsweek: -Ter dropping a coin
In a slot, the American readies public
will soon be able to buy the classic* In
capsule. Poe the prat few months. K
Haldeman -Julius. Girard lean.. publisher.
hers bad his Blue nooks In the machine*.
Stec/does have been installed In subway
e nd bus slattern, drug stores and other
suitable loosttina. Each machine rou-
lades. Pe different title. at a dime apiece.
The 411 -year -old publisher . told inter-
viewers that the machines were a 'senora-
tionae meow, In 20 years, be said. he
*old 200.000.000 Little Blue Rook. bymat. With thy =chine* . be hopes
to eon 1,000.000 a week and will probably
abandon the mail-order Menne*, sno-
res/1er. Trona a list of 1.1100 title*. Kakis.
men -Junta intends to supply machine*
with different books every month. In Use
meantime tie 5111 write sod edit more.'

OPERATORS
Order This
Coin Counter040.0 C061.01... 00140Linif. gothnoanooses warns._ On n. or, lavid .65.45 INA =saves

trootnaotna for tioi siossZ,Dior $1.00 awn ws;,..,,,,..
order,. ri0 O.O.D. Wrote to. aw

40541 and tsui
004

TOPPED. ONALLINOIA
SPECIAL. Alto Cowin so:,Oractgs. ate.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4203 fullrtim Same. Mtn,

Pace Markets
Three New Scales

CHICAGO. Dec. 16. -Pace Mfg eis
thru E. 0. Bates, sales manager. ban so
0011Drod the introduction of enter copersonal weighlue scale.. 1131-o-Sed
Ariat-o-eicabe and tile Card -o -Scale stthe name* of the new scales

"The ktir-o-enale has a gracefully sle
eldned column surmounted by a terra
plate glean mirror.- delimit:as Dates *).
three have the await porcelain sham
exteriors with chrome alloy Maas 1

ultra modern designs. The estecianbmi
aimplineel and will glee long serene, te
result of precision wcelmuumbip as
rigid testa.

"The Wrist -0-900e is A low built ow*
which has provost widely popular In re
cent years. The Cerd-o-Beale is a fretUDI
telling wale which vend. Weeny
fortune card with smelt welghteg-tb
finest scale of Its kind mar

"An inmetritent in wales I. compost!
to Itistlrarice--for the Investment tong
a very henchmen° return. Scales ne
only pay for thernacires In a remark -MI
short time. but will also provide aext
torn with is steady 11220200 over a tare
period of years.

"Our three new scales come In clee0
of four colors. white, green, red or bad
Pace again lead. with Amerteab Goes
scales. They have all the features sad
as practically slug -proof role chute. 62
weather-proof, are tondo of th. Ines
materials. brae etropilfted and prove
merniusuras.--end aro generally ta
Rant vende tn scram today. So safe
at your Pace distributor sod 301.1
agree with us that they aro the tee: a
the market today."

Sotinnint Opens Offices
On New York's Fifth Ave.

NOW YORK, Dec. le. --Jolla. A. Lon
sales meneger of Solernat. announce
that his firm has .lgned a icesC-1.,
lease for a suite of rooms. general retire
and showrooms at 600 P11111 avenue
New York. Bodaront, now marneseen
log a portable flee cent cm -borate
drink render. will display eta
to the trade at the VINO coon mictra
threw In January.

Levy /use had many years In 1.11r oat
(Sr, OPENS orrwEs on oPPclt,

Bit010144:11C f

"PHOTOMATIC BEATS the4 Of Ifeallitinood." diaefartt .1031

Darearaore, screen and stage vI.`
alter taking his mon portrait on she
photographic machine. 'And 1"
PktIIC do fuotiele to the sturowee
Profile.- as adds.
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Cifarette
lAcrchandiscrs'
1. ---Associations
Lei Christmne rsolidaya In the imme-

ortir.c, the CMA of New York mem-
o, winding up their affairs for the

An to:outdo committee inealing
of (sr Thursday 4211 and a regular

will follow loardellately after
...won. According to Matthew

. monster, the Orgendation will
lale activities, map the budget

IHO sad outline genend plena. One
re =pert/ant Lathe that will prob-
te IsroOglit lip At this evening ma-

ks ts the matter of the fourth annual
moot, Which Officer. are anirlmos to
Goa me biggest In the history of the
logiltatten. .
, winker. of the P. & S. agent"

r. hare to torn his attention
pm, other sport now that the foot -
warm hes ended. Of course Oornell

kith favorite team-and Cornell menu
lame done all right. Wiener. son is
ra6.,t at Ithaca, where he won a

Oleisrship, .
Mk Vilna. of Nnesau Clgaret Service.

igso. that business on the Wand eon.
Imo store the average. Ile is busy
ist=c for new locations. which is cut -
gig doll On his so-called spare time.

Ilmry Salton. of Balton Clgeret Serv-
11,O loons his Ignore time making out
Y Clootmas list. The boys ere won.
telee if the lint la growing yearly like
tad Iwo-except those of location.

Jersey Reports
Sersb,rs of the CMA of New Jersey

boor these days getting things out
Ott toy so they can enjoy the boll-
*. At a imolai executive meeting
sic soontly, at which matters of Itn-
Mann were dinuesod. It 0/10 decided
k miters be brought up again for
lemon Wednesday (201. when a ape -
hi ...outdo committee meeting will
I CO:coed by  regular meeting. The
Mier. will Mamma the budget for
140 nod hear report. on 1030 activities.
kw tooting. will end the year's work,
 m omiona are contemplated during
b trOMays. 'The meetings will be held
ltio wheat Treat Hotel, Newark.
Wood J. Dinghy. president of the

Inamor Cigaret Vender.' Association
fernurylothla. and Norm= Puhrman.
IICRtia). of the association. are expected
isittol the meeting and talk on mat -
o ' a Importance. Since the meeting
I to sort -up the year. work. Jamea
key. manager of the organimtion.
Fin thot 011 members attend.

he tondo/nine ColnMachine Show
I Doom Is Manning the attention of
 t7 members of the Jersey argent.. -
.es no. plans are already under way to
Imo s special car as was done last.
Seto tote the members to the airmen -
la No definite Information i.e yet
Sitible 4r. thle matter but announoe.
PM toll be forthcoming shortly. Such
kg* turnout le expected In the Windy
lij teat the Internet. Cigaret Mer-
olinteotre Aemetation. headed by An-
sey ktmone, preeldent of the Mt/se-
ek romp and secretary of the CMA
earsectiold. hes announced tentetloa

km :CT  meeting ad the group to boM homey II and le when ml=
I s cootal nature will be
Ode there Is nothing definite regard-
LI nese Meeting,. CMA members are
"QC ea see the plats meterlalke.

Pam for the big CMA of Jersey ban-k to be held In the ballroom of HotelMO. poemoo-y 10 are rapidly ma -
James Cherry. manager, fo.t iti Omenti Mk are bring booked

1 tae event. John isbaronow. Prfttde.t,1

OCnt is Serving na the chairmen of
btoluet committee. With plane
ot LtOng so smoothly definite an-

lencor.ents will be made soon after
I to, of the year. The boys are buoy

loc ort the edvertising program and
le routes are reported to be far abovegeetatansui.

Ian Lists November
lull; Candy Choices
COIcAGO, Dec. le. --'Taken directto :or eaths retiOrda, the following

condo.) have born the 'Mg 10' with
vending machine operators from Coast
to Cosst durteg the month of Novem-
ber," report Pan Confection* mom. Tile
mod popular candies are: 1. Pee Wee
Macon Baked Beane. hard shell: 2. Teenythem a. Boston Baked Beans, hard
shell: 4. Pee Wee Smooth Burnt Peanut.,
b. Assorted Licorice Pastels. hard shell:

Ch.:condo Raisin.: 7. Smooth Burnt
Peanuts- 4 Bleck and White Licorice
Dila. bard shell: 9. Print DR*, hard
shell; 10. Chocolate Wee Ent* or Candy
Frosted Peanut...

Past Is also offering. at the present
time. Cooronut Cream Nibbles. The
candy is not hard shell peocossed and
Is a auger -coated soft creamy center full
of cocoanut. They oome In smarted
colors approximately 600-700 Moot* to
the pound.
Breath Pellets ate also declared by

10th °finish to be  good machine item.
The mooned aromatic cachou pellet.
noose in 10 and 30 -pound cartons and
may be had In a vertety of flavors and
colons

lott Wath
PP WORTH. Tex., Dee. lg.-The radio

electric rifles are becoming thicker hei
the town titan operators at the Sher-
man Hotel during a coin machine show.
But every unit is getting good play and
making money. The Frankrleh Distribu-
tore keep adding additional targets to
their large string end Operator. Tommy
Lattimore, B. 8 Treynhaen and Clayton
Bonier have alm gone In for radio guns.

Phono Operator Bob Cowan bs sport-
ing a new coupe. The moan bows are
*pinning right along, says Bob.

Operator C. Weaver, of Dallm, was a
viedow on the raw a few days ago He
was looking over used equipment.

Willard White and Benny McDonald.
two wee! -known local ope, have opened
new and Inger quarters on the north
eldo They are jobbers for the Evan+.
bowling game Ten Strike for West Texas
territory. 'They will also job phono-
graphs. Their new place le now one
of the largest and beet -equipped In
Noith Tema Both boys plan to attend
the Chicago Show n January.

gal Studer. manager of the Ed Studer
& CO.. Dallas. large. operators of penny
merchandise machine*. was In Ft. Worth
hat week buying used Halter vending
machine.. aludeth firm la establishing
a large ratite of the Master machines.

Old Johnson. minman supremo end
former leading manatee Of automatic
marble tablees, Is planning on establish-
ing a route of ray -light guns. Old le
shifting gears an a brand-new 1040 car.

Recent mine hare enlivened buainees
In this section and operators are enjoy -
log their share of the money being
spent. Christmas slopping has been
well under way for over two weeks and
this also adds more loins to the cash
box of ooln.operated devices.

Soloeboarth aro tope with cps then'
days. Christmas dens are now being
placed and all types of board.. are re -
miring profitable play. Leading sake -
honed jobbers In this city are Minot
Sales Co. and &sonatina Balsa CO.

Operator. enjoyed increased buelnees
due to the onoervattoe of two Thanka-
giving days.

tIt la rumoredtrusttFt. Worth will soon
have  new coin machine exchange.

gfr
IMPROVED

JENNINGS

IN -A -BAG
WENDS NUTS AND CONFECTIONS

IN SANITARY GLASSINE BAGS

"c11-,ct.

The new and modern method of sending nut. and hulk confections in tannery
glassine begs was introduced with Jennings. InABag. The public acceptance
was Ime,rdlate - Operators were quick to sense it. popularity and .000 diet
covered that their earnings on In-ABag were four and five toms that of the
convernional sender.

Now phis sensational isuithine has leen further leopteeel - in appearance -
in mechanical perfertion. The entire mechanism is new treated for not presee
ten - steering year. of uswwilt. trouble.free operation.

Get the jump on your competitor - Be the fir* in your territory to introduce
this sensational new sanitary sender.

Write far complete details

0. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4309 Wes. Lake Street Chlrag, Illinoi

Johnnie Wilson. well-known local oper-
ator, plans to open the exchange shortly
after January 1. New and used ma-
chine. of all kinds will be hought and
sold and a complete dock of vendiag
notching products will be handled. A
repair and refinithIng department will
also be Installed.

Ed Brown. Danes distributor for na-
tional clearer% machines for Teems Okla-
homa. Arkansas and Loulalana, was a Vt.
Worth editor, a few days ago. Ed says
that his product lei meeting witb a hug.
enema.

Oronichen's Metal 'Typer is being well
reeeived In this territory and more of
the units are appearing on Location
weekly. Report+. of special feature.
Oroetchen will place cat Mercury and
Sparks machines has operators exalted.

.

The reservation Ile% on the special train
going to the Chicago +how In January
Is growing daily. Texas and the great
Southwest will be well reprosraited at
the big affair. The Toms group d pull-
ing for a delegation of 100.

GREEN LIGHTS WHICH FLASH teem Baby Beverage Venders require
reftiling are reported to be keeping the ritzgIbbons serene frock bury fn the
New York area

Canada Hits at
Tobacco Combine

EDMONTON, Alta_ Dec. M.-Motion to
math combine and nionophatio
charges aestnat 42 tobacco compordes
and jobbers nothe In the Supreme Court
tore was refused In a recently :seised
Judgment. Charge la that owe a period
of nine years the defendants hate con-
spired to restrict the tobacco trade to
their own advantage.

Over a period of +ix weeks. five specatle
chews and 3,000 exhibits' Imre reviewed
and the exhibita admitted as evidence.
Following this. the presiding judge re-
ported thatt ail charges and ensIn, itham-
selvek see ot ithget-prcerlding Meted -
dente of an agreement cannot bertha...M.
"They are act. which If done by a Musk
person or if done by many persons MIA -
out an agreement or a combination
wool.] be quite legal. Tt follows from this
eduatton that the statute meeting the
offense mod define with acme pertiCO-
Ludy- Move acts or matters, which the
they are Innocent In themeolves, never-
theless, when they Demme the subject
matter of an sarvement or oomblustion.
stamp such agreement or combination
with Illeaaltty the justice's judgment
read.

Principal charge was that an agree-
ment related which unduly limited fa-
cilities In respect to the wile 01 an article
of trade or conunerce such aa tobacco.
It Is emuirgel that In (*Mein motors 11M-
ttatIona may have been set on retattng
machines handling products over which
the alleged monopoly was In effect.

OPENS OFFICES
fColsUeeed from opposite page)

machine field. the past few year. with
beverage vender*, and knows the ponds
blithe* In the beverage rending field.

"The mechanical features of tiociamist.'"
claim. Levy, "have been consolidated In
the new automatic vender, and we hare
added several Unproved feature.. In
addition, the beauty of design will at-
tract groat attention and fit in the
MOM luxurious location. The new
Mums on Fifth avenue will be appended
with tha fined! ftlentshings," he adds.
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Good -Will Spirit Reigns
Thru Entire Music Field

Ideas of orchestra leaders
are appreciated by phono-
graph operators

CHICAGO. Dec. le.-Goodnellt more.
In keeping with the Chelan.aa season at -
exacted attention in music circles here
during the week. The moves were de-
signed to bring the protesslonal music
world and the phonagespb
wend closer together Inc mutua'gunder-
standing and print. That the coin ma-
chine fraternity enjoys it all is indicated
by the Inc -nosing Perenantl Internet
pbenograph operators In the field of
rennin

°echoers loader 'rummy Dorsey enter.
tallied a big group of phonograph oper-
atora at a ocokuul party at the Palmer
House the week. Dewey himself was
present to rub elbow.. with the operators.

Miraben Has New
Remodeling Parts

OTHCA00. Dec. le, -Report* emanat-
ing from the Miraben 0o. Chicago. are
that an entirely new type of cabinet
remodeling Job for every type of photio-
graph hes made ite appeamene on the
market. According to Wit Lutzke, pro-
prietor, the craftsmanship sued In the
tnanufaeture it new phonograph. is not
 Xf-011,1 tin Miraben ninntereraft remodel.
flail J'b."'The new exclusive plutle effect. to
ottr replacements. together with the ad-
imunble chromium and aluminum trim -
mange. have won  great deal of praise
for our product Iterenne of the volume
Mutates we Oney, the better msterins
and workmanship con no more than or-
dinary remodeling Jobe. They put new
life Into phonographs. boosting pronts
way beyond the amen cost of the replace-
ments,.

"Phonograph operator. who hare bed
to mionelel a single inn -nine have sub-
eequently ordered the metertals and have
done their own remodeling. Any and
every phoisnerephn uppearanco ts en-
bgnced by Miraben replecemmata.-

Lee S. Jones To
MakeAnnouncement

CHICAGO. Doc. IC-Among the many
trade rumoes that make the rounds be-
fore the endue] conventions Is one that
Lae B. Jones. of the distributing Item at
told Lincoln avenue, thin city. will soon
be making en announcement of Interest
to the trade.

Lev sew a pennon in the natiale field
end hen had  national acquaintance in
that field for many year.. Following the
decline in Inc music 1101I1 in the late
Thera of prohibitten, he entered the
games field for a number or yeers

That rumor. would assts connect him
with the +venniOaa tousle Geld were to be
expected. No vertastton of this fact was
forthcoming- but the eldnelin iiiiriOnnce-
ment may be Mineeted Wan. That hie
many yearn of implateass the music
bend all be worth with, in any new
connection goo. without saying.

Changeovers Are
Given as Gifts

CHICAGO, Dee. 10.-.'According to re-
porte from mimic operators, our new
elnengeniater equipment la now in the
gift ea well as the utility cutennin
commented *Me me of Gerber & Alma,

"Operators report that they are buying
themselves end operator friends thin
money -making equipment ea Christy.*
Oita.

-Stated one operators 'Whit better gift
could  music oprinthe buy bus elf. or
be given. than defter & Otero change -
aver equipment for 11401 Products such
as thew here real utility and tante.
Atter all, lt glees music emersion An ex.

_ilk(11.111111r1JP1!:11,..., ...G.

Some member. of his band and othee
entertainers were also prevent.

Whet Is Swing?
°reran,. enjoyed meeting Dorsey per-

sonally, and perhspo the moat Inter-
esting feature of the party was the In-
formal but spirited discussion of what
In swing In a converwalonal group of
which Dorsey wee the center. As tar se
could be told, this free -tor -all forum
did not decide the momentous Into.

Art Kassel. contests leader, went a
rumple of hi. recent recording of !tetra
Bells to about 200 phonograph operators
In the Chien° area. Tble good -win
gesture teas well received by operator..
who felt a personal touch In thin method
of cootart. Kimmel tridinated to oper-
ators that be had recently oompleted
ernes of recordings 'With  particular
eye to helping the coin n.chine trade

Even In down -State Illinois close co.
operation between the Hoortee Hot ithote
and a large phonograph operator was
working out to the mutual advantage of
all. The Hoosiers were making a per -
Banal appearance in Danville. III. end
George M. potter. local phonograph .per.
star. joined in the publicity bulidup
by special recorde and advertising on
each of lin machines.

Mexico Phono
Field Is Good,
Says Nathanson

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. ie.-William
Nathanson, cayenne; of the Usable (M-
emnon' Association of 80lattatil Calt-
fornla and export disteibutor of phono-
grapnel, mesa: "Mexico Is a country at
great ticesthilitles. Unlimited oppor-
tunities await the man who still has
some of the pioneer :mint of his fore-
father. kg' in Isis *out" Will Nathan-
son .110411.1 know, for he recently re-
turned from a four -month stay in Mexi-
co. where ho went for hie health.

-The electors had toren me up for
geed," relates Nathanson, "but I didn't
take their Eiden*, so here I am happy
and went.

The Phonograph Operators' Ansociatten
gave Nathanson a *welcome home" din-
ner at the Hotel Cain. toe Angeles. up-
on his return. Ina highlighted talk on
Mexico aroused so much enthusiasm
that Nether.on promised to send back
further information 011 bualnete condi-
tions and opporturiltles on his next trip.

"I believe the phonograph field /ass
hardly been scratched:. says Nathanson.
"The Mexicans love mune end beauty-
and should to the near future absorb
many phonographs."

*9
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wastarzra WAS 110ST OF BAY STATE masfc monotones recently, when
they Om:tritest* to North Tonawanda, N. Y., to erne Use plant of the Rudolph
Wurletter Co, the Nay State group. aft esithustattic NurtUrer boosters, in-
ducted. left to right. standing. R S. Conner, WarItteer adoertisfng manager;
N. G. (Mike) HUMITtCrgfen, Werrittn-r general soles manager; L. Levine, of
Brighton,. Naar.; P, Snorts. of Winthrop. Masa: Bert Klepper, of Roston:
H. Keen ci/ Wendt:err J. A. Mcnhenny, liiirefferer dietnet manager. Sitting ere:
J. Fiore, of Boston; Charjee Ford, of &quantum. Mao.: A. Dottie., of Hyannis,
Maus.; A. Saleideo, of Worcester, Mann and Ernie Pen:ring, eynitant general
manager

Wisconsin Locution
Owners Get Break on
Phono 'Dance Hair Fee

IfILWALIKEE, Dec. le.-Woke he and
Racine count le. hare amended then
dance hell omits...es to provide that
nynts permitting dancing to photo -
aniline be required to tenure a Class 0
Itecnia At an annual Sec of 410.

cuss 0 license le required "when
dancing la incidental to such other bun -
1300 conducted in the prem... treed
for dancing and where no cheese, either
directly or indirectly. I. made for ed.
mission. and such dancing I. not seise: -
Geed an such and no orchestra or
cnuelciane are employed to funnels the
mune for snob dancing."'

Previously. both cominee had a flat
dance hall licensing tee of 425.

cenent opportunity to taf21 entre money
from that old pncensiseuph for months
to come. A change -aver grille, a dome
ondow plastic. or n31 three. are the some
ea pawning money in the hand. of the
operators retaining them.'"

Roy McGinnis
Has Phono-Mike

BALTIMORE, MtL, Dec- 16. --Boy Mc-
Ginnis, Baltimore ellstributoe. Li cur-
rently featuring the Pborso-Mike, he re-
ports. "It Itaa bensme one of the neces-
Mlles of the phonograph operating buil-
neesen he belteven.

"The Phono-Mike is being more end
more appreciated by locations every say.
The very feet that it makes a public
addrees enntem of the pbono has teen
decidedly helpful to the operator In get-
ting nischtnee pieced In the bget spots.
At the same time It efficiently handles
those spots where the patrons want to
Ken over  songs or talk or atom," toys
McGinn..

-We have learned from operators who
mow heel the Phono-Mike that It lass
tended to bring about a doter relation-
ship between themselves and their loca-
tions. Once Installed. these men tell me,
It remains and It is a really big extra
profit producer every time.

-The Pt:woo-Mike press en. a greet
many possibilities for phonograph opera-
tor, and is one item that the men
anionic! not *vole.ok as an aid in holding
locrinona and for netting new locations."

New Phonograph
Firm Announced

CHICAGO. Dec. 10--Ineek P. air
district manager with the J. p.
Oorp. for the pot five yore, 1,14
etgned that position to direct the
of e new phonograph to be known
the Melo-Toon according to an
nounceseient this week. The reggae
will be edectiveJennery 1, It Is awed.

trestle expressed hie regret at lea
the treeburg organization. -But the
portunities with the new weenie*
and a new phonograph ace very gnaw.
he end.

Ito described the new phonograph u
unusually tine machine for eye
and tone quellty and that St win
something of outstanding merit
music operators.

TAI anklet announcement of the
phonograph will soon be Made to
tingle. Mends stated. It will be
and backed by one of Use Innen
best known organthatiOne in the
he odd. Experleneed phamogrtph
gtheers of many peers *tending are
to have been Identified with In
opine lit.

Markle, prior to hte coming into
music field. was a well-known
business man. with  successful
background. He at One time owned
managed the fourth largest deny la
Chicago area. having sold out to
National Datry groups In 192$.

"The new phonograph, together
other developments In the music field
dictate that 1140 will be an entstandl
year of ccen machine music binary,
Nerkle mid. 'Me new plonoerepts
is .known as the Herbert Corp.

St. Louis Phono Owners
Celebrate First Birthday

EAST ST. 2.01711. III.. Dec. le --rh
graph Owners' Anent/anon el nouns
Illinois, with beeelquerter. in this ril
will celebrate Its not annise
January 4. The occasion will he or'
brined at an Informal dinner sr"
music and dancing at the Hotel Set
One, Belleeitle.

Of fleets Of the assonAtion are R.
Se.hnelder, president; Rol
vice.preside.nt: Glen Leibtg. *none
president; William Offerman. tome
treasurer, and William McColusen.
mess manager.

Kansas City
KANSAS CITY. coo. Dee. le --C.

Arninennent Co. report* VUSID(6.1 the
two months has been the best In
history. Among the big items [het
*ening are free -play tables. or
Bally Bulls Eyes and Sally All
they say.

D. T. Warwick, preddent of W
speclinty, also report. an Maw.
business. Warwick says that In racy
the colored spots Minn his tin."'te
proprietors ant many tiroes that no
records be placed eh the znachtee.

Carl Horlsel. manager of the tin
Amusement Co- has returned from 
to Chicago. While there he visited
the factories V111411) music amain.
Vending devices are made.

R. St. Puller. of Automatic Music Utllreports a pick-up In the phono ant. bAAI

has run Into a quantity at nuns in unsay
of hie machines recently.. .

Top-notch business on the Belly non
elty table. 0. 0. D. and °old cus 054
reported by Carl Horned, of United

 new big record department. MeAmusement Co. United le also Ineell

United's operators reported that
!mind It Mare practical to Fenno ine

peanut machine* once a week but to oils

LOOT only mot mouth..
The minito bunnies In Kano City N

Illennishing. An companies are tropt40
many wall -box location. Also
ate the placing of selector m boon.

At Western Specialty Co. B. T Win
ltk has Inaugurated  new &tee fn
budnees by distributing proud. In, n..
the name of the company and atIntninn.
its weenie..
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What the Records Are
Acing for Mc-

tbe operators* own column.
gg music merchants of the entire na.
.gss help one another to select the
Varit money -making records. It is a
Srce by the operators and, for the
worsts When contributing to this
;piano be sure to linchrde the name of
gy recording. ther name of the artist
ad the type of location the record.ng
ipei best in.

Addess communications to WHAT
he RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME,
IRE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO..
4 W Randolph. Chkego, III.

Kenmore. H. Y.

t., Fodor:
gar.ag been In the phonograph busi-

es for stout five years I tun to a gami-
s . lo thst The Billboard's coverace

0020 machine field has been help_
fJ ic me in many Instal:wee. Your
Scar: Suyinp Guide is a very 'meth -

WANT
Operators for

'PENNY PHONO
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

b Contra! and Southern Ohio. etas
Wed music hits for a penny-one
record carries 20 different tunes.
Lis operating cost -10 limes more
ale. Legitimate and profitable.
its en display at

Yendes' Service Company
1817 W. Third Street,

Dayton. Ohio.

FOR SALE
facts

IC sit Weal/oars with Gilles 79.50I .:stssose Wwiltsrs 114.50
Lane machM Ars In perfect condition,'rots Inetre en Renton.
!.I boson. With Coder. tialsoic C. 0. D.

ROYAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
r:4 M.A., I.., PhilmMIASM. Ps.

FORSALE

L EICHLER
50,000 R 5.9 EP.01

oeir
YORK CITY

REB

FRONTS AND GRILLS AT LOWEST PRICES
NMI. TAKE II2's IN Tit AMI'

Lemke StisCrioN OF THE FINEST RECONDITIONED CICARITTL MACHINES

[

while column, and is contents most al-
ways, coinctele watts the experience I have
In judging records from my own use.

My bed milers at the moment aro
without a doubt South 0/ the Border
and la the Mood- Both are getting moat
Of the nickels Ln the white and colored
keens:Ia. The termer la at Its lost on
Tony Martin's and Shop Yield's dials&
whereas the latter dos a land-office
liminess In the Glenn Miller Yets100.
Oh. Johnny, Oh, la another platter that
le destined to do very well for the ay
and I. still Milne. altho It la pulling top
coin right now. The Andreas Slaters'
record Is the beat on my mat -hilts.

I Didn't /Ours! What rinse It Wes, as
played by Jimmy Dorsey. le coining up
feet and ought to be on the topnotcher
list coon. Jan Saritrs 720 In the BOoko
is another cooler and has done muds to
put Baritt back Into circulation. Kay
Ksser, also has always; been a good bet
for me, Is going to go places with his
now disk, The Little Red Yoe. It la from
Kyoto's recently released picture slid
ought to climb up atestily with the

concerned. The Andress sisters nee IMO
clorme, but did not gam anything In their
colLaboration with Crosby. The Ink Spots
hare been butessful with every ono of
their disks, and specially the latest.
My Prayer. ?rankle Masten,' Scatter.
brain came up in a flash, but. la now in
the receding stage.

General experience has taught coo one
thing that I 'mould like to pose on to ell
ope. Aside from keeping your record,
up to data and changing Wens about
once a week. be cure to have them slap's
In good condition. A scratchy sounding
Wort1 disk. tho popular. can do more
harm than not using it at all,

A recent reduction to price of records
hoe helped our Intalness a lot and ought
to make tor greater profit, tot all men
In this phonograph field.

VRED VAN DE WALKER.
Modern AtstairnatIc Music CO

Spokane, Wash.

To the f.diwr.
'Moines Is bolding up better foe ua

than It has In severs) years. I find our
beet money MARKS the month are all
included in your Record Buying ankle,
with the exception of South American
tVey, as recorded by Sammy Kaye. which
led the pock.

No. 2 wow Oh. Johnny. Oh, with the
Andrews Butters_ Kaye's South of the
Border, Bing crany's Where Nem!.

"TUN lgTIIS BATS it' et the prnerol offices of the Book-Ola WO. Ceirl. 
relieve en elaborate nese ftehting 'potent has been Instal/ed. "Our primary
purpose he Installing fhb nem Fluorescent righting ewer/. ts fo le.prOee rocek-
btu condition, for Rock -Ole employees teheisardr end hi:novae* possible." de-
clared 11. ger, Rock-Ota comptroller.

shirr/Mg of the movie at neighborhood
bourns

Baying an even dnitributlon of colored
and other locations I find that popular
numbers do as a rule not go over in the
colored spate. Any goad colored band
will draw rota regardless of the
tuna. The Charioteers' Sentimental
Over You Is showing coma Imo moults

Of all the big name bands. I do the
meet Waimea with Glenn Miller's rec-
ords, and teal certain his popularity wilt
last. Kay Kyeer is always a money-
maker a. Is Benny Goodman. Bing
Croat's% who used to be lops, Is not what
he Used to be. and his stet record with
the Andreae &dent Cielblribbi and
Yodefin Jter, were failure* he tar aa Yee

WURLITZERS

BABE KAUFMAN " NA(I! ra. 250 W. 54th St., N.Y. C.

A -I EQUIPMENT AT NEN' LON' PRICES
tootSa. Milo. D.Ium 110.00ta_esse mum A 11111.00 ra.o.. illsm. Kin,.. tt 00OreMARI Gar 0 /MEM mos es Rs as . rest,,..__--sei ISM IMisimemoim 17.00 ' 4001-we$ See lielesseepserer 20 AO=-....oe Wade A. iota Mem; DNS and "." wstwIt= :es . molle....in Ilmlimm..4 . - .... 1300 Rms.. 1.1.11co4

. , ... MI SOAoli Ms.0, Im Small., P.m. He Ilikftorwints. Sm. Diimiti Itinli. Orme.-
SOL77IERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY

44"eriur""' 10 MAMA A.,. sae 6 RAY IISTI. 0 MIDI are. MID. LOUISVILLE. PIT.

Todelin. Jiro with Bing and the Andrews
Rosters, and Bob Crosby'. LUGS in the
Rain followed In that order.

ALao strong wore Stop. It'. Wonder/u/.
by Tommy Disney; Con I Help ft?, by
Olen Minor. and Goody GOOdbye. by
Oise Gordon.

We got quits a play on the novelties
Pipery.Wigov Woo, by Art Kassel. and
Cat rat ft, Cl,.' Well. Ky Wobbe
as sang Zia leitescrald. Is just start-
ing and look, Irks. cum -fire.

In this Molt Crosby's old stamping
grounds. I and Dick Todd la being f -
cored over Bang In rim, locations. This
is my fleet contribution to your column.

R. B. Ot3LUNG,
()shield Piano and Radio Mouse

Detroit

To the Editor'
Judging from the continued popularity

ot the record South of the Roeder, by
Jimmy Dorsey and °Users, this number
is likely to attain the long -nine record
of Use Beer Barrel Polka. of which It
seemed the public would never the.
Other strong numbers around here are
Sortterbreen, by Prank* Masten, and
Oh. Johnny. Oh, by Germ Tucker.

I bare several colored locations In
which /n the Mood, by Olson Miller, is
tei shoos& constant demand.

A number of Kay ICTiMes .elections
bring out the nickel's-and bid fair to
1.00100 top numbers. tfugh When se
tattle Red For and ffel/o. HI% X,11141ge,
NMI Lope_

I find many helpful auggeatlotte In re-
gard to Teesside In the letters published
in The Billboard and hope my letter may
pass sons. help along to other operators.

FRANK D. NOBLE.
Operator.

PEP -UP
YOUR EARNINGS WITH

MIRABEN SUPREME
MASTERCRAFT LIGHT -UPS!

YOUR wuntiristel 10own.044
ego,. .10 imim 1.00 Hymn $84 KO in LCD st

MAIMIlt mls.s FM. 515 19.50 In Lot. sf 5

YOUR WURL117.21t 24 completely no0IMMIO 51.la..nmi Hod Monica ...VIRGO Lased 6Mrorisis coy. M. 24M1 . ne.se Lou se 
Grille .snly , P.40

0005 100014.0LA IMPIIRIAL 20 positisoie ini-
nsodetee ea Wore 134 PO too of 

liteurisee mfr. Ohs 2017. 16.00 1.4.0 8
ElmIEE esly mmo  IHIHIPME

LAHAme buOl SOO
ALL PRICES AIM F. O. S CHICAGO

WRITE FOR CULL DETAILS

MIRABEN COMPANY
829 Milwaukee Ace., Chicago.

Mm., HArimmaii ESSE
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7'TENTION, OPERATORS! yoZounreyne-7ramtif

DICK ROBERTSON'S DECCA RECORD NO. 2926

"Put Your Little Foot Right Out"
LARRY SPIER, INC.. MUSIC PUBLISHERS
NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES

"ROYAL

GARDEN

BLUES"

ANOTHER VOCALION IIIT
BY

JOHN KIRBY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

From The Billboard

Anothor Kirby Classic
SIX stellar musician. with a nInglenem

of conoeption when it mines to swing
Cl aractestrea the cuttings of John Kirby,
who comes ihru again on Vocation with
teryit tempo and tootling for nosed Gar-
den Boar,

"BLUE

SKIES"

A 644414tet luckee
AR err
RECORDS DOUBLE YOUR TAKE!

1111, WHAT DO IOU MOAN BY LOVING SONCONt ILSE? F t, Yet& by tong Therepree
RUG IN MY IAR F.T. Yeses 0, toga, Hero. SANG THOMPSON ANO HIS ORCH

FIGS TRUMPET BLUES F.1. III1S FLOATING KIDNEY 0.1.
T,eeser col. by NM. Leckie OH 0111 SAT Gig, IOU OUGHT

CrITATIN. ON MT SAW( 0.1. TO iltilITGIIGIE FROM TNT
V.0% In 1110 Foie. Nil ISLES F.T.

THE KOItte KOIIILFRS V.011. by Seos (rah
6117 MI *SALLY MEANT TO KEIT' IT TNT TORN KOIILERS

Voted by The EnlUe Estenstrt JOHNNY MISSNIM AND HIS MUSK SOT SAND
YOU'VE GOT all IN THE PALM OF TOUR NANO

Werk Vete! RIre:s DICK ROVERSTON AND HIS ORCHESTIn

Ike Votileci Siasessit Atcascl C0113. /VOW 2/044

asumssommummummino
il A MESSAGE TO OUR FRIENDS

INi Rtilliaut music Co. INii mi
INI Announces the Opening of Our New Location In Convention Hall. Detroit.:

MI
In AMMOR RECORDS IN

A Fon Selection in Stock vet All Tittles MI

MI 4606 CASS AVE. DETROIT. MICH.

111111.11.1.11.1111111111...........Mlet

We Aro Now Distributors in Michigan and Ohio for
111

BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED MACIIINES
All Types Phonographs, PM Carnes and Vendors.

We Harr. ..1nuirtr Parking Facilities

7rill5iC C.

THROUGH
(How Can You Say We're Through?)

GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA
(Decca 2777)

Remember what Casa Loma did with
"I Cried For You" sand "Sunrise Serenade"? Here's another.

BREGMRN, VOCCO and CONN, lac.. 1619 Broadway, NEW YORK

11111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111 lllllll

Record IBuyinc Guide
= An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Fran: the

Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operators
GOING STRONG

Recordings listed bah. ter surreally the biggest oseney-nrakers In
phonographs- Selestsens are the llllll tars et reports gathered KW. ...eh by ,,,P.sstnt
then or The 11111beard bane at least low barbed turfs eyes In each at Mt 10

= nest Important ettenetoseb operating lllll rs In the otentry. It.ardIngs bated behest
enexplanation an, these that asst lllll red ander this hosiass tor one week 0/

d data thus bares. area established successes that they mauls. no further exploolies

F.1.nkia Muter,, Bonny Cicartman, Freddy Barth., al.
Lombardo.

Oh, Johnny, Oh. Orrin Tucker.

COMING UP
Reseeding" Dated below art Mese relish op es report are not vot 4p -emu

nulagyrnalters bed width are growing In netelolty on aertrenstte phonograph.. Selesteet
= are the teeernous se regette gathered gash week by teressentathres el The SEIbeard toe,
E. or teary Het leadkIng pbeisegrabb Operates. in sash el Me 30 moot iropertset elmsemwe
= operating as the mastry,

I Didn't Know Whet Thee It Was. Altho this mart tore song finds tts

South of the Roeder. Shop Fields, Guy Lombardo. Ambrose. Tony Start,
sornmy Kayo. Horace Itotdt.

hay p Glenn Miller. Ink Spota.
In the Mood. 010l20

most natural audience among patrorus of class night .pore .red hots!
E.: supper roams Ipartiatilarly In New York. where many of Its auditor. In= theee pineal have aeon the euccessfut Broadway mUalcal whenee It meow.

=
Trio Meng Cfrb). It 18 doing .urpriciltgly well for Itself In almost every

= other type of Mostion. Benny Goodman and Jimmy Donloy ar the 1,1-
-'7'

0OrdIrtbe toett1110 the greatest call rat ths moment. Thies number may

E
never roach the uppermost brackets, but stcarsitely oughtn't to bo OM -
looked by operators.

Last Night. Ditto marks can boohooed under the last sentence Immediately
above to produce a pretty accurate picture of Uic present atattu of this
ballad. Thl. 4 the type of song that complements the top-notehere.
filling In the background behind their great income with a quiet trut
constant stream of nickels. Glenn hillier and Bob Crosby are the mote
ottractioew here.

Toddle' pos. This ecastinum to b000me more perplex/rut with each p=t
stook. DitImated (and Oenallalf not tm-o...rollY) as One of the h
hit. of the year upon Ili release--tho coupling of Bine Croosby and the
Andrews Starters on oae record accounting for the precUctIon--thm far
it has la no way achieved that state. and this week's reports add to the
aurprtse and the confusion by InteumIng that in Onfe locations it's a lop
song. In others It's going down and In 'MU others It remains on the
way up. Completing the onenplicationa Is the fact that Ithaelbs' 4 re-
ported in aomo trues:boo and the reverse side of the record.
In others. Indications are now fairly certain that this will not milt,
reach the heights expected Of hi, othstituting a definite Au -prim to itur.1
In the music 1111d.

Blisidairds Ise the Moonlight. As Paramount begins to rehear Its much
talked -about animated cartoon in technicotor. Gulliver's Trovelr,
tom. around the country. demand to hear Oslo In the phones is certain
to increase. ?Sim I. due for that geOUTILI release soon tit is already
Ing shown In eon,. Muria) and then operators bre going to need this sonS
one of Min otimtanding numbers frnen rte 'wore. Glenn Miller. DIM
Jurgen' and Guy Lombardo oonWibute the pi -Ws -winning recordings hem

Step, It's Wonderful. Altbo thu Ram has been around for emu, ford:*
DOW, with a fair amount of plugging on the air to its crodit, and wriest
records available. It baa remained for Orrin TUcker's Yocum+ to otart the
ball rolling In Div musk boom, It may be just a film start. Mk to
Tucker's current record prominence as a result of ht. smash rant -Clint
of Oh. Johnny. Oh, and on the other hand he may have a repeat oucentelo
tilts ono. It might be who to got It under the needles. at toast he
Tucker is growing army of faro.

Cline'. Love Semi. 01111 droving an appreciable number of nickels into tire
cues Is this. Andrew. Sister' disk. It's not going to get much more
prominent them It Is right now. but It has proven its ability an a, coh
sisters% enough puller to hay, around for another couple of works .1
least.

The Little Red Fox. Out of Kay Kraft's movie. That's mom, rent
,siincs a novelty song that the trade expects to be a 10eynkt513I0

stwers.re I hut summer's 'moot., Three Melte Tishtes. It's brathr-Ilil
to fans,: the attention of phono patron.. with Kyser4 dirk far IdHead
of the field. which includes Hal Itemph and Van Aktaander's recordinli

POSSIBILITIES
Itt.strawes Wad below here tat as yet shown any strength tai astemode pines'

= sr..buVre the wag. likely pessris He music inunlum sorters traseektg.nenin, x..reel,t,

= f.... neSnIs pubatTerert .. 7: 7:. bawd 4."1:
p >sr.dlo1 IN ve a .7' I.,...... 7."7......i......

= wall as be the judgment et The allaboaril'a Intuit departeetnt
=

NOM Mr. Kriegel.). An obviousty tinkly Item that Is being Played ^...'"1
-= in some location. fin the Hay Ryser version i and that wilt mein ths
= most. naturally, within the next week cc two. silent Night Ha Molt
= Crosby or Tommy Higgs. and Jtregfo Della, In one loins or another art.
= of courae, profitable SerstUyea at this UM*.
E c.o.... A Dick Jurgen* recording that is meeting with approval hoot Of
== nickel -droppers In certain spot... This ha. the makings of a hit disk
= and it might be a good Irina to be prepared.
E All the Things You A... ?tom Jerome. Kern's wore for the now Broadway
= musical 310W, Very Warm for May. comes one 01 the loveliest sonde IS.r.
= eser wrote, and is likely -Looking entry for phonohODOC.-
E- Tuxedo harkilkow. Almost ready to Jump into the "Coming up- cuo.inr-
=
= (Ivo In this &skims HaWkliaa awing disk. ft appear. inom,z this soon.roe lunar'or

and U the signa it, correct, ops will dennitely
= Chattorbox. The eucces of the somewhat ainsliarly-titied Scatterbrain mo1

arc the factor arousing an interest In thls one. In Kny Icswe. Yo'"""' le

makes llkoly phono fodclar. Watch lt.
(Double-('oaning records are purposely omitted from Mir Cora...)

714111111 lllll 111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111
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ARTIST

Larry Chilton
your lucky star
A Larry Clinton Oneroror

lfa14 DOWD HorrRag
fo,dr Martin and ht. Orchestra
imosif ScatterBrain, V R.

A Penthouse for Rent. V.R
Miller and Ara Orchestra

aim/ Oh Johnny. Oh Johnny,
Ohl V.R.

Cirl-Blri-Bin. V. FL
0.10416 In the

MI Want 1t. Happy

II Pays to Use

VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD RECORDS

- odu sr ec.s ea. as. Sr.

Ifhat JIMMY DORSEY
Records are Doing For-

HAMS LINDEMAN

Roth Novelty Co.,
Wilkes-Barre. P.s.

"My Prayer. by (immy
Dorsey. is exceptional-
ly good.''

JIMMY DORSEY
World'. Greaten: Sessophanint

and his orchestra
featuring Bob Eberly
and Helen O'Connell

)ECCA RECORDS
NOW! "MY PRAYER!"

BILL BOXES - SURTO! SPEAKERS
PRICED LOW

FOR QUICX tett
arsoirs awl ors.sinirma mut Nambone ma. ore tomet  mimeo elm
Ns awe BOANNIN AC Mosier. due aim
yahoos mewl. aarawl Rasa torte,
imithause metlito.
iA orm niarrinse.

sde es mem,lack 
Del

ee4 uosase
pion.
Now

11.21 .00

rortv S/L2S aa.

, WRIT', ON NONA AT ONION.DeOSIT
...Y.W9hin Cg.'ZiiesloOristY

DVEBT1SE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

 lit
rt

Verne() Phono
Needle Sales Up

PAVIETVEVILLL. N. C Dec 16. --Joe
Calcutt, of the Vending Mochlne Co..
otporta that the firma distribution of IN
autoinatic phono rsosdia has tremen-
dously increased.

"Pot the past year, since the Introduc-
tion of our automatic Db.:n..0101.01
medic the Csicuttone. we have been
finding that more and more operators
over the country are using thens,^ de -
Oared Calcutt,

"We bribes.° that the ball-braring-like
construction of the Calcuttan., point
which rides to the grooves like  mit-
lubricated ball -bearing menthe not only
batter tone and more perfect play but
alao meann much lean record wear than
rm ever the case from  phono needle.

.-The phone needle has played an un-
it:otiosity important part In the esteem*
CI the automatic phonograph. ft so one
item that Ism guaranteed the profitable
operation of the best of phonos and Is
the one Item for which the piton* opera-
tor has room and more respect as time
VON On,

"Our needles have won us more
friends than anything else we have ever
featured for the phono operator and the
fact that our distribution continuos to
increase with every pawing day In one
sure sign of the great gain* Width the
Calcuttone has made In the notional
market..

aitaelplaa
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 10. - Paraulena

Novelty Co. Is soon to Inc deluged with
 aeries oe blessed events. Harry Mendel-
sohn la expecting hie Drat born In about.
ale months. and Max lirrawn of Use some
firm la expecting a Onillor bundle at ap-
proximately the MUM time. Mrs. Men-
delsohn and Mrs. Drown are nom[.

Al Roth expecte to more into hi. now
home shortly. Tho house is located In
the Lone pectic*.

Jack Kauffman. of the K. C. Novelty
Co.. Ls showing the new Bally ray gun
and the new bowling game. the product
of the suns rum.

Bid Silverman. bookkeeper of this X.
C. Novelty Co., is hack at hex post otter
her marriage to Bill Bertha.

Honeymooning la I great thstituUeet.
according to Didie Balm who has just
returned from  10 -day trip to Havana.
The newlywed. have settled themselves
In  center city apartment, and Mlle
hos resumed work.

Earn Stern. head man of the Keystone
Vending Co., la also a returned /loner.
0.,,,ner. haring gone to Mexleo and NowOrleans to take in the sights. Oil the
way bock Use Connie spent a few days In
time Nalting the Bally plant. Stern
Chicago. where they spent considerable
hnodlre the Bally Beverage Vendor.

FRA.VX P. MERULE, who an -
non INN hie connection, el !retire
January 1, with Ow Herbert Corp.
to direct the rates of rte new phono-
graph, round the Melo-Tone.

REVIEW 01" RECORDS
(Continued from pope 12)

Het Jess Items
VOIR THE swing fanatics. we fear that
.1: three tisitial outpouring. will tend to
disappoint. Hoy Eldridge. on Varsity.Dares no doubts of hui being tops on
trumpet. But the hand boatel It out
stock standard for WA Alp Tarn Hoes sad
You're  Lucky Ouy. It's the kinds
stuff they made him play at 11.001and
Ballroom hero and not what you would
expect on the record.

Rex Irving and his Boys, on Royals. is
a Raymond Scott sot -up that never gets
off. TTe Rex Irving billing Mites pianist
lioIng Makin with a slap -together outfit
that takes In rimy. trumpet, melopbeine.
tenor sax. drums and boas. Ms Toy De-
partment. Swing Meech. Theyre 0// and
Dance Henry are Buct transcriptions of
tonsillar damns strains. Paring better Inthe 'Terry Snyder Trio (NUR [Wier Rnii
vibrations) on Varsity. Their entry withitintnytit a Dream and Parade of the
Little White Mice Ls the kind of co-
ordination that brought fame to the
similarly styled Adrian Rollin! Trio.

are prinUngs of foreign roasters
The only nod elasalcs of earin,igznreby

the now war -torn Quintet of the Hot
Club of Prance on Royale. You can take
your choice of Con fesslre-Synoke Rings,
Ultrisfox-hones Hirer or Chasing Shad-
ow -Poe Hat My Atoms -rite. But the kinds
kicks Stephan Orappelly grates on the
fiddle attune and Minas that Django
Ilehshardt picks on the guitar Wall nuke
you warms own off the sides.

No Intention is made here to single
out any of the aides to the exclusion of
others- rothor inertias from the that
month's releases at random an time and
space will Ilow. The important thing
he that Obersteints new record label, are
no longer rumors. And in face of this
real competition the compasses. can
afford to rest upon Sonnet laurels or
continua that snug non compos menUa
ponittois and expect platter sales to rine.

Oro.

OWL NWT MACHINt CO. Dorton, recently opened enJorped new Quarters.
Thin te pent of its new beautiful elsoseroorts, present tar the ntieirreitoo Were.
We to right, J. S. Rernetsys Albert Rorreby. Art Cooley. MUM tletsional manager.
4.4 gd adOrdgf. 0//sad? of the firm.

Announces New
Recordings of
Hit Numbers

neerrepreakirag roues by big
Nam. aneteriesss rose
erre llollyuoa Sisedior.

If//Dark Eyes
GUS ARNHEM'S

OROS

11110' Other
Feature Recordings

STOP! IT'S WONDERFUL
TO YOU SWEETHEART ALOHA

LILACS IN THE RAIN
Et RANCHO GRANDE

MY PRAYER
ARE YOU NAVIN' ANY ryw

CIRO Pin SIN InHE
CAN I HELP IT

ST, LOVIS RUES
WHY DOI tOYE YOU

LAST tagRIT IN THE MOOD
BODY ANO SOUL
I CIttED FOR YOU

STAR '1ST XVE
CHICO'S LOVE SONG

EUJESSISS IN THE MOONLIGHT
I NOWT KNOW WHAT

TIME IT WAS

See rite smeerawkieg PENNY
PlIONOS mow see despiser As lead
ha totes. Gel  serinele esssisier
sedgy- wer welch rite resort
peel d parr leir

Fee ease of twee worens
PENNY MONO dark,  rr

CINEMATONE CORPORATION
1107 No. leehlood Awe.. 1404yoced, C..'
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00.0,1ou
Con Buy ROVIVOISIi (

1.0.301,../24.is(, io,.!
Guaranteed
for FIVE
Year. See
year distrib-
utor for this
new plan.

You can easily operate a

route of Lo -Boys on this
new "easy -terms" plan. They
quickly pay for themselves
and earn "long term" profits.

Rocm-o(a MANUFACTURING CORP.
a. noes. 1,1.i ANIMUS CHICAGO

Omaha Assn.
Beats Pinball

Ban Attempt
OMAHA. Doc. 16.-Members of the

Omaha Merchants Amusements As-
sociation. coin machine operator?
organization, won a victory hero
when the city council voted down by
a Sto-1 vote an ordinance which
would have declared ell pinball ma-
chines illegal.

By the same vote the council killed
an ordinance which would have re-

pealed immediately a $10 annual li-
cense on machines. However. the
council did approve an ordinance re
pealing the lax on April 1. 1940.

Tho two ordinances declaring pin-
ball machines illegal and repealing
the tax immediately were offered by
the mayor, only one to vote for them.
The April 1 tax repeal ordinance was
offered by the police commissioner
and carried unanimously.

"Because a few violate the law is
no reason to ruin an entire industry,"
attorney for the operators declared.
'The members of our association
want to obey the law. They have
557.000 invested in Omaha and they
employ a good many peopto. There
are no objectionable coin machines
in use and the city clerk knows what

typo machine he is taxing.'

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
FOR COIN MACHINE SHOW

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, January 15, 16, 17, 18, 1940

ITO be u.sed only by rtsreli,nr/ cis...rotors, distributors and lobar,
of coin-operafett coach Inca.)

Tho 1940 Coin Machine Show management announces that member, of
the trade may have their admission bade. waiting for skein at the
Reerstrstion Desk by mailing in the following blank In advance:

In...* write or print plaint, with sawsailI

Address , City and Mate

Cheek whether [1] Opesalor EI Jobber IT DistrOsuler

Check type of machines wet

Amusement  Mesk Ej Merchandise E] kaks
( Other types, II so list

I buy from I name two/

Date . Signed by
I Pio.. widows hiltorlwad or Winnow card as IdantlikAtionl

You may register for others in your firm by listing on  sep
More of paper and king to this registration blank.

Your registration blank will be delivered to the 1940 Coin Machine
Show ns men, by mailing it to

T5oeBillbard
54 W. Randolph St., Chicago

Baby Production Drops in Chi
CHICAGO, Doc. 16.-Babies are about Chicago's scares: commodui

with only 5.8 of the city's 848,000 families producing enough childre
to maintain the population level, according to Dr. M. Edward De.j
University of Chicago gynecologist.

On the other hand. Chicago saves more of its babies than any Mix
city in the country according to Dr. Frederic W. Schultz. unlearnt
pediatrician. Tho local infant death rate is only 20.7 per 1.000 live -bee
babies. he said. The two spoke recently at a joint lecture in the uniere
city's Lyingin Hospital.

Reports are being circulated that there is a direct connection beton*
the fact that cigaret machines and pinball games aro banned in Chic's
and the drop in baby production. it is pointed out that the produnna
of babies has dropped faster since the machines were banned than bees,

While the city administration kicked the cigaret machines and pinba
games out on the plea that it would make the city a cleaner pleas Iwhich to bring up babies. yet many people now think it has had just a
opposite effect-and that the angels are now afraid to leave babies
Chicago.

The federal government even has suspicions and ties recently move
In to try its hand at cleaning up the town. Whether the angels will key
any more babies in Chicago after She federal agents get thru remits
to be seen.

Texas Ops Again
Eating Regular,

Says Columnist
FT. WORTH. Tex., Dec. 16.-An

interesting piece of comment on coin
machines appeared in the 'Tort
Worth Press." a Scripps -Howard
newspaper, on Wednesday, Decem-
ber a. in Jack Gordon's amusement
column. Speaking of coin machines
Gordon had this to say:

"Coin machine men go from gloom
to boom and the newest gadget
brings joy to aching dogs. It was
on January 28, 1937, and the sun set
on a gloomy group of coin machine
operators in Fort Worth. Marble
boards had just been booted out of
the county.

"'Oh well,' shrugged one, 'eating
always ruined m appetite anyway.
Maybe a fast willl be for the best.'

"But the coin machine boys,
rocked by the loss of their most
lucrative gadgets. soon snapped out
of it. Look today. Operating-
most of them-strictly within the
law, they now are busier than ever,
own more machines. and are eating
Just as regularly. And every month
brings out some new nickel -grabber.

"The latest setup in the Pirate's
Cave gives jitterbugs tired fee a
vibration massage. Operators claim
the machine gives the dogs such a
pickup. the jitterbug can jit for a
full hour longer after the treatment.

"New gadgets aro coming out at
such a dizzy pace coin machines
may soon even replace the obste-
trician.

"Harvesting a daily shower of
nickels in Tarrant County aro 700
coin -operated phonographs, 5 0 0
eigaret machines, ISO electric radio
shooting galleries. candy bar ma-
chines. beverage vendors. grip test-
ers, bowling games. peanut machines,
scales and photo booths. More ere

on the way.
"By next summer a machine wi

be out that will mix almost an
carbonated drink after a nickel I

shoved into its slot. Work is els
being pushed on a machine de
designed to relieve hangovers"

Value, of Specialty
Export Items Higher

In Month of October

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16.-Wh0
exports from the United States t

some specialties items decrease
sharply in October others register*
large Increases. the net result beim
an increase of 4 per cent for Octet*
1939. compared with October to
year. according to the Specialtis
Division of the Department of Cats
memo. Coin machines are lies
in the Speciaties Division.

The total value
exported during October was $12
712.000. approximately 550030
above exports in October test yea
For the 10 -month period escort
totaled S108,387.000. or S3.000.01
more than the toted for the cons
spending period in 1938.

The increases in some of II

specialties linos and decreases i

others can be attributed to coed
liens in Europe. Among those cute
registering sizable gains in Ottabl
as compared with the same most
last year were household sow=
machines, with foreign sales 120 Of
cent above October of last you
glass products, container clonal'
and photographic goods. which wet
up about E5 per cent each: jewelq
scientific and professional rel
and furniture increased about 1

per cent each. and office supplia
which showed a gain of 1 pet Cr

The heaviest decreases in forest
sales of specialties items include

selilesl

and
sardp uiprinentedmmaetnietz.

sporting
instruments and goinoperated Cal
chines.

AMERICA IS BLESSED with Many Of the ureter /Inert weecto--YoM...
omsinood. walnut. *seek, quotes priapic, early maple-and WerUt.er
them al: Several other mushier Also contra:vett rare woods fa
cabinet,. Peldao mood Jr bound only In swamp tellers of the rhOW,tan- "s
,therr, come (mos the Orient, Above ta a #4411011 of the Vet:entree ie.re!rt
if...pertinent where the jtrm fabricates veneers of 'Ma Wiscda Into nmIT"
cabinet masts of beoutg at an astounding rate.
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ONLY
$19.50

MINE. WITHOUT QUESTION. IS THE MOAT PROFIT-
ale COLEMAN SKILL °AMIE EVER MADIII
rns awn. how dnicad tn. 526.00 .5117:
tool.- Os. -Plar aPPars paw. TM masbanical

ote.ko ad. in. as. at .II WM shots. 04440 rolinna
is -son.- It inschasi is 5115*.

alla A. 11. T. l Or Se Win thin. Smethr...t.
M. 1.. Tamelsor arm pill. ad. Tate ear 11p

C,.,. Iwo weir NOWT Treats 1 /3 Onniatt. N4,K. O. 0. O.

ROBBINS &
1418 OEKBE AVE

CO.. BROOKLYN, N.V.

iscinalo Dis.Ina... N. T..
N.

French Coin Machine Biz Badly
Hit by War; Trade Paper Ceases
PARIS, Doc. Et -The lethargy of

ha automatic machine industry in
Nance is now complete. Dealers'
lee along the rue Paradis has now
Meow a no man's land and places
MI were beehives a few months
p are now without occupants.
The thousands of small cafes, each

g irhIch operated one or more mu -
are 60 per cent dosed and

NAT little business to note in those
let have remained open. In their
Cry to answer the mobilization
get the operators were forced to
=thee their entire stocks, and ma
SOK which had been purchased in
liont for 6115 were liquidated for
her $20.
The dealers. many of whom havo

N ap mobilized. put their stocks in
Orme and discharged the few am -
bon left and departed. The ma-
gi. operator and dealers monthly,
.time de FAutomatique. ceased
MIN its mainspring. Editor Rene
Win. donned his uniform of Bem-
oan!. He now
be front.
taut what the future holds for the

sin machine in France is  matter
d Conjecture. For years friction had
mined among the several branches
d Ite industry and was especially
on between local manufacturers
ad importers. In 1938 the two or-
s:illations. largely thru the untiring

Genco Busy With
Follies of 1940
GlICA00, Dee. 10..-Acooreling to Oen-

,. tat . manufacturer of the new Poi -
a et 1040. reports Oh the earnings of
le par& outshine any other machine
OW el, put on the market.
IkatrIMitors, Jobber,. and operators
ha Cosa to Coast are wiring repeat
On to such profusion' that Gene° ha.
C to speed up its production to the

et peak." they reveal.
terra Gensbunr. Ciento official, creditst. dernmid for Follies of 1940 to thetotit...on- Idea of four ways to win.
1St 04nurbeing "The Fontes of 1940
rout the boy. call an 'almost' game.

Oz.gatue brings the player very close
deldred winner ,o that even if

kr plow doesn't win he gets the urge
Ik7, try aealn.-
14,1 lane. Ira, Stern factory distributor
It 0E000. reports that Follies of 1040

hal firmtop, eleaboar4 EMI's. of
'Oa hlt here:. say*. Lane: "but it

taw
la fact that new. before have I aernkb Ins at

repeat demand fora game
I m are now getting on Follies of 1940'

Beg Your Pardon
In a recent tame of The Billboard

"S._naace vi made to the atumeaota
,,mluseemet Carnes Mane -tattoo. Inc..
92. the Minneapolis Amusement
names AamocSallon. Apotogles aro dueto the saserelaUeo and President Tom
CembTr wbo celled our attention tokw error.

The terranescro group will 41,0.."Ile Second Annual Regional elbow
Northweettern Operators on Pab-
ya in the Bt. Paul Hotel, at.

efforts of Reno Codin. got together
for their first harmonious meeting,
and during the many congenial meet.
ings that followed a series of now
regulations wore drawn up which
would apply to the benefit of the
industry as a whole. The regulations
were presented to the Chambre des
Deputies with the request they be
enacted as laws. The bill was given
for study So a spacial committee and
received a favorable report front
that body. Returned to the Chambro
with all indications pointing to a fa-
vorable vote from the Deputies on a
date set for October.

Gottlieb Bowlers
Say, "Watch Us"

CICICA00, Dee. Alley.
our GOIIVertltee free play 5454 novelty67.0. Is going over no h Out even
anted Industries are bowling -
minded," my offtelate of D. [MobCo. "but we're ready for them. Our
entire organbration, working to capacity
In producing the games. now eat, sleep
and play bowling too, for we've organized
one of the enappost bowling teams In
the field.

"'Last week we played the Industrial
Screw Supply Co. and the Odrnan Corp .
end now we're erranging a keen line-up
for the future that will show up Tow
good this Gottlieb Loam of ours really la

Oottlleb bowlers are ready to take
on ell comers, so their rating must be
high. And why shouldn't It be? Work-
AlfeythrZ 1V-tC=1'=ngut eIlk=f

fed bowling 107 diversion too. how
could any challenger be any more howl -
tog mt.:Medi Watch the Gottlieb team
from now on I"

--11111a SPECIALTY CO.
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SLOTS AND PHONOGRAPHS
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 lin Preen 11010,1  5.750saw $41....1 24.0naeusee (11/.11nol - WLSO00.01. dra P. (W
16.00

Isse/, 0440111, Us. Wane.
14 00002 051.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.
713 E. BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.

What? Birthday GUARANTEED VALUES
Party for Game! $ Every MachlneTheroughls Redondilioned /0

elionoanarils
PII.D.A.13111LPHIA. Dee Nine. high 0 2 Walt.. P.12 5 22 60 r.

In cordial relations between WI. nts- al=ac."Lra: l*""'"." 32 0
chine operator and a teesatIorl ostler was 0 121111. etwl.

x0 WMrl.irw 4121 a 3175reached when Ran &OM!, of the Pass- a WW111a. 61521dem Novelty Co- was host to a party a Wertnter 54.1 Wm.. AIM fad .110Ettert ID 0311311t0Ch012 Met, the owner of
ono of his locations. The occasRin was ....a...0
the Bret anniversary of the Installation og Om. t 0

60
of a Regatta. whith spite of Its Say A rat Wt. 1:1..rI. Mill enticing many nickels,

Regular patrons of the resteurruit in $ raw mitaIS AO

Stossasos R0011 6.00

whtch the machine is located and friends 11190

of the proprietor and Seltzer were guests 0 00.04
at the affaLr. Setter eupplied the 0 seas 12.00 1110.110* ... 1240 0

it 00

nquta
leek and Joe Schacter. plan to snake thla

refreshments. rho ProPrIetont di 110 mins Nolen stages, Si 940 g $
an annual affair 11 the Regatta hold. 05
out another 316112. 0to honor of the occasion. Ruth Seltzer. A
wife of the operator, composed a vent's: try
which Seltzer matalled under the 'lam
of the game. Too poem read. as follows: 0

To whom It may concern.
'To those who with to learn.
Here la the data,
My name Is Regatta.
Ikeone year old today.
So let's celebrate It
With joy unabated
And toast Ulla day at days.
I may creak and groan.
My contacts all Sweatt.
I may be called old,
14y lights go out cold,
The wirer may keep lumping.
The score can keep jumping. dBut boy, I .ell give 'em a thrill. rSo corn. on. boys, try your skill.
Theares no Wegner Ad for me.
I labor unceasingly
For those three WUM men.

es 00
461109600

14650
110.00 A
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ROCK.OLA'S PREPARATIONS FOR 1940 Infreder ea the Did year Waiter.
laa fame reports. Tons of raw mateslats watt new machinery hone entered the
Rock -Ole plant tet recent menthe. &bow photo shows part of tM parade of
ovaateriab 0. 1? CariCada of lumber. are unloaded in anftelpation of Overrated
production. Says J. J. Sears, Rock -OW purchasing sr-nt r "Peter before SAer
our purchases reached such height.. Hormner, these peerrh.es are based on
cossarreettee anttelpatfors. Thep are la Itisa with pawn:sato Increases 1.
denoted damp Gig moritha UI 1939.0
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ANOTHER 19 10
SLUG PROOF

SENSATION
Console Itd,Us by Pure

SARATOGA and

PACES REELS
A 1.0.1aur101. Floor Model That
Is Being Used in Many Loca-
tions Where the Counter Model

Boll Is Banned.

Write at Once for Full Infor-
mation Regarding These and
Our New Rocket and Smoker

Counter Bolls.
MI Slug Proof and Backed by
Ton -Day Trial -Money Bask If

Nor Satisfied Guarantee.

Pace Mfg. Co.:vol.:A.1AL.

[Another Surprise!

Cugat and Castillo
"To the Editor: A further an-

nouncement with reference to the
Celebrities' Breakfast to be bald
Tuesday. January 16. during the
1940 show:

"Thru the courtesy of the Colony
Club wo are definitely assured of
the presence of the famous Spanish
thrush. Carmen Castillo. who will
open at the Colony Club Monday.
January IS. wills Xavier Cutlet.
There is no question about her musi-
cal ability, but let me add a word
that this senorita is also 0y/stilling.
She has IL Which and What. Of
course. where Castillo goes Xavier
Cugat goes. or vice versa. I could
go into ecstasies about Cugat, but
let it suffice to say that he will also
grace the speakers table at the
celebrities 'Moir.

"Last night I was in touch with
Bonnie Baker. of Orrin Tucker's Or-
chestra. and Bonnie gave me her
personal assurance that she will be
glad to appear et our Celebrities'
Breakfast_ Bonnie. you know. is that
sweet, charming voice that has made
'Oh. Johnny. Oh' as played by Orrin

Beg }'our Pardon
In Use first lilt whirls we pubtlithed

of Use firms to exhibit et the 19110
Coin Machine Show. In The BM -
board, December P. 1939. the name of
Bally Mfg. CO.. of Chicago, was
omitted.

The Bally firm will be at the 1940
show in a big way, as everybody In
the trade well knows, end we regret
this omission of It. name from
the list Herb Jones. advertising
manager of the firm. le chairman of
the publicity C012020t1Co for the 1040
Mow.

Tucker. ono of the best setting rec-
ords of the month. And it was also
she who introduced 'Especially for
You.' Bonnie is about the cutest lit -
11e mite that ever stopped before a
microphone. JACK KELNER,
"Chairman Celebrities' Breakfast."

New N. Y. Coin
Machine Firms

ALBANY, N. 7_ Dec. 16.-The fotlow-
tng nosily 011ratitrayl automatic 011101120
prefects have been bawd charters of
incorporation by tho Secretary of State:

Scientine Dames Corp., Brooklyn.
copital 100 charm Of stock. Shoran.*U-
ns: Borman Montag, Sidney W, Roth.
stein and M. Murray Simon, New York
City.

That Delaney Automatic Sitiolc Corp..
New York. Capital 200 elates of stock.
Shareholder.: Thomas Delaney. Ralph
Quinton° and Albert Broccoli, New York
City.

P. 0. W. Popcorn Machine Co. Inc -
Buffalo. Capital 010,000. Vending ma-
chines. Detectors, Ruby She'sley. Henry
.1 Brown and Arranges. L Hubbard, Buf-
falo.

Penny Photo Distributors. Ine., New
York, Musical machines. Capital 200
charm of Mock. gthareholderat Abraham
Klinghoffer. Alan Nonuser and Armin
Kohn, 299 linwietway, New York.

Joramee. Inc. New York. Vending
narichlisoa. Capital 2.000 shares of stock.
shareholder.: James .1. Denim. 0. C.
WUndeflI06. New York.

Lafayette Cigarette Sevelee, Inc., Man-
hattan. Capital 203 shares of stock.
Shareholders: Abraham /Solomon. Ber-
nard Weiss and glamor /Andress, Now
York.

NA/1,01171011/11917

A REAL MAN'S GAME! The player rolls the s,
balls himself! Here at last is a game that Ss
possesses all the thrills and fascination of genuine
bowling. Licensed in Now York City at 55.00 per
year. Amaeingty large profits repotted on games
NOW on location. Write. wire or call at once!

Show Exhibition
Space Goes Fast;

Big Registration
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.-Exhibit booth

reservations and advance registra
lions are pouring in for the 1940 coin
machine show, according to James A.
Gamier*. secretary.treasurer of Coin
Machine Industries. Inc.

"Our office is a beehive of activity.
Sales of exhibit booths hays speeded
up in the last few days to such an
extent that very few booths remain
unsold in the Grand Ballroom_ The
exhibition hall hiss been sold out
since October 2 and only a small
number of booths are still available
in either the right or left wings of
the mezzanine floor. At the present
rate it looks like a complete sellout
before January 1." ho declared.

Gilmore announced that his office
had been compelled to take on addi-
tional help to handle advance regis-
trations being received from all
corners of the nation and some for-
eign countries.

He also related that the Hotel
Sherman Is almost completely sold
out for the convention week and
that any coinmen desiring rooms
during the convention in the head-
quarters hotel should write or wire
their lions immediately to
him or to the Hotel Sherman direct.

72z w OtteaftS
NEW oar.r..ws. Dec. N. Mc-

Cormick, Southern sales manager for
Dacca Distributing. announces that Jos-
eph apadefora Jr., former office man-
ager at Occca's Houston oMrie, has been
added to his local aster staff.

A sure algri  that phonograph opera.
ttons aro sharply improved In the local
area are report,. by disk distributors that
palm in the first half of November set
new tops for that period. Deec-a. Bruns-
wick and RCA -Victor dletributors MI re-
port that mach of their Improvement
01010 fall can be credited to coin rnxchtne

INDIANA STATX OPXRATORX ASSOCIATION Comm:0We at Indianapolis
was IN aU says a morns/id poteurrinp. Peer of those trho addressed Ma opera-
tor, and glints mere, k/I to right cha,te.tr_ Hughes. president of the associa-
tion, /Miner Capthart: Shen T6rld, archstrtra leader, and Ja.n4, A Minion,.
thcretarstreaatirm of Corn Machine industries. Inc. Fields, schwa recordings
are local known to phonograph operators, was pdaytaig the Lyric Theater,
hullanspolse.

r..rerotors. brine also credit a Ocher
of reopening. by the major rum
restore,..

Fall turnover of new machines at tit
Dixie Coln mAchttto Co. has improra
:steadily since the tint of October, /Mg
PAM. genial local coin operator.. pal
annOlIntes. Among the current do
popular equipments nee Keaton.
Sic Sonya C. 0. D.: Ootttlab's Drift
Alley and Lite-O-Card: Clanco Punch as
12chiblVa Rebound and Corthoeit Ona
try operators base shown much !aver I
Dative new Royal Plush consalta sad y
Pam's now Smoker Belt.

The Melody Mu.Ic Co. Ism been

trotor for Royal and Varsity record:
potntecl Lountann and Strosisespir.til
of the C. EL Record corp. While oo
business trip here last week, R. Dr
of the New York off10. ce the resell
comporry. placed the account with
to BarrOl, manager for Melody.
:Inn will retail and whoitssie btq
record&

A growing play for Ray -coin licetta
ranges le reported by several cpentig
hero. Dan Cohen. of Pleasure Mune
Mu many of these machines cm Mei
in downtown New Orleans and nods
hunting season helping Wreathes

. .
Among operators who have romaR

taken advantage of the duet huh=
season in Louie:isms and retorted wit
limite are Barry Fresh, music op: hi
Leopold, of the Dixie Sales Co and
Fernandes. of Pleasure Musk Co 1

wa. one of those fellow. who :bat
buzzard, picked It nice and (inn ad
t ent It to a fellow op "to try in LI
kitchen range." The more he cooked to
bird the tougher It got.

M. Mary Itosingima. mother 0!
RodridUeX. Is recuperating at a iota
hospital after undergoing  sect,-i op
eraiton last week. Mrs Rodriguez MI
a narrow escape but Is on the mai
to recovery_

R. T. Covington a *nether
Poydras street operator, of pin rim=
report, a sharp linprontinent In tit
of tote. He recently bought several ad
L.s' [titbit Rebounds.

of 01

Vermont Assn.
To Fight High

Pinball Levies
BURLDIOTON. Vt.. Dec. 10.--HarO

J edin J. Burns has advocated a hilt
license fee for pinball machines coo
aced In this city. Mayor Sums' 0:0.1j
the city board of eldermrn Matra
the lusher Decease would bring in a POI
revenue of approximately 190.010
noun,

This eettmete La based on o
Vermont State Tax C07112111400eni".1
1P4.0, 200.102 210 pinbett firuno.
aration In Burlington. Three o

cities in Vermont with ores 100
In operation aro reported by the pti
sot planning similar action.

The Vermont Coln Machin OPer""
Asacciation hao held two wereMeetings .at which plans were laid
Meet the tax situation with legal "61
If "0"4.7. The assonance, also gni
named pieta for establishing a pubb
reInt:ddia department to combat unfair
citable publicity_ now being high-Pr'w
mired by enema! or the State's icanal
Clan.los.
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)PERATORS!
JOBBERS!!

DISTRIBUTORS!!!
Who have not as yet become familiar with
the PROFIT ROLLER LINE OF GAMES will
have an opportunity of inspecting same at
the COIN MACHINE SHOW -Sherman Hotel.
January 15 to 18 -or --complete details
may be had by writing or wiring

BILL FREY, Inc., Miami, Florida

Games Firms
kt Parks Show
NPV, coin machines are
di -Played - arcade type
equipment predominates

Wet YORK. Dec. 18. -Several
ins well known in coin machine
airs look space at the 21st annual
Pik! of the National Association

A=usinnent Parks. Pools and
e cho combined with the Amen-
 Recreational Equipment Associ-
ixi Mid al the Hotel Now Yorker
N from December 4 to 8. While
a &amber of coin machine exhibi-
n err: naturally curtailed due to
* show being transferred from
Ikage this year, still a wide variety
equipment was shovrn. especially
the arcade type.
Several firma displayed equipment
ma seen before at any trade show.
lenutional Mutoscopo showed a
ii -operated antiaircraft machine
L a selector Mutoscope: Bang-a-
g a two -pistol targetskIll game.

a new postcard vender. While
lay common saw this equipment
tut es the firm's Penny Arcade

to World's Fair the past summer.
wit the first time it was over

lerlibition. Incidentally, the Mu -
Ego booth took first prise as the
III2 attractive exhibit at the show.
kite Munves Corp. unveiled two
ingthtetting machines of their
Rae a Love Meter and the other
Rani Thermometer, in addition to
N new arcade machines of Exhibit
Sely Co. Ono. called Candid Cam -
t is a 1 -cent face.distorting ma
kW: another. called Magic Chair.

back and seat vibrator. Other
shines were E.:Ivies-typo card
Stir,.
kirrAific Machine Corp. pre -
W ed e 12 -foot Bowling Alloy: Skoo
.9. a skill game, and HI -Yo and
M Flash, both coin -operated roll
1111 games.

detailed resume of exhibitors.
tecinsel and tyre of eouipment ex-
iled of Interest to the coin ma -
1, trade follows:
RtreliT PHOTO CORP.. Now
it. represented by G. P. Grant Jr.,
3.Feator. E. I.. Lewis. Exhibited
ker-for-e.dime photo machine.
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE
111. CO.. INC., Long Island City.
Itesented by Bill Rabkin. Al Bien-
ILEarl Winton, Frank Swan. Dis-
rRA a wide variety of machines.
100010e the Photomette. a line of

siregthtesting and athletic
41thLes. Bang  a - Way. Selector
....N*Pe. Card Venders. Hockey.
1141re:raft Machine Gun. Robo-
tic Novelly Merchandiser and
" l'i'des of arcade eautpmenf.
RETROPOLITAN AMUSEMENT
i_ Yew York. represented by H. J.

John Koury. Displayed A'r
chi. on anti-aircraft machine gun.
9CE MUNVES CORP.. New

Presented by Mike Munves.

Joe Munves. Displayed complete
line of equipment for 12110 in arcades.
including ART Target Machines,
Groetchen's Metal Typer: Exhibit's
Candid Camera. Magic Chair. Vital.
fret and other arcade machines, as
well as a line of athletic machines,
shockers. mutoscopes. Astroscope.
fortune-telling machines and card
venders.

PACIFIC ELECTRO PRODUCTS,
Los Angeles, represented by Douglas
R. Wiser. Displayed Lite-oLine and
Derby Races, both ball and plunger
counter -type games to be played by
more than one person. Employs huge
light -up scoreboard. Not coin -oper-
ated.

SCIENTIFIC MACHINE CORP..
Brooklyn. represented by Max Le
vine, Alex Liebman, Harold Lorrann,
Fred Hailpern. Displayed complete
line of coin -operated rondown games
with automatic light -up scoring de-
vices named X -Ray. Hi -Yo and Sil-
ver Flash. Also showed 12 -foot
Bowling came: Skate Jump, a skill
game, and Kentucky Derby. a roll -
down racing game - not coin -
operated.

Philly ups Look
Forward to Show

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 16. - Ac-
cording to advance indications, it ap-
pears that the local delegation to the
big show to be hold in Chicago's
Sherman Hotel January 15.18 will
be bigger than ever. Philadelphia
operators are already melting plans
to assure their attendance at the
affair. It is believed that more than
100 operators will take time off
from their business to note the lat-
est developments in the industry at
the annual coin machine show.

Ben Hankin. financial secretary of
the Philadelphia Amusement Ma-
chine Association, is taking charge
of the preparations. He has re-
quested that all coinmen in Phila.
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Write US For Your Prteo on AU New Ganges

2110

I-4.?" 0.110E: MACHINES OFFERED BELOW ARE F. 0. B. CHARLOTTE, N. C.
INC. Pt2.4.:NOVELTY 5 drew dole 12Proo11.50 NO VIWZ PLAY NOVELTY

fLOTS °AIWA
Chrvent 12,60 1 6101Noseteril 145e OW 00 1 Oss., Rifts 515.50

1 Hien Heppe Ter.. O,.50 1 is. Wets MII . 5.00 1 $04.xo dew a ON 10.50
AuT0014710 PAY ANA an. ye Perna! le se

delphia and vicinity contact him for
reservations so that a special car
may be reserved for all operators
here. Nankin will also lake care of
the hotel reservations for the Phila-
delphia delegation.

"Philadelphia operators." ho said.
"look forward to the annual pil-
grimage to Chicago, not only to pur-
chase new machines and got better
ideas for the operation of their
routes, but to there in the con-
viviality for which the show is
noted. Every one who has attended
a previous show will certainly want
to go again, and in addition we ex-
pect this number to be swelled by
the new men in the trade who have
heard the glowing tales of the good
times and the wealth of Information
to be had at the show. and who will
certainly want to attend."

Keeney Co. Puts
New Game on Line

(New Gametal
CitIOACIO, Doc. 16.. --lack Keeney. bead

let J. it. Keeney 4. Co. announced this
rock that production had cased on Dig

whtch had been In production for
many weeks. -Tibia is prolabty  !Sur-
prise," said Keeney, -inasmuch en it hew
been reported as one of the biggest sell-
ers and money-makers. However, rem -
men know that Keeney policy dictates
that our actions are always in the beet
interests of operation.

-We would murk prefer to make a
real hlt game and manufacture a limited
number eri that operators who buy them
can capitalize to the hilt rather than to
keep producing them unto the country

TIM REALISTIC PIN ACTION of Ten styli, requiPo a deportment by It.tri/
or me owl U. C. 1.10-41 dr CO. ptent. The above Wu:do/papa snows a portion
or rt. pin action assembly Ablators.

Is flooded with the games. cutting deem
the tridividu.si operator's profit -

"We hare a grand new troothine to of-
fer stow --end we are of the optima that
it will be even greater than Big au:. The
name of the new game Is Supercharger -
currently 5llpeiGh6246401810C0t1021 earning.
from the moment it la pliwed on loca-
tion.

"We could talk about Supercharger
from now until doomsday - but we'd
rather Lot you be the Judge. All we want
to say is that we tipped off to Dig
Six nod Were doing the WM, thing
now Olt atiperChATRO2. You know the
carninga recorded for Sig 81x -and we
,aredently predict even larger earning'
irons Stiperrilsd.-

PROGRAM
OF THE 1940
COIN MACHINE

SHOW

MONDAY, JANUARY 15
/inhibit Hours:

10 A.M. to 12 Noon
2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Henna -Coming tunenecrea: tJ Pools.
Followed by DR. PRESTON BRAD-
LEY Speaking on -Yoterence-,
1:30 pas. to 2 p.ras.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
Exhibit Hours:

2:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
CELEBRITIES BREAKFAST:

12 Noon to 2 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11
Exhibit Hours:

12 Noon to 10 P.M.
6111We day reverted for meet:nun
of operator. tenter Or distributor
itirsoclathaut. !Wraiths will be fur-
nished by Cledn machine Loduetries.
Ire. Arientiatlen on:clots are invited
to make errangeresntn with Jekase
A. Chimera. Secretary -Manager.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18
Uxhiloit norira:

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
ANNUAL BANQUET:

7 P.M., Followed by Dancing
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WE GOT 'EM Ready for Delivery!
Weslern's New De Luxe

MULL
THE GREATEST LEGAL GAME EVER

MADE! We know. it's the Year In
and Year out 210 MONEY MAKER -
that's why we hri. than In stock_
Thar hold their locations for YEARS.
red weeks. Cwt Prim brother. Get
ireried NOW!

ED. GEORGE NOV. CO.
37 IRA STREET
AKRON. OHIO

In she ei erfeMiloq ei thou....3 -

on 010 41131
1:3105'.3/0, CMS*

--1511
raw TIP OFT bond la a tested lost

se1301.0.. doe us
us inesh'ik"

-SpOil Rosh:

lis -The
Thros.- Us

-11eLd Goole- - con-

tains 1.470
holes porlhd

edits action -

us PfiltAGEPROTIT
551.4i.

1 Operators
WM. tot diricrUsl Aloe for

andon Mbar
toakeiboll boorda

and completer...
of 1.7 new boards

SUPERIOR
PRODUCTS

.....stOIMA
ST.

CHICAGO, ilE-

weiolimomigkookosoionosoi.Nkkoomokhniomoikosh.Nioecikzeol,701
OPERATORS t t PROTECT YOUR RECEIPTS

031070181 MPG. CO. rootlet, p The New Monerch Gele. Chute.
TTyerevolt of 32 years ot origInstang end demelepand CAN. Chutes 5r

TIN. mu, efeete hawing may 7 0
proulpAl part. assembled with 2

mows It bud the Mels..try's 0
emit perfect chute. No pin. at 0
$stroke. Tensple. rugged And ltd.

Onts101e.

4 31.500,
liens Are
Iteadetc.

Mt 50.0.45a,
1013aMeenl.

ft., As
Senhas

1111110 Semen
PAM 307Yets Heel Cesare.. heck. Week Perfeettr

The front Cush/ Shea C1130155.

Steps thlrarning. Mops Beaded

Up or Dow, Mops Drawn, ilps
ranee pad letNet. MI Off 11.1.

Gaterhs Takes money easily.

The Sarver. seawater
posittrely weeks 0
Thousand. is s c $
working perfectly. of

Ilay ostastss4/.8 chute has been Soled by over 900 arreareos and 1.1000....4 THE 11117.
Adiu..44. to Pske a* re Mot learn or Stns... nIchls No pauso In 'Nal., t_nralsolY sad
1531135mts of con.trm1pay Immeshed lc. Is 10c .353 :5 W.11. Nom turd

0 or with tilde suppart. at without ,111r. Also luterOse 3,453. and hrperator.

SHYVERS MFG. COMPANY "15 ,
QUALI'FIC SPE.tIoIS FOR ITSELF

OASIS AAAAA M-asaiPOOY-c
01.0803137 ON SLOT* ..

asT asweru-S-10-ine $87 SO Immam. . .. 17.00 0.200, P.P.
11.111.00.100e. 1.10. .. 32.00 Pon.* It 1.0 Moe  Or.  p
ONO* 85.00 115/1.133 . . . .... 12.30 Cerraltees ',-
ask. Irma OM/ Awash 40.00 Solon . 10.00 01403 ewe. f n.

55.30 manse. caw . . .. 7.00 Mews
I P.

CONSOLdh Ont 11411 .1.00 Mews V.
1008 Thmemarso. ....II/17,M Misei.......1p 5.00 111.101103. P.P.140$..40,0.067Muss.. Gads 7.00 Mures P.P.
Ned PINS Trachtnne .. ',Toe Ausso . 700 MON 4414. moor.,0.01.1m. Oen.. . .. XS 00 7.00 C goo Mem
Paenca 11e00la .. 11.00 143.000014,5 . 7.00 Newnan

ISO OCPOSIT With ONOCIR- AAAAA CC O. 0. D.
MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, Inc. 0415 ""1"."..Tt;

S111floe
2230
rst sok00
7.1.0
as 002,50
1: SO
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Northwest
Show in Feb.

Convention for St. Paul
-manufacturers and job-
bers to exhibit

ST. PAUL. Dec. lg.-Minnesota Amuse-
ment Chimes AnseXtet10.1. Inc.. With the
hid of TVOn. City Johbets end distributorn
will sponsor the second annual Reetothl
lexhIbit for Northwert opretmo at the 8t.
Paul Hotel. St. Paul. Monday and Tues-
day. February 5 and S.

H. P. Hunter. isecretary-kmaurer of the
organtratkin. renhied that the orgmtlrit-
hen expected to here exhibit. from all
the leading manufacturers at the show.
The fleet mutual show bad practically
enery machine on exhibit.

The annual meeting of the association
will be held on tiro second day of the
alum, February 6. at 2:30 pm... 121 the
Capitol Room of the St. Paul Hotel. The
board Of director. for the yea 31040 5131
be elected at this time -Incase make It
your bookies& to attend this meeting.
member., as It Is very cement -nil that you
are there and have a yoke In the selec-
tion of the members of the board of
directors for the coming year...* requested
Hunter.

FUrther detalla In regard to the ro-
glonal meeting would be forthcoming
Shortly. Hunter sold.

The Spotlight
(Trost .-The Chicago fienard-American.

Sumfoy. December 3)
°'Wheels hum -for slot meelainea So

far as Increases In the number of par-
sons employed la concerned. the fastest
growing butintasa In the United Mate&
It not steel. auto:poi:Mee or televialon.
Ira Mot-enatiltrie rending.

Lyle Spencer. director of zenith re-
search associates. mid re recently at tne
minuet Midarat conference on adult

n \ FREE

\.) PLAY

GAMES
f a* Up 5130.30

!1126i::.:61111/43 45.00

Oleg 4 05.. 0435
Iletent.. mds

81st Mje
MN.
Fin 15/53 1011 30

14111.5113 33.50
3300

' ,r ma 34.00 0005 1430

1011.1 AUTOMATICS
.Otto Thou.. Mar1.2.0 _578.80 mad

.. 87a5.80.1.0 ProMmen.. 0730

NO AAAAA OASES
Paammese1-2-307*.80 Manstm, MeadTrl 10.114

1:3 elde12
00  110YS

M.- 1080
Nos 90.50 53143 10.33
05065 14-11.0 Perm.11101S.. 780

11.m.  Go 1430 PieAles%
141.00 NM 1.33

1,3 WITH 0801113 531.304 0E 0 0.0.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO
Anlin St N.4 M C

0.111ca 1100 at the Chicago's Wet,.
Club. It Le the only business Mat 1
tneTenarld 10 or 11 times since ins I
prhalen and now employs 113.001 p
sons, Of about 40.000 are in the mad
lecturing end.

Authority on Simko'
From Welter Wnicherre CONON.

December 5:
Frederick Leah Allen rem

that during the wand of the d,ptW
slot ITIMINntut and other dark,, to red
nickel. from the peasants were made
greater numbers than arm. . .

lasit tight on American yields. appern
ly. Is his right to be a sucker."

Hote-A friend bas remarked
during the worst of the drprrosion t
snicker. cOuttnUtat to pay Winer:ell peel
handsomely for his bait.

NOTICE

2

Send Your Advertising Copy for
December 30 Issue Early

SEND YOUR COPY IN EARLY FOR

41161.1

TO

ADVERTISERS

ON ACCOUNT OF CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25,

and the increased size of the issue. necessitating extra
forms, all advertising copy for the December 30 issue
must be in Cincinnati earlier than usual. All adver-
tising copy for which special position is requested
MUST BE IN CINCINNATI by Friday morning, Decem-
ber 22. We will be able to take care of a few ads net
requiring special position on Saturday, December 23 -

BEST ATTENTION and POSITION
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oga1'4'4 ;;;;)4gC/i112rS'fioi.)
;7'4. $32.50

011F. 'SALL PATotiT14 W1111 JACK POT
Yee.t.an 0.4 05.2.00Var 00on. P.m I

=Al
SOloo PaomAer 124.50 AN., FN.. PINS . a...ATEIL MODEL ILLTMENATIED PHONOGRAPKO

Isminsswe almwee. dee ANIM 1113.4 SO 12111.11.11.a... Wert E4 014E40wis mean. knport.1 H 110.00 11 1 020 World." Molol 24A 1S1 LSOj...1 deposit MIA order, bal. C. 0. D. Write for /FAA COPY o/ on, "VETNEoF
LtutJeggre. . . hund,e414 OI pomea to Owiome pint.

NIONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1731 BELMONT AVE , Cobbe -MOCOIN CHICAGO. ILL

Mills 14.3
a.R. t79.50

111.14. 4
IlGROETCPIEN GINGER. TOKEN PAYOUT. 4 6

ir PLAY C IG. RUM LATEST MODELS)

A NEW CATALOG OF SALES BOARDS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS... AT FACTORY PRICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG No. 52
ia,1444.4.11 .1,4 Aeons! It lee ..rt is4 Is no, eel. 0Ft 1116LOA a.n' M 11.e.ossears. 04 41440.4,4

. . St InI *00 ,J.Ingfs.. Nor.* far tot% tells moot
rl 1.t PPPPP A1.50 FOR OUR RIG NOVELTY CATALOG NO. 51

GELLMAN BROS. IN
119 NOrth Fourth St
MNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Hills Bargain
Center Year Old
CEICA00, Dec. 10.-"The Mille Der-
* C,nter come Into exintence about
Ipso sro.- reporta Jaek Marku. of Mine
tern. Co. -Banes then brastnem has
Mt rapidly.
Mr, merchandise thong* napidly be-
am of the bergatra to be had. Be-
am they move so rapidly It to poseible
IN1re machines at a much lower fig -
w. OF 'as IA' machines are all put

before being
kW In the bargain department. Only
le Olt., Maehtnes are repaired-the
Dom are scrapped.
'Du, the machines are not rebuilt.
*ham all been Inspected by our re -
me department with
IR who have performed repair work on
 loae-hmee for the peat 20 years Each
r tae machine.% repreeento an unveil/al
 .ere th price on each Is act for
let C....poettl.
!Iktionh machine* cannot be told
let tee. The machlnee ere completely
ate aitaTt and rebuilt- nil ..vern ports
enlaced with new arm. Ttn, Stat.
.41 wings the rebuilt mectitnes Into
 me machine bracket-in servtoe-
R in prim."

licago Coin Has
leW Surprise Game

(N.w Wens)
CHICAGO. Dec Icy-Chicago Ooin

lira. CO. executive*. Sam Wol-
Ssm Clemburg, announced

r -k the release of a new Chicago
 r "It may be a eurprise tO

that we would introduce  II..., when our previous TPIFAAO.

°Buy, Is atill a.c.1 they
"but we are able to produce eereral
gamer simultarmourily and we therefore
decided to release this new autvwftre Ott
immediately.

"We are much enthused over our new
machine. Commodore. TTLAS It is that
011oy has been one of the lop game*
made by Chicago Coln-in earnings and
mica But ere have nornethlne In Com-
modore that la too good to hold beck.
Commodore Is pecked full of new fes-
toon, new playing Meaa and teen pour-
ing methods.. In fact, Commodore is
new from every angle.

-We feel that we can truly boom that
Chicago Coin le first again with worm -
Mimi new for operator.. WP advise
operators who wish lanmodlate shipment
to Immediately contact their distrIbu-
tors and make arrangement. to get their
share of profits from Commodore."

Robbins Handling
New Counter Game

BROOKLYN. Ore. Ia.-Mier Wwlug
Ibtalizer. new counter ekUl game made
by Scientific flames Corp., it le reported
that Dove Robbins. of D. Robbins Ai
Co., has made a deal to handle the sales
for the game In Brooklyn and Long
Island.

"I believe Totalizer le  real winner,"
declares Robbins. "I bare been *Inns
counter serum for ever YO you. but Ulla
Is the firm game I have seen that pm -
*ems no many 'play -appeal' features.
Not only le Totalizer an exciting game.
but the cabinet le ad attractive that the
machine will be welcomed In the bat
locetkula. I placed a taxer order with
Scientific Games Corp., and the only
trouble I copedfrom how on MU be
the matter of prompt deanery."

I,

-. to .,
1. I reran .1 ' .

1.477 4* "iRaa;141,`i
me

AT Clif. ;AD a.4.%.41 UPI R.ATuRS' or-i annual contentron. held
2 al its Claypool Note. Inallanspotb. had  regittry o1127 OP*HiCoff

"I'17 Mends ECI raspy  big erenisp.

a

)w t ...,:.t

4six:er ioxildwrs
Ziff 0e777,Sea- FRO/W.7

BALLY
ALLEY

SAY / avER4 TORS -7
ORDERS WITH DEPOSITS

NOW BEING IMMEDIATELY

FILLED OUT OF DAILY
VOLUME SHIPMENTS!

QUICK!!
PLACE YOUR DEPOSIT NOW

WITH

JACK FITZGIBBONS
453 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK
362 MULBERRY ST., NEWARK, N. J.
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NOW! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
EVANS' PHENOMENAL

TEN STRIKE
NO SKY-HIGH PROMISES...ACTUAL
LOCATION TESTS THAT PROVE
IT'S AMERICA'S No.1 MONEYMAKER!

GOING BIGGER, BETTER AND
HOTTER THAN EVER BEFORE
RUSH YOUR ORDER! DELIVERIES IN ANY QUANTITY.

EAULI S11 E IHSTRIRI TORS Fon GREATun

4!...77:1-711!.

1144&-Aia
V

THE REAL THING
EVANS' TEN STRIKE AirCt

all the chills, thr.11s and

spine -tingling ACTION et

the real bowling gam,-
Amorks's fastest peering

sow; This is your B I C

CHANCE to cash in -
quick!! Don't delay -RUSH

YOUR ORDER TODAY!!

LONG ISLAND AND SOUTHERN

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT CO.
5

660 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y. (All Phones: EVergreen 8-4732)

N. Y. STATE

INC.

A BASKETBALL TREAT
SNOT/11'H 01P

CONTAINER'S COLORFUL CREATIONS
Not just Anwhs. Slosd. but so Uwaremlly

llaskelball TUT

2600 HOLES -COAL SHOTS
Takw ist 2,600 14s1es .

Pays Out ,AparsgeN .

$130.00
71.313

PROFIT ,Anertia. S 54.64

THE OPERATORS' MA. UFACIURER

CONTAINER MFG. CORP.
1825-1833 Chouteau Aye.. St. Loon. Mo.

STILL THE BEST
Plaw TI Ow Yew Used Owes.. Perletales. /lawny Dews and ArTedsr CWIPosml.

ARCADE EQUIPMENT A.E.T. Mad. I 7.00111110.00 Oen, bed TrW.3 T51se0.042.110111314.11.1 NAOMI I.I.0115.50 y 11411 nom THIs PS 00Po.. ge 4.1144 1.14.14 Ilelda 3.6.00A.l T. Oftellpews. I.S. 10.80 ts.".....s lisee.tries?' WTI. 1531 LeoSe0mVe .  04.00II. Chose Motoomees 34.50 THI.WIMseblIgrAril...l.s. 22.60 Mils IleMoss 301.00Clep CNA* Hoot. 20.00 Itsepowns 15.000.11 Ceote 14.:.l. 30.00 1* Tratti or 11015 Town 587_50 Osenssesos 20.00Wm Mono IlIealset. 8311 115setsees Muir.. 58.00 Doyen Prow Haws 110.00M. Rad Wort Two. Tows 43.50 Jennie. poor.gro 4600SOPPY 0050E7  WC TAKE TOADS*. LAT US KNOW WHAT YOU MAUI
HALF DEPOSIT WITH ONOT.1. cast.: omega OSEVELAND.
CLEVELAND COIN MACIILNE EXCHANGE 1... -.2,°z?.7,,=2

-nutstt::::::::::4001( OVER THESE NEW PRICES AND SAVE $$$12:::uurrs=
s..,,..,,, 1536 *co

Al. Rt. itt.* Head/ To Tura ,,,,,,,.,....r,11.;.;;;...ity... '36.75..=171. um. /11warefes 13/5A.0
14540 Rock -a -411a De Luse. 14 PI. 414.11,0

Worn 11118111111.101 14. 11440 Hyit-Ols Waeld Seers C..meows 1007 Rawls 134.0 Wswasse 111.0N6Ule 68.50Meows 1147 Illaselreloa awes ... 105.50 Sally A 154. 50.50
MM Dome Meow De Loa. . - " nit: 101/4011LIVI Saw Seals 47s 35.50
03.3.04. moil AO. illsoranesed Itsestre 040600. WHO Ewe 20.110

Mauls Itowsw Dance Meows Kimsey, velytte Few" 10 .00Weiss to out ro. ft./own LIB. Lens. Owe SOO Itr.meaftwed ISHAMM. POW P1Msw7w0
Recosds. All Umiak. Our Okslot rye 14wsPot. 53.00.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
0545 N. 00T11 MILWAUKEE. WIS.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD
Be Ahead of the Crowd

Atlas Sets Sails
For 1940 Business

CHICA00, Dm 18. -MOMS and Eddie
ffilrohntli. handsel the Atlas Novelty Co.
nroontly welcomed their branch man-
ager. at tbc home office of the firm hen_
Retort* omanattng from tha micron of
°Enable Indicated that spirits are high
at Atlas and. that 1940 etli ace  bigger
and better year D3I its operators sod

alike.
The Ginsburg brothers report that

Mans have been tormularad for 1940, At
the same time they pasd botaaga to the
co-operation of the nien in their or-
gantration for making the peer of 1930
 banner year.

Attending were Phil Greenberg and
Art 01Sclia, of Pittsburgh; Mike SIAM..
and Den. (Struthers. of Detroit. and Ben
Kutick and Bob VAZI Webs.. of Buffalo.

OREATXST IMPORT PIR.M 41
Borland, /or coin LP 1.361
to be the Rottuttarnaehe Automate,
Central.. P. A. Von Me. pictured
*Gore. la manager of the the
man/ omices are located in Roller.
dom.

-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL -
FREE PLATTporl. I.O. 834 00 osswoste.. 'W.7.1.51111

S lo 011. P P.. 7600 DHOWS /AM000657.tro57.1.I.P.P. 2.
r3" .50. 11,2r4.1

/34  Inn. P.P. 2.6.00 HOW LIM ... 84W
1126.0.0.00 0000,M5141_ .. 114,..00

U s A UP. 1.P. *LSO TyIple 111.58
IM/Irly. P.. 1/41.00

NOWILTY 102
Almon .....827.60 .7ZWaa

{HtmiChara I 1/10 001:
67.00 11.t Oweblos. NI Les rem

reset, SI HP PM*. IAMIL00,..
Plosks. Irnts8P'"Als T 

54,4 C.P.0Stto Iimitynttlt 4",n.

II /3 Co. Detd.$4. Unds 11111.00 ION Goss
Ir.. essay& Calreti ^O/31515/10/1111." N.'

MARC MUNVES, INC. "Tar.,;`,Tirr'",

RED HOT
PRICES

ON

JAR DEALS
OF ALL

l SM. 647 1.
Wit- -at Hoek ILAtma
ITHest
WHITE TOE CATALOO

rxtrni t4o5T1

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
645 HAMM BLDG.. 1T. PAUL. MINK.

TEN FREE PLAY
4,01.41 tOtttliela 4-234 olth Amartml Red, 577.8.1-
6r4 .ow-Mtsrd WoPI. Sklapse HAMM u

WtHe for sonslal Il of /sta
0304M/ Clow* end Malt.

Automatic Sales Co.
4111.0 54144 1110.1. .....ULLA. VI"
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1111111116A1111111MEAMAIDIAlk
HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Thoroughly Recond it ioned
1-2-3 FREE PI -AV (Late Models) -881.50

GOTTLIEB TRIPLE GRIPS (Like %em)8.50
ItOCK-OLA RORER SERIES 68.50

All Latest Undele
s 15.50up, HI= It* . ..... PO app .4"411.8.:HAWS NIS 111 Ha*, 87.00wow. Nos ,20 Homan, 1.1110° 6"pat. Napa. 480 ....AI 118.110 811./10Nwnvr 111111

Orin ISO mono) ... 1.1.10
0*015D ONTO Otanatain 11111.NAno Roy ,12 Nam.) &IAA

i opp_pp Dohno DanponaHan
2110"1,111Hrs S11 41.60 WAY SoNy SupDoHrutna Inman. DWI NNW on All IllodoIs 1111.00

1151105808 MORN IN STO011 - WRITE POW 005 1ST.
Gond Pm Ywr Oapp 1 Out 11111.14.1 1.50.e1.041 0.1091.51,

TS NMI. 1 /3 0105+11 - MAD.. 0. 0. D.
OASIS £005155: ATNOVOCsATLAS NOVELTY CO.

2200 N. Wasters Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL. 14ner.1 Offiemi
1,101 tsVa Aal . Ion., II. 1141.ern.81.4 INIto,45 811118 S. JMIrrM at. Dearoa. 111109.

Boost Bally
Alley- Production
Cr-..'.'s ,O. Dec. 18.--Tbe carloads are

sw.,,, , xUnlme George Jenduk Bally* c, sales manager. se the Bally
ince. ,ings Into ror production of
WI ..., v howling rams.

-Is : .- the omloatta are already on
am v,i -and more going out every day
ste Wry section of the country. Of

E. the backlog of meld on hand
kic that It will be at least a month
we reaLly catch up. But. by pier-
Mipments. we are taking care of
I. *0 operators everywhd on

LION big Bally Alloy bowling

treater part of Belly's main
has been turned Into a gigantic

fastedto produce Bally Alley
be httnareda daily. Maas Are being

.ed fcre day and night production.
will further Inerease our daily

PPPIL
Mitile we are new producing a huge
lid of bowling gam. daily. ...ea,=Ion' Is not quite the word to use.

etch ond every Reny Alley Ls
IC: b. aystens which provided to

:ropettban at actual different
bps r: seaembly. The complete ma-
d is then subjected to exhaustive
Pe to insure smooth operation."

of bowling profile, we are
noising reports which are truly

-particularly for a skill amuse -
en gine. Por example. one Bultinsore
PONT mote that  Bally Alloy In
Poftent hotel actually earned more
Ye .y other machine ever has This

to probably on exceptionelly 11ve spot.
but the fact remains that we are gettIng
doneco of reports of high daily colic,
Isom. many of them in locaUana which
have never netted more then one -Tall
that amount previously even with popu-
lar novelty tablaa. Bally Alley le prov-
ing  surprise to moat of us. earninge
far eurpamIng the most optimistic
proptieelee."

Churvis Joins
Grand National

CHTCA00. Dec. 16. -Mac
formerly arsonists. with a large 1141190 -
%hang concern on the Weat Corsi. has
joined the Grand National Sales Go.. Chi.
cago distributors.

Churvis has demonstrated lets ability
outside of the coin machine industry.
During the last World War he wan ap-
pointed as fITNIdent WHS00.1B personal
nacho man aboard the D. 8. 8. George
Washington. Ito acquitted himself In a
manner befitting naval tradition.

In 1919 MaC was actively aasociatod
with the late Coronet Simmons In or-
gantelng.one of the nretADIATItan Issition
poets in the at. He became the port's
And commander. His AffIllitt(011 with the
American Legion hos continued thralout
the yeah.

Having covered almost every Idle In
the Union during the peat 20 years. he
has numerous friends from Coast to
Coast. They all with Mee well In We
new easoeLstion with Al Sebring and the
Grand National Sales Co.

1100.11SR HOT SHOTS AND OPSI:STOR POTTSR reamed up In *mottle.
°:cupjf to bring many nickels to the phonographs and massy patrons to the

weeks prior fo the appearonoe of the Hot Shots, Potter placed a
.4,0f record on elf ot his phonographs and adreeffsed the record and theirnut 0PPearance on phonograph tasekboantr. He also Mooed a phonograph In

". Mester lobby telth all Hoosier Hof Shot record. -The Tan:Vase um. sehe stated -Play on Ifoasicr Hot Shot records an one teeth on my phono-
.Was trustee 3.000 playr--0,54 the Pitrater hung oat the SRO sign al every
Mtnnseosta of the Not Shots.- Abegear IA. /Mosier Hot Shots and OperatorPe Y. Potter. Potter nand, fourth from the loft.

 Life is sweet when you're oper-
ating Ali -Baba - High Score,
30.000 to 50,000 (Adjustable).
Eight skill lane roll-over switches
- Two are mystery and one
free hall return - 24 beautiful
and entirely new type bumpers.
Play is thrilling -tantalizing --
exciting - the perfect game for,
player competition.

Convertible U
SC1950

STONER CORP.
AURORA. ILLINOIS

Ii/3 Iwo. ono, 544.,11 0. 0. 0. Iturh lour Order NON :

FREE KAY GAMES EXCLUSIVE N. Y. DISTRIBUTOR
Cunene 1.40.00 T..I ale 1142.50C

Inn. 12.00 Kenn-. STONER'S
D. Jorma 01.50 Sall 50.00 ALI-BABAOnnosplt--WrIto fee Paws.

BUDIN'S INC. BROOKLYN. N. Y
ND

.

AVE.174 SO. PORTLA

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280
1025 hole--Taket in S51.25

Pays eat 227.76 -Average Profit $23.49

PRICE $1.801/2 EACH

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640 bolo F-5240-3 filer Jackpot at.S2.28 Si
1200 hole F -5275 -Horses M 2.58
800 hole F -5270 -Pocket Dice, at 1.6354
720 hole F-5255-Pecker lack at 1.3054
600 hole F -5305 -Royal at 1.32

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
logoa1 85..4 and Cana House In IS. WHO

6320 Harvard Ave., CHICAGO. U. S. A.
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'cage roil!

RST, vt/th Ke_o_
&/ze

_pt/th t
zalect;

AGA

M011:11
a,d0

a/a/fp cow ,

REE GAME

LIVE WIRE COIN
MACHINE SALESMEN

One e1 the Induerix't Inseetr inenereercrr,
receive, direct iirprecenilerlinnt It, telly
peernettell tanneries. Ariel:unix nrstr be

ctrbueirenceet. Itev lorlewing amenst=
rite.. jobbers end op. aaaaaa end.

entire tent teetir temritetpter< lino el legal
equipment. Sinssitatt coaseice GI. lull
derras Hist 141tei.eilina will 1. Dulled
In shier tenthly...en. Our employees boon
of ltdis Reety 110X 114, [ere The Dill.
based, 1564 /roadway. RCM `fink City.

Here .Are Amerlea's
0502 00*1 NOVILTIIII
11/40. . ..... . 417 50
0,mmacts
Taos -
Maio.

$25.00
0614. Ieekort. f [ern

Fined "Better
ORDER

TEN STRIKE
e,,,, ...,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,.

311sielaine Buyeen
*LOTS

PRIM MM.. 510.60Lc Q.T.ow.... D4. /1.160
RI. Fcent ILA. 02.00
L'l'il grilQT. 50.60LA"" 7,4,:e.... INabyree.VIS .. .. 430 DO ..4.,. lutireconrel 173.0:

I.L.4..... ) 1132.50 X rececS iftlne16011110[ A
17.110

it:::: littr 011:: 3.3.60
rt:'4Y-0:1 [.,h 1";."4.17PASIlft CONOUDI
04.1.11 1. $47.50 Onieleir rnativi.,161

11411,06 TOPIIOTCNt
67,14.0 Ise. Ram ..$1*.150
Ire Pone Moot 45.40Trail. Taw. , 5«t.

...
Perl Plime. . .... 6140

MILLS PN01110011APHO
T*"'"" $50.00Olierniconi

1115, 151.1 T,^1 - 4%. .r..,Jen, aeartr On. . eTeir
0., I. 0 . ^4.1,44. IN.1/3 Dianna. Ilalictre CI. 0.Wnte e Peace en A, tireionentI,Ohor WV 0... V., v.i.ci .1.a I. .1.14.11 Neal

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

NEW BRANCH
OFFICE:

201 GRAND AVE.,
BELI.MORE. 1. I.

FOOL ..... 001/111.11111
TWINKLE 53000 I LOT.0.000 11.11.110C014.04 ... ... ate Se saloons 10.00sie a UP 77.10 E0% 1100111 11.00.APOTTEM . 01.00 01400012 . 0.00
1/1 WITH onOta, 111.. C 0 D. . 0 IIMOOR LTIV

DEI/VERIES ARE BE/NO MADE
//V THE ORDER IN WHICH ORDERS
ARE RECEIVED . . . ,

aft -MACHINE MFG CO. - CHICAGO

S,11.01' VENDING CO.
NOW Torts DhrribererGEORGE PONSEll

Perreark Derirlbuter

Buffalo License
Change Aids Biz;
Moving Fee Ended

13111TACI. LDec. 16.-Rovliewin6 the CT.
fort.. of thil change In the syntent of
tformelog pinball machims here reveal*
that It area one of the most Important
changers of the year. bettering the Indus-
try In many ways. Licensing of the
rnachirsest In a new manner hart made lot
a decidedly better system of Operating.

Every operator Interviewed deelnred
the change wan beneftetal- Pretious to
the clump, a $11 license fee was In ef-
fect plied a fee of at eath time the ma-
chine war moved from one location to
another. Operators succeeded In per-
eitindIng !kenee cconnalasioneis to drop
Lila license In favor of a straight 413
fee This license which Is paid once

prof. In Aimult. takes care of all pay -

$99.50
Insfanlly Converli.

isle to Novelly

th=tel. Including restetratIon In the
location of machines.

The old method necessitated Us
convenience of runntng downtown
report on thongen a1A going thru
tape 111 the license hureset With I

now system all thin le sktMensfully emit
and operators are u nha mpered
changing machlrien to the moit pant
whin beat/one.

The city revenge to boosted up a
eiderably by Una change. because
at boat 2.0530 to 5.000 gem es m op!
non the revenue iScrl46 front limo
would amount ton 0110111111111 of 0305
tO 1140.000.

A snail{ group of operntom here. w0
names are not to be divulged ter raise
of their own. Is teapot:Pablo for the
prODelanilt. Then that Wittrw01e
and persustalon they were abbe to hi
the nemasary city ordinenCe planed
limn when the !Lemont problem this
cord to Weenie 00115*.

NOW UlitTlii0 Li reported to be aa V
as any town In the country Oh fat 5.51
disturbed operation of 2I.Otb It
offend_ 11111.1tel I. reported wry go
mipeciaLly In downtown locations.

STAR COIN MACHINE CO.. Port Worth. Ter.. one of the ltretotte
and loblidnp /trees of the Sonthieme, re owned arm managnd by WaZard 51. N tin
wad Ron McDonald. The firm employs 15 people. From tole to riVi.1
McDonald. Fronk Dal& L. D. 'read. Jack Tatum. Dare Tomlin and Tted,6 ",
Wales. All are members of Vie Omni =egret Ban, who is also 101 WOr''
operatOr.

UPREME VENDING CO.
5.57 ROGER! AVE  -  nacrostcvN , N lf
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BALLS

DISAPPEAR

New!

ASTONISHING NEW
HIGH SCORE FEATURES
 HIGH SCORE SUBWAY POCKETS
 DISAPPEARING BALL ACTION
 THRILLING JUMPER FEATURE
 RECORDING POP OUT POCKETS
 OUT BALL RETURN

PLUS
 NEW HEAVY DUTY STEP UP UNIT
 ARC PROOF SUPER SENSITIVE

DISC TYPE BUMPERS
 BRILLIANT CHROME BALLS

CiideA
,hcon

DISTRIBUTOR TODAY

SCORE
ADDS

LIGHTS
FLASH

BALLS

RE -APPEAR

New!

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

...CLEARANCE
113 MI e0811--aal 0. 0. 0144 Amoy.

Om MIL osaM 1 NAM
100041. gun

27.1ca.rir PAYA.
10001011.0

r.,< 11amboAl
tOms Samba. .. NT 58

24 14.IS t. Mos, PloyC. -..M saal. 84 89
-I *wawa. Inn r ..

7...7`7, . 48 00
55.00

- Mee 1,
Tomo. Free *MOO

40.00

MILWAUKEE COIN
MACHINE CO.
ItPS %Z.= At,

FLASH
Operatorn--OlstrIhritor...

ATTENTION
Ger In On

SHIMMERDICE GAMES
"Share the Profit Plan"'

MonsoNAN lint 24 Mute old.
Miaow of malls so Motentt my
Wawa

mat.1 4moo
seOe M

.11M4m1 em.,Om," to
peratorie,Cost. OLEO

MY pour onsell.
111 for ..MM or

LIREPITT MEG. CO.
COUNCIL

ANT
to.. Mora Nomeas. 1. Imem. Mosona
FOIE SALE

"" Fa. rr..,
ro

dodo Coin Machine Exch.
T01.000 0,00

Potent IN rot grita0m1D-YOUtt NItermite WITH PISULTS.

New Albany, N. Y.,
Distributing Firm

POUOHICHEPSIN. N_ Y.. Dec. 16.-AI
Schlesinger. of Square Amusement Co..
And Moots SlIversteln. New York colo-
r:inn, wilt own office* In Albany about
December 20. they reported. and YOB fea-
ture the prodUcta of the RockOls Mfg.
Corp.

This It the Bret time that Square
Amusement Co hoe branched out to ex-
tend 14 activities farther than this city.
Al Schk.s1mort was given the honor 
few years ago of being appointed presi-
dent Of the former Ilknplre State Skill
tismee Board of Trade. the Stet...air:10
organization for the maintenance of the
°lactating buslticas. Mottle Si Ivereteln has
Alwaya been one of the leaders In New
York City. It la reported.

-There 131 no doubt that good machines
are belpIng operators everywhere to a
better end more certain pront
1111,7 said this er8ok. "By actual experience
we have learned that our products aro
the brat products In which operators can
tnvest at this time.

"The phonographs and the new bowl-
ing alley. Ten Plat., are getting a me-
Inerla01111 amount of attention from the
opeTaL011. In Northern New Yolk SUM,
and being in the center of this large ter-
ritory In Albany. we believe that we shall
lar able to hotter sen.e the trade bete
than ever before.'

New Coin Firms
ALBANY. N. lf_, Dec. Id-The Coll.

Self Benda, Co.. Inc.. Manhattan. wee lo-
coed a clutter of Incorporation today ha
the accOrtary of state. The comport,.
has a capItailtation of 14.000 And plate
to deal In vending nuclainos of all kind.
The. Mockhoidera are Stuart O. Lyon
New York: HortiT 11. WatkIna,

L. L. and Hyatt H- Lyon. Oren:
Neck. L. 1.

The Ace Muelc bervice. Inc. Brooklyn..
The operation of mune machine,. Cap. -
.1.1. 200 chorea of ev.ek. Staretichler
Ruth Hotrroso. Morris Sharer and Bea-
trice Sbepina. Brooklyn.

PRICE
EACH $5.92

MAO Nu, Maas.. of Otamred
mil

FREE PLAY
COMBINATION

Change rem", tree
play It Regular In a

RI,011 on Lora-
t10n.

Boost YOUR Kitty
WITH

POKER KITTY
A definite payout board with 130 winners
to keep players shooting! Easy -to -open.
easy -to -read Poker Hand tickets. Striking
color combination stands out in any location.

No. 1402 1400 Hetet
Takes In sio.00l CROSS 522 25
Definite Payout 37.50IPROFIT

HARLICH MFG. CO. 1413 W. fackten Bled
Chicago. Inman

STOP, LOOK AND WRITE!'
FOR OLR _NEW LOW PRICES ON . . .

Grand Slane.
Hamra
144.1 P -

Thestle4syno Arlon, I.I. Corr. Grips
Mr. gales, P.C. I T.S.lnkr P.P. Sparks
Chomploa. Closers Pea."

ALL 1,1[ INICW A110 LATEST 011.24 READY row INIA1201TII DILtV&NV.

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.

WHAT ... ALSO . . WHEN - . .

You ..  a s Mama
WHERE..

Tao 3.4". Si ION
Na', ..587.50
auk.... .. 12.00
Cwormaa IMAM

an....
Cm. IN.1122.75

a are

ma. cm no. owns,
...,... I. r,orm rosom01/4.44

mann la 1.1. LI la.

051,.... 82 MO
pans ..... 211.60

Oror Play 21.00
c.a.. pad.

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO.
153 III*411 11.84. Monks. L I.

VP 1I.711 Moo P.m 11.45 Oala 4.4arom, IIMINaoms
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FREE GAME

CONVERTIBLE

$99.50
F.O.B.CHICAGO

OF 1940
FOR PROFITS THAT WILL MAKE YOU DANC

WITH Joy! . .

4,
WAYS TO WIN!

s..o consbi.stion
of the mestgtrilriaapf:.;raiece,svejegtbss_ilt.

riii*s":c"c'recti"vgfati;4g

Dn) numbered
lights. after vaikts

-y - - - b ; by. lighting
mamboed lights

1 to

and then

a tree
special 1.0:?00 bumped.this

d light °P lane

give fvee aa.Zit,sfori
each hit; by bat,.

g

torture
is successive

sceong.
Earls teed..1..

when
Extra Pa'esn'enkt'cus al

thousand °Cori,
w,z,thivEct14.1101scl

s so

eve in rotation.
FOLLIES

9y4ou
YOUR

has
TODAY

!IIabili.
GENCOINC C262H1 NI ACSHLAAN

triMMICICEMVVVV-V-1.141:-VVVVVVVCW-C-Iii

VV

V

V
WE pause in the rush of businesstot

to wish all our friends and customers.

both old and new,

21

,ftlerrp ebrittnao
21nb 21

31)-eippy nom rear
You may be sure that we will continue

to lead in producing hits that will

make 1940

YOUR MOST PROSPEROUS YEAR

1

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W ADAMS STREET. CHICAGO

A
UzaaattaNDatzizatzi)4-zetizaazarkz-i27,.11.1....10.10

Exhibit's Juniper
Stirs Up Battle

CHICAGO. Dec. 111.-War la going on

factory. according to the latent cora-
" the 114,blbit MIME Co. offices and
municitie received from General Leo J.
Kelly. thchlblt official. -Yee. air, the
battle I. raging In every department to
arced op production on Jumper. Pee -
slowly our engineering department de
Oared war on the atop -up unit and now
have produced a unit that Is 12 timea
more durable than those formerly used.

-War-operators. are waging a winning
battle against lost prOnts and loot lo-
cations with Jumper. A fight to the
finials resulted In all balls on /inhibit's
Jumper being chrome non -rusting finish.
The War la ores. on the part of locations
who now have games that cause no radio
interfareute.

"Glisten:senora ate battling for delivery
and we're being swamped with orders.

"While all this war la going on the
direct effect of the p.m. I. Peace. Peace
from aerrice calls-from nagging foe -allow
from competition! Jumper create. happi-
ness% and fall cash boles create Joy.
Pewee. too, on the Judge's recommenda-
tion: he rya peaceful territory condi-
tions can easily NOW,' -Jumper WOG
full value In arouxenent for every
In fact, IV* more fun than playing
With the ktd'a train on Christmas
morning.

"Heating-in-Perste ate Memo operators
who ate too Akre In getting Jumper on
Location. You can let them rest nl Peace
while you Jump In with Jumper and
rash in big. In the meantime-be peace-
ful-we're shipping Jtunpera r fast as
we can.

AVE.

G 0

III

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE GAME

Producing sing earnings
in all types of Locations!

PENNY PLAY
$23.75

r. 0. P.
Chaste

appwwww01

SOwdy. long -Ill. coo-
Iinweekm!

GUARANTEE
N n PIOK.A.PAOIS , 10 Aim. 00

purchw -- 001 MW""'
BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
20.20 WasainiL.0 040 01110.0

oPO%I.L.MITCHELL G CO.
Gel Our !Old HOU PRICES on lois

Game, 111.FOHE 101 lit

AcifINES AND SUPPLIES 107Broadway,, BROOK O, T

TLI-L flit ADTICILT1,01 IN TIM RILL110,1140 wntRt TOL. 00T IOW ADDLII10.
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Add Them p!

TOTAL Highest Earnings

PHONO-MIKE
0 celINEUtee for ehenowaret eostuarts ereeturreHl Halern a.* weon 111,1n. greats, rag." and sop.-

- 1,. irra }Ho r...43,34:
Ye. OrM Ore HONITAINIE Toilay1 Oen aeolt he eVle _Win.a.wail. Patron. ten ant.64-. Clint,[ Ile 84.33..046,,, 0. 64 31441,,eatm461s,1, -

tn, MUST omen 111
It sul PHONO-M11(

10110.
EIRE n

.eri loth14 usorli

re, sad
ere, at

3%31.6

'15"
1/3 with

.]breve

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Penna., New Jersey, Mary-

land, Delaware Operators
WF HAVE THEM

LEI TONE NOVELTY & MEG. CO.n . Au, lee ,ohriohe. Pa.

Distrib
Speeds Service

PHILAD1D.PHIA. Dec. 19.-Joe Asti. of
Active Amusement Machines Corp. re-
port. that one of the Ord MACed of hi,.
cagarilmtion In 1940 will be to erratic,
for the aptedieet of service eysWrns.

"We hare Introduced many Innova-
tions in the line of better service." Aril
elated. but we believe that the type of
apoodler earrice we will Introduce
the new year will 19Fore 10 be one or Our
greatest acriterernents.

"Than, le no doubt that the service
problem today Ls ode of the rood out.
standing In the Industry. Operators
cannot drag machinery off locations ite
they °mild a ye*: or ea mad. lbiliochalY
with the fact that the machine* ore get-
ting bigger and hoseler an of the LIMA.
 now system must be deers.] whereby
the operator will be assured that If any
serloris trouble .Hera an expert can get
to hie Location In a hurry and have the
machine back in working order to a
pity."

ActIVA 1. Itscreashag spite. for Its siori-
ice depart:manta at Its present quarters.

HURRY! HURRY!
YOU ONLY HAVE UNTIL

MIDNIGHT, DEC. 31,

TO GET YOUR FREE ROUND

TRIP TO THE GREAT CON-

VENTION IN CHICAGO ...
It you rtineate In New Yee% Stater Nerthern Nrw Newel
Connerteurt IFehNehl C Penoselvaola (Warr,
Lirequehenna, Bradford, Tlegsi lust punkas* 10 et were
CI the -RICHEST and RAREST OF PHONOGRAPHS" MIIN
Throne et Metre between neer .cad Dererebet 31. 1939
and we'll pay your NwndIrle tom to and Item the great
40115 seothin crenrentern M Diees NEAR eve
106. al. ewer the country atelairn Throne 44 MasO. See
hew WIN trate.. fluent of Hut.. KNOW you're bought
the best he 1919 ter 1940. PLACE YOUR CHIDER TODAY
AT ANY OF OUR 4 OFFICES!

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
319 Weir 47th Sf., N[W YORK.

Y. I Slis=f14: Y.

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH -ALL WAY
Pre -Inventory SALE --ALL FREE PLAY Games

Ora. N.- Oher.eirrie 194.150 Twin.. Sae AO. eL 0  03
HI . Soho Felts. UP.. 49 a01 51,-11,-, $22.50'-o?.1::111......t Varlet, ... 54 WO rTrarnid .. 34 60 I C. I ...,

PARACHUTE IPM. The. 11.150 Snoop .... *OK, ItleArs .Loe at I
ONLY 500E4MAGO 1/S DEPOSIT. AAAAA CC .HIPPED 0. 0. D.

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
900 North Fratsbera Street, Phu, P. AAAAA Mather 1634.
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BOWLING ACTION
When you play BALLY ALLEY. you'!"
not merely watching - you're actualt
playing! You're bowling! You gnp
full -sine "ball" in your fist (sec circle ir.,1
at left) .. . you aim ... you gel the ra,.
-English" or HOOK. And YOU CONTROL
THE SPEED of the lull-a slow curve,
smashing eannon-ball shot! The skill
in YOUR hand and YOUR eyes. YOU
doing the bowling . and you neap!
cool quill

BALLY ALLEY
earns $37 in 12 hours

Imagine a skill-anausmnent game earning $.37 In one day! Sounds like pay -table I
profits-but is an actual report on BALLY ALLEY (name of operator on request).
And every cent is profit! The powerful fun -and -competition appeal of BALLY
ALLEY insures continuous repeat play without awards.

Other collection reports, ranging from $5 to $35 daily net profit, are coming in
from all sections of the country. Get your share! Order BALLY ALLEY today!

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: SCOOP, WAMPUM, GOLD CUP, GOLD MEDAL, GRAND NATIONAL, ROYAL FLUSH

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BERT
LANE
Says:

HONESTLY,
WE'RE DOING OUR

LEVEL BEST TO SUPPLY
THE

RECORD -BREAKING
DEMAND FOR

FOLLIES
OF 1940

BIGGEST BONANZA
SINCE the COLD RUSH!

619 Yantis AT,. New York
Phone. Wisconsin 7-5688

SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS 00 *.0 U N D17 ION L:
.Ones (31JADIANYEKT,

111-USED
A.1 SHAPE

oTan G.M. 44.00
*ow*, .Kr do. WW1 6400
Up A Up. Ir ... 2710
H old F.P. ... 32 110Cause., V.P. 1

MAIN.. 1. $25.00
DEN. IpoL. P.P.TreschI.P.VIP.
Dow Jaws V.P.
Swedoor 2.6 500 00

1401766 R.6 $9.50
DasIr Down

1 0 Drown Warr

ears
CHALLENGERS

Fail Sellers
Legal

Everywhere

$22.50
54Pas to 1.10.1. 02.05

NOVILT111-NOW
CAlcsgo Coln'oConlowdont

1:111..

ttrt;7
61006,.1 AO Fobs
Sally's SON Alloy

Co.
C. 0. D.
TopootOrd

Csoso's Follies
Esloblr 111.02,

Coodwo11
Kpowei's Loped CharENE

111E SIR

SAVOY VENDING CO.' AR 81c /1 Lml: 5
L/ 71-4 RO

SAVE WITH SAVOY! RECONDITIONED and GUARANTEED
ProvELTT GAMES
APPort ..... UNDO
U.S. Owdown. 117A0
Boa Sam.... 14.00
058.60 ammo E5.00

SIA lords* .. 1Os0
drywde80 10 60
Slow Id osSly

1000

vroar *17.60
oo

*0.00
Tlar Twat 36_00
DaSido 21,60

IW.w111 1 30+1 S20
*6.50

/IM... 7 50
r/s DEPOSIT WIT" onocw aossNCE

Pate
Vann,' NOLO*

Oencrbl 27.60
Crowtwir 42110
Up a Up *000
Ds. Amos- MILSO

DAvo JONES. Wand
Itraldj, Own.

Wrdorwrn AABALt.

WANTED
1./N4 A.E.T.

01 0115

8 o c 0 0
SAVOY VENDING COMPANV. INC.
651 ATLANTIC AOC.. 111100111.711. N v. 1 Tr, NC. 5.31031

Advertise in The Billboard-You'll Be &whiffed With Results.
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YEAR AFTER YEAS

Every year since introduced, Wurlitzer
Phonographs have been the overwhelming
choice of Music Merchants.

Quick to discover they could make more
money with "Wurlitzer'; Music Merchants
have purchased more Wurlitzers than any
other make. Today Wurlitzer leadership is
still unchallenged.

Wurlitzers 24 record capacity-four more
than any other phonograph- plus Wurlitz-
er's brilliant plastic illumination- plus visi-
ble record changers, constitute a money
making combination that no other phono-
graph can duplicate.

Tho Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda. N. T.

OUglg4

Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd. Montreal, Quebec,
Canada.
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